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INVOCATION.

aipsaflG} ^eoe^lesr Qjuaj/^iuir euir tiieoitrnuir

^

esraS&iis Q^iriuwi «L-a/^

—

iuir''Se\i(Q

Knowing, like bow displayed in heav'n, man's advent here,

To earth my head I bow, to God in truth draw near.

Touch of whose foot earth never knew ; thus what my mind

Conceives, I pray may happy consummation find.

This invocation is said to be by the commentator Pathumanar.



INTRODUCTION

TO

THE FOUR HUNDRED QUATRAINS

NALADI-NANNURRU.

I. General Introduction.

This edition of a popular Tamil Classic was undertaken

mainly with the view of assisting Europeans to acquire some
acquaintance with classical Tamil. It is intended to be taken

up after the study of the Second Catechism of Tamil Grammar^,

to which references are given throughout ; and is a companion

volume to the KjirraV^ : these two great works serving as

mutual commentaries, and together throwing a flood of light

upon the whole ethical and social philosophy of the Tamil

people.

I am not without a hope and belief that such editions of their

great classics may find favour with some at least of the great

multitude of young Tamil men who pursue with enthusiasm and

fair success their English studies, but are, I apprehend, in some
danger, alas ! of neglecting their own wonderful language.

To avoid repetition, the student is referred to the introduction

^ First Lessons in Tamil ; or, An Intro'luction to the Common Dialect of that

Language, for the use of foreigners learning Tamil and of Tamilians learning English,

with An Easy Catechism in Tamil of both the Colloquial and Classical Dialects, by
the Rev. G. U. Pope, M.A., D.D. Fifth Edition. Oxford : at the Clarendon Press.

1891.
•' The Sacred Knrral of Tiriivalluva-Nayanar, with Metrical Translation, Notes,

Grammar, Lexicon, and Concordance, by the Rev. G. U. Pope, M. A., D.D. I,ondon :

Allen & Co.
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to the Kiirral for information on many matters connected with

Tamil, and important to those who would thoroughly master

the Ndladi.

This work is recommended to the student of Tamil for several

weighty reasons.

These are not so much the originality of its teaching, as the

peculiar terseness and vigour of its style ; and the fidelity with

which it reflects the thoughts and ideas of the great mass of the

Tamil people, and indeed of the yeomanry of India ; for, though

composed most probably by Jains, it contains scarcely any traces

of their peculiar tenets. [For these the student must read the

jflvaga Chintdinani, and this is no easy task, though made easier

by the publication of an admirable edition of it by Mr. Ve.

Caminathaiyar. See p. xli.]

The Ndladi-ndnnuvmi,^ or 'Four Hundred Quatrains,' is often

called the Velldlar-Vctham, the ^ Bible of the Cultivators ofthe soil.'

Not only is it one of the text-books prescribed for the Oriental

Honour School of this University, but it is moreover a chief

subject of examination in the Madras University; and is taught,

in some shape, in every vernacular school in the Tamil country.

I have therefore in my official capacity prepared, under some

disadvantages, this edition, with an extensive critical apparatus,

in the hope of bringing at least a few European minds into closer

contact with those of our Tamil fellow-subjects ; and of inducing

young Tamil students to bring the freer and more invigorating,

though more laborious methods of European study to bear upon

their own great classics.

The old method of continuous verbal commentary and para-

phrase tends to paralyse the mind, and compels the student to

go round and round in the mill of traditional interpretation.

A recent Tamil editor of the Naladi begins his preface with

these words, ' The Naladiyar is one of the moral text-books

emanating from the (Madura) Academy (<?/E/<5ii), and, therefore,

came into existence 4000 years ago !

'

He also gives, with slight variations, the current tradition

regarding the 400 quatrains. It is briefly this :
' Once on a

time, 8000 Jain ascetics, driven by famine, came to a Pandiyan

king and were supported by him. When the famine was over

they prepared to return to their own country, though the king

wished to retain the learned strangers who added lustre to his
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court. At last the poets were driven to depart secretly by

night. In the morning it was found that each bard had left on

his seat a quatrain. These were examined and found to differ

widely from one another. The king then ordered them all to be

thrown into the river Vaigai, when it was found that the palm-

leaf scrolls containing these 400 quatrains ascended the river

against the current, and came to the bank. To these the king

gave the name of Naladiyar (the quatrainists).' Some other

verses reached the banks at various spots, and are found in two

collections, called ' Old sayings ' (uipQmiTL^) and ' The Essence

of the way of virtue ' {^pQisfSts^s^nnu:)) ^. These latter works have

never obtained the popularity enjoyed by the Naladiyar ; and

I should regard them as mainly imitations due to a later period,

though some of the verses are certainly more or less ancient.

These traditions point to a collection of popular verses made
after the impalement of the Samanar (or Ainanar = ]a.ms,, lit.

' naked ones '), perhaps in the time of Sundara Pandiyan (or

Knn-P.), who probably lived in the twelfth century A.D. [See

C. D. G. pp. 132-140.]

These verses, mainly but not, I think, exclusively of Jain origin,

were doubtless expurgated by the ^aivas, under whose chief

guardianship Tamil literature has since remained.

They were re-edited, interpreted, arranged, and forced into a

kind of parallelism to the Kjtrral by Pathumandr [nrn 'a lotus'),

of whom nothing is really known. I have printed an elegant

invocation ascribed to him. No other editor has done much for

the quatrains.

The fact that to them exclusively the title of Ndladi (or

quatrain) was given seems to render it probable that they

constitute some of the earliest specimens of this elegant metre,

the Alcaic of Tamil.

As might be expected from their history, no consistent and

developed system of philosophy, religion, or morals can be

deduced from them ; and it may be said with truth that

these utterances have too little sequence and connexion to

admit of any scientific criticism. Yet it is a kind of merit to put

a happy point upon a commonplace ; and these epigrams, drawn

sometimes from Sanskrit sources and oftener forming the ground

» Referred to as P. M. and A. N. ^a.
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of ornate Sanskrit v^erses, written in imitation or rivalry, have

become household words through all South India.

I am unwilling to enter here on any discussion of the date of this

and other Tamil classics, since there are scarcely any ascertained

facts or ancient inscriptions from which to reason. The discussion

of these matters requires aptitude, leisure, and opportunity for

archaeological research (and these I do not possess), in addition

to a critical acquaintance with Tamil literature. The want of

this last essential has rendered many otherwise profound re-

searches almost valueless. A very careful consideration of many
masterpieces of Tamil literature leads me to think that between

A.D. 800 and 1200 the greatest of these works were composed \

Internal evidence, as far as I see, is all we have to rely on.

Hiouen-Thsang, the Buddhist pilgrim who visited the continent

of India in 640 A. D., says that in Malakuta the people were not

much addicted to the cultivation of literature, and only valued

the pursuit of wealth; and mentions Jains as the most prominent

sect. Now, this Malakuta must he= AIalakdtta, Malainddii, Ma-
laya, Malaydlaui, and seems to have included the whole southern

part of the Madras Presidency (Hultzsch, South-Indian Inscrip-

tions, vol. ii. part i. p. 2 note) : the Pandya and Cera kingdoms.

The Jains were great students and copyists of books (Burnell,

S. I. Palaeography, p. 88). We may feel quite sure that the

seventh century A.D,, at the latest, saw the beginning of Tamil

literature under Jain auspices. Perhaps the Jains fostered the

vernaculars partly out of opposition to the Brahmans. Reformers

and missionaries, who generally address themselves to the intelli-

gent middle classes, have often been the most assiduous students

and promoters of the vulgar tongues. Quatrain 243 of the Naladi

shows the feeling of hostility that existed between North and

South: between Hindus and Jains. The great antiquity of Tamil,

which is the one worthy rival of Sanskrit, is abundantly plain.

The ancient grammatical works existing in Tamils and its

wonderful metrical system, prove its assiduous cultivation for

long ages. An elaborate, scientific serks of metres, such as

Tamil glories in, adapted to every style and theme of com-

position, is the growth of centuries. Classical Tamil bears every

* To native scholars this field of research naturally belongs, and any reader of

Mr. P. vSundaram Pillai's able papers in the Madras Christian College Magazine (1891)

will sec that one of them at least is zealously and al)ly working in it.
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mark of slow and natural evolution ; but the subject is complicated

by the number of works in circulation falsely attributed to old

writers. The many really ridiculous forgeries of this kind bring

discredit on all Tamil literature. Tamil scholars should banish,

among other things, such spurious works as many of those

attributed to Agastya, Avvai, Pattanattu-pillai, and others.

In regard to the teachings of these epigrams—philosophical,

theological and ethical— I have little to add to what is said in

the notes and analyses of chapters.

There is no mention of God in the Naladi (save in the quite

modern invocation) and no trace of religion. In this respect the

quatrains differ from the Kiirral. There are indeed a few poetical

references to certain deities, and allusions to popular beliefs and

rites, but the bards evidently were not orthodox Hindus.

As in most Hindu ethical and philosophical writings the ruling

idea is that of Karma, which is discussed in pp. 66-69. -^ study of

this is quite essential to the comprehension of all Hindu systems.

The misery of embodiment {iSpeSI) in successive and infinitely

varied forms, and the bliss of release [(ip^^) from all of these, are

often expressed, and illustrated with every kind of figure. It is

assumed that always, to all, conscious existence on earth, as well

as in any heavens or hells, is an absolute evil. Here, of course,

we find ourselves in antagonism.

Yet pervading these verses there seems to me to be a strong

sense of moral obligation, an earnest aspiration after righteous-

ness, a fervent and unselfish charity, and generally a loftiness of

aim that are very impressive. I have felt sometimes as if there

must be a blessing in store for a people that delight so utterly in

compositions thus remarkably expressive of a hunger and thirst

after righteousness. They are the foremost among the peoples

of India, and the Kurral and Naladi have helped to make them so.

It is in vain to discuss elaborately the origin and possible

sources of the work. The majority of the verses were almost

certainly sung by Jain ascetics, yet there are a few that seem to

be from the Mahabharata, and undoubtedly many of the quatrains

are fragments of the old ethical teaching which goes under the

name oi Niti-cdstra^ . The history of South India permits us

' See Sir M. Monier-Williams' Indian IVisclom, p. 55. How inferior the verses of

Bhartrihari are may be seen by examining tfie version given in Triibner's Series.
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to expect to trace not only Buddhist, or Jain, but also Greek,

Christian, and even Muhammadan influences in the early Tamil

classics, as much almost as those inspired by Sanskrit writings.

When we examine each quatrain as an artistic whole—a kind of

cameo—we find that there are several distinct and clearly marked

types. Some of these may be conveniently arranged in classes.

1. There are the simply didactic.

Here the student must first master the third and fourth lines,

in which is enunciated the truth, precept, or principle, of which

the former part of the quatrain gives the proof or illustration.

This is a prevailing type also in the Kjtrral. A Vcnbd verse,

like a sonnet, should have a very effective and striking finish.

This is seen in the first quatrain, where the aphorism is, 'worldly

prosperity is a thing of no account.'

This axiom is illustrated by a matter of daily experience. The

connective is (sreSm^^'ii this is an undeniable fact, then . . .
.'

Compare also 293.

2. One class of the didactic quatrain depends for its effectiveness

chiefly on some apt and ingenious simile, illustration, or analogy.

To us some of these seem forced and fanciful conceits, but we really

are not always in a position to judge or rightly estimate them.

In 290 the aptness of the figure, the beauty of the expression,

the wonderful terseness of the conclusion, together with the per-

fection of the form and rhythm, leave nothing to be desired.

3. In some of these the simile is simply thrown in. while the

most prominent thing is the clear enunciation of a truth. Here the

whole runs on like rhetorical prose. Examples of this are 8, 49, (S7.

4. Some are cumulative, with or without a climax.

Thus in 65 we find three statements, with a thread of con-

nexion: 'It is the difficulty of the achievement that makes it

meritorious.' In 80 we have three precepts. In 100 there is a

climax. See 4, ^^, 88.

5. Others are enumerative, where the various parts and acces-

sories of some idea are summed up. See 74, 81, 83, 84, 119.

6. A few are antithetic, suggesting a contrast with or without

a simile ; as, 48, 51, 52, 89.

7. A very few contain puns. So 39, 56.

If I am not deceived there is in many of these verses something

far beyond mere technical skill. At times by a few happy touches

an idea is expressed in such apt language, and illuminated by
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such a picturesque use and adaptation of familiar words, each

chosen with truest and most accurate discrimination, that the

quatrain becomes a group of Hfe-Hke pictures, on which the mind

is fain to Hnger long, and to which it recurs often. In this

matchless verse [135]

—

s&}(sSI ssmrjiiSeo spusuiT m!r(S(r&eo

QiDeoeO iB'2issrsQp L9€ssflue0— O^metfl^eir

UfT^6m (^Q^Qp Qpfflis^

not a syllable could be spared ; while almost every word is common
and easy, yet is the very fittest, and is used in its exact meaning.

It is somewhat archaic ;—has a fascinating air of mystery ;

—

pleasantly exercises and amply rewards the student's ingenuity ;

—

seems dark at first, but once lit up, sparkles for ever.

Thus sean= s/iore suggests a metaphor: 'learning is a shore-

less—infinite—ocean.'

Then comes the simple antithesis, ' the learners' days are few.'

In Tamil the use of the same root twice (in se^xsS and spusun)

and again in the third line [spuQeu) imparts an added charm.

Into these perfectly (to Tamil ears) harmonious lines is com-

pressed a whole chapter

:

' The subjects of study (.sb&xsS with a plural verb) are infinitely

numerous ; but the learners' days are few ; and if it be calmly

thought out, men are liable to many diseases. [LS?ea3/?= natural

infirmities or ' bonds,"' that enfeeble and restrict.] Youthful en-

thusiasm may lead men to anticipate great and varied triumphs

;

calm reflection teaches them their natural weakness. So, men
should learn with discrimination (Qasyrsr/?^), examining closely

(^nrruj) things befitting [j)j<smLD, "suit, satisfy, gladden ") them, with

intelligence {Q^tflik^) like that of the bird (the semi-divine Hauga),

that drinks only the milk and leaves the water, when these mingled

are presented to it.' Of course this last is received as a fact

!

II. Grammatical Notes.

As to the grammar of the Naladiyar, the Second Catechism is

amply sufficient.

[In the Ilird Grammar, which is much fuller, the Nanmil is

given. This my late lamented friend Dr. Bower partly reprinted

in 1876 (S. P. C. K. Press); and added a good translation of the

Namml preface.] Here notes are added in which most of the
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poetical forms and difficulties in the text are explained, refeiring

to the questions of the Grammar. These pages are in fact an

appendix to that little manual.

It is, however, to the appended Lexicon and Concordance that

the student should chiefly look for assistance. Notes, com-

mentaries, and translations have their uses ; but he who follows

out a word through all its forms, and wherever it occurs, will

soon gain a familiarity with the poetical style and diction which

he will not easily obtain otherwise.

These grammatical notes follow the numbers of the Second

Catechism.

G. 12. Aytham.

This is a letter which is not classed as vowel or consonant ; so its other name is

fietfitilZsj (what stands alone). It is in effect an aspirate, equivalent to ^ in the middle

of a word. Its name is, I think, from its shape, the trident (^/fl©suio, ^n/^io). It

occurs in 39, where it simply lengthens the syllable, as the metre requires ( - w w - ).

Exactly so in 6 r, 250 ; it is A or x-

In 137 it seems an integral part of ctoo® = ehgu. [See Ji. Chin. i. 255.]

In 251 ^o°o^«B(_s!cio must be (w « u o -
) ; or S, = ha or xa-

So in 398 sj°°si(5'^ must be (w u— ).

In 12 ^ooS®if is (- u u), i.e. «. = /^ or x ; so 17, QaiHisaniBest.

Aytham must be preceded by a short vowel, and followed by either «, s^, :_, ^, u,

or p. Nannill, 96.

G. 14.

c^eiTLy or ^eira\ ct®^^so = * prolongation of measure.'

1. This lengthening of vowels in N". is (i) to fill up the metre; (2) to emphasize

the meaning (see 184); (3) to form a vocative case; or (4) in adverbial participles of

certain verbs.

2. The most usual ^ctOu«!di_ is when to a long syllable is subjoined its corresponding

short. [So 'HeXios for 'HXioy.]

Thus, ^i-r^io
["fj^ becomes ^^r ^^^ (^^^"'^)> 10. 38, 94, "9. 127, 169, 199,

201, 254, 255, 310, 337.

aujr ^iu=s. Quirih becomes Quit ^ih, I40.

3. Another kind first lengthens a syllable, and then extends it as above :

Qfiirt^ becomes Q^ims.^ and finally 0/Sfaa.@. iSiibrpgiih becomes iSsnp^ih^ and finally

Seirpsfs-tb, 1 92, 235, 259, 314.

4. A third kind seems like ^orOuaoi-, but is simply the omission of ai ;
.s-o/ia

becomes s^s-u>, 140. «i_jr ^lu = «<_ra9, 258.

With this is foimd a real prolongation :

ificja/ omits ^, and taking ^^l/, becomes i^cya-, 246, 285.

5. Another ^a,Quas}i-, found in certain adverbial participles, is made by taking the

shortest root ("j® in ^3(50/ ; gcj in gcja/\ forming adv. part, in ^, and prolonging : '^asai

makes 1^(3, tofl, wf^.

So fCfiigl : eiQf, f/yy, eri^g) : 2O9. Comp. 85, 1 37, 2 1 3, 2 20, 239, 258, 399.

6. There is also a double ^<^i-i. This is very picturesque in 184.

7. Some examples, as in 246, combine some of the above methods ; but are poetic

anomalies. [G. 137.]
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G. 19-39.

A table is here given of sixteen orthogra])hical changes. To tliis the student can

refer throughout.

CONSPECTUS OF THE SIXTEEN DIFFERENT CHANGES OF LETTERS.
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1. The following examples in regard to four ambiguous verbal forms will be found

useful :

—

{a) ^saur iSiem^^gi, 6. Why is Ci not doubled? Because ^sojw {^saiwg:) is a

finite verb. Comp. 88, 243. [G. 89.]

{b) ^iryiir^ ^arutr^ ^te^is®&sw^ . . . , 1 4. Here ^ Is thrice doubled, for these are

positive adv. participles, and a/ier these s, «=, 0, u are ahvays doubled.

[G. 86. (a)].

(A ^emi-irs^Qpudp^, 62 ;
s£Me<iiriJL^eiriniriaeir^ 45. Thcsc are contracted negative adj.

participles [G. 91] for /sami-ir^, se^eorr^; and after such forms «, «=, 0, u

are always doubled.

[d) iSe\ieoir9e<juae^iru)^ 204. This is a negative adverbial participle for iSeoeMinoA,.

[G. 90.] /Ifter these a, s=, 0, u are never doubled. This discriminates

them from {p).

2. In compounds of all sorts where the members are Tamil words, or quite

naturalized, the initial of the second is generally doubled :

s^SL-isnej, 2 ;
Q^'^^^'^airr, 3 ;

$s3^ppm, 5 ; «u/nu*OOT A), II5 ;
a.jji^O^/rySsu/f, 128.

3. When there is an ellipsis of the sign of the 2nd case, s, *, ^, u are not generally

doubled, 203 ; but many exceptions are found. Thus after Quires (28) these are not

doubled. For iSeir^oQuirro (8), see Nannfd, 217.

In 26 it is = 'y/r/fl@)su. Exceptions are 393, b40;Sj-®; 24, $&Qisno5i3Q\; 43, fei*@®.

G. 55.

1

.

In Tamil poetry nouns may be declined as in prose ; but the normal method is to

discard all case-endings, and to use the noun itself to express all relations. [G. 152.]

Thus in i the only (partially) inflected nouns are §ii-^gi and uirpjgi. In 2, <k.jJ and

sir&i are second cases.

2. The next step is to use the inflexional base (stem or crude form) to express any

relation. [G. 66, 68, and § 18.] See ®i-^^, 51; «eu^^, 12; «sf^^, 16, 131, 132;

«/rtl®, 25.

3. This base is strengthened by addition of i)«w, ^eit, etc. [G. 65, 108.] In 12,

airyifieSeif for 3rd case (aiirip^aSI&ea). So ^^e*, ' its '

{_^S} + ^'iir + (s.sroi_iu)], 20.

G. 56, 57-

1. Singular nominative endings : ^ot: loi-Gaz/rs*-, 273. ^w (fem.), comp. 93.

This leads to the consideration of the formation of new personal derivative nouns.

[G.93.]

2. A nominative is used like the Latin ' accusative of respect' : so 351, ^sjor^LSb-iuif,

'young in years.' And Qs^tre^jeupqijih^ 'will be mighty itt speech,' 348. semsmrseiTpj

' wide in extent.' Gucjio, ' even by name,' 200.

3. Words like r^eugi are used with the subject. Thus in 242 : ^«i5flaeui£/r«a^ = 'it is

(self-suppression) that forms their adornment.' [See H.B. § 151.]

G. 58.

1. The accusative, or direct object, often adds sg, 3.

In 273, for emphasis, the object is given thrice.

2. W^ith ^«*
-(-
S • i-ieiopiiSZssr, 24. With ^lyew + ^ : j^^Sssr.

3. Ellipsis is common: Qosf^Sesr, 4, 255.

In ellipses of this case, a, <?, 0, u are not, as a rule, doubled ; but usage varies. See

Nannul, 255, and notes on G. 27.
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4. A noun preceding a verb may be so joined to it as to form a compound verb, in

which the meanings of the members are more or less modified. For these, see notes

on G. 27.

G. 59.

1. The 3rd case expresses cause and connexion : with, by. It also has the effect

of an adverb often; compare uQjseviroj^ aifiitnffiuireo, 18; euensiuinsn^ 71, 128, 179.

2. Oa/rcBOT® is uscd as a sign of the 4th case, 396. [II. B. § 239.]

3. = Together with. 866143. g)® = «Li_a3r, 214. isitoQur®, (^eeiir^Qfiir®. See 2.

4. ^su and sL-L-eiT are found without any noun. See Lex. pp. 324, 332.

G. 60.

1. The Dative, or 4th case, is used as in prose : 13, 15, 202.

2. \\'ith g)OT, 121, 148.

3. Rare forms are tSjio/p(5 = c5y«iJg);.*(g, 23. So 202, s"^'-'^(S — S'^'-'/Ss'^'S-

4. With ereogj : loA^tiOasBgn, 'for,' 130. Comp. 134.

5. Note the remarkable ellipses in 145.

G. 61.

^soflJeu, ^/flsu are 5th cases: 'from, commencing witli,' 138. Om/raosflcj, 'like,' 27.

iSfi^ieo, 'like' or 'than,' 52, 154. OwAioJiajr, 'than,' 133. miraaciar, 'than,' 334.

euiraSaj for 3rd casc, 156. ana|;j^ = ' at (?;• from the hands of,' 206. M(tj*^A), '^j',' 340.

The signs of the 7th case are sometimes used for the 5th : scsw : «sijBu/r/f ai^as.!?©/,

' from,' 1 29.

G. 62. Of.

Genitive or Possessive relation.

1. This is oftenest expressed by a compound, analogous to the IT'W^^ in

Sanskrit.

loSsaruj/r^, 'domestic life:' the way ^the house, 54. ici^emruisarib — ' men s mind,' 127.

See ^p^giuuirej and the headings of most of the chapters.

The first member of the compound is the noun itself, or its inflexional base.

Certain changed euphonic insertions are found. § 130, etc.

^jy^oDajiiiemuf.^ ' food of SIX savours,' I. ffst—isnia, 'a Waggon's wheel,' 2 ; lii is

elided and * doubled. See N'annul, 219.

This is sometimes neatly called ^^Quw i^cQiduoSaLf^ Qi^wans. G. 154.

Thus anaiispu^&i in I is two nouns joined so that the former defines the latter :
* the

category of placing.' This is then declined by G. 93 :
' it belongs not to the category

of things to be reckoned.'

2. a.sioi_(u as case-ending is shortened to s-sroi_: 91, 274.

In this case a following a, #, ^, or u is abnormally doubled.

3. Sl^*". This euphonic insertion is found in ^anjiSasi^inu, 116 ;
QpCjiSasr^ 139.

N.B. g)sOT answers very constantly to the English 'of of reference.'

4. ;sii> = ' their,' is inserted in 127- 9(75o;/fjSif) = sj^f*"©^"-!".

G. 63.

The 7th or Locative Ablative.

Its termination is ^<^, g)rfr, 21, 207.

But a great number of nouns, used as adverbial particles, having an idea of place,

time, or manner, may be used with, or instead of, ^en.

b
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Each of these has its own shade of meaning. See Lex. Among these are (i) i)i-",

g)L_;j^, g)i_;s^^=' where, when,' i, ii, 51, 160, 358. (2) a.*, in, among, 24, 50,

121, 122, 188. (3) a-s»(P, 159 [comp. 167], 353. (4) «Rw, sllQ, 16, 121, 128, 158,

167, 186, 336. (5) 9iJi, 3. (6) <o(r(6), m/rC®, 2, I4, 161, 2o6, 207, 246. (7) i£ias',2i;

lSsi>s:Qio<sm, 22. (8) GPSBT, 51, 325, 326. (9) Gioeu, 27, 29, 186. (lO) lSOt, 160, 398.

(11) aiuSesT, 400. (12) ffirseo, 342 : Sffi—p(vjit^i^9nieo = sg:i-p(Trjii_jls^e^, (13) Quir^gi, 329.

The ellipsis of this case-ending in nonns in ^w [see under G. 55] is very common.

12, 16, 207, 398, snzm^gs, ' through i\it jungle.'

G. 64.

The Vocative Case.

1. Here a finite verb in the second person is often used for a noun in the vocative

case even as a nom. : thus (6, 7) «roa;^^/f = ' O you who have accumulated !

'

So asirisQfiiriLj ] I 26.

2. There are ordinary forms : Qi^<s^^ !

So C*/fiJu ! iBiri— !

3. ssw^^iu ! may be VOC. of smrtem = aem^jiaDL^ui^ ! as LSirrsir/riu, Quiuaiaririi.

O^faa-g) ! III.

So iBe\ie\iirij is formed as in G. 93.

G. 69.

Plural Nominative Endings are besides sm (37)

—

^if, ^/f, gif, ^/r, srii), iBir, (^/r, ^ot for usu/fursu (Epicenes') ; and cSy, t^sroci' for neuters,

(i, 2, 4, 36, 194, 206, 320, 368.)

By Nanmd 159 no letters are doubled after any of the forms in /f; thus, QsireAri^iri

sk-ppio (35). This is an exception to G. 30.

By Nannfil 167 no letters are doubled after a neuter plural in s\.

The pluralizing particle is often suppressed.

B<sj = eej^setr^ 334-

G. 76,

'This root is not necessarily the philological root, or absolute usirCiu^ib. [G. 122.]

Various strengthening and modifying particles may be added to the original

root {pirgi). These the Lex. will show.

The root is used for the infinitive occasionally.

Thus tSe!>ip^as = oJs55ifi(Li^;5as, 361 ; aSuj(4ff)^;5i«, 325. Perhaps too iSsmp for

lSss>piUf 360.

The root is used as an adjective in G. 157. See 350: QshiuljA, Q^iLQ^iti^m. With

Qfiirgttb; (ip^Q^ir^ih, ' ever as they grow older,' 351.

G. 83.

Most of the forms of the past and future tenses as given in this table occur in the

text. Note especially

—

1. The aoristic future in u.

^Qfu, ' they will arise ' (for eT(a)ur, n-cpa'/f).

1^^ All South-Indian languages may reject the personal terminations of finite-verb

forms. This has become the ordinary usage in Malayalam.

QfiiuQejiTj ' will they do?' 246. So ^ptJuQojir^ 62 ;
ernSu, 24.

2. Poetical forms are: g)cj0usBr=g)(5uC?U6Br, 276; ^^einih, 19, 332; sriarrmQ^ib = enoirii

Qfiiribj 182, 3S5 ; erajr^ = 6rsijr(5iu, 39S ; 'pituQuiby 27; Qfiuai^ for Qfiuitjth^ 393'
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Sj^\^k, io6 = 'ye would know :' an ancient form.

^jS + gi + ^f. This may be compared with the Telugu kot{-it-iri,

kott-ed-aru, kott-ud-ttru. (A. D. Campbell, p. 103.)

Quir\^, 55, 376, is the sing, of the foregoing: 'goest thou,' or 'wilt go?' [Tel.

pd-ti-(vi : where the termination vi may be thrown away in poetry.]

o/iriil^, 32. t^pfi [ifle^ + fi! + ^), past for future: 'wilt thou remain?'

^giin, 'we shall prosper,' 181, 332, 336, 359, 372, 378, 385. [Conip. Telugu aorist,

az'u-du-mu.']

saJ/FjSOT-^ = «y9*^^, ifsiQiugi, Qfiirp^j 55. This is ««? + li^ + ^sw- [G. 108] + ^ [G. 38].,

G. 84.

The verbal root is the ordinary imperative, 2nd person singular.

s/roir 1
' See !

' 24.

Sometimes a termination is added, giving a form which is liable to be confounded

with the negative. [G. 89.]

Thus, 241, «/r®iuJ! 'See thou I' Qsarmul 'Hear!' 207.

aitfiSKsiSasT \
' Give ye !

' 6. ^cguBsw- ! ' Become ye !
' 7, 36.

G. 85.

For optative in «, we meet with an elision, as in 326, QuirQisitsr^m.

Optative in a : Qsiraa, 28.

G. 86. [Comp. G. 140-142.] See Namiill, 342-344.

1. The positive adv. participle in ^^ is a difficulty, as being lial)le to be mistaken for

a negative form with the same termination. See 14.

In 250 a.LliJi_/r = ffi-LluCQ
;

^a/a;/; =^fi!/aS j Qs^iuiuir = Q^iug!. See 366,

2. Of irregular forms [G. 86. («)] note, Quiriu = Quirti3 <^ii/ = ^»S (^S) ; ^ufr^ji/iu —

effa-oJ, 246 ;
^ifl/sii^ for ^/fl/ir^. See G. 351.

3. Adverbial participles in ^. G. 140.

Qf(^iu, 399, ' in order to go,' about to go. The patilo-post fulurum. Almost =

So ^i^<u, 332.

4. An elision oi ^ in «i_a«(5io=si_A«=«i_uLj^P@, 398.

In reduplication @^a®<s!/« becomes ^<5s®.s>«, and ^st&^giQ becomes ^si®s>®, 328.

G. 87.

Adjectives, or Adjuncts, or Enlargements of Noun. Comp. H. B., Lesson XLIII,

and G. 119, 121, 151-157.

The Quiui ei^ffih or adjectivalparticiple is so called because it gives no complete meaning

by itself, requiring a noun as its complement. Take (218) Qstu'^t^iu) a5iir.4(gio ainiuisirAi

;

and note that

1. The future Quiuf eri^fih is always liable to be taken as a finite verb. This may
mean 'the watercourse will fertilize the field;' or ' the . . . which will . .

.'

2. When it is taken as Qumf fr^^m it connects two nouns, one of which is its object

(Qfiu) and the other its subject. What channel ? The field-fertilizing one.

The (SiSuLjuCiutuir ej&aih is a form analogous to the above, formed from a conjugated

appellative [G. 93].

Thus ii-/fl = proprietorship (sj-ifl-Koio), from which a-fiiu is formed, and may be

—

(i) the neuter plural = a--fliusina;(«w) = ' things that pertain to;' or (2) the same taken

as (s^uLj Qpp_Di=:' they pertain unto ; ' or (3) a Qunj/f ci^,yiri, ' pertaining to.' (Comp. Lex.)

b2
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eS(T;ii>LiiSire'rirewrai>iL for sff(5ioLyii. G. 157-

(Tfiif.@p(^th=: Qpi^Ss(gihj 62.

Commentator :
' who has power to carry out

;

' and one says Ssu = ' power.' There

is not, I feel sure, any authority for this. It is Qpif. + &i, with ^«r between 4 and *.

Telugu forms a few verbs so : kopagintsu.

So Q^ir®p(S^ = Qfi<si', 352.

G. 89.

Finite Negative Verb.

See examples in 9, 10. ^•sir, 233. ^ifliuirgi, 244, 337. ai^iuirair^ 273. o-

QuQpibj 366. Qfeotririr, 24I. Comp. especially 338. Qfiririr, 378.

A negative aorist is formed with ®«u and si^ added to the root, with or without cs

or *g ; or to other forms of the verb :

<S63W
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is (sfiuLj^hiw^ i. e. ' words which have a verbal indication.' They serve often as finite

verbs, but always with the substantive verb {<^-(s) understood.

The following are references under the six classes. Consult Lex.

^irifi^eir (g)cjr often inserted) : 3 sing. masc. ' he (who) wears a garland : the

garlanded man,' 390. Jara-^^ : 3 pi. neut. 'they (are) replete with corpses,' 121.

Quiuojarmu : 2nd pers. 'thou braceleted one,' for eulanuinu.

2. ^i—iii '. isirfSlj Q^rruLj, msiir^ an^ih^ ^(bluLj, s-sayifij sakr, usstn, asfaeemgi, 368. Qiciuiugi

'pertaining to the body.' Qsiu^gi in 218 is <s^ui^ ^tssroppgi, 'although it is distant.'

Q^iu + + ^1 [G. 93] = ' that which is distant.' When thus used thox is ixally a

substantive verb, expressed or understood. Here Qsij^gi ^©©uio, ' though it be (a thing)

far off.'

3. sirevib: ^5br
;

^'hrtuii, ' \ve are young,' 19.

4. &1ssr : safsTj ^.9. GpSso, 85. sire\i, 122. ^)Se\>, 3S7.

5. (gaaTib; (?sv), ^, ^/f, a.r, Sjp, euai, ^Zsar. ^gs, 'what is evil,' Or 'it is evil,' 5I.

iD/TLiS^r^, ' it (which) has the excellence,' 42, 382. a/suZsu, 'thou art able,' 383, 398.

^&jnuio, 'we are like,' 388. aifigt, 348. /^sksu, ' they are much better,' 334, Si^^gi, 15.

6. O^/rySsu : a-jpa/) 356. Qi^Oifi,

The 3rd plural neuter in ^ is considered to be a kind of (sfiuLj er*^ib or participle.

Thus ^ewjfliij/r, 218 = 'those close at hand :
' ^esSiuaiir from ^esi^aj. See G. 87.

G. 94,

I. Negative Verbal Nouns are formed thus : V + ^ + °"'°- [H. B. § 154.]

ffi6^|sul(r|srom, G<y/r^|su|(r|anuij ff-|iL(|/r|aDio (145) ; (S3s\j|iu|»-|anto ; Qadjiuiremm (246).

1. The noun is occasionally used for adv. part.: loirtbcs'^'^ = i^i''P&'''«^, lo^Asfi^eO, 98.

2. The positive is found in 58, ^«iflA>?j«nio ; and added to the root, t-js^ania,

II. Verbal Nouns in ^A.

See 334.

fia&i, 'fitness,' 167. a.(usv ^(s^, 'one may escape,' 90.

For emenssputrp^, see uire^, which is often found with this form. It is appositive

:

comp. 97, 104.

With sj(5'°, which may precede or follow: /ssueuc^ii), 'which scarce may fail,' 137;

^(T^iiQup&i, ' hard to be attained,' 34.

These verbal nouns are used as optatives, as well positive as negative [G. 85]. But

there is really an ellipsis of QaiemQii and QaieTai—irm, 75, 95.

Some verbs lengthen the root syllable in forming this noun : Qairi-A), 77. [_QsiTar +

fie\>. G. 37.] See also (?«»*, Qu^, QaQ.

G.95.

Participial Nouns.

In 24 : Qf^jSirir^ ffiraiirir, 25 : Si-iiuuirir,

^- It is often difficult to distinguish, in poetry, tlae finite verb from the participial

noun. (§§ 87, 88.)

In prose Qls^^^eaaa is distinct from Qf^^ir^, o^egnriaiirir, 33.

o/ga/, 'things that will come: ' eni^uisinaiaar. Comp. 4.

Almost any person of the finite verb may be used as a noun, in fact it becomes a

true participial noun, losing none of its verbal habitudes and powers

:
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QQ^(SjQeieir (44, 45) is ' I who habitually comport myself.'

^n-ir^inu, <7^j-/f*^/ruj|A(g, <yir/f/y^/r/f|«R(3r, sirisQ^iriii, 1 26, Here ffirrisfiinu can be rendered,

* thou hast attached thyself to ;
' or, as a voc. of a noun, ' O thou who hast . . .

!

'

rfJenr^D^ = ' that which has stood,' 192. Here it is so far a finite verb that ^S
depends upon it = ' Even that which originally was a twig, that bending to every

breeze, stood by the wayside.'

g)(yAsro;5A«, 79, seems for gjcj^em^A® = ' to thee who hast been.' For final ^, see

Nanniil, 31S.

QiBirisQ/seir^ ^^isQ^iir, 389.

Negative forms abound : Q^fiiiiun^irir, 31.

G. 109.

1. Quirej is used in comparison. But ^asrem-^^ ^ps>, n-'^i—^s' are exclusively poetical

:

eemi^gjODi^^gi, ' it is as if one saw.' See note on G. 143.

2. Cu/rsu governs an accusative, but there is generally an ellipsis of case-ending,

without doubling of «, ^, ^, u, 2.

G. 119.

This is explained in G. 87.

In 153 si-ari^'i' srguii) /E/r/f, 'the cord OF the soul.' See ^lui in 216.

The use of a-sni- as nearly equivalent to e-w is worthy of study

:

fisa\
I

ajsmu.
I

iL//rif, 24I, 2l6.

^tuAiLj
I

a.sioi_
I

luiri-, 244.

The opposite is S«u

:

Q^eflefl g)su|^if, 219.

in^jib
I

®«J
I

^siTjf, 211.

The use of ^^ and cSy«w= 'such.' These sometimes take Sl^ :

«GP®
I
cSy^

I

tsyr, 216.

„ . |J^«*-+| . ^O^gs® K L^/r, 216,

,?/!i = E-cVot [G. 153], 327.

G«/?-Ll.©iJy ((J«/r®), 215. «iL/L/y, 2
1
5.

Verbal roots become adjectives by G. 157. So «y5), 275. This is merely a contracted

Quojir fi&fib

G. 120.

Tamil has few real adverbs. See i^^, 200.

Nouns are used as adverbs : Quflgi^ 'greatly ; ' /fsoto, ' well,' 200.

Some forms in ^ are found (probably from G. 90) : airanr, ' silently,' 325. [Comp.

«r added to a noun often converts it into an adverb. So ^o/^/sffw = ' in vain,' 327.

E-(o is often added as in 187 : BraoaGnjnyio, 'even in jest.'

Sg=" Adverbial phrases of time, place, manner are in constant use. The noun is

generally in the nominative case, often with a-ii [G. 113], but sometimes in 3rd case.

^^m ^eirojib^ 'till they die,' 209. ^i^iuiis ^eweS<eB)ej,
2'J2.

H-orainDrriuire^j, 271. See

under G. 143. ^p^is^lmiLjih^ ' to the extent of their power,' 196.

G. 121.

Adjectival prefixes. [See H. B. § 131.]

tiEi(g.wp/ir/ri_ ! (^A'aiuiul, 2oo), 1 28. When y becomes the first member of a com-

])ound a nasal is inserted.
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L/^Gjs/rS), 139. See i^gi. Note in the same verse z^™, O^rw, 9*, fiom.

^i^ofSDBi, 244. See ^. In the sense of ' sweet,' 10 (b, ©, *, is always inserted, hence

?ii TIM = sweet.

^aiihiS^Pj 241.

G. 124.

Many verbal forms are used in poetry when the original meaning is so nearly lost

that they may be considered as merely symbolic. Such are

—

1 . nsir, CTCBTj erasrgi^ ersorguio. fG. 1
1 4.]

2. tg®, etc. dj"^ is often redundant.

3. fids in ^iH-^-isgi for ^ifi^si, 351,

4. e^sriT in 327. [See G. 1 19.]

5. a-sir, with its negatives ©sy, ^eu. Compare all the verbs in G. 125. From the

Lex. it will be seen that these are partly examples of the regular f^ZmrifgiSiJLi, and

partly irregular and defective verbs.

6. our, stronger than uQ ;
' feel the sting of.' ^'^ihsnusf^aQisi^fi^irir, 'those who suffer

much affliction of soul.'

7. Examples of the true passive are found. H. B. § 92.

See Lex. uQ and H. B. § 92 ; but the learner must weigh such examples as

—

«ppn9*^/rsoj^;s2surf)sv^^an6uA«uu©io (133)) where eaeuAs has ^^isfiwsnu as its direct object,

and u®ii is impersonal =;5®^iL//r(gio, 'it is befitting.'

In 103, ^oris^eBT is obviously = ^or*«iJL/LLi_Hir ; but a subject is understood: 'enjoy-

ments (QuirsEsaar) are things which the Creator has assigned to each in due measure.'

In 197, ^eisTmruuiLL- is passive.

G. 137. [A^rufnll, 416-425.]

ajQffeuaDx^ = ' permitted deviation from strict rule.'

These anomalies are the result in some cases of the poets' need requiring them to

take a license (which in Tamil they sadly abuse) ; in other cases of corruptness in the

tradition.

freuear (maSC.) is USCd for «r«Jr, ereiresr^ 105.

Sif), Qm&i, fileo, ^ani-, aaau., g)&), and many other neuter nouns (^o°o;i5il.-iOT) are used for

persons (a-iuir^iem). This is a kind of synecdoche.

Personal subjects often have neuter predicates. This seems to indicate contempt

often (242^ though the form itself is of no gender or number.

G. 137*.

1. In regard to Case there is naturally much ambiguity, See note on G. 55.

(a) The noun itself may stand for any case.

{d) So may the inflexional base.

(c) So may the base with ^^gi, ^sst, ^«jr.

2. Besides this, there are examples of one case being used for another.

Thus eiiiniSe\i (s) = oiiruSi^iMj I56, I57. oJuajriiyOT = eScssriuirAiy 43, Qs^ibinnuuaismj for

dative, 50.

G. 140.

1. This form comes nearest to an English infinitive mood. [§§ 41, 168-171.]

It is called ^sj irp^eS&ar «T#^io, ' the adverbial participle in ^.'

2. Its use will be gathered from examples.

See 3. QuiTe<S-u (so as to^\ csuuu (when), C.airar i^while).
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In 6i, ^pis, Qutrgiis, 75, the infinitive is identical with the optative. G. 85.

We find QsCu, n-euLJu, which are a kind of future infinitive of purpose :
' so that

men maj^ hear : for (them) to hear.'

See 105, iSZiaruuiS^m^gi, 'what is left for us to think?' Comp. 265.

In 162, ;g26o4«i.i_ seems direct object of Quprt.

In 204, ^j6>iLi, ^u = ' openly and completely.' Used as adverbs.

In 5, E-p, a-iD, ' so as to come into ... so as to escape.'

Many infinitives are used as adverbs: so ^ (for ^s), as; sjp, without.

G. 141,

Condition. Comp. G. 86 ;2).

1. If is expressed by ereaflsir (40), Qu^iir, .^Js*, t^®^, qi/Aot-, QifuS^j which more or

less lose their verbal signification.

2. These forms have three stems and three terminations in our text.

(a) Root + ^eu: w/f^Sei), c^i_ASisu, OuiuaSoj, uySiSeu, all in 26. [G^/TEJr/iSeu or Q^irdsr

iSsiif, I97-] ^®^) 337' QuireirrSlAt, 323.

(d) Root + ^•'ro' : CTCtfldr, I. sa-^iir, ^SS.

(c) Past stem + ^eu : Z-esan—rrAi, 344 (see E-'sr). ^@)eu, 42.

(^d) Future Stem + ^OT-; QairQCliSliir^ a^sniOiStsir, lilpdiir^ ^jstoioulSot-j 361.

3. If, when, etc. are expressed as shown in note to G. 143. Note especially those

in aire\i. See 35.

4. «rej = iF: perhaps from ^S^, 9. .^;$&Qfre<j = 'i{ yon would know,' 106.

5. The negative is used with «/rsu. See 323.

G. 142.

CoNCEssiVK. [See G. 86.]

arsofiiiSgi/io, 'though they ripen,' 244. erafi^ib^ ^41-^1;'°, 243.

s^irrrmgiibj ' though they have been close to,' 245. eSefiuS^ii, 'though they perish,' 337.

1. a-ii) is added to past adverbial participles: past subjunctive: QscQib (and

having heard), ' although (they have) heard,' 364. scabrOio, 25, 39. s>$>H'i>, Qup^<h,

g.^ff^i, S)c5*^io, 323. ®6rB^^io, 90.

2. E-ii is added to any of the forms in G. 141 (2) : put. and aoristic : ereefl^ih, 32.

^liSgj/i ( = c^gi/'^), 3^' dy/^^'g"'^, 41. euifl^in^ 79, 3S2. QffuS^m, iSjolSI^io, ^p^Sguibj semi—H

^ib, 79. (^eiliJiSl^ibj ^eiflOJgiyio, 90. amLLif-gKiii, 396. 0<Fn9uJgKio, 358.

C. 143-

The use of adjective participles (or the root used for the participle, G. 153) with

particles (really nouns) of place, time, or manner, to form adverbial phrases of every

shade of meaning, or [G. 93] actual predicates, is a notable feature of Tamil poetry.

1. These particles are ^PSH, ^asnur, ^2ot^^, ^asanu, ^wg, ^i_ii), ^i—^gJ, a.y9, ajyj, ^^,
a/rsu, QuiTQjgj^ s'SK, eusna, a2roi_, ^arof, ^Ssoor, QjSir^, and the like.

2. The following are fair specimens. Comp. Lex.

g9p° It is to be noted that final <jy of the adjective participle is sometimes dropped

;

and that in other cases an initial «, ^, ^, u of the particle is abnormally doubled,

sem, 96, 97, 141. eiamr, 271. euetna, 36.

^iuresr : C6at7i_6W«BT, l6, 66. isisQiuairasrgi, 87, I S6. .^areSs QffirinaiimiBT, 262.

^PSl- e^li>i^^p.0, 17. QuiriupQp, 136, 138, 2 11, 24O, 254.

^SsjT ; Qiuoj^lssT^gs, 239. ej^ dySsnr lu/r/f , 270.

^S(g : UiLi/5;Sir^Ei(g, 38, 51. SM.i^^^E>(9n ij^j . s-imjiT/Sina^, 321, 322.
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^sira(, 190. GptsLuyiDsira/, 272. ^jpl : QlsCt-ir^, 2S8. A®, 302.

^i—figl'- Q^iui£i—^gl.^ir'£i—fiSl, 51, 149, COmp. 83. eutfi : O-piJiei'ifi, 31 I.

»-y9 : Qs^eo&jifi (Q'S^eo + ai + s-i^ : OiFsua; is an old future relative participle), S, 230.

aaajUL/yS, I34. iflsir^ifi^ 284. ®p<gjtfS, 48. ffeowOyS, 62. csini_i5^y9, 2S4. uiri^s^tfi. 26.

ao-su : Q^ir(iirj5liu3ssire0j 2, 'when:' 5, 26, 33. inemnraaire^i, 282, 323.

B>ir^
',

U)^sirgiib^ 13. ai!ni_ ; ffi.«njpff^«a;iini_^^iOj I47> IQOj 236.

QfiiTgi: Qf^^QjS!rjsi, 222. (tp^Q^ir^TSjd^ 3 Si* ^iroa^G^/r^ii, 60.

Ordinary forms :

o-etihri—iiiuQurjfi^iBrj 2S4. ^-ewL-inhQuiryiQ^, 19, 62, 238. ^fi/sq^ttarrai^^, 2S4.

Consider 329 : these particles form compounds with nouns.

Here it seems as if the aSSaT £t#5^m were systematicall)' used for the Ouiu/f tj^^fii) : s^S

^iiresrg} for tsA&iu ^airnsrgi. And in Q^iran^iuisstra) for Q^iriirrSiuairei) there is a doubling

of *, of which no certain explanation has been found.

[^fflBt_s^Aa/r«u. Comp. Tel. chcsinappHdu.'\

/?6aBri_*si33i_;S^ir), 291. Here the peculiarity is in the doubled a. I suppose it is for

^aBt-iir^ + ^ + s/reij. The Nanmll, 343 (or rather the Commentator), makes these dis-

tinct forms of the adverbial participle. (H. B. § 123. c.)

The negative is frequent, and presents no anomaly : ^.(sssirej.

0. 150-157-

Compounds. These are called Qjsir^aii'iej.

1. ciyj»*anajivesOTi5L = ' food of six flavours.' Here the full expression \s ^s»ai<^uLf(kiv

€^sr.ais1eir s-oai—tu s-emt^. These quatrains exemplify every species of Q^sirensrS^,

2. In ^/flio/r, 141, we have two nouns, of which the principal, "jit, indicates the genus,

and the accessory, ^ifi, the species :
' an animal of the lion kind.'

This is ^(TjQuiuif «jl1®u uaiisrLiisQ^irans ; an ellipsis of eg©"" or eieir^in.

In the same verse Qsiri^LjAi^ii = ' grass of the creeping kind.'

In 149 uriiiuiHiDir with eSlair^Q^iraaSj 'a prancing charger.' Comp. 152.

In 339 ^y)Ei@®j6«u/ruJ^«s»ir (ssfisnaiiuih \\ e have G. 153 thrice, G. 157 once, and G. 15

once ; and ^smj = «i_A by G. 162.

Ejji^6Bw®a//fl (noun + verbal root + noun), ' brackish water saturated with salt
:

'
' salt-

crowded-salt-water^1234
IB^ inmir^ ^esm Qsir^ntu] [G. 93i J54> '57'J

Adj. + noun + adj. + noun.

3 4 12
' Thou who wearest a refreshing wreath of fragrant flowers !

'

1234
tynS aSif su/rejr Li(tfsse\i. [(j. 15^) '54) '55'J

Noun + noun + adj. + noun.

3 4 2 I _

' White rice like the claw of a tiger.

I 2 3 4 5 ^7 8 9 lo II 12 13 13

ojuSsisr + euS Qpsih Ly6OTL/®3(gii) euiw + siSir Qisir^ir + jsirar ^if\ + loir lo^anA 'U&f if ^ 'those (pOS-

12 10 II 9 8 7

sessed of) heroic strength, like the lion, whose paw is mighty, and whose claws are

6 54 I 2 3^
sharp, which inflicts wounds on the elephant's spotted face.'

G. 162.

1. Many words for a lady are by metonomy from her ornaments. Q^ri^ is 'a brace-

let,' and ' the lady who wears one,' ill. ^liuicjsj© ^' a lady with beautiful waist,' 396.

2. Lyffuaj/nL;= ' grass-mouth,' for miriir.
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III. Metrical Introduction.

In my edition of the Kiirral (Introd. pp. xxv-xxviii) the

peculiarities of the Venbd metre common to both that work
and the Ndladi have been briefly explained.

A summary is given in G. 185-190; and the native authorities

may be found in the Ilird Grammar.

The Veiibd {Qsusm, 'white, clear, bright,' + u/t-, 'verse') is

the recognised metre for moral precepts and for all gnomic

poetry.

The Ndladi quatrains are of two kinds, Neri9ai, [QiEifl<ssi3==
regular) and Innigai (^esrgaflgroc?= euphonic).

Of the 400 verses we find that about 300 are Nerigai quatrains,

which consist of three lines of four feet, followed by a line of three

feet, of which the last is one ^^sro.?^, or metrical syllable. The
fourth foot of the second line has the rhyme of the first and

second lines, and is by some regarded as a distinct line, called

^(osfls'Q:^[re\) = word that stands alone. Thus the Ncricai quatrain

has been defined generally, ' two Knn-als, connected by a short

line, or ^sSs^Qis^nio' (G. 189); it must, however, be noted that

the third foot of the second line is not the short foot that ends

a Knrral, but an ordinary foot.

The remaining 100 are called Innigai (G. 190), being mainly

like the Ncricai, but without the rhyming s.eSs'Qs^n&i. They

have irregularities adopted for euphony. In general an Innicai

Venbd may be thus defined :
' a quatrain with three lines of four

feet, followed by one of three feet,' as in the Ktin'al couplet.

In order to scan and read these verses (and I would give to all

students of Ndladi the advice of Bokh to readers of Pindar :

master the metre of each line before trying to construe it: when

you can intone your quatrain you will find the interpretation

comparatively easy) it is necessary to consider (1) metrical

syllables, (2) feet, (3) lines, (4) connexion of feet, and (5) rhyme

and alliteration.

A. Metrical Syllables.

A single syllable is called a Qi^rr, and always has the arsis;

for Tamil metre is not governed by quantity only. (G. 169.)

Thus « (short open), «a) (short closed), s.n (long open), aneo (long
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closed) may equally have the metrical ictus, and be ' long,' -.

(G. 170.)

A pair of syllables, of which the former is short both by nature

and by position, constitutes a i^(ss)u ox pyrrhic.

Thus <56\), <56\;ii, <5sv)/r, seinin are all metrically equal to w w, and

both syllables are unaccented.

B. Metrical Feet (G. 171).

Three kinds of feet {9n) are used in these quatrains :

j)l<sas=s=9iT (single)

;

^uup9n (double)

;

Q€uem9n (treble or hypercatalectic).

J. A SINGLE foot consists of one <jy<sj!)<5f or measure; and may
be a long syllable, whose mnemonic is /f/tstt (nal) ; a pair

of short syllables, LD&)a (malar) ; or either of these followed

by shortened &- {sits-, L9puL^)^ (G. J 5). These are only found as

the last foot of a quatrain.

Ex. @su, 7. This is (Bn&ir : a QfsL So uitit, ii. ^£jj, 13, is=
stTsf- : a Qfsrr with the very short p-.

eSQtli, 8, is LD6\)iT : a lilemu.

e_60@ : a fSemu with the very short 2- : l9/dul], 15.

As a rule each foot consists of a single word, or of words

closely connected ; and it is generally thought inelegant to allow

a word to be divided between two feet. Hence right scanning

makes lines intelligible, while in most other languages it confuses.

In this work I have generally separated the feet, a matter about

which native usage is not uniform. Sometimes I have neglected

this division for some special reason, or by oversight.

2. A DOUBLE foot consists of two metrical syllables ; and is

called ^ujp9n (= natural). It may have four forms :

(i) (?/Fff + (?OT, i.e. , spondee; for which the mnemonic
Qs^LDu is used

;

(2) QibH + fS<SiD[T, i. e. — >--' v-/, dactyl : s^eSlstni)
;

(3) fSsma + QiBiT, i. e. ^ ^ —, anapaest : i-jsrflLDfr

;

(4) {B(smri + /^siDiT, i. e. w w w w, proceleusmaticus : s^eS&rua.

With regard to the combination of these in lines the law of

sequence is (G. 1 79)
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^^ A. A foot ending in -, {a long syllable^ imist be follotved

by one beginning tvith ^ ^ {dactylic) ; B. and a foot ending iji

Kj 'u must be followed by one beginning with a long syllable

[anapaestic).

C. Whenever a proceleusmaticus {.s^^eSGrrLD) occurs, since it

must by this law be preceded and followed by a long syllable,

we have ... — ^^^y^^-i — ..., that is an antispast, consisting of

dactyl + anapaest.

The combinations of A, B, C constitute what is called the

balanced recitative rhythm. [^iijQeia3=J= Q^uuso. All Veitbd verse

is recited or chanted according to its scansion : this is Q<s=uu&),

and is of three kinds : (i) ^iiQems^^ Q^uu6\) (^iej(^, v. 'balance,

swing ')= the balanced {lively) rhythm; (2) <5Tih^es)ffJ=0s-uu6\)

(ct/f^/, v. 'be uplifted ')= the sustained (grave) rhythm; and (3)

cpQ^Q<5is3=3'Q3'LjU30 (^c^®, V. ' flow on ') = mixed, flowing [easy)

rhythm.]

Few lines and still fewer verses consist only of these four feet

in this threefold combination. Two complete quatrains (65, 89)

only of this kind will be found in the Ndladi. These may be

studied with advantage

:

I

LjerflLDrr
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So too.
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9
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Lines beginning
= 2
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Lines beginning with qeftmir,

o o -. = 156.
I 234

1
3-

•9 5

t
9

w w w w —

— v./ u —

— *J V —

— w v-/ —

— w w —

KJ KJ KJ K/ —

Lines beginning with ^(i^eSarib,

\^ ^ Kj \j . = 154'1234
\^ \j ~~

U \J \j U

— u u —

— u v^ —

W W U V •

6 3
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Lines beginning with G^uiirEsinu,

. =171.
I 234

9

a
1

•a >

U U —
\J \^ \J \J

Kf \J

*^ W W W —

— U \J —

— W U

•~ \U \J —

U V^ U W —

— w u —

— w u —

U V —
^ w u w

— w V —

— u w

— w «^ —

— WW

— WW —

Lines beginning

00—

.
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Lines beginning
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Of the fourth line, consisting of two full feet, with a catalectic

third, there are thirty-one varieties in our text. (I cannot dis-

cover in Tamil verse the thirty-second : ^ ^y ^ ^ -
\

|-.)

The most usual are —
^ ^ (of which I find forty- five).

2.

(-.)

3- - ^ ^

(--)
^
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Metres of 4th lines.

I 2 3
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yanti told in Tamil fashion in 28 chapters, and 11 12 Viruttam
quatrains. The following is parallel to Ndladi 285 etc. :—

QsnpGlQij'U^ ! Q.3=&}(SurruiTp (^sapuS !riB^f@<dr

Qp/bpuS(cir ^uSrrs^mi f Q^^^eo iT-fSs\}iT

S^pp^ LDfTesrQptli ^flSleiffEJ seoeSiLjih

LDfTpp(T^(^ ^IT^^U^' LCap^lh (SlGSTuQsu.

I

r-_ ^
/ „ .

I

<SS_ ) - .1 L/sr/?) / ! / . . _
Metre : sf^m&nn yeHefrm ' iwrT

\
s^eSl&rLn.]"

I

S(T^)
I

(J^ )
I

J

' O (thou that wearest) bright armlets ! To stand imploring

aid for one's need, to receive alms and eat, and to endure (a

dependant) life, will destroy a man's power though boundless,

his honour, his wisdom, his learning, and his unchanging
renown.'

(B.) sir9dsiT6ikL-LD, Kaci-kandam. See Taylor's Oriental

MSS. vol. iii. pp. 112-115.

This is a translation of a portion (snemi—m) of the Skandam,
relating chiefly to Benares (sn9), in loi chapters, and 2524
Viriittaui quatrains.

(C.) Q<siipiBQsupms^ Vetti-vel-KAI : 'the hand (that holds) the

conquering dart.'

These are the first words of the verses, and are an epithet of

the author. See Taylor's MSS. vol. ii. App. p. 21.

2.

Aw. AvVAIYAR, ^susiasyturriT.

The poetess Avvaiydr is currently said to have been a sister

of TiriroaUuvar, though I feel sure she belongs to a later period.

She composed two school-books, in universal use, in which a

series of moral and prudential precepts are expressed in elegant

and very condensed sentences, each beginning with a different

letter of the alphabet ^. Besides these, about fifty quatrains of

great excellence are, on good grounds, attributed to her.

Legends regarding her abound, most of them connected with

miracles, which she is supposed to have wrought. All ascribe to

her a quaint and highly original character. One story about

her is amusing. The 'wonderful old woman' was sitting one

day in the verandah of a small way-side temple, with her feet

^ These aic ihe AiTl-^Tni (^^^<*@i?.) and Konkrai-vEntuan (04j7CTTOpCa.*^.Tr
.
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Stretched out straight before her, a position not considered

respectful in the presence of a superior. The priest of the

temple rushed out with the question, * Are you not ashamed to

stretch out your feet in the presence of the Qdmi (idol or lord)?'

To which she replied, ' Very true, sir, if you will show me where

the (^dmi is not, I will stretch out my feet there
!

'

She was once asked, it is said, to compose some verses about

the four great topics discussed by Hindu authors, 'virtue, wealth,

pleasure, and heaven;' since Tiruvalluvar had sung his 1330

couplets on the three former. She replied in a quatrain :

eSilt-Q^ Qufi^u s^® !

' Giving is virtue; wealth what's gained eschewing sin
;

And evermore Ws pleasure when, their hearts at one.

Two live in love, sustaining and sustain'd. To leave

All three, heart fix'd on God, is perfect bliss of heaven.'

I am not sure, however, that these are her lines, though given

to her by almost universal tradition. They savour of a later

date and of a different school. There is no reason to doubt her

authorship of the following :

iMsasrsssflesr (^i^Ln ^<sa)L—iwfid sfrdo ?

' Tho' worthy men be ruin'd^ worthy men are still

Right worthy men ; when worthless men are ruin'd, what

Are they? If vase of gold be broken, still 'tis gold !

What is there left, when shatter'd lies the earthen pot?'

3.

B. I. S. Indische Spruche, by Dr. Otto Bohtlingk. and

edition. St. Petersburg, 1870.

The authorities cited are not seldom modern South-Indian

writers. And these verses are presumably translated occasionally

from the works of Tamil poets. It is of course peculiarly difficult

to trace a proverb or an epigram to its source.

It would be possible, indeed, to find a close Sanskrit parallel to

nearly every gnomic verse in Tamil poetry ; but in many cases the
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beauty, spontaneity, and terseness of the Tamil stanza seem to

prove its originality.

4.

(^i. ^ILAPPATHIGARAM, Qeouu^snuth : 'the chapter of the

(^ilainbu.' [pie^iDL^ is an anklet worn by dancers. It is hollow

and filled with pebbles, which give forth a tinkling sound.

S. f^cJT?]

This is an elegant, but little known composition, one of the

five ancient Tamil poems [/j>^<?u3«/7<5/rQ5ujLD], being a romantic

story like ' The Lady of the Lake,' and not rising to the dignity

of an epic. Only a small portion has been printed. Its author

was Ccramdn, of whose personal history absolutely nothing is

known ; but he was certainly a Jain.

The following is a specimen of its style. It is the dedication

of the first canto :

—

I.

^lEJs'honu Qun'p^^k, ^rEis'^Gnu Qunp^^ili !

eiiisjiSassr ^-eoseffls^ eoirsbr.

2.

(^auS^ Qunih&^\ (^nuS^ Qurrpg)i^LD !

sireSifl isnL—ek fSlQrflQufrp QuawQ^sni-LQ

3-

LDirLDomLp QurTp^^\ mrrmiomLp QunpSD^iJo 1

rsniDiiiT (osusSI P-eo@p aexiesr^ernQurrisO

(oLD&^m^ ^nesrsm^^ o\)rr<ck.

4-

L4^wLjsniT Qunp^^LD, t^uji^f^nn Quirp£i^tM !

' Praise we the moon ! Praise we the moon ! for, like the cool

white umbrella over the fragrant-flower-garlanded head (of the

king), it affords grace to the fair and spacious world.

Praise we the sun ! Praise we the sun ! for, like the chariot

of the lord of Kaviri's domain, it wheels around Meru's golden

heights.

Praise we the vast cloud ! Praise we the vast cloud ! for,
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like his grace, it pours down blessings on the world begirt by
the fearsome sea.

Praise we flowery Pugdr ! Praise we flowery Pugdr ! for it

uplifts itself and spreads itself and grows together with his {the

kings) clan, above all the world surrounded by the swelling

ocean's tide.'

The metre of this is gjew-coflsro.? Sim§\\u&i Qaiexruir, G. 185, cic. It consists of verses of

three lines, being in fact Kurrah with an additional line prefixed. See Introd. to my
Kurral, p. xxv, etc., and note on Quatrain 250.

5.

C. D. G. Dr. Caldwell's Dravidian Comparative Grammar.
2nd edition. Triibner. 1875.

A work of profound learning and research ; but the gram-
matical portions are often founded on insufficient data.

6.

C. P. B. C. P. Brown's Telugu Dictionary.

Very unscientific, but full and accurate.

7.

El. or Ela, Elathi, <5j&)!t^.

The name is S. i?o5^ ' cardamom,' + mf^ = etc. — a perfumed

confection of ct6\)u), ' cardamom,' siruy^aLh, ' camphor,' eiiflsns?^ ' an

odorous wood,' ^s^ii^ssrih^ ' sandal,' and Qsm, ' honey.'

This mingling of perfumes is used for the hair. The name is

given to this collection of gnomic verses because each quatrain

is supposed to combine, compare, and illustrate five or six

things.

The work is of Jain origin. Its author's name is Kani-

mcthaiydr=^he. whose knowledge is appreciated (by all).' It is

one of the eighteen lesser classics : •s^iej^s' Q^s^iLu^sn: Of the author

nothing is really known. He is styled a disciple of Makkaya-
nar, son of Tamir-agiriyar, one of the Madura Academy. It is

probably not of much later date than the Ndladi itself; and is

once quoted by the Commentator on the Jl. Chin. The Madras

edition of 1887 is referred to. Perhaps a careful study oi EldtJii

will, more than any other minor poet, help the learner to under-

stand the Ndladi.

8.

Ellis. Ellis, F. W. See Introd. to my Kurral, page v.

Mr. Ellis' MSS. fell into the hands of the late eminent
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orientalist, Sir Walter Elliot, who left them by will to me.

They are now in the Bodleian Library. There are in them
some unpublished translations. His texts were often incorrect,

and his translations in general have not had the benefit of

careful revision. See also Burnell's South- Indian Palaeography,

P-35-
9.

G. Q. GOVINDA-CATAKAM, QsfreSii^^^SLD.

102 choice proverbs, each illustrated by a quatrain. This is

not at all a classic, but well worth studying.

It is by Nardyana-bhdratiydr.

10.

G. My Second Catechism of Tamil Grammar ; or Ilird

Grammar. [In ' First Lessons :
' Clarendon Press.]

11.

Gu. Dr. Gundert's Malayalam and English Dictionary.

A very useful and scientific work. Mangalore, 1872.

12.

Ji. Chin. JIVAGA-CHINTAMANI, 9(sy<s-9m^rTii>sssfl, S. ift^iTfq'iTT-

Jlftrr. This is, on the whole, the greatest existing Tamil literary

monument. My references are to the very admirable edition

published by Qsu. s^nLSwntsm^ajir, of the Combaconam College, at

the ^!in<Qui—D^(5ns!jLc> Press, Madras, 1887.

The late lamented Dr. Bower published an edition of the first

book in 1868. To these indispensable works I must refer the

student. A lexicon and concordance to this poem would afford

a basis for a complete dictionary of Classical Tamil. All that is

given as the history of the book rests on the very slenderest

authority.

The author's name was Timtakka-dcvar [^(r^ff^ss-Q^suir), and

he is said to have been born in Mayilapur or S. Thome, now a

suburb of Madras, where the author of the Ktirral also lived.

The work contains the life of jfivagan, a king who governed

Raja-ma-puram, the capital of Yemarigadam (|Hn^ = golden-

limbed, a name of a Gandharva). A very minute examination of

this poem leads me to conclude that it is somewhat later in date

than much of the Ndladi. Meanwhile there is scarcely a word,

phrase, or idea in the four hundred quatrains that is not in the

epic.
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The following (Ji. Chin. i. 325) compared with 289 will

exemplify this :

—

VIJAYAI IN THE WILDERNESS FORLORN.

SfGyl® ^'Sf-uiSI (smedeorjir sjih^ei^i}) Qwitib^ Q.'Bndsns^

(?<?6i)® sessrassfl smi^il. af-(/^LC:essfl^ ^®ljlj QpGsreiss

(Siin&ii— SQ^afls^ Qs^iLuu (auicisr^^(sis)p Q^tueiJili ^@)srr.

' The lady, whose eyes excel the pV in brightness (395), did

not deign even to glance at the ambrosial food mingled with milk

which fair ones, like pictures, with waist slighter than a thread,

presented in a vessel of pure gold ; but feeding herself with

a mess of simple herbs,—her hand,—beauteous as a Kdnthal

flower,—erewhile adorned with sacred gems,—serving as a ladle,

became as a ruddy demoness dwelling in the woods.'

Tirutakka-dcvar has worked out in wonderful stories too

diffusely what the Ndladi asserts in terse epigram. There is a

tradition that before the composition of his epic, he had been

the author of verses on the ' Instability of the Body,' the

' Transitory Nature of Wealth,' and kindred subjects. I feel

inclined to believe, from careful consideration of style, that some

of the earlier quatrains are not improbably his.

The great romantic epic, which is at once the Iliad and the

Odyssey of the Tamil language, is said to have been composed

in the early youth of the poet, when still residing with his

teacher, or A9iriyar. They had come, tradition says, to Madura,

the great capital of the Pandiyan kingdom, and centre of religious

activities, which was especially renowned as the seat of the

Tamil Academy or (^angani, founded by the god Qivan himself.

(See Pope's Kurral, Introd. p. iv.) Of this Academy he became

a member, and in the freedom of social converse (the Tamil

writer refers to Ndladi 137) some of the associated literati

reproached him with ignorance of erotic works, which, they

added, ' are so much esteemed.' This refers perhaps to the

Kali-togai and similar compositions.

To this he replied, that he had never written poems on sensual

subjects, because his fellow Jains held all such poetry in detesta-
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tion, but that he could write amatory verses with the best of

them if he chose to do so.

They ended by challenging him to produce a work which

should cxJiaiist tJie zvJiole subject of sensual, histful indulgence.

He accepted the challenge, and the CJiiiitduiani is the result.

It was admitted on all sides that he had fully succeeded !

He makes his hero drink the cup of pleasure to the very

dregs, and the poet carefully photographs everything, using

words and giving details of unparalleled—as I suppose—gross-

ness. Jivagan does, indeed, at last renounce all ; but without

the faintest idea of repentance, or of the existence of any cause

for penitence, and obtains a glorious ' release.'

I much wished to edit and publish some parts of this great

poem, but found it impossible. If any native scholar could

expurgate and condense it, not only removing the hope-

lessly licentious cantos, but bringing the epithets throughout

into something like harmony with what we regard as higher and

purer instincts, the very greatly diminished poem, like a cut and

polished diamond, would shine the brighter for the operation.

A tradition exists that the Dcvar, on the production of his work,

was quite naturally asked how he, from his childhood pledged

to perfect purity, could compose a poem exhibiting such an

unequalled familiarity with all that is connected with sensuality.

'You must be an habitual debauchee,' said they.

His reply was to take up a red-hot ball of iron with the

words, ' May this burn me if I am not absolutely pure
!

' and

he came out of the ordeal unscathed !

Certainly the poet of the Jivaga Chintamani could not with

Hippolytus speak of himself as irapOevov ^f/vxvv ^yjav ; though his

work is one of the great epics of the world. I have mentioned all

this in order that the Tamil idea of the character of the poem
may be clear ; and also to show from what species of traditions

we have to glean the material for South-Indian Bibliography.

13.

K. T. (cSsiPi.) KaLI-TOGAI, seSl^Q^!j<S5is.

This is a collection [Q^neas) of love songs in the -sbs^ metre

[G. 192]. The sBeSluuir (or 'resonant') metre has what is called

the ^(k&[&> ^<Eis)^, or ' saltatory ' rhythm. This is the result of its
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law of connexion of feet in the line, which is the reverse of that

of the Venba, i. e. LDtrQpm Qibit, eSI&nh Qpek eSefnli, siriLQpm ril&off.

(See p. xxviii).

But its connexion is often quite irregular.

The Kali-togai is by Nallanthiivandr (/5-su6i)4^a;@)/f), and is

in five books, containing 150 lyrics, in which a series of some-

what disconnected stories of a pastoral and amatory kind are

rather outlined than related ; the imagery and accessories being

confined in each book to one of the five kinds of country found

in the Tamil land. A careful study of it will convince any
one

—

(1) That very much that is puerile, absurdly conventional,

and even of an injurious character, is inextricably mingled up

with these old Tamil bucolics

;

(2) That with all this there is much of pathos^ beauty,

felicity of description, exquisite use of language, and even

occasional sublimity

;

(3) That a people possessing such a language and such gifts

may, by throwing off some of these conventionalities, produce

a literature not inferior to that of any age or country.

The commentator is Nachinarkkiniyar of Madura, the same

great scholar that edited the Jivaga Chintamani, and many
other poems. Of its date and history absolutely nothing is

known. It seems to me to be somewhat older than the Ndladi.

See notes on ch. xl.

14.

K. Ram. sujurnTLDmaemLD, Kamban's Ramayanam. See

C. D. G. p. 134, and my H. B. pp. 4, 163.

Six books by K. and the seventh ^^^ssnsmi—Lci by a later

author.

15.

Kit. Dr. Kittel's Canarese Dictionary.

A thoroughly satisfactory work.

16.

K. The ' Sacred ' Kurral of Tiruvalluvar : the Tamil Text,

with Introduction, Grammar, English Translation, Notes, and a

complete Lexicon and Concordance, by the Rev. G. U. Pope,

M. A.. D. D. Allen & Co. 1886.
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\7.

Mu. The MfitJutrai or Vahhinddm.

This consists of thirty quatrains {QrBffl<zms'Qeu<smufT) on ethical

and social topics, ascribed to Avvaiyd7\

Many editions are in circulation. That published by <3=n&jsssru

QuQ^maeo ^uun in 1833 is \hQ princcps.

Several stanzas are identical in meaning with well-known

Sanskrit verses. Much of it cannot be very ancient.

Mnthurai = ' old word ;' the whole work being an exquisitely

beautiful setting of old proverbial sayings.

Vdkhmddm is the beginning of a very modern invocation

prefixed.

18.

N. M. K. Nan-mani-KADIGAI, fEfrmiMessfldsi^e^sis, ' the salver

of four gems.'

This is a series of quatrains of the same metre and general

character as the Ndladi. Their peculiarity, indicated by the

title, is that in each stanza four things are somehow associated

in the way of antithesis, comparison, or illustration. Thus (23) :

Qu!jiJu&(S!T)fis(^LD QunebQua^^' QlosisFIsshjuu ;

—

Quiu^

sf^i—nnsLL 3k.tjjL eSlujLicsr.

(As) I. IFrt'/// ^_/"?c;/zc;/ ruins society
;

(and as) 2. FalseJwod ruins even him whose form is re-

splendent as gold

;

(and as) 3. The vessel into which one is poured ruins the

flavour of milk
;

(even so) 4. If you ally yourself to those iv/iose alliance is

forbidden, it will ruin your race. [See Ndl. ch. xxiii.]

A useful edition was published at the seonn^iBnsuua Press, with

a good Tamil commentary, and (a poor) English translation.

It is by Vilambiya Kdgandr (eSI(3frmL9uj<srrs(ev)iT), who probably

lived in the fifteenth century.

The printed work contains 106 quatrains; but a MS., belonging

to Mr. Stokes, gives only loi. Many are very modern ; some
are elegant ; but more are rather rugged and pedantic. Parallel

verses occur in Bohtlingk's Indische Spriiche. A work of this
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name is mentioned second in the list of 3'ijss= Os^iuiij&r, or poems

that received the sanction of the Madura College.

This work is quoted or referred to in pp. 3, 5, 6, 37, 43, 44, 45,

61, 92, 120, 181, 187, 198, 222, 236, 237, 248, cU.

19.

N. N. Nan-nerri, rsmQmfS, ' the good way.'

This consists of forty quatrains by ^iva-piraga9a-9uva.mi of

Turrai-mahgalam. They are printed in ' Minor Poets,' and

separately. Though comparatively modern (seventeenth century)

they are classical and of great value. Every verse has its apt,

and often very ingenious simile.

20.

N. N. V. NITHI-NERRI-VILAKKAM. i^QtEfSeSetrssm.

This is an admirable series of 102 quatrains. An excellent

edition with translations and much valuable information was

published by H. Stokes, Esq., M. C. S.

The author was Kumaraguruparam, a Tambiran or Hindu

monk. He was a native of Streevaiguntham in Tinnevelly, and

lived about A. D. 1700.

21.

N.V. NalvaRI, /5a)<a;t^ = 'the good way.'

This is another work ascribed to Avvaiyar, in the .same metre.

It contains forty quatrains. The following is quite in the style

of the famous ' old lady :

'

^(ssari—rresBr® Q^ngjim ^(t^gj Ljnsmi—iT^t})

' O dwellers on this vast earth ! Though ever, from year to

year, you weep and roll on the ground, will the dead come

back ? Let be ! That's our way too. And till we go, let us

give and enjoy, saying, What's death to us ?

'

22.

NaNNUL, masr^Me^-

This is the most useful Tamil Grammar. In the edition

printed in my Ilird Grammar, the rules are numbered from
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1 to 462. All that is necessary, or indeed useful, is given in

the Catechism.

23.

T. TiRlKADUCiAM; ^rFla'Ssuo, from S. f^cp73ii= ' composed of

three spices.'

These are dry ginger, long pepper, and black pepper (^i(5,

^ul9sS, iiO(Sfr@). Each stanza, of which there are 100, introduces

three things for comparison, contrast, or illustration. A very

fascinating little cento.

Thus wealth, science, and speech are introduced in 90 :

FF^P(^<S^ Q<9=iLlS QuiTQ^'hsfT
\
^pQlBfSl

' Acquire wealth in order to give
;

Learn great works that you may walk in the way of virtue

;

Speak every word with gracious purpose :

These are the paths that conduct not to the world of darkness.'

The author is Nalldthandr (/FaJs^^/r^^/f), of whom nothing is

really known. It is impossible to assign an earlier date to this

work than the fifteenth century.

Parallels to most of the verses will be found in Bohtlinek.

I have gratefully to acknowledge the liberal assistance of the

Secretary of State for India in Council, as formerly in the case

of the Knrral. The Delegates of the Clarendon Press procured

type especially for the book, and made the arrangements by

which this Tamil classic is issued with a typographical accuracy

hardly ever attained in a similar work. To them my most

grateful thanks are due.

His Highness the Maharaja of Travancore has also subscribed

liberally to the work.

To the skill, patience, and unwearied zeal of Mr. Pembrey,

Oriental reader at the Clarendon Press, it is mainly due that no

table of errata is needed to a work so complicated and difficult.

It will be seen that the editor and translator has sought

carefully and patiently to interpret his authors, and has avoided
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all controversy. His aim in this work has been simply to

introduce Tamil thoughts to English students. We need to

understand one another and love one another, if we are to be of

any mutual benefit. He who knows and loves ' sweet ' Tamil

may come to know and love those to whom it is so dear, and

thus to be known and loved by them.

G. U. P.

Indian Institute, Oxford :

February, 1893.
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PART I.

ON VIRTUE.

[CH. I-XIIl]

( = gir«\)asi9i3v) Q?^^^c!JT C<ffi£i^g^ixi oJsvjiSujsKr Q&naieyiicffcSuj

The editor Fathumandr has arranged the 400 quatrains, in accordance

with the Kurral, into three parts, treating of Virtue, Wealth, and Pleasure.

[See Pope's Kiirral, Introd. pp. vii-ix.]

Part I. s\pis) (= virtue), thirteen chapters
;

Part 11. QutTQ^err (= wealth), ch. xiv-xxxix
;

Part III. ^mULD (= pleasure), ch. xl.

The titles of chapters are modern.

Of these ch. i-vi correspond roughly to ch. xxxiv-xxxvii of the Kurral,

being an introductory exposition of ' spiritual wisdom ' ((Ej/resru)), which

sees things as they are, and discerns their unreality and transitory

character.





CHAPTER I.

THE INSTABILITY OF PROSPERITY.

Q 3= ffV SiJ ^'2'SV lU fT (oS) LD

( = C ff sv) Gu li jSsvJsoiT^ GTsfrgUjI ^P3ro!J)ic).

The following (from N. M. K. 67) is a fitting motto for this chai^ter:

cjeawOifuJuj/risir uiri^^^Ssir a.6Ji!jn_ir(gio
J

—

lappaiiir

The desires of the wealthy will be gratified;—from the seeds a multitude of sprouts

will arise, if there be water;—all riches will flow in, if the bright goddess of prosperity

vouchsafe a favouring glance;—but all will perish, if she visit man with affliction.'

So (in N. M. K. 43)

:

' .... ise\ietiirsrr

aestirt—&sret\E3 streets G)sQtb ;

(Wealth) will increase of itself, if the good goddess approve ; when (that wealth)

perishes, even what man has seen {ihe desire of his eyes) will vanish away !'

The analysis of the chapter is :

1. Wealth does not remain with men : there are vicissitudes of fortune. [1-3.]

2. Death, at any rate, robs men of their possessions; virtue alone survives. [4-8.]

3. How foolish then are misers ! [9, 10.]

1.

Q<3FSSrn!5l!TLJUlf Sprfli^^^i 3^l^^6sflp Q'B'SVeUlJCi <op<S5T

Who to-day dine luxuriously to-morrow beg.

Those who ate erewhile, course after course, food of six

flavours, supplied by their complaisant spouse, now roam as

B 2
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paupers and beg a mess of pottage here and there; if so, let

wealth be counted as a thing of nought

!

CTQi: Qfejaiih,—uiu^: ^sir^.—^^, G.I 59. eufiiQT = aiiS-(i}-^i-, i^snii ^saL-iflZso. (G. 93.

^s'-'^ ^'-^si- G. 63.

The six flavours are

—

anaCjLj {s3=), bitterness, s-ei/fiJLi, saltness,

^stfiOq, sweetness, ^a//fiJL/, astringency,

LjefluLj, sourness, aaiuLj, pungency.

E-«OTt_j-(5ir), ' those even who were wont to eat.'

sjOT^ a-sirar® ^a, ' as though it Were anything.'

anaiss&i uirp^i ^^s» (sec u/reO, <»ysD in Lex.), ' it is not in the category of things to be

considered.' G. 93. This quatrain seems to have been suggested by JI. Chin. xiii.

25- 343- See Lex. ac^'ksr.

For the idea, comp. K. 333, and the whole of ch. xxxiv. ^m{igj suggests the

' placens uxor' of Horace. In Tel. Vemana i. 200 may be usefully compared.

For metre, see G. 189.

The OT^sroa in third and fourth lines (Qe^^p, s-emc^ is gjasrOoj^sms. Intr. to K.

p. xxvi.

2.

^^(BlfO lUrTiJLLTLLCBl ^SV'oVnr^ Q3'(3V6UIJd

<3=d5/_<5d5/r5V) (dUJoV (SiJQ^LD.

Wealth aTiides not, share it and enjoy.

When you own ample wealth acquired by blameless means,

with many sharing eat the grain that steers have trodden out!

In centre poised prosperity stands with no man, but revolves

like the waggon's wheel.

Ellis, p. 86.

6T : ejiTyajdr (^O^j-ona), Qfe\iaiib,—u ; si-Rrars, sugio.

—

iutiriniiC(Slib, G. 63. gisar^ ^i. G.

37, 153-

For metre, see G. 190.

The transmutations of letters here are puzzling: or+;s= iJi; G. 37. This is ^AjmyJ*

7/jrfl, for ^/f does not govern ^aar. G. 22. s/7su+ Q^ircJSi, G. 38.

Q^irasr^Smessir&i is past adj. participle, Q^irssr^iu for Qfiirm^isr (G. 87), with sire\i ; but the

doubling of & is anomalous, since by G. 27 *, *, 0, ^J are not doiibled after an adjective

verbal form. It seems to be for Q/sireiriSiu ^AanAi, and to be emphatic : 'from the very

time of its acquisition.' (Lex. sir&i, «an(_.) K. ch. ix.
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.

5

3.

Qj^'^Qsr^ ^23V(SU!TfriU3' QiFssrQ(irj'(r^Lc>— (Sj'BoST

LD2oSTlUfr?;SrT LDTlbl^lT Q^fTSfT.

Bffighty warriors fall.

Those who rode resplendent forth on the neck of an ele-

phant, beneath the state umbrella's shade, as the leaders of

the host, when 'other deeds' destroy, shall change and fall,

while foes lead away their wives as captives.

«r : 0^£37CE;f.

—

u : e^ifiesiiT, Conip. 21.

A man's rank will not save him from vicissitudes of fortune (N. M. K. 42):

Nor will even Fortune on account of lineage abide.'

For OujsvSiu and Qairar, see G. 140 (a-). Ellis, p. 86.

K. ch. xxxviii and ch. xi of this work must be studied for er^eScear, which is the key

of the whole. (See Pope's Kurral, pp. 197, 24S, etc.) The quatrain is a reminiscence

of JI. Chin. i. 298.

4.

QiS/rsarjilssr <spG^i]5i(S5r (ouA)(ooV Qa^iSlfb Q<3^iLi3i
;

Qa'ssTposr Qa^ssrpGsr (SuiiJpjBirsfT, Qa'^3i'^i_<E^T

Do your duty, knowing the instability of all thing's. Time flies !

Death conies !

The things of which you said, 'they stand, they stand,' stand

not ; mark this, and perform what befits, 3^ea ! what befits,

with all your power! Your days are gone, are gone! and death

close pressing on is come, is come

!

Comp. 52 and K. 331.

The past expresses ' swiftness and certainty.' G. 147, 8.

The repetition has the same effect. It is called ^Qs^^O^'t-ir. G. 126.

a;cu(?eu Qs^uSp Q^ius, ' do promptly what you design to do
!'

Ellis, p. 86.
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5.

aJiT/SiTiS^ui e^rT^Quir^ar Ssini—ASdr ^giiileoe\iirgi
;

^seSeit Qshii^^^Quitq^Q^ ^p<QQffiU^euf

tSl(35r(GS)(S)J Q^SSr^ iSll^^^rrfTy (LpQirQ<oST

Give toefore death comes.

When you have gained and hold in hand any single thing,

retain it not with the thought, * This will serve some other

day!' Those who have given betimes shall escape the desert

road along which death, an unyielding foe, drags his captives

away.

CT ; Q^/rw^^/r/r.

—

u ', Quireuir,—Q^nju ', s^uih,

Comp. Lex. ^ppii, ofnii, ^gi. A doubtful construction.

Curious and instructive is N. M. K. 69 :

' LSasrasTaiirii qpeir^irsi^O iSlmem^rracgi^ Q^iiii^Zssr '^

To those who think not beforehand events that cause a shudder follow after ! To
those that have been wise before, these things were {foreseen and provided for)

before ! Desire grows with acquisition ! Firm will their mind be who in their

poverty are virtuous!'

56U i^ojajwWii).

6.

Qjssiii iSevetiir^, ^soJsot OuircjSiir ^^au LSt^^^jirmsM ^tuQuirr^S^en Qe

3i^pprhi (^^^^lu/u^mf FPf^svdsv ;

—

^ppu

Death inevitable. Hoard not

!

Man's days pass not their assigned bound. None here on

earth have ever escaped death's power, made off and got free.
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O hoarder of ample wealth, dispense it ! On the morn the

funeral drum will sound.

Comp. however Nilz. 51 with Mr. Stokes' note.

K. 269 is in direct contradiction to this : sk.ppEi(s§)^^^ii masi.Qih.

In sie^iJLjsiremio, ^sm siremi—ib, mrisaeiai—Ciui—ojih the whole history of a victory over

Yaman is given. See Lex. sk-^i.

7.

Ui^ssiririuij iSpisQ^trir ^soi^iLjib utuear Sjp^, c^y^eu/r^ ^^Srjtu Quitq^sit SLCtrstr Quitq^QjS Q^iii

3i^ppLD ^oifTj5,^^[L^/n /dfrsrr^<SMrGmi LD ;

—

<^pp

iSlpjt^Ub ^psufT^T ffisi).

Death inevitable.

Death every day takes that fount of light the sun as a

measure, metes out your days, and so devours. Do deeds

of virtue full of kindly grace. Though all are born, none

are exempt from death.

For Q^irpp(^ffirej, comp. seS^, i. 17. ' Q^rrppi^an OcjoOu/rcjor, consplcuous store of

wealth heaped up :
' = (^arssm ^snmmjs,

Ellis, p. 86. There is another reading in the last line: t^paiir^irfi&i ; Uhcy are to be

reckoned among those who have never been born.' It is ambiguous. Lex, i^p.

8.

* Q^^ffOSUJ lUfTLD ' GTGSTriljSfTi^ QcFSV(Siy/_^ <or<ami^S3)^

L-lffVSVij5l SUJGfTIT Qu(r^^Q<3'<SVSiJlli (oTGVsQp
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The wealth of the foolish like the lightning's flash.

The ample wealth of men of mean understanding, who say,

' We're rich,' yet ponder not their path and end, appears, and

perishes, and leaves no trace ; like the flash, when the black

thunder-cloud by night opens its mouth.

CT : Qffejaiin.—u: eSQin.—QffeMa((^. (Ocj-sv, a/, H-ifi.) G. 63, I53. 4A). G. IIQ.

Ellis, p. 86.

In T. 68 mention is made of ' g)Q/a/suS«si?isijojr2rou!iiyOT(gi£i Qib^uuiQi : the habit of life

that meditates this world's instability.'

The idea is given in neat proverbial form in Eld. 22 :

' aiaraniri aiaS) ^emai eur(blu: ;

Wealth and strength—these fade.'

9.

cj(7y«us3r ^ir^in ^^u^iuirmaj iSlprrs^m Q3n—inne\) Quiri^'^S' Qg^ir^gi a!>ei^^(T;iJuireir ^eSasr^

(SiiLpiW^fTssr, QuiTQ^msi^ ^(i^uuiKssr (Sjsv, <_gy ^ !

The miser loses all.
,

He eats not, sheds no light of splendour around, performs

no deeds that merit lofty praise, soothes no sorrow that

choice friends feel, spends nought, but hoards his wealth in

vain :
' Aha ! he's lost it all,' shall men pronounce.

«T ; ^aieif (Q^ireias'),—u; uOin,—^em^^iir. G. 89, ujsyi. (G, 162. airiiu ^(^Quiuf.'', ^^^
^(T^mQaeiflif. G. 153, 121,

Comp. 10, 273, 274, 277, and K. 228. The metre reqiiires -^^.
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10.

^-i—fT^^LD ^^6m(^5)^!B ^LC)(ipi—LDi^ Qa'pr^mi

QHGU^^lLi^ (^J^LpUUT, SU(T<35TQ(irj'lU ll2sv/bti—1—

The iniser like the honey-hee.

Those who stint in clothes and food, and mortify their

bodies, yet do not deeds of deathless virtue, and bestow

nothing, hoarding shall suffer loss : — Lord of the cloud-

capped hills!—this the hoarding honey-bee attests.

cr : trCi^^n, Q^a^.—u ; gjjfiijur, srH.— C^sasF. G. 152.

The Tamil Rhetoric {QuiKsar^siruio. See my III. Gr. 214-220) enumerates five

kinds of land («g/FP2!OT-).—These are @fi<^B (hill-country) ; uir2ej (desert) ;
gpojSsj

(sylvan); idcj-^ia (cultivated); and Qb\u^&> (maritime).—These quatrains are addressed

occasionally to petty chieftains [iswu.^ : this is also a title of Cola kings). Here it is

a hill-chief that is ap.ostrophized (o^iSigS^^&vja/OT). Now, honey is one of the chief

products of that region. Hence the simile. This harmony of thought, and appropriate

local colouring {Quir^^^ta) is much esteemed in Tamil literature.
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CHAPTER II.

YOUTH ABIDES NOT.

^^SfTJLL 2_.

^iSfrGS)LDj£l^lUT<oSiLJb

(= ^Soifr65)ixii!iuj5suix) ^(^GOirC^sjrgu^^eSreinLc).

The transitoriness of youth. C. says ' from the age of

i6 to 32 is the period of passionate excitation.'

Analysis

:

*"

1. Youth will give place to age and decrepitude, [n.]

2. Love and all joys of youth are fleeting. [12.]

3. 'Tis best to renounce earthly joys ere feeble old age comes. [13, 14, 15.]

4. The silly slaves of youthful lusts. [16.]

5. Your darling will become a decrepit, sightless crone. [17.]

6. Listen to courteous enquirers after your health ! [iS.]

7. Death may take you off in your prime. Be wise betimes ! [19, 20.]

11-

Age will come. Be wise early.

* Grey eld will come,'~the wise remembering this renounce
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the world even in tender age ; but they who joy in youth,

unstable, never free from fault, shall erewhile painfully rise

up leaning on a staff.

CT : ^^Qinsrir, loBipis^irQir.—u ; ^piijSirif, ^(jiJu/f.—^Jr, uJew®. G. 9I.

Comp. K. 342,

In T. 14, ^QfisAi ^luAiiSp iSareiBio=:^iuevuira ai(if^u Quneugi fireiiuiroSliuii, ' tO slip is

the very nature of youth.'

£/d. 22 :

Youth will pass away, disease and eld will come !

'

12.

JBI—l-l/5fTfr ^ppGST
;

JBSVSVTQ^LD ^ooS/(S3)T ;

^pL-j^ ^'Bs)JlLJLh ^6^LpjB^GST
;

S-Ll<S[r(^lU !

All is vanity.

Severed are the ties of friendship ; minished are the

pleasant ones ; love's bonds are loosened too ; then look

within and say, what profit is there in this joyous life of

thine ? The cry comes up as from a sinking ship !

^pl-l for ^eoTLj. G. 41.

13.

Qa^irppariris^ Q'S(TG^\lG5TS<f Q^^itit/b^ jb(oS)I—iSI<sst!TJiljlj

UpmifiGSrr}] U6mL-LLi Uifi-SfTjriJLD—^pQ'S'ni^jh^

(57 LC QjBp5^UL-(I^LD c:g^J2/.
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Men are loath to gfive up bodily pleasures.

Speech falters, they lean on a staff, and walk tottering,

their teeth fall out; yet, till the vessel {the body) is scorned by

all, they linger in the house, still indulging fond desires;

to these no way of safety opens out.

See sir^ : iSipf- uySsc^io ^araiih, ' until (others) revile the (filthy, unsightly) vessel.'

14.

The cherished wife of your youth.

To men that cherish weak desire for her that's doomed

to droop and fail, supporting her palsied limbs with a staff,

and then to fall and pass away, what anguish comes, when

she grasps in her hands the staff her mother held !

67: ^sBWsig.—u: c^cgiii. To whom? (^/r . , . uj/r/s^gra®.) When ? (^ot . . . (jj/rewjj/.)

There are different interpretations of the latter half of the quatrain :
' When she

becomes decrepit as her mother did before her.'

15.
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Endless series of successive generations.

My mother bare me, left me here, and went to seek her

mother, who in the selfsame manner has gone in search ; and

thus in ceaseless round goes on the mother-quest. Such is

the grace this world affords

!

For the last line, comp. K. 336, where Oucjanio is used in the same ironical manner.

But see ^efi.

For ^si='in like manner, just so,' comp. 276.

^eflfSSl (G. 93. eSii<!r.i(^;SuLiQpp^).

16.

Qisu^^iui Qajiiissrr^^ Q<sij(S^Lo<s6ST u/rssafl

^^j5lsijss)i— iuir<srriT<3s<ossr @^.

The lamb before the sacrificer.

The lamb in the ruddy slaughter-house will crop the fra-

grant shoots that dangle from the garland in the slayer's

hand ; such transient gladness of the thoughtless, youthful

hour is never found amid the wise.

This pathetic verse illustrates the thoughtlessness of youth. The scene may often be

witnessed in S. India, and not a syllable of the description is out of place.

The sacriiice of animals is common to many sects, though slaughter of living

creatures is forbidden.

Comp. A''T(i. 97. QsK^S seems to be the wild dance of the Piijiiri or hierophant

;

and so the whole line is literally :
' /« the awftd place where they perforvi devil

dances.^
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17.

Fruit only ripens to fall. Youth leads to decay.

The sweet fruit from every tree that bears in the dewy-

grove must fall to earth. Thus youth decays. Desire not her

whose eyes gleam bright as darts. Full soon she too will

walk bent down, with a staff to aid her dim sight.

205. 93).

S}ir\ ^d/CTT. —— u ; ^^p^. 0} en00 sebriBisur^ ^(^tb, QeijpBet^eaijrsfr (111, Cj,

18.

(oT(aSST(GSy)lT ^fl^<o^Qi)L-. lUTlf,

Constant anxieties about health.

' How old are you ?' ' How last your teeth ?
' and, ' Do you

eat two courses yet?' men ask with kindly courtesy. By

such close questions urged, the wise will learn to judge the

body as a thing of nought.

Conip. 284.
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19.

^sirsroifl lilZsJ ^eir^, tcjanali jLCBwan^o
;

^^aJiw, Qura^TT S-eiAri—ircar Quit^Q^ ^p<^Qsius.

Ag^aiust procrastination.

Say not, 'in after time we'll learn virtue, we're young;'

but while wealth is yours conceal it not ; do virtuous deeds.

When evil tempests rage, not the ripe fruit alone, but the un-

ripe fruit's fair promise also falls.

«r : iSr {Q^!ms>s\ SL.^ir/Se^.—u ; Q^iuiiitS^^ e.ei!brQ.-—^Ustrnin, G. 93,

Comp. 17. The poet says, fruit ripens only to fall; but some falls even before

it is ripe. The longest and most prosperous life must end in death ; but in imma-

ture age also death often occurs. Tamil has a wealth of words which English lacks
;

thus, in its first stage, new from the blossom, the apple is a J©*
; developed, but still

immature it is airiu (19); when fully ripe it is sefi (17): 'fruit' in general is utfuo; and
' produce ' is uueir.

20.

^L-UfTif^ ^ip^LD ^(n^s&lsvak^p jr}jss5r(oSiLniUfr'S0

iSlsfrVenQDiu^ ^diu^ovpi (o<3;jL—<oVfr<ssr LDpp^ssr

The infant slain by death.

Relentless death is roaming round, and eyes his man !

'Tis true. Take up your wallet, scape betimes. He bears

away the new-born babe, while the mother sorely laments.

It is good to bear in mind his guile.

Comp. 3i8.

In Jl. Chin. xiii. 336, ' Q^e^s^ssirf>^^s>'^'^'-"3S', not obtaining food for the way

to the goal whither they are tending.'
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CHAPTER III.

THE BODILY FRAME ENDURES NOT.

^^STULD I7L.

lUfT<SGS)3i j£l 'BoV lU fT 6S) LD

(=G^<iii) ^2sv)UJ(T^ 6Ts§rgu;I^CTr6?j)iD).

The perishable nature of the bodily frame.

Analysis

:

1. Reckon up the roll of the mighty : none have escaped death. [21.]

2. See how suns rise and set : measuring off your life. [22.]

3. The marriage drum beats for the funeral too. [23.]

4. ' The dying bear forth the dead.' [24, 25.]

5. How vile the body reft of soul ! [26.]

6. A bubble. [27.]

7. A cloud on the hillside. [28.]

8. A dewdrop on the blade of grass. [29.]

9. The corpse a deserted nest on the tree. [30.]

21.

Uigrhty kin^s die.

Even kings that rode on elephants beneath the state

umbrella's shade, like the moon appearing over some hill,

have had their names proclaimed on earth as dead ;—not any

in this world have escaped.

er : (gemi—iuiTj er^&^ir.— u; uCi—irifj ^su,—u)3aiui?jro<F. G. 63. ®si»i_iu/f. G. 93'

Comp. 3.
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22.

GUlLpjSliL 'S<SV<SfTlLJ (SUlUfEuQ-SfTGifl U:io3Sn^<oVLD

Time is fleeting',—use it.

As the measure of your days the shining orb each day

unfailing rises ; so before your joyous days have passed

away, perform ye 'fitting deeds of grace'; for none abide

on earth.

Comp. 7 and K. ch. 34.

23.

LDGsrpfEi spw<s LDsysruussip ^^iiSlssr

^Gsrpsurb <sfTfEuQ^ iSlsssruuQiipiujiLiu— iSldrssip

(SpsQ^^^U) ^^(Smi—ULD, GT65T r^lLiJB^QU(TLD ^(op
6U(S^^(^LD,-^LD LDfT^oMTl—lfT LDGSTLC).

Mutability of earthly joys.

The marriage drums that sounded out in the festive hall,

there and that very day have served for him as funeral

drums ! Men of lofty minds will note that thus it haps, and

will strive to gain the way to escape.

c
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24.

10, S-Ojsssleur fafiu/Dsroa

jB<SSrQp GTn^U U(o!S)piSl?G5T
; JBSSTQpSHom !

The funeral.

They march and then strike once ! A little while they wait,

then strike the drum a second time. Behold, how fine ! The
third stroke sounds. They veil //, take the fire, and go forth:

—

the dying bear the dead !

er ; ^au/f (Q^!ras>s\ e'lreniri,—u; ern^u, sT(i^aiir,—er^u. G. 83. UssipuStsar, G. 65. Qainl.

i^giiar, G. 63.

Gosa/rSsus QsirCi^^ or= ' -Within the time of the third stroke.' I take QajrcSi as

a noun.

25.

s^oSHTfEjQ'Sfr'omQ <3?pp^^fTiT <s<svQ'oVssr psvpu

Qsm(BlsihrQ^3!ir Q/_(S5r^^iii SL.<oim[T(o)9(Gy)p a^frp^QLo

Death pours contempt on hiiman joys.

To him, who, although he sees them bear the corpse to

the burning ground, while friends in troops loudly lament,

boldly asserts that wedded life is bliss on earth, the funeral

drum speaks out, and mocks his vain utterance.

&.eiisrireSl^p(eBr):= S-e!!nrireSla!reii^S(^=-l^eve\if9&iiTaT^A(^ G. 35> ^5^> 93"

K. 331-

[He says :

—

inid' jind' u/icfu = it is ! it is ! it is !

and it says, with mocking echo :

—

tond' ond' ondu !]
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26.

UTIT^^Lfiu QuiLJuSlsV(jr6^, USvQoVfTlif ULfiiQsV<oT(3Sr,

The dead body.

When the 'soul,' that, taking its stand in this skin-clad

frame, has fully wrought its works and partaken of life's

experiences, has gone forth, what matters it whether you

attach ropes to the body and drag it away, or carefully bury

it, or throw it aside in any place you light upon, or // many

revile the departed ?

ST ; ai(T^Bi^ (Q^ireais^.—u : ercir (©(giii).

The words Q/sirt^enps^Qffiu^ smcQei Bk-^^esr may mean ' the deity who in union with

the soul causes it to experience the fruit of works^ so that they are consumed.' See

note on oSSct-.

Comp. Chhandogya Up. VI. xi. 3, xv. 3.

O^s/rySA) ^p admits of three interpretations: (i) taken with t-ipuuCi-, ' when the soul

which . . .has departed so that life's work comes to an end;' (2' taking it with

Q<fiijg] and e^CSio, 'feeding it with life's joys and sorrows and so doing life's appointed

tasks thoroughly;' or (3) as in note above.

27.

Q^QtSi^lQ^SfTir /UTcSSJOdSOTSdT Q/DS337S33f)^ 'b(B^Uj(TppjB

^fuQuLDlUTLD (^SSrr^oSSTQ^ib ^SmS^^^ (oUTSrT(oS)!J

Q^irUUTlTlUTIT J^(oSisfloV<i^Gm' (oLDSV ?

The toody a bubble.

* Like a bubble, that in pelting rain appears full oft, and

disappears, is this our frame.' So sages have judged,

c 2
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Steadfast in wisdom, and have decided to end this dubious

strife. On this wide earth who equal these ?

et: luirir.— u; Qisrruuirf. K. 336. g)eu = (?u/r«v. G. 61. (91J4.)

Comp. JVi/i. I

:

' liiflp ©uSyS ^SsrantD j
£aapC]ffdj£ijih

Youth is a bubble on the water ; wealth's plenitude is as long waves that roll on

its surface ; this well-knit frame is writing traced on the water. My friends, why bow

we not within the courts of Him, our Lord?'

28.

ld2oO ^(Bi u^a^SrQuiTp Q(nfj'Qsrn5lLDp (trfiEiQ^

Tlie body like a cloud on the hillside.

Those who've gained and held fast by this well-knit frame

(a human body) should take the gain the body they have

gained is intended to yield. Like a cloud that wanders over

the hills, the body here appears, and abiding not, departs

leaving no trace behind.

cT ; Q}uppGiiir, tuirsss^s,—u \ Qsitstts^ <sSl(^ih,

Comp. K. ch. xxxiv. The attainment in the round of the metempsychosis of a human

form is hard (JT. Chin. xiii. 151-5). Tiru-takka-dcvar says, 'it is as difficult for a soul

to escape the infinitely numerous matrices in the universe, and obtain a human mother,

as it would be for a peg cast into the Southern Ocean, to reach and adjust itself in

the centre of a yoke floating in the farthest Northern Ocean :

TMetre ; . . "^r I . . eSemi I eSani 1 aSsirio I . . ifl/r.J

^emsQlfiu Q^eirsL-ej ^Ci—Q^rrir Qisireirsifi SlaiesS^

Qufiiu Qiuirsefiseir iSanifi^^ajem ui/rcoSi—io QupQeu.

Having then through the grace of ^ivam obtained this favourable position, so live as

to obtain MzMt at the end of this brief stage of existence.

Comp. 34.
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29.

The body like dew on the tip of a hlade of grass.

Considering that all things are transient as the dew-drop

on the tip of a blade of grass, now, now at once, do virtuous

deeds !
' Even now he stood, he sat, he fell,—while his

kindred cried aloud he died :' such is man's history!

lUirsam =. Lje<j ^sdj Gioeu lii Quire\j iStevuJirsBUi, G. 39. eienruuQjZ^f^. G. I24, (l.)

30.

Gui6niQ^ (oUfTQJjjdr LD[TjB^[f<3i&rr,—(SUfTsnjQ^

All human relationships merely temporary.

Unasked men come, appear in the home as kinsmen, and

then silently go. As the bird silently deserts the tree where

its nest yet remains, and goes far off, so these leave but their

body to their friends.

CT : icrii^iraar.—u; Quiraif.— Qifi(o(Tjiir^= eSiLi^A) Q^irdrrS. (G. I52, 38.) iDjdr = 10110,

(G. I7>) 152 urLLiau.iLjsi airesas.

Comp. K. 338.

There is an infinite pathos in the words with which Cachanthan consoles (but
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consolation there is none !) Vijayai, his too fondly loved queen, on the eve of

their separation (Ji. Chin. 270}

:

[Metre : . . eSsttio
\

. . mw
\

. . mu bisP\

' Q^ire\iteji5iii dIpeS CTajbrasofleo

cr^SsuiL/; ^etjp^Grr 6TCusuff"iA

e!^e\iih ; iSpmgi limQ^

(offs'&jtb ' Qffiris^^^p

^AioHgiiar ^aemQiwtrials'

fffrppQio'—^^mseo Qejedbrt—trl

Count up our births of old, their bound exceeds the sands dug out of ocean's

bed.—Strangers through all of these were we ; and in those homes, through which,

departing hence, we pass reborn, we shall not join again. Two days we met, and

in one house abode. Lament not thou because this brief relationship is ended thus !'
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CHAPTER IV.

THE MIGHT OF VIRTUE.

^= SlDiDiTe3r§l GuiTjstr ^S3ruiEiSsi9@jiix) susrS'iqi^u.^C^sSru^).

The fourth chapter of K. has the same title. The one

idea is, that virtue is all that makes life worth living. What

virtue is does not appear so clearly here as in the Ktirral.

But see chapter vi.

Analysis

:

This is a discursive chapter, of which the theme is the necessity of employing

all life in charity and asceticism.

1. All but the virtuous excluded from bliss. [31-]

2. Man must steadily regard the end and use of life. [32, 39.]

3. A man must not be hindered by afflictions : they come from former deeds. [33.]

4. Use your period of human existence to gain future bliss : this is the sugar-cane's

juice, the body is the dry refuse. [34, 35, 37.]

5. Against procrastination. [36.]

6. Virtue gains infinite reward. [38.]

7. Death better than life protracted for a brief space by dishonour. [40.]

31.

^<s^^t(o[t si/TLpsi/T/fsTsJr psssr^^ib^ QjBiriQu

^SU^^fTp p(Sll^Q<3FlUlUfr ^JIT,
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The door closed. Too late.

' Yes, those within are blest,' so saying, they look up, but

obtain no entrance ; their place is at the outer gate. There

will they suffer much, who thro' lack of former penitence do

no penance now. [In a former state penance won for them

a human shape. As men they have now failed.]

For ^sfiu^^rsu some editions read ^eupQj&i 'through fault' in a former state (CmSsu).

Through sirmm, Qe^c^eSi wiusaih— the three faults that make virtue impossible—they

omitted penance in the former birth, and so they have not power or inclination

to perform it now. (K. 372.)

For metre, G. 188. K. Introd. p. xxvi.

^s^^wQa inay= ^3:^giA;ssrrsrTBJir^irQto^ ' those within the house;' or ^^^s> iLii''^!r =
' within the house who (are living happily) ?

'

32.

What wilt thou do in the end thereof?

Say not, O silly soul, we will live desiring wealth and die

forgetting virtue! We'll say that ceaselessly toiling thou

shalt live long ; but tell me, what wilt thou do when all thy

happy days are over ?

er ; # (0^i7«n«).— u ; e-sjo/r. enirtfi^ ^ eunipajiriu, G. 83. Oa^uJa'^ is object. G. I 29*.

This quatrain is of a very quaint archaic type. Thus ^^iri^, ison^^, Quiraimh

(G. 77, 83), CTOTiOT), aiirip^ are all ancient forms.

isMff^ — iseDg:iigi. Verbs in s may take ^s„Quar>L. (G. 14) instead of the middle

particle of the past tense, ereii^ is neg. adv. part, for imp. 67«w@)G^. G. 90, 92.

Ellis, p. 87.
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33.

^eS&srij uiuSfcjr Qsj^uiSlasrrS ^^uisSi(^ih ^^SafODL^tuirQj giasru^^afiiia^ i?Ei(^QaiiriT ^eif.

The wise accept the sorrows of life as retributive.

When the ' fruit of deeds ' is come, the fool sighs heavily,

and all his soul dies out ; but those who reflect and say,

* 'Tis old desert,' will pass beyond the bound of life's

perplexity, and escape (by devoting themselves to virtue).

Ellis, p. 87.

In the Jivaga Chintamani, when the king Qachanthan is on the point of losing

his kingdom and his life, he says to his idolised queen, whom he is sending to a

place of safety (I. 240)

:

[Metre : . . siSotm
j

. , mn
\

. , mn bis.\

«/^^£i) ^f^ei^th ereoeonih ^eo&i
J

Ou^(7JlL ©tijsuLy SGhfL^inu \

Qu3s>^ ! li QiuiBgim Quiie\ie\)inUj Quiuoj'istrfi Q/Sirefl \ eraJrcjsM'.

Death and birth, too, are the fruit of men's deeds ; so, too, all prosperity and ruin.

This is the natural course of things. All grief and desire are signs of want of refined

understanding. Is it not so ? O silly one, whose arms are adorned with bracelets,

thou art greatly in fault, said he.'

34.

s^uSff/^sjQiu si^i—iht-j UQj^uu^ir^{^iLjih ^s^£if^ ^oo^sttctt QuiTQpQ^ ^'i^iiJF^ SL.uS}(T^u.e3r
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Virtue is the gain. The body mere refuse.

As the gain from the mortal frame now reached—and

which is so hard to reach—with all thy might lay hold of

virtue's lasting good. As the juice expressed from the

sugar-cane 'twill afterwards be thine aid, when the body

goes like refuse flung away.

Comp. 28, 37 ; K. 36, and my notes.

The simile is found also in the next quatrain.

For ^(S'^ QupA) luiriBDs, comp. aoS^j I. 5 :

That day will bear away her precious life.'

35.

^(r^LhQu(Lp/B^ QojfEixfrfb s^iuir^om (BlLp(SurT!T;

GUQijjs^ ^-L—LDiSlsk uiU(3STQ3srr<mTL-iT[T ak-ppu^

The same. The body only sapless stalks.

Those who have pressed the sugar-cane, and early taken the

juice, when the refuse heaped up burns, will suffer no grief:

those who have toiled and gained the fruit won from embodied

existence will feel no pangs when death shall come.

36.

Qs'iLiius «L®u3rOT" ^piia'hr ^a^p QfiJgi QseirarQeuestnQti,

^(53Tj^Qd5/rsi), ^skrjjQc^rrsv, (oTssrruQaifTsv, <^g^(^^

iSlGSTSSypQlU jSlsSlp^ 3^ppLD'^<3Sr Qp(omS^i,

LDQ^^iRmi LDfr^33rl—fTIT ^pLD.

Death stands waiting' behind you. Delay not

!

'This day?' 'That day?' 'What day?' O question

not the time ! Bethink you death stands behind you ever
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waiting! Put, from you ever}^ evil thing; and with all your

powers embrace the virtue which sages teach.

Ellis, p. 87.

Comp. K. My ed. p. 197.

37.

QfisQuir^1a!<!ri(^f\iu ^pEis^QiiJ QfiuQ/grQpsirgj ^QQu^^pQsfip ^pEisisiriS(^^iLj^ Qffiua,

Use the body to gain the world to come.

When you examine closely the mighty gains to be acquired

by birth in a human shape, if they seem manifold, perform

not deeds which suit the body's frame alone, but deeds

whose fruit is joy in the world to come

!

sjO^^ra/. K. ch. xxii.

Comp. 28, 34.

38.

^puu ^Lppuiuib ^fT^m—^puuiu^}jib

A henefit conferred by the worthy on the worthy.

The banyan seed, though it be minute as one might see in

dreams, grows to a mighty tree of amplest shade ; so gifts

from a virtuous hand, received by a worthy hand, though

small, will hide the diminish'd heavens.

Ellis, p. 84.
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39.

(oS)SiJ<S^LD (5S)GUSppLD (oU (TLpJB

H

SSStQLLS\) <oSi(51J(^^SV

(S5)(SUc358sV (5S)6ll^^(o33nJ!T ^J!T,

Days pass.

Daily they see the passing day added to the sum of the

days gone by, as a day that is spent from out the * store

of their days
;
yet daily, as they see day dawn, they say

joyously, * This day will abide with us till the close of day.'

67 ; s-eKTjirfitnr.—u

This curious verse exhausts the meanings of sn&is&i.

The last line means :
' at least we are sure of this day.'

40.

FT- GST ^SllflsSl(^SV 6UfriJo(oQJGSrLDSSr, FPGSr^^frffO

SXSfTl ' /y // //K SioSSr^G3y}lLD ^^gH^Q^'UlB ^djSljl—tliL^

Why should man maintain the perishable hody by dishonourable

begg'ing' ?

Parting with honour's jewel I might still consent to live

a suppliant's life of shame, if when maintained by such

disgrace, this body could abide in strength and last for

length of days.

This is fitter for ch. xxx.
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CHAPTER V.

IMPURITY.

,fflr lu^ 6sr <oS) LD

(= a:|fT^ <gT^^j^s5)i_iu^iofr2)iGrejrg)jj|^G5re!nii)).

The essential impurity (of the human frame).

Analysis :

Man cannot rely on externals (such as wealth, ch. i, Lfpisiriiumsar) ; he himself

waxes old (ch. n) ; his bodily frame decays (ch. iii) ; virtue alone is his strength

(ch. iv) ; but the body tempts to sin. To enable him to overcome the lusts of the

flesh, let him consider the essential vileness of the body. And

1. The body is a festering mass of corruption. [41-]

2. The body is a bag of skin hiding loathsomeness. [42.]

3. And no perfumes disguise its foulness. [43.]

4. Consider the eye. [44.]

5. The teeth. [45.]

6. Its internal composition. [46.]

7. Its outlets. [47-]

8. See it on the burning ground. [48.]

9. Listen to the message of the skulls on the burning ground. [49, 50.]

Nothing can surpass the disgusting realism of this morbid chapter.

41.

lT<3=^p:S<3STGSr(o^fT!T Q^Tii\)^^,^LD, Q(oilSSST(^(oLD
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Any slight wound may fester, and reduce the fairest form to a

loathsome state.

' O gentle maiden, fair and good !

' These paragons that

thus rave, know they not ' the heavenly home invisible ?

'

Let a bit of skin be broken slight as an insect's wing,

and you need the stick that drives away the crows

!

FFuSasrgi Rp(^ Quir^pgi, Qsire\j = ^iuuQuir(Tfe^e\> oje^ @s5)j_#Q<?^ffei). G. I16. s:y.6u^ =

Comp. K. 340.

QisirssiriT QsirAi Os/ruJiu(?^/r/fL/«®3su = (K. usSeu ^srainw^eirrn Oa/reuCJsui?) =is it bccaUSC

they do not regard the etherial home? s^rrasTpaiS- is ironical.

There is no chapter corresponding to this in the Kiirral; but in JT. Chin. xiii.

162-201 (very striking verses) we recognise the same spirit. Everything that can be

said in disparagement of the ' body of humiliation ' is heaped up there. This is a

characteristic of Jain works. In Caiva books the standpoint is somewhat different.

A foundation is laid in this and the preceding chapters, (which are introductory,)

for the doctrine of Renunciation {jgspe,\).

The leading idea in the chapter is, that the body is a deception, skin-covered

foulness, essential impurity clothed in a fascinating manner. You cannot cleanse

the utterly unclean body by any external, ceremonial ablutions. Get rid of it

!

And then, how unreasonable is love (i. e. lust) !

42.

(oSfTibQujITGSiQJ Qll^JB Q^/lSfSTTL/SfQJ/T/L/L/ QumLJLDLD0Dp<i(^LD

l-Du(oU[TIT(5S)(S)J LLfTlLQ^ ^L-LDU(T(G^SV lSu(oUfTJ(5S)SU

QufTlULDLnODpiUfTci <SfTLDLD L^aiSVIT^i LLpp^'hsSTU

<oS)uujLnp5liU[rLj ufrsfisu uSl/i.

The body's beauty only skin-deep.

If the body which, with a covering of skin above, pos-

sesses many apertures, owes its beauty only to that outward

cloak that veils the false {i/ie inner foulness), then is it fitting

to say no word of lustful desire which hides the false from

itself by the covering veil, but to regard that body as an

undeveloped embryo.

emuiiin^S is ambiguous = ' a foal in a sac'

Comp. 47. See u®ii in Lex.
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43.

Outward adornment is not inward purification.

Will impurity ever cease from the worthless body which the

great have abandoned, knowing it to be reeking with odours

from processes connected with nutrition, though aromatics

be chewed, the head covered with garlands, and the bod}^

adorned with false splendour?

The siibj. is lemAi, with which is understood ^^^^iS, 'the impurities of this vile

body.' Pred. is gySuyCu), ' will they cease, be removed, pass away ?

'

44.

^(SmS^SV LI<S^LnfT<3i<!E<Srr <S(SUpp SlS)®(SuG*(53),

&_S33r(SMp/f ^'boMJB^^^fT ^^rHJ(^(^GSr n5lLLL-.G^T(SSr

Female eyes shall not bewilder me

!

Shall I abandon (my ascetic purpose) because blind, low

men worry me, saying (that woman's eye is like) the water-

lily in the clear stream, or the warring carp, or a javelin ?

I will pursue my virtuous way as having seen (that) the

eye's real nature (is), like (that of) the palm-tree fruit (which

is) scooped out, after the water has been drained off!

^Qf^QeuesT in this and the next verse may be a finite verb = ' I will go on my way;'

or it may be a participial noun = ' I who lead a well-ordered life.' G. 95.
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45.

(ZpwdsV (Lp(5S)<S(ipj}]SU(5Sr (Lp^Q^<SSr nSiGSiSiJiSl^jbdUEl

,Sffi>oVTLJ LfSSTLL[r<i^(sifr <S6Upp (Sl9®(Su(o(S3) ?

loTSVSVfTQ^fEU SlTiSSSTU LJpiEISfTLL QBlT/B^is

The beauty of women's teeth shall not bewilder me.

Though worthless men untaught should fret my soul and

rave of teeth like jasmine buds and pearls, shall I forego my
fixed resolve, who have seen in the burning ground those

bones—the fallen teeth—strewn round for all to see ?

ST : luneir (Q^irens).—u ; effOauC®).

[Here 65(ai©Ga/«* is taken as part, noixn. See note to 44.]

46.

Q^fTl—Q^ JBULoQufrQ Q^fTS^Lh ^(oS)L^uS!(oS)L-(olU

(oJOQJ^^ ^I^ILJLD Sll(LpLDl-lLCi,:^U:> ; Ltpf!^GUpr)i(StT

<oT^^p^^l<S(T ITITIEl(o<Sfr(5IS)^ lUfTQfT?

'This vile body.'

(The body) is entrails, and marrow, and blood, and bone,

and connecting tendons, and skin, and here and there flesh

interposed, and fat. In the midst of these, what sort of a

being is she who wears the fresh garlands ?
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47.

The body disg'usting'.

The fool will address the earthen pot (the body), from

which defilement oozes, which from nine disgusting outlets

scatters pollution, and in which slimy liquids move to and

fro,—and say, ' O thou of the rounded arms,' ' O thou with

armlets decked,'—because it is made bright to his eyes by

a covering of black skin.

er; Qus!>^,—u ; mesT^ib.—Oa=. u ; (giiu^ao^. Comp. 42.

48.

The body a prey to corruption.

They know not what the body is ; with sandal paste and

flowers they make it fine. Have they not seen, I pray, the

vultures and their mates in flocks wdth busy beaks devour

the body foul when the chariot-axle is snapt ?

Comp. Jl. Chin. xiii. 23, for the figure.

The ucOTtfL is the body; the sj^^ is the living, embodied soul, or a.<iSir.

Ye charioteers,—since many, toiling hard, and not finding it possible to obtain a new

axle and ride on, have lost '^their car' ; and, since in the river, whose stream is trouble,

the car will be submerged,—before the axle of that car snap, take goodness, which is

in yoiu" power, as yonr guerdon and drive on !'

—

(l/4^** = l/Pio ^<f#.)

D
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49.

'SL^JB^fTlT ^®^SSV <S(S3STL-friT QfB(^3^LL.<SS

The eyeless skulls teach.

The skulls of the dead, at the sight of which the gazer

fears, with deep cavernous eyes appear, and grinning say

to those who still survive, ' Guard well ! In virtue's path

stand fast. This is the body's grace and worth.'

50.

The sig'ht of the skulls cures pride.

The skulls of the dead, grinning so as to excite disgust,

cure the vain lovers of life of their folly. Those who are

cured of this folly, seeing (the skulls in the burning ground),

say ' such is this body,' and so value themselves as nothing.

Comp. Ji. Chin. xiii. 21, where Ooj6oti_&u occurs:

' (Tp(5/J;g2sariL/ ^Qpj^aiasT QppjSlanifiiuirir Qffii

jSiresrQpih ^p^iSlQesr, s6Biros.f !

Behold ! perform ye rare penances and give gifts, before the dark heads become

white heads {skulls in the burning ground, or grey), even while you still abide in the

home of those whose teeth are pure white, like the young palm's shoot, drinking the

intoxicating wine of youth, with no perception of aught else!'
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CHAPTER VI.

RENUNCIATION.

^^SlULD 37t.

Comp. K. ch. XXXV and xxvii.

gip^ is defined : t-ipu>uir&iu Qfevai^^aiT asoargsyio ^aictSiu ffi_t_svJ,RJr seibr^'ii B-Osisi—itSij

upenp ^aip^sir tStsjiuwesiinsmiu Qbit&S) eSQ^i^irib ;
' the relinquishment of all attachment

to worldly wealth without, and to the body within (the lusts of the flesh), in view

of their impermanency.'

Convinced of the instability of all things without (lypio) and within {^siii) • feeling

that virtue alone has power ; and made sensible of the innate impurity of the flesh,

nothing remains but that man should betake himself to the highest form of virtue,

asceticism (^gpaipib). This includes ^a/io, ascetic life, which is the real subject of the

chapter.

But the student may here with advantage compare JI. Chin. ch. xiii, § 26, verses

384, etc. There the author's real intention is unfolded. Queen Vijayai and her son

have drunk deeply of the cup of all human enjoyment, and at last betake themselves

to the desert.

The analysis is:

1. Light now dawns on the ascetic, and darkness flees away; [51]

2. but he must not be misled by vain philosophy. [52.]

3. Nor do the wise delay ; for they discern [53]

4. the unreal and transitory character of pleasure. [54, 60.]

5. Yet the mind hesitates, loath to take the decisive step
; [55] for

6. wife and home detain men. [56.]

7. Perseverance is the crowning virtue
; [57]

8. and this must be accompanied by meekness and compassion, though themselves

contemned. [58.]

9. Sensual desires must be thoroughly subdued, [59.]

It will be manifest that, as far as this book reveals it, the system takes no account

of God. Man—the embodied living principle (t-iti/f)—is in face of nature (g)ioanio),

of deeds of some former existence (ch. xi), and of a higher state or states which he may
reach (^loocio, lAjjanio); and by ascetic virtue is to work his way, unaided, to some un-

defined goal. Existence has many painful stages [iSpui-i), its prison-houses {iSiium), and

its palaces {seuHsib) ; but release from all sentiency (a?®) is the prize to be ultimately

won.

D 2
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.

Ch. VI. 51,52.

The poet (or poets) occasionally refers to gods and immortals, in a conventional

way, as poetic machinery, but God is not alluded to in the whole of the ' Yeoman's

Bible' {Qsueiretrirari-QeLijSii). This is to be Understood from the Jain point of view ; but

it difi'erentiates the book from the Ktirral, and renders it an inadequate exponent of

South-Indian religious thought. Its literary value is nevertheless indisputable.

51.

(S^Sfri(^LJ LjS^Q^oSSr ll^iuje^hiei Q^sfTQ^susk

Penitence puts sin to flight.

As when a lamp enters darkness dies, so sin stands not

before man's penitence. As, when in a lamp the oil wastes,

darkness rushes in, so evil takes its stand where deeds of

virtue cease.

52.

jSl^lUfTSSiLC) QJB^lU°LpUL-\3' <S=[T<i<S[TQl-.G5T Q^5337S3Tf)^

^^SVlUJlUfTT ^fHlXQ^LDi^ QmUSUlir; Q^[l?(5V'3lSlSVoV13'

Put away useless studies.

The chief of men reflect on change, disease, old age, and

death, and do their needful work. Those who raving teach

the endless round of sevenfold science, and the lore of stars,

are maddest of the foolish throng.

Comp. K. ch. xxxiv, p. 243.
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53.

^;&ajSS>L-iuiiir (^i^CiLSpuLjopffoStu ajTe\jtb /flia'tjAfSU ersif^s^^ eSeinjeSe\i ^pis^ eSQQu^aiir.

Q'SFSVQJLD eUoSloTS^ f]^(SD(oiJoT5VoVfTLD Qld^oV

jS^'oVlU[T(o!DLD <5S33r® QjBl^lUlTff ^pUUT
^SsviufTiujiT ^Ji})'^iLJiu<s QsjssarQ,

Keniiuciation at once.

The chief of men in quiet thought discern how house, and

youth, and beauty's grace, and high estate, and wealth, and

strength, all pass away; and thus, to save themselves, pro-

longing not the time, renounce all these.

The verses in Tamil which dwell on this theme are very numerous. Comp.
£7d. 20 :

Youth passes swiftly away, disease and eld draw nigh, bright flowers of wealth and

strength fade fast. While life is thine, desire not earth's gifts, (thou whose words as

milk are sweet !) desire release. The law is this.'

See N. M. K. 49, 59.

54.

ffJSUUlf,

^ssruLD usv/BfTisrr ^^Lpjb^LD ^Q^jBfr'^

^SSTuQld <S[T(Lp^QJT (oJGSiLplUJfT
',

^GSTULD

p(o!DL—QioUfrifi/5^fl!T ^6^p<SS)LLJB ^fTlT,
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Pleasure and pain.

Though wretched men suffer afflictions many a day, yet

one day's deh'ght they eagerly desire. The men of calm and

full wisdom, in pleasure's core see pain, and quit the pleasant

household paths.

Comp. K. 202 ; and 60, which seems another version.

55.

Unreflecting' soul, wliy not seek tlie way of peace ?

In vain is my youth spent. Even now disease and old

age will come. O soul ! be bold ; wrangle no more with me,

but rise ! Wilt thou not go where both thou and I may gain

virtue's path ?

f.

—

u : QuiT^Qiujr.— Qun^QiLiir. G. 83.

56.

L^i^(^(s^,^!bi <^[T[r(o3iiT^^(5^T QLJbQir(Lpssip<i mosarQ^m
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Marriagfe to be dreaded.

Though your wife possess no excellence and bear no

child, it is hard to get rid of the marriage bond. For this

cause since he who weds puts sorrow on, in olden days the

learned made marriage a synonym of dread.

[A play on «i^, which means, among many other things, * marriage ' and * dread.']

57.

^<iQ jB^T^-LD ^.jQsujQrr jBsvQoVfr(Lpi<sLD

Patience and perseverance.

When troubles arise, hard to resist, to cause them to break

the vows which their lofty spirits have pledged, the men of

power set griefs aside, and firmly fix their souls in right.

These are the blessed, guarding ' decorum's ' rule.

For ^(ifssih sec Kurral, ch. xiv.

58.
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Forbearance and pity for evil-doers.

To bear with those that speak contemptuous words
;
yea,

more, to say, 'Ah, will these sink in the other world to hell,

the place of fire, as fruit of their contemptuous words;' and

to grieve, is duty of the perfect maan.

T. 13 :
' euQeSiirrSl

He is a (true) ascetic who is faultless and possessed of eminently good qualities.'

59.

Repression of sensuous emotions.

He who undisturbed, in the ordered way of right, has

power to guard and guide the desires and lusts that find

entrance by the five sense-gates, called ' body, mouth, eye,

nose, and ear '—unfaihng shall gain ' release.'

«T : E.ani_iuia;OT.

—

u : Qu^ti. G. 1 37.

Comp. T. 61, s= s'^QuBiS, ' five organs of sense.'

^euiriu, 'which pertain to the five '"ways" or "inlets":' eimu. This is o.^JiJL/aJSsBrsi^j^iA.

G. 93. Such plural neuter forms in ^ (©eveu) are either (i) predicates, ^acm )5ffu«u =
' these are good,' when they are ^^uLjeSZssrQppga

; or (2) adjective enlargements, weueu

uiesfi^ir, when they are called ©^u^aSaRo- er#iFii, after the analogy of G. 87.

See K. ch. iii, and Ellis, p. 72. GsulLstos ^aiireSZisr is either an example of G. 156,

or of 154.

' S*"^®;* ^lianuj ^sniuu e^Qpc^^eo ; the course of life in which knowledge of the five is

nnder one's controul : when a man uses, but firmly controuls, his senses.' T. 61.

'QfijaiuBs Q^iuaiirdn fieu9: he is the true ascetic that fulfils— as they should be ful-

filled—the obligations he has taken on himself.'
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T. 43 :
' QutT£ia3A^

The soul's yielding to moral discipline, in perfect truth, is re/ease.^

And T. 80.

With regard to the doctrines here tauglit in relation to asceticism (^6uii% those who

feel an interest in exploring the bye-paths of the history of quasi-religioiis thought,

may compare the accounts of the Beguins (or Beguards), a sect of heretics or schis-

matics, that arose in the 13th century, in Germany and France, in the bosom of the

church. Some of these still survive in the neighbourhood of Saint Etienne. These

even tauglit the doctrine of the metempsychosis.

60.

^^uQlCi <XrT(LpJ}JSiJ[T (SJQDLplUfnT ; ^iGbTUlh

The Mtter pleasures of life.

Though wretched men behold afflictions urge and press,

roiimciafion is not in their thoughts ; dehght they eagerly

desire. The great in every joy behold its pain, and seek

it not.

Comp. 54.
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CHAPTER VII.

THE ABSENCE OF ANGER: MEEKNESS.

Q (SSTlR 6Sr<5Sy LD

(= CiSiTU^CciifitijiT^jAeoi : CGU^GimeiniD).

The subject is patient endurance of reproaches, slights and injuries; and is essentially

the same as ch. viii.

In the Ku7-ral, ch. xxxi, Oa/gw/rsroifl corresponds with this ; but see also ch. xvi.

The practical part of the work begins here, the six preceding chapters having rather

shown the necessity of virtue than explained its character.

Compared with the Ktwral, the present work is weak in its formal ethical teaching.

Here anger is forbidden ; and in ch. viii, forbearance is inculcated : meekness and

patience are the greatest virtues. In ch. ix, adultery and lust are condemned. Ch. x

inculcates liberality. Ch. xi teaches submission to the decrees of destiny. Ch. xii

insists on reality. Ch. xiii is on the fear of evil. This is the sum of the doctrine

of virtue.

This chapter refers to all, but ' anger ' seems to have been the ' last infirmity ' of

many ascetics, as Hindu stories testify. Durvdsa is a noted example.

The analysis of the chapter is :

1. Do not be concerned about the way the world treats you
; [61]

2. nor renounce life in disgust
; [62]

3. nor be provoked into the use of passionate words ; but [63]

4. bear with composure angry words. [64.]

5. Forbearance is most excellent in the mightiest, and [65]

6. meekness is instinctive in noble minds. [66.]

7. Avoid all conflicts. [67.]

8. Good men's anger dies of itself. [68.]

9. The noble persist in goodness, even to the unthankful and evil. [69.]

10. An illustration : No one bitten by a dog bites it in return. [70.]

Comp. the following

:

Ela. 61 :
' <3'u(5^#0OT-io = ungovemed wrath.'

Eld. 19 :
' sQ)ms^ih — zx\x€i rage.'

Eld. 21 :
' G«j<.*C.-wQ6U(gOT/r.iJr — he yields not to causeless anger.'
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N. M. K. 3

:

.
' c.OT*4LgiiiA

Be not wrath with low-born persons, the' your heart be hot within you.'

N. M. K. 17 :

' QeisMoig,

If you would conquer, let go anger !

'

N. M. K. 41 :

* QpisAiu^jsirt

Fortune will accomplish the desires of those who wa.x not angry.'

N. M. K. 61 :
' ^stfliusBT eriuruuGleuirair luiriiuirirAQs lUir^iii

He whose way of life is freed from anger against any shall be called a pleasant man.'

N. M. K. 82 :

' QsQutSleir

If a man will destroy anything, let him destroy anger !

'

T. 14:
' luiremGlib

Meanness ever abides with anger : the mean are implacable.'

Among vain things is reckoned (in T. 54)

' fiirihuiueuir

Beiruiusi ainu^eirsC si.peo ;

The utterance in heat of passion of great threats that come to nothing.' [Play on

iMjin=z/ear, and uiu—yieldprofit.
'\

61.

Disregard of the esteem or disesteem of men.

Who pass esteeming us, let them pass on ! And those

who contemn and trample on us as they pass, let them

too pass on ! If even a fly {especially tinclean) should climb,

trampling on their head, it is well that the wise who know

its worth, should feel no wrath.

«T ; e^i^tursmui.—^u ', miirff, K. 1 30. ^p^s. {_j. I08.
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62.

<S<om(^l£l (oTSVSV[TJB ^pUuCoiSllfT ? LD(oM]L^

(Tfii^Qp^ih= Qpi^&(Sih (^(537 inserted + ®). G. 108.

Besolute men bear meekly tlie evils of life.

Although disgraces throng thickly, and may not be re-

pulsed, will those whose minds are set upon finishing the

work begun, renounce sweet life's unfaihng worth in their

impatience, whenever they see (evils) ?

QpCiiSiir. G. 65, 38. 6t: s-ararfs^&iir.—u: ^puuQeuir.

The question debated is, whether a good man may in angry impatience throw away

his life, so losing the opportunities afforded by his birth as man : Hamlet's question,

' To be or not to be ? ' The idea of K. 970 seems opposed to this verse.

In N. M. K. 4 it is said,

* @£wpL/i_ ejrtfiirir S-irQeuirir l

The magnanimous survive not disgrace;' and

' ^ssrsQsir&ieiiirs'Qi^irpuCi-^irp ^irai^niQffirecLj;

Greatness dies if subjected to unworthy reproach.'

The same idea, that a man should not survive the loss of his honour, is expressed

in NUi. 41

:

^ ^thnp^s>u^ ^pp^^ icireisrQpis Q^irp^^^ih

If any would cherish sweet life, having incurred the loss of strength and honour,

let them cherish it ; if only they can be sure of immunity even for a little while from

death.'

63.

€p(oUllQ^ ^(5dT?(357<^ c3?©^5t)/ra) SpsinQsi
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Kashness in speech hurts one's self.

If a man open his mouth and speak unguarded words,

his words will ceaselessly burn his soul. The wise who
ceaselessly hear, and ponder well and calmly, even in their

wrath, will never give utterance to words of fire.

«t; ^fSofSBL-iuirir.—u : Qfirmaiiri: Comp. my K. p. 2 20.

64.

The good man's meekness. The low man's ung-overned fury.

When men who are beneath them confront them, and speak

unseemly words, the excellent wax not hot with anger. The
base man will brood over it, chafe and rave for all the town

to hear, and leap, and dash his head against a post.

-jjiu= si-nireS,

In N. M. K. 10 :
' ereueurio Qsu(^etmL-irir QppCcjdrcjar QsOiOj rage blinds men.'

65.

@3sinu/r«w ^i—iSQpih eu^iueuiir QsirsnL-iLjin ^p^gUsroL-dJ/rOTOu/r^^nujiiyi Si-^^ioib.

J)?;SYT/L//7(55r ^L^^<sm ^L^<i<sLD ; QdsrrQuiT(i^Grr
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Self-restraint in youth, g'lfts from the poor, and forbearance In the

niig"hty are excellent.

The young man's self-restraint is self-restraint. The gift

of him who owns no stores of wealth is gift indeed. When
man has means and might to punish every fault, if he forbear,

call him the patient man.

tr ; ^L_ar«iD, Os/rsini_, Qluiraap. uojscfl'lsj iLjih ^siaeuQiu.— lujcBr = a.ffia. G. Ij*.

Comp. K. 152, p. 223. This really belongs to the next chapter.

So Shakespeare on Mercy : V/> mightiest in the mightiest.

66.

lsp(Si^«Slp iSpisQ^irir iSlpir^ihani^ ^Si^asr ^aiir Qmp QsirurnQsireiranrF,

(oT<SVSVfr(T^!EI35JSS!irLJ Qufrj}J^^lLJL.IU[T, ^'SV'SsV

^®^Pd^P <oS)U^SiSl/5^ jBfraiLDQufTp pSi^LO

(^l^<oS)LDlU[T(3Sr (oUJ^^<3iLJ LJlL®.

ITohle instinct restrains.

As stones the base shower down their bitter words : the

noble bear, in sight of all, and let them pass, by sense

of noble worth constrained : hke serpent's crest at once by

touch of sacred ash subdued.

The idea is that sacred ashes sprinkled on a cobra lower its crest at once and subdue

it. (See £ro<?Q/ffly®)ffl9fflnt_, p. 38.) if^ {^C5^£l, «^U.^) i-'^^"^, uoriDtn^ .ai^irnih^ ^ireniSb^') is the

ash from burnt cow-dung. For ®4l«!did, see K. ch. 96.

The subject is isp^'^i^p^pi^'^^irn-— ' the noble '—understood.

67.



Ch. VII. fiS, 69. # sar li' Sir est ld. 47

Return not evil for evil-

When men stand forth as our enemies, and would begin

the conflict, to decline the strife is not, in the language of the

wise, lack of power. Even when men have confronted and

done us intolerable evils, it is good not to do them evil in

return.

Here an absolute peace policy is taught : 'to decline a cliallcnge is no sign of weak-

ness, and not to avenge oneself is virtue.' Comp. K. 861 , which is less heroic in strain.

68.

j^irQsBfTsmL- Qsiiuum Quip (irj'QQiT a^^s^iLfQiD

^iQ^dsmL- 3'!JGSTQ(nj'iT Qgstld.

The wrath of the base never expends itself. That of the good of itself

dies oiit.

Long time though base men's wrath run on, it spreads

abroad, and knows no time when heat is spent ; as the heat

of water, when boiled at cooking time, itself grows cool, the

ire of perfect men of w^orth abates.

For Qeu(^e^ comp. K. 309. In T. 93, 95 Qeu^^eij is found.

69.

^[T(i^QmLl(oU ^SVSVTib pSUp^<^p r^E]3^i^SV

(SUlQilQi^lLi (^L^llnSlp/h^TlTi SISV,



4& [5 rrsOL^ oj (T ^. Ch.vii. 70.

It is not the way of the noble to do evil to those who injure them.

Though men think not of good received, and do much

ill to men of family whose fame has touched the sky, these

still do good; nor are they wont, provoked by faults, to

render evil to the thankless ones.

S-UsinriQ Q<^iu^^'Ssar for Qs^iLi^ suusn n^ea^.

70.

SQjfiirir ^^aiiresr Ql^irpaleir^ Q^inir^e^i QinQeiiirir ^Eis£sr(^ 0<?j'eusuyr/f.

QuJi^JBfTlLJ QxGfTQ^iG^i [T-fElSl:Sv2sV; ^[T^^G^TiJ^i

(oLDSbTLDi'S L—LDSllfTlUrrG^T lBlJSI ?

Keturn not railing for railing'.

Though a dog, in rage, should lay hold of them, there

are none in the world who, in return, would lay hold of

it with their mouth ; and thus, when low men speak, not

what is fitting, but low words, will high-minded men, in

reply, utter such words with their mouth ?

Q. 03. Sifiiriu = Sffiantn ^eOTiina/ffosr. G. 93j "7-



Ch. VIII. 71. CuiTS3)nDu^e3)i_sinLD. 49

CHAPTER VIII.

PATIENCE.

QujSSipiLJGSil— (5S)LC>

This is the subject of ch. xvi in K. ; but here chapters vii and viii differ little.

Analysis

:

I. Bear with folly.

1. Don't answer a low, ignorant wrangler, /^jr^^ar in silence. [71,72-] K. 153, 159.

II. Bear with friends.

2. Bear and forbear when those you love use harsh words. [73.]

3. K patient, contented, disciplined life is free from sorrow. [74-]

4. How to deal with unfaithful friends. [75, 76, 77.]

The idea is that forbearaiiee is necessary to friendship.

III. Bear ills and trials of life.

5. Z'^arwant. It is better to suffer and die in uncomplaining silence than to beg. [78.]

6. Patiently and unswervingly go on in the way of virtue. [79, 80.]

Here patience (Quirmp) is used in a very wide sense, for meekness, tem-

perance, self-restraint, and magnanimous forbearance, nearly answering to

^i_arario, and SO comijarc K. ch. xiii.

The connexion between this and the last chapter is thus very close.

In Sanskrit "2JJTT = Qu^^i<r>m. Comp. B. I. S. 2495 : 'l^HT ^TTr^TTT Wc^''\, for-

bearance is the strength of the virtuous.'

71.

Qu(SS)3bQiUIT l^lUfT^LD &^GS)[HUp3i ', Qu<5!D3S
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,

Ch. VIII. 72, 73.

Don't arg'ue with the foolish.

Lord of the pleasant land, where down the cool mountains

the streams fall as garlands !—With a fool hold no converse.

If you speak with him, in replying he will pervert your

words. To slip away from him as best you can is well.

G. 24. Comp. 325. [See K. p. 227.]

72.

L-i^i^GSiwiufT^ QdST6ifr6rrfr^ QufrfEi(^j§i'r (^fisvLD

Insults from inferiors.

When persons not our equals say unfitting things, to bear

and to be still is worthy conduct. The world girt by

foaming waters regards not a contrary course as praise-

worthy, but as discreditable.

QfrejoSliussirej. Comp. 86 = Cy/reoric^su. See H. B. § 97 note.

The first i^jb^ and g^io are called ^anfseir, G. ii6 ; but see Lex. The second "j/dji/ is

by Com. made to mean Quir^^s&rTjrsBmaaiu \
' the contraiy course of not forgiving ;' but

comp. B. I. S. 5614 :
' iTWlf^W ^»iT HTH trf^JSHt^T^lf^Tn, therefore ever by the

wise, my dear, is forbearance blamed.' This is probably the meaning here. Constant

forbearance is condemned, since it may be mistaken for weakness. But see also 67.

73.

LniT^dsumT L—T[fi(^ u^sQsi—p p(omQ3'^LJu\—

•



Ch. VIII. ;r4» 75- CuT6!n3)iqe3)i_65>iJD. ^I

Harsh words of those who love are better than complaisant words of foes.

Lord of the swelling sea's cool shore, where bright insects

hum around every flower!—Are severe words from loving

lips harder to bear, if men can only rightly estimate their

result, than pleasant words that strangers courteously speak?

Or, 'words of reproof.' Comp. Ps. cxli. 5, and K. 795.

74.

The thorougrhly disciplined and contented man is happy.

Those who know what should be known, and rule them-

selves thereby; who fear what should be feared ; who use

all their faculties to bless the world; and whose nature

rejoices in all good gained : are for ever free from woes.

er ; eiirifi^eij.—u : ^iflgi. K. p. 2
1 9.

This is Contentment, S. ^TTT^. Comp. B. I. S. 6800, which speaks of the blessed-

ness of (^'^^T'JH^TIT'Tf ^TnT'^WW^) 'those satisfied with the Ambrosia of

Contentment, the men of qniet minds.'

75.

^aretjib Quir^figiu QungissS" sk.i^ir^Qungi LSlpiis(gsr>!:iuwgi isCsmu eSi—ejQeusia(ilii.

E 2
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If a friend act doutotfuUy, forgive or quietly withdraw.

When two with strict accord unite in friendship's bond,

if one betray the other's confidence by unkind act, this

latter should endure as best he may. And if he can't

endure, he should not divulge it, but withdraw himself.

This seems better to fit ch. xxiii. Comp. 221, 229, and K. 807.

76.

(o^l<oViEiSlib(^LD oSlerriSYrsv ^ffj^.

If a friend do evil to you, think it good, refrain from anger and blame
yourself; tout never forsake him.

Lord of the woodlands ! Separation is hard even to

beasts ; therefore if friends do things that are unpleasant,

think them pleasant, bid yourself cease (from WTath), and

blame yourself alone ; but forsake not those that have been

joined to you in the intimacy of friendship.

Comp. 223, and my K. p. 223.

77.

QuffllUTIT Qu(r^/BLL.l-l<i Q^fTl—(IYi'i^ Q^'lLl^

/BGV-SV Q^lLJ(SlJfT!T<i(^^ ^LLIT?



Ch. VIII. 78, 79- CuiTannDlL|G5)L.G!nLC. 5^

Forbearance cements friendship.

Is not the reason why the close friendship of the great is

sought, that they will bear even with faults hard to endure ?

Lord of the good land of high mountains with resounding

waterfalls !—to good people are intimate friends rare ?

«T ; f><oi,—u : ^muQair.

Comp. Kamb. Ram. I. x. 8o

:

Qutfiiusuir ai-QiHT etemuir \

Ever to bear with things done ill

is special duty of the great, they say.'

This seems to refer to the Qaip^Qaipm>s of King Athi-vira-rama Pandiyan
;

QuiflQiuiTiT ^"Sp Quw^uugi ai—Q^sT ;

AH the little faults that little ones commit

it is the duty of men, if great, to bear with.'

78.

aippub ^ii5liu ^(ssojiup^ !

—

^ppLD
LD<oS)p<i(^/B ^^loSSTlU [TIT'S (^(oSiOUuCoSU ^LDGSiLL^

Bear want.

Though sore wasted with hunger, let not men tell out their

destitution to ungracious churls. Those indeed who lack

resolution to deny themselves may tell their wants to those

who are able and willing to save them from destitution.

er ; Q^ir.— er ; Guir^stDpa^stDt—ajirir, ^^c:^<^e\)jr^irir.—u ; SL.<sn!nups^ SL.GjyfjuuQsu,

The idea is, it is better to die than to beg. Comp. 292 and ch. xxxi; also K. 1051-

1057-

79.

<oj}i^lUl<SSiLD SSmi^fT^J ll)^ SpfUiSQ^SlSl JBfTI—l

UlJI^ST ^Qp 3i?6V.
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Forsake pleasure that brings disg'race. To avoid gruilt is the chief

matter.

Although shameful things may present themselves as

things that yield pleasure, flee from that pleasure's side!

Though thou couldst see pleasures that cease not soon,

—

Lord of the land of fountains high !—the guiltless way is

best.

sr : ^£1.— u : ^3sv).

Pleasure that brings disgrace is to be shunned. It is transitory, and if it were not

so, to keep innocence is best.

80.

QDSUlU^Ln loTSVioVfTLO QufSsS)! LP ^L.(oS)[JlUp<S

Never desire evil, nor eat with improper persons, nor lie.

Though ruin seize you, plan not ruin to the just ! Though
body's flesh should waste, eat not from hands unfit ! Though
the whole earth o'er-arched by heaven accrue as gain, never

speak word with falsehood mixed

!

CT ; 65(5"a/fflJ7" ' O^/rcro^
J,
— u *. ereobrfisoT'DiS, fi-eobrcowps". si-crojup^s. •^- G)s^ i QsLi,<zs>i j (oS>3s^^y



Ch. IX. 8l. iS^D^lLfm pE lU SU To3) U). 55

CHAPTER IX.

THE NOT DESIRING OTHER MEN'S WIVES.

iSlp J LD dssr JB lU (SU IT (5S) LD.

Comp. K. ch. XV (p. 221, £ti'.). iBuaiirsmm = ^aaijiiuaaDin.

This chapter is naturally divided into two portions, of which verses 81-87 set forth

the danger and disgrace of adultery, and 88-90 the evils of lust.

Analysis :

I. I. Fear and many evils are caused by it. [81-84.]

2. The punishment in another birth. [85.]

3. The injustice of it. [86.]

4. An illustration of its perils. [87.]

II, 5. The terrible torment of lust. [88-90.]

The use of the S. ^T'C in 81, 82 points to a Sanskrit original. Many verses in

B. I. S. (see Introduction) bear on this subject.

81.

JBLDUp<S rnirsmi GDl-. lUfTT.

Against adultery.

The fear it brings is great ; its pleasure is brief ; each day

if it is divulged death threatens by the king's decree ; and

ever it is a deed that tends to the pains of hell ; O shamefast

men, desire not your neighbour's wife.

See K. p. 221, and Niii. 77.



5^ [5 T so 1^ ILI IT T. Ch. IX. 82,83.

There are coincidences in language between this and Ji. Chin. xiii. 171, which are

worthy of note

:

glgHsd ' S-(7}S Qeuiifi e^arerifif) Q^iIilju uir<as>eu

^, ^ar Qs,dsT3srCi Lie\ieJI ^e\i^u:ire\ij— luir^mr QeimQ^ \

Lord of elephants ! He who, while his wife is fading away with grief, utters bitter

reproaches, hardens himself, and transgresses with another's wife, trusting in the

easiness of the crime ; for his sin shall shriekingly embrace a brazen image heated

thoroughly in a blast famace till it glows with fire, while men cry out, Ah, horrid

sight
!

'

^ Or eMg!. ^ 0)' e^ipii^. ^ 0)' a-cjaj.

No copies of Ji. Chin, agree. The metre is ^9ifliu^0^^in, and the rhythm

eS . . lor . . iDj-
1

1 aS . . u3/r . . wit.

82.

iSliO(Ssr(rtj'[T^ ^cj^c^Qj/T/fcj Qa=!TT;—iSlpGsr(irf'[rLD

p3'3=^Q^T l^/B/Bfrp QufTQ^m.

The sinner forfeits much, and incurs much.

Virtue, praise, friendship, greatness, all these four draw

not anigh the men who covet their neighbour's wife.

Hatred, disgrace and guilt, with fear, these four possessions

abide with men who covet their neighbour's wife.

Comp. my K. p. 222. A'lii. 79.

This seems to be K. 146, Which is the original? Or, are both from Sanskrit?

uspsuir euih ^^^ib uifieiasr isiTiir(^iii

83.

^lU<i(^LD ^L_^^c?^cJ=U), Q^T(S^(7r^LJblb •S[TUU<3F<3'L£,^



Ch. IX. 84, 8s. iSpa^irSeBT j5 lu su Tew id. 57

Fear on every side.

In entering in there's fear ; in home returning fear ; during

enjoyment is fear ; in guarding the secret is fear ; it ever-

more brings fear : why shuns he not with dread the entrance

of neighbour's house ?

84.

LSpas'ioSsoriu/rtkrr sSgto^^ssursvj u«v^EJ(gsOT QmfiQih,

LD/rs^jffisarszoLD Q3=iijiLj!Ei<sfTSV ^cy<3=Lb cz^Lc;

—

j§ss^[nu^

The way of trausgrressors is hard.

If any one see, disgrace hghts on the house ; if any hand

should seize, leg's maimed ; in the doing of the shameful

deed is dread ; it yields as fruit vast hell's affliction : tell me,

O profligate, what measure of delight is thine ?

85.

QsfrLD(oS)L£> QJiPlQJj'SsVlUfT Qt—moSSTLLff^ S-LDODLD

GUsQlU^rp iSlpiTLD'BoSTQLLlb Q 3^(551'((Yf'Qu ^LLGSiLD

Punishment of ravishers.

Those who, in a former state, without any regard to right,

becoming associates of the mean, enjoyed the embraces

of beautiful women, and by violence approached their

neighbour's wife, in this state will become eunuchs, and

dancing shall earn their bread.
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86.

Why should a man who has his own wife look at his neighbour's ?

While his loving wife dwells in his home, the tender one

whom he espoused,—seeking (out an auspicious) day, and

sounding the drum, for many folks to know,—and whom he

guards as his own,—what means a man's glance at another's

wife ?

87.

GULDUSVGsr Quomisiff^ <3syLD/n^p^—jbldl^ld

Pleasure dearly purchased.

The enjoyment of the man of unstable heart, who under

the influence of infatuation, approaches his neighbour's wife

and sets his affections upon her, while neighbours spread

abroad his guilt, and kinsmen dread and mourn, is like (that

of the person who takes pleasure in) licking a serpent's head.

88.

<oS\JGU(lQ^ (^^}iU UI—<^) ^^Q lUff^LO



Ch. IX. 89, 9°- iSfOfficSan- |5 UJ GU IT an in

.

59

The passions of virtuous men are tinder controul.

The disease of lust in men mighty (in wisdom) gains not

ascendancy, is not revealed, does not remain fixed on many

objects.

O ! it is a cruel conflict ; but fearing to incur shame in

the midst of their foes, they say nothing about it, and it is

extinguished within them.

89.
amnio ^u>LjQp^eJl(uaipji!^Ei Qsiri^iugs.

Iiiist the most deadly enemy.

Arrow and fire and sun with glistening rays may rage

and burn ; but these burn the outer man alone. Lust rages

and distracts and burns the mind, and is more to be feared

than they.

Here only the feet called ^lup^a- are used, and the unusual rhythm is called

gir±S,ie>f&Q>fuus^. [K. Introd. p. xxviii.] Nlti. 79.

90.

J^Q^lL (^Gifl^^LD l9_/L/5V[r(^L£) ;

—

j^Q^m

Fire and lust.

From the ruddy fire that fiercely rises in the village you

may scape by bathing in water.—Although you bathe in

water, lust will burn ; and though you climb the hill and

hide you there, still lust will burn

!

z.iTjQsifi is differently explained by commentators. Muruge9a Muthaliyar says, c-c5-=
QaiuuiD 'heat,' Qs(Tf — iS(SBp (aS. Qfiir. G. 153) 'abounding in ^ —'fiercely raging.^ Older

commentators say, a-fTr(g= a.ij.(g=' dread,' mng ' arising '=* w/«V/4 is a source ofdread^



6o jB IT so l^ UJ H T. Ch. X,

CHAPTER X.

LIBERALITY.

FT- (oiS) <S

(= ajpfflUGUgSt^ Ff^sv)).

Chapter xxviii, which is headed i^mrrmuD (illiberality: ab-

sence of charity), should be read with this. In K. this is

chapter xxiii.

Comp. B. I. S. 2741-2768: ' ^T^ Tf ^"^ f^f^f^ W^:, no store like liberality.'

In Ji. Chin, xiii (§§ xvi, xvii) 225, 244 are two sections entitled ^/rssni) and ^jasruuiuajr

which may be studied, A great distinction is made between fi^iuiresr^iresnb (= gifts to

devotees) and ^anL^iurrear^iresrm (= gifts to ordinary persons: indiscriminate charity).

The following is odd :

u3i_Ejffs\j(^ §pp^ ^CjlSisst tDiresrQ euGCir iDssr^srit ejQp \

O king, whose dart is dreadful as the angry might of a lion (or Yaiita) ! In the

wide sea whose waters ceaselessly rave are many islands. These are assigned as the

abode of those who give to the undiscipliiied. In these they have human bodies, but

faces of brutes, and eat the fruit of ancient deeds.'

There seems here, as in many parts of Ji. Chin., some Greek influence at work.

Analysis:

1. Under all circumstances cultivate a generous spirit: this opens heaven's door.

[91. Comp. 271.]

2. Life has its vicissitudes : be generous while you may. [92.]

3. It is fate that enriches and impoverishes. Why spare ? [93.]

4. It is churlishness in former life that brings poverty in this. [94.]

5. If you have nought to give, at least, beg not. [95.]

6. The generous and the churl like fruitful and sterile palms. [96.]

7. Even in time of poverty one must be generous. [97.]

8. Give to those that cannot make any return. [98.]

9. Little charities go to make a great sum. [99.]

10. Its praise fills all worlds. [100.]

This virtue is commended under the names of ^i-i^i^^e^ ('removal of afflictions '),

UL^ri^ir^fiw ('removal of wants'), and G«OTi_ ('giving'), in Eld. 5, 7, 10, 16, 17, 21,

35.
'^'''"-



Ch. X. 91, 92. |5f S5) 5. 61

In T. 6 we find the praise of '
. . . . ^pi^Zsjreaiui s/nriraSsrsmiDQurev cj(jp«Ai, .... living

in the exercise of charity like the beneficence of clouds.' [See «inf, ^w.]

Connected with it is the much-lauded ' uir^giBm^Bjm^ssr<snm [Lex. u®], the habit of

sharing food with others.' (T. 10, 12, 31, 40.) [See K. 44.]
' &j(i;a,iriLjC.3ireMaijfim@ euiripfiai, one fourth of a man's income should thus be spent.'

(T. 21.)

This is ' /sirs^m QairQscsik ^anssroio, the excellent quality of giving gifts.' (T. 23.)

The delight of charity is expressed in N. M. K. 37 :
'

. . . . fi,i)K^ ^p^sefl ^&iiMir^ir/ri

Sa^QPP Qcjjasr^iij the exquisite gladness of charity will appear when you give to those

that have nothing.' [Comp. K. 224.]

91.

^SVSVJ ^L—^^LD ^6S)IUJB^ ^^6rr(S)9(GS)SV

a_syr(5yr (^ji—UjQuirp Qurfl^su/b^—Qu^evsvJi

UncMUed by adversity the good do good : heaven'3 gate Is open to them.

Even in their adverse hour, up to the measure of their

means, as in the prosperous times, with large rejoicing heart

to give is their nature still. To such good men heaven's gate

is never closed.

6T : «^a/.—u: ^sai^tuireuirii. This must be compared with 271; and K. 218.

Comp. B. I. S. 1237. This is a favourite topic with both Tamil and Sanskrit

moralists.

' Red rises the sun, and red he sets : in prosperity and in adversity the great are tlie same.'

See also 112, 141, 150, 153, 212, 300, 343.

92.

(Lfys^TGsrQiJ a'frjBfr(o(fsr (Lps5fl^<is (Lpui-\^n
;

iSlGbTGsrq^LD i^i—ifi4i(^ QjBmu^-'sn ;

—

QiBfTGsrQGsr
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Death, old age, disease stand round. Give

!

Before (you) are death's day and age detestable ; behind is

disease that humbles pride. Discursive thoughts indulge

not. Chng not to earth. Eat, sharing food ; hide not your

powers while wealth is in your hand.

«r : ffirt^irar, ^i^L-j, QisiriUj Sir, — u ; a_sir, ua aieir iBiir ^^. uir^gi = u(^^gi, G. 4I. ffirmrrsw,

G. 153. Comp. 19.

93.

L£l(Bl^(^fb^LJ UmSls^l^ J^SVoVT^ Q^SVSULDf

It is useless saving': fate gives and takes away.

Through dread of want they do not relieve the woes of

men who as suppliants draw near! Yet although men enjoy

and give, wealth grows in growing time : cling to it, and yet

it flies when former deeds that brought wealth have lost

their power.

siSQfficgio is ambiguous. See Lex. eSG). This is K. 371, 376. Comp. ch. xi.

94.

Q<SITL—fr^ £6GlJJ<aTiSMUIT (^SmQ^lf (oS)6iJ(U^



Ch. X. 95, 96. |5F 55) «, 6g

Give according' to your power.

Daily having given somewhat, though but the fraction of a

grain of rice, according to 3^our abihty, eat ye (3'our own food).

Those who gave not in that world, men say, on this earth

girt by deep waters are those on whose hearth nothing is

cooked.

Those who give not in one birth become poor in the next.

95.

^pC}QuirirS(^ w^^Go/sowQid a;_gi;aniDAsrsu^^ ^jaiiresiiDQeue^filii),

FP^ffV ^GSya'lUT QajG^flmiU:) ^JSUfTGDiL

Do charity for the sake of this world and the future ; and beg not.

Regarding the other world and this world, give to any

suppliant, in fitting way, according to your ability. And if

on account of poverty giving is not possible, yet refraining

from begging is twice as meritorious as giving.

67; g)j€iirsroi^.—u; S-^u

96.

ff-sro3«igS!)!r(Tp«tDi_CiUf7(f ljsu.f<s@io uimiiuQaiir ^ootsimeuirir ^td^tn uiueirui—rf.

^®asrr(75Syr Q(SU^(Sii,S'3^ 3?p^iQ3ilLL Ud5d5

LJ®LjSs?JT ^GSTGMlf USVITJB'3'<F (oUlTLpGUfnT ;

The fertile and sterile palms.

Those who live desired of many are as a fertile palm

entered in the altar's enclosure, in midmost of the town.

Those who, even when their house grows great, give not
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before they eat, are like the sterile palm in the burning

ground.

6T ; eurtfiOJiriTj in/rsaor,—u: ^jyOTKiryf, u&ar. Comp. K. 2IO.

97.

L/(S(5T?!S37 SU^m^) Qu(TQ^SI—p poSSrQ^^JUU !

GTmdoSr ^SV(^IUILILD ^^1
In troutolous time charity must not be omitted.

Even when the rain rains not in due season, if all the

world should fail in virtuous actions that ought to be done,

—Lord of the warring sea's cool shore, where acrid fume of

fish in Punnai's perfume dies!—how scapes the world?

In times of adversity the good must still be charitable.

CT : M.^, u '• ereirZsir, Quiup uirasr inas>ip =; QuuJiLiQajaxrLf.iu ineinip. Is.. 2 1 8.

98.

(5jpp(oS)<EE LLfTp(frj'(oS)LD <oT6ST(G^^^JS ^(TLDGU^DJIUI

Give to him who cannot recompense thee.

Denying to no out-stretched hand, to give to needy men

as he hath power, is duty of a man.—Lord of the swelling

sea's cool shore!—A gift to those that can return the gift

is usury!

CT : tFoi,^, iTPisM.—u: Si-sir, Quiuir^^s:. Comp. K. 211, 22 1. ^irih = ^id^. Another

reading is ejiamuirgi. See Lex. enH.
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99.

<5S)uiu j£jssyp^^^ qSKBild.

Give thoiig"]! you have but little. Tlie beggar's dish is filled in time.

Say not ' 'tis passing little,' nor * 'tis nought I give ;' on all

confer thy boon of virtuous charity. Like the dish the mendi-

cant presents from door to door, by frequent doles 'twill be

filled full.

Comp. K. 223. G. 90, 120.

100.

^1^^^ Q-pLpfE]Sliu(o^rTif (oiurra^'SssiQiUfrfT (o^lLuit ;

^(Bii'Sliu ^6iioV(^ii (o<slL(^Qld 3=jdjQ(fifj'j

The fame of charitable deeds.

The sound of beaten drum a kdtham off they'll hear ; the

thunder's voice through a whole yojanai will reach men's

ears ; the three successive worlds will hear the word that

says, ^Men excellent their gifts have given'

Comp. K. 233, 234. G. 93.
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CHAPTER XI.

OLD DEEDS.

U LpoS ?35r ,

(= Lps3rC<ffi£i^Qj263iii5*sfr^s5rs!niiT).

This may be compared with K. ch. xxxviii, and my notes. The Tamil ^hsr is the

equivalent of the S. '^'^^ (aconoio). g)c7jaSSOT- = 'twofold action,' = 'sinful and righteous

deeds.' The words earrfi, O^irso&o, urA), Qpeap (fXOlpa), &.emaair)j Q^iuaiih^ iSoj^, eS^, Quu^

are all used to express the effects of those deeds for which each individual is responsible,

but which are supposed partly to have been performed in former states of existence,

and partly to be an eternal possession or fated allotment of the living element or soul,

antecedent to all embodiment.

It is not here man's responsibility for his actions merely, a belief in which is

essential to morals; but chiefly, at least, an unmerited load of guilt and resulting

suffering : the soul's sad destiny.

The theory propounded in this chapter lies at the foundation of every Hindu system

of religious philosophy.

Every living principle (a-o5if, breath, life, soiiP) obtains its peculiar embodiment in

the almost infinite range of possible transmigrations, according to the necessity

imposed upon it by an eternal accompt of merit and demerit (aSZsir), accumulated in an

infinite series of previous embodied states (Jpui^).

The distinction between good and evil deeds is often confused in the manuals ; but

all action is in one sense treated as evil, and is to be deprecated, since it leads to birth,

higher or lower, and so delays the desired emancipation from all embodied existence,

which all sects alike seek, and call by the same names (a?®, Qp^$f)
; though the condi-

tion of the emancipated soul is variously conceived. Not only is man's present organ-

ization determined beforehand absolutely by these old deeds (ujpaJSsor), but his present

experiences, and even his faculties, physical, mental, and moral [io8], are thus

unalterably fixed ; his being's whole history is imprinted on the sutures of his skull

before his birth, [no.]

This is fate {eS^, ^SsuaSP). But then what is man? And why prescribe to him

duties ? . . . .

The theory of the Caiva system in regard to ' Old Deeds ' is illustrated in the four

verses appended. It is briefly as follows:—At the beginning of each Aeon there are
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in existence (i) (^iva, the Supreme
; (2) the aggregate of all souls, now disembodied

;

and (3) a threefold mass of what is called iValain (impurity) : the three eternal

categories of being (u^u^utrfth). This Alalam consists of (i) a veil of gross dark-

ness (^6OTfi;io)
; (2) a mass of deeds, somehow conceived of as actual objective

existences ; and (3) Mayei {uiiremu), which is the material of all embodiment. The
unconscious souls, shrouded in that primeval darkness, are responsible, in some

inexplicable fashion, for these old—eternal

—

deeds ; the fruit of which must be consumed

by each at the time of its maturity, before the soul can attain by successive steps

an eternal and blissful union with the Supreme, whose essence, though as yet they

know it not, they share.

The eternal Qivam, full of gracious compassion for these darkened, alienated, and

burdened souls, begins the work of their deliverance. This renders necessary the

evohation from Maya of the phenomenal universe, the clothing of these souls with

bodies, in order to provide for them the means and opportunities of consuming the

fruit of deeds, and of thus at length obtaining release from the necessity of future

embodiment ; and in order thus to prepare the way for Mutti {op^^i), or final deliver-

ance. Thus the nature and circumstances of each successive embodiment, the joys

and sorrows of each birth, and all the destinies of every being, depend solely upon these

' old deeds.' With this preliminary explanation, the following verses from the ^iva-

Ndna-piragai;am, the great text-book of the <^aiva-Siddhdnta system, will be in-

telligible, and may enable the student to grasp a subject, some idea of which is

very necessary for all who would read the classics of South India, or enter into the

feelings of the Tamil people.

[See also Sai-va-darsana-sahgraha (Bibliotheca Indica, Calcutta, 185?^), pp. So-90;

and translated in Triibner's Series by Professors Cowell and Gough, pp. 11 2-1 27.]

sasrmih ( = sfiaii, S. ^T.)

* sirg; (Suiraiia stitili ^ nrQ^irp u^^

L/exsrexHiLitoriLJU "* lyco/f^irSsu lonaniu QmsSu

[Translation with Commentator's notes.]

' They («otuio, gJcjaS&jr) are the cause of the assumption (at the time of evolution,

by souls) of the forms (body) to which these become united. (Souls are embodied that

they may feed upon the fruit of ' old deeds.')

'' They give occasion to various experiences (of pleasure and pain).

' They cause death and birth (one body succeeding another).

* And therefore they are without beginning. (Every act of creation, or evolution,

in each succeeding Aeon, presupposes the existence of 'deeds,' of which the fruit has

to be consumed.)

* They are many. (An infinite variety of forms are assumed, and in each of these

an endless variety of pleasures and pains is experienced.)

* They are spread over all souls. (^^51/.)

' Their nature is that they are done by the mind, speech, and body (they consist of

thoughts, words, and deeds).

F 2
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' Their seat is in the understanding (since all intellectual processes have action as

their end).

* They exist as a twofold fruit of sin and merit (for desire of good, and aversion

from evil having been brought into play, merit and sin accumulate, and the joys of

paradise, or the sufferings of hell are experienced).

'* In the time of involution {s^msirn&sirs^iii, gQsoEJffi/rffoiA, L/air«/reuir) = ' the time

when things fade away, when phenomena disappear ') they are gathered into ' Causal

Maya' (together with the universe and all souls).

Thus is the ' taint of deeds ' declared.

^ fiiSTSiBin^iT^ Q^iiiiSsih oppuaj^sii ^eeriSainiris

' The ways in which kanmam operates are three : good 'genus' [ = caste] (or low);

(long or short) life, enjoyment (or suffering).

^ These three from of old combine with each soul. (For when souls as the result of

' deeds ' assume any body, that body must be of some genus, have some limit of life,

and experience some joys or sorrows.)

^ That experience arises from ' ancient deeds ' (s^rte) and not otherwise. (For thus

only can we account for vicissitudes, accidents, and strange experiences in life. The

Commentator quotes K. 380.)

* And these (deeds) do not always present themselves (for the soul to eat their fruit)

in the order in which they had their origin ; but changing. (Thus when you sow, the

recent seed, being softer, germinates earlier, and older seed, being harder, germinates

later.)

* They assume the nature of divine (inflictions) [pains of birth, death, hell, etc.

which come by visitation of God] ; elemental (inflictions) [pains from rain, cold,

heat, from a material agency involving the five elements of earth, air, fire, water,

ether] ; and essential (inflictions) [pains, of mind or body].

[S. '^f^^ (from \^^, 'god'), ^fTT=P, ^W^^. Comp. Saiihliya Karika, Book I,

Aphorism i.]

* They proceed from unintelligent as well as intelligent agencies.

' If you enquire how the experiences of good and evil visit the sentient soul,—they

draw nigh to it through the operation of ' old deeds.'

The three kinds and names of (atwuxii) deeds.

(i) AgamiyajH [^«u»ium. S. WTWJ = ' having arrived']. These are deeds done

in the present state or birth ; the deeds of good and evil, of which the man is the

conscious doer.

(2) (^aui^itam \fi^9i^m. S. ^f^TT = ' accumulated']. These are the store of deeds

(eternal a parte ante) accumulated through the whole succession of infinite births

;

fmits which are ripening.

(3) Firdrattam [dsm^izih, S.TTTT^^^ 'begun']. These are such of the last-mentioned

store as are ripe for fruition, and cause the next birth with its twofold experience.
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Qjgiii^ g)©io Ljoisteist^aj uiraimaai ereirQp,

' If you enquire what is the cause of ' new deeds,' it is the desires and aversions

which arise while the soul is experiencing the fruit of ' old deeds' {^irarattarn"). (These

are the seeds of future birth).

^ And if you say all those actions (with desires and aversions too) are the operation

of the original deeds, (the wise) will reply * the result of what we do afterwards (in the

present birth) will grow for thee.' (This is iigatniyam^

* Actions done in the earth are of two sorts, actions which are involuntary, and

actions which are wilful. From the beginning these are also right (hitam) and wrong

(auitam). From these unfailingly men obtain jfierit and sin.

upjSiugis^^iLjib
; ^g3 * oBSsuiuirA) srp(^ih

Qs'Tirir^Ej agiQiolisj^ Q^ru-f^Q ^'2'io.

* Twofold actions (merits and sins) are from deed, thought, and word.

'^ One of these is not destroyed by another. The participation of the fruit is not to

be avoided by thee. [Good deeds and bad will not cancel one another. You must

eat the fruit of each.]

' But the Vaidic-Qaiva system teaches that there is deliverance from the effect of

(one) deed by means of (another) deed. If man act in conformity with the ordained

method, deeds will pass away.

* This (expiation of the fault, guilt, evil result of deeds) is rendered possible by

(paying) a price; and what you have not yourself done may avail for you. (You may

hire a substitute to perform Pirayafcittam, or expiatory rites.)

* If you do what the above-mentioned authorities enjoin, the heavier penalty is

removed ; and what is not so removed clings to you in a future birth.

Analysis :

1. Deeds unerringly come back to tlie doer. [loi.]

2. Good deeds alone make life worth living. [102.]

3. Wishes are useless; man's condition is fixed by old deeds. [103, 104, 107, 109.]

4. Vicissitudes of life are the result of old deeds. [105.]

5. Death lets some men live, because they are not worth killing. [106.]

6. Men's vices too are the consequences of old deeds. [108.]

7. Men must accept their unalterable and inevitable destiny, [no.]
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101.

USVoVITSljQT &-lU^^ Q^l^^HiE] (^ipi^G^TjT}]

(SUSVoV^JJB ^tTlU/BfTl^^ Q^fTLJSsVSi Q^fT^2oVLJ

ULp(S^'^S5T(LJLD ^(3MGST ^GS)S^Q^^p QiflU^

Deeds come home to tlie doer.

Although you send forth the tender calf amid many cows,

it has unerring skill to seek out its own mother. Deeds of

old days have even so the power to search him out to whom
their fruit pertains.

See K. 376 and notes. G. 142.

Qanrt—iM ~ Qsirari^/si^. [Comp. Q»pe^, Qsrp^.'j The acc. of Tcspect : * hath power in

regard to searching out for itself.'

QjSir^tejij uiflaSajOT is ^tsQun^iiuiit Qmirifi, a compound where one word isredundant. G. 1 50.

So it is truly said, ' Your sin will find you out.' But this verse rather refers to deeds

of a supposed former birtk.

Comp. B. I. S. 5114 (from Maha Bha.)

:

As amongst a thousand cows a calf knows its mother, so the deed done before finds

out its doer.'

102.

GpssrQpiL^LD ^'SV'SVfTjsrTGsr (SijfTLpi(SS}<s ^1-.ldlSIlL(Bi

A merely animal life.

Beauty and youth, and glittering wealth and reverence

abide not in one stay. To him who, though he sees this,

does no single virtuous act in this one stage of being, life's

joy stands with the body and falls with it.

The idea is that if a man accumulate no merit of good deeds during his human em-

bodiment, his life is a merely animal existence ; and so when he dies all the gain of his

earthly sojourn perishes with him. Comp. 120. afip/j= affctf/j = aycfia. G. 41, 143.
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103.

Qaiahi^iuaiirQp Qutrsiisir ^^u^&seirjr,

GU^TLDUL- QqJoSSTI—I^HT lUfTITlUrrQ^LD @5VS5V
;

^^ofTjB^Gsr (oUj^sLD ^(su!i<oU iiiibnrj'(ssT
\

Wislies are inoperative.

Who would not see Prosperity ? All seek her gifts ; but

as men's ways are, so each man's enjoyments are meted out.

Who made the Vilam's apple round ? Or who gave its

dusky hue to the Kalani fruit?

This really is intended to affirm the doctrine of necessity, the ^si being ' his

destined way;' but it admits of a more useful interpretation: indulge not in idle

wishes for happiness, but try to deserve it. Comp. 109.

104.

QuppUfTSV ^'^SmiUoljLCi ^(SST(3ST(SllfTLD\ LLlTrfl

What must be, must be.

Not even saints can drive away predestined ills ; and all

the fated gain must needs accrue. In time of drought who
can bestow the rain ? or who can check its rich abundance

when it falls?

See Ellis, p. 98 ; I/t'to. Pref. 61-64.

So Jl/ii. :
' ^(tl^gjQpdjeBTQriQllib ^(gBirarar^

Though you use strenuous efforts, save in the favouring day, your undertakings come

to nought.'

Comp. also B. I. S. 24S6 :

^TjTp57riT«Tft7 ^JnfiT ^^ ^ >Tf^TT^nTT ^% II

What may not be is not ; what is to be is without cfforl. What is in the very

hand perishes, if it is not the man's destined possession.'
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105.

u'^Sssr^^SsssriufriT (SSjsijs^ld urri—Lfi/b^ ojfryQSuiT,

(S)9dosrLJuiu ssrJvoVTib tSip ?

Vicissitudes of life are fate.

Those who rose like stately palms, when their greatness

is gone, become small as the millet seed, hiding their glory

within,—and so they pass their days. This is the fruit of

deeds of former days : when you think of it, what other

cause can there be ?

106.

Why igfuoraut men live, wMle tlie wise die.

Those that know the fruit of varied and profound learning

die off, while the unlearned joyously live on. Would you

know the cause ?—The unlearned possess within no ' sap of

sapience;'—so death deems them refuse stalks, and takes

them not!

107.

^sbiQSTiEj Qifiif^ili ^'SoV^L-fb psssiQ-fiuu !
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Why some heg from door to door.

Lord of the sea's cool shore, where amid the wave swans

sport, tearing to shreds the A(fambu flowers ! When those

whose hearts are sore with urgent need stand begging, and

wander through the long street, in sight of all, this is the

fruit of former deeds.

108.

^^lU!TQ^Lr> ^SVGVIT ^^SU ^j^^^^LD

UlfiQlUjQ UlLL-ODGU Q'TlU^iSV, GUGiflCotUJl^

QdFlLJ^ <sSl2s5TlUfT6ir GUQ^LD.

Why even wise m.eu sin.

They are not ignorant; but, though what man should

know they know, 3^et they do deeds that bring guilt to their

souls.—Lord of the wide sea's pleasant shore, where breezes

breathe the lily's fragrance round!—This comes from former

deeds.

So in B. I. S. 1217:

The Malayalam wind affords pleasure to the world.'

109.

Fr-(om(BijEi (ssisuiu^^srr OTa^sv/r^ti (^^^ds^mu^La

Q<3U^Jl_l!JUjp /r^'/J, (oSl(5S)LfUlU QirJV3V(5S)(SU
;

QGUmri^GS)!!}), (?6U53dTL_fr sSll^^^LD, S^ppUJoV

^5mi—fT (S)9(5l3iSV ^ffl^.

Desires are unavailing'.

On the earth begirt by gathering waters no men desire in

anywise evil things, but choice fruit of good things. Yet
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whether they desire, or abhor, it is hard to shun the touch

of what fate assigns.

This is against (aJcy^JLy Qai^gnJLjsar) desires and aversions (see note at the beginning

of this chapter), whicli are the cause oiagamiyatn.

Comp. 103 as to wishes, and K. ch. xxxvii.

110.

^JUdS/T", Qu(75<S/r, (Lp3S)piSlp^lB^ (SlidJIT,

2_jUd5/rsv^ ,^p(nj'S(T, ^lBl-^Q^ iuit(^ld.

Fate is unalteraTjle. Why grieve ?

The early fates diminish not, nor do they increase, they

come not in order changed ; help in troublous times is none

;

what haps will happen, there and then; and so, when all

things fail, why grieve ?

Comp. 117. G. 89.

This is B. I. S. 92 :
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CHAPTER XII.

TRUTH: REALITY.

Oi£)JULD(S5)LC

(= a. SKIT 55) LDuS'cjrgl^CTrGnin).

In K. ch. XXX is entitled eiinu^ui = Qiniuibania; but here it is not simply truth as

opposed to falsehood that is treated of, but also reality, as opposed to what is

in appearance only. In a world of feigning and folly a man must be true.

Comp. B. I.S. 1257 :

Truth is chief among virtues in the world, and is called the root of all.'

Analysis

:

1. Do not delude suppliants with vain hopes, [m.]

2. Be always the same. [112.]

3. Avoid the false friendship that cannot stand the test of adversity. [ii3-]

4. Wealth is essential alike to virtue and pleasure. [114.]

5. The poor man's words are unheeded. [115.]

6. The real nature changes not. [ll6.]

7. Scorn scorners. [n?-]

8. Truth is one. Schools of thought many. [iiS.]

9. Make the best of things. [119.]

10. Nothing survives men but their deeds. [120.]

111.

^(oSymUT QsUlTQ^QlUlTQT) <c^SvQGVGbTpSV lU(TiH(^LD

Q^ilQbTi^lflp (^ppLD &-<5S)l—^^.

Broken promises.

O maid with many armlets graced ! To answer * no

'

disgraces no man, when the boon asked exceeds his means.
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It is the world's course. But to delay and cheat the soul

faint with desire is a sin hke his who ^slays' a benefit

conferred.

«r ; eieirpcjj Quiriu^^&i,—u; Sj^£l, ^lupaas^ a-s!Di_;i^. G. 9I.

To 'kill a benefit' is a curious phrase ; see K. no. It means 'to pervert, turn good

into evil.' Perhaps the idea of ssro,? etc. is ' while (the suppliant) is suffering from

desire, the deceiving him by standing (as though about to give) and then running away

from bim.' This is a Sanskrit idiom too. See Lex.

112.

(jr<i<ST^fbJ (^GSrp <o£loViJlT(oU!T
;

^isfTULL

lUfTGuQj ^(3STG3B^)jm GSiaHUl^HlEi (oSi^ic^LLJLD

STatnres chang'e not.

Men of worth, and men unworthy too, retain their natures

ever unchanged. Whoever they be that eat it, sugar can

never grow bitter; and niargosa is bitter even when eaten

by gods.

113.

srrsvjQ QuiTLp^p ^ifiQ^T^T snuGsr^^

QlJb<o\)(l(^ LE(Ssfl(D U^JITsuit; <5J(SVIT

^L^QjfTQ^SUlf ^ppmS(T(SV, Frif!EI(^GSrp JBITl—\

Q^fTI—irL-I^SiL-QlULD GTG^UfTlf Q'oVIT,

Friends in adverse and prosperous times.

When a man moves prosperously on, devoted kinsfolk are

countless as shining stars that move in the upper heaven.

But when grievous afQiction haps,—Lord of the dripping

hills!—few claim close alliance with him.

Comp. K. 752 and ch. xxix. /j-je. G. 41. {^.)
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114. >

(Su(5)siS)st)/r (SDGuiu^^ LDsar^f/z/j ^c^jjSl^

Wealth the essential thing'. Virtue, wealth, and pleasure.

Of the three things that endure upon this faultless earth,

he who gains the midmost gains the two extremes also. He
who gains not the midmost gains the cruel smart that the

turtle feels when put into the pot to boil.

Q^T, «T : g(5a/ajr, tiii^r^resT.—u; eriugiui.— 0<j= ; @(3;s2sUj giajir. Comp. 33^- G. 137*

115.

The words of the rich and of the poor.

A young heifer fetches a good price when it is the calf of

a good cow; so the words of rich men, though unlearned,

pass current. Poor men's words, like the plough when mois-

ture is scanty, merely graze the surface and are of no avail.

«T : Q^ir&i.—u; Q^jjgaii), Qffsjeniraim. See K. 1046. G. 74.

116.

^Jl (EiSi fT^S fTJ GTG^Truu:, ^LJEJ<S ij
;

^l— !EJ aioSM^a^ lU !

a_LjQLJ/T(5) QjBlUUT piSltrSJlULD QuiU^l^,^^

Wisdom cannot benefit the undisciplined.

O wide-eyed one! though you cook the wild gourd,

pouring in salt, ghee, milk, curds, and spices, it never loses
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its bitterness. So those who never discipHne themselves,

though they may learn extensive works of true wisdom,

never become disciphned,

er ; ^L^EsiTjSirf, air id,—u: ^t—Bsr/f, anaCiUQS. G. 3I.

Addressed to a woman, the illustration is from her department.

117.

ojira/cjAcgio aia^^&sgi aii^ani—oi^ E-araramifl, ^^e[iir4j ^ajfiojiranrr ^ai^a.

^_pi)UfTSV lUfTlf<S(3)LD ^rULD,

Scorn the scorners.

When men scorn you, before their faces scorn them too

!

what has a man to do with them ?—Lord of the shore where

beauteous Ptumai-fiowers perfume the glades that surround

the swelling tide,—what's fated comes to all

!

118.

^Q<oU ^(t^sSIgst ^uS^^Ub ^UlUJB^

Ufr(Sv(oQJ £)J(f^^GSr ^SVSVOJfTLD ; UfTSvCoUfTSV,

Cows of many colours, milk always white. Virtue one—many sects.

Though COWS in form are diverse, the milk they yield

is not diverse. The way of virtue, like that milk, is one in

nature, though the schools that teach it here are like those

COWS, of many forms.

«r : uirsj SIP^'^^j ff^iuiaser (Q^irsas^.—w. ^eoeoeuiribj t^cgiii, Qsrarea.

So Vem. i. 189: ' Pasula vaiine verti, palellanokkati

:

The colours of cows are diverse, the milk is one.'
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119.

Four questions. The common lot.

Look well ! of whom hath not the world found word to say ?

And who have not by prudence prospered in life's way ?

Ah ! who in life's mid course no bitter grief have known ?

Ah ! who to end of life have kept their wealth their own ?

This is evidently the same as B. I. S. i6o6 :

^^ rfNr: ^^ Tiif^ ^ifvm ^ ^ tftf^n: i

Qfir^ is rendered by one Commentator as = i-jayi, and by another as= i^^sw/S :
=' none

are faultless, so none escape censure!

curuii is used for ' means of success against an enemy.' These are ^irioin, Qu^ii,

^j-tBT-io, and /5«sbri_io, ' conciliation, division, bribery, and punishment.' Comp. ///VJ-

J>adi'{am ; and JI. Chin. iii. 255, etc.

120.

Nothing accompanies in death but deeds.

Save a man's deeds nought goes with him, search where

you will. The body which men cherish so, and adorn, is

itself profitless indeed when death shall seize and hurry off

with it.

Comp. ch. xi, and 5.
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CHAPTER XIII.

DREAD OF EVIL DEEDS.

^ <sQ dssr lu <3^ 3= ub

(= UT(SlJgC<5l£l^fD«^(3T^ go).

In K. ch. xxi has the same title, but the subject is quite differently and more

effectively treated there.

Analysis

:

A virtuous man must dread the evils which would render his dedication of himself

unfruitful ; and these are here

—

I. Cruelty to animals; [121-123]

1. by feeding on them; [121]

2. by imprisoning them in cages; [122]

3. especially by eating crabs;—[123]

II. Association with false friends; [124-129]

4. who pervert the righteous; [124]

5. whose pretended friendship will be as the waning moon; [125]

6. who will be as serpents
;

[i 26]

7. whose minds are inscrutable; [127]

8. who regard only their own interests; [128]

9. who will ruin you in both worlds ;—[i 29] and

III. Addiction to worldly joys. [130.]

Comp. my K. pp. 241, 242.

121.

llkS^slL iSlsasr^^ (3?^(5)cE7®;— Q^iraisi

L(SV3V^ GUTStriT (SUllSlj)].
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Men lead lives of self-indulgence.

The burning-ground is filled with the corpses of men that

will not give themselves up to a self-renouncing life, but

oscillate amid sorrows ; and the maws of perverted foolish

men are a mere burning-ground for beasts and birds.

«j : ifQsirfi), sirQ.—u : LSleenr^^, aiaSgf,

122.

^(7^LDUjj'i(^nj sfToVumu (oj^sv^iH d^jsrrfnui

<S(n^lJDUTIT <SLp^^fl(LILL (o<flT(oiJlT <3i^(r^LDUji<i(^LiD

'SPi^LUSlsifTiriU'i Q<SJam(SlaS)SlJLJ UlfT,

Penalty for imprisoning birds.

Their legs in iron bound, as slaves to alien lords, they will

till the black and barren soil, who snared and kept in cages

partridges and quails, that dwell in wilds where beetles hum
amid the flowers.

6T ; ema/iJL/jT/f,—u ; Q^itqjit,

Comp. K. 330. [Pope's K. p. 242.]

In Jl. Chin. xiii. 250-295 we have a striking illustration of this quatrain. Jivagatt,

the hero of the poem, is met by a divine teacher, to whom he proposes the question,

' What is the history of my past transmigrations? What sin am I now expiating?'

The Guru tells him the following story :
' In the country of Dadaki, in the city of

Bhumimdtilagam, there was a king whose name was Pavanainddevan. His wife was

Cayamati. 'I'heir son's name was CoJaran. Yoii are Ihat son. His parents married

him to beautiful wives, and one day when he was sporting with them on the shore of

a lake covered with lotus flowers, his wives begged him to cause some young cygnets

to be caught and given them as pets. This he ordered his servants to do, and the

ladies fed the young birds with milk and treated them with the utmost tenderness.

One day the father of the young prince saw the captive birds, was horror-struck, and

sending for his son, thus addressed him: "My son, those who separate birds and beasts

from their kindred, and imprison them, will themselves in another birth be torn away

from their kindred and reduced to captivity." \_^anaiQe(IQ^irans i^eaarjeirsiT QmiQueiniiir

The prince hearing this, was sore afraid, and caused the birds to be released and

restored to their flowery home on the lake. He afterwards, in due time, renounced the

kingdom, performed penances, became the India of an Aeon, and was incarnate in

your person. Your own exile, captivity, and conflicts have all been the consequences

of that one sin !
' Jivagan was so impressed by this narrative, that he renounced the

world, gave himself up to a life of penance, and at last obtained release.

G
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123.

^is^ Q^[T(LpQj5IT QlU(Lpu(o(SU, ^^<3SffSV

The penalty incurred by crab-eaters.

Like fire their palms shall glow, their fingers rot away,

who loved in other times on crabs to feed, and broke their

joints, what time the guilt of * olden deeds ' comes home, and

leprosy's fierce pangs assail.

Understand a-«Bwi_6u/f«OT as subject to erQ^u.

In Jl. Chin. xiii. § 10, verse 164 eU., the punishments to be endured in different hells

are described with terrible realism. See also Kaci-Kdndam, ch. viii. In Dante there is

much that closely resembles these pictures, especially in the account of Malebolge.

^Eian«, see Nannul 222.

124.

QjBQ^UULpp (o3=!T/B^<isj OsSTluCoUfrSV Gll^^-LD

<oTfflLJU'J'3i^LL Ql_(SU6ll(oJBfT lUrr'S(^LD
; UJUU^

Bad companions.

Even things (soft and soothing) like ghee, when joined with

the fierce heat of fire, will blaze and burn, and cause bitter

anguish : so even upright men are perverted and give them-

selves up to deeds of utter evil, when they attach themselves

to those whose deeds are evil.

^tfiA) becomes ^ipp by poetic license. Comp. G. 35 and Nan. 255 ; also ch. xviii

and xxiv, 1 71-180 and 231-240.
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125.

QurfllUQ-lJ Q<S(oISSr6SiLD iSlsiDpCoUJoO JBT^LB

<SUrFl<SS)3= €Uif\(oS)mUiT JBJB^LD ;
SUifl(5S)3'lUlSV

(oUIT^^}iriT ufilULD(oUfTSV GS)SU^^^ Q^SILjQld

rriendships with g^reat and mean.

Great men's intimate regard will daily grow in order

due like the crescent moon. Mean men's alliance like the

full moon that rides the sky daily by degrees dwindles away
of itself.

Friendship of the great with the great. Comp. 13S, 166. K. 782. «i;/fl.!u<yiu(rA».

^- 137*-

126.

3'l(skrQ((lrj'!T (^SSTLL^^^S" <3'fri/B3iTlLJLDID '3'TI1/B^friij<T,(^4=

Disappointment and danger from foolisli attachments.

Thou didst attach thyself (to unworthy persons), saying,

they are men of absolute integrity ! If to thee who hast

thus attached thyself, integrity in those thine intimates does

not appear; hear, O thou who hast so attached thyself, it is

as if one opened a casket, thinking it contained an odorous

unguent, and saw a snake within.

127.

G 2
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Man cannot fathom other men's minds.

What single man has power to search and clearly know
the inmost self of other men ? Lord of the land where

weighty gems glisten on mountain slope, O hear!—Men's

minds are otherwise, and otherwise their deeds.

B. I. s.

:

It is very hard to know men, their minds are never in one stay.'

128.

&m'on^^(T sstlLl—itj <3BLfiQ<ss3sr(SS)LD— Q^msiflu

LDGST^^isSSSr L£)T<3FTIU (o)SI(BIlD,

Friends from self-interest.

Lord of the flowery hilly land, where streams wash out

and carry hither and thither (precious things) from the

marshy land !—The effusive friendship of those w^ho do not

attach themselves (to us) in heart, but perform certain friendly

acts merely to strengthen their own position, and who form

friendships guilefully, will issue in disappointment to the

minds (of those who are intimate with them).

ffi-^^^ O^ryPeu/f ^S) =' being persons of service wliich has strength.' This is quite

ambiguous, but the context suggests the interpretation given, inisr/s^iaemmffmu eSQtn =
* will result faultily in the mind.' See a.^ in Lex.

129.
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Xluin from unfitting intimacies.

If the glittering sword a man brandishes (be allowed

to) fall into the hands of his foes, it will assuredly come

about that he will thus destroy also his own power of

action. So wealth (bestowed on the foolish) will go and

burn up (merit accruing in) both worlds, and therefore the

really good thing is to keep clear of the foolish.

g)*®lU = g|S)01/ («l/C\S^^mj. G. 41). «f : ^/foj. U : /EGUSU«(TJU3(?1£1 (^(gli).

[His own carelessly-handled weapon will ruin him. If any one be the means of

giving to evil men power, influence, and wealth (^a«u\ he must be responsible here

and hereafter for those men's abuse of these advantages.]

130.

To do sfood is life's gain.

O mind ! thou leavest not the bonds of home. How
many cycles, pray, wilt thou live yearning still for children ?

Save the good he has done, however small its measure may

be, there is no true result to any living soul.

END OF PART I.





PART II.

*>

ON WEALTH.

[en. xiv-xxxix.]

This division of the work treats of the good things of life, the way

to obtain and enjoy them, and the evils that mar their enjoyment. The

subjects are arranged in no very obvious logical order.

Ou/r(3srr = ^r^. Beschi renders it curiously ' rerum proprietates;'

Graul has ' de bonis,' 'vom Gute;' and Ariel, 'la fortune.' See my
Kurral, Introd. pp. vii, viii.

This book comprises twenty-six chapters, and may be thus subdivided

:

§ I. Essentials of well-being : learning (xiv)
;

good family (xv)

;

magnanimity (xvi) ; tact in intercourse with superiors (xvii)
;

good

companions (xviii) ; moral greatness (xix).

§ II. Means to a happy life : energy (xx) ; family affection (xxi)

;

suitable friendships (xxii-xxiv); prudence (xxv, xxvi).

§ III. Right use and estimate of wealth : benevolence (xxvii) ; liber-

ality (xxviii) ; want (xxix).

§ IV. Qualities that give dignity : self-respect (xxx) ; independence

(xxxi); skill in controversy (xxxii).

§ V. Things that degrade : folly and meanness (xxxiii-xxxvi).

§ VI. Domestic matters and miscellaneous : bad women and worthy

matrons (xxxvii-xxxix).

The whole is a series of aphorisms full of homely proverbial philo-

sophy connected with South-Indian middle-class life.
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CHAPTER XIV.

LEARNING.

<s <sv (sSI

( = 5JT so a Saw & (5 fu 5D so).

This is first among the means by which men obtain and rightly use ' the good

things of life:' Qurisar.

The connection between this and civil government, which is maintained in the

Kurrai, is here discarded.

Analysis

:

1. Learning is the chief ornament of man; and this, because it gives a sense of

equity, and enlightens his conscience. [131.]

2. It has four special advantages, and is the remedy for unwisdom. [132.]

3. It dignifies men whatever their place of birth. [133]

4. It has three special advantages, and is the best legacy a man can leave to

his children. [134.]

5. It requires discrimination. [135.]

6. It is to be respected wherever found. [136.]

7. The pleasures of learned converse are surpassingly great; [137]

8. and these increase with enjoyment. [13!^.]

9. Association with the learned gives wisdom even to the foolish. [i3y]

10. But not worldly knowledge merely is to be sought, true wisdom is needful. [140.]

With this conip. Kurrai 391-430, and the notes. Niti. 2-25 are mainly on this

topic.

131.

jBSVSVLDiujLD OTsarga)/ ' jb(Bi^^ ^Savss)u:}iuj5v
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Iiearuingf, the only beauty.

Beauty of locks, beauty of circling garments' folds, beauty

of saffron tint : these are not beauty true. Integrity of soul

that brings the conscience peace is learning's gift : that only

is beauty true !

Lit., by means of that impartialitjr that says ' we are good.'

Comp. K. ch. xii and Pope's K. p. 253. Only the thoroughly instructed man can

be fair-minded and intelligently just. The line iseae^ibiuirm. etc. = mejis conscia recti.

The kind of aejaff is stated in 140. Niti. 13.

isece^tn is <^'ksr^(^^uL{(ipp^j pi. 1st pcrs. agreeing with lu/no. G. 93. Qsi^^si =

Qis^r^fS^en, G. 152.

An inferior version of this is found in Eld. 75 :

Beauty is not in waist, nor in arm, nor in strength, nor in deportment, nor in modesty,

nor in a shapely neck : numbers and letters are beauty.' [K. 392, 407.]

Comp. B. I. S. 7609 : * 0^3 4 ^J^'Si ^^T, the adornment of men is knowledge.'

132.

^LL<5S)u:> (S)Sl6rr<i(^LL[Tibi (n^LD^strrrfri (o^sl^gsti^sv,

OTLDGSiLLi ^-SVS^^LD lUllEi'SlQ'oSSTlEi <SSV(o^(oUJ<SV

The remedy for bewilderment.

Since in this world it yields fruit; since given it grows not

less ; since it makes men illustrious ; since it perishes not as

long as (its possessors) themselves exist ; in any world we
see not any medicine that, like learning, removes the delusions

of sense.

^su occurs here four times. It is calkd by Tamil commentators ^m^i^h\i. See

G. 1 16. But it is the sign of the instrumental case, and hence is equivalent to ' since,

by cause that,' acting as a case-ending to the whole clause, considered as a noun.

The infin. inu and ^ ( = ^<s) make time-phrases, ' zc/ien given,' ^ while they exist.'

G. 140.
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133.

<S&'ho(TjEls\)^^ QjBSV(sSl6Sr QSl(LpiB^fT^ Q^fimSlil'j

The learned, thoug^li low-born, are first.

The excellent regard the salt produced in brackish ground

as choicer than the Ncl from fertile soil. It is fitting to place

in the first 7'auk the learned-wise, though (sprung) from the

lowest origin.

The main word is iSsuio, used in different senses. The first ^ei^gs has ellipsis of 7th

case; the second of the same, and of Jp/?^; the last of the 7th case. G. 152, 157.

apP^k<S^!r<3n!! is governed by emai&s = a!>eu^fieo, which is subj. G. 145. uQiih is pred. =

^o^iurio. The two sentences may be connected by .^giQuiroj, ' in like manner.'

134.
^n^aiesr^asr Ljjs&iaiirSSi^ «jcB7(Tpg);ir) ^i^'iu/r^ s&taSu Qlur(t^%swQiLi Q^if. sroo/Aadi QaieimQto,

u5lc3Sd5 QpUlSlla^T ^ja^lT Q<3'(]5^(3Sr €lJSU6iJrTIT;

Q&3F<3S)3'Wp pSVSV iSlp.

Iiearning, the best legacy.

It cannot be taken from its place of deposit; it does not

perish anywhere by fire ; if kings of surpassing grandeur

are angry they cannot take it away; (and therefore) what any

man should provide for his children as a legacy is learning.

Other things are not (real wealth).

For ai-t(9 = place, see G. 63. ui_/r. G. 89. eiesr. G. 114. «vtiu^^. G. 153- '^'reSlit

B-ssar^. er ; Qsiuojear. G. 95. u ; tS&anff. Comp. 2S0 and K. 67.

Comp. B. I. S. 3240:

The wealth of learning, which men carry with them, is the best of all wealth ; for it

cannot be taken away by thieves, nor reft away by the king, nor is it burdensome in

journeying from land to land.'
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135.

,s6\)sSl ^(oS)[TiSl'SVf <sfbu(SiiiT jBTisrr^ioV,

Discriminating' study.

Learning hath no bounds, the learner's days are few.

If you think calmly diseases many wait around ! With

clear discrimination learn what is meet for you, like the

swan that leaving the water drinks the milk.

See my K. p. 252. Note ^^s^Qi^irai in line 3.

Here are four sentences : subj. aeuaJ, isira, Jesofl, and ssoa/iV (| understood) ; pred. g)«u,

gjeo, uai, spu. spu, G. 83, is poet. 3rd pi. = '' they will learn,' and is used as an

optative, ' let learn.' ©c?® + S)su, G. 61, ' like the bird.'

The mythic Hanga (si^^uucSi) is said to have the faculty of drinking only the

milk in any mixture offered to it. The following is suggestive :

There is a sense beyond the senses !

Qinirii^plu 6Tffos\Jj' iDsur«;6jM 5— G^/r^garijjio

semsstsBf^p siredbru ^escftmeupssjp j Q^irswq^is

By the tongfle they know sweet flavours ; by the nose they smell and know all flowers ;

by eyes that discern they see adornments ; by thoughtful investigation of many com-

bined (the truth of invisible realities) is thought out.'—[N. M. K. 78.]

Comp. B. I. S. 245 and 7605 :

Which is the original? Comp. also Vem. i. 166:

Fdla nun kramamu paraga haiiisa yeriifigu.

136.

Never mind the boatman's caste if he take you over !

As none contemn the ferryman, by old caste rule to lowest
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rank assigned, but cross the stream by help he lends; so

take thou teachings good and wise by help of him who is the

learned man.

sr : gcjsuir. [Q^irans.)— u: ^syiiri-, QsirerA). G. 85. Q^irimfl = Q^ires^etriiu. ^eucir^^ai

SsorCttJ. ^p— ^iP^P- G. 152. (2uirupp = Quriu ^pgl. S)^A., Quinu — Quir^eo. G. I37.

ccueu Q«/r«»-eo = iseususma/ spgiMQsirstraAsi—eiiriu. Q:;je\iteo. gilestst. G. ^S.

137.

The supreme enjoyment of the society of learned and amiable men.

We shall see whether any greater bliss is found in the

city inhabited by the dwellers in the ample heaven than is

felt when men of natures formed by old imperishable lore,

from rivalries exempt, keen as tempered steel, meet together

and laugh.

Comp. 233 and B. I. S. 5390. See ^«>fl*0*/rej in line 3.

138.

^GifliSlfb <S(i^LDi-l ^6STppQp ;
—j^iGsflj-^aiSli

ITJLL ^SVfTSfrtT Q^fTL-Jl-J.

The friendship of the learned ever gfrows sweeter, that of the unlearned
ever diminishes in sweetness.

Lord of the cool shore of the resounding sea ! intimacy

with learned people is like eating sugar-cane from the (tender,

juic}') tip; association with graceless, sapless men is like

leaving the (tender) tip and eating it from the (hard, dr}^) root.

CT ; CscOTscio, OjSii'lSlj.— l; : ^iirppg)^ ^ena^gi. eTesrSi^ppem Qffiuu. (j. 153) '5^) 5^,

64. ^iirpasTiSTj ^iirppQp ^ ^airiTripQuir^ih. G. I 37' •Sj^i'^, cSy*"""^'-^'

Comp. also 125, 166.
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The enduring character of real friendship is a favourite toi^ic with Tamil poets.

In JT. Chin. xiii. 139 the fragrant unguent with which the queens anointed their hair

is thus described

:

[Metre : . . ^
\

. . loir
\

. . mir his. G. 193.]

Quifliuojir Qsasiireatn Quir^ih QuppSQ^ih airrs QejemQesnriu.

Perfumed unguent rarely found, resembling the friendship of the great, yielding for a

year unfailing fragrance, if it be used but for a single day I

'

139.

.SiSVSVirCofT ^llSl^^fEl <3BpQ(IYj'QS)il<3' (o3=lT/BQ^rT(LpS!G^

(sp^Gs^pu u fT^Q iflu y^'S' Q&=!r^GVfTp Lj^Q^frQ

The benefits of association with the learned. The pot impregnated

with odour.

Though themselves unlearned, if men live in association

with the learned they advance daily in excellent knowledge.

The new vessel, by contact with the Pddri-^owev of old

renown and lustrous hue, imparts fragrance to the cold water

it contains.

CT : iD6Bf?;j/f. (Q^rre^s.)— u; ^SaiuL/®a;/. ^uSIs^in. G. I4I. uQanr. G. 124. ejaiiircsoflp

140.

<3^-^j^£U^omr ^svsvjp, Q<s!T'Sissr(Sl ^(^iDirppLD

Books of wisdom are the best. Others cannot remove confusion of mind.

If men leaving works of wisdom, that contain well-weighed

instruction, unstudied, devote themselves to the recitation of

mere worldly literature, they will acquire a store of empty

high-sounding words, but not that wisdom by means of

which mental confusion (that treats unreal things as real) is

removed.

«L SL.ibj Qunih=^ s^ciidij Quir^^ih, G. I4. S7. Comp. K. 34.
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CHAPTER XV.

HIGH BIRTH.

This chapter can only be taken as a strong affirmation of the truth that nobility of

heart and conduct is the only true nobility ; without this the mere accident of birth in

a noble family only renders the ignoble more conspicuously contemptible.

Analysis

:

1. Adversity changes not the essentially noble man; [141, 147, 14S, 149, 150]

2. nor does prosperity dignify the essentially ignoble. [142.]

3. True courtesy is nobility. [14.^.]

4. Essential nobility possesses: [144, 145, 146]

a. Instinctive perception of right and wrong
; [144]

d. Sensitive dread of guilt
; [145]

c. Fondness for good people, pleasant speech, liberality, and purity of

soul. [146.]

With tliis K. ch. xcvi must be minutely compared.

The following (T. 92) is a fitting motto for the chapter:

^pisgiaair aiTQpgi ai{rgti£ib gpa;/f

dlrtis^ii LSpajir /gaii-.

He who does not spring from virtuous ancestry ; the wretched fellow who knows

nothing of letters ; he who delights in words that offend : these three though born

among men are not men.'

141.

^Qi^^ST L—'SsVQJiB^i Sio35r^<pmiLCi ^ffiLDJ
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In adversity noble men do not desert their principles.

Though their clothes may be old and their body worn

with want, men of noble birth diminish nothing of their

due observances. Will the lion nibble the creeping grass

although sorest need should assail him.?

Conip. K. ch. xcvii, and 14S.

142.

(oTiU^lUm 'SA^}iLL lSlp[f<i(^.

Tlie liigli-'born only have perfect excellence, greatness, and good

manners.

Lord of the hills traversed by clouds that touch the

heavens ! true excellence, and dignity, and good conduct,

—

these three things belong to men of race that touches

heaven, and not to others, even though they may have

acquired great wealth.

143.

(^(SSTl^ <op(Lpai<SL£)fTi Q^fTSmi—lfT; <SlUQj(aOiT

Qi—jski^ ^t-(omripuiTp p<ssr^.

The noble only have an instinctive sense of propriety.

Rising from their seat (at the approach of worshipful

persons), going forth to meet them, departing when they
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dismiss, and such-like things, the well-born maintain as

invariable decorum. The low understand not one of these

things. [Or, These are not to be confounded with the low.]

i—ireo D-u-Qeur Quirtu eSQ^oj, See Lex. ejiw^.

144.

^(3-fiuifA(g !sp(^i^aSpi3p^^e\i Sk.(SlininiSasr ^ai(T}i(g ^^afi^ih sss^tuin ^«y2su.

USVSVSUIT ^^jb^li) UL^lUrT(^L£i; GTSV!o\)[TLD

L^<S3sr(T^ih (op(ri^(oijiT-s Qds^sar?

Noble birth makes duty easy.

If men (of noble birth) do good things it is natural to

them. As to evil things (to commit these is impossible

to them) ; for this would be guilt which many would bruit

abroad. What greater good then can accrue to men than

high-birth, if it be their lot, to which the perception of all

(these things) belongs!

This is identical with K. 951. Virtue is instinctive, and a sense of generous shame

renders evil impossible. [Qs^uuta and snam.'] ' Noblesse oblige.''

gijuJLJouJaJr. (G. 61. e^uL/.'j

In £l<i. 4. fiiairfaQaej ^ajin ^iPgj ^^eo eiefJ^nth sccms to throw light on this somcwhat

obscure verse :
' really worthy persons rarely fall and easily rise (since their nature is

averse from what is low and evil and inclined to what is lofty and excellent).' ^eudi

from S. W^ =
' what is faulty.'

145.

Q&^fT'SV'SVfTGDLn &^<ok(Gf^L£)Sp!T (o&=ffli(5U3'iFU:)f QTSV3VrfLD

H
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These four pious fears exist only among the really worthy.

Dread of unlearned ignorance ; dread of the work that

base men do ; dread of forgetful slip in words which one

must not utter ; dread of not giving to those that ask

:

those who are born of a race not so distinguished by

conscientious fears are as trees.

Those who have not this instinctive shrinking from all that entails disgrace are not

worthy to be classed as human beings. But see Lex. m/7,ot). K. 600.

^ibmiTi^ao, = ^aieu'SnaiLiiresr ii:irLLSa!>ina5le\ieotr^. se\)e<jiTBnta etc. \_G. I52. FoUrth CaSC.J

Note the ^ssftiQ^ireM in line 3.

146.

LDQfrjBGST(oS)LD, (57(537^ SJD SU GTSVSVfnh, aiGSTLLGSSpl

(Lp^Q^fT t5L(55)LDd&@' (LpLpfE}(^Qjrfl^ ^ SISSIQ3" ITUU I

The fine qualities of the high-horn.

Lord of the roaring salt-sea's cool shore, where gleam

rare gems with pearls ! Association with the good, pleasant

speech, a liberal hand, and purity of mind,— all these are

only found among the nobly born.

Comp. K. 953, where the four are is^ms, rr^s^ ^m-Qg^irAij ^synranm.

147.

a^iuir<^is^aSpiSlpi5Q^irit aijr)ss>miuireo eutT^^ffib s-ppstrso^giih Qs'iu^^iss ^pEjaJU* Qlffiun'itpui',

QuiUlUfT (SpQ^QoSip QurflSV &^0DL—^^fr(^LD;

Q<nU(S)JIT Q<EFlUpU(T (SVS3)SU.

Hisrh-horn men do their duty always.

Though its frame-work has perished, and thronging white

ants infest it, in a spacious mansion some room will still
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afford shelter from the rain. Thus, although want anno3's

them, the nobly born even yet will do what should be done.

This is K. 955. For the last line, comp. 153 and 185. Comp. S. 'SF'ff'^*^^ ^H.

148.

Quifiiueur ajrt<S!>ici Siiejfi,g:<h Sj^'^'^^'^^f (3^ ^iT;-,j£ D-djt,

The moon when half in the serpent's mouth still gives light.

Like the moon which affords light to the fair and spacious

earth with one side, while the dragon holds the other, the

nobly born do not become remiss in works of seeml}^ bene-

volence, though poverty (inability) stand fronting them,

Comp. 241.

149.

0<rujiu/nr.

UQ^LLLD QufrruUlSl^ILD UTlUUifl LDlQudSV

QuT(fi^(Lp!Tam ^fb^^sD ^sarjjy.

The deer hecomes not a charger.

Men of mean descent, even when all goes well with them,

will not perform the good deeds that the well-born will do,

even when things do not go well with them.

Though the antelope should bear a pillion, it rushes not

to war like the prancing charger.

Comp. 1S4. 358. See Lex. i--(r5J3i for nnother interpretation.

H 2
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150.

^pra^^p Q<3=iT/5^TJ&i <s(oS)cfsSIl—^ ^porfsuji

^ppi <3S<oS)L-^^LCi ^dSSVlUIT p<SI^J53S<i'3B TSV

Q^pQpGST^ Q^6Mr6SS?[T uQlh,

The noble even in poverty afford aid to those who seek it.

The nobly born, even when destitute, are props in time

of feebleness to the needy ones that draw nigh to them.

So, when the wide river is dry, if you dig in its bed, forth-

with clear waters gush out.

er ; (gt^iJiSlpii^ir/r.—u ; Empojetiir, Another reading is ^emestlrir.

Comp. 185. Here «sr/D^ = esreBr^cJa/rei; = * prop, Support;' but it is also from v. s^gi,

'a spring.'
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1

CHAPTER XVI.

GREAT MEN.

Q IJ:> (SST LCt <S s ish

( = GicGsoiT J§i^cjr63)ir).

Men of lofty mind.

The high-bom spoken of in the last chapter should of course be great in character

also ; but they may be unworthy. This chapter treats of those who are great not

merely by accident of birth, but by essential excellence : it is the picture of moral

elevation (_CifliOTai>io = Cineu + «om) or magnanimity ('RT^TrT?Ij.

Analysis

:

r. High-souled men cannot endure a stain : they must be without reproach, and

are sensitively jealous of their honour. [151-]

2. They aim at noble ends, and do not care for present results alone. [152.]

3. No pressure of want induces them to sacrifice principle. [i53-]

4. They at once recognise one who is worthy, and do not forsake him. [154, 159]

5. They are distinguished by courteous forbearance in regard to the ignorant. [155.]

6. They are not easily provoked. [156.]

7. They are consistently virtuous. [157, 158.]

8. Their friendship is a mine of blessing. [160.]

151.

filEtX(Qf^(5^ &'J(SSrQ(7rp(7^LJD (SptllUJlDp jB^lEisA

Q^IUQJT (SpQ^LLJ <3?^(5Sr,

The good cannot endure a stain.

The moon that diffuses hght through heaven's fair realms,

and trul}^ worthy men are ahke : yet that endures a spot,
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while the truly worthy endure it not ;—perplexed and sad

they pine away if but one stain appear.

Cotnp. K. 957. Note the second /s^^Qsirai in line 3.

Comp. also B. I. S. 2249 ; Panch. i. 231 :
'^^ l^l^^rTiTT, there are spots in the moon.'

152.

^(oS^a^lLfLC) (oT&sflmiLD, ^(SS)<flUT Q'Si(S^€5)ILD,

(SUGsy^T^j (oTsmGmi'SiJiT <rit(591(0(^17',— g^qd-juSIgst

^iflLDTU lSl(oS)LpLjQuiLJ^ Q<SITSv7

Aim liigh ! Better miss a lion, than hit a jackal.

Whether success attend, or do not attend the work, the

excellent will ever ponder blameless ends.—Is the shaft that

missed the lion worse than the arrow sent forth, that with its

impulse pierced the jackal's heart ?

iSlsajfiiJLi — iSemifiuu = iSssifi sa = ' so aS tO misS the mark.' ^J = isi^mui^. G. 1 40.

Comp. K. 772, 596.

153.

QiD<o6n£)saeir ev^'sayiDiUirp pevirt^^tLjpp stns^^^t^ Q^iuiu^jS^s ^jr)^<£ff>fi(atu Q)ffiUQ}Bff,

The excellent are not led hy want to commit evil.

The excellent, though emaciated and poor, do not trans-

gress the limits of virtue and commit evil. With wisdom

for the pillar, with perseverance as the band, they bind (the

mind) ; and as long as they live they do what it behoves

them to do.

Comp. 147, Sec 3.ai^ in Lex. Note the second ^i^iOfne^j in line 3.
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154.
QioQe\]irir g^^eusroj grj/F/rii ssirse^.^ta ^aianj^g O^j-ri'^Q^iriJ.fi) ajsfi miLLSturjirsi Q^TGweuf.

Q^nrsvQjifii QiES(iyr(3^LDiSlib Qt^G^Tpu i-jffijBBiufruuiT;—

^sv6ij(5!DrriLiLD &-(sysrt—fr QjB^.

The good never forget even a casual acquaintance.

Lord of the land of goodly hills!— If trodden for a few

days a path is formed over even the craggy hill ; so, ex-

cellent persons, though they have seen (worthy) men only

for one day, as they were travelling, will bind them to their

soul, exhibiting all the marks of an ancient friendship.

QssixsiniLuS^ G. 6)= like: gtJ^.

155.
QiaQe^irir ^r$eSe\;€virir iSi^jfiUi^is ahpenp'sinpu iSljffmQsSl^ib ^ajes><i ^ojm^iuirgi ^^Ziors QsLUuirif.

<3B'SVoVfT <Sp(ri^(SU(3ST &.(S5) JLJLJ&iy/E/ ^6(isrQ<^^t^

JBSV'oVfTT <oUQ^(b^lL^!Ei Q^lLuQri LDjbpGUsh

USCSVfTQ^ I^^S<SSTS\) UlfljB^.

The good listen with patient courtesy to the orations of the Ignorant.

Even when one speaks who has an ungrammatical know-

ledge of the letter, but not of the meaning, who is of a low

(empty) school, and is unlearned, the good with kindly

compassion will listen, though it is pain to them, being

grieved that he should be put to shame in the presence

of many.

G. 190. ^rs^Sspuih. One rhyme. Comp. 316.

156.
QicQ&jtrir ^ihsjTiiDs ^Qi^frif i^ssmeuiiy^U3 ^rib ^'aisr- - ftoa/jgcxTwu/f ^a/r.
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Sug^ar-oane, crush it as you will, is ever sweet.

Although you bite the sugar-cane, crush it till its joints are

broken, grind it, and express its juice, it still will be sweet.

The highly born, even when men have passed by abusing

them so as to wound, never lose their self-respect so as to

utter from their mouth (words of abuse).

But see &<s^^ in Lex. There is a ^^-sB^Q^ire^} in line 3.

157.

GUJuSibQuJlLI 3P>-(7rj'lf, SJJ(5)SUJU SfTLLQlUfTIT

^juSlfb urflisij fisviT,

The wise free from g'ross evils.

They defraud not, drink not palm-wine, shun what is

forbidden, never despise and speak contemptuously of their

neighbours, nor even forgetfully do they utter anything

untrue with their mouth : these men of faultless vision grieve

not though they fall into distress.

See K. 199, and note the use of sj-ti© throughout.

158.

iSlpJLDGSip iSIsSTXlL Q<3F(oSll—JlLJ^ ^pSSTiSljB

^pf5J3Px-p QeUSSHTl—fT ^GUir)(^.

When a man should be deaf, blind, and dumb.

Deaf to others' secrets, blind to his neighbour's wife,

dumb to evil backbiting— if, knowing what is befitting, a
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man thus abides, it is not necessary to teach him any

virtuous precepts.

Comp. Eld. 20 : ' uAisur/f u3S!opiJp0.y«aSiJ«usBr
;
^^Q^trpsethftpBigsim ;

In regard to others' secrets without an ear, in regard to evil words dumb.'

So in Ela. 6, 15 :
' ^iu<m ^oj^siir^ej, the ethical teaching of strangers is strange to

him :
* he needs no other teaching.

Note the rhymes in lines 1,2.

159.

U(^(GS):Sr^^ Q3'(SSTpi3il3\) USmiSloVfTif ^i£)(if/iS3)Lp

<oT(SSr(^(S5)ILD Q(SU(om(5lLJ (oTS3T^d5LpLJ ; 6TGSr(^3^GS)llJb

Q(oU!omi^G^I /B<S5T^LLlb QpS5rr}] QSl(LpijB(olUJT

Seek the gfood, they axe always kind.

They who are destitute of kindly courtesy, even after the

lapse of many days, will contemn (those that visit them),

saying, 'they will ask something of us.' The excellent

will treat them with distinction whenever they see them,

saying, ' if they ask something of us, it is well.'

160.

The treasure cave.

The lowest sort of men say, 'these are men of property,'

—

cling to them steadily, follow them, and so flourish. Is

it not as when a mine of treasure has been found, when men

of good lineage have become our friends ?

This is ambiguous, and may be rendered :
' (Some) follow the base, saying . . .

;

but is it? tVtr.' In (SuireoirQ^, a is interrogative. G. 6.
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CHAPTER XVII.

AVOIDANCE OF OFFENCE TO THE GREAT.

Q U [fl lU T (3!D a LJ iS! (SS) Lp lU [f GS) LD

( = Cuif GuJITSiJ)J ©JSULC^^p [5LGUfT6IDU)).

The last verse of the preceding chapter prepares the way for this : such precious

friendship is to be carefully guarded ; it must be a main object of life not to ineur the

forfeiture of the esteem and confidence of the morally great. This is ch. xc in K.

Analysis

:

1. Presume not on the forbearance of the great. [i6i.]

2. Suffer not the rare privilege of such friendship to be fruitless. [162, 169.]

3. Value only the esteem of the good. [163, 165.]

4. Their anger is unendurable. [164.]

5. Their friendship alone is lasting. [166.]

6. It is not promiscuously given. [167.]

7. Miscellaneous. [168, 170.]

161.

QuffiQaj!riT3(^<^ ^^nn^Q^iresTr^imSlbsr ^^Zsjr^ ^<£i0^<^ s^i—rr^
;

^ff€\J?oOT ^^3(T^iD!k}S^.^ Os^iu

QsiJ^UUGSr QmUlUfTGSiUb Q6iJS3Sr(SlLDl Q(SlJp^^t51(5dT

It is difacult to regain the forfeited favour of good men.

Lord of the pleasant land whose hills resounding water-

falls adorn !—You may not even to faultless men do things

that enkindle wrath ; for when their wrath is once kindled,

it is hard for any one to change their mood.
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162.

Qi£it ^r^^ojejir^eiiit Qui^Qiuiranjt Qi^i'i^Qiigiii ^li oir^jSsf of^tDdr ^Ago/zr,

UlUGsFlsV Qufr(Lp^S(TJi <SLfiLJu(o!T JBSVbV

JBiUiBsV ^^olSi GSTSuil

Waste of golden opportunities.

Although those whose (pretended) wisdom is without

moral excellence have gained access to men to w^honi

approach is difficult even by gifts of gold, alas ! they pass

awa}^ (the precious moments) as mere waste time.

eirevjs-^;s Understood is the object of s^uuir.

163.
QuflSiumr ^aiin^ii(^<ji ^eauiirearQpib LjSQfiiiLjaifiiSliLjQiD Quir^arirss QsirAievuuQ>tb,

l^<3S)3iLLii<S <om(SSTLn^isp UToV
;

/5lU(LpS3SrJfr<S

GS)(oUlUJJ (SUL^^^,^ 6VfTIT,

Praise and dispraise of noble persons only of importance.

Both disesteem and thorough esteem are in the class of

things that depend on the estimation of the great. Those

who have a discriminating knowledge of true science, lay

no stress on either the abuse or the fulsome praise of men
who comprehend not moral principles, and know not the

rules of propriety,

Comp. 294. Rhymes irregular.

164.
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ITone safe from the wrath of the great.

The serpent rich of hue, though it dwell in the moun-

tain-cleft, from far is frighted by the thunderbolt's fierce

wrath; so men escape not, though hid in strongholds hard

to reach, when those great in virtue are wroth.

Comp. K. 25, 29, 900.

165.

GTLLGS)LD ^^JB^sQlT (oTLdQlJTSVGUJIT ^MQ<oV(SMr)J

Self-praise is no commendation.

' You know not all our worth, for equals have we none :'

when self thus estimates itself, this is not ' esteem ! ' When
perfect men, proficients in virtue, regard any as dear, and

esteem them as great, this is ' esteeni

!

'

Comp. 340; Nlti. 18 ; and K. 439.

166.

jBSftisL-p poS3i(o<3=ifuu\— jsrrsysflLpv) Qutsv

^SV(^ J^LpfbCoUfTSV ^d5(53Ta)«<53T (o(irj'(Sl(oLD

Morning' and evening shadows.

Lord of the great sea's cool margin !—Friendships formed

with mean men dwindling die like shadows of the morn

;

friendship of men of old renown as shadows of the after-

day will lengthen out and grow.

Comp. 125, 138.
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See B. I.S. 1004:

The friendships with bad and good men arc as the diverse shadows of the forenoon

and afternoon of the day : that in the beginning is great and by degrees grows less

;

this at first is slight and afterwards grows.'

^eugs = < the diminishing (sc. day) ' (f^«T^ 'TUV).

167.
^j^iQ^e\)aiQptSi tDir^iflairuQptb Qi5!T;mSlQ^ir Qu^aiirrtsar,

LDS^JGSriT ^Q^Sl^ LLxSQlfilf <5Tlpl(SSr^(ipLD

(^QS)ipQ^IT(Sm(Bi ^ITl^JB^ (^GifllTLDjLD QTSVoVfTLD

S^GDLp^lEJ^LL Q3'(SST(fiJ'!Ti Qx!T(T^fm(S^.

To those who cultivate them fruits accrue.

Those who press their suit, fitness apart, enjoy the

wealth of kings, and the charms of maidens fair; so all

the cool (shady) trees that droop earthward with thick

foliage, give room to those that thronging seek their shelter.

a.any) = ^i_jh^ih. Comp. B. I. S. I066:

' "Sn^T^^ -^ffT^ HWff T^^ f^^f^?^7n^ 'STfc?*^ ^niT ^T I

A king attaches himself to the man who is near, though void of learning, of low caste

or clownish. Princes, women, and creepers twine themselves round what is at hand,'

168.

Friendship bringfs pang's of severance.

Severance from even those who have no understanding

[lit. no understanding that understands (so as) to understand]

causes great and spreading sorrow.—Lord of the shore of

the great, unfailing, swelling bay!— To be intimate with

none is ten miUion times the best.

is an arm of the sea, a back-water. Its three enlargements here are Ou.fliu,
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ffi.ffi)oy(7(^), and ®c5-ii. Man)' rivers are dry at certain seasons, but this is always full.

Quioj and gjc^t* mean much the same thing, but the former refers to the extent of the

bay, and the latter to the abundance of water.

Comp. 247 for the construction of line i.

Comp. B. I.S. 6624:

For all that are born it is certain that meetings end with partings. Like bubbles in

the water they are and are not.'

169.

^GVSVfT^ QutSIiU JB!T(^LLi, QurFllUGlHTSSSST

UL—fT^SUTU:} USmL^SSiL-lUfTJ <SioSSr.

ZTo day unimproved.

Days gone by without learning, those passed without any

intercourse with the great, those spent without giving what

is fitting ;—in the case of the excellent, if you tell them over,

none such occur.

The form of this quatrain suggests T. 44. For uemrLi, see Pope's Kurral, p. 312.

Cufffiiu= Cl/jtot, § 58. Observe ctot, «»«ussv), use^ are used with nice discrimination.

170.

(^ffllUnriT ^Lffl'3S)LD ^l—iSLC; Q^ffliqiEJ^iTSV,

Humility. Self-restraint. Charity.

The greatness of the great is [the quality of littleness (in

their own sight), i.e.] humility; the (real) acquisition of those

who have acquired (any) one (science) is modest self-restraint.

If you rightly understand things, those possessors of wealth

only are really wealthy who reheve the wants of those that

approach them (as suppliants).
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CHAPTER XVIII.

ASSOCIATION WITH THE GOOD.

^ <SV sQ <SSr (^ Q 3" !T^ sv

With this chapter compare K. xlvi, and my notes, p. 257. There, however, the

mean and lo^y are to be shunned. See also o-swr^, 5.

The company of parasites and profligates will destroy all the benefits of good

association ; hence the position of the chapter.

Parimelaragar says, ' S^tu^asriLiraigi, /fiAisu^CJeu isecrestum^ih ^lU^Q e^i^anmiLjih @ffj3ai cTsirQuir(Tjd>

«iJi_(3(5^/f^^(5iii (jO;56\)iriiSairaLLii_io; mean association is the company of those who say

there is no goodness in what is good, and no evil in what is ill ; and of panders and

parasites and of such-like persons.' Here the obverse is given.

Analysis:

1. If a man leave the bad companions of his ignorant youth, and cling to the good,

the sins of his early days will pass away like the early dew. [171.]

2. Six precepts: among them to detest the friendship of evil men, and to listen to

the counsels of the morally great. [172.]

3. Associate with men who know the sorrows of life and will aid you in your

struggle for emancipation, [173.]

4. Such communion makes even this life endurable. [174-]

5. A series of striking illustrations of the theme. [i75-i8o.]

171.

^pSllUfTU UQ^GU^ ^l^fElSirQufT Qu.frGST

^

JBfb3=fTIT6l] 3'lfJ'S QsQCoLD, Q(SlJuS!(oSr(Lp^aiLJ

L-jpUGsflLJ Upy)}S]S^LL. L-JfE](^.
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Good compauionsliip cures the follies of youth.

In youth unwise, though men consort with haughty ones,

and walk in lawless ways
;

yet, when they join with those

that know the righteous path, their faults shall melt away as

dew from off the grass when sunbeams scorch.

In e^ofSiiuoiiri there is duplication of ^. [G. 41. w-]

So B. I. S. 6747

:

' ^Wl^T^ffT ff ^T^T ^rST^f I

Even the base obtain excellence by connexion with the good,'

172.

QuTrHL^SSr lSlpiT<sQi<^Q^fT(SV ; Qu(Tp^lB(SST 611(5^3=LD;

QiSlJJ}]LE(oSr GSldoST^lUJIT Q<S(oSSrGSiLLi ; <oT(^(6^fTSSrj^L0t

Qu^LS<SSr Qu[fllUT!T(olJfTlLJ3' Qa=J(SV,

Six precepts.

Know virtue's path ! Dread death ! Bear others' words

severe ! Beware ye practise no deceit ! Friendship detest

with men of evil deeds ! Daily get gain of words that fall

from great men's lips

!

6T : /f/f. (O^reros.)

—

u ; ^BgieS^a(^ii. Q9iuOuQQur(T;eir ; Qi^rBoniu, (giip^sro^, Qs^rrej'isj

®'©*;S^°'#j QsexirsaiDontu, 0<Fffeu&u.

—

jij^iBiir. G. 84. eSlsar^iuirir =i§^?B!nuir(T^eiai—.iu. G. 1152.

173.

i^pCjiSi^cmti—n(^!S ^suruisjshnssedurQ (^freuf}3tisrr<^Qffn-^e\) /Fcarsioifl,

&^piJL^(o3Srif<S, ^WLDlioTSSr QGSTi^3h !

Iiife has many evils. Attach yourself to the wise.

Severance of close-joined friends and sore disease and

death, all these combined hap to those that have assumed a

human body : so the truly wise have felt that birth, from the

very first, is bitterness. Ah ! soul, cleave close to these

!
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174.

JB<oS3TU!Tpf!^ JBlL<35LJ Qui]51gST,

Friendship makes life endurable.

Though when you ponder it, it is surpassing bitterness,

none hate (this mortal) birth, if in (this mortal) birth they ever

perform friendly acts to men whose hearts are set on noble

excellence, and gain their friendship.

«T : iuir(T;ii.—u ; Qfieefliuirir.—Off ; LSjDUiSltesr.

This is in some sort a reply to 173. ^flOu is adv. to ®-* in ^ot®^, Comp. 223.

See Jp and /f* in Lex.

175.

^sajfEJ S(o5bTJ§!T ^!T<SllJ§IT (oa'IT/h^3i<S[T'SV

(^^LOIlLQ ^<SV6VfT(7^fEl (^(SST^iQui GsflpuJ,

JB<oVLDrTLLQ JB<3V<oi)(T<SS)!J3' 3'fTlTJB^.

The water from the sewer becomes a sacred stream.

When water from the town-sewers has joined the great river

its very name is changed, and it becomes a ' sacred stream.'

Ponder well ! Even those who have no greatness of clan,

if they ally themselves with good men of goodly fame, shall

stand firm as a hill.

Qfik^ssitej, G. 87.

This is the first of seven illustrations of the theme: (i) the sewer and the sacred

stream
; (2) the hare in the moon

; (3) milk and water
; (4) grass and the tree-stump

;

(5) good grain and good soil
; (6) the boat in the tempest

; (7) the sandal tree in the

thicket. These are parables in the germ.

I
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176.

^IEi<35<om (5Sl3?LDtS!s5r (LpiU^jb Q^JLpUu(B&-LCi ;

(^(53Tj51/L/ ^J(oS)LnlU fTlTuSl,^^ ^irQu^OJff,

Tbe hare in the moon is worshipped.

Because it is in the bright-beamed moon the very hare

in heaven's lofty fair expanse is worshipped. Though scant

their worthiness, men obtain worth who share friendship

with those firm as a hill.

Comp. 151. See B. I. S. 6304; PaKch. iii. 79.

By connection with the name of the great the best success is gained.

Hares live happily because of connexion with the moon.'

177.

Ut(o<oVT t—<SrTTlUJ^lf LJ/r<SV/f@t£) ^svsv^

QuffllUTir Qu(f^<olS)LDGS)lU<J &=fflfjB^.

Water with milk seems milk.

Commingled with milk water becomes milk ; at least, it

shows no more as water by its hue. Look close, the mean

men's meanness shows not if they join themselves to

greatness of the good and great.

^aririu, see ^sirire^. Comp. Vem. i. 13 :
' Palu galaya niru paleyai rajillu.'

178.
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The society of the good a protection.

Grass close around the stump in the field adjoining the

house will not be destroyed by the ploughshare of the

farmer
;
[thus] though men are weak, if they get under safe

protection, the wrath of their foes will not reach them.

i—p^'e\). G. 68, 152.

179.

Good tribal associations maintain excellence, and evil ones wreck it.

As Nel that flourishes through the goodness of the soil,

good men become illustrious by the excellence of their

respective clanships.

Goodness perishes when it comes near evil associates,

as the tornado advances and destroys the excellence of

the ship.

180.

Q(olli]5l^Lni^ 3'J5^GST(LpLD Q(oU;Ei(5SiSlL^LD (oGvCoLX),

(oT^L^(SsrjB ^uulLl^^ ^jsv.

Evil association taring's ruin.

Though themselves pure in mind, even good men incur

contempt because of their associations. So in the woodland

glade when a conflagration takes place (not the worthless

brushwood only, but) the fragrant Sajidal and Vchgai too

are consumed.

inB!r^^reo = uiesr^,ej. G. I.^"*. Comp. B. I. S. 758 :

' ^E^T^ ^^ f»T^Hi^T^fH^: ^Ti[^ ^^ffs: I

The green (grass) is bunied up with the dry (slubWe) because mixed up with it : let

there be no mingling with men of sinful deeds.'

I 2
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CHAPTER XIX.

(MORAL) GREATNESS.

Q U Q^(5<S) LL

(=: pstDgsaarf^^OTiTjD #n3(|a5aij^Cui5^^sjrOT)i£)).

This chnpter exhibits the elements and indications of moral greatness, as the author

conceives them.

Analysis :

I. Earthly desire (^^/r) must be extinguished: the first test of greatness. [181.]

1. Worldly enjoyments must be despised : a further test. [182,183.]

3. Even in adversity duties must be attended to : it is unaffected by adversity.

[184, 185.]

4. Yet faults will exist, which will be more conspicuous in the great ; therefore it

shuns inconsistencies. [186.]

5. The enmity of such is more profitable than the friendship of the worthle?s. [18^.]

6. A great man is all things to all :—adapts himself to his environment. [188.]

7. He is undisturbed by the strife of tongues. [189.]

8. His joy is in utterly unselfish charity. [190.]

With this must especially be compared K. ch. xcix-c, where Oucjanio, ^/rswcTfcon-swio,

and ucoBTL/ are degrees of excellence.

In ch. xvi of this work, Qtoiinn&aar are ' the lofty-minded,' a somewhat different idea.

181.

QuiIGuQ^ QufTS^LD Qu(TQ^m.

Benuuciation of desire is ' greatness.'

To give is no longer ours; and youth is gone far off;

our once beloved ones think of us no more! To depart,
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having abandoned 'desire' that bids us love and hope for

future joys, appears the thing that's meet.

Comp. 12. On desire (=^o"r), see K. ch. xxxvii. For QuitQiiih^ see Lex.

182.

Qu(T'^3'[TJB Q^rT(l^(^(oiJ[T (oU(3S)<SlU[TIT; ^3'<f11161^

j£JGSrfDGSr (oU!Tsil£)J J^^oVlUfT (oTGSTSlJ&iSrJjB^frif

GTSsrrjiJo) urfloj ^gvit.

Fools make their home in a chansring' world.

Fools thinking ' we have found joy in the refuge of home,'

and ' we are here in perfect repose,' forgetful (of the insta-

bility of all things), go on their way.

Those who have felt that that ' refuge ' is unstable, while

it seems to stand fast, never fix their fond desire (on it).

•7 : Ques>jSiiiirff O-estxiis^rit.—u: e^Qgc^aiiT, ^ejir,—uiflai^icjt. G. 95, I25. uifiaisi + ^e<jf.

ifiitrpear. Comp. 4. The opposite here to (Oucjacuj) 'moral greatness,' is 'folly'

(Gusw^sooio), that finds repose and sufficiency in earthly things. This is ' bewilderment

'

(iniueu) and ' meanness * (0^«b>uj) in 183. ^irjaj takes a plural {lilsirpmr), since it means

' home and all its joys.' (See ^li-.)

183.

^jrjJGiilDLJ UI—frQ^J^lf €iJ!TLplB(SST ^il^(o^JlHU
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Seek the unchang'iug. All thlngfs here change.

See that ye sow seed that in other world may ger-

minate ; free your hves from earth's bewilderment and

meanness ; stand in your lot as wise men ; the changing

hue of things shall without cause fade, and many things be

new.

Comp.K. 24, p. 193, andEUis, p. 65. 1 take ^;Si<Q7iriuii)t,i!r^ifi i^ea^ with eiirt})iS^, 'standing

as wise nien where you have once taken your stand.' Understand ^e^p^^i", ' of these

things,' before 'Op'i'. The whole admits of a wider and more poetical application

than the C. recognises.

184.

ie^fjuire\i Slj^Qiuiri O^uj^eu ^ifis^,

<3=!T^^lui <S6mTGSpiLO QuffllUlUQuUSST LLpGSipiUjf

Oood men are unfailing fountains of beneficence.

The well of springing water serves the town that draws

and drinks, even in time when rains are scant ; so great

men in adverse hour dispense due gifts that others give

not even in their best estate.

ffir^^iu—ffirSip, G. 87, 14. c^^ciy"= 44'^'". G. 87. (-<jw-).

Comp. 149, 185, and 358 ; K. 975. a-aopu^, see K. 559.

185.

uo\)i<i<s!Tp^i Q<sLL(SlsvjB^'i ^(Qissrsmi^ Q'o\)i^^fTp^3^

Q&'lUeiJlT Q3=lUpUlT (SVGDGU.
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Oreat men do not neglect duties because of poverty.

The river pours forth a mighty stream and feeds the

world ; and when it is dried up, if men dig in its bed,

streams gush out! So good men, when rich, give to many;
and, when ruined, give still at least to some, and do what

should be done.

The figure of the river is found also in 150. L/airsu + >s*§7. G. 38.

The fourth line occurs in 147, 150, where the general idea is the same.

Each line has a ^isft^Q^ir^ rhyming with the first foot.

186.

<X(f^JB<3S)[i(oUj(D (^Qt_Quip Q(njQiT^LC>', 3i(f^JBGS)J(oS)lU3i

Gp GSTritj'G5)ljh Q^TGSr(ft^ Q<s(ElLD.

Faults are conspicuous in gfreat persons.

Lord of the lofty hills ! Any evil in men of moral great-

ness shows like a brand on a mighty bull ; but although

mean men do painful deeds, like the slaughter of that same

mighty bull, none of these attracts attention.

For o®, see Lex. Since Q^ir^cs = Qfiti«!r(v}iD&)j & is required by G. 27.

187.

USSi'S'JB^ ^^GSSriLjLD UfflojfTLD
; ^(oS)<3=JB^

USS)sQlUiqLCi Uj(Bl QujULD.

Enmity of the wise better than friendship of the mean.

In proportion to the degree of one's intimacy with men

essentially mean and without good qualities sorrow accrues

;
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but even the hostility of those who do not desire forbidden

things even in jest will confer dignity.

The use of ^sw^*^ (^
— ^eas'isjssmejsar), lit. ' shaky things/ is curious.

Comp. 219, and K. 816, 817. In N. M. K. 15 we have '. . . ums^n

^Oi^(S^eaesr£f, better to enter the fire than to separate from dear friends.'

188.

/BSST(3S)LD (aUJLhufriU 6)9 l—'SV !

Be all thing's to all men.

With gentle fair ones use gentleness surpassing theirs;

with foes display a wrath that death's self might dread ; with

persistent men show a persistency to match ; amongst men
of good do good ; let the law of life be thus laid down.

Si_eu is an optative. G. 85. Comp. Niii. 98 ; and o/jml/ in Lex. and K. 714.

189.

The great man is unmoved amid insults.

These are the pure in heart who, though any vex, and

with use of slanderous words would fain perplex them,

with calm unruffled mind abide unwavering, like the bright

flame within the lamp.

«T ; msapfiirri.—u; ^sujr^auif ; or ct : §l&ii\iir^aii.—u: imur^fifif (Jj.
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190.

iSlp^ibrf]^ ^pi)i(su!f a^fTssTfosuJ;—^^^p^
(Lp<i(^pp ^<iSl (tpi^iLfLD ^snQojsvioVfriJD

Feeding the hungry.

The excellent will daily give to the needy in charity their

first-served food; they themselves will eat what is served

after : such good conduct removes the three faults, and from

sorrow sets men free, through all the days, till comes the end.

In some copies ^^^ is found for &fisi- See Lex.

The three faults inseparable from embodiment (LSpuiy) are lust (^siriBii') , wrath (Qeuoefl),

and delusion (lonjisii)). See K. 360.

The ^ia;to here is the Quriu of the K.
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CHAPTER XX.

PERSEVERING ENERGY.

^ (T SfT T <oS3T (53) LL

( = |^UJ(]9(^lL]e9)l_6!nU)).

Comp. B. I. S. 1 200, etc.

:

' ^r^TT'ITJff c^^tW, by strenuous effort was ambrosia obtained.'

This subject is discussed by the author of the K. in chapters Ix and Ixii, His names

for it are stsa&sib^ ^ar^Z^, (tpiupS), and ^irmiremimio. This is a fine, manly chapter.

The analysis is

:

1. Independence: it is base to depend on relatives. [191-]

2. Self-reliance : a man must have a core ! [192.]

3. Against false pride: a man must stoop to conquer. [193.]

4. Perseverance in the face of apparent failure : success is not the test. [194.]

5. Against caste-presumption : rank is nothing. [195.]

6. Self-suppression and acuteness. [196.]

7. Filial piety : also, a man may rise above any odium attaching to his kindred.

[I97-]

8. Endure poverty, not dishonour. [198.]

9. Do not rely on your rank and family : you must yourself make your name

illustrious. [199.]

10. Food earned by energy is ambrosia. [200.]

Note the expressive and apt similes of the rice plants under the tank whose water is

insufficient for the fields it has to irrigate [191]; the pliant shoot, waving with every

breath, that grows into a sturdy inflexible tree [192] ; the pendant branch-roots of

the banyan tree [197] ; and the flower that has lost its perfume [199].

191.

(ifiiup& ^e\ie\iiri QaQeiir. (ipiup0iiyani_iu/r/? euirifieurif.

6ii/rsyr/r® <9^^^iuit -simrQufrfd p(BlL£iJj)JLD
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Active independence.

As for kindred that feed upon what relatives give them,

they will die off like green grain below a tank, which does

not hold a sufficient supply (of water).

Is failure possible to men of energy that are quick in move-

ment as the eyes of those who perform the sword-dance?

Lazy persons exhaust—Overtax—the resources of the family, and perish lii<e green

grain in fields dependent on tanks in which there is not a sufficient store of water. The
alertness of the juggler averts danger and brings him rewards.

192.

By energy a man makes himself.

What once stood by the wayside, a twig that bent to every

touch, when its core is developed within, may become a

stake to which they tie an elephant. Life too is thus, if

man himself, unfailing make himself!

«t: £afrpsiDjh, aiirififiAi.—u ; ^(s^i, ^sds^Q^.—^^/flswi_. G. 63. Metre, G. 1S8 ;

' .... isCi—es>uiijs

The elephant abides by the firmly-planted pillar.'

193.

g(iy«/s6r fiesric^i SeaL—fifi ^pufsQjSi^ifi^ ^aim^ldjtnnp Q^tuiu ffi.i_S57ijQo//r(CT)iJOT QmeiTes>iLiuir@iu

OjS/rySgUEj QsBi^iaili Qu^airiesr,

QLLpQ(iififi^Ln ^e/Cods l£I(^ld !
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stoop to conquer.

The huge tiger, when lacking flesh for food one day, may
even seize a little frog and eat it. Think not ' By (all my)

knowledge I only gain menial tasks;' to the skilful hand

nobler employments shall even there abound.

«r : QmpQ(Tri ifi dj,—u : uS(gii>.

—

^isi(g, c, ^OBg^i^taissr. G, Il6.

By faithfulness in the performance of humble tasks, you prove your fitness for nobler

things.

194.

jSf*3r Qm^Qsfredbru. SQ^Wi^Q^iuiu Qfit^ajir^miSl^iii &si^sEiQsu,!riD^ ^i5(^2isoQiu lifpu^

^QmLoas^^(^ifiuj ai_croto,

^GS)mU[T Q^<c^^^LCi ^iLipp^^lT ^pdrj'SV

^QS)<TIU!T^ J^pU^fTLCi ^-^6mSS)L£) ; ^<5Si3'iq'El<S[T(SV

•sAi—n^ 65) [T ^^<i(^fEi <sfT<osrsv^/B ^isssrQa^ifuul—
QuQSSri^Ql^LD (SUfTLpiQlTT Lnpgul

lyianlliiess is perseverance in spite of failure.

Manliness is working on, in no wise faltering, remaining

stedfast though the matter succeed not. When all is

successful,—Lord of the cool lovely shore, in whose groves

the waves agitate the scented thorn,—will not even women

live and flourish ?

Comp. 152. The aim should be lofty, do not fret because of apparent failure.

Comp. K. 618-620; and JI. Chin. iii. 3 :

' ciflsroia fflJSsorOsr*'^ L^e^iik^i—ej s^esBr/reuearCSpj

It is certainly not good sense to pout and sulk and lay the blame on/aie.^

195.

B-iuiiiia^ir^' erasTgim ^i^euir&iu s^ir^erear^ti^ Qffiri^^i^Ci Quii(jeSli\i'is\l
J

QusrQor QpfieSiLiBip;S&eii
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What Is goo& or bad caste?

When men speak of ' good cas/e ' and ' bad caste Mt is a

mere form of speech, and has no real meaning. Not even

by possessions, made splendid by ancient glories, but by

self-denial, learning, and energy is caste determined.

O^ffffueuiira/j ' are mere words.' ^jrarCcn, ' by that alone ? not so.' Comp. B. I. S. 2 160 :

Py good qualities a man attains to eminence, and not through greatness of birth.'

See also the curious «l-Ic\J/^ ^aei^. So 136.

196.

esTEcScSti &^(oS)rriLJ!TIT ^<oSSTIT(oi^(SS)l—lUfTIT ^STEdStSti)

Reserve as to your own plans, and skill in detecting' tliose of others.

Till the time for action comes men of understanding keep

close within themselves their wisdom, and speak not of their

designs (2et!;i«i£)=what they are labouring to effect).

The world is subject to the nod of the brilliant (diplo-

matists), who search out (and know) men's designs from

outward indications (lit. from their membersj i.e. from eye,

gesture, tone, expression, etc.).

So B. I. S. 5361:

^fT^WT^ ^^T^f^ ^ I ^fW ¥^^ II

He verily is called a wise man whose designed action and deliberate counsel others

know not ; but they know the action done.'

Comp. K. ch. Ixxi, ex, and cxxviii. This quatrain seems unconnected with the rest

of the chapter ; but the power of self-suppression, and the acuteness of an accomplislied

diplomatist, are manifestations of {flpiup^ or ^iretrtrasaaDui) practical energy.

The idea of (s^i^h is ' a wish expressed by a sign.' The following quatrain is given

as 96 in T. ; but I doubt its genuineness. The last line is identical with a celebrated

line in the K. (55)

:

iBG\je\jse>Qi Qiffiuametr ^ns^eur'. ^QjzQpaij

She is a wife who knows her husband's sign. He is an ascetic that does the things he

has undertaken as they should be done. He is a king who eschews cruelty and does

good. // ivill rain when these three bid it
l^
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197.

LL^2oViufriLj LLjbp^ssr o^^sarvrJI luirriit^^

(^^SSVSJOLD ^IB<SS)^3iLL QL—fl(5ST f!^p (nj GST Qupp
Lj^SVSUSST LDQSipUUi Q^sQll.

The worthy son conceals his sire's defects, and sustains his weakness.

If the banyan's trunk be eaten by the gnawing ant, its

^branch-root' bears it up, like a buttress; even so, when
decay appears in the sire, the son he has begotten shall hide

it, and weakness is no more.

jeroio—u: Qa®ib, 0^3su = by ants. G. 152. «j(5aSffi;DU^P(j5eu aiie^ QisfieoffQaieixsruir,

G. 1 90. nmsitfi = EMesriSesr. Verb. part, for rel. part.

So in T. 33 :
' ©ij-^s^® ^^ib<^ij)Quirg)iih ^eam^ffaiT^ a minister who cherishing the

people resembles the offshoot of the banyan,^

Comp. Jl. Chin, iii.6 :

It is the duty of brave men to support the high family from which they sprang, when

it is in decay, like as old (banyan) trees where bats dwell with drooping wing (are up-

held by their subsidiary trunks).'

198.

iT-QSTLDfTlij ^SV6£l(r^JB ^S3T^ qSI SffIu3^ILb

LLilGSTIB ^^'SSV(SU(I1^(S)J Q^^IUuQqJIT, lUl'^SST

GUffl(LpmU^ Lj(omu(9lA(^tJ0) (oll6ilT(6r^Sl[T QlBll<^(^<Sff

^ifliDT W^SSiai lUSiJlf?

Poverty but not dishonour.

The lion's pointed claw and mighty foot will wound the

spotted face of an elephant; those who have power like

his,—though bereft of all, they die in want within their

home,—will they do deeds that bring disgrace?
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199.

&^lUlf(^L^ ^iLlSllDLJlSlssr OT(53T(gpt£), Qu lU jQuiTfl^^l^Lh

Bisrli 1)irtli useless without lofty energies.

Like the flowers on a rounded stalk, with hair-like filaments

that sweet cane bare, when the sweet fragrance they breathed

is lost, what gain accrues from birth in a lofty noble house

when energy, that makes the name noteworthy, is wanting?

The metre is peculiar. In the third line ciuj rhymes with Ouiu/f, and the fourth line

has no rhyme ; in fact, QutuiTQuir;Si(S'^ is a second ^isfl.^Q.7ir^,

200.

csotQ iLtrsarm Qai_/r^ oiiri^aiiT,

Qu(r^(ip^ ^<S5)JIUT Quffl^GUJB ^ILJL£)

The scant fare of the laborious is the diet of the ffods.

The base feed full of rice and savoury food, that men,

great lords of the triple lands, with generous gladness give

;

but water won with willing strenuous toil by those who
know not savoury food by name even, will turn to nectar.

er : siuoiw, £0io.—u; ^ifo;/r, eSQtb. G. 1 56.

QuQQp^fiir ggojir maybe Quifliu Qp^^ir ^Siu ^la/f = ' persons of dignity who are great

devotees;' or QuiHoj (ipeir^ ^amruSi^AareiiTseT ==' dwellers in the three lands,' i.e. G^jy)®®,

G,yj(SB)®, and uresor^iui^Q. See Lex. ^aeroj. Comp. also 26S.
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CHAPTER XXI.

THE SUPPORT OF KINDRED.

3i-p p JB ^ Lp TSV

(=a.JDGl?e5r Jp65)nDllJ(TT UlTjii) GTi^eOIT^^irglUIT jUKTdGoJ CaiTCMT®

©JGU ffaSsiT^^lgoJa CjITiSiHT® GuT^SO).

With this comp. K. ch. lii, though the standpoint is different. These are especially

one's kindred. The Tamil ^lof, ' one's own,' is very expressive, recalling the saying

of the noble dame who declined patronage, for said she, ' I dwell among mine own

people.'

Analysis

;

I. The sight of one's sympathizing kindred is a comfort in trouble. [201.]

a. The desire to aid one's friends and dependants is a motive to exertion. [202.]

3. Magnanimous persons never refuse to bear family burdens. [203.]

4. Noble relationships endure. [204.]

5. The worthiest are they who claim all the needy as their kin. [205.]

6. The meanest fare partaken with one's kindred is preferable to a regal feast with

uncongenial persons. [206, 207, 210.]

7. The fire of affliction tries friends. [208.]

8. Perfection is to share sorrows as well as joys. [209.]

201.

•ssiii^ssv u^aipm(sm® ^[TiuLnpjB ^fr^nsj
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Comfort from sympathy of kinsmen.

As a mother when she sees her son upon her lap forgets

the languors, the pains, and the throes of birth ; so trouble

arising from weakness will die when a man sees his sym-

pathizing kinsmen around him.

er I aiQ^^^m,—u; QsQib, aaiireir = QfiTaou-uSstfii^/i^ej, ^ffir = ^ma^Sliuireii, G. 1,52.

B.9ir= (g(fif&ei!>tijiLjaoL-iu, G. 1 5 2. inap = iD3^it!r, iO/nikgi. G. I48.

See Ellis, p. 231. Rhyme as 199.

This is quoted by the commentator on Jl. Chin. i. 275, which shows that this stanza

at least is as old as the commentary on that great work.

202.

^LpGSrLCi6m(Sl Qu(TLp^(3kr ^QS)l—JB^GimSLL Q<S(SV'SVJLCi

J^lLpSSTLDUlliQufT QssriTSpUU^ ^JfEjSlu U(LpLLJLL(oU!Tp

U^SVJIT UlUGSrjTiJlULJU^ ^fTGMGUQ^JB^ (oil fTiJpQJQ^
JBSVS\)[T63(iT LLSpi^i dSZ—SST.

Good friends like trees that afford both shade and fruit.

To yield ready protection alike to all, as a tree affords

shade to those that seek its shelter when the heat grows

fierce ; and to live toiling so that many may enjoy the gain,

resembhng thus a fruit-producing tree, is the duty of the

manly man.

«T : aiiry>etigi.— u: «l_sot. u)«bw®. G. 153-

As to 'fltfsy, see 167.

Comp. B. I. S. 2307 :

Great trees afford shade to others, themselves standing in the sunshine ; and bear fruit

for others, not for themselves.'

K. 216, 217. So B.I. .S. 5921

:

A generous man confers favours by completely sharing all : a tree not only affords

profit by its shade, but it gives fruit also.'

K
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203.

QuiflQtuirif ^ihQppicSetsrsmni sross5i_/r/f,

GT(Bli<3i(oVLD (5T(55r(S3)/f QufflQlUnf

;

^®^^®_^^

The mag'nanim.ous never refuse to support their kindred. The hongrh

sustains all its fruits.

Lord of the land where mountains piled on mountains

rise ! the great demur not to support their kith and kin ;

—

there is no bough but will support the fruit it bears, though

clustered thick great fruits and many cling thereon.

Comp. note on 10.

All along the Western Ghats you see lines of hills rising one over another and

stretching up to the central mountain like the clansmen (.sfppm) around their chieftain.

67 : QuiflQcjiriTy QsiTiOLj.— u : CTOTggi/f, ^ffoSsyCiD.— «T®*s«uifl= 67G)Aau3/rLlGt_/rii), (m(bl, g,

^Siiin. G. 93, 108, 135.) Qungfaae^ir — Qun^ssmirCi—iriSS. See dysu.

So in common talk one hears it said

:

Will the chicken die from the tread of the hen ?

Will its fruit be too heavy for the gourd ?

Is there any branch that will not hold a bird ?

'

204.

jBpi^LD QufflQuii Q/Bp^iU(oS)i—iu jSI'Ssrp'Bssi^^ frsv

The friendship of the great alone is lasting'.

Though mingled in a complete intimacy so that all the

world knows of it, the friendship of the little will last but

little time. Connection with the firm unyielding men en-

dures till the great ones' path, who never swerve, is reached.
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The frieiiJsIiip we are privileged to form with (c^t^io ^aiirmfi those who are firm,

steady, good men, will last till the lime when we and they gain the jiatli trodden only

by the great: i.e. till we obtain release. For 9p«m, K. 414, comp. K. 815.

The great ones we are to join hereafter and the friends we cherish now have one

character, for rSllej^iHiuir iflp(gibQuiflQiuirir=i ^^aiSevimviT.

er; Qsemsrtm^ Qjsiri^irLi.—u : ^i2i, sf^^gi-—^^ is redundant. Note the use of the in-

finitives, tiy;iS'iiJ, $!r, <5y«'"-'". (G. 140.)

The following {Eld. 67) contains a striking descrijition of this goal reached by the

sage:

Heaven : QtnitiLa'^^iirSir,uL/.

aniu^f S-iuis^iaSeir unre^LjSiarnJLSiir—emio^i

nji—zflajr rlletA^aSgiltb ^eir^
;

If one would tell of the excellence of the pure and lofty goal, which sages from false-

hood free have sought out and desired as the only reality, (in that place) there is no

light that dispels darkness, no speech, no change, no weariness, no suffering, no sweet

sleep.'

[No light, since no darkness ; no words ; no increase or diminution of joy ; . . . .

no sweetness of repose, because no toil.]

205.

^GSTGSrif ^'BoMlUlf GTLDTlSlpif GTGST,^{5^Ql3'flSV

GTSSTJ^IJD ^(oVfTfTLD ^ lU SV iSI(G^) <SV ^GSTioSfls

Universal benevolence.

'Such are they and so many;' 'these are ours; those

strange:' those worthy to be classed as chief of men say

nothing hl<e this ; so to speak is not their nature ; for they

reheve the distress of all that troubled come to them

!

6T : ^iruuirir (G. 95).— ^'- u/reu/r/f. See u/rdi.

Comp. K. ch. Ixxix, and especially 790. Ellis, p. 232. For the double use of

cTOT-gjjio see Lex. etesr.

Translate, 'through the innate goodness (glujwL/), by which they are free from (^evj

^10) any trace of {ensir^ih') that way of speaking (eieir^^Qa^irev).'

O^/rZsuiDAaor = (Cf^o/io) Q^irle^iis/saifsdir = ' the unfortunate.' See in Lex. ®cir rind

^isr. g)dr£!rr and g)&!rio/f may mean ' good ' and ' bad ;' or ' such ' and ' so many.'

K 2
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206.

^isdULD UfrCoSVT l—LLrrTlf(oS)X^ ^(oSSTI—GQgM

Hard fare with kindred, better than a feast without love.

More sweet than rice, though white as tiger's claw, with

milk and sugar served on plate of gold, by loveless hands,

is any tasteless mess, in any dish, when shared with kindred

dear as life.

For metre, G. 190 ; the rhyme is ^mrQaigians. Introd. to K. p. xxvi, § III. (v.)

The word ^lomrS- = isAemr^irr, Qioemr^iri^ eS(TfULSIajirirj ^ffl7LS«y/r/f, and wsnsaiir in this

connexion.

See K. 1065 ; and comp. here 207, 210, and 217 ; and Ellis, p. 232. ^Asinr/sQ^trQih,

uirQevirGlib. G. 1 56.

207.

u<sv)3seijrfli—^^ ^^ujisvjqj a_ccbrcBW^ew" S-peSeur/fiL^^^ ^'^\}ssfB<ss>\u ^-emc^^^o is^gjj,

(fl(SiiSYr/7(53af7(oinLC) QsiirnjiSQ^'Bosr (osuLDurri^Lh

;

—Qai<smriu !

^uufT^ssru QuiL^^sm ^L.QQsurf (ormiLC)

^LLjfriUfTlf LDfTL^CoL^ ^Qifl^.

Any food with foes bitter, with friends sweet.

Most bitter {margosa) is the bounteous meal of dainty food

at early dawn in house of those who love us not. Hear thou!

though not till evening given, the mess of herbs when eaten

with our own is sweet.

isiraeuiriu, ^eneo^g}, Qurr^^dst, ^iosmuirimniiJii (G. 63) are all in the 7th case.
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208.

(ipLLl^(oSi<S Qui3\) (LpSsfllUfT^ (SSiSU^^LD

Q<SITlLl^ ^'oSSrUfTQ^fEU (3)IY)(Sl(oUJ(b <oS)<S<sSl(Sl(oll !T

;

<3i^il.(Sl^Q3Bfr<sv Quirsv (orrfliLjLD /-/(gsuCo/r

Interested and disinterested friends.

Even those who, hke the artificer's small hammer [with

slight strokes fashioning the jewel], gently (opsi^uja^), day by

da}^, moulding their patron to their will, eat his food, will

drop him (when poverty assails him), as the pincers do the

gold put into the crucible. Those worthy to be called

friends are like the artificer's rod which enters the fire

with it.

K. 521. Ellis, p. 232, where the meaning is missed.

So the proverb

:

' g^&iTd/ Bnrii.uarai Q^trasr^ib; in reduced circiimstances appears the measure of friend-

ship. [<3;i)3sT = o/j>sinio.]

209.

'-^eSesrir gieinj^Eisirej ffesTLj^^g/lii ^esTL/jjimsiiej ^ekLj^/SQIIieitSuj ^«iip^^ib fiu^Q^iuiLjii

JB^LDGVH^ ^AQsiTSllU ! /SLLI—JHc^ JBlLI—IIIT

L£)r}](ss}LDiLi^ Qa'iLJSijQ^Sfrssr ^smrQi—i— ^^ldsttsijld

Sympathy in sorrow and in joy.

O maid adorned with fresh garlands of fragrant flowers

!

is there one thing that even in other world, friends ma^-

perform for friends, if till they die, their joys they share,

but shun to share their griefs ?

«T : £j«P7*^.— u ; s-€mQu.tr

,
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Ellis, p. 232.

The follo\7ing rather rugged but interesting verse {Eld. 80) expresses a similar

idea :

i5irsssfrQ i5iru^t^<stsyp Quirs(^thGTSur—wir&sjriLu,

isC-i—nirA BerBtuaSp^ pmiSemiuiSjS sk.^u.ih

uCu-rirBiiiiuu uiLi—gi uemLj

;

Death, ruin, enmity, affliction, pleasure, evil and good report spoken through the

land by busy tongues, when such as these their friends experience,—if men consent to

regard these as their own experience [if they feel their friends'Joys and sorroivs as

their 02an'],—excellence dwells with them.

mirMair®, ' utter with the tongue.' isircSl + ^smp + Quirs(g, ' what goes spoken through

the land.' isirisinLi—— Qfir&iQjuuCL^ ^etoaisar.

See B. I. S. 1221 :

He is a friend who stands by us in joy and in sorrow, in hunger, in aflliction from

enemies, at the door of the prince, and in the burning ground.'

210.

Better fast with friends than feast with foes.

The savoury fried mrry, (in colour) like a cat's eye, which
one eats seated apart in the house of those who are without

affection, will be bitter as margosa ; but cold gruel (weak and

insipid), like clear water, in the house of affectionate equals,

is ambrosia that cleaves to the bones.

Comp. 206, 207, 217.

In K. 1065 we find Q^mrsufi- (^^(b>LiTj'S!>a) — ^Qf^^iAI&iejinneo Q^tlDis^ SrrQuirssrp s^ip =
without consistency like clear water.'

Oo'Gfa® adj. form of Qai(S(g, (§131. G. H9.) Tjie figure of the cat's eye hidicates

Ijrightness and freshness.'
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CHAPTER XXII.

SCRUTINY IN FORMING FRIENDSHIPS.

^^I^ITJLD 2_eL.

JB lLu 1 J 1 lU^ 51)

Here K. ch. Ixxx may be compared. Much stress is laid upon friendship by Tamil

writers. Domestic life does not satisfy. A man wants more than his ^ppia. Rosseau's

saying, Vaniitic est Vainour sans Ic tiumilte des sens, ' friendship is love without the

perturbations of passion,' gives one reason why it has been so esteemed by thoughtful

men of all times.

Compare iti^, Qsemssm^ Q^iri—fLi in Lex.

QQiBsib and other Sanskrit words are not used here, or in K.

Analysis

:

1. Worthy friendships grow more precious with lapse of time, and friendships with

the unworthy grow less so. [211.]

2. A man's lineage is the best ground for admitting him as a friend. [212.]

3. Grateful and ungrateful hearts. [213.]

4. Congeniality in friendship. [214.]

5. Constancy. [215.]

6. Three grades of friends. [216.]

7. Faithful though poor. [217.]

8. Really helpful friends. [218.]

9. Friendship with trustworthy persons. [219.]

10. It is hard to drop a friend. This emphasizes the necessity of care in forming

friendships. [220.]

211.

(^Q^^^P <3B(l^L0)l-j^(35r ppQp',— (^Qff^^p
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Satisfying friendships.

Intimacy with those who understand the real intention (of

one's words), and who have acquired wisdom by learning,

will at all times be like eating sweet cane from the tender

shoots ; but attachment to those who have no sweetness of

disposition is like eating it in a direction opposite to the

tender shoot (it grows harder and less sweet).

Here are two antithetical statements : er : Qsemissiio^ Q^iri—n-L).—u : ^psi, ^«»«4r^.

Ellis, p. 232. This is another version of 138. Comp. also 166 and 125, and K.

782, 783.

The definition of men of cultivated understanding is neat : sQs^sn^ sssariihgi spst

So B. I. S. 1088 ; Panch. ii. 37 :

' ^^>5 wjjTrt; -giH^r: trtf^rr qtftrr -o.^^ t^f^^^: \

There is a different taste in the sap of the sugar-cane as you go gradually from the tip

joint by joint (or month by month) ; even so friendship of the good is diverse from

that of the evil.'

c
Here TT^tT has a double meaning: 'joint and 'change of the moon.' Thus the

Tamil misses the play on the word. Comp. 13S, 390, 156.

212.

L-jGSTSV(Sp(Lp3iLJ LfmSiflfflu^Lh ^[Ei(^GSTp ^/TL. !

LDGSTLD^pSilUU UlLlJoI^K^ pSSTJ}].

Examine the lineagfe of a candidate for your friendship.

Lord of the land of flowery hills, where wild-fowl golden

in hue fly, scared by the rush of the waterfall

!

' Regarding the nobility oftheir birth—these will not szverve: '

—

To say thus is a good ground of confidence— (a good position

to take up) ; but to say ' their minds are known/ is not any

(i. e. real ground).

B!iu.Qa!r\ G. 119,64. J^SCT^ = sjjj/ir-TjLysiDi—

.
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If you have ascertained that a man is of good family, you have good ground for

believing that he will be faithful and unswerving in fiiendship; but you must not rely

upon any supposed knowledge of his disposition. The two grounds of trust (Lysroi_

= uc.g:ih^ 'hypothesis') are, 'they will act as becomes their birth,' and 'I know their

hearts.' The former alone is roev)6\J4s»i_, ' a tenable ground of confidence.'

Comp. K. 793, 794.

213.

lurr'BsM ^'^ssriU(SiJ!f jB<omQufrrf^—jsmu^'BoSTiuiir

The elephant and the dog, types of false and true friends.

Forsaking friendship with those who resemble the elephant,

embrace and hold fast intimacy with those who are like the

dog; for the elephant will slay even its keeper though it has

long known him ; but the dog will wag its tail when it has in

its body the javelin {hurled at it by its angry master).

er : g(5ffl(# (^QjSireas^j luir&jr^ isiriu.— u ; QaiemQib^ Qsirev^ib^ (g;a!>ifi(^ii—^f?® = ^Cja?.

Qsi^^ = QsQp^. G. 79- f^iijsQoiAi. G. 143. QtC'iuiu^n = Qiau[ugt + ^. @^«J Qtoiuiu^

€t—gi a^fiitib QaipgieaiD wiussinirsaiiijZ SL0'^ Qeupj^aam, G. 62, 137*. <4i^^cSi*. G. I40.

=
' while it has the dart in its body.'

Ellis, p. 233. K. 814. Three ^enfis^Q^npsA in lines i, 2, 3.

214.

Q^jBi^LD (opLLi_fr(ojfr Qi—frtLi—tTiT;—us\}j5i{^tl>

Friends are not to be forsaken because lougf severed.

Though men dwell side by side for many days, when
their souls cleave not (are not congenial), for even a few
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days they retain not their friendship. But is it possible to

let go attachment's well-knit ties, though those to whom
one's soul is knit dwell many days afar?

No intimacy can render uncongenial friendships lasting ; and no separation can

annul a real friendship.

Comp. 237, and Ellis, p. 233. See my K. p. 292.

Note (sPfSiiuev g)arjifl twicc in line 4. G. 24. It does not affect the metre.

215.

QsulLl-Coss QsulLi—^i jblLuitlLQ ;
— Q^jlLl-

d5lUUL^u(oU(T<oSr (Lp(5STLDSV!T/5^ LSlp^^LDL^ (SUfTSSiJ

JBlUUUfTQ^^ JBLlUfrQ^ll) ^<SV.

Tree-flowers and water-flowers.

The use and wont of friendship is that, what once it has

loved it loves always,—hke the flower on the tree-branch

which having once unfolded afterwards closes not ; but who
will esteem, or make friends of, those who are like flowers

on the surface of the excavated tank, which unfold and after-

wards close themselves ?

Comp. K. 425. Ellis, p. 233. The idea that there should be no fickle caprice in

friendship is to be found also in 246. The lotus daily opens and shuts : the tree-

flower blooins and remains in full bloom till it withers away

!

QssinLQ from QsirQ. § 131. Q^rrCi— for C^/rcswtj.rar = G^/rciOTi-iJuLLi- ; or from G^/rG)

for Q^rii.1—, See Lex. For QoilLlJS^ QaiCj-g) ^ih (^y/Qaim)^ comp. 216 : ^lLi-q/tot /tfti

i-Q/s, ' what it once has given is given for ever.'

216.

iEaot_, (si^ai^, ;5&vttj/rsjroj/r isi—l

Q^frs9r<oS)L£i ^.oDi—iujir Q^fn^f'ri-i.
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Three grades of friends.

The lowest sort of men in friendship are Hke the Arcca-

nut tree. The middle sort are like the Cocoa-nut tree.

Attachments to the chief of men—who are old friends

—

is like the Palmyra tree of rare worth : what was given

that first day was given once for all.

«7 : ass>t—iu!riuinr, g|)aoi_iU(nu/r/r, fiONiuirojirir.— u; ^ssoriLi/r, ^aairiu/r, g)i_i_(«^. aemL-iuiriuirir =
sss>i^aifii!affaSe\j B-arairir, ^lUir/r = ^Q^ir, G. 82. (7.) tSySsanu/f, G. IO9. CT«OT«BBr(7jiii =
ercBbrgji/^pa/fliu. G. I53> 121.

Read . . . Q^ni—n-q . . , Quirasr^ . . . giCt-Q^iuirii.

This quatrain is a riddle, and the latter half rather puzzles all the commentators.

The meaning is this: Some men must be daily cultivated, or their friendship fails.

Of these—the lowest type—the Areca is the emblem, for it requires daily care and

irrigation. Others- must be attentively considered for some time, till friendship has

become a fixed habit. Of these—the medium type—the Cocoa-palm is the emblem,

for it requires constant care in its earlier stages only. Others, once friends are friends

for ever. Of these—the highest type—the Palmyra is the emblem. Planted in the

sandy plain, it requires no care, and is of incalculable value (erememfig)) to South

India. Comp. B. I. S. 4249.

217.

Gi^i(LgiLBpi4i Q<sjsrrsrfiGsr ^iBi^^aub \
— siSl(LpuBiu

A dinner of herbs with affection is ambrosia. The crreatest delicacies

without it, nux vomica.

If one receive you courteously, though what he gives

is but rank herbs dressed in water in which rice had been

washed, it is ambrosia. To eat from the hands of those who
love us not, though it be white rice with rich spicy condi-

ments, is nux vomica.

61 : Sit—(5, Si-emi—eo.— u: ^lii, airtii (^©(i).— scf. G. 121, I54. ^qjiS/si; = ^QfiSajgs +
^^^s. G. 93.

Comp. 206, 207, 210; and K, 1065. soa^^ may = OiJ^e«i'. or be a kind of 7th case

oi 's^s= at,oxfrom thcii- hand, s'jiif/r = ^SRsQ^tSlimfir. G. 153.
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218.

6u[nui^fr<sv ^?GbTiujrf Q^fri—ifi-i.

Friendship of those who thoug'h near aid not.

Of what value is the friendship of those who being very

near, hke the httle claw on a dog's leg, afford not help as

much as a fly's foot ? Though you go far to seek it, lay

hold of the friendship of those who are like the water-

channel that causes the crops in the field to flourish.

Bj-uJAa/rsUj iriaiie\>. G. 152-

Comp. 263.

219.

L/d5Lp^(o\9(55r <oS)(SU^(oSV /BSST^i].

Four bad thing's.

Better hate than friendship of the ignorant.

Better death than disease w^hich comes on yielding to no

remedy.

Sweeter is killing than contempt that breaks the spirit.

Better abuse than undeserved praise.

CT : uons^ #/7^d), Qsirpej, emeu^ai,— u; Enir^^ iseirgt, ^^gl, w^^.— isiLLSlea, {G, 61. sjiJiy.)

^eUj «r, topg), ^aDs^ffQs^rrpsar. ^eiliu. G. I4O. G«irpej = Os/rsueueu. G. 41'

Comp. 187. Looking at K. 508-510, I would translate Q^ifleSejirir, ' i)ersons

unworthy of confidence.' K. 816.

In Tel. : Avivekito sncliainu kaimd

Vivekito virddliainu inchi.
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220.

LLfP^u UovQ[rfT(B usk(^ossr (LplUfSjSlu,

XTever forsake a friend I

When men have formed an intimacy ('^'^@), separation

afterwards even from a snake which slays with its tooth

(u^@), causes affliction {^m<^)
; therefore associate inti-

mately with many, and for many days take them to your

bosom, conform to their tastes and habits (Qunf^), and hold

fast the really worthy ones.

«D/P^, Our/f@, uf^. G. 79- uajr@)sror = L/Ai/yrsir. G. 39, 36. Quir^LLi—iairf = Quir^svirafi

fiAseuir. G. 57, 37.

So Avvaiyar, sr^Lf-uiSSQiueM !

This is corrupt. u/fg) = L/(5a! is made for the rhyme.

The idea seems to be :
' Cultivate friendship on all sides, and even if you find some

friends dangerous, try to make the best of the matter: anything is better than dropping

afriendr
ifl/f^ in line 4 is bad metre. Perhaps we may read ")/f®iu lSsbtGcw J/flo/.

See B. I. S. 5375 (also Pafich. ii. 60, iv. 60) :

Form no friendship with liim whose disposition, race, and connexions are unknown.'
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Cii. XXIII. 221.

CHAPTER XXIII.

BEARING AND FORBEARING IN FRIENDSHIP.

jB lLiSI p iSI(oS)LpQufrjr}]^^ffv

( = jBL.GuiTtfi_^§isirrGUT(Suj §(i)noiEja&irTuCuiTp^^(^).

There is no chapter with this title in K., though chapters Ixxix-lxxxiii deal with

friendship. Comp. also K. xvi. This is a very complete chapter in which there is

nothing extraneous, and the verses bear the appearance of having been composed by

one poet as a connected poem. The motto might be

—

' I know not, I ask not, if guilt's in that heart,

I know that I love thee whatever thou art.'

The whole subject of friendship is treated in this work and in the K. in a very earnest,

enthusiastic, and real manner. It is a sacred, inviolable bond. Much of what western

writers connect only with love between the sexes is here introduced.

Analysis :

1. None are perfect. We must hide in our bosom the faults of our friends. [221,

227, 229.]

2. Never dissolve a friendship, since friends are essentials of life ! Tank, fire, hand !

[222, 225, 226.]

3. The worth of forbearance. [223, 228.]

4. The pain of friends' unworthiness.—Ignore their faults. [224.]

5. The evil of suspecting friends, and seeking out their faults. [230.]

221.

^s'i)<svrr[T (aTGsflj^iu:) ^i—'sQi Q<srTSfT'Sv(o(S)jmT(B\LL !
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Bear with inllrmltles. None are perfect.

When those to whom with strong desire we clung as good,

prove otherwise, keep the sad secret hid,—chng to them

still ! The growing grain has husks ; the water has its foam ;

flowers too have scentless outer sheath of leaves.

6T : 65(7;a/(f (O^rsws), s.iiS, ^aoj, LfeooS^jfi.— u : QaiekrGlij S-edisrQ.— ereur. G. II4. fiiiii +

leesFI = ^iriseifi. G. 33. Qanemi—irsina. G. 1 24. (5.) L/ejoS^ifi, Comp. 266. G. I50.

y,eSp(^=y, + gjear + g + ii.tb. G. 23, 65, 35, 24. ^i-A© secms to govem ©/),cEi«3sr under-

stood, and Qsirareireo govems Osrcobn-rsscir. One commentator suggests that ^i-sBa

Qa/roTOTsu means 'trying to repress faults, and amend the erring ones.' But see also 229.

Comp. 75. Ellis, p. 233.

K. 807. So Avvaiydr, QsireireiaflGaji^sir, l8. (^ppiiiuirtaSlp afppi£l&i1e\), ' if you

scrutinize faults you will have no friends.'

222.

QsnriJLJU Q<SiJJ)JLJU<^ Q<3FlSl,^LCi QufT^UuCoJ

Bear with your friends' faults, as the cultivator bears with the stream

that often bursts its enclosure.

If, though they dam it up, the fresh flood should burst its

bonds, men do not feel aggrieved ; but straightway imprison

it again, for by the precious stream they live : so though

their friends again and again do very disagreeable things,

men bear with those whose friendship is dear.

er ; eturtfiiwir, Qstremi—rir.—u ; Oa=ii/Q//r, Qurgiiliut.— er, ^si>fiSl£\j. Qg-^^Q^ir^ih = Qg^giis(^^

yi^. G. 153. i^i^ issns^ = lian1 ksto^^t^, ^jy^eo^ £fisir /F«<o<7^a5$ttsu. G. 153- emrjoi^ir. G. 95

= enirjfieuir,

Comp. ch. viii, and especially 77.

The latter clause is difficult :
' (men) will endure (even the disagreeables oQ the

attachment of those whom they have desired ( = chosen).' Some take ^ir'^ eS(sii>LS^

Q^tri—iLj Qairemi—remnu Quir^Ciuif,

For the repetition {^<Sis^) sec Ilird G. 200. Here it is = ' exceedingly great and

repeated offences.' Note the ^£sfl.?Q.?/rej in line 3.
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223.

(^Q^Sli<SU(Sm l—rTIT<S(^Lh &^lUJ(SiJ(S!i)JJBll— !

^(T^SU/f QufT(SS>p^(l^(SiJ!T /BI—LJ.

Bear all things I

Lord of the lofty hilly land, where the bees hum through

all the flowery G5ngu-glade !—Though friends should work

us surpassing ills, the only thing that is meet is forbearance

:

Patience of one is friendship of the twain.

fr : Quirgf^^ej, Ou/rsro/D.

—

u : ^(ga/^, iblLl) (^(gtii).

—

^puuQai. 'Though they do things

so bad as to/a^j (the limits of forbearance).' G. 140. i^psCs/nn® a-(i;ai a/cswS) ^/fA@(o

a-iD/f aiQ!>!T isiri— ! = Quireirerfip/^^ (JffrasiOLjaSGsu ^jfiSiu ais^Qesar ^iTUUiHs(^th z^ajitm^ io3s\)

/siru-Qesr. G. I52, 162. 9C5«>"f, ^Q^aiir. G. I59. eu + ;5 = p. G. 38. w: this is ^eusuyS.

224.

LDi^^<oS)!T^ ^jb^lLi— Gurrssr^s^if (tp^^iw

' 'Ever curling waves?

To be wroth with those we love, is like fire in the breast 1

Lord of the shore where pearls of purest lustre are thrown-

up by circling waves, and where swift darting boats are

borne through the surf!—When friends whom we may not

leave have alien hearts, it is as a scorching fire enkindled

in the soul.

CT : ^fiiurir.—u: ^ (^aiirs-).— iflty..S)ffloj. G. I53. ^liBCt— G. I24. (5.) sQ. G. II9.

|^p° The student will recognise, in this and many other verses, a beautiful descrip-

tion of the old Pancliyan country, with its seaboard (G^f/fuL/), its extensive forests,

and limiting hills (eusroj).

Some say e-ii is understood: . . . Qp^^its'hnLim . . . isreumusacJiiLjib. Others render : 'the

strand where . . . ships toss up . . . pearls on the shore.'

Ellis, p. 233. K. 799, 809. The idea of the inviolability of friendship is expressed

here and in 214, 225, 226 in similar phrases: eSQ^peiiuw, eSi—pureuire^ievirir.
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225.

^L—0jSSir/Z /FilLS.'3r/r ^a!>iDa'^^Qffiufiiri ^uS^io ^oisroj iim(^^e\i leaiii ^eir^,

^S^(Gy) Q&'lSljSS)ILD (o)SlL-tbU!TSVlT ^SVGVfTSS) [TU

Qu!T(35T(SST<35T(GS)lU—Qu[Tp/}^<iQ<3ifT<sifrarSV(o6iJSSSrQl}:>; QurT<3STO(S5)'^

JBSV&Slfb Q(5S)^S^^^ JBnQl—fTrp JBTL^^^LD

Forsake not friends though they wrong you.

Though those, from whom you may not part, do grievous

things, O maid who art as Lakshml ! you must still cherish

your chosen friends ;—fire destroys men's wealth and happy

homes, yet is it sought there and kindled every day.

The idea of fire is taken on from 224. Some read Ouirsjr®^ = ' cherish them as gold.'

Ellis, p. 233. K. 791.

Comp. B. I. S. p. 472 :

He who is dear, remains dear even though he do nnpleasing things.

Who ceases to honour fire though it has consumed the most precious things in the

house ?

'

226.

/FCOTuanju iSaaifiiiSleir Quir^cQu iSlifldJeii

Friends are not to he forsaken on account of their faults.

When those from whom it is hard to part do evil things

should men at once renounce them?—Lord of the lengthen-

ing hills that pierce the sky, whence rarest gifts descend !

—

Do men cut off their hand because it pricked their eye ?

L
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227.

n^(5S)LJD <^(Sl^^(SS)fT<i(^JB ^(oSSTioSSr^ oSJiSVioViT^lT

^fT(LpLD ^QJffllb SQSil—.

Those who forsake friends that have committed a fault are worse

than they.

Lord of the cool shore of the shining sea! The perfect

ones when they have contracted an intimacy with any, see no

faults in them, even if they do things that cause pain. Those

who, being without stable wisdom, take up and tell out men's

evil deeds after contracting an intimacy with them, are them-

selves worse than they.

aA 3^1—trgi. ^ojifl'^. G. 61.

The bond of a friendship once formed is indissolnble.

228.

Faults in strang-ers and in friends.

Lord of the land of resounding waterfalls ! Though what

those alien to us have done may be surpassingly evil, what is

there to be pained at, when you regard it ?

Things done by affectionate friends, will be excellent

when so regarded by the mind.

Bear patiently all unpleasing actions of men. If they are entire strangers, it must

be fated, or it was all one could expect ! If friends, regarded in a friendly spirit, all

will be good.

Comp. K. ch. Ixxxi, esp. 804, 805.
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229.

^LDiT<or<s9rrij ^TfEiQ<siT<srr<sfrLJ ulLlsuit ^ihssuL^

^LD(Lp)m <ofn-.<iSl<i Qsirstrsv,

It friends prove unfaithful, love them the more, and keep the secret of

their unfaithfulness in your own bosom.

If we perceive those we have accepted as our own to be

not really ours, we must pay even more respect to them than

to our own, and keep concealed in our own mind the fact

that they are not really ours.

6T : cj(5Q;r (Q^asas^.— u; ^u.Ss@iQsirewe\i, fiinir, G. I23. ^iBranifl. G. 04, I52. meir(^,

G. 120. Qsiraej. G. 85.

This is 221 with variations. There is a play on a"^ throughout.

Qairara and uCi—oit must be carefully separated in construction, ^irih is subject of

Qarikai, UL-L^aii^iiienia is objCCt of ^^Sis^irr.

230.

QQisS/Sf Q^iipEiaSar QaicfiuUL—fi ^p^isroieir fftrwii,

jblLl-lSI (^l^^ ^fflQoJSST^SV— jblLi—ISST

LD(oS)p<SJ(oUfT oSL-l—GlJioM Q'3'SV(Sl^Lfi<J= Q^<SV3i,

He who pries into his friend's faults shares the punishment of the

revealer of secrets.

If, after I have taken a man for my friend, I go about

prying into his faults and virtues (other qualities), may I

depart whither that man goes who has not kept his friend's

secret, while the earth, begirt by the resounding sea, laughs.

«T ; luireir (Q^msn^j.— u: Qs^Aja.— aroiir= airasirios^, Qs^eMetjffi = Qffs\i^ «J/, cyj. G. I53>

63, 152, 25. Qs'eos. G. 85.

Comp. Ellis, pp. 233, 234. See 238, 158.

[So in this more ancient verse :

' QuaQ^a^in QaestsraamuSesT insapiLjenBriris ^ibioaap

Like the friendship of the dishonourable who learn your secret when joined in intimacy

with you, and divulge it to others when separated from you.'

—

soSifs. i. 25.]

L 2
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CHAPTER XXIV.

UNREAL FRIENDSHIP.

(=9.otGgTT 5"n.l_T^(5[|G^ U|[D^^Gs051i.l_[5L. UGtJ TfEL-H;

C u IT [5 (| ^ T ^ #G [5a 1x1)

.

This is in K. ^isClj and ^li-itscLl/, chapters Ixxxii, Ixxxiii. The idea is of a seeming

friendship without any bond of heartfelt affection.

Analysis

:

1. False friends cling to you only so long as it serves their own interests to do

so. [231.]

2. Contrast between friendships contracted with worthy and unworthy persons

:

'Rain and drought;' 'Heaven and hell;' 'Honey and margosa.' [232,

233, 239.]

3. Friendship with men of unloving souls, blazes up suddenly, and as quickly dies

down ;
' Fire in the straw !

' [234.]

4. Avoid men who glibly promise impossibilities, and yet delay to perform what

is in their power. [235.]

5. Trust none on account of their birthplace and associations. [236.]

6. Flippant, irreverent people are bad friends. [237.]

7. A spirit of self-sacrifice is essential to friendship. [238.]

8. Pleasing exterior and worthless character. [240.]

231.

^CQliSmc^ aiirir.

Q^^nSiuiSl'SV LJL£)/E/<5i_(S5)J Qa'pdoSST lUlTS

Qu(T!5J3iQ^^ SSfT(LpLD L-JSSTSVGU S^U ^S5T(gp/_ !

^/5/<35(75LD (Lpp^iB ^dsmr.
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Unreal friends cllngr to yon till they have g'ained their desire.

Lord of the pleasant well-watered mountain land, where

boiling waterfalls pour down from the dark hills ! (Poor

men) linger beneath the old roof that affords no shelter,

baling out the water, and making mud embankments, and

enduring the down-pour
;
(even so unreal friends stick by

you) //// their purpose has been attained.

This is very elliptical. This and the next verse are genuine reminiscences of the

south-west monsoon season in the Tamil country.

K. 813. ^s = ^ai-Qffiug!.

In Natuiiil i, the idea of disinterested kindness is prettily iUustrated :

Is it for praise that the fair hand kindly serves the tongue ?

'

232.

LLJfflCoUrTG^ LDKSmi— UlU^^^fTLD
;

LCifTrFl

The friendship of the excellent like rain ; of others like drought.

Lord of the land of pure (white, foaming) waterfalls ! The
friendship of the virtuous is of exceeding excellence, and

yields glorious results— like (seasonable) rain; but the

friendship of the vicious, even in the time of its exuberance,

is as when the rain fails in the time of drought.

&ptJLSIp0{u= (J^puLj + ^ajr + gi + c^^j) = QpCiL^'iesnijsaL.jufiirSl. G. 93. uiu^fifiirib =. uiuZsamjaBL-iu

(S/rio. G. 93.

Ellis, p. 234.
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233.

Bliss enjoyed with the wise is heaven ; association with the igfnorant

and worthless is hell.

Enjoyment of the society of men of refinement resembles

the heavenly world in the pleasure it affords. Closest con-

tact with those destitute of fine perception of the value of

learned pursuits—men who gain no wisdom from you, nor

you from them—is one of the hells.

(^•4/f, A, a_£roi_S5>io). G. 153. eSsBipeSp^— eSoDjfieSesr^, G. 93. 6jA(gio. G. I25,

Ellis, p. 234. For the * hells,' see JT. Chin, xiii, § lo. isass^^^muii, 164-178.

234.

Intimacy with those who have no sympathy is like fire in the stub'ble.

Lord of the land where wide groves of sandal cover the

hilly slopes! Friendship with those who feel not its real

obligation, like fire in the straw (suddenly) appears, seeming

as though it would increase, but never advancing dies out.

«T : QjSituJlj,— u: isisgiib.— enai^^ijQuir&l — esiaj^Qaireu Qe(T;iJeiDuCiQur&i, G. I32. iieir=z

liaari—. G. 1 53.

Ellis, p. 234,
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235.

QmuiUT^I ^iTLp^^AQ<3BfT(mT (oI—JlLl^^ld— Qldiuiut^

^GhLjjM^iJ^ QujbjlSl ^(75 til.

Boastings and delays.

The promising to do what cannot be done, and the putting

off and leaving undone through delay things that could be

done, will forthwith bring experience of sorrow even to

those who have contemned truthfully the pleasant experi-

ences of Hfe (ascetics and saints).

As we say :
' These things would anger a saint.'

Comp. N.N. v. 71, where this verse is evidently quoted: 'Qffiu&st^&i ^iowssr^^

Qfiug}(h mOr eriiruirir, they lutllpromise to do anything, good or bad.''

Qs^ajgitb^Q^iiQajfrin. Tt\. chJ-tu-imi. G. 83.

Ou/in9 is redundant : (Lex.) ^eeTLjg^iii.ibQup;S= ^iiruiii.

236.

QiJQl^J^rrTIT Q<S<alisr<oS)L£i QsiSffl^^J^IT ^SVSVJlf

The water-lily does not become a lotus by being' in the same tank with
it : so evil persons will act in conformity with their natures.

The Anibal (water-lily) does not equal the expanding

Ktivalai though born and growing together with it in the

same pool: though they attain to intimacy with those of

generous instincts, the deeds of men in whom these instincts

are lacking will be diverse.

«T : ^louA), acjmEJasir.

—

u\ ^&ieoir,Qai£fU®ta.— O^fiduu® : (^Biim ssiiu.— iir= ififlQa> 0.1^2.
aaai-^gim= ^L^fisn^ cssoujusbt ^uSgijto. G. 93, 1 13. g«aAisuff= 94« mirCj—irgi (gi® + ^eje\ir) ,

G. 125, 89. Qssirei1^u> = G)s/remi-.irQll'i. G. 86, I42.

There is a play on the two uses of -^if = (i) water, (2) nature.
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237.

(Lpppp ^^LLJB^I (LppUllL- ^jBGSi^GSilU

ioppr^<oS)L£i Q<sfr6ifr<stT[T^[Ti JSI-Llj.

Friendship with the uucougrenial is bad.

Lord of the hilly land where the immature little monkey,

with its finger like a bean-pod, will flip its father when it

meets him, and poke him and snatch fruit from him!

Afflictive indeed is frietidship with the uncongenial.

er ; islLlj.— u ; ^dsr^gi.— Qprtipej!= Qpp^ + ^sMSvir/S. G. I53.

As in other verses, the address to his patron harmonizes with the theme : the

picture of the flippant little ape is intended as a satire upon the presumption of

the young men whose forward behaviour in the learned assemblies and elsewhere

was distasteful to him. Comp. ch. xxxii.

Comp. B. I.S. 3666 :

By congeniality friendship exists : by uncongeniality it grows not.'

238.

QjB(SlQLDITtfl (oSiSniU JBS.

The curese of him who does not offer his life for his friend.

If I hasten not to put forth my hand and offer my precious

life to my friend when in distress, may I depart whither he

goes who has violated the sanctity of his friend's wedded

wife, while the far-famed world laughs!

si: lUTdiT {Q^wms).— u : Qs^e^a. G. 85. 44/f. G. 121. 0<y«ua/tfS = Qjsi; + «i + a.y?

;

g)^eu a/ g)s!oi_/S3s\j. G. I53.

Ellis, p. 235. Comp. 230.
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239.

r^issTu(B\ QjBiuQuiu <35a)OTi/(5yr ^^ai^dsn/u^,

QeuLDuCBl QjBiLiQulu ^'Sosr^^QjfT,— QsLhu(Bl

JB'SV(S)J(55yrr /BfTI—\ /BlULD^^(o(i<iT!TSlJ[T[T /5<omQufrff^LJ

Bitter for sweet.

Lord of the land of goodly hills where honey flows ! To
forsake the friendship of those who know the right, and

cultivate that of shallow pretenders to knowledge, is like

emptying out cow's ghee from a vessel and pouring into it

margosa oil.

«T : isCt-i (^sQareirswev),— u; s/^^Si- •Si^^'^, ^aa^tSS'hj, G. I53. Qflih = Qfseir, Quiii

fi'issrfl!S'=QlU{U^irpQuT^ib, G. I37> 93- Quiu^ = Quujfiiie\i. e^f^= e^QseS. G. 70.

240.

SlSfflQuSSil—QlUlT L-.llSf^<o)SlL L-jb^.

A specious outward appearance without a liberal spirit.

The absence of generosity in those whose exterior is

pleasing, is like the mingling of water with the milk provided

for food : when men of understanding take to bad company

it is like the disporting of a Cobra with a female viper.
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CHAPTER XXV.

THE POSSESSION OF PRACTICAL WISDOM.

^ n^ 6lf (5Sy L- iSbl LD

(= aeooyGach^sjyaswire^uj ^pffGijesiLiuc^^GO ; or aiiifiiJiraiTifiLKEi

In Sanskrit ^TT^, f^^^, ff^.

Chapter xliii of the Kurral bears the same title, but there is little agreement. The

wisdom here meant is sound, practical common sense.

Analysis :

1. Moderation and delicacy in treatment of vanquished enemies is enjoined

:

' Parcere victis.' [241.]

2. Humility befits the poor. [242.]

3. Do not judge men by their place of birth. [243, 244, 245.]

4. Fickleness in friendship is to be shunned. [246.]

5. Pleasure arises from friendship of the truly wise, and pain from that of the

foolish. [247.]

6. Man makes himself. [248.]

7. It is wisdom even for the learned to yield to necessity, and in the way of business

to follow in the train of ignorant but necessary patrons. [249.]

8. The three essentials of a consummate life. [250.]

241.

^n9ffljsini_iD/rr uansayja/cvj) (^eir(Siusireoin Sj^i^Sl Cur/fs(g<* Qs^eoe^n^.

U(oS)S(oiJIT USMf(SiS)z_ QjBfriQ^ ^3i(ol^(5S)L^lUli
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Generosity to fallen foes.

Worthy men, when they behold where foes are foiled,

themselves too feel sore abashed, and do not hasten on

to crush them. Behold, the strong invulnerable dragon

draws not near the moon (to swallow it) when it is in its

tender crescent days!

The rhymes are qnite irregular.

See K. 773. This refers to I^d/iu {^sfcs), a Daitya, raised to the skies, who causes

eclipses by his efforts to swallow his old enemies, the sun and moon. Eclipses do
not occur when the moon is in its crescent stage, which is the occasion of the poet's

quaint conceit.

^essrEi(^ ^(Tjii giOdiir ^jr is doubtful :
* the dragon (possessed) of a strength which

hardly {suffers) affliction;' or 'of a strength (which injluts) sore affliction.'

So the proverb inculcates courtesy to foes

:

Perfect heroes will not refrain from inviting their wearied foes to take repose.' See

G. g. 95.

242.

JBSifisi—P pS3Sr(o<3=[TLJU \ JB^^k-iffB^ LD<5d5/_l

Self-restraint an ornament.

Lord of the cool shore of the spreading sea ! To men in

poverty a modest self-restraint is the chiefest ornament. If

a man live in unbending pride, and in a manner unbefitting

his position, his fellow-townsmen will revile his race.

«r ; ^esdflsQjui, Qsir^^jii.— u: ^i—isii^ uQltb,— e2r/f = esrj/rjirG'w, G. I52, 162. Or esr/flCcw,

in the totvn zvhere he dccel/s, or /y/ hisfellcmj-to-onsDien.

But for his presumption the lowness of his origin might have been overlooked : he

provokes men to look into it.

ffi_A(5ii = ffi_ijuir«w. This form = Tel. aor. iia4u-chu-nu: it is used for all persons.

So in 250 (probably) (^\s).\Ljih = Qpi^s<^ih = Q{>q.uu!!<ssr.
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243.

Q35<S5T(^lL L-GllQ^i^ c^(SU/fc5c35ijb l-l(^^6VJSV

^(SST^p(irj'<SSr ^^(^^ LD^GIDLL; (SlJL-fi(o!D<3FU_jU:>

Q<sfT<osr(GS)<oifrrT -a^frsvu U(SVit.

Character, not birthplace.

Whatever soil you sow it in, the StrycJmos nut grows not

into a cocoa-palm. Some of the Southern land have entered

Paradise ! It is man's way of life that decides his future state.

Full many from the Northern land are denizens of hell.

o/i_Won^ = ail—'

This is doubtless a reminiscence of strife between Jains and Brahmans, but is not

quite in harmony with 212. Sanskrit is an—Qiairifi, * the northern speech,' while Tamil

is O^eorQiD/roS, ' the southern speech ' (O^iiQioryi), ^iSyi).

244.

LLGSrjB^jSTLD U<i<SLD ^ifj^l.

Good men not affected by corrupt influences.

Though ripened amid margosa leaves the fruit of the plan-

tain loses no atom of its sweet flavour. Even so the friend-

ship of men of noble mood, although their race be evil, can

hardly work ill to the mind.

CT : Q/rsrojo, uiaib,— u: ^Hojirgi, ^fig).— mesrtn = icear^iQ e^ or iaot'^A®. ? ^3s\J or jSSsu.

There is an ambiguity in the original. It seems to mean, ' Noble men can hardly

be corrupted even by friendships inadvertently formed with bad men.'

Perhaps we must understand fiifiiuirgi as pred. to Qsessrsaic^ and so make three sentences.

J
=' it is a rare case that.'

See G. C. 09 •
* ai^^ffsii-AQa^^tsar ai!r(^^a3'iu!nu isi—si

\o/iB^^rrfr gj^^sfts \oi3^^aB!jr \o}3^iuujt^ \oi53=Ei\o}sir(sjrciriTir

^(^^iriuiir QimisKgjttSldir QpLLaai^oDiu^ ^esrQpCani—iurrih ereirQlpemoaA

®Q^/rSu LjEioitlsu/rio ....
With whatever affection you treat treacherous persons they will never love you in

their hearts.'

The illustration gives the obverse : ' The Ktiyil (bulbul), though hatched by a

black crow, is a bright-plumaged Kuyil still.'
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245.

^<3sr^^2s5riu[T ^svsviT— <oTf^ait-.pp(om Qs^ifuu !

Not environment, but mind makes the man.

Though close by the sea, sweet waters ofttimes spring up

there ; on the hill-side the waters often gush out all brine

!

Thus men are not as their race.—Lord of the dashing sea's

cool shore ! Men are as their minds.

K. 595, p. 271; Ellis, p. 235. This seems to contradict 146.

The idea that ' the mind's the standard of the man,' is a favourite one in Tamil.

But Tiruvalluvar s (595)

' With nsing flood the j-ising lotus' stem unwinds ;

The height of men is fiieaswed by their minds^

is unequalled. It is curious to read in Landor's Gebir,

* The sea-bird rises as the billows rise

;

'Not otherwise lohen mountain floods descend

Sfniles the unsullied lotus glossy-haired?

B.I.S. 1831, 1832:

' fc5T^ftr ^ ^1c5 I

Good character is better than high birth.'

\Miether a man is of high caste or not, whether he is a hero or a pretender, whether

he is pure or impure, his conduct alone declares.'

246.

^0ei\'BS».juti ^(Tjo/d/r® ^a^sTpLjesBrii^^io e^cr^sirpiSSfi^inirs itiLLj^Cl^iuiuirr,

UJ[T^(55)!JLJ LjGSr'BoSr u(E\^l—ppsm (ocF/TL/L/!

(SpHJ^S^LD GpiLt—^fi^ Q<flLiuQ<SUlT^ JBSVoV
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Against caprice.

Lord of the cool sea-shore, where flourishes the thick-

stemmed laurel! Men whose minds are good (constant),

and who adhere to whomsoever they have formed an

intimacy with, will not sometimes avoid men, and at other

times be intimate. It is good not to have fits of alternating

warmth and indifference.

This is probably corrupt.

Comp. K. 425 and Nal. 215; Ellis, p. 235.

The learned commentator on Ji. Chin. i. 191, quotes w^ti-^Qs^iugi, and says it is

parallel to sftfa^Qg^iugi—sQfeS. This would lead us to translate 'clinging to' = ">0eS.

But see Lex. © is (^p^iueSsmh. G. 24.

This is better than making 0<fujP a noun, as several editors do, rendering ' even in

the case of persons of seemly and good conduct.' Again Ellis and others translate

^iT^^QffiuiuiTisBm aeif^, ' it is better to contract no friendship.' See aSja; in Lex.

247.

^^(omj S-(SSSr(f^LD ^.(oSSr !T<olf GS) I— lU[T<oS)nLJ

LjioSMlfllb Lj6S3r(f^LLfrLD ^GSTULD ; LfSSifrffllsh

L^ffllUU iSlffilLjLDfT^ Q/BtnU.

Good and bad associations.-

Join the men who throughly feel true wisdom's inner

sense, and forthwith joy joins you. Join yourself to men
devoid of the accurate perception of knowledge, and then

parting from them is parting from pain.

e^io is twice redundant. This resembles 168,

Comp. also K. 839 ; Ellis, p. 235.
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248.

Man makes, nnmakes, and ennobles himself.

He that establishes a man in good, and he that disturbs

that good position and casts him down, and he that more
and more exalts a man and establishes him, and he that

makes a man head (among men) is (the man) himself.

ffireir does all : for ' ?nan is man, and master of his fate.*

So, ' gjtflsoioirgio si.iosromA(g/j jsih^iD a.sroi_srom^Saj : self-mastery is of primary importance

for both worlds.'

The rhymes are altogether irregular.

B.LS. 895:

By oneself is suffering fixed

;

By oneself is happiness secured.'

B.LS. 892

Each man is his own kinsman
;

Each man is his own enemy.'

249.

§P^iJb ^ap^il) Gp6Q<sL-p pskrQ'S'iJLJu !

It is prudent sometimes to sacrifice pride.

Lord of the cool shore of the sounding sea, where from

old time the billows roar!— In the course of their affairs
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when even great men follow after the unlearned, this is not

folly but wisdom.

It is wisdom (here = prudence) to serve fools, and to submit to them in the ' course

of business (sifioo'/flaOcS^iLi^sy).'

250.

3^(r^LD(LpLD &.QrTUL-ITU Qufr<S(ipiB ^SU(SUIT^

UlLi^GSTLD Qupp S'o\)LD.

A perfect life>voyage.

If a man has wrought all fitting works, enjoyed all seemly

pleasures, done deeds of charity to worthy men : if he shall

have accomplished all these three unchecked, in this one

state, of him men will say :
' that is a ship that has gained the

haven*

UI—ITj gsdlBllTj QfflillUir. G. 86 ("*).

Such have passed

' Through Death (^pOty) and Birth {iSpCiLf) to a diviner day.'

And this fittingly closes the chapter on Wisdom ; for this is its consummate work.

The verse probably refers to Rdviri-piltnpattinam (Caveripattam : srrSHLyhuCi^mrih or

i^swir, where the hero of the famous poem, (^ilappathigaram, lived. 3;ir^ifli^(sihuii.i^a!rib=

'the town where the Caveri enters the sea'). This was one of the five chief cities

of the 9°!^ kingdom. Here, the legend says, there lived a princely merchant named

Panthan (? uiris^dsr, S. tj'T*''^, and M. =a traveller : Sinbad, the sailor), of whose history

this quatrain may well be a summary. A poem, of 100 quatrains, in his praise,

absurdly ascribed to Avvai, exists under the title of Panthan-anthathi.
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CHAPTER XXVI.

THE LACK OF PRACTICAL WISDOM.

^ nSi <SSI (SSr (oS) UD

( = fpiDcS'n.n&iiJ ug^^nSci?(Sv)soiT65)ic).

Chapters xxxiii, xxxiv are on closely-allied subjects. Comp. K. also, chapters

Ixxxiv, Ixxxv.

This treats of the absence of that plain, practical common sense which is extolled in

chapter xxv.

The Jain devotees—or wandering bards of whatever class—are at their best when

satirizing the world's folly, which they do contemptuously and with unfeeling bitterness.

They give life-like cartoons exhibiting the fool in action.

Analysis

:

1. Accurate perception is the one thing needful : mere ornament is nothing. [251.]

2. A learned man must not expect to be wealthy also : discontent is folly. [252.]

3. It is folly to neglect education. [253.]

4. An ignorant man is a dog in the learned assembly. [254.]

5. It is folly for a learned man to speak in an assembly of the ignorant. [255.]

6. It is folly to be always chattering. [256.]

7. It is folly to try to teach fools. [257-260.]

251.

M
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Iiack of accurate perception is poverty. Mere externals are nothing*.

The want of refined knowledge is poverty, its possession

is very great and abundant wealth. When one considers,

will not a sexless creature, more woman than man, adorn

herself with the jewels that her eye desires?

^em^^emifai is that subtle, instinctive sense of what is fitting and right, which makes

the virile mind despise mere outward ornament.

^ajiriu = ^aiireS, ^air^0sa = ^aitrai^^^a. See LeX. ^aiir.

This is K. 841.

A comparison of Nanniil 264, throws light on the (to us) strange illustration used

by the poet. The Qu® may assume either masculine or feminine attire ; but when its

nature inclines to the feminine, and the masculine element is overborne, the creature

naturally and instinctively puts on feminine ornaments, forfeits its place as male, and

is styled Qui^. The regard for mere external adornments shows the prompting of a

lower nature.

Comp. N.N. v. 24. For uemeaer, etc., see § 223, Lesson LXX.

252.

^rSQoJirfr aiiSiLigiraaiit t=yn9aSejs\j/7/f Qg^s^ianriraojib ^(^i^^fipcB^ sinreBsria,

USVGVTGSTfD Q<S<3ifrQSlu UlU^I<o3Sr[T61JTIT UfTl—lfijB

L^oSlssr Slip^^ L^GVjh^l.

Why the goddess Fortuna avoids the learned.

Men of vast and varied lore are seen in low estate, and

suffer want. Would you know the reason? The anciently

renowned ' Lady of the tongue ' abides with them. * The
Lady of the flower' is jealous, and draws not near

!

SarasvatI, goddess of learning, and Lakshml, goddess of wealth and good fortune.

One dwells on the tongue, the other on the lotus. Comp. 266.

The first book of the Jt. Chin, is called iBirmsefiecihuih = ' Sarasvatl-Canto,' because it

gives an account of the hero's education. See Niti. 7, where she is styled s'komaar.

There are two readings here : ^fi^rerAi = ' if you would know,' or ^jS^iQi; = ' know
ye.' z.y,uugi is direct object: ' See the sufferings !' Comp. 106.
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253.

<oT(L£)^Q^rT'Ssv u d) 6V JIT(Lp sir guPlLl- (sSlsif'UUT

Folly of refusing to learn in youth.

He who, when his father urgently bade him learn, did not

take it as a serious matter, but contemned it ; when, before

many men, some one gently presents a written palm-leaf, will

in anger fetch a stick to beat him as guilty of an insult.

This is an ambiguous verse : aSefl is either 'call' or 'grow angry,' or ^efi, 'contemn.'

Commentators differ. I take it thus : the man cannot read, and when in an assembly

some one quite courteously offers him a manuscript, he takes it as a reflection on his

ignorance, and begins to belabour him. See euctf. oiQ^aQstreM is either 'a stick faultily

used,' or ' a stick that punishes a fault.'

Comp. Mil.:

' seaej^Qi QsiTiiiuirS^ sirC-L^e^Q^ iflpc^ib

^eaaifreoevirm ^eoe\> iDjsiaeir

,

—^es) aisQQ en

laiTLLi—ir fienQiur lonib ;

All that stand in the forest with forked branches and boughs are not Ores; he that

stands in the midst of the assembly unable to read the letter presented to him, and

that cannot understand its meaning (or, cannot take a hint) is a tree.'

Comp. B.I.S. 3S73:

Read, my son, ever, and take letters to thy heart.'

254.

M 2
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An ignorant man is a mere cur I

When a man who has grown up without learning enters

the society of the wise, if he sit still, it is as if a dog sat

there; and if he rise to speak, it is as though a dog

barked.

^GFw^pGp = g)GJ*^ <s^P&. See under ^ot. K. Introd. xxiv, § 10. This is a very

favourite form with the author of the Kurral also.

255.

<SSV(oVfr<S5 Q<3FfrSV^fEi 3i(o!f)l—QlUSV6VTlJD; <3i(blD

<sL^fr ^uS^idj) 3= [Td>Tp(Su IT Q^a'T'SVSvjiT, Qun(f^(omQi£>p

uL-fT^ tsSKBluiri 'Siv'ilffi^l.

Cast not pearls before swine.

All the baser sort consorting with scholars of a heterodox

and low school, will utter illiterate rubbish; but men replete

with learning, though urgently asked, utter not the results of

their learning, knowing that (the askers) would fail to apply

their minds to the import of what was said.

G. 86.

Comp. 314.

256.
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Modest sllenoe.

Men of learned tongues are silent, fearing some slip;

others (ignorant men) will speak out ; on the Palmyra tree

the dried-up leaves make a loud rustling noise ; but ever-

more the green leaf gives forth no sound

!

Comp. K. 642, and N.N.V. 23. u#«, see u« (§ 131, G. 121).

See B. I. S. 1 184 :

The worthiest man should not be an excessive talker. The lowest is a man of many

words.'

257.

JBG^TpijSllUT LDfT/t^lf<i -Sp^^ff ^(3S)J<i(^ijXJSV,

(^Gk^sm^CoLDp Q£sjlL(B>jb ^^nSlQufTp pfioV^^ijB^

Q3=(SST!]5l(oS)<fFlUT c:^(5^ Q3=<S)Sl3i(^,

Good instruction tlirown away on thankless people.

When you expound the way of virtue to ungrateful people,

—

which is like mashing up sweet mangoes for a pig in a food-

trough,—those virtuous teachings lose all their force—have

their point (^%v) broken {^sn) by the obtuseness of the

disciple— and do not enter into, or suit his ear,—like a stake

which one would drive in on the side of a hill.

The union of two comparisons here is perplexing. First, good teaching is wasted

on fools ; secondly, it is like a wooden peg (or an axe) shivered by contact with a

rocky mountain ; i. e. its effect is lost through the obtuseness of the pupil. Arrange

(^djeup^fitrQsesr^^ fisiisgi Qfiirgt CyoBAg ^anaiungi t^cgto.

258.

^ais} Q^iuiuir^eii^i(^ ise\ie\ifieij^Qii Qur^arss^^ Si-^e\)irsir^.

UlToVfjp ^XL^^iU USV^fTSYT &_<oSSriQj^Lh

(oJSfloVj &_l_LLlSlp Sin^Gll.
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Learning' requires discipline.

Though you wash it with milk for many days and dry it,

charcoal on no hypothesis becomes white ! So into the

undisciplined body wisdom enters not, though you teach it,

driving it in with a stick.

^(S^^gi + ^^si, ' it is not a thing that ever was :
' contracted into ^osi^fifi^si, Slcj*

fieirg). See cSysu. 4«CJ ejsusvr= L/Sio/ril£_/r^, LSuQai&iuirg!. G. 89.

B.I.S. 7303:

A man's innate disposition does not leave him ever ! Wash charcoal a hundred times

and its blackness leaves it not.'

Comp. also Vem. ii. 52.

259.

res(g ^;>9ajs5>t_iu/r/f aiiriu^Qfirp uiuemuu.irgi

.

^ifijB^GDfoU <3E[T(LpjMS-U:i lTu(oU[T<SV, ^ifi/B^SSiSlJ

^ITIEl^SGVJB^ QjB<^Q(GS)!T<i Q<S<5Sr(^(^JB ^i'SJITSUrTlU^

The fly desires not the fragrant honey. The hase esteem not sweet

and powerful words.

To those whose minds are full of foul things,—like the fly

which goes not to feed on the flower that pours forth sweet-

ness and breathes perfume, but fixes its eager desire on

ordure,—what clear comprehension can there be of the lucid

words full of honied sweetness that issue from the mouths

of the worthy ?

yi/i)s!o*^suO<?cueu(rg), ' not going to feast upon the sweet fragrant flowers.' /smb is a

mere expletive.
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260.

The base man rejects the words of the learned, and seeks the assembly

of congenial fools.

The base man does not apprehend the faultless words of

accurate instruction which the learned utter. These pain

his mind. He therefore looks in the face of some other one

like himself (for encouragement), and convenes a wretched

assembly of his own : i.e. He finds one like-minded, and the

two set up a sect.

Much of this chapter is an anticipation of ch. xxxii ; and is tlie history of I he

13th century in South India.
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CHAPTER XXVII.

WEALTH THAT PROFITS NOT.

jB ssr nSi uSl sv Qa=<svQjL£)

( = C^L^ujajSi^rxi iS'jDrt.^gixi uiugStult^ Gc3FGv)GiJ^^e3r ^ojev^L]).

Pathtitnandr says it is wealth in the hands (1) of those who do not understand how

to enjoy it; (2) of those who do not maintain their poor relations; (3) of those who

give nothing to suppliants ; and (4) of those who use it to injure others.

Comp. K. ch. ci.

Farimelaragar says there is no {imr;Si) benefit from his wealth to himself or to

others, so the fault of the man is ascribed to the wealth that he misuses.

Analysis :

1. No good to be got from churlish neighbours. [261, 262, 263.]

2. Merit goes for nothing! [264.]

3. Fortime is unjust. 'Tis fate ! [265-267.]

4. Unequal conditions of life. [268.]

5. Foolish benefactions. [269.]

6. Men are not what they seem. [270.]

261.

Qurfl^SSsfllUIT ,-^lSlmiLD LTl^<SV[rJ Q<3=SV(5llfEI
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Useless neig'hbours : so near and yet so fa.r.

The bat approaches not the Fcronia, with its dry stem,

though it be nigh at hand and bear abundant fruit ; so,

although mean people are very close at hand, their wealth is

not a thing that can be counted upon.

Comp. 218. Here^cT-'su^if® is doubtful. It has been rendered: (1) si(5(3 + -^'"^si +

^© = ' being what is adjacent to one's home:' ^c5®— 'home,' d^eu^ iox ^^ue^gi. This is

forced. (2) ^c5anj + ^^ + ^S=' being near:' ^cyareu^' contiguity.' (3) c5yc5® + cSys"^ +

^© = 'being without diminution— abundance:' .sycj® =' diminution.' The context

requires (2).

262.

Kone pluck the Kalli flowers. The wise approach not the hase.

Men reach not out their hand to the Kalji {Cactus), though

it bears delicate round buds by the handful, because these

are not flowers they can weave into a garland to crown

themselves withal ; so wise people form no friendships with

the base, however great their wealth may be.

tr ; j°yn9ejs!t!i_iu/rff'.— u; isAewirir,— 0<y : Syis'u^.— QpQyi, G. 93-

Qenareu = Qsir<kuss>aia:ir — ' things that may be taken.' ^ is elided. The singular is

found in K. 1187.

263.
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Though llvinsf on the sea-shore, men go to the fresh spring to drink.

Though men live on the curved shore of the sea v^ith its

multitudinous waves, they go and drink at the well, with its

perennial fountain of fresh water from the rock ; so even if

those (who are neighbours) are very wealthy, the desire (of

the poor) is towards the liberal, though these may be far

to seek.

Comp. Afii.

:

'
. . , . «t_euC

The sea is great, but its water is not good even to wash in ; the little runlet near

affords water to drink also.'

«U6U is a difficulty : aieS^m means sU-ength, hardness, force ; but seems to convey

the idea of a well dug in the rock with effort ; or ' ever trickling.' In 275 it is <iy^/^/r

&si . . . Comp/' 218, 275.

Comp. B.I.S. 1 271 :

' wm "^w^f ff^ ^rffl ^g ^ftftr: i

A well quenches thirst, but never the sea.'

And B.I.S. 7422:

Fie on thee ocean, with thy joyous tumult of waves, art thou not ashamed that

the thirsty traveller on thy bank asks for a well?'

264.

LI(S3SriT<Sl-.SV(^l^ GDGUIU^^U t-\(om(SS^luQLtMT QsuCop !

SUlLQld SU(Lp^^33SriLjL[:) (oUfTSVGUfrQ^Ll) SllJlfSllCo!!

The senseless dressed in silks ! Virtue quite another matter.

In the world surrounded by the (all-)embracing sea, merit

is quite an indifferent matter! Understanding ones are
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(poor) ; and even those of no understanding—who are like

mere palm tree tuffs and brinjdls—live prosperously, clad in

silks and rich garments.

This will give the meaning that prosperity does not in this world attend merit and

good sense. Commentators say : ' Some other canse mnst be sought for the present

prosperity of fools ; that cause is the merit of good deeds done in former births.'

The next quatrain is closely parallel. Comp. also 368.

Ljaiaf. G. 153. aaaioj^gi for 7th case. G. 152.

g). G. 112. «T. c65OT(fa/^ = ccOT/fa;. @(3'^u. G. 86, 140, * while they are (destitute).'

A similar ellipsis is found in 265, and in T. 12 :
' ^qs^isss a.«Bijr(g5^/reJr, who eats

not while the stranger zvaits without unfed.''

265.

^(SVSVfTlT /BlU<SUif ^(f^UU JBlULB<SVfr<S

Men fortunate who seem not to deserve it.

While pleasant folk and just abide (in poverty), you ponder

why men unjust and ignorant have any joy. It is fruit of

'ancient deeds,'— thou whose long eyes are darts:— to

thoughtful mind no other cause occurs.

^(juu, see 264. «ja3r^= sjcyCfeuoKO. G«uOc>r©ss6aW(«n5uJ I G. 39, 93, 121, 15,5, 162.

tsene^iiriT isiuaiir is ellipsis of a-iii
. . . a-ii) or of .^Sliu. See ch. xi.

266.

LfGSTUbissrr u<i<SLD /-/(^su/r/u/^, QuiGsrQufT^iLh
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Fortune cursed.

O golden dame, that sittest like a scentless leaf on a beau-

teous flower ! Die, and fall in ashes to the ground : thou

enterest homes of worthless men of perverse mind, forsaking

good men pure as gold.

Lakshml, goddess of fortune, wife of Vishnu, mother of Kaman. She is called <^ri

( = Tam. Per), and is represented as enthroned on the lotus. Comp. 252. y,eSair9iflfi^i

and K. 617. ^irmsniuS^ih,

[See Wilson's Vish. P. pp. 60, 76, 78, ' Seated on a full-blown lotus, and holding a

water-lily in her hand, the goddess ^'ri, radiant with beauty, rose from the waves.']

267.

JBlU^oUlTITai (oSSrSV(^J6lj JBfTSysfiGSTr}] QsfTSvQsVfT?

Poverty with tlie ^ood, and prosperity with the mean.

Has poverty, that bides with men of righteous souls, no

shame ? Does wealth to ungenerous men stick like glue ?

O thou of dart-like eye, with wonder see that thus, no just

discernment made, these two abide !

«T : if.— u ; airesar.— 0<9= ; (fl2oj.

Perhaps it is still Lady Fortune that is apostrophized, uimu, inf. =' spreading on

all sides.' Some say L/ffiiu/f = a.«ro;Da/rj/?, 'scabbard-makers.' Understand ^Gjs®iii with

aefy, 'who dwellest with.' <^iue>iinu^ airem (^Nau. 335)= Admire ! ' Wondering see.'

268.

€uir(peuir.

<srTSVrrr}j^ Qa'^svrriT, <s(fi^'BssTiurTp rmuuuQ(S)j
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The self-denylngr and the self-lndnlgfeut.

Men who are not void of shame will travel forth on foot, and

feed on scraps,—so pass their da3'S; the shameless ones make
no journeys on foot, but feed on dainties at home, perspiring

over the feast.

«y9uu#, understand sireo^smp as in 162. 0<y6v6v/r# . . . ^liiCiU^Qs^i^ejirini^i , . . c«oiru/r/f.

S(rfZ^iuirAi for ^(jZjorsKiLj. O. 1^8*.

eiie\)a!>ai3ar = i^irB!i^eJ)sar says C. [See ^^luemaiisirpug) 3.^ Somc Sav ajsusioo/asir = o/iususroio

iiy«Vsir«i//f I Others ^l^hShA araHa^i;^ mmtfim^Qsujuaiir ; ThugS ?

269.

^f^sScjiriT C)'9=ff\jaiQpppsircjjS^ €ij^iU€uiT^(^uQtuir suuQj^^^^ Qo-goojitsu. (^uQujitsu uQssifuir^

QufTssr(c5i^p3= Q3=jbQjbp Qut^Qiu[t(Si iJsrr(oU[rL_

LS(SSrQ(GS)Giflff (o)JJG5TfEJ <Sl—^sh(^fkj d5/r(53T^35(S(^t£)
;

Misplaced liberality : rain on the sea.

While the red paddy's golden germ is parched within

the ear and dies, the cloud gleaming with lightnings pours

forth its treasures on the sea. When silly men gain ample

wealth, even so are their liberal gifts bestowed

!

Comp. K. ch. ii, especially 17, and see my K. pp. 190, 191.

Comp. 'As yoti like it
:'

'
. . . Thou mak'st a testament,

As worldlings do, givint:^ thy sum of more

To that which had too t/inch.^

So B. I. S. 4035 :

O cloud, thou pourest thy water on the sea. What good is that ?'

And B.I. S. 62.:;6:

' fZTT ^f^: ^'%'^'m Y^^ >^^ ^'^JT I

Useless is rain on the sea. Useless is food to the satiated. Useless a gift to the

wealthy. Useless a benefit conferred on the mean 1

'
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270.

^L—ff' sp^Eis^GOi! ^€uir • Si-^sorit&\'Sff>i—.Qaj!r{r S(e\je\}tr^in spfD&iir * ^jQiir^ wf^^iu^ir Q<y©j€i//f

Sp^lLjLD 'Sp^lj ^-(o3SriT(oSls\)fTlT ; Sp^[T^LD

Sp^ ^dssriUft ^-<o3Srif<Sll(o5)L^lUJ!T;— ,^iriLi^j<s

JBiSVaPi-lfjB^frif ITlUfTlT OTSJ^iSSr.

Tlie unintelligent never learn ; the intelligent perceive without

learning.

Men void of understanding, though they learn, learn not!

Men of understanding, though unlearned, are as men
learned ! They are rich, though utter paupers, who never

beg ; the rich are paupers if they bestow nothing

!

€1 : csowJaJsuir/f, a.S!!Sr/a/SB)i_iuj-/f, ^iraiir^irir^ Qt^eMoiir.— u ; ^^rH, ^'^luf, Q#Aja/f, iseoSL-irs

G. 93, 120. ctcbSot. G. 86.

Comp. K. 89.
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CHAPTER XXVIII.

ABSENCE OF CHARITY; OR, THE MISER.

FT- lU fr GS) LD

This is in S. 7^^ = cCsuiruio.

So B.I. S. 5SS3:

From avarice 7vra//i proceeds !

From avarice hisi is born !

From avarice come 7nental confusion and destruction !

Avarice is the Cause of Sin.'

Comp. 190: here are the opiig/jpii, the three faults: Oaigcif?, srmm^ wmiaib.

There is no chapter with this title in K. Comp. ch. x on fsBa ; and K. ch. xxiii.

Analysis

:

1. Charity alone makes the true householder. [271.]

2. Give though you have but little. [272, 275.]

3. The miseries of the miser. [273, 274, 276, 277, 278, 280.]

4. The man who gives only under compulsion. [279.]

271.

JBlLI— [TIT'S(^^ JSm^fTl ^(SiJlfi(^LD ^-.(SnGUGSirilUKSV

^GSiL-^^Q^JB ^omQL-T(Lp(^LD ^ SU^S^T LbirimiL
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Share your food with friends and foes. To the selfish heaven's ffate

is closed.

To eat your own meal, after sharing what you have cooked,

to the extent of your ability, both with those who are friends

and those who are not friends, is 'cooking and eating' {=ts

real house-keeping). To the good-for-nothing human beings

whose habit of life it is to shut themselves up, and eat alone

what they have cooked, the door of yonder world will be

shut.

If you shut yourself in to eat, heaven's gate will shtit you out

!

Comp. 91, 205; and K. 227, 229.

See also B. I. S. 2742 :

While you have the means give and enjoy, but accumulate no store. See, others

take the collected wealth of the honey-bees.' Comp. 10.

And B.I.S. 1343:

He who regards his own welfare should not eat alone. With two or three or many let

a man eat his meal.'

272.

Give what you can, when you can.

Whatever the measure be, those who do even lesser acts

of charity to the measure of their power shall attain to ex-

cellence. But those who, when they have obtained great
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wealth, say ' we will be wise {and give) by and by,' are lost

in a sea of guilt.

Or, 'we will see to it by and by, when we liave accumulated great wealth.'

Comp. 19 and 36 as against procrastination.

^snuiefl ^arcS^&i - O-OrsiaDjajirAi. 27I. ^ifiiijSirir, G. I48.

273.

^lU^^S ^ifiiUUQir J)jp(o(oU[T[T<iQsfTS^T n^SSVlGST

(53) (SU c^/J5 ^ifilLj^ /jD/_(o(SU/T&5r GSXSU^^

Qu[T(7^(Gf^LD ^^Gu'hsST /B(^(oLD, 9_SVd5^

The miser contemptible.

The senseless man who spends not his time in enjoy-

ment (of his wealth), and who gives nothing to pious

devotees, but hoards and dies,— /lini his hoarded wealth

derides ; /lini all that is gracious in the world derides.

cSyw* is personified as is ^;li^ in K. 77.

See B. I. S. 30O7 :

What is the use of wealth that one neither gives nor enjoys ?

'

274.

FFiufr^fTiir /^lI^luj C)iJ/r(5^ ^lijey/resr f^^ucSCiuir^,

^ (J^oll(SS)L-.3i <3BSSTQifllU65)!JLJ CoUJSVU UQ^GU^^l^

The miser loses what he hoards.

The great wealth obtained by the man of straitened soul,

who knows not how either to give or to enjo}^, shall be

N
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enjoyed by a stranger, in due season— like lovely virgins

remaining unmarried in the dwelling.

Comp. 10; and K. 22S.

The first three lines have each a rhyming ^^^Qs^ire^. G. 190. It is quite irregular.

u(jia:jg^iTe^, ei^eoreir are 7th and 4lh cases :
' in her maturity;' ' by a stranger.'

275.

rpiutr^irn- Q<^s\jeuj^^^tb rriLjih /5"svG'io\)jr/f eu^^rDiaQtu Qlji^^^,

LD^lGSiLC, ^nSliUrr^JfT ^i'S^fip <9'fTSbj(o(frf>lT

Poverty better than the wealth of those who live for this world alone.

Though they have got the mighty sea with its dashing

waves (to drink from), men wait for the stream slowly issuing

from the little well, often dry, and drink there ; so the

exceeding poverty of the virtuous is preferable to the wealth

of those who know not of the world to come.

Commeiilators thinlc the existence of two verses of the same import (in this case,

and in others in the chapter) proof of a plurality of authors oi Ndladi : it is certainly

a proof of translation (probably by different hands) from Sanskrit.

Comp. 263, which is another version. ^^/>?/f*0^ = c^'mpT

.

See B. I. S. 793 :

t^i^Tf^ ^t ^ ^xft Xr^Teli^ fxi^fTT II

In the ocean is water which is salt. What can be done with it ? This well, though

small, of which men drink their iill, is better.'

276.

e^fT^&iebr ^sw^ ^^usSiuinn^ib PFojnin^tb ^,(j$i^^ir<so ^uQiunq^srr ^Qj^A(^stf)L^cff)'XiUcirg^,

(oTGsrQ^ssr Q^6bTn5l(f^uu(5M luirmm—^ssr^ ituSlp
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Whose is the miser's wealth?

As to the property which the wretched churl claims, saying

' It is mine, it is mine,' I too chime in with ' It is mine, it is

mine;' for if it is his, he himself spends it not, nor enjoys

the benefit of it; and I, too, neither spend nor enjoy it!

The syntax is disjointed : Anacolouthon.

lu/rgaii) .ly^oEor sjg:,
' and I too trea^ it in the same way :

' ^^ = ^uui^Cm ; understand

This seems identical with B. I. S. 2189 :

If they are (called) wealthy because of wealth buried in their house, why are we not

(esteemed) wealthy because of that same wealth ?
'

277.

^ LpJE^ fTIT GTQiTLJ U (5)^d) 2l ILl^^ TIT
;

2- LpjB^^'BsST^

•SEirULjlLJ/S^fTIT ; SSVS^^^^LD &-lLljh^fTi;^rEJ GSidsCoJBfrSlJ

lujuLfiu/B^ji;— ^lujs^ usv.

Poor men better off than churls.

The poor have escaped much from which rich men that

dispense not suffer.

They have escaped the reputation of having lost (their

substance). [Comp. 9, 10.]

They have escaped the toil of saving it. [280.]

They have escaped (the labour of) digging (to hide it).

They have escaped the ache of hands securing it from

powerful plunderers.

Many are the (sorrows) they have escaped.

Comp. 2S0. tT6!i7-uu®^su, «ruLy, ssjgijjsai, lurruLj are examples of ellipsis of the 5th case,

= ' they have been saved from.' Q^e^anfHv, 5th case, =' more than the wealthy.'

N 2
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278.

(LpdsrQiSST Q'S[TQuiSl(a^ ^<SU!T<3il^lUfriT, ^rrG5T<Sl^lU[TGSr

ITothiugf but his own churlishness hinders the chnrl from being liberal.

While it was his he gave not ; and his heirs, now it is

theirs, give not. Before, while it was his, if he had given,

they would not have reproved (him) ; and afterwards, if they

had given, he would not have reproved them ! Men's own
avarice is the sole reason for the lack of charity.

A commentator says, that this refers to some very notorious miser of those days.

279.

^JSUSVIT <SGST(IYj'<S irajfTIT,::^ 611 fTS

Those wanting- in liberal instinct give only on compulsion.

Liberality is that which yields its gifts spontaneously

(from good instinct), the askers being as the calf and the

givers as the cow; meanness yields only when put into

a strait and forced, as a cow with no good instinct gives a

scanty supply (o/if) when strong ones press.

See 355 and K. 1078. See eSa-® in Lex. Bjasarsmio and Stfl are contrasted, hence Sifi =
ifimin^ siuanio. Some rcad ^uf.^ = 'a cow tliat kicks.' See eu/nu in Lex,
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280.

(3)QDpu^ LDfbtosypili QufrQ^(srr.

Wealtli is tlie source of many sorrows.

Gathering it together is trouble, and even so the guarding

of resplendent wealth is severe trouble. If the guarded heap

diminish, it is trouble. If it perish, it is trouble. Wealth is

trouble's very dwelling-place

!

^6BruA(5 = ^SOTU^^Tig. \_JVan. 243. eSssijUth.'j

Comp. 277 ; and B. I. S. 605 and 595 :

Trouble in acquisition of wealth; trouble in guarding acquisitions; great trouble

in receipt and in disbursement : how can possessions bring happiness ?

'

The expression gianuAts'^pu^ seems= ^^^T^^t , see B. I. S. 1052.

No sleep to those bent on the acquisition of lustrous wealth

!

No sleep to them that guard that wealth ! '—N. M. K. 9.]
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CHAPTER XXIX.

POVERTY.

^ (537 (S5) LD

( = ^ e?) SO IT 65) LC U? SJT ^sSr65)LD).

This is ch. cv in K. is&Ksa&i. See also ch. Ixxvi.

Many words are used to express the idea. Comp. g)--jjr«nui, ai^eniOj rSimJLj. /rdigje;. The

S. ^flfi^aib is not found.

This chapter is wanting in arrangement.

Analysis

:

1. Poverty renders life nugatory: caste, family, industry, learning are useless to a

poor man. [281, 2S5, 2S7.]

2. Poverty makes a man a shameless, importunate mendicant : renders a man of

light esteem. [282.]

3. The poor have no kinsmen. [283, 284, 290.]

4. A poor man loses his position in the town : had better go forth a mendicant.

[286, 288.]

5. Poverty entails personal privations. [289.]

281.

u^Q^lL (BIioS)L^(5S)ld u^Q^mt^ih uitQi—ILi^ld
;

Gp^^ (^i^LJiSlp/BS5<s <aE(amr (533}] LD(op<o5r ji^'^^fT^rrJ
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Money commands respect.

Though he wraps a cloth dyed red around his loins, a dozen

coins or so, will gain (the wretch) respect among many men

!

The man devoid of wealth, though born of noble race, is

viler (in the world's estimation) than a lifeless corpse

!

u^O^L."-®, i. e. eight or ten : a few pieces of money. LSeatst^^iir, ' than.'

See B. I. S. 3047 :

I find no difference between a poor man and a dead man.'

And 2989

:

Poverty is for all-embodied existences the greatest and most degrading affliction ; for

while alive the poor are regarded even by their own as dead.'

And 3056

:

Every wealthy man everywhere in every time is mighty in the world.'

282.

lUdQ^LD ^^Guir 1-\(ss)35^lLuld\— (o^iflssr,

The insinuating mendicant.

Where water cannot enter, the more insinuating ghi

glides in ; and smoke has a subtler power to penetrate than

even ghl. If you look into it, the man debased by poverty

will enter haunts where smoke scarce finds a way.

Comp. 107. There is not only an ironical reference to the importunity of the needy

mendicant, but a subtle hint of the moral worthlessness—utter attenuation of all good—
which poverty is apt to bring : the poor man is lighter than vanity itself

!

Construe : tyansuyio Ll^ai^paifliu ^ao^itSnj ^es>ifimgi 1^(^01^,

The neuter tygii is used contemptuously.

This is an example of hyperbole : ^TfrT^^f^, ^^is-Qunfi^ {^S'^iu c^j^ .
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283.

^(SVT^lb SlsiflaiL^iLfrEi <35TGsrs jsr[i—^—

All aliandoii the needy.

When on the high hill's crags the Kdnthal blooms no

more, the crimson - spotted beetle tribe seek not its

boughs;—Lord of the hills wherefrom they scare parrots

with stones!— //^^ needy have no kin.

Another and finer version is given in 290.

See B.I.S. 2622 :

Friends forsake him who is bereft of wealth .

Wealth only in the world is man's kinsman.'

284.

^ffl^Q^fi] 'SirSV^^^ ^^6vQj[T (oTGSTUlTIT

Time-serving friends.

When wealth is there, obsequious myriads will assemble,

like crows around the fallen corpse. When wealth, as the

beetle wheels its flight, is gone, no one in all the world will

ask, * Is it well with you ?

'

[See K. 752; Notes, p. 287.]

'Beetles circle around, sip here, taste there, and abide nowhere,' says Nayanayappar,

' so are the fortunes of men.'
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With ii-COT^riLi understand Oa=«\;a/io. ^(/fl^cjifl for ^/fla/'i'. [^ir. G. 124. ((5.)] Sksm-msa^

for 0-i''ni_/s^ g)i_4puj. ^sSQuir = ^i\ieiifrfiajiTsarir^(T;A3,SQ}i'. G. 125-

In regard to these friendly enquiries comp. i8, and B. I. S. 5867 :

' 751^: ^^ftT HITTfT ^tir f^c5 (T^ I

The world enquires after our well-being : Is thy body well ? What weal for us whose

life day by day departs ?
'

285.

iSipjB^ ^^^LLJlLjLD, (oU [TfT<o3Sr(oS)LD U^lU^lXi,

QpjB^^IEi <5SVSl5<iy' LDIILJLD; ^pfEJ^ ([1^(3)9

<S6Sr(oLDp <S^a_'E/ <35<oSSrLD'BoV JB(SST(GS)L- \

Nothing benefits the poor man.

Lord of the pleasant land of clustering hills whose crags

are washed by sounding waterfalls !—Their race is nought,

their manly prowess is nought, their rare learning is nought,

when men are held in poverty's embrace.

[For lo/rayii comp. N. M. K. 83: ' /s«ug)/ii g)OTaniciiyio isev^sjeSiir Sjfi^ifmii^ beauty and

youth perish beneath (the pressure of) poverty.']

See K. p. 317, and B. I. S. 4827 :

Honour and self-respect and knowledge and beauty and good sense, all perish together

when a man is destitute of wealth.'

286.
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Let the churl become a gfuest of others !

Although he dwells within the village, and sees the poor

draw nigh with hungry soul desiring aid, he yields them

none : why then in the village does he vainly pass his days ?

It were better he went to be a guest himself!

With s^ir comp. Tel. Kf R, which answers to 55-®.

Comp. K. ch. ci ; and 288. This seems rather to belong to ch. xxviii.

287.

BijSQuri(oinl.Qarar ep(^et!isrQp^^iUS'!r uiueiru^aiesraieuai.

3^^(T<oS)LLiqLD (oTSV^VfTLD SpQ^fEl'SlLpUUIT
;

afi-!TSS)LDuS!(S9T

(Lpsv'Ssv ^'Eiavi(^ih CTuS/i)(y)^JL/ !

—

^juQusst^uld

^SViSViSV ^SS)I—IULJUlL l—[T!T,

Poverty ruins all.

O thou whose teeth vie in sharpness with jasmine buds!—

When sharp distress of poverty assails, men lose all their

attributes of goodness at once, with the mind's acuteness

gained from amplest stores of wisdom.

Comp. 285. So B.I. S. 6506:

All is nought to the poor man.'

288.

jg)/_lL_T/r)jyLJ ULlQi_/rS5r nSirTJB^SUIT^ <S{Tp(IYj>^

npL-i—dp^u ulL(B (LpiUGsr£}j6h(6f^iT GUjy^psQssT

QjBLLl—Hpjr^'3' Q'B'GSr^ jS<o!S)!TLL'^GmuSlp (5Si<^J§LL(B LD

The struggle with want.

Better indeed is the life that pertains to the ruinous course

(Q«ilz_ ^^'), that going far away {QfBLLi—ngv), stretches out (sup-

plicating) hand at every door, than to dwell at home {^&r^n)

toiling, subject to {^psiuutL®) obstacles [qplL®), not giving

aught to those that ask, because of straitened circumstances.
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This is an elaborate series of puns on ^^.
Another version of 286. For the use of ^j3/= myj, and especially as a comparative

with uQ, see Lex. under ^^i and a/iiJ.

So N. M. K. 16: ' @jOsug#a.io ^sjrsioioAiguSttleu cfaoj*^, beggary will quickly grow in

the bed of destitution.' (S!fi= ui^^.

289.

Q^eveuif euj£lQujinr ^ga/r.

^L/L/iTSi/ Q<f(SSTr^S\)JB^i SffSV.

Reverses.

The hands once loaded with golden bracelets now cull the

forest-herb and cook the meal ; and then eat the mess un-

seasoned, from a palm-leaf for a dish ! Thus sad at heart

they live, when fortune is gone and ruin come.

Comp. I, c/C. Qeumenfi for Qojm^en^. [G. 4I. cS/.]

This isjT. Chin. i. 325. See Introduction on that poem.

290.

L^-^Q^/TL^ QcSBrrujiSls^QiD'SV Q3=sVoVrTsijrTLD;—jSit^^q^gSI

^ILpT &^lUlTQpUlSlfb pAi^GSTp JB(SST(G^L-^

GUlTLpffSfTlH QsvdoV^ ^LL!T !

Interested friends.

The humming spotted beetle tribes all bright in hue gather

not on the branch that has ceased to blow. Lord of the good

cool hilly land, of high renown, whence bounteous streams

flow down unceasingly,

—

^/le unprosperous have no kin !

Comp. 2S3. So B. I. S. 6245 :

Birds abandon the tree that bears no fruit, and cranes the dry tank.'
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CHAPTER XXX.

HONOUR (SELF-RESPECT).

^^I'SJITLD fJLO.

LD fr GST LD

( = ^GSr63P3sOll9sO ^Tl^aj UI_(T63)IC).

Tliis is the only chapter with a real Sanskrit title, except s^^^giuuirej, and it seems

to be entirely from the Sanskrit. Jn*T (from J?;^) = (i) opinion; (2) self-conceit

(WfiTHT^); (3) self-respect (TuXi). Here it is used once (198) for W^Tft, and

four times for honourable sensitiveness. Comp. K. 969, 970. Its Tamil equivalents

are Qu^r^m^aDSemio and Qujiremsnto. miresfl =:*a man of honour.' mrasr^fiirifiai^ iDiresric^snpaj,

lO/rcwLiEJaio, wiieBt<^ii5nb ; all CQUal ^aimtresrih.

The following is a motto for this chapter. B. I. S.

:

Let a man preserve honour, even at the expense of life. Life is temporary. Honour

abides as long as moon and stars.'

Comp. K. ch. xcvii. The place of this chapter, between ^otstom and gj^a/^a^io, throws

light on its scope. See 292. A man may be destitute, and may lose all 'fors P/ion-

neur ;'' but as long as he is ^A^enL.juir'iiT^ ' lord of himself,' and refrains from mendi-

cancy, he is worthy of honour.

Analysis :

1. The honourable mind bums with indignation against wealthy arrogance. [291,

298.]

2. The honourable prefer want, or even death, to loss of self-respect. [292,

293, 295.]

3. Honour is only from the honourable ; and is a lasting possession. [294.]

j^. Lidependcnce is in the highest degree honourable. [296.]

5. The honourable dread loss of reputation; [297, 299]

6. for the loss of which nothing compensates. [300.]
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291.

IXTGSnh ^GSil—lUfTlT LDGSTLD,

Honourable minds are wroth with wealthy arrogfance.

The mind of those possessed of honourable feehng will

kindle into flame, like the fire that has caught the forest

when the conflagration rages, whenever they behold the

haughty acts of those who are destitute of virtuous habits,

and to whom their wealth is their only strength.

Comp. 298, for mcBir^L 202, and for ^ 310.

^(T^iD^ansiurs = ' with Laksliml = fortune = CrT as their strength.' QutT^i^jgih (see Lex,

Ou/f) = O5^eDa/#Oa'04(g, 'the arrogance of wealth:' t£'^^s:i^ i£<^Riu^,

292.

IDITearQp 50}L. tup-IT ^iheu^^iDia^tDius ^Q^n-n^&(^ s^Gri^iutrir,

GTSSrUfTlU 3-^^/LP ^lU^lSlsVrTfT fSl6^Q<3F(dTJ}J

^ihufT (Sl&DuuuCofTfr ^LD(ip(5syL^iufrJ'?—^LDurr

High-minded men complain not to the unsympathizing.

Will (honourable men who are) ' masters of themselves
*

follow graceless men to tell of their sufferings, though fallen

away to mere skeletons ?

Do they not (rather) tell the pain they have felt to those

enlightened souls that understand their sufferings before

they speak?

The expression 5iiQft^L-iuir — ' owners of themselves,' gives the clue to the meaning of

the wliolc cliapter. There is no real, abiding, untarnibhed mirennb without ^i_Aaic

!
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[The idea is that expressed in Tennyson's lyric address to fortune (Lakshmi,

'Smile, and we smile the lords of many lands,

Frown, and we smile the lords of our own hands,

For man is man, and master of his fate.']

293.

•STSmCoSU <StbuLfilLjLCi (oTSSrUfTJQufTSV JBIKSS^U

LDp/B^(5iS Q<FSV)SU/f Q^/rt_/fL/.

Dependance on the wealthy destroys self-respect.

As for ourselves we would introduce them (these

friends) to our household ; but as regards them, they are

ashamed (of us), as though they said, as soon as they (the

ladies) saw them (the friends), it would be the destruction

of their womanly reserve ; and so they seat us at the back-

door and give us rice ! Therefore let us dismiss all thought

of rich men's friendship.

This is rendered difficult by the pronouns. The idea is: 'Accept no hospitalities

from those who will not fully and frankly admit you into their dwellings.'

See K. 966. C-yff^io, ' even the food (civilities withheld) is served out at their back-

door.'

294.

JBfr<S5TfS} 'SLLQ^fEl <SB^ ill iS!(^ ILI \ JB(5^(opf <S[T6SSr,
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The law of honour is that maintained by hononrable men.

O thou whose locks diffuse the odour of pleasant musk

!

Behold, especially good is (it to cultivate) that which is

esteemed by men of honourable mind ; for in this world it

is (obviously) good ; and, since it leads to perseverance in

the way of virtue, it will yield good things in yonder

world also.

There may be a doubt as to ui^ut-/ : lit. 'the estimation;' either ' their esteem,' or

'that which they prescribe as the code of honour.'

^luisu + QisfS. G. 39.

295.

<fn^GS)\^ s^msbipojir Qs'iu^svfriT;—3^1^ sv

Dishonour worse than death.

The men ' fulfilled of excellence,' though death were

the alternative, do not deeds that entail sin and guilt.

Death is an affliction for one day, and for a little while.

There is nothing that works irreparable ill like those (deeds).

For ^/riiVgi;w, see T. 27. Comp. 40. okt^oi^ eac^ai^peinpj objCCt oi Q^iiisevirf.

See B. I. S. 597S =

Better relinquishment of life than loss of honour
;

Death is a momentary affliction, dislionour a daily sorrow.'

K. 96S, 1017. N.N.V. 41.

So B. I. S. 40 :

What should not be done must not be done ; what should be done must not be left

undone, even if loss of life impend ! This is the everlasting law.'
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296.

ITlUITjS Bufeu if!aj if • ^u mir^irfr Q^Aiaif,

Q'f<3VQJIT GTGsfl,^!El Q<S fTL.rT^(oll IT JBGV3^lfjt^Jir

;

jBffvafy-iTjs^'i <S6mjsmiLh Qu(!^(Lp^ ^(oS)rriu(oj

The wealthy and the poor.

Poor are the men that give not, even though deemed
wealthiest of all that flourish on the teeming ample earth !

They who even when they are poor seek not as suppliants

wealthy men are ' Lords of the three mighty lands.'

Ou(i;'i} Qp^^sinj-, i. e. Cyirip Qs^n uirami^iuisaQaeir : the (^ora land, the Ci^ra land, and the

Paiidiya land : all South India. The boundaries of these are given in lines ascribed

to Avvaiydr. [See Lex. cp^.s«o/riu/f.]

297.

&Q^ir/r U^Qi^rtu^i^ib ^(3n/_tL//rC^J/r/r ^c^u^^i(^\b imrf^Qp^stFit—QiJtrfr U\^^Q)fffrG^^S(^th ^(i^^euir,

(sQpi^risu Qsn^^ih <3Bsm(Gy3)iu\— ^^svQiusvgvtuj

The honourable dread most the loss of reputation.

Thou who hast long dart-like eyes with eye-brows extend-

ing far, like a bow ! the lowest class of men dread burning

hunger; the other (or middle class) dread what is unpleasant;

all the chief of men fear words that impute crime.

The idea is of almond-shaped eyes, with well-arched brows, reaching almost from ear

to ear.

0,?^irpuHS = scandal, (deserved) reproach: c9leF'lITr^. The threefold division of

a«ni_, ^es>t-, ^&y, 'last, middle, head,' is the S. '^(^^ (^^^W)) 'TWIH, ^^H.
See B.I.S. 701:

^^m^ g TT^TTiT'^ '^T^fTRif^ tit: H^n^ 11

The lowest of men have fear of want ; the middle sort have fear of death ; the best

of mortals have especial fear of dishonour.' Whichever may be considered the older,

the Tamil is a fine quatrain. See N. M. K. 4.
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298.

JB<SV<oVlT Quffl^ioifllUIT /B<SV&^ITJB^[TIT <oTSSrQfD<5VTe(fl<J'

Q<SF(SV6U[f ^^QjBfT3i(^ QjB^ic^iEJSHSV QaHSVGVSST

^L.2sOS!M^m ^(oluCoUfTSV 9_(Syrd5S3T^/E/ Q<Sl<S\)Q<o\)(T

^^sviujiu <3=JGsrQ(nfj'[T ldgstll.

The rich man's contemptuous pity.

When the very worthy and thoroughly learned see the

rich men's glance of disparagement, as they say con-

temptuously, ' These are good people—persons in greatly

reduced circumstances— poor folks,' does not their mind
kindle into flame within them, like the fire by the breath

of the bellows on the blacksmith's forge ?

These are not words of kindly compassion, but of contempt.

Comp. 291, 301 ; and K. 1057.

299.

QldSV&SIiUIT ^®^^fi (oLDSVTlUfTlif OcFJ/J^^

Qa^flSVGVfT ^QTjUU^ [BITOkit!

What is dishonouringf.

It is no shame (disgrace) not to (be able to) give to those

who desire it of us. The shrinking on account of fear (felt)

day by day is not shame (modesty). But to become reduced

in other ways, and not to [dare to] tell what injuries those

who love us not have inflicted on us is shame [disgrace, or

self-respect).

K. loii. The whole is a play on the word mrekt.

The verse is very ambiguous. Comp. each word in Lex. The idea may be :

(i) • Nothing is so shameful (disgraceful, degrading, dishonouring) as to be compelled

O
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to bear in uncomplaining silence the rich man's contnmely;' or (2) 'Real self-respect

(generous shame) is the keeping from the knowledge of every one the insults to which

we have been subjected.'

^luirir either= ' those who have been foes,' with uaros understood [cfjo] ; or from ^uj,

' investigate ' =
' the thoughtless.'

6t#.j^^Pot- = ' in regard to other things.' Either this applies to c^wir = ' foes in

all respects save wealth our inferiors
;

' or to ^s/ric, as in my rendering.

300.

WTB^ssir ^aSsr^ii&ic^is fiihintre!!TEiQsu.i QonuAJUffraSeit ^^^^(i^ibuirt,

6UfTGST<S!Ei (o5)<5«^/r5[^tJ:) (oOJ^SSTl—fTIT Q^Q^iBQlUdJ

LLlTQSrUj ^(LpiEI'S GUfflsM.

Heaven itself must not he soug^ht at the expense of honour.

The jungle-haunting tiger that slays the wild cow, refuses

to eat and passes by what has fallen (of itself) in its path

(i. e. carrion) ; so the excellent, though the wide realms

of heaven were within their reach, would not desire them,

if to be obtained (only) by the loss of honour.

The subject to eufisir is ^si= aiire^aii understood. Some say g)i-io is here 'on the left

side/ as being unlucky. Observe .** in the formation of causal verbs (§ 160).
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CHAPTER XXXI.

THE DREAD OF MENDICANCY.

(=UDITG3riEJ C<5(B^fD5 ST gj GU IT S ILI ^J^ ^ ^4<!B g (3i ^ SV)).

Comp. K. ch. cvii.

In the preceding two chapters the chief topics are the degradation of poverty, the

mortifications a poor man suffers, and the spirit in which the poor man of honourable

mind is to face the evils of poverty. The same subject meets us in this chapter.

The Jains were not wandering mendicants !

Analysis

:

1. The condescending, supercilious patron is again satirised. [301. Comp. 29S.]

2. Want better than base compliance : life is but as the twinkling of an eye. [302.]

3. Ask only of the courteous. [303.]

4. No reverses make the lofty spirit trackle to the avaricious. [304.]

5. Mendicancy to be dreaded, whether from relatives [305], friends [310], or

strangers. [306, 307, 308, 309.]

There is nothing original, or striking in sentiment or expression here ; but the bitter

emphasis reveals the fact that the poet was poor, and angrily discontented with

his lot.

301.

^jSajosyujuTr ^^^esrSBn^ Q^eh^uaurS',

Q^(T^(5mi-. ^^SlS) SSTQJff?

O 2
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Ignorant condescending patrons.

Will men themselves possessed of clear discerning know-

ledge follow after those who have yielded themselves up

to mental bewilderment, and who (erroneously) say (of

suppliants), ' These poor folks depend entirely on us, ever-

more are they without resources in themselves?'

^ibmsj ^ib ^saii @eu/r, 'they are persons without any resources of their own.'

isrQp(b seems merely expletive.

Comp. 53 and 298 for the real position and character of the man whose poverty is

voluntary.

Here •^oser and Q^(s^ are contrasted. The one (10,507) regards earthly life as real,

and does not know that the pious mendicant, by his renunciation, which is the result

of the other (O^cjcir), is gaining an eternal immunity from births and deaths. See the

words in K. Lex.

The giver is in truth the dependant one : he obtains merit only through the pious

mendicant

!

Comp. on the whole subject, B. I. S. 3655 and 3656.

' ^TW^rUT IT^TTI^ f^f^¥T ^^f^rlif'^i^l

No man should ever accompany his gifts with disrespectful treatment : gifts so given

bring fault on the giver.

'

302.

UL^^^3i<S Q^'lLHUTGSr U^^^<SV ^(Su(?(^?

<o^lfi^fi(oS>LD<S(^'' LDl^^GSiJ ^S3t(?(2/* (SpQ^SU(SSr

^L^^^U tSlp<S(^L£) iSltDUl-l?

Honest hunger and dishonest fulness of food.

Is not a man's dying, and birth again measured by the

twinkling of an eye? Is it then a fault if a man rather

choose to suffer hunger, doing no blameworthy actions,

than to feed full, doing things that entail disgrace ?

Can you find fault with a man if, considering the momentary character of human

existence, he prefer hunger with honour to satiety with disgrace?

See 55, and K. 1064.
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303.

(Lp^U:)l-j(^^<SV ,:^lb^(oLDfr (oLL<5V?

Ask only of the courteous.

There will never be wanting those who, with their destitu-

tion as their support {making it their excuse), will Venture upon

mendicancy, and tread the way of humiliation ; but will the

noble-minded man enter {as a suppliant) the presence of any

save of those who will embrace him and say, ' Enter my
dweUing, eat of my food?'

gjsycursinifl = g)OTsiDiD. Ch. xxix.— L/eusur [G. 86 (a)] = LysOeO). A verbal form in ^ is

ambiguous. [Comp. G. 89, 90, 91.]

Comp. 293. 9(3a//r Qf&ie\iir(3ih ^ffusv/f seems an awkward way of saying gcjo^cj© O^Aj

e\iiTfif>iir ^susu, * all gO.'

304.

^((^^^Gsr^ssr jiuiSl^^/B Q^iusui^ Qs'S^ild

^(T^^^(^ Q<F^c5(5fi ^/^sSl'SVJT iSl<3srQ<EF<ssr

No reverses bend the noble spirit.

Though fortune forsake him, and fate frown, the man
of lofty soul, dwelling with steadfast mind on things above,

disdains to stand with bending neck in the train of the

foolish who hoard their wealth.
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tr : (Smej.— lS ; iSi<iev!rgi.— ^li IS redundant.

The subjunctive form with ^e^e^ir{in')ai is = 'he will ot- may think . . . but not

stand.'

For iudi^ii and Qs^^g^ii, see § 100, and G. 141, 142.

The definition of ^^ in B. I. S. 1567 is instructive. Comp. also ch. xi.

Deeds done in another birth—good or not good—are daivam.'^

305.

Mendicancy is always painful.

To live asking naught even from those dear as an eye,

whose love is sure, and who never refuse, is happy life.

Since the mind dissolves in shame at the very thought

of beggary,—when men receive alms, what are the re-

ceivers' thoughts, I pray?

Comp. N. M.K. : ' ^siri^min Qaiemi^eir ^sQajQfSj if you desire affliction, go a begging;'

and K, 1066, 1069, ^taiir^aiir^ajg! ^ih eurifiianss = ^iraiirineM oiiriJiai^jSirQmr ssiisu o/fjoaj ^(gio.

Here ^s« =c^®bu =* since.' The very thought of begging causes a sense of over-

powering shame ; what must be the feeling of actually taking a man's gift from his-

hand ? Must it not be a feeling of utter degradation ?

306.

^saT@) ^(5S)iu<s ^Gsfhu ^L^Qd&sarjy
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Contentment better than mendicancy.

When a man himself begs of himself, saying, * Let troubles

come, let joys depart!' the sting of poverty is extracted ; why
then, for this purpose, should any one, his mind agitated

with desire, and his eye wasted with weeping, beg of

strangers ?

Dasir^ for 9ySa Oa/sjr^. lil^Ou is found in some copies: 'When a man fills

—

satisfies—contents himself, saying . . .;' but the antithesis of /scwcWCiu g)jiju ^vith

a^e^oKssin g)jaj is of the esscncc of the verse.

g)jiJa4ffifa/;ffP(g = for, or, in regard to, that which is removed when a man so begs

of himself, why should a man beg of others 'i"

Good doctrine ! When aversion and desire cease, want is not felt. Who limits his

desires, enlarges his possessions. ' Godliness wiik contentment is great gain.'

Comp. K. 1063 ; and B. I. S. 5436 :

Begging destroys utterly a man's greatness.'

307.

UJuQuoVJlli Qufr(okQ(G^(Lp(^LD Umu^Q^oSl JB(TL-\—

Begg'ars are universally despised.

Lord of the land where gold is borne down by rushing

waterfalls from every hilly slope !—Though in this world

new (kinds of) men are continually born, that very man
is never born that does not scorn mendicants.

This is capable of a double interpretation :
' He who scorns no suppliant escapes all

future births
;

' or, ' No man will ever be found among those bora of women who does

not despise mendicants.'

6T ; iDsair.— u ; tSlpiseorsit.

[In T. ' ^AiQcjenTi QaireiT^ Oaswua/Ssjr BQoiireiT : he who ridicules the man that says,

" Give, I have nought."
']
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308.

^ (33T(65 /7(S5r' ^<iQ J^j^^ (spQ^su'bssr

IT-IUTIU (ST(35r<£ 0(35(337 f^fJUUnQsSTSV ^JB^^QlU

Mendicancy is uumitigrated misery.

Want wastes his outward frame; he lays aside wisdom,

his inward being's good ; and so resolving, begs of some

stranger, saying, ' Give to me.'— If then the boon be refused,

must he not that very instant die ?

See K. 1069, 1070. The ei^isna in lines i and 2 is irregular. f^/J) for S^^,

Comp. B.I.S. 6965 :

The piteous utterance, "Give."'

309.

6iJlplu(Sl^SV (SUGV^^ffV ^SVSVTSV Uffl<3'L£l/5^

A hermitag'e preferable to mendicancy.

Men form close intimacies with others and live as their

dependants, and this is permissible ; but is it more painful

quietly to go one's way {fo the hermitage) than, lost to all

sense of personal dignity, to say, ' Will ye not do aught
for me?'

G^T^fto for 'than the utterance.' (G. 137*.) = ^. (G. 6.) Comp. 53, 55.

[For ffirfiiC)^ir{Tfis, see T. 51, 'live in close intimacy. ]
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310.

ULpGS)LC>3i(B ^ISU UGD3FJB^ (SULfiQlU

Believe the wants of old friends, thougrli they shrink from it.

Relying on old friendship, in an affectionate manner,

render such assistance as your intimacy warrants. If he

will not endure (the assistance), will it not be a fire heaped

up and burning in his bosom ?

I do not see any other meaning. The latter clause is ambiguous as to .sio (his) : in

whose bosom, and why ? I think the intention is : 'If you allow your old friend to

feel that your help has not been what was befitting your intimacy, J'o^i will feel

remorse afterwards;' or, possibly, '//*; will feel deep and lasting pain.'

Comp. 2S6, 2S8. This verse suggests K. ch. lx.x.\i. Especially 801 gives the sense

of Ufpanifl and Bjfisaio.
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CHAPTER XXXII.

THE KNOWLEDGE OF THE ASSEMBLY.

^ <5S) QJ lU nSl ^ SV

( = ffewuuSew ©lUi^e^u ©inffpeo).

The word ^sma/ (S. 'PT*?!, <?sroo, ^se>oJ) is not used in this chapter. See Lex. ^sroa;,

Ca/TLi^L. Of course the authors are not responsible for the titles.

In K. chapters Ixxii, Ixxiii it is the * council ' that is chiefly meant. Here it is the

assembly of the learned (Qsrt^i^). Many such conferences were held when Jains,

Buddhists, and ^aivas of several sects were contending in the South. For the

character of these, the student may refer to the air^i^i Limresaih^ ch. vi, where Manikka

'Va9agar's defeat of the Buddhists is related. He may also consult the QufiiuLjiiremib^

Book V, for the history of the ^aiva saint Ncma-sainbandha Murtti, and other

champions.

Much prudence, courage, dialectic skill, absolute conviction, and unscrupulous

energy were often exhibited in those conflicts.

There was also the Qahgam {fmsm) or Academy at Madura, to which every new

Tamil work was submitted. The literati had their assemblies with prescriptive rights

and privileges in every petty court, and at many temples. Thus every work should

have a verse or two in the preface, called ^as}aiiuu.&sib^ ' submission to the assembly,'

in which criticism is humbly deprecated.

Comp. ^•aseSUiuiTL-pLjffresBnb (62, 63, eU.). See also Taylor's Oriental Historical

MSS. vol, i. p. 53 etc.; Pope's Ktcrf-al, Introd. p. iv.

Any new work claiming to be classical had to be first read in such an assembly.

This was called ^tmQappej (^/te©= 1[^= .yanu, ^aneu) ; and the author was required

to bear and answer criticism.

This quaint, interesting chapter is rather discursive, but seems to consist of three

sections :

—

I. Satirical sketches of assemblies to be shunned :

1. Heretical ; [311]

2. Violent; [312]

3. Unscrupulous. [315.]

II. The characteristics of vain praters who infest such assemblies

:

1. Utter ignorance; [313]

2. Shamelessness ; [314]

3. Superficiality. [316.]
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III. The way to become fit to enter and take part in meetings of the learned:

1. Real perception; [317]

2. Study—not mere bibliomania; [318]

3. Scientific and exhaustive analysis of authorities
; [319]

4. Dignified and candid mind. [320.]

There is much here to remind the student of Bacon. East and West have much in

common,

311.

^(^^iTGsrjB ^^^lL I—^ Gil u(El <sp^^Lpmu<i

<osy<s^(6T}frGsriE] Q^[T(omQL^fr(Lp(^fEj -sfTiTjiSl suitsiriTQp(ssr

Cast not pearls liefore swine.

Decline entirely to utter words of wisdom before heretics

{snn(B(BU[T(B(rn= mQn of darkened knowledge,—men who pro-

fessing to be wise, have their understanding darkened), who
having forsaken the way pertaining to the assembhes of

true ivisdom, have there laid down propositions of unwisdom^

and propagating them diligently, live in accordance with

their own shallow imsdom!

«T : {S^lr),— u; ^u.e\i= eSQs (G. 85).— O^^ ; Q^ff637 (sj/rsorio.

The main idea is in sirf ^^oiirmQpeir.

There is a play on the word ^iremib.

In sioa©(g/rs!7ij (lit. ' hand-wisdom ') there is a double meaning. It is either, * mere

hand-to-mouth-wisdom,' or 'Jis/jci/Jj^-wisd.om,' alluding possibly to the hand-to-hand

encounters that often took place in those days.

Comp. 255, 256; and K. 719, 720.

312.

^ULjeVSUlb Q'S'JTIT Qa=nSi(oll<oS)l—iUTlT; ^UL\(o\)611(3ST
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Avoid the angry violent disputant.

Well-disciplined men come not near the heretic {=man of

evil learning, the teacher of an evil system), who stores up
(in his memory certain formulas, comp. 304), as though he

understood their worth, and repeats them by rote (lit. as a

tongue-lesson).

The heretic, if worsted in the assembly, will abuse the

family (of his opponents) ; or he will spring up and challenge

them to fight.

^i^Ljeueueir is the sinr^ejiraeir of 31I. Qsirararir =^ QairmQ. G, 86 (a).

Q^irar Ljsni^i Osaror/r= ' he will grasp hls own shoulders'—clasping his left upper arm

with the right hand, and his right upper arm with his left hand : the attitude

of a Tamil pugilist ready for an encounter.

313.

Sp(nj'pp<S\) QJ(SSTGS)LHL\J5 ^frj5(o^(frj'lf,—xpp

Vain babblers.

Many are the men that utter many things,—who long

to rise up (in debate), from mere love of talking and an

itching tongue ; who do not themselves apprehend the

power and might of learning; who know not the way

to utter with penetrating force what they have learnt ; and

who know not what defeat means.

app := ^irii sppeipisnp. a.^su/f = a.^ws(Cjio/ruJ
j and SO Qfi(3ir, dy/jJiuff/f, Q^irpufi^mnir ,

Understand ^as^si before usva/suj-sgia.

K. 649. See Lex. O^^/rw.
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314.

Qupp^s(rLc> QuGSi^QiuiJ (^^^[ilc\— L^pp^'hssr

The neophyte.

Without any learning of his own, the fool has obtained

one formula from overhearing the lessons of a tutor (who

was teaching others), yet unabashed he enters the circle of

the good, speaks it out, and makes exhibition of his mean
understanding.

Comp. K. 649, 402.

315.

Q(SiJ(5Srn^U QuT(r^LLl—T<5V (sSlsVfElQiBfT^^ QLDluQ^ITsifr<SfTfTIT

Convincingf argruments.

They who arise to utter words of wisdom, having asso-

ciated themselves with the assembly of those who rage and

burn and fume with anger, like beasts, for the mere sake of

victory, not understanding the truth, shall see their own
teeth like pumpkin seeds in their hands!

«T : eTQpajir,— u '. airesaru.— O^ ; ueo.

a.«i>iraS4;S3ii) «TQio//r/f is curious. Three interpretations are possible : (i) 'Those who
rise to propound their opinions as wisdom.' Here e-sroj = ' word, opinion,' with sriLt^

understood, and eS^^3toya) = 'a,s decisive words of wisdom.' (2) Comparing e-amreSji

fisib with QiiFi!a!T(^ira!rii) (311), we may translate ' Those who rise to utter (a-aoijAs under-

stood) words of wisdom.' (3) The metre suggests a.'snj^^gj ^sih erQ^ai^r = * Those

who rise in the place to speak.' But there are serious difficulties.
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316.

ITGSrQrj'LL QpUUU UffljB^.

Tools disgrace themselves in the assembly of the learned.

When foolish men chaunt their lesson, not knowing the

fruit that lesson yields, but uttering words that gender

wrath, the learned ones, whose fame dies not, will stand

by ashamed, sorely pitying the mother that bare them.

Comp. 155. ffini^fi^emi= ffiDifi^^asrQi!iira; s^inyt^^ . , . uiRmgi . . . rSlpuri-.

317.

Qur}]Qj^ QanrmusuiT Q^frmQuT QGSTnS^LJULL(Si<s

<SpU SUIT'S QcS'SVSVfrili (oTSffllU^^GSr; LDppih

^n5l^p SffllU QuTQ^sk.

The letter easy, the meaning hard.

Like the charms of those who sell their love for what

they gain, the sacred texts are easy to those who rightly

learn them ; but hke the minds of these whose forms are

soft as tender shoots, the meaning is hard to all.

318.

^pQuir(T^aTjSiu'-n ^iSai'^i—QiuiriT^'i ^suffSsir cSQQpQgaigiih uiCiiSl^^en^giis Qsiresai^iT^Ci Quirc^ii)

H^^sQub -^frsv^ Q^iT(^3>^LD QufTQ^Qi—ifnufTir

^L-lU^^SLD STSVSV/t' ^(oSipUlSl^^LD IJ)pp(SUp<SSipU

(oUfrpj}]LD LjSV(oU(7^LD QsuQp, QU ITQ^QL—^fljb^

Q^p^LD LI<oVQJ(J^LL QqJ^,
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Book collectors and scholars.

Although men gather together books in abundance, and,

not understanding their contents, fill the whole house with

them ; the sages who merely take care of books are of one

sort, and the sages who understand their contents, and make

them clear to others, are of another sort.

On the whole subject of study, the Nanm'd (1-46 ; pp. 111-116, in my Ilird Gr.)

is of interest.

319.

A perfect commentary.

Lord of the land of long chains of hills where the wild

cattle assemble in herds!

Is that a good commentary to a faultless composition,

which consists of the words of those who do not sift it

thoroughly, in the four divisions of summary, amplification,

minute exposition, and supplementary information, and thus

exhibit the full import?

Comp. Nanniil 21-23, where however only two kinds of commentary are treated of.

A perfect specimen of what is here taught is to be found in the edition of 9a>uiST

sir^th hy ^aiijiSffairs^ii^uiLSliTircir ol Madura. [Madras, 1872. ^f^ffeuQur^esfl 'Press.']

Ou/rySiity : a concise summary of the author's meaning j called sometimes LSexn-ib.

fm^. An abstract.

^saiib : an amplification, paraphrase : eScr^sA

^iLuib takes up minute points, in the manner of an excursus. Critical notes on the

text. (^«iw.)

«7#iFifl gives additional matter, (sr©*.)

The Tamil commentators are inferior to none. Parimelaragar's splendid work on

the Kurral, and Nachinarkkiniyar's on the JIvaga Chintamani, are models of profoimd

and acute criticism and lucid exposition.
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320.

Q&'frfDtSlpGDji c35/rd5@/E/ <s(f^<o)Sliu(o[rfT ?— ^piSlpjs^

Critics.

Will those who are not of high family, however they may
study learned works, be fit instruments to guard others from

faults of speech? And men of good family who are well

learned will not (seem to) be aware of the deficiencies of

those who do not comprehend the works they talk of.

The low-bred are incompetent censors ; and the high-born, from courtesy, or sheer

disgust, decline the task.

Qs^rreo, ' as regard niceties of expression and elegancies of style.' C^/Dcj^rcfsmi-iu

wmmirasr si^<ss>bi^ ^irQm ^fiinmCL-irraar = ' will decline to meddle with the inanities

of empty-headed sciolists.'
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CHAPTER XXXIII.

INSUFFICIENT KNOWLEDGE.

L^ 6V <oV n^ QJ fT <om GS) LD

{= L\<^eSuj ajpSsiOsu gjGfjil^GSrsniti).

There is no precise equivalent in English. See Lex. 46U.

Analysis

:

1. The men of insufficient, imperfect, scanty, low degree of knowledge (L/ajsv^So/)

lose both worlds ; for they have not good sense or taste or right feeling to

appreciate the higher things here
; [321, 324]

2. nor have they the foreseeing wisdom that prepares for the world to come.

[32S, 329.]

3. They are as 'the beasts that perish.' [322.]

4. They do no good in life : leave no gap when they die. [323, 326.]

5. Abuse is their element. [325.]

6. Their's are wasted lives. [327, 330.]

Their epigraph is :

•Some with lives that came to nothing, some with deeds as well undone.

Death stepped tacitly and took them where they never sec the sun.'

The subject is more akin to those discussed in Part I (^piju/rffj).

There are degrees of Unwisdom. Comp. chapters xxvi and xxxiv. See also K.

Ixxxiv, Ixxxv. Unteachableness is the prominent fault.

The epithets used here to indicate these shallow pretenders may be compared with

advantage ; Quirci^srAevir sraoiflaOT-, Q^o/aJiu/r ^eusu/rff, /?ircBt!flOTUJi_ioAffdr, L/A;eu;!9aJ@)(r, QuoDfiiuirir^

and Slpp^eSi^S'.

321.

^(SS)Lp c^(o5)QJ2_S33f7Zr/r ;SfTiW(^.

p
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Only the wise value the wise.

Men of sense receive as a reality the words from the

mouth of the loving ones who graciously teach virtue. The
(ignorant) wretch, himself unreal, speaks (of virtue) with

contempt. Just so the ladle distinguishes not the flavour

of the rice boiled in milk.

in Lex. sjpsi, ^^^si. This idiom is found in 322, G^pc/^/tej®.

E-OTBT/f governs sfsiaaiBaiu
; and s^aay) is for <3;^yS«J7- : ' perceives not the flavour of the

milk-pap.' Comp. in 322, Qs^irp^ssr. See Lex. 6ps»ip,

Comp. B. I. S. 350 :

You cannot teach those destitute of inner sense,'

See 106 ; Q^fiesrih etesr^ih ^^Qff^, etc.

322.

Qcj^si/siSI Q<sfr6ifr(opfb(/f/' ^itwi^.

Foolish people hearing hear not.

When men of ungrudging soul declare the way of virtue,

those who are not rightly disposed, although they give ear,

hear not.

Even so the currier's dog seizes on and devours leather,

not appreciating the flavour of milk and rice.

In 321 it was natural incapacity (the ladle made of a cocoa-nut shell) ; here it is

absorption of the degraded soul in congenial mean pursuits (the currier's dog gnawing

filthy skins) that forms the barrier to the attainment of true wisdom. Those were

Oufcg-sireusvjF a^aoajaor = * essentially Worthless persons;' these are Qdai^iuf ^&ie\iiii-

—

' those who are not in the right path.'
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323.

^pQisiSshr ^sSiL/iniSeSeiirfi SQjfiirif ^(j^iQ^ii ^puiJgiiib uiua^Ai'isO.

Useless in life and unmourned in death.

What matters it whether they Hve or die—the shameless

stupid people who do no good, not even as much as a grain

of millet, though they see by every species of example the

way in which their life so sweet to them, passes away in the

twinkling of an eye ?

More literally and word for word

;

The twinkle of an eye is their sweet life's measure. This they every way discern, yet

shameless stupid men no act of virtue do, though small as millet seed ! What boots

it if these live or die ?

Comp. B. I. S. 3732 :

Life stays not in its course even for the twinkling of an eye. Why should men be

eternally thinking of their bodies which are not eternal ?

'

And K. 331, 337.

324.

^Sfr/BfTQfT QoV(SUJSV Si.uSlfr<sQ<£LDLD ^6(5r(^SV

Misanthropy: ag'ainst (IktiSio.

Since being's days are few, and life no safeguard owns,

and guilt by many blamed is rife, mid many men, why,

laughing not with all they see, should any sulk apart, and

nurse a sullen hate ?

p 2
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The days are few and evil ; be genial ! Comp. 338.

The Tamil poet contemplated men like those whom Dante heard making their

confession from out the ' tristo ruscel
:

'

'
. . . . Tristi fummo

Nell' aer dolce che dal sol s' allegra,

Portando dentro accidioso ftimo^

'
. . . . We sullen were

In the sweet air, which by the sun is gladdened,

Bearing within ourselves the sluggish reek.'

Inf. vii. 1 21-123.

See Longfellow's note. Comp. the striking K. 999.

325.

GUlUUULLl—fTGSr GUT(Slfr[T ^Q^UU frGsSTSV, (oSiGU^fTskr

oSiuSi^simiissT GUfr(LpLD (oKosflssr.

Tlie evil tongfue.

A man has gone before the assembly that had gathered

together, and contemning another has reviled him. Now,

if the reviled one remain silent, the reviler is to be wondered

at if he survive
;

(for abuse is his very life, and the patience

of the reviled one has closed his mouth.)

This seems to belong to ch. xxxii. It also illustrates the benefit of patience. See

64, 71, etc.

326.

^pQi^^s'hr B-CQsirararirfi Lj&iQjiSeSQ^eir Qaiarannl.i^iuir^Ji ^sifiijuQaiireir,

^LJI-fCoLDSV (SUIT[HJGS)lJb (TpG^CoGST ^p!o)Sl'bsST(5S)lU

Q^[T(Lp^<5S)^lUfrp 3^pU u(5\LD,
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Dlshononred old agre.

He who before old age comes, has not undertaken and

zealously carried out works of virtue, will be pushed about

in the house, addressed in harsh language, and bidden to get

on one side or to go out, by even the maid-servants^.

Comp. ch. vi, esp. 52. ai^aetDiDQpeirQeisr^BniTQfieir, 'before it coiiie,' lit. 'before it

comes not.'

«7 : (7piLisu/r^a/«w.— u : uQii ( = uQaJireir'^,

^ So Menandcr

:

* Tltitpuv Ian xpVf^^ yepaiv kv o'lKiq fxevcov :

An old man is a troublesome thine: in a house.'

327.

^frQuDlLJU) ^(53TL/(7y/r, ^.i<3SJiTi(^ (BSST(IYJ'p(frj>!r,

<5TLn(&^a=rrif ^sarQssriJl/iy;^ G^-g^/fcSSV/r/f,

—

ssfTLLiurEiSl

Wasted lives.

Men of scanty wisdom are those who do not themselves

enjoy any sweets of life, bestow no benefactions on worthy

persons, draw not nigh the good path that safeguards (the

soul), but infatuated and absorbed in the acquisition of

wealth, pass away their days of life in vain.

This gives the definition of LjAjsv«9&i : it is that which produces this life : ^s")^ aiT^m,'S^

Comp. 273, 338.

Qffi + o + ^euj/f = Qs^jri.

328.

Lje\iso;Saiirarif Q^i^n Quir(T^iir ffinii^ih LSp^Aoii uiueirui—irfiifiiLjin.
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The miser's death-bed.

In the very earliest time {in early youth) they take not food

for the journey which they must make {into another world),

tying tightly the wallet on their shoulders ; but tying tightly

{their treasure bags), they say, * In after days we will learn

wisdom:' the gold these idiots will indicate with their

hands (as legacies, when they are speechless, and in the

grasp of death) will be as sour vilani fruit.

They have not speech to tell survivors where the wealth that they themselves have

not used lies buried. It is like the sour, sapless wood-apple. (261.)

QairarOTiri' = Qsinharw^Biisarinij.

ST : Quireir,— lS : cg'o.

See B.LS. 5515:

As a young man let him be virtuous, for life is evidently not eternal.'

329.

LDJ)J<oS)L£i LDGST^^jQa ,=^'^1 LD^KSS)LD SSy lU

Saints when they sufifer, sinners when they prosper.

When poor, or when disease's deadly grasp they feel,

to other world alone their minds are given; but when
wealth grows, no thought, small as a grain of mustard seed,

give they to other world—these souls unwise

!

Comp. the following

:

^Guf^Ljhi^ Sfim^msrr ^^jjjs&i \ ^ih^^^ih

To speak thoughtlessly about life while it is enjoyed; to say " we've lost it" when the

end is nigh ; and to feel shame (for sins) when disease comes and the body fails : these

three are characteristics of short-lived mortals.'—T. 91.

^Ziar^gi (^^ot), so-Jinuh: 'Even so much as.' Here ^i-^s^, (^uir^^, sreu^^ are

equivalents.
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330.

t/As\);i9sflC{ra)/f ^p^Qffiuiuirgi fi^^ aiir^i^ ea^Bjcir ^*(ga//f.

QdSfTGSrQssr <SL0LJuiSLh (SiJILp/Sl'^, <-J^/(53T(?(Scf)

!

Friends hurried away ; tlie unwise heed it not.

Though they have gained a human frame, of virtue think

they not ! In vain they spend their days. Alas ! and yet

they see death eagerly hasting to snatch away those infi-

nitely dear, like to their very souls ! Why is this so ?

Comp. especially 20 and 28 ; also 32, 34, 37.

^/iSaSsOsur/f is the understood subject.

The warning is in vain. And men are foolish who hoard for their families. . All

are doomed.

«r^6« = ^CT-i-i)2OT-ttys!n:_iLi= ' belovinfr and beloved.' ^eiri^ir is object of Qairar, G. 30 (a).

sijw® = asibifcj/j^io. Some read aSaoip, but ^e>!>ifi = ©ip, ' contrive, plan/ is better.
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CHAPTER XXXIV.

UTTER FOLLY.

( = UJTC^irSJTjS'SsOTIlHI) g)Jp5'llJIT65)lD).

The subject is mainly that of the last chapter, but special follies also are satirized.

This relates to loiu^sin, as ch. vii to (s'^jir^ib, and ch. ix to sirmiii ; the threefaults . See 190.

Analysis

:

1. The folly of absorption in worldly pursuits. [331.]

2. The folly of procrastination. [332.]

3. The folly of ignoring wise teaching. [333.]

4. The folly of insensate apathy. [334.]

5. The folly of an abusive tongue. [335.]

6. The folly of trying to influence uncongenial spirits. [336.]

7. The folly of subserviency to avaricious and unfriendly men of wealth.

[337. 339-]

8. The folly of a querulous temper. [33S.]

9. The folly of self-glorification. [340.]

The comparisons of the turtle exulting in getting into the water again, the bathers

waiting for the surf-waves to be silent, the stone of more account than the fool, and
the ants round the neck of the closed oil-jar, are noteworthy.

331.

QcSfrSaVSUSV Qu(l^fbl3h-pp!El QsTLLufTJUU IT-<mT(oS)L-

(oij2sVlU35^^a' Q^'LLLDfTUUfTfr lJbfT(5mLj,
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Men disport themselves In the very meshes of death's net.

While the turtle's murderers have put it into the pot,

and kindled fire beneath, it sports unconscious of its fate :

such is their worth who joy entangled in life's net, while

death, the mighty murderer, waits to seize them.

This is the great folly. This verse repeats the affirmation that it is folly to forget

virtue and the life to come, while absorbed in the pursuit of transitory things. The

illustration of the turtle—famous in Greek too—is very apt. It points to an early

existence of turtle-soup, where it is not supposed to be ! See K. 348, p. 246.

Qsir1e\i + ©f? : ^ir and euphonic insertion (g. Thus ^^, lurar, euasr, rasw, and <q^ added

to roots, make nouns of agency, equal to er, or: murderer. QsirZMeue^ Qu(sit3k.ppm=
' Great Yaman, strong in slaying.' Comp. a-Zsu and euZsu in Lex.

332.

^ ^pQiFiLi (^(oSipoSl'SssT j§<iSl ^poSi'hssr

LDppf)^(Sll TIS>
'

GTGSrirSlQ^ UUlf LDtAlj.

Fostponingr virtuous action to a time that never arrives.

They went to bathe in the great sea, but cried, ' we will

wait till all its roar is hushed, then bathe!' Such is their

worth who say, ' we will get rid of all our household toils

and cares and then we will practise virtue and be wise.'

«r : iniresbrLj.— u : sjpgji.— c^^ is redundant : ^e^ff.

Comp. 19, 328. This is an oriental form of ' rusticus expectat.' K. (my edition)

p. 244.

^i^ju (G. 86. c.) a gerundial infinitive of purpose :
' in order to bathe.' ^aiQ^iu

(ganpoJtU = ' works remaining for me to do for my household.' (G. 157, 153.)

333.

Quireti ^(^to,

(^SVjB^GiJIEJ <S'SV(SSI (^l^6S)LD(ipLJ €S)U/n^lJb

(oiSoVfEJ^TLLSV QTlU^lui 3i'aSiiTGS^LCi /BSVi^J'lTG^nO

Q/DlUlSlSVfTLJ UirpCo'TfTjbj^ (oGSTir,
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A high tone of manners and morals.

Though a man be of good caste^ have performed deeds

of ascetic virtue, acquired learning, is of good family, and

attained a ripe old age, so that in these five points he is

^faultless; yet his ignorance of what is thoroughly good,

without stain, sanctioned by ancient precedent, and of good

renown in the world's ways, will render all his advantages

like thin, watery milk with boiled rice.

ct: s\^iuwB!>m= si^tuntni^ (©0'"'-'^) •

—

<-' '• Qisir= e^uu^c^tn. We have here good examples

of every species of ellipsis. G. 151, etc.

Ght {Qisiu), * butter oil,' is in India what butter, lard, and suet are in England, and

olive oil in Italy. Here QisiiuSeoinj uireM is 7ui/i luithoiit any rich element ; ' skimmed
milk.' This would be an insipid condiment with plain boiled rice

!

^eoi]ainoe\> = ^Ouirioe\)j 'without a flaw.'

Comp. K. 426,

334.

<SGSr(oSrGsfl /5<SVGV <S(SS)l—lUmU UMTJi^Gi^<SST
;

£)jrbp<oiJ[f<i(^^ ^ITLDP-^SU GVlTlabT.

stones and senseless men.

Stones are much better than low men; since, though

those (too) are utterly without apprehension of your words,

yet they (stones) are of assistance to those that employ
them, inasmuch as they at once stand (where they are fixed),

remain (where they are put), lie (where they are laid), and

remove (when they are moved).

Or, 'men can stand, sit and lie on them, or lualk over ihcm.^ Low men are

absolutely good for nothing !

tr : acv.— u : Ee\>Qi = Bs\is\i'^, b&j&jsdoi, G. 93, Siirmra^ — a&iis^, G. 39. iDirsscSleir

(G. 61, gut/).
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335.

A fool angry without cause, long's to aljuse.

If the fool, though nothing is to be gained (by such

conduct), acting as though he had gained something, waxing

wroth against those who disdain {or are unable) to contend

with him, cannot say and utter forth in his wrath a string

of evil words, a grievous itching will gnaw his tongue.

tr : 1ST,— u; ^lair^ih,— ^sirfiiLjib. G. I4I. inirCSSldj. G. 63, 68, 1 1 3. Sijsnriajir. G. 9I.

lB&>e\i. G. 120. ffZsDT^s^. G. 133.

Comp. 325.

336.

^!EJ3i(om LDrrLSI^'SVfriT iS!(SStQ<3'6^TJJJ ^1L£)^GU(SS)!J

jBfbpsrfiJu i-Ig^t'B^st ldsvq^^ ^i—pQ3'iuu !
—

•spSilmofiii GS)su^Lpj5 ^jbj)J.

It is a hard, thankless task to bend the worthless to our will.

Lord of the sea-shore where the laurel with its bright

foliage flowers! The poor (pretence of) intimacy enjoyed

by those who follow after (wealthy but) utterly uncongenial

men, and say ' we will bend them to our will,' is like losing

one's hand while digging into a rock.

They will not succeed in obtaining any of the benefits of a real, fitting, congenial

friendship, though they sacrifice both independence and honesty.
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837.

Quir(i;^ei!>Ljuir/r S-^^^a ^aS^ib ^ai(ss>ii iuirai(T}tb Qmriu^gsiOjairekti^tT^uuir,

^^^T Q<XGsfl^iLh, ^^^^Qjsiu ^-<ossrt—rrSl(m

QsfTt—fT^IT (^Gsfl^l ill, ^-<oSiL—lUl(SS)rjU Upfj^

Ants aronnd the neck of tlie closed oil-jar.

If there be ghi in the pot, though they cannot get at it, the

ants will swarm without ceasing around the outside ; and so

the people of the world will cling to and not leave the

possessors of wealth, though these give them nothing.

The ^eirQusDi— in Q^iri-irS- and eiJi_r/f emphasizes the tenacity on the one side and

the pertinacity on the other. So Telugu lengthens its vowels : kottutu — ' continuing

to strike.' G. 14.

a-eos^^Qii {jo-Bja^^irf^. H. B. § 180.

338.

^iSVSVT^fnf-i SllUjQ^fTGSrjULD [T:S'oVfTlf
;

(^GVSVJLD

^GsfliufTJCo^rTsrr (o<3^!Tfrif
;

^(SSiS'UL- suTLpjir:

(LpG5fliUTifQ<Sfr (frf'LDGurT(i£>^ jBfrm?

Fools make all life sad for themselves.

No good each day they gain ; nor deed of virtue do

;

nothing to needy men impart ; nor know they joy of loved

ones' sweet embrace ; devoid of fame they live : do such not

loathe the days they live ?

Comp. 324 and note. This aKrjdla seems to have no name in English.

K. 140, 833, and 999.

In ^luirQ^riir^iii the g) is ' furtive g).' G. 24. It is not reckoned in the metre, which

is (
I I

- u G). Comp. Kdrigai iii. i.
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339.

<o^GSiLp/BQ^fT(r^ioUlT ^LDGSiLD (oSllUUU iSp(ll^(SU!T

UfnLjfi<oS)[r(^Lp <oS)(SUlULD LJ/L/Li/JJ^^/i, @(55r{gF)(?^

,^lLI/B(oVLD ^<SVSVfT^JtT LLidlUSl.

Friendship without reciprocity.

Friendship with those who are destitute of exquisite good-

ness, and who, though you cultivate them with affectionate

deference, (morosely) say 'we entertain affection for none,'

—

though it should yield as its fruit the earth, which the sea

with its noisy chime of leaping billows girds around,

—

would be only affliction!

This naturally belongs to ch. xxiv, and is like 237. Comp. K. 833 : siri^oDio,

«rffij7-_!9(Ty«(gs) QsemsBtn^ ' so-called friendship witli those who say.' ^s^jfifisg!, ' with

affection.' eSa!>!fiii;QQwii>, a neg. perfect, ' we have never regarded you with affection.'

Here is a splendid compound of seven members : aaojiuui is 2nd case, object of uiu. It

has five roots for its enlargement. ^ifi^@, i-Jirtu, ©to are verb roots (G. 153), adj. to

QiTsu, ^eair, and aoa/iuii respectively. Panj = si_di. G. 162.

340.

uiai^^niT ufHjiiLLi—u ufrQi—iu^/n, ^rr^^tsDrruiSls^T

iSI^^6sr(oTGsr Qpm<snu u(BIld.

Self-laudation.

The learning a man has acquired, his world-renowned
excellence, and his nobility of birth, will gain for him respect

when the bystanders celebrate them ; but if he himself pro-

claim them, the young kinsmen crowding around will

deride him as one afflicted with a mania not to be mitig-ated

by any medicine,

Comp. 165 ; K.439; and N. N. V. 18. Irregular sr^so^; see K. Introd. p. .xxvi.

This recalls Horace's 'tribus Anticyris insanabile caput.'

In ficsmfliuir^ iSi^^eiT = ^e<s^iuir^ + iSift.gj-^- si^; ^essBiuir^s qualifies J/iP, 'an inciuablc mania,'
uQiD for uQq/jot-j as a mark of contempt.
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CHAPTER XXXV.

LOWNESS.

( = <$iJ(5<si?(o3r^Gjr6!J) ic).

Corap. K. cviii.

The idea is that exi^ressed in this verse (N. M. K. loo) :

uir3'^g}ar ^CJSl eSarsB^ii 8 (}i ^ asr ?s!r

la IT Sf is!> I— em m s it iL i^ aff li) !

Though foulness light upon the pearl, its worth's the same

;

Anoint it, yet will rust upon the iron spread
;

In fetters bind the base, and give him light of lore,

He still will show his nature's stain
!

'

It is difficult to distinguish the subject of this chapter (Sjfieaio) from that of the

next (siusraio). There appears here and there something of sectarian rancour in many

of these verses. Those whom they could not convince and convert are abused.

It was a time when the odium theologicum and philosophiaim infected the air.

Rival devotees were disputing under every bush.

Analysis

:

1. Teaching is thrown away on these. [The fowl on the dunghill ; and the dog.]

[34r> 345- Comp. 352, 321.]

2. They avoid improving society; [342, 349]

3. are incapable of elevation; [343, 346, 347, 350; so 358, 360]

4. are always imgrateful
; [344; so 357]

5. and are utterly impracticable. [348.]
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341.

LbGSTLDl-lffljb^ ^(ofD l£I(^LD,

Teaching' wasted.

The fowl, though each morning duly you scatter broken

grain into its very mouth, will ceaselessly scratch in the

refuse-heap; so, though you expound and show the base

man works of learning, full of weighty wisdom, he will

but the more resolutely go on in the way in which his mind

finds delight.

Comp. K. 410.

In 254, 257, 258, 259, 279, 321, 322, 331, 341, 345, 347, 350, 351, 352, 355, 358,

360, and some others, the satiric poet (and these verses may well be the composition of

one rather misanthropic bard, a Tamil Antisthenes) searches through nature, animate

and inanimate, for types of the heretical, and ipso facto worthless man. Some of these

similes are found in Sanskrit poetry, and in the proverbs current in all the vernaculars

of India.

The low, ignorant man is like a dog in the assembly (254); and like a dog he

takes delight in low things (322, 345).

The same low tastes are seen in the domestic ybttv/ (341), in 'Caa. pig (257), and in the

carrion-fly (259).

And you cannot change these essentially low natures, as you cannot make charcoal

white by washing it in milk (258) ; or make the most gorgeous of slippers anything

but foot coverings (347) ; nor make young unbroken bullocks draw a chariot (350)

;

nor wash away the sliminess of 3. frog {1^2); nor can you train them to do great

things, as you cannot convert a tusked boar into a zuar-elcphant by cnringing its

tusks (358) ; nor give moisture to the pith of the zuater-rush (360).

Men's short-sightedness is exemplified in the tu7-tle (331).

The base man must be compelled to do any good he does, like a chisel that requires

taps of the artist's mallet before it cuts (355) ; and like the vicious coiv that must be

milked by force (279).

The foolish man is like the unappreciative ladle (321) ;
grows harder as he grows

older, but is hollow to the last, like reeds (351).

342.

LLphJ(^L£)JLD LDiy)Q(f^<siT ^<SS)J&}^,
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The base will not seek the company of the wise and good.

If you say to the base man, ' Let us without delay go

to seek refuge with faultless sages possessors of mature

wisdom,' he will probably get up and make off, exclaiming,

' Let us go and slumber,' or he will perhaps demur, and

change the subject.

The words siripiriu QairemQ sft-ptTjir are most expressive, but not easy of transference

into English. Lit. ' those who are freed from doubt (and imperfection, error) through

the reception of solid (crystal-pure) doctrines,' i. e. the instructed sage.

The low man is here invited to become the disciple of a worthy Guru.

^10 (= it may be) is redundant, or gives an idea of probability.

343.

Q^rr(j^/B<o!S)i—.iuiT ^(^fSiiiT c£Ffrs3T(?(^i;— Quq^jbqs)L-

6Up(7ij'LD SpQ^JBGUL— ^iJp.

Promotion does not spoil the good nor improve the had.

Lord of the goodly land of swelling torrents ! If thoroughly

worthy men gain some added dignity, their nature knows no

deviation, but they go on in the same even path of virtue; and

although the base obtain promotion, his conduct too changes

not, (promotion betters him not.)

There is a play on wsrot-.

e^pp, see 6U6U :
' baseness is mighty only in its own base way.'

In T. 14, 'LiyS^^sroa; Qs=ireo^^sj ajp0(^in Quem^eaiD^ folly is mighty in uttering forbidden

things.'

^pjy is another reading, = ^^^otsbw^^ :
' the base is always the same.' But sjorosmi-

seems then almost redundant.

Comp. K. 977-979.
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344.

fi255r^'Bo5T^Qs ^ii^M^'i^ QfFiu&ijBdj rpohi—ip

jsdiT^sv njssrp)]5liuiTiT L£)1lL(Bi.

Small benefits seem great to the wise; and vice vcrsd.

Lord of the goodly land of glistening torrents ! The ex-

cellent will deem any favour done them, though small as

a grain of millet, to be large as a palm tree. You may

constantly confer favours huge as a palm tree, but they are

not benefits, when conferred on those who are not grateful.

ID/TLl®. G. 63.

This stanza is somcAvhat out of place here. Comp. in, 357.

Comp. K. ch. xi with my notes, pp. 216-218; and Vem. ii. 41. ^3a^ and utear

rhyme so well, and the antithesis is so perfect, that this comparison is very often

repeated in Tamil poetry. ^2^^si2emii^6 = even a very little.

345.

Quirp^sv^ ^^lLuj-u L^ipih^ifflmC jsJiuiSlpif

The dog prefers to feed on refase. Nature will out

!

The dog, though you tend it with care, feeding it from a

golden vessel, will watch, eye fixed, for others' leavings;

even so, although you receive the base as if they were pos-

sessed of greatness, the deeds they do will be otherwise

(= their real character will be seen by their conduct).

Comp. 322. But 213 does more justice to the noble animal. K. 410.

Q
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346.

<3=<i<SJ<f Q<3=(SVGnu:i QufSGS)ILD (o)9(Lpi-£lQlUJlT

The base intoxicated by some trivial grain.

Though they obtain imperial wealth, the excellent never

utter a vaunting word ; but if at any time the base see some

small fraction added to his scanty store, he will deem himself

great as Indra.

G. 162. g)/j^j@) = ^JF^fl-(S5)«. G. 140.

dfii^S, stress^ see H. B. part ii. App. To his ^l^th he gains an accession of ^th

of itself!

He is a beggar on horseback ! Comp. K. ch. liv, and notes, p. 265. This is

Quir^ffiTLJLi : that evil, giddy ' self-oblivion ' that is apt to come with a sudden,

undeserved elevation.

'^/EU(5A@u ueJ* Bji^rAi ^it^^uirp^fii^g^m (gani— iJi^LAs* Qs^nejaiirif ; if mean people

become well off, they will have a parasol borne over them even at midnight.' See

G. g. 46.

347.

GSiLL^fT U^LdQuITGStQldGST LDfr<omL-. LD(o5:i?l^(Lp^^^<F

Qa^iuQssi'Lfi'oVfrp -sfTsissru u(5ild.

The slipper.

Though made of faultless yellow gold, enwrought with

choicest pearls, the slipper serves but for one's foot ; though

the base be deemed prosperous through the wealth they

have gained, their baseness will be seen by their actions.
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The same thesis in 350 witli a different iUustrntion. K. 1001.

Comp. B. I. S. 349 :

What assistance can be rendered to those who have no inner worth ?

The hamlm on the Malaya hills is only a bamhu and not a sandal tree.'

348.

<s(D3iQ^GST&' Qa'iT6VSijp(^(Ei <S6S()7(oi^m)LLl_LD @(S3T(7)^/i ;

^(Sl^^Smr iSlpJLDfTLL (BlSlji(^LD;—^(5)^^®^^
QloUSLD ^^(oS)L-3}^ITLD; oSlp GSTLD?I30 JBQiT(GS)L-^

The base man's habit of life.

Victorious lord of the good mountain land ! The base is

mighty in bitter words, is destitute of kindliness, rejoices in

others' sorrows, is ever and anon full of sudden wrath, will

run up and down and pour contempt on all he meets.

Comp. aQ&Q in 1S9. An exceedingly powerful verse in Tamil.

349.

QwQsjtrir ^iiQtnir(b) ui^nir^ ufflScsraiangu uantfiiumC-LS^it entr^ isdr^tc^ijuf
; SQyirf

^wmecTiii uyjSs^i^ ^SQfoif,

^GDLplSl(^lUIT ^(^(SIIIT <3=flG^r(o(frf'J; o)^(S!S)Lp[UlTQs—

OTsyr^si/zT QipfT iU(SiJir,

No intimacy possible with the base.

Lord of the resounding sea's cool shore, where the Ncytlial

breathes honied fragrance round ! The worthy, if men for

many da3^s stand waiting in their train, will say 'these are

old acquaintance,' and will make the place pleasant to them
;

the base in such circumstances feel no affection, but simply

despise them.

Comp. K. ch. Ixxxi.

Q 2
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350.

Prosperity does not elevate tlie base.

Hear, O Sir! The little bullock-calves will not learn to

bear the yoke and draw the chariot, though you give them

cut grass, clip them, and constantly^ rub them down ; so,

though they have gained wealth, the base will be seen {to be

so) by the deeds they do.

Comp. 347 for lines 3 and 4,

' But see Lex. for §Psi.
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CHAPTER XXXVI.

BASENESS.

d5/L/(53)LD

( ^ (5 UJ GU J ^ S,<aSTGSilD).

Analysis

:

1. The base are essentially worthless; [351]

2. lack fine feeling; [352]

3. are detractors; [353]

4. vaunters of self; [354, 356]

5. give only from fear; [355]

6. are ungrateful and unforgiving. [357.]

7. Prosperity does not change their hearts. [358, 360.]

8. They are always hoping for some unattainable good. [359-]

The base are naturally and hopelessly evil. But this and the preceding chapter are

really one.

351.

Age does not improve the essentially base.

The thoroughly wise, though young in years, will guard

themselves in stern self-repression. The low unwise as age
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comes on, become mature in evil works, and are like reeds,

wind-shaken, hollow still

!

The reed, or bamhu, grows very strong and hard, but is always hollow (Ou/r*^®^),

and yields to every wind (^fl^gio). ^i^^ is for ^s^^ by G. 41. (a); so Quu^^ =

Qusriiff, and becomes Quir^gs by G. 41. ("*).

352.

Q3'(LpiJ)Qu(T^LD QuiTlUGSiSll^Ga GUdlp^iiLEi GTGSrj}JlJb

6)J(L£iLDU£}Ja^X Q(SV6Vfr(SiJJ/B Q^QSiU'i (SlJ(LpLDlSl6V^ff

Q^ItSP(3}LD Qupi^ cj>l^^'

Fine perception unattainable hy the obtuse.

Though frogs flourish long in a rich large lake, they never

rid themselves of their slime ; so it is hard for those void of

fine perception, even when they have learned pure and ex-

cellent text-books, to acquire the gift of clear understanding.

There are two irregular forms here: ^^irsSe«/r= tiyjj*a/r;3 and Q^lrQp(^ih = Q^(r;ih,

^^ssS6u)r = ^^4«+ @ + ^«v)/r = 'powerless to remove:' <s is redundant. Q^ii@p(s<^ =
Q^ir + © + g).ijr + (5 + cuo, where the three inserted syllables are meaningless. G. loS.

353.

(^(StSsrQQsriLjim 3k-pp <srfl;Sfrib—(^(oiSSTGsr^rLpwi-s^

Qsp(IYf(Si) ^lUGSJpQ^U JBJ?

Detraction easy only to tbe base.

^ Lord of the goodly land of mountain chains! It is hard to

stand before a man, and publish even his praise. How then

can mean men's tongues depreciate a man's good qualities

and proclaim his faults while standing before him ?

What is the tongue of the abusive man made of?
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354.

LD^S^pLJui Lbp0S)p lusui.

Base men vaunt themselves like wantons.

Chaste women trick not out their charms of womanhood,

as is the wont of the wanton. Like fountains ever fresh

those others make display of every charm, and vaunt their

beauty as they pass.

This is an unsavoury verse. The rendering gives the sense. No western language

could literally translate it.

355.

^GifliiCoLnQsv r^piSlsdiirn ^LLi—fTLLp Q^^eV'SVT

^Gfflj^JlT LDfrQ^fT -SlUOJIT; ^Gt?l0Jlim

Yon mnst eztort from tlie base what yon want.

The base are Hke the chisel, that, though it is over the

bud (to be sculptured), moves not without some one to strike

it. On those who are courteous these confer no boon

whatever. They will do everything for those who use

violent means.

Comp. 279, and K. 1077.

Favour does nothing ; fear alone is effective.
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356.

LD?€V/B<oVLLi 9_Syr(^/E/ (^^ SI/(33T ; UlUJS^

Qa^lU^JsdiT rUQfT(Gn)(3)JIT 3F(f(S^l(o(irj'(T; SlUJB^SSl'^SST

Each tMnks upon his own favourite place. The g'ood remember only

benefits conferred on them ; the had only injuries.

The hill-man thinks upon the beauty of his hills ; the

farmer thinks upon his fields that have yielded him rich

crops ; the good think on the boons bestowed by worthy

•men ; the base man's thoughts are fixed on abuse he has

received.

aiuili = siuaisir. G. 162. eSQm. G. 124.(5.)

K. p. 215.

So in T. 51 : 'rfHii^sevaSlsir^aaiuai/fj the evil base ones that are like the broken stone:'

the fracture cannot be mended : they neither forgive nor forget.

Some have read ^sr-ewanai^Q^ for aaeu^an^^ 'his thoughts are fixed on himself;' but

this destroys the rhyme ; and his base rancour is the idea.

357.

QuiQe\imT Qpeirq ^(i^^-^eSQj^iLigj iSeirLj uev ^Ejg-5^# QsiiiuS^ih Qujr^uulr
;

^i^Qaitrir QpanLj

Q<S(Lp^r^ JBSSToSlQ^'lU Q^fT6MJ)J^ ^m3.(3ST,

The g^ood are grateful ; the base ungrateful and malignant.

The good attach themselves to those that have done them

one act of kindness, and forgive a hundred wrongs that

arise. The base receive seven hundred benefits, but one

wrong will turn them all to evil.

er : ff!rs!TQ(iTjir, erQp^^.— u: Quir^uuir^ eSQib,— ^^iriu. G. 120.

See K. p. 216. The K. 109 is one part of this.
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358.

(oTL-GSiL-U UQ^GU^^lJb ^jDlSlpjS^ JIT Q <3= lU <SiJ GST

QldITlLiS}-L-3j^S^ Q^^lUlUfTfT (Lp(lp LD^dBGlfr', (oiE [TlLgS)L-

Base men illiberal even in prosperity.

Worthless persons even in high estate do not the deeds

that men of noble birth perform even in their poverty. O
keen-eyed maid! Men may enring and arm the boar's tusks,

but it will not even so become a warlike elephant.

Comp. 149, 1S4.

Sue ihu Teluyu Vemana ii. 6. Or, word for word :

O bright-eyed maid ! The utterly debased do not

111 zenith of prosperity what noble men

In penury perfonn ! Enring the wild boar's tusk.

It doth not thus a warlike elephant become.

359.

LlXoSiJlSl^ioVlSlssr LDTlUJB^fTIT USVT,

Vain dreams. We fade as a leaf.

' To-day, at once, a little hence, w^e shall gain our end !

'

So many speak and think, and joyously tell it out among
their friends; but soon their eager minds are changed; and

they have perished like a lotus leaf.

«7- : miriui^fiu-iT,— u ; uoiir,

Comp. K. 337, p. 244.

There is a pretty play on if'3su and ^Stj in this exquisite verse.
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360.

Wealth without heart.

Though born in the water, and its hue appear green, the

Netti's pith knows no moisture ; so in the world are men of

amplest wealth whose hearts are hard as stones upon the

rocky mountain fell.

See Lex. Ss5>t_. No moisture ever reaches the pith of the water-rush {Maxwo^iivrj),

though the plant grows in the water.

Comp, K. p. 320.
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CHAPTER XXXVII.

MISCELLANEOUS TOPICS.

u sir Q GST 0^

(= UGVJGUll').

When Pathumanar had arranged the quatrains into chapters, he found ten remaining,

to which, from the diversity of their subjects, he gave this title :
* Many topics.'

Analysis :

I. A house desolate without a wife. [361.] This contradicts 364.

1. A woman's honour her only safeguard. [362.]

3. The bad wife. [363.] Contrast to 382-384.

4. Marriage an evil. [364.]

5. Choice of life. [365, 366.]

6. Like father, like son. [367.]

7. Bad times. [368.] Better in ch. xxvii.

8. The misery of unfeeling selfishness. [369.] This is ch. xxiv.

9. The wanton. [370.] This belongs to ch. xxxviii.

361.

WGSiLp^'honil^^ LDfTl—LDfriU LDfI<omi—(SS)LDJB^ aHLJUdlLi

LDfTSSSTL— LL'SsSTlUll'hfT ^&V<oV[T^[T(3Sr ^'SVSV'Slh
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The wife.

The mansion meets the clouds. A stately band of warders

keep watch around. Gems glisten therein like lamps. What
then ? Where the owner has not a ivife of dainty excellence, the

house within is a waste, hard to explore.

The verb ^A; governs the 2nd case =' to lack.'

«r ; ^eoe\isiii,— u; a/r® (Qufre^iiy— ^Siug: in apposition with sirQl, 67£B7-@!io, 'what

good is it?'

The «/r® is perhaps rather the desolate ' burning ground,' painful to contemplate.

Comp. K. ch. vi, with ioisar^^immiremi^siDL^iurrar.

[Comp. N.M.K. 10 1

:

' CTKOTQig5)A(^(^ ffirt^Qtijjir iD^ojtriHp ^sijss>ta
\

usibrLjaBi^iuirar ^susu/r mSsjt.

Not to sever from the excellent—the wise—is as an education ; to live with those who
cherish us not is as a sore ; the word uttered by friends is as the tuneful lute ; the

house without a courteous house-wife is as a waste.']

So B. I. S. 5387 :

In whose dwelling there is no wife true and of pleasant speech, let him go to the

wilderness : his house is as a wilderness.'

362.

<oS)<SlLj(7tJ>LJ UfTioS^ Quifl^f.

Outward g'uards avail nothing'.

Though compassed round with a faultless guard of swords,

if once they gain freedom, in little time they are stained with

every fault; and long is the time those soft-voiced ones spurn

every law of right.
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In Ellis' MSS. this is rendered :

' Though women of light conversation (!) be as strictly guarded as the blade of a

sword is carefully preserved (!) ;
yet, if by any relaxation of vigilance, an opportunity

be offered to them, little of this time will be occupied by deeds which are not evil,

and much of it by them.'

This awkward and foolish verse is cormpt. The original idea is found in Manu,

lect. ix. 10-18.

Various readings are

:

i. For Bin etr ai7 ii read aiir(}iBiirtu = ' when . . . have lived in all happiness, eh:^

ii. For BeirQioiTi^iuinr read ©^uSOT®iir= ' young beauties.'

iii. For Ou^aiir •ma' Oucy/f = ' if they obtain not.'

Contrast this with K. 57.

If we read, as I prefer, ^a-, it is = ' though she has fallen into the hands of a

perfectly faultless husband.'

glGjia®, ' carelessness in the watch ' ?

363.

The evil qualities of a bad wife and their effects.

Death is the wife that stands and dares her spouse to

strike ! Disease is she who enters not the kitchen betimes !

Demon domestic is she who cooks and gives no alms ! These
three are swords to slay their lords

!

lilfuiretTj Ljsnar, ti-jSBiir^irs'r = iflj^UBiev, Ljair^aiar^ SL.^aiir^aiiv, All three SubjectS.

[So in N. M. K. 85 :

G).DeoeSiU ai: 0ny}i(^^ ^iranireirp sriusi-ppih
\

^sve\)^s>ai QffiuBiirirA spsis^p^ih'^ s^ppQm

^s\jevB(3(5^ ^BiQsirQp(^ euirar.

To those not learned the words of their mouth are death ; to tender plantain tree

the fruit it has bonie is death ; to men who perform vicious deeds virtue is death ; death

sure is she that in the house doth evil deeds.'

The plantain is cut down as soon as it has fruited.]
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364.

^!TUU^ Q^lJBIld ^^Q^GifllUrr(39T; (oUlf^^LdSpif

<SfbQs!T&SST Qi—nSliq/B ^Gil^ !

The second marriage.

He hears (that marriage is another name for) dread, and

yet he dreads it not ! He hears the fearful funeral drum, but

it gives him no sense! Again to take a wife and to dwell

bewildered amidst domestic enjoyments is a fault that merits

stoning ; so say (the wise).

Comp. K. p. 200.

There is a play on the V^uf. ; see Lex. and 56. The sr^jaca is peculiar.

—

^f,Qairar=z

'take a wife.' For QaircdbrQ in line 4, see H. B. § 239.

365.

Qssii—Qiu ^iGsFliurTrT<aBLL L^imaisv;— s(5S)L-Qiu

Different modes of life.

The best thing is a life spent in penitential practices. The

middle course is to live with dear ones around. The worst

of all is, with the thought that we have not enough, through

desire of wealth, subserviently to follow those who under-

stand us not.

Comp. ch. vi, and 292, 309. The next is a variation of this.

Comp. K. p. 316.
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366.

ssvsviri •sL^uui ^'Ssviufriurr;— jb'SVsvgdsu

^SUGUli <SL^LJU[T ^(SSil^Sim^ <S(3S)l—<SQrr

^Gsfl^QiSmLh^ ^^JU QuCofDLDlUrTLD GT(dT^^LD

(ip6sflisSl(G3)fb <S(Sihrunr i^oVJ !

Thxee kinds of men : those that learn, those that enjoy, and those

that complain.

The men of noblest mood pass their time in learning.

The middle sort pass their time in the enjoyment of good

things. The last and lowest cr}-: 'Our food is not sweet/
* We've not got our fill,' and in angry mood lie sleepless.

This is a somewhat different idea from 365.

Comp. 338. se\ie\in, gjaiaiir. H.B. § 97, no(e. = sp^, ^a/aJ. O-Qetsam, QuQf,ii are old

forms. G. 77, 89. Line 3 is bad metre.

And B. I. S. 4090

:

Discontented men suffer continual sorrow.'

367.

GuiuGafl(oS)piui mnu-s(^Uh Gu<on(Suiu<sv ^m.j\—

Iiike father, like son I

The red grain's swelling germ in after time grows up and

yields that same red grain.—O fertile crofted village lord,

whose fields are filled with ripening crops of that same

grain!

—

Wisdom of son is wisdom of the sire.

So in French: ' id fire, telfils, like father, like son.'

And in S. T^TT f^iTT TT"^ "^X . Comp. also Mann ix. 40.

This chieftain rules a tract of cultivated land : urj^'^svio. Here the type of men
hardly changes from generation to generation. Village communities are scarcely

affected by political revolutions.
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868.

S_GV'5/5'OT^L_ CTffLtffO/TLO H^iU^^lh H-GlTSTT^,

Bad times.

The wealthy men of great possessions and the perfect

have perished, while wantons' sons and base men multiply.

The lowest takes chief place, and, like the umbrella's handle,

this world is upside down !

Comp. ch. xxvii, and especially 264, 266, 267.

Also B. I. S. 836 :

Alas, alas ! very troublous is this world which is upside down. What shames the

good gladdens the bad.'

369.

(^(^lUflia-jjb 0/5(5^3';^^ QjBfTll-l<SS)3UU ^jbQjBfTiU

6^(L£iLLi ^(f^'oSl (S^p(35rLD'SsV J56^T(3^L- 1

Misery of unfeeling" selfishness.

Lord of the good land of might}^ hills whence streams

descend sweeping along pearls

!

Better men should jump down a precipice than live with

a mind not disposed to assuage the pain of the dear ones who
tell them of their heart's pain.

Comp. 209, 23S,

Men may lack the ability to relieve, but not to have the 7;iiiid (^^-etraia) is intolerable!
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370.

This belongs really to the next chapter, and is a variation of 371.

Ellis' MSS.

:

' When rightly perpended the water of the freshes and the love of women adorned

with ear-rings differ not ; for the water of the freshes will be dried up when the rain

ceaseth, and so will their love when the income faileth.'

More exactly :

'The mountain freshet, and the love of those adorned

With pendant jewels rare, examined calmly prove

To differ nought : t/iat fails when rains that feed it fail

;

And love of these fails too, when income fails!'
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CHAPTER XXXVITI.

WANTONS.

{ = G GU GiS) ff uj jgj ^eSrciniE).

To this chapter must be added 370.

Analysis

:

1. Their mercenary character. [370-374, 378.]

2. Their heartlessness. [375-377, 379-]

3. Lust blinds men. [3S0.]

See K. p. 304, ch. xcii.

Tliis is a poor chapter.

371.

^<ons3Bp /Bm^GsrQsu psvsv :
— oSsifriQmfTSffliLiLC)

Q/Biuiuibp ^smQsssr ^ruQiD; ^suiksstl^ld

GSiSlUpp <3i(oSSr(o633r ^^LD,

The lamp's light and harlot's love examined well are seen to differ not a whit:

the lamp's light goes out when the feeding oil is consumed j and the harlot's love is

spent when the lavish hand has spent its wealth.

Comp. 370, of which this is a variation.

Ellis' MSS.:
' When rightly perpended the light of a lamp and the love of courtezans differ

not; for the former is extinguished when the oil is dried up, and the latter estranged

when the empty hand no longer contains money.'
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372.

^fElQiElLL. l_^5V5V)(aj5V ^uSlGHLplUJ (oiSSTLdQ lJyfl(^

The wanton's self-interested professions.

She (of enticing beauty), adorned with choice jewels, said

forsooth, 'I will leap with you down the steep precipice;'

but on the very brow of the precipice, because I had no

money, she, weeping and pointing to her aching feet, with-

drew and left me alone

!

The first line is not literally rendered.

373.

Though he be Md/, the fiery-eyed, whom in the heaven's fair homes immortals

worship, if in hand he bring no gift, the women tender as the buds men cull, will

straight dismiss him, bowing low with folded hands.

Comp. Vem. ii. 25.

Ellis' MSS.

:

' Let them have been even as liberal as Shenganmal (sic) the goddess of prosperity,

who is worshipped by the gods in the beauteous heavens, courtezans whose hands are

tinted like opening buds, will forsake those who have no wealth to bestow upon them,

reverentially saluting them with folded hands.'

Ellis must be wrong. See loir&i.

The French says ;
' Lc beau Vichnou aux yeux rouges.'

R 2
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374.
Ua^on^iuiT OiJ/r(7jgi»i_iuj yf ^L^eSlssrir ^uSI^di jyo/sinjCw flUiiQiifiiujiras Qs/rsneuif.

c:^S35rti9 QoSTi^a^^ ^GSsflj^SV'T, cEiS33r(G^/f(5(^«

^isiJLD ^G^^T ^SlJffc5(^.

Money makes a man the wanton's darling'.

To the damsels of loveless hearts, whose eyes are as

beauteous as blue w^ater-lilies, those who have no wealth

are as poison ! Even those who have turned the (oil-)

press, in sight of all men, if they have wealth, are as sugar

to them.

The oil-man is hardly dealt with. In Manu iii. 158 he is condemned; and so in

iv. 84, 85 is the owner of an oil-press ; while an oil-press is equal in impurity to ten

slaughter-houses ! It is hard to see the reason of this.

375.

UfTLblSllb Q<SIT(T^S^ <S!TlLi^ ^(T^^SoV

(o^iiu® Q^<sm<siU3^^ LSssraifTLLQiJ)—^/©(^
LDSVfSJaiGSrGSr Q^J'tUODS LDSGfFlifQ^fTGifr Q3=!f(olJ[T!f

Wantons and their paramours.

The silly ones, who are as beasts, seek the embraces of

v/omen who are like the eel, v/hich shows one head to the

snake, and another head to the fish, in the sweet clear lake

:

(are ofa double and deceitful nature)

376.
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Feigned love becomes open hostility.

* We will never part, like the precious stone strung on its

thread, or the Andril,' said the damsel with golden bracelets:

she has now become the horn of a fighting ram [sJie angrily

repels me). Dear heart! dost linger still, or wilt thou go?

The French says, ' Mais elle s'est derobee de plus en plus, ainsi que (va en dimi-

nuant) la come dw buflle de combat,' which is ingenious, but not the native idea.

Comp. 37S.

The pearls strung together sunder not. The Andril (see Lex.) dies if taken from its

mate.

377.

Bidioiilous infatuation of the wanton's dupe.

Those who fondly reckon upon the devoted love of the

worthless wanton, that, like the wild ox, licks the hand and

despoils men of their wealth, and then, like the buffalo, bounds

away, shall suffer the deserved ridicule of many.

The wild ox or gayal is fabled to kill by licking its victims.

378.

^/hQ/u-i^Lj Qusmi^j ^L—(Lp'^ Qa^rjuQfT

Bought embraces.

Those whose avowed purpose it is to walk in the way
of rectitude seek not the embrace of the fascinating, fawn-
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eyed damsels, who walk in a way of their own, who are

pleasant when gratified with gifts, and when they are filled

{= w/icn no more gifts are to be expected) are like the horn of

the fighting ram.

Comp. 376.

379.

s>(3<rjY}\QfFui QjB^<3'/B^il, ^_<s{r<oni—<iQ (spom(ami ssv[TJ

GTLDlT(oT69rS] Q<SfT6rT(SUrT(n^lEI Q<SJ6ifru(o€ij\ lU[TlT<i(^LC)

^LLjGVSVfriT ^LL(Lpi^LDlSl (G^IT,

I^et him be deceived that will.

Let those accept {wantons' false love), who take them as

their own, believing the words uttered to inspire belief,

by the bright-browed ones, who keep concealed within the

cruelty that lurks in their heart. Those whose bodies are

their sole wealth belong to none, (i. e. they have no souls to

give !)

380.

^mSTTLD (opQf^GUSST S^QDLplU^fT &(oihr^piS loVfTlT

<SmSfT3i^ip Q^-lLJlLJiEl ^(r^;sO;S<SV(SVJLC> Q<S<3il6ifi

Q^oS^JB^S ^l—LJblSl GSTSUIT.

Iiust blinds men.

Though the dupes clearly discern and know the guileful

intentions entertained by the bright-browed ones, even where

their minds are {apparently) set upon some person, they

whose bodies are full of sin do not recognise it

!
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CHAPTER XXXIX.

CHASTE MATRONHOOD.

<Sp L^ GS) l^ Uj ,s Gifl f'r

In S. 'TuT + ^TTT = *one who is faithful to her husband.'

The legends of STta, wife of Rama-chandra ; of Damayand, wife of Nala ; of

Chandraviati, wife of Harischandra ; of Visakha, the Buddhist female saint (see

Oldenberg ; Buddha) ; and very many others, afford pictures of womanly excellence

not surpassed in any literature. The authentic history of Ahalyd Bdi, the Mahratta

queen, would be regarded as utterly incredible, if it were not established, in every

detail, by irrefragable evidence. [See Pope's Text-book of Indian History, p. 193,

3rd edition, Allen & Co.] See also the introduction to my Kurral.

The extent to which wifely submission may be carried, and the powers of the

Pativratd may be seen in an absurd story told in the ^nsCsg: Qaia^ui- (») : the legend of

Nalagini.

Analysis

:

1. These should be chaste, and not be exposed to solicitation. [381.]

2. They should be good housewives, equal to all emergencies. Other things

are slipped in: gentleness of speech, and dignity. [382, 383.]

3. They should endear themselves to their husbands ; and be [3S4]

4. possessed of innate purity. [3S5.]

5. Their worth. [386.]

6. Jealousy : of little interest. [3S7-400.]

Comp. K. ch. v, vi.
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381.

QuQi^u^QuiuiTLj Qusmi^i <aTGsfi,^il>— 'sSIq^ldiSIU
Qu^JB9S)a'lU!Tp iSlGSTQiflpUfrrf <^<SST<SS)UjQiU QuG^ih

Freedom from temptation.

Though women Hve famed as Ayirdni for rarest gift of

chastity, absence of men that stand enamoured of their charms

is a help in way of good to those of fragrant brow who guard

themselves.

Ayirdni, the virtuous wife of Indra.

K. p. 206.

The commentator says, ' She who is without suitors is a good help-meet (to her

husband) ;

' malting ^^suffnr the subject, and supplying semai^s(^. I make ^eisrsmm

the subject, and take ^/sei>irar = ^^aiirLL(^.

A commentator remarks that there would be no followers, or waiting suitors (Jot

asBpuaff), without some kind of encouragement.

382.

(^I—J^IT^lL (SlSSSTG^piLD @(5)d5<g5LL QuiT(Lp^l51

<si-.G!^i&s)i£> (5S)^.^(!Yj>i Q<£frar(Gr^^ LnL-Qit^iLfi

LDfT^IT LD^oSTLOffLiQ lUfTQtT.

A true wife, in time of poverty, if friends come in enough to drink up
the sea, performs her duties with kindness of speech.

When in the straitened time they cook and eat with but

one pot of water on the hearth,—if relatives arrive enough
to drain the sea, the soft-voiced dame, the glory of her home,

well fulfils each seemly duty.

«T : unr^ir,— u ; mirC&iiiitsw,

[id:_io in N. M. K. 105 :

'loSsrA® eS arses '^•-e^rrar, the gentle, simple, guileless lady is the /i^^/U of the house^^
Comp. K. p. 206.
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383.

spLjonuju LDj^ojiriir ai&i^ih ^i\ievQio ^ej.

(oLD (SV /Tjy Qlt^ GS)p (oa^JfFl^^LC) (oL£) (SV ITIU

The real home !

On every side the narrow dwelling lies open, on every

part the rain drips down
;
yet, if the dame has noble gifts,

praised by townsfolk for her modest worth, such a house-

wife's blest abode is indeed a home!

Comp. K. p. 206.

384.

The wife: 'placens uxor.'

She is sweet to the eye, and adorned in the way that

a lover loves ; she enforces awe ; her virtue shames the

village folk ; she is submissive ; but in fitting place is stern,

yet sweetly relents :—such a soft-voiced dame is a wife.

All Tamil poets regard it as an accomplishment in a woman to know how and when
to assume an offended air (eer®, tysu, Jrotb®), and when to come to a good understand-

ing with her spouse, and lay it aside (o-riwcf).

The idea is that of Terence :

'Amantium irae amoris integratio est.'

Comp. 391 ; K. ch. c.xxxi, and K. p. 206.
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385.

GT(^(G^T(aST^Lh (oTrEl<SSSSrQJ!T (oTJB(o^rT(omQL£)fb Q&=lT!bO^L^.^LD

^(S^^fTGSr^ ai<Sm(ol—LDQufT @)^^^2/JJ7LD/r5V (JTi^^irOiTrULD

USSTLLfTJLj Q3'ITJBQ^fT(Lp(^ GUfTIT?

The modest woman cannot understand shamelessness.

* Whenever our spouse takes us in his embrace, we feel a

timid shame as if we saw him then for the first time ; and

they (wantons) daily, through desire of gain, submit to the

embraces of many ! How can this be?'

386.

G)jm6fT(3STGS)Ub Lf^(omi—fTGsr3i6m ^mrQufr(i^<str—Q^msiHiu

A modest wife like a javelin in the hand of a hero.

As the scroll that he reads, whose inmost heart well

understands it, is goodly wealth with him who is graced by

a generous spirit. As a keen weapon in the hand of a clear-

souled hero, is the loveliness that a modest woman owns.

K. p. 206.

387.

Q}s-irers3rL-fr^ih ; ^^Quirej. eresrsGozj&iiir ueuiiir^sroj*?
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The injured wife to her confidante:

'The lord of the town has bought, it seems, black gram
and red gram, a tuni and a pathakkii, as if they were all the

same! He, whose chest is broad as a mountain, having

associated with the beautiful browed ones,—inferior to me!

—

unpurified, seeks my society too !
'

The four stanzas 387-400 seem out of place, and are probably more recent.

888.

^i^dsism (oSsr^osriuiliiufTLL Q^rrp ^s^^sv

The neglected wife.

' O minstrel, utter not cruel words, or if thou utter them,

softly draw back thy step, and go to utter them to those

who are like the lute's right side ; for we, to the lord of the

town, are as its left.'

The tambour has two hollow vessels (.^6357) ; it is the right one that yields the music.

(Comp. 390.) She will not hear of her husband's wrong doings ; these are for other

and fitter ears to hear.

"SK-CJ^, a negative imperative. In common Tamil it would be /^oQ/s] (§ 121.)

<95-^ (root) + ^ (negative) + ^ (sign of 2nd pers. sing.). [See G. 84.]

389.
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n/Ieek complainings (to her maid).

' I am she, forsooth, that felt a pang when a fly ahghted on

the lord of the town, surrounded by cool rice-fields over

which the waters gleam, where they pluck the rich grass!

And I am she who have lived to look upon his breast adorned

with cool sandal-ivood paste, which has been warmly em-

braced by others.

She is pained, not angry.

390.

Qu(Tf)LDQuJlU &-(oS)JlUl^, U!T<oSSr\ <s(r^ iJ^iSlssT

' Minstrel, utter not a gross falsehood, saying that he who
wears a garland of opening buds will favour us !

' To the lord of the town we are as the {tasteless) tip of the

sugar-cane ; therefore, tell (such a tale) to them who are like

its middle (sweet, juicy) joints.'

Comp. 138, 211, 388.

END OF PART II.



PART III.

> >

ON LOVE
(OR PLEASURE).

[CH. XL.]

Comp. K. ch. cix-cxxxiii, p. 322.

These are mere fragments, suggesting the main topics of the subject of

The Tamil student may, if he please, see the whole subject dealt with

in the s&S^Q^aesys [see Introduction].
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CHAPTER XL.

THE CHARACTERISTICS OF LOVE.

^J^I^^JJLD 3P0.

^ T t£>^ ^ 6^ lU SV

( = «rtiD^63>^4gnS'^aB @ioO&(Ssaanij).

An.ilysis

:

1. It is full of alternations. [391.]

2. It brings pain in separation. [392-394, 397, 400.]

3. It fills the lover's soul with desire and fear. [395.]

It makes the tenderest strong to dare and endure. [396, 398.]

It supersedes all else. [399-]

Here are hints of a kind of drama, in which are introduced (i) the lover (^"^wadr),

(2) the lady (;92euaS), (3) his friend [uirsiaiir), (4) her confidante ip^^ifi), and (5) her

mother {^^).

391.

(LplUfEJSJ'S^frp UfTlL^LD U3''BsV,LDp J)ITl^

LjsvsvjLj L^svuuQ^frif ^gfi\

' The way of true love never did run smooth.'

' Lord of the cool shore of the deep bay, where the gleam-

ing ocean's restless billows beat

!
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' If there be no fond embrace, a sickly hue will spread

itself (over her face); and, if there be no lovers' quarrels,

love will lack its zest.

* To embrace and disagree is the one way (of love).'

Comp. 384.

The confidante (C^sryS) says this to the bridegroom or lover (^^suujsot), in regard to

the coyness (tysuaS) of the bride (^ZeooB) or mistress, after a period of estrangement.

^/f = 'is the only.' K. ch. cxxxi, cxxxii.

392.

^LDLCiLniT SfT^SVlT ^(11(^1^ ^(o^^3i<oVLD

QuiUlU (oTl^&Sl (LpLpfEJl^/B ^IsSiS^QlUSVSVTlh

The lonely one.

' To those who were wont to strain in close embrace their

own beloved, whose broad breast was girt with garlands,

when the rains patter down, it is as though one beat the

funeral drum through all the regions where the muttering

of the thunder is heard from out the clouds ; since they are

deprived of their loved one's society."

K. cxxiii.

393.

SOT iaiT2s\isairMjS^e\i &.pp ®i—<?.
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The forsaken one at eventide.

At wildering eventide, when workmen all put by their

tools, she culled choice flowers, and wove a gay garland;

—

then let it fall from her hands, and wailed, * What can this

wreath avail to me who weep alone ?
•*

See K. 1227.

Compare the following (Kalit. i. 5) :

—

THE LONELY ONE.

1. seuOsurarA s^eirQupp eSyiiraiirpjaiCi uQ^jgiJLSfi

LjeoGle\ieBrp sarihQuirenu L/suiOL/Oa/rSBJr u-emunuirQarii ?

Can she endure to bide alone, like some enclosure that once shone all beautiful when

there they kept the hallowed feast, but now is desolate?

2. ^aruaiir ae\}S(^p ^l&iQupp itir^Qutip

Can she endure to bide in grief, with sad despairing face, like a land oppressed, that

endures affliction from its tyrant king?

3. ^iffut aaaie^C u.tno'sniO Quiriiisnaij

ee<^iiS^jS ioe\iirQuire\] liiiCiiSliir aiir^BitQeirir'i

Can she endure to live for one night's space forsaken by thee, like a flower in the

lotus-lake from which the water has ebbed away ?

394.

QllSVo^JSV ^SfTlJriQ^nSllUT Q^UmB^^GST Q LD<SV(o)Sl[T6^GM

The lover says to his friend (ursesr) in regard to his forsaken bride:

* Regarding the setting sun, and wiping away one by one
with her soft finger the tears that well up in her eyes,

suffused with red, sobbing she lies resting her arms on the

couch, setting off the days on those same tender fingers :

alas ! are they my faults she is counting up?'

s
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395.

ssmcSiusv OTiS3T^^/5/ <s(r^^^(SS)fb <sri^<s£l

SM.iQ (^(LpJB^li) ST^cSSV&V/r, (SpsmLjQ^eiJLD

The lover in a figure praises tlie lustre of his beloved's eye, and the heauty

of her arched brow ; and indicates also his own timid reverence.

* The little kingfisher seeing the eyes of my beloved [as she

was disporting in the tank) and taking them for carp, followed

her ; but though it followed, and poised itself aloft, it darted

not down, recognising her gleaming brow bent above them

as a bow.'

Reverential admiration is well shadowed forth. The comparison of the lady's eye

to the carp flashing through the water is classical in Tamil.

396.

^J^'SJLDU (6y)J}JLDSll[riLJ ^LDLLQ^fElSlfb SGStQ^

u^QQs[T(om (BlLl^g^iiIi (SSiuQiU(SSTu GDuQiussrQeiKSsr

p(^QuiS\(SST 6iJfTiW(^L0> cz^i^?

The mother bewails the hardships of the roug'h desert path over which

her tender daughter will follow her beloved.

' When I applied the (softest) cotton soaked in the red dye

to the foot of her whose waist is lovely, and whose mouth

breathes the fragrance of the red water-lily, did she not cry

" gently, gently," and shrinking draw it back ? And oh ! has

it endured the stony, desert path ?

'

She sees what she foresees and dreads, as if it had already happened. The lady does

not set out yet. See 398, 399.

I cannot refrain from citing a similar tender touch in Virgil

:

' A, tibi ne teneras glacies secet aspera plantas.'
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397.

fiZsoioser iSiflajL^eirui—reDio,

LDfT^oVU Qu(J(L£>^(5ST LD (oSST/B^ ITif iSl ffl SLf ^TSifl

LC/r&U UifljB^iL l—(Lp£5fT(olfr, (SlJGSr(Lp'^QlJDSV

Q<sj(SV(^Q<3'iLj 'S'fTjB^ib ^QiBirik^i.

Grief of the deserted wife.

When those who con the palm-leaf scrolls had ceased, in

eve's dim twilight hour, she thought of her absent spouse

;

and weeping plucked the flowers from out her wreath, and

brushed the odorous sandal from her lovely breast

!

See 393 and K. 1231.

398.

aj_«*(?u/rA(g4(gu QuKT^i^iu /i2e^u>a<iir C;SirySa(g<* QfiriovSiugi ;

<Sl—<S<S(f^fEl <SfTQST^^i SIT'^iSIsST (^SsYT

{5L^SS<S1^LD GUSV'SsvQlUrT? OTS3T^, c5FL_/f^Q^/TtflL^ !

Qup(irj>(SST (SpQ^GiJSST Qu(f^lE](^^(S!D[I, ^/Bj£l'^(olU

srb(frf'S^T .^00^^(I^LD c=^J2i.

The confidante demands of the bride if she can endure to walk after her

beloved through the desert, she replies :

'Thou hast said, O maiden with burnished bracelets!

have you strength to walk on the morrow after your beloved?

When one {a warrior) has obtained a splendid horse, that

very instant he has learned how to ride it!' {his enthusiasm

teaches him.)

I am afraid the lady was mistaken

!

S 2
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899.

L^LDUfr(oS)(SlJ Q<3FIU^ (^t^

•

The mother now aware of her daughter 's flight, says

:

' My breast, my necklace of pearls, and my whole body

she embraced ! I knew not what it portended. It was the

sign, it seems, made by my lovely one that she was about

to set out on the path where the herds of antelopes flee in

fright from the tiger.'

I did not know why she bade me good night with such clinging, lingering affection
;

but now I see the reason.

The chapter of K. (cxxviii) on htdications must be consulted.

The following pretty song from Kalit. illustrates this quatrain :

THE MOTHER CONSOLED.

Sic vos non vohis,

[The daughter has gone away with her husband.]

The sandal trees, source of much fragrance, profit those that use them ; but though

born on the hill, how profit they the hill ? Bethink you, so is your daughter's case

with you I

The pearls of dazzling white profit those that wear them ; but though bom in the sea,

how profit they the sea ? Ponder it well, so is your daughter's case with you !

3, ^ffiuestro' ^ecrecfjeiD^ Qp!j<3ouaiir^ ff^ffucro^

The sweet harmonies of the seven strings profit those that sing to their accompani-

ment ; but though born in the lute, how profit they the lute ? Search it out well, so is

your daughter's case with you I

\_(ifiiiio(so), § 56. (III.) ' sing to an accompaniment.']
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400.

QsiiElSQ^LLi U(3ST<SSr (f^^SVlUfTlU \ QU ff(f^ <ohSU uSi GST

UfTfEi^^r Q&'<3STp QjB^.

The lady complains of her lover's long absence.

'The triple-eyed {(^ivan), the crow, the hooded snake, the

mother that bare me : what have these done amiss? Maiden

whose bosom bears the Gongu buds, all gold ! The way my
lover went for wealth is my pain.'

'^ivan restored Raman to life :—from him I suffer. The crow is foster-mother of

the Kuyil

:

—its love-sick notes make me sad. The dragon restores the swallowed

moon :—the moonlight afflicts me. My mother gave me life :—life to me is one

long sorrow. But all these are nothing to the thought of how far my lover has gone

from me in search of wealth.'

The third line is not to be quite literally set down. See Lex.

END OF PART III.
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a.rD(I)UITcv) 104

a-PLjoiff 193

a.gm_|e3r33[l^ 185

2-65)T)LlUI5IEJ 184

&^%Ss,s,im 57

asttTiEJSsaar^iT I75
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QUATRAIN

eatjCotTi^^^ 90

aenpS'iLi GU ^ 47

eMgyCcJiLJ 379

erggiTOTSiii 385

GT^^&acfr 272

6Tl|lEsO^^ 243

CTiisinLD 165

GTIU^'U? 325

6TnS|;lLJ 275

GrnSCiussr 363

GTrDCgsSrgyii 150

CTsjracE^^^lTifl 15

CTsjrC^car 276

ersSruiTiq^ 292

GTssrgWixi 307

6T35r|3)g)JU) 5

eTsSrGeanDii) 33°

gilemuuiu ;^S^

g^SOTff 228

giCITjI^Gull 378

6I(D;D6!nS 9^

gjaJbra^iT 17*^

c?15!5«5»-pS 357

cJS^tu 236

e^jLjsmL. 148

cjjeiiCjiTjjsu 309

iga<$ujCaJ(Tsn" . . . . 129

g^iHii 270

igSsoaaeoarasiT . . . . 397

jp^jD^nS'LJUiTfT^. 265
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ai-igCcjnS' 289

ai-isjiHi 398

<5l_U)(TCaBIT ....... 300

(SUSV)*[Tll[|^IXl .... 24.5

«11J.|^I 156

auj-UL?® 100

au^CuJsara 364

aCB&cSCujiTijGusSr . . . . 189

^(BaCiGijriy 34"

aSiRLliJITUJITT 2l6

aeinLCiusorr 297

«ll(S63faJITOT 384

a533T[EjC«(T(5!KIT(B .... 35

aeajjTirSsv) ^^^

asMraiuioO 395

aararifisfr 4°°

auL^aBLGu^ff 341

(SlJDl£^CfflLI 393

ajGUIT^^SOTT 3^5

cSjiEiCaiTSTr 387

aj^^SSKT^ll^ .... 211

ajLDy^ix) 250

ajirisuifsjncff 249

ajjiiuTLiij. ^^

asosoiTSSifu 366

asosoiT^ 169

(SsosoiT^^sroiL .... 254

abeOSOlT63)LD I45

asv)iso(TGjujiu?gMir) . . . 139

aisv)Cson5'(| 66

asoCsosSrgH 253

asoGsvjiTiEig 283

(5sv)si?a6tnjuS 135

ai^l^d^ 49
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QUATRAIN

ajSiiiSL 317

asirffiEso^gi 133

(S^smr^aGTr i57

afDiD^a. 314

ainaanS'^^ 256

afi)p9Gar(a|iEi 340

aiSgT 260

a263rai_(B 138

asSrecnrfljfnBsvJso 334

dTgsaf jT) 84

air^soiTT 73

(iTsoiT(BGu(ri|)^fD. . . . 113

airoJirC^iTj 6^

aiTLpdujCarT 342

§^<#UJlp§(El 131

gL^jL 382

gLjisiCaiTi^ia^iE] .... 4^

geo^^ajfEJ S^S

SloiDifii 230

S^ft^^iBrTiii 7°

GssttitG^ 30

CaBiTu^msnGu 388

CatrCB^^^iE] 274

CaTlflLjl) 350

CatrSsoKjl 331

C(5T(^Ssv) 178

CflBiTOTGen" 5^

GairGi-]!^ 354

GaiTiKBuy, 215

GdiTSinpajjsiS'a .... Ji

G(STGIT(TJI)!D<^ 191

ff&ajffCffex) 346

ffiTifiuupffa* 389

QUATRAIN

tf TGar2)0m65)i£i 142

ffTOTrGgGj 126

#^3so 197

#giaTGui5«iT 110

#gU(5TSsO 328

f (flLIITT 232

Cffl|C[5ic\)S0TGV) .... ^6^

Cffix)6inu5 85

C(ffi£i6!n«iui^jl^ .... 147

GcffifiujT^ 235

Gcff60«L^ 394

CffSO<3V)ITQyi_^§lli . . . 149

GffSOOllujTIX) 8

Cffsoa|if(5 154

CffifiiiGuj 352

CffpffuiS'sv) 231

Gffp^G^iT 222

G-ffsarGioCiupffLJ .... 24

C(ffT(i)n93Hi^||§J .... 13

GfffTtl)©!!) 313

^aaiTjjl 112

^aGatrso^ 43

^[EjaeMTinT ^^6

^srarLT* 62

^irGjsfrgn 229

^ixiicina^cKT^GOiT .... 392

^iii63)iriii?ai|)^^siniD ... 58

^ij36!j)iruS'<5i|)suT6!nj!V) . . . 117

^SsvjGiiiaBGYJ ^6^

^ajcojjl 137

^effffGiuGisv) ^55

s,(ssTS,ns,ab 278

^(TgCfflfl 120
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^itCidil| 327

^ITlJ)T^^GTTJ(T^ .... 14

^TGSrGaii^guii) .... 80

p[f)S)S,dT'^esT ^504

^jLD^sni 291

^SsuT^g^l&aariui .... 105

^SearuuSsBT^ 344

^iHiajii 199

glSi^T 2

^AtS^^Jil 121

^ifj^^S 273

gjsSruCin 60

gisSruiiuso 54

C^sroreuafffiS 44

C^ifiu^ 168

Ca&Gi(9(oi?sOTT 219

G^iTsaaPiiS'uja 136

G^t(d(oUTT65)su .... 42

GaBITJD^SgfflTSSr .... 7

[Bff#llJITS« 299

[eSA^imp^ 93

[^(BgiijdT 96

(ELLT^cSi^ 271

tBllmBITl 12

[EixiictGso 301

;BUJai[Tn<£ 267
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[B^GOrtCuif 298
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jE^sosinsuisT 338

jSgxJsOdCjGar^ 221

jp^fogrffijUcStrir^. 267
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fBsocoirdjsujGUT 265

|5svJcotTQ?e3r 115

[5s«9.li_T)(DSOTrG(ffSuui5GO . 242

nBci?«uj)T»<sjjrGffSi!iui5lTS33P . 166

[BgiiCGOT^ 209

nBsar63f3;A)<S(5u. 248

[BTUUITL^ 312

j5iTi£i<aaTiD 218

j5ItSC^(T®^ 26

I5ITiS\JITg)llii 383

[BirsTTGUTLLJLJ 207

[Eirg^ 266

iSsor560^ 179

l£3sv)lJJIT65)LD 52

iSsarfDesriSGsr 4

^ifguSJarar 282

^jill^fDjI 360

^T63iLcGuJ 287

glSMr@US3OTlQ?|3)f . . . 233

5J^^U633T^ClS's3r . . . . 251

C[B®[EJ%(TSV)IX 68

Ci5!5uui|)!D 124

G[5JeosOlTT 72

GjBT^gJ 64

u6iJ)4aJT 241

uSicetntp 27

usiOTLLDnfftiJiT^ .... 48

ujGUirCGueffLj .... 88

ujiT£>js!nju 2\6

utjGuCiDSear^^stT ... 1

8

usoiBTGtjii) 214

Ui^sOITjnS'lUU 86

U60iso(T(a|dr lOi
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QUATRAIN

U(SV)S0ITC5rfDC«OTQ?U UlLlgU

ssarTSUiTnuiT .... 2^2

euarTGUdrteS' lo6

utjanixiajB 310

u65)LpajifsiJT 349

ueafu® 17

ueSrp5'iisVui|iu 257

udre^stj^ 159

u[tlGld 316

uitu3l9!I)Gi5it 375

uiTeofrrD 258

UdGsOfTLGirTItUJ .... 177

UlTGUipGlD 295

iS'fD^p^so 285

lS'p()Sl£63)fD 158

L-|5aQ?L^ 83

LjssaTiaLso 264

Lj^uL-lsarsv) 370

Lj^^aGic 318

L|SOSO(TLJL-|Sjr 255

LjsosodCeiJig^ .... 155

v-\iis,^s, 308

LjsSrgUo-af 29

CuujfDUiTisar 97

CuifuLiQJi 125

CuiPuUiiTCujjrB .... 77

CuiftuirflGujGiDLD . . 170

Ci-ijg 234

CuiJIEiaLGv; 332

Cu(5i5e3)L_ 343

Cuf^jp^ 200
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Cugjisu^ 317
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CupGuC^IT '^'^C^

CuiT^^gfrfD 376

Cu(Tif ^^eaPgl 259

CuTL^UUiSV) 319

GuirgiuuT 161

CuiTfaaeo^^u .... 206

CuiT(B<SsO^§JT 345

GuirejTb-afii)* 269

GuiTOTGesr 162

IH5IStT[TsOITlU 37

LDLJ.^6!nT 224

IC^^^JDU 61

Icf^LJ 220

UD&vJjBSOIXl 356

l£SsV)l£65)(ff^ 21

IDSOg 263

iceososfririT 296

ineintp^Sstra 361

LcpesiUDa^ 183

irip«j)LciLnii 95

LDfDfDpS'GlJd 19

iDsor^^iTssr 180

UDSsnuuiTffBj 130

lCSJr(D(EJS|DIE14 23

iCojrajTT^jisi) 167

iciiaG<5i|) 41

ictrsrarLgsaar ^6

ID IT fD2)JIT 111 6']

LCiTssraijjiijaso .... 40

tpLL^sina 208

jpiKBrDpa 238

ipUJIEJilTaaiTsv) .... 391

yiSsoaassjT 399
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II.

LEXICON, CONCORDANCE, AND GENERAL INDEX.



*^* The Lexicon and Concordance appended is intended as a small contribution

towards the preparation of a complete dictionary of the Tamil language. The author

in his Third Grammar has done something of the same kind for the Nannill, and in

his edition of the Kurral has attempted the same for that important classical work.

It is only by an exhaustive examination of the great classics of the language that the

lexicon, for which we have been waiting hitherto, can be finally made. Of course

there are very excellent Tamil dictionaries already in existence ; but they lack

authority, are not arranged on philological principles, and therefore leave very much

to be desired.

Those who use this Lexicon must not suppose that the writer has attempted to

determine the exact theme of every word, or to settle its derivation and affinities.

What has been done is to put together hints which may to some extent guide future

students in that more complete investigation for which the material is not yet fully

accumulated.

Many of the Tamil roots, which are always monosyllabic, seem to be closely allied

to certain Sanskrit roots from which it is yet difficult to think that they are absolutely

derived. But much is of Aryan origin that does not on the surface seem so ; for it

must ever be borne in mind that classical Tamil was elaborated mainly under the

guidance of those who used Sanskrit (or Prakrit) very freely, but were anxious to

disguise its origin. And as their system of verbal commentaries, and the exigencies

of Tamil rhyme, rendered it possible, and almost necessary, to make new words

ad libitum, to give them new meanings, and to modify their forms in a very

arbitrary manner, I cannot but believe that a good deal of old Tamil is somewhat

artificial and literary.

Of the Dravidian languages Tamil undoubtedly presen'es more of the genuine

fragments of the original speech than any other. The question of the origin of the

cerebral letters (i-, «», nr and je) is a very important one for Tamil lexicography. It

may be that these are all forms of one letter, a hard L ; since they are all often

unquestionably interchangeable both in Tamil itself, and in the various dialects,—the

Telugu, for example, using d for the Tamil Qi. It seems probable that their use

originated in an attempt to express in Tamil sounds existing in other languages

such as Sanskrit, for which the Tamil itself had no characters. Tamil has neither

aspirates nor sibilants ; nor can it express in general a consonantal diphthong. Thus

the Sanskrit "^T cannot possibly be written in Tamil, and is represented by ^c3 1 The

Sanskrit '^IH or ^'^ is possibly the origin of the Tamil ^gp, which in Telugu is ed.

So Vishnu has become qScot®. This opens the door to numberless speculations,

which may be fanciful, but also may possibly throw light upon the origin of many
Tamil forms. It is enough to indicate what is believed to be a very interesting line of

investigation.

The student is advised to compare all the passages referred to, and to advance

slowly—and so surely—in the study of Tamil verse. It is undoubtedly a somew hat

difficult, though a very profitable task.



LEXICON AND CONCORDANCE
TO THE

N ALADL

The references in the Lexicon are as follows :

—

The numbers refer to the verses of the Text.

§ refers to the Tamil Handbook, or First Lessons

G. is the Catechism of Tamil Grammar, No. i, 2, or 3.

K. points to words in the Dictionary to the Kurral.

S., T., M., C, Tu. for Sanskrit, Telugu, Malayalam, Canarese, and Tuluva.

For quotations, see Introduction, where a list of authors is given.

cJV A.

^ A. [g. 2, 3, 5.] A demonstrative. [Comp. @, a-, ct, ^,
j^jsuek, cSy^, Jijoog], J)l€ST. H. B. §§ 25, 26.]

123, 171, 367, 369. In 171 ^a/Qjii is for ^srosuagio. Comp. ^oiQeuesr csro/r^^iii, We

will describe, ^a/o;. Jl. Chin. xiii. 164.

1. Initial ^ is often found in words of Sanskrit derivation beginning with R, L,

or Y, since those letters cannot generally begin words in Tamil according to strict

grammatical rules. Comp. Nannul, 148, 149.

2. Since pure Tamil has neither aspirate nor sibilant, Sanskrit words beginning with

H or s, often drop those letters : thus, S. '5K=^/ft, and '^li{\ = ^emai. So also si'^i —

ff^ioir, ^anioiuit = fsiBtniuui, [See note under .^jaj.]

3. Comp. t5y^i;(S with s^iKS ;
isajar^^ with ^eibr^ji ;

is(Q^m(^ with ^gjKi®
;
^ap^ with

ii>ispgf\ iseflif with ®6ifl/7- ; iSemio with ®onui ; isireir with luir^ (^^); iSleir with a.OT
;

^li

with CO. In Telugu « is much used euphonically. So in Tamil /s/f or iQir = ^«':

^^155/r, B-Qfiisir.

4. ^ (or ^su) prefixed to Sanskrit words is often privative : ^iSi^m^ ^aimirssnh.

5. ^ and 44 are often = / and e in Telugu.

6. In words with cSy in the final syllable, ^ is nearly = ct. H. B. Introd. p. 16.

A very remarkable and extensive use of the pronominals ^sy, ®, ^, ^, g can be traced

in Tamil and the cognate languages. From them many verbs and nouns, besides other

particles, are formed; and they are joined to stems as prefixes and suffixes constantly.

(i) ^ (^) points out, asserts, emphasises, connects. As a verb it is ,^(®) [T.

A-vu]. As a pronoun ^-«uot, jy-o/ir, si-si. It belongs to the 3rd and ist persons.

T
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[pot and g>ih = ^dsr^ ^thj § 31.] As a connective it is a sign of the 6th case (G. 62)

;

forms participles, etc. (G. 87) ; is a term, of neuter plurals, like a in Latin and a in

Greek (G. 77) ; and takes «*, eo to strengthen it. Thus ^s*, ^A arise. See ^|«!b®.

(2) ® (») has a similar office, but with an idea of nearness, closer connexion. As

a verb it is ir{^iu), 'give.' As a pronoun ©-««*, gj-a/eir, ^-gi. As a connective

it takes ear, 6u : g)ssr, g)«u. It belongs to the 2nd person, and fern, gen., where

distinction is required. See /r|«Rir®.

(3) a- in old Tamil is demonstrative, and indicates what stands between. e.ai5Br=
' he who is between ^eueir and ^euasr.^ It thus gets its connective force. With a nasal

{to in Tarn., N in T.) it is='and.' It is the root of words signifying 'possession,

existence,' cor, a.«»t_, etc.; and has been changed into ear (ear® = between), g and

S> (9®, U®)-

(4) CT (sT, luir) is the particle of reference and interrogation ; seeks out, brings up and

exhibits the unseen ; and so gives an idea of what is beyond, above. It is in all

South-Indian languages at the basis of many words that indicate motion from a lower

place to a higher, er-®, e--^, sr-Qjuoq [T. E-kku]. § 47.

(5) 9) S> have the idea of doubt, examination, comparison, unity. § 47. See verbal

stem g and numeral gsft-jj.

A comparison of verbal stems .5^|®, c^|®, ©j®, «t|®, g|®, e.|®, e-il ®, together with

a multitude of other stems beginning with these pronominals, will show how much

has grown out of them.

j)/^, alas ! ^Gujff, 9. [Metre requires cgjcjy.]

K. ^'S AGA= 2n, a-eff.

I. ^siii^ the interior, [t., m.] Comp. jijiieas {ji/dsiams),

^<sQ. s. ^? = I.

= «.*£iri£i, within : ^a^^ for 7th case [G. 152]

;

106, 126, 331, 337, 360. Opposed

to Ljpjisi,—'inwardly:' 308. =g)«u, house: 303; 318, all the house. ^«4:^<r/r = those

within, 31 [G. 93]. In e!>a,iuaib almost redundant

:

(see bos') 80 ; and in ®su«uaio, 361.

II. ^<5|®, centre: /h®.

^aQp=ziB(Siajii!2e\ia!>ioiuiTs = &iriuirinAiiB(Siajp^ SO as to remain in one stay, firmly centred, 2.

Nig. ^sQi-jciru isQQeu @irS.

In T., €., M. the word means ' insolence,' etc. (S. vm^.)

III. c5y«
I

ei) = breadth, width, expanse.

(C., M. In T. agalu=pagalu, be broken.)

IV, =gy«|a), si^^^ V. [§ 56. (Ill)] expand; be removed.
The causal is si^psi. [§ 160, G. 103.]

^sBsr^, spreading, 166 [G. 86]. ^sekp, vridely diffused : (see ««w) 340 [G. 87].

^aeirp is often contracted into ^'^p, q. v. ^se^airenia^ the wide heaven : 137 [G. 153],

150, 151 [G. 39], 354, 372. ^ssMib, n. 1. width; hence 2. the chest, breast (of a

man), 389, 392. 3. A full, paraphrastic commentary, 319. Comp. Nannitl, 21-23:

V. =gy«|^, V. (§ 57) dig, extend by digging.

(Hence, by contraction, ^ifi, ^n'^', i^'ifi, and sjOffss') ' 150.

^i(3= ^i(5iDS33fl,.?/E/(5ixi6a3fl, armlets of conch-shell, 123.

j)]iims= ^aiEj(SS)s^ palm of the hand, 123: s.(areniEJms.

See Naimiil, 222.
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^ssfTnuD, sugar, 112, 206, 374.

A cor. of S. ^^FTT, sugar. In common Tamil siria'sntT and ***«»«. It would

almost seem, looking at S. meaning 'pebble, fragment,' as if s&>sess(Si were the same

;

but see S. ^IP. ' Jaggery ' = coarse sugar i^Oa/ffueuio) is another form of the same. It

is even softened into ^i^in^, ^i^ir.

Nig. ^ssjrsi^ QfiUffgsviiJ LysiOi_iS33 G/,

(i. Sugar ; 2. cloth (S. '^OT^). T. aclichu, achchanamu.)

K. jt/iasesBTLD, a gutter, drain, 175. [s. ^?ii.]

K, c^oo0, diminish, 12. See .jya)®.

^o°o^= ^^, 39, 61, 250, 251, etc. [g. 12.]

^'S'rr^ feebleness, 201.

Seems = ^sw5^Q/ = ;Sw/f*0, the affliction of poverty. [Comp. j>i^^,
^ij/fp, ^u/fe^.']

K. ^(oS)<3F ACAi = s. ^s^, agitatiou.

[T. asi ; C. asiyu, asuiign. Comp. S. ^!rnfl=a sword, and the idea of 191,

' vibrate as a sword.' This points to S. '^H = shine. So Lat. w/c(?.]

^sro.?, v.=^<sirn, be Unsteady, waver. (§ 57.)

^(oS)<s=i5^ [g. 95] = ^(SiDS'ii^'otDisu = ^efriTii^Qs^tu^s&r

= e^Q£><is^^ek Qsu^uLLL-m^ things not fixed on

the firm basis of virtue. [So ' shaky things.']

^<ss)ffujn;^= ^errnaLLs\), unwavering, 194.

^es)s=\eij=^sfrrrs^9, 150: 'in time of distress.'

[g. 94.]

K. jfj^s^, the axle (of a carriage), 48. [t., m., c. ; s. ^^.]

K. ^(^ai^, ^cjd^, ANJ,ACH,AJ. [m.,C.,T. Comp.S."q^,GR. ay-, dC-.]

c5y©«^, fear, dread, shrink from. (§ 62.)

74, 87, 88, 172, 256, 297, 396. Generally with a moral idea. [Comp. uiuio, tuC^.']

^3=3=t}>, dread, 145, 299 ; 81-84, guilty fear. (§ 190.)

8. ^
I ® I

@n-ej57-ii, un-wisdom, folly, 311. See (^frmw.

K. ^1— ADA, * descent, repression, inclusion.' See s. '^i^.

I. ^i_l/E/(5, learn self-restraint; subside, sink down;
cease, 74, 116, 171.

II. j)jL-\s(^, repress, hide, bury. (§ 62.)

^i_4gu, 351, they will restrain, controul, repress. [G. 83.] 26, bury = ty«D/S. [G. 86.]

105, 196; 221, keep it hidden; 229. Often with t-*.

III. <jyz-|i<sLD, self-restraint; modesty; humility; 65, 170,

242. Comp. ^(SissLD, Q<ffSle^.

[With this root comp. ^il^-, .sy®, ^«oi-, E.ani_, g®, g^ |
tug, ^Ticm

; S. -y/^ with

its compounds, and Lat. con-do, ab-do, etc. The Tamil 1:. often represents the S. ^.

T 2
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In T. AD-agu, AD-angu; AD-ampu, AD-apn ; Ap-akuva (or AN-akuva). Here -v/an =
AD, by interchange of cerebrals.

!^g° In South-Indian languages the cerebrals are often interchangeable. The T. -/ana
= Tamil ^Bsnor. In M. the ^/ is adu (comp. ana). In C. the V is ADA or ana.]

^i_|(5, greens, vegetables : ^?a)(««/i9) 207, 217, 289.
In this sense found in Tamil only= what is boiled.

ji/L-iMLj [^i_Lb= wandering, + L^], a kind of creeper:

convolvulusgrandifloriis. It has large white flowers,

which the swans attack as rivals.

^i—tiumy,, its flower, 107, [m.]

K. ^ I

(5) AD
I

u, nearness.

I. =gy®, V. {§ 64) approach. [Comp. j>jsmQ, ^ssares)!—.]

[' jyQ^^Gpiusw-cjgam, though yon do your best.' Mil.] ^^S^^Gi^gi, with increasing

vehemence, 203, 348.

II. =gy®|<5(5, V. (§ 62) pile one upon another.
100, ^®«SR), a piling up. [G. 94.] 203, mountains piled on mountains.

III. c5y®, cook, kill : s^mm. (§ 68.)

68, 114, 116, 271, 289, 363, 382. ^i_/r^ = ^t_r^, whose hearths are cold, 94.

=gy®|u/-/> hearth, 94.

^ilif60, cook-house. 363,= ^sroujiusbQ?®. [^lL(S as n.=
cooked food + @60, house.] [t., m., c]

IV. ^(sroz_ (§§ 57, 64) draw near; take shelter; attain

unto ; be closed.
[^aci_ iised as a noun = g)i_io, ^«!>i^. The idea is seen in T. 89 :

' ^(S^^ QiBi^^js iSias>i—Qa,iri—ir ^ireir,

The man who gives not a place in his soul to benevolence.']

^stau-iuiraiiTib^ are not closed against—with 4th case, 91. si^^*(S'°i^i^, will be closed

against—with 4th case, 271. Here transitive is used for intransitive, ^enai&i ^aai—

ujiJuCj-irir, those whose ill fate it was to see misfortune d>-aw nigh, 287. When
the guilt of the old deed has come home, 123. Intimate associates, friends that have

gathered around, 173. Connected with, under the shelter of, 178. To those that

have taken shelter, 202. Until they attain to, gain, reach, 204. ,iys»i_|6i/, the resortitig

unto = ^«oi-^£y, 54. tS^sroi_4^(3-/5-^, with closed doors, 271.

^^oihr AN, near ; high. [Comp. ^ssm^:], si^j(s; iBesar^j, ib^:j(^.'\

I. ^&3S7-^ 1), (§ 64) tie : slL®^ QffiTs^ssLL®^ 192.

n. a dam: ^hanrsscG), 231. A pillow, mattress : Q^^sa^, siumth, 394.

. Nig. ^Ssonr erniru Qm^sn^ asniQiu.

K. II. cgy63Br[E'(5, /^ = affliction, =<^CTL/ii): 14, 241.

Nig. ^essrsi^ QfSiriu silfi<S O/Siuaiia ^eos^ Queahr Qsir^ o'GJ^S^'O.

[Comp. S. ^nr^ = flBT^. But the South-Indian \/an indicates hostile approach. In

Jl. Chin. I. iv. 128 (p. 46) we find '«#«su/r(Tp!»vuj/r/f<s«65ars«j-®io s-^fm^sur . . .
, J., who

was as kdman (?) to women.']
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K. III. ^toW
I

(€5), V. [§§ 56 (I), 66]= (oU)G(g2)<5(5, SjiEJsrr, lift up the

head to look.

With Qisirs9 = gazing upwards, 31.

IV. ^<smsfl{mLD), nearness.
^eeafliuir, 2l8, 261, those who are near. Comp. ^cawcjp, ^exreom^ ^aar^ii, ^eaaQj

V. ^sW?, ' beauty ' [for ' beautiful '].

I. n. 161. ^iftQiu. 290, 374, 392.

2- ^- (§ 57) 251, put on, adorn oneself with ; ti®i/. [G. 89.]

389. [aJ. O^r. G. 153.]

^ojoflacvio = ^ujsBsrii : 242. [ssuio. Comp. loasoft, and S. -v/^fw. In M. as in Tamil.

lnC. = 'on^er.' K. 575. T.52. N.N. V. 13.]

VI. ^6sar as a formative= @i_LD : see fsQeyeik, 114,

K. ^,siT. [Comp. =^«iP. s. ^>n;. In some uses from

=sy^j3. Only in Tamil, but dar\i, dar\i in Telugu.]

= (QjL^: path, public road, 192.

K. cgy^, cjyo°oj[7. [\/.iy. o. 71.] czgy^ew-, 197. ^^2s37, 276,

363. ^^<^s\), no, 293. .31^P(^, 81. ^^mssm^ 326.

cgy^= cjy^^eOT(SWU3, 15, 276. S{<s>Jp(Slcgiiih^ 89.
Observe ^sy^ as a termination forming neuter nouns, or quasi-verbs, from adjectives :

0^/r«u3su = ancient ; 0^r6u2rsvj(iu)^=(it is) that which is ancient [G. 93]. In tlais use #1

or ^gi is found for ^gi.

^^^= ^(sun, QsnuLj, a red dye, 281.

j)jihQ^n, alas! (See j)fmQ(^.) =^Q^it nasalized.

[g. 117.] 394.

^usmjLD, injury, 69. [s. ^tj + ^. Comp. ^usnuLD.]

^urjnisua^ ^unnsauTLD, afternoon: L3/bus6\)^ 207. [s.

^^L£,fT AMAR [= =gy<s»to. Both forms in m.—t. c. amar. Comp.
<?tDff], rest.

K. =gyu3/?, V. (§ 60).

Lovingly, i. Where she delights to dwell, 383. Whom they fondly love [G. 153],

392. ^Uifiiri-=. ^miSt-^gi eS^uuiSejeor/r, uanaaiif, those who love US not, 2o6.

K. ^maiT, immortals, gods, 373. [s. ''t +
'J.]

Nig. ^wirQrr eSuffii Q^aiaiir.

K, =gytiOip^= ambrosia, 200, 210, 217.

[S. ^THW, where y> = '^. In many forms. ^iSyi^iJi^ ^uScj^jio, ^tSrfiib, si'^'g:, ^QPfi>^,

'^QfS'i ^""^t ""CF*.^. Comp. K. 82, firojir idjj*^.]
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,-g^QDLC) AMAi, satisfy. [This seems a form of s=mm= s. '5n^,

F^. M. mney. Comp. c^u)/f, a variation of it. Also s=lSI^

K. cSysroo), V. (§§ 57, 64).

^ejr^ ^OTioffi^/r/f, 54. With ^iu:sff and s/ruJAjs; = thoroughly, fully, 63. ^sroiD|a/, fit-

ness: things agreeable to one's profession, 135. We are utterly at rest, 182. One
who is pleasing

;
provided for food, 240. Possessing in full measure, 361.

,_gyi£) AM.

K. ^iz) — egy tp(5, beauty. [Nig. ^t})LDLp.ss(sas=^Q^iT(os?!irTth.]

j)jiEi\s6m {LDfT(^ae\)LD)^ 148, 151, 176, 194, 373.

^/£D
I

m(r^fii(^, 396 (? 14).

^iEj\QsrT(Si, 372: in all these <=gyti)= beautiful.

jijLDU6d = ui^QL£ifTL^, scandal, evil report. [? ^liusdii).] 87.

Nig. ^iiiuQe\i uySls-Qa^reo ©Ai(?cu/r/f ^iSii^eoir girppenirQio.

K. r^ju^L^, an arrow: s'hsm^ 3=nLD^ (oieij^ ufTeanrm^ 89, 152.

[T., M., and C. Nig. ^<dl/ lif tyiueO Qojiu sramib. Here the first two meanings are

from S. ^^, water ; the other two seem to be the word for bamlni, perhaps oeoty.]

^ii)LD, 395. [See Nannfd, 370.] A meaningless ex-

pletive. Probably a voc. of =sytisroLo. [g. 116.]

^LDLDfT, 173. Probably voc. of ^wmLD, a stronger

form of ^isLD : a particle indicating surprise or

emotion: 'Ah, do so!' [g. 117.]

^LhLD'2esr=: ^tTlLI, JlJUXSaLD, ^U^LCKoST^ JJ^UDLDfTefT, I4. [s. ^^T.

But it may be J)jii> + Ln'^ssr= ^ifii^<shen- to2<o3Tia9(ii?CT2/(SD5L_ttJ.]

c-gyiu AY. [Comp. ^= subtileness.]

K. ^lun— Qs^iL
(§ 57) perform, i6. [g. 153.]

^uj&) = adjacency.
^[uasriDhsniS^aranrir^ ^luajirir^ the neighbours, 87.

[T. 10 : ' urr^giem^uis ^eBraDioJ«v/rsB-i7iun50iJ4, residence near those who do not share

their food with guests.']

^uSIaiTGssfl, the wife of Indra: ^i^nmQpeB^ 381.

The reference is to the story given in Muir's Sanskrit Texts, vol. i. p. 310, etc.

Cor. of S. i^»^ir*li : some confusion with ^nSmraiemib, Indra's white elephant.

^uiS60 = 3k-nmui^ keenness; keen-edged, 386.

Nig. ^itSlej ereiru QeuQoi s!^if'SS>iD.

K. ^i AR, rare, precious. [<£>irf^, si(s, J'KS'^, ^it. m. Comp.

s. ^t. G. 121. H. B. § 131. e.]
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K. .^(3
i

sir, grace, favour, benevolence, ^anuj, ^^'hmr,

Q^mu: 7, 273, 321.

^(T^erffeo s^^p&i^ merciless Yaman, 20.

^05^, {v) regard with favour, 390. [g. 137.]

s\(3 1 "), hard to (obtain, bear up against, etc), 9, 34,

40, 57, 381. That scarce may (perish), 137, 226,

241, 249, 316. A sore (disease), 173, 295, 363.

^/)9
I

uunh^ those whom it is hard to (abandon), 162,

224, 226,

^//?|^, 74, 76, 109, 161, 184, 244, 352, 353. (It rarely

or never occurs.) jijifluj^, 361.

jijrfl
I

uj, (things) hard to ...
, 77, 282, 317.

^!fl\ujiT, hard {to find), 77, 165= choice spirits.

^(^
I

<ss)m, because of the impossibility of, 56. Im-

pregnable, 164.

[N. M. K. 36 :
' Q^ior, —
^iHiu ^ifiiuaipdrjp Qsiraru—QuiHiu

Qufi\U3rasr eriu^Ci uGlii,

If you look closely, precious things by precious things men buy ; and g'reaf things

by the great are won

!

']

^Q^uSliT, dear life, precious life, 238, 330.

c§>jns(^. Comp. r^a^^m.

I. Red: Qs^aieSu, 396. 2. Gum-lac.

[Comp. S. T^ = "3^. M. arukku. T. era. C. anigu.']

Nig. ^usQseiru QuiQf(3j sstreSlar eSspUQp^ QaiuLjtb ^gio.

s. =gyj<9^s3r= king, 134.

[S. TT»T»^. See K. under cSyir*.]

Nig. ^ijs-Qast eSiuirjfiia ineir^ib,

c^yjQ/, 400. ^ffenu).

K. ^rr6ik= siTe>jeo, Stronghold, 164. [Comp. s. "^V^;

^rremm. Also r^n.]

cgyj/r, 241 : a serpent : umhu.
Nig. ^ja/10 ^Ljijib utribQuraaf,

Words which are undoubtedly identical in origin with Sanskrit words are often so

changed in the South-Indian or 'Dravidian' languages, by the operation of well-ascer-

tained phonetic laws, that they would hardly be recognised by any one unacquainted

with the tendencies of the Tamil phonetic system.

Thus in Sanskrit we have HT^^(from H), ^TTj and ultimately VW^-
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The verbal roots ^ari, far, farm are found in all the Dravidian dialects, in both

ancient and modern forms, with the same original notion of * gliding ' and ' slipping.'

But the equivalents of the Sanskrit noun ^Tj (serpens, epTrerov) in Tamil are curious.

These are farppam, farubam, aravain, aravu, ard, and arai {frrOuib^ s^^r^uih, ^jaiib, ^ja/,

The following principles are here illustrated :

—

1

.

Tamil cannot tolerate, as a general rule, the sound of mute and liquid together.

It rejects consonantal diphthongs : ip must become rztp, rap, or rip.

2. \\ hen k, t, or p (any tenuis) begins any syllable of a word except the first,

it becomes, in order, g, th (as in 'this'), or h (i.e. the tenuis is changed into its

corresponding media) : thus faruppam becomes farubam.

3. The Tamil has neither any real sibilant nor aspirate
; (* is really a soft palatal :)

thus fariipam may become arubani ; and through the influence of u we have v for b

(so Sanskrit ^>TT is in Tamil aval). Sanskrit ^ may be dropped in Tamil, or # may

be used for it.

(In Canarese for ' serpent ' we have hdva ; this is in Telugu/(fw«, in TzxdxX pdmhu,

and in Tuda/^3.)

4. Final m is constantly dropped in Tamil, and the remaining vowel is written u,

but is pronounced very faintly. Thus aravatn is now aravii.

5. By syncope and crasis aravtc becomes ard, and final d is often changed into

ai or a. Thus arai is a Tamil form of S. H^.

^s
I

pgu (§ 62)= ^np^.
I. Cry: ^Qg. 2, Reiterate foolishly: «;j^, 41. 3. Reverberate: ^neiinfl, 249.

[Comp. S. ^. ^anj, SI<^Si, tiy««tl0
;
^aoT).]

Nig. ^appQe^ ^(Tfoos ijaoa^. (<»^^^ifl, «jsiS.)

sfffl= I. QihsLD, a lion. [s. ff?:.]

^fim = a. lion, 141, 152, 198. [See m.'] Nig. gives thirty-two meanings.

2. See under c^/7,

cgy/^^, rice unboiled, 94. [In m. an. From -/art, reap.]

c^y®!©, n. [for .^(50/. m., c.,t.], the neighbourhood.

234, ^Q5<seo, nearness + ^^ = what grows near

:

^GsSuUg]^ 261.

[^(3|i(5, diminish: T. 50: ' wemLg ^^si^iej Qsnsir^

a star that lessens the rain.']

s. ^(T^^3;u:i=QuiT0siT, wealth, 304.
Nig. rSfdS^^^"^ QuirtT^ar Quireiruir^.

It represents two Sanskrit words, ^V { = kai/) and ^''^f {= substance).

K. j>i0mLi, a flower-bud, '/^(S, 390, 400. [In k. also.

=§y(5^ + y-]

.^oIqO, a water-fall. [In m. Comp. s. ^, ^, T^. The
idea seems to be that which resounds.]

Qsiron^iuQisS, a cascade like a garland on the brow of the hill, 71- gsuOcviOTcTyaJ,

77. g>ms(r^^, 79. ^/fAjgtocjsfl, l6l. spiisig^, 228, 285. QupEiS(T^eS, 23I. 6u/r«

232. /^/f^^cjfflS, 290. uinu(seS, 307. LSpEiaa^eS, 343. gjeysjacja!/, 344. io<



=gy(3sff, see ^n.

egysrozr, half, middle. [Comp. s. '^^. m. ara. t. ara.

c. arai^
Stem, trunk of a true, .'46. The waist, 281.

jilQuiT, a mere expletive : n is euphonic,
See Nannul, 373. [G. 116.] 211, 239, 266, 3S6.

,_gySV AL.

^6u@= <s76?5OT, computation. In this sense found only

in T. Comp. si<sn.

sTsik^jiEJsd^eS^ shells used in computation, 22.

j)l60(^s=rrir)s/Di-i, infinite learning, 140.

^e\)
I

fiwesr, a crab : (Sjeabr®, PBsm®, Q(^omrQ ; airdsi—ili,

sUssisth, sL-sm, 123. The V seems to be ^&) =
night.

Its meanings are four ( = 'he of the night') : i. a crab, coming out of its hole by

night ; 2. the sign cancer
; 3. the moon

; 4. a cat, having claws like a crab. See

Nannul, vQf^^iue^, 36—a curious old bit, worth study

—

' ^tSy ^ffliu ^enaiairpeer uititiIilSQ^

is.g)if ^isBii^siQairetm is.it ^'ktrCi uareila^C

Qiaei a/ZsmJui' i. . isibQuir esr^^jgire^ !

The Fors.\ken Wife.

Ah ! the loving crab with its young ones, sharing its dripping food, in its wet

hollow chamber, amid the buffeting of the foam-besprinkling waves, sleepless, agitated

with desire for its lord's embrace, suffers affliction as I do,—Alas !—O thou of

fragrant brow.'

^<30£u [an imitative word : ^<so + jyeu +^. See 25. In m.

Comp. ^np&, siQ^\ lament aloud, 20, 25, 29.

^6D/i9= flower =cg!/6x)/f = u)6\)/f, igg.

Nig. cSyeu/i9 aehiBiA ^(7y4«sw ^ifiQaatT^nsaii y^aiirQio.

[It is from v. ^eir + g) = ' that which unfolds, expands, shines forth.' Hence

I. FLOWER; 2. the oleander; 3. the sun; 4. beauty-lines in the eye ; and 5. beauty

in general. See T. -v/alar.]

^eSI= Qut^, an hermaphrodite, 85. [ -/csya) = not.

The s. 5^1^.]

K. cgy'Sew. [m., t., c. as noun and verb in many forms.

Comp. ^eo I LDQ^, ^e\)
I

LDiiQ^ew-.]

(«.) a wave, = ^«nj, 107, v. (§ 64). Cause to wave, jfgitate, 47, 128, 194, 224, 391.

Distress by rivalling, 287.

[T. 50: ' ®ij.iu&u«(giii Qeumjiemj a king who afflicts his people.']
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jysb, not. (§§ 43, 44.) See sj<^. Comp. k. and g. 125.

^Aienireo (^susuiricsu, ^mjsugi), 21,69, ^°5> ^ 20,130, I40, 303, 304, 309 'except. ^' ereiresrevirp

iSptaanuirQir, who but me?' Jl. Chin. i. 230.] sj^iS (as if from \/^ew^= 'exclude'), 58,

70 ' besides,' 287, 342. ^'^irsi, it is not, i, 77, 143, 165, 212, 223, 249, 258, 261, 299,

302. ^Ajsvjs, 76, 142, 177, 212, 265 'except.' csysweu, they are not, not, 118, 131, 134,

370, 371. As noun : 'things which are not,' 171. ^eoevir, are not, 236, 395. ^eueuj-=

^eusu/r, ^aiSMirir, I08, 112, 181, 221, 225, 236, 3O3, 379.

^eii&iiTjsrir is the full form, 268.

^'iesnunai's^it, ' they are not as . . .
,' 245.

^asiresr, 273. ^sir
|

koid, 229, 262, 'absence of.' Comp. g)OTS!i>uj.

[Looking at the use of T. ga-ka = si^^'"°«^, from a-me = ^<3, 1 feel inclined to think

that ^ej = ^ss&i, employed in the negative mood: so that cS/^jj*= t^«T^^ = T. kdthu.

Neither ^^^ nor ®«v has primarily a negative meaning. See ^su.]

s\so
1 (^, V. grow less : .:^oo(5,

^&)(^rSLfiso, the shadows of decHning day, i66.

^6\)(^eo, an immodest word, 354, 372.

K. j)is\) 1
6\)5>), suffering, want, privation :

oyji'SfOiD, poverty, 170, 252, 287.

s. ^ey^^m [for ^u^^m\= utiJ6s^eoeonLoeo^ unprofitably.

[S. ^^1[ = unbound. Confounded w^ith <^a«ii.]

s. ^(aylii3^L/L/= disrespect, 163.

[S. ^31^ + V:^, '^rW'HT, See "=^.]

sjeum [<jy 4-^637], he, that man.
^aiesr, 1 55. ^aiQsar, SUch a man, 307. ^s/Sot", 273. ^a/^®, 23, I58. ^eiasr, 136,

^o/r, ^aiasti, 67. ^aiQjrirS), ^euifieiTQfiiir^ 117, 209. ^aureuir, I03. ^aiieir, than, 227

(fifth case). ^aiirs(s, 374.

K. ^SUT AVA, an imitative word, from .^=^.

1. cgyisyn- (jy(Su/i-Q/)==g<szD.^, QtsniLms^ intense desire, 59, 181.

2. ^Q;ff|Q/, T^. (§ 62) desire.

^(suiTuj = ^(Sijfr<sSI, lemttJig to the female side, 251.

si<3iiir^p.is= ^i3un<s>j^^is, such as eyes covet, 251.

Comp. H. B. § 70*.

SEld. 12 !
' ^aiirai^is^pcrrjeir parfireirj ^a/saaim^iir

Quirc^ib Ljss>{fiiLjil. Ljcsisgl.

He who has cut off desire stands fast ! If he cut off desires of the five (senses) fully

shall he be filled with good. He who cuts not off desire shall be subject to vanity!

(^aieir from ^euib^ " vanity.") If so, dragged away by the fivefold elephant (five senses)

he shall go to enter the abyss (hell).'

Jl. Chin. xiii. 14 : ' apSltsnp ^f^^Sgl Qaiaram SL—psai!riuirm(^. (^su.p(^ ^aiiriu ^e)®.)

As the flood sweeping away the stone dam seeks the sea.']
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^sSl AVI, so/ten.

^eSI^ V. n. [and a.] (§ 56. I) =sjl~i^^, soften, abate,

become extinguished. Comp. ^eSI^^.

Whose crest //as been lowered, 66. After the roar has died away, 332.

K. csya5/f, V. (§ 60) glisten
;
glittering rays, 89. [g. 153.]

Nig. ^eSif/sQoj QiuiefliSppQuir.

^eS^, V. It. and a., loosen, expand. [Comp. j>j<oSi.'\

{§ 56. I.)

Have been loosed, 12. [G. S3.] A garland oi opening h^ils, 390. [G. 153.]

K. ^<ss)uu= smu (.FszDQ/ in Mil.), assembly, 325. [s. '^^\.]

[See also =gy^.]

j)j(S!aajujf6!^so, knowledge requisite for the ^gysrooy.

Ch. xxxii.

In K. ^anai is the 'council of state;' here it is the 'learned assembly.' Comp. C«/rtii^.

the pure in heart, 322.

<_gWLp AR {^perish. In m. 'be expended,' see ^l^, sjifieo,

I. ^ifiSo, fire : OrB(r^ui-i, ^sQeS, Qs^uuui, heat, 89, 124, 202.

[Comp. c5yrar«u, ^OT-svjm, ^yiesrii, ^ipai. S. '^'*^"3. Comp. Vl <*. In M. T.]

II. cjytp
I (5, beauty: ffi/e3riJL/= adornment, 131. [\/s7/f, sri^aj.

Comp. EL, 2, 24, 75; and i^, 13. In m.—^lpcs

seems hardly a classical woTd= (SLe^. Comp. ^^.]

K. ciVi^ (§ 57) perish
;
go to ruin, 147, 272, 293 [spi-i].

Lose, 105, 252, 309. Waste away, 141. Fall

into despair, 33. Die, 302, for sji^^^ [g. 41].

{§ 64) destroy, 92, 129, 238 [«l.®].

K. sjQS (§ 60) weep aloud, 397.

[Comp. S. '^^, si^^si, ^^Qf. In M.]

^Q^\!E](^= i. ^(Lpi^, sink down; 2. Qs®, be injured,

sullied, destroyed, 1 11 , 300, 353. [Seems confounded

with LDQ^IEJ(^.]

Comp. T. 95 :
* ^fiaiQfEis^ ^sar^it uQQisriijii, larii^ir

The disease of hunger that eats so as to injure the intellect, and the avarice that

destroys the attachment of men.'

'^QB \(S (§62) rot away. Comp. sji^y jijeS. 123. [In m.]

j^QP I
4^= u^© (§ 64) set in, inlay (jewels in gold), 347.

[Comp. «iy«io, ^ifi. § 160. K. has the intransitive form ^cpI*^.]



^<s(T AL, measure, [m. In c. the idea is contiguity. Comp, cjy«5Bw.]

K. sj<sfr, V. (§ 66) measure, 7, 103 (int. or pass.).

rji. Chin. i. 184; '^sris^asr Quirsm eraieoiriii ^ennaiires spaap mrrQstr
\

On that self-same day all his enjoyments were meted out to each one; his days of

life, too, were meted out.']

cgysrr|Q/, a measure, 8i, 91, 323, 330.

^ecDijjii^s ^&reS(ev)&) in 272 = P-msuemnuuneo in 27T.

Comp. 36.

0^rT&)&)etrsii, a mere empty name, 195.

With rel. part. = until, up to, 190, 209. (With ^aiejirm, a.10. See aianHj a/aoa.)

K. ^efTfTSii, V. mingle. (Comp. ^Ssrr.)

^sfTtriu = ^siTfreSuj, Commingled : a variation of

=gysrr, 177, 240.

K. c§)i<stri^, V. take by handfuls, 262. [m.]

K. =gy«r/?, tenderness, kindness, gentle-minded, 355.
[The root idea is mellozuness, softness, decay. Comp. sj^, Sjof®, which in C. have /.

Comp. also ^aS, ercifl, €r(p, g)OT ; and S. ciyt.]

Commentator says ^nfl = «r(pacio or ereSleam, 15; but ^efi = ^esTLj ; and comp. K. 336.

^eSliu/r, ' poor persons; ' or, condescendingly, ' worthy good souls,' 298. ^nfl, v. (§ 57).

cSyeiSiu, so that the hearer is crushed, 219 : O/sq^Cwj-o;, aatsujihui^.

Nig. ^eflereiru speijia oiessrQu! ^eirQuirQ Osrc!ci_iiy(|io) isirpQuir.

^p ARR, cut, cease.

I. K. sjpiJD {^peir), virtue, charity; [V'arr= cut, decide. In m.

= law. In ancient c. «raz;w=justice= ^(i5t£LD. See
my Kurral, p. iq6.]

,,i,e^pm, 7, 10, 19, 32, 36, 82, 158, 165, 190, 321, 330, 33S. ^paSSair, 29, 326, 332.

^p^giCiuireOj the part which treats of virtue; i.e. ch. i-xiii. ^paaaieS^pfS^e^, ch. iv.

Sjpuuiussr, the aid of charity, 38, 99. &pppih, 272. ^pQ^iS, 118, 172. ^p^^n^,

257, 322 : the path of virtue.

II. K. s\(S, V. (§ 57) know. [t. eru. m. and c. ari. a/arr.

Comp. r^j^i-]

^^(^ir (©if = E.aoL.iufiu/r), 183. ^fHis^irif, 229. ^fiaim [K. 36] [G. 83], we will know,

attend to, do, 19, 328, 332. ^»9^iii [G. 83] 272. sjfiaigi [G. 95], what one should

know, 74, 108. sjiStsgi [G. 86] 74, 158, 255, 3S4, 395. sj^<u [G. 140] 78, 86, 204.

^tSajn-aaiD, 333.

\ I. ^/i?*^ [G. 86, H.B. § 97].
^

( 2. ^iSinirjS [G. 91] 163, 171, 257.

1. they know not, 48, 380.
Viurrif, ai 3 _ ,

(2. those who know not, 108, 344.

SliSiigiiii [G. 141] 108, 213. ^;8ai:rfr, those who knoW, 61, 73, 140. Sl^e^i', 282.

^iSiurfiiri; 2'j!^. ^"Siur^ [G. 90] 331. ^/iS'^/f, you would know [G. 83] 106, 252. ^;S]iSev



[G. 94^ 317. si'^aiu;S^'so, ch. xxxii. ^fi\e^, wisdom [G. 94] 16, 139, 193, 196, 249,

258, 262, 367. ^;Saiireirir, 254. ^jSafS"^, books of wisdom, I40. ^n9aff«jr«u/f [G. 93]

162,187,137,301,351. <5y;!5^susv»-/f, 304. ^;!9<?<uajr, 399. ^^aP«vBJ (see g)6u), 165. .Sj^^fi,

171,380. ^/iJaSaJr [G. 84] 172. ^fituiJuiZj-gi, 212. ^j!9aS<*anio, ch. XXvi. ^/!9a(aoi_sinio,

ch. XXV. With «cu, 56, 133, 138, 211, 256. (See ««u.) ^sOTCOT/iSia/, 27, 227. Sppi^ef,

329. QuiTjSeLi, 173. fsAiejjSoj, II, 187, 254, 320. With bot^, /sot-;;?, 257. l/susu/iPq;, 8,

121, 239, 320, ch. XXxiii. sm^&t, 311. QeiaerriSai, 375.

III. Adj. form of ,:|jjc». six [H. B. § 172], i.

IV. (v. tr. § 64.) [Comp. agy. From ^oj; so g)^ from S)eu. In M.,C.,T.] Sever,

cut off. Remove, cut the bonds of, 132. ^^iaQe^euira/inb^ are destitute of power to

divest themselves of, 352. [@ is inserted.]

V. (z/. intr. § 68.) Be severed, cease, fail. [Opp. to a-.s».]

[Comp. »-s» and ^g> in the following :

Those are not friends who withdraw when you suffer ivant, like water-birds who

forsake the tank when its waters fail; they are friends who stick by you, like the

water-lilies in that tank.' Mu.'\

Si&<S^, a failing spring [G. 153] 275 ( = term. 'less''), 157, 260, 333: with a/0,

a^Qi, and «»io. ^gith ^i—^giii>, even when it dries np, 185. (§ 85.) ^si'^, will fail,

370, 371- SIP, when ... fails, 370. In 371, sjppsieilsrQaser; 150, ^ppAssni^^giih, even

when it has failed. Added to no\xn = ' zvithotit,' 8, 371. ^pa-aar^nui, drink zif, 382.

^;d = excessively, 311. Fully, 26. ^ppasr, they have been severed, 12. (§ 70*.)

^pjci, 150: 'in destitution.' ^pcBir, 342. [Comp. 260.] s^sS^'h, when it is severed,

c\xi, =^pas&"° (§ 100), 41.

Neg. ^(sjt, cease not to have, 351. ^c? ( = <5y(!?j3', 116
; ( = ^(!y"56w), 310.

VI. ^ppii' = tiistosim^ destitution, poverty, 78.

VII. si<3S)p^ V. sound ; strike.

[S. T^— sisenih. Comp. ^^ps». -y/ARR, cut. T. has ARA = room. C. arai =
^aoir and ^«rop. M. ARRA.]

^aD;D«i_«u, the resounding sea [G. 153] 230. uaopujsrop*^, having struck the drum,

86, 392. n. = uireop, a rock, 360.

Nig. ,Sj'^'>p Qf^lfi CiorjSej uirenp ^es>7 Qp^iir QmirySI ^s^CjCio.

cSy/riL/ for ,S>jesrL^, 12. [g. 41.]

[So in T. 86 : ' ^ptju Qu(sis^'i\cir lUiruLj Qm8ipiQ^irifi^e\i ;

The relaxation and rupture of the mighty bond of love.']

r§>i/r)^-, see ^ek.

^ j

GST AN, suck. See <^.

K. ^ek, ^SsjT- [so ^6sr, erdr
;
@3sot, stSsw

; these are treated

as (^(Bui-isS'2esr. G. 93], such, of that kind.

^asr
I

esrg:, 41, 87. ^^
j

esr, 12. Like tO, SViCh. = ^0fi, 16, 44, 66, 101, I04, I38, I 86,

192,211,237,262,269,381,392,400. ^anesrt, ^swe-r, 96, 176, 305, 3.^°, S^O, 373, 374.

375- 'Sjpsi is another form of ^otot^ (<jy«w- + ^\ 136. 8, 211, 24c, 254, 257, 331, 332,

336, 386. These forms are added to the eSdsarQiu^.r'i', used for the OuiuOj#*io : thus

g)(5*^pj», it is as tliough (a dog' seated itself ^6w|@;iu. thou who art as ... , 225.



a86 .^OTL)— fj,g.

^to- is a strengthened form of ^e*- (but see K. lex.). ^'^^gs = so much as, such-like,

so, 239, 270, 329, 344, 374, 386, 390. loesT^filssnuir, ^emfi^lssruir, ' they are aS . . . ,' 245.

^^luojtbj all, 104. ^Ssorttjiri, 'we are as . . . ,' 38S. ^Sotiu/t/?, 'those who are like,' 213,

216, 218, 388. [For the construction see my Kurral, Introd. p. xxiv. § 10. Comp.

use of T. attu7\

K. si^i-\, affection, love, 305, 321, 370, 371, 377.
In M. ambii or aiibu. Seems connected with S. ^W = water. Comp. ^ jio in both

senses.

^63r|(sroto, see Sl^o.

^m(Beo^ a fabulous bird which is said never to survive

its mate, 376. [^m^ + ^eo=^^esr(rr^&) ^^^&)'260,

if that is not, this is not?\

Nig. ^^^e\i ejffLycTTgjgoffu isirQewenr ^tn ^uemQi—,

^\<csrs>j : I. see jy6V= it is not.

II. =Si'^isirarj on that day. So ^^Sl, erm^ (lSotstop), 23, 36. (<5y, ^, ST with est + gi.)

^tasTmua, 107. [s. ^ir.] It is referred to in 135.

^ei!rQ(6V). Comp. jijisQ^. An interjection: Alas! 330.

[g. 117.]

-S A.

^ A, see ^.
I. ^1®, become, be, befit; profit. It is an auxiliary of

very extensive use, often redundant.

[§ 58, eU. T. A-vu (ka). M. Tul. a
|

p?m. C. A
|

gu, a |/, ah |
a. Comp. S.^ + 5[

and TU, Whatever may be the source of the word, its use in poetry has been in-

fluenced by the S. W^fjf— 4i,(3>i>.']

1. Inf. ^a = as, I. Contracted into ^ = as, 7, 28, 165. While there is, 86,

341, 344, 345, 346. gOT®, as though any one (of these faculties) existed, 143.

2. Past adv. part. ^iu =^0 (§§ 40, 136, 137). J, 3 = having become: 'as.' 23, 67,

122, 357, 361 : though it be, or have, 367. .^^S (§ 77), 329, 359.

3. Adj. part. ^air (§ 74). ^iu=a.c!!sri_reiu, 28, 37, 278, 334, 367. ^SiSi'u [G.

14] 184. ^iu4a/rn), when it is : [s/rcu, and § 97 notc^ 241. ^®<", 14, 265.

4. Verbal noun. .g^A), the becoming (§ 148), 286. cfj*®", 205. ^(s^e^, 240, 358.

5. Future. <^«i"f, 112, 150; they will flourish (§ 72), 301. =^®«>"r, 124, 343, 349.

^aiirS-, 256. (Often such forms are redundant: § 151.) ^^f^, we shall prosper, 32.

^'h, 73, no, 347, 361. ^li redundant, 23,112,247, 348,376, 380. ^jcgii, 14, 17, no,

129, 243, 257. cg^'o (c^^wi, 181), 359. [G. 83. Comp. Telugu aoxisi, avu-dutnu.']

«g«"J3, 5, it will serve ; resulting benefit (§ 88), 17, 73, 242, 271.

6. Fast tense. ^iJ®^-, she became, 376.

Fast part. noun. ^uSair, things that became, 23. ^^uait, 349. ^Siutrar, ^SiL/a/*,

^Qiuirit [G. 82, 95] 15, 124. ^^irt, those who are (foes), 52, 299. So ^<u =^ ^esreoai, 70.

7. ^uSlasr (§ 95) if it be, 115, 229, 357, 362. The neg. is ^eoeoiruSeir, 126. luirib

^iiSfflr, for our part, 293. ^m"'^, ^'^®/"' (§ 100), 5, 38, 98, 115, 139, 147, 176, 186,

206, 329, 347, 350, 351, 355, 360. 4{®^, 15, 37.



8. Imp. ^®iiS6or [G. 84] 7.

9. Neg. =a«/r|^ [G. 89] 104, 243, 337. ^« i^^^tii) 79.

10. With cesiif® {which see) 12, 337. With g)6u {johich see) 360. With n-aaL^^gi 1^7.

II-
>=ii| '^®, ^- ''^'- (§ 62) make, cause; kindle, 225; ^d(^LD,

will cause, 124.

^d<XLD, increase, 129, 301, 327. Wealth : Q<f&}

evm, 32, 275.
III. t^ = a cow: ^air, u*, loi, 115, 118, 279. c^""r, the wild cow [see ":/r], 319,

377- «;6c? = «oJr.?> + c|4, a cow with a young calf. G^io? [see C?^']. «t_ioff = a/iLL(4)uu« or

«i_ + io/r = an elephant in rut, 300. [Comp. ^&»-, ^sw, lo/r, i^/roj!-, wj®.]

IV. .^ is a direct interrogative [G. 6]. Sometimes lu/r (lurrf^, iu»^) = 6r, 92.

V. =^ is a neg. verb. term, ^aaiir [G. 91] 6, 97, 109, no ; and middle particle. Its

use in the negative is fourfold : (1) finite verb : [G. 89] 4, 6, ^a«u/r = ^«a/«^js; (2) by

apocope, for adv. part. : [G. 90] 5, 230, «/rQ/r = a/ro/zruisu
; (3) for adj. part. : [G. 91] 145,

(ojTieg) = u)/r,g5);3
; (4) in Verb, nouns (V + 4^ + ^"') : 145'

VI. t^ is a term, of positive adv. part. «su£v/r = «©<j» [G. 86] 14, 366.

VII. 44 is an interjection. See cSy=^, for ^sj, for ^ ! 9.

VIII. ^ =^^= way, manner. Seel. i.

IX. In the beginning of Sanskrit words ^ (i) reverses the meaning, thus ^1 is give,

and ^^ is take ; (2) expresses zip to.

X. ^ is a demonstrative. See s{.

(i) ^1 /s@=:.jy/E/G<5. [In T. e, e are often used for a, d :

There, 23, 193. There, then, and so, 28, 267. ^jeCa =just so, 244. So, as, 38,

5I' 79) J39> 179. 197) 280, 321, 322. [With neg. verb. part, ccawj/r^ for rel. part.

e-aairr/g. See K. Introd. p. xxiv. § 10.] Then, 120.

(2) ^ I

6OT®=i. there, 35. [Comp. t. vadda.]
^|c!WOTi_, adj. form of ^csw® : (see s?) 91, 271 : 'the gate of Paradise.'

ii. a year, 351. [T. edu. M. C. edit, enti.'\ iii. Comp. ^ct-.

^=^L- AD [see =^<srr, cg^sabr], WOZ'^.

I. K. c^®, y. swing, oscillate
;
play, dance ; move briskly.

[§ 62. Comp. s. ^7. M., T., c. Also in c. mddu.]

m2su ^QujQdF, a cloud traversing the hill-side, 28. ©lue®. So Giceo <:g® in 113.

^isf. tuetxiruir, will gain a subsistence by dancing: o^^s^irQ, 85, 191. «««« c^®, l>e

actively a^ work, 113. tSgi ^Qi, viove over—touch lightly—superficially, 115. That

vibrates at every touch, 192. As it disports itself, 240, 331. Bathe, c^tj-nj [G. 86 =

^i-aSgiJ, §97] 332. ^®g,m= ^QtQanih [G. 83] 332, 387.

II. c^il® (§ 160) grind in a mill, 35. [m. c. «/«.]

.:^633r, ^eaBreoLD, see c^«fr.

^eOTii)= love : .^'sw-'-/, 374. [Lit. Jit ice. Comp. Fpnih in

its two uses. ^AN, AN.]

[' ^owuSpOurcjsir eriflA®, to US lovelom creatures.' Kalit. i.]

^Lousi;, ;^. the red and white water-lily, 236, 396.

[Comp. S. ^H water = ^jii. M., C]



288 gj, 65) IC ^SV).

^miD, turtle, tortoise : s^rrLDib, 331. [^li, comp. s. ^^.
M. AMA. C. AME.]

^miHy ^LD6\} [g. 90, 91].

«r«yj-s<mo, 67, might be neg. verb, part., or neg. verb, noun (esu/r + smio).

^lu AY. [Ay, ayi, ayu. m., c]

I. See cul®.

II. Term. 2 pers. sing. : Qffiu^\iriu. G. 77.

III. Voc. ending, 126: lSotot
|
/nu. G. 64.

IV. z*. (§ 57). Investigate, enquire closely, seek out, cull, care for. [Comp. \/s, <5y"J.

'M..=cull. C] 26,37, 63, 393. <^iu/y«uio, f/wiV^ excellence, [G. 153] 339. ^lu g)an(p, an

ex^iiistie jewel, ^y 2.

Hence r^rmu [intensive of ^uJ. M. aray. C. arei. See ^if] 135, 196. Ch.

XXii. iBCjuirniiii^ej,

V. («.) Mother : ^tiu, 400. [C. ayi. Hind. dyd. M. ^ya.]

^liSosuiT, thousands of persons, 284.

S. H^. § 172. M. C. SAVIRA.]

^1 AR.

I. See dyr, 238, 330 : = ^qji£), <5y/flajj ^(S'snmiutTSsr.

II. Afifix = .^a/i? = s>r. [^ + ^/f.] G. 93.

III. v.n. (§ 57). Become full = 'fl«»p, /^jio^, 378, 396. [Comp. <?/rcu. S. ^. M.

T. AR. C] ^3-, fully, our fill, 302, 366. ^/r [G. 153] 16, 217.

Hence ^^oiu, seek out thoroughly. See ^uj. v. a. Fill themselves, feed full, 200.

IV. V. a. (§ 64). I. Sound, resound, hum, 73, 122, 161, 223, 290, 364. [S. ^+^,
^Jll-I, <^ira"^.] 2. Bind, tie, 122. [M. ar|kku. C] ^i^^ \ior ^Os^ hy aieS^^e^,

G. 41], full, ripe, 351.

c^SV AL. [m.]

I. Case ending [G. 59] :
' instrument.' For this ^^ is also used. It is really the

verbal root ^, and ej or «*• added. [See C D. G., p. 172.]

II. Verb, inflection [G. 86] :
' condition.'

III. V. n. Become full, complete (§ 70). [Comp. ^/f. This seems to be used for

*r«j, si^&), and 4JSSU, q.v., by map^, see III Gr. index.] ^<*a», being full, 54 : ^^p =
g^iremp or ^seirp, lo6, 1(13, 252.

IV. As a redundant syllable, filling up the metrical foot: ^ea^^QsirAi [G. 116];

but it generally seems = since, because : 30, 55, 81, 83, 84, 132, 305, 324, 386.

V. ^eu, ^e\"^, a banyan tree, Ficus Indica. [C. probably from ^a«u= broad.] 38,

197. See Ainslie, vol. ii. p. 11. Its minute seeds are much used in medicine.

The Telugu version of 38 is

:

' Chitta9uddhi galgi chesina punyambu

Konchemainanadiyu koduva gadu

;

Vittanambu marri vrikshambunakunenta ?

Any meritorious deed done with pure intention though small is not defective ;—how

large is the seed of the banyan tree?' Vetn. i. 67.



tiJ*— ti^.^- 289

^Lp AR, V. (§ 57) sink, K. [From c^^tp.]

^ijisc^ih, a sinking vessel, [G. 153] 12. With hollow, sunken eyes, 49.

[' ^jfi^fiuuOigio ^sirjy, a hell that deep engulfs.' T. 24.]

[M. C. ALA. A. C. AL I du. T. Lo
I

tu, where Lo = a-dr. Many words belong to

this group : ^cp*^, ^tiii, Sjj), ^0, aJQp, ©y), ©yS, g)y) : (i = w seems to give an idea of

'depth.' Comp. S. TfTV, '^TTT^, ^HTV.]

c^slr AL [^<mr an, c^^lL ad).

K. I. cgjsrr, t;. [§ 56 (HI)] rule ; use. Comp. .^®.

[This is an old root. A Tuda says 'I am an ^ai'=a man, in answer to a

question regarding his tribe. T. EL. {e in sense of 'elevation ' = ^, lur.) K. ALU.

In some places ^a as a fem. termination — ^o/dr : gjeusurw- = ^e^oieuir. So ^ir = csy<a//f, g/r.]

^'sir\<2SI'2esr= (ipujp9, manly effort, [g. 153] 195.

II. .^sfr, n. a person, 20. [Here .^lI, iVa;/. 255.] A
slave : ^L^mm, 122.

III. ^etr in terminations= .^fiwsn', she. [g. 77, 93, 95.] See

@^, io3s3r, Q;d^, ^/c, 382, 383, 384, 386.

IV, sysfT&sr (^srr + ^eor), an affix of possession or agency

=

'he who possesses or exercises' =^esr^ a-sroz—ujoyeor,

^emL—LurT'oir.

nsso&> ^(Se^n&rn, the truly wise, 11.

^emesBTfSsijrrefriT, men firm in wisdom, 27.

L/6j6x)/r9si//rsyr/7, men of trivial knowledge, 8.

^®u}<oS)uiufTefr<Ek, one debased, 282.

s-soL-iu/rsifrgor, a possessor of, 16, 65.

^eo!Tmrr= ^ppsuir^ those destitute of, 138.

OsiT^^&riT, worthless persons : <^smfr^ 243.

v. ^sasr, male ; the masculine character : opp. Qu&k,

202, 251, 386.

[M., C. ? from ^er, or, more probably, ^«!w. See <^«Bb6!>w«w.]

^635r<5L_«OT, the duty of a man, 98.

VI. ^6SBr\eB}m [from (l) ^srr and (2) =|563br].

(1) The exercise or possession of anything. In C. = a-e»i-an"'. LjAxs^iSauremrsnui^

ch. xxxiii, ' ignorance, stupidity.'

(2) Manliness, 194. Almost = ' ness ' in the four following

:

QuarrssarasiLD^ 199 ;
3=n£sr(irj'6m(SS)L£) [s^nsS), 126, I42

;

sengaemosiLD (^.(vj), 240 ," ^fT&rfTsmssiU), ch, XX, 200,

VII, c^iip, the use, mastery, practice, exercise of any-

thing, 215.

u



K. ^jb ARR. [Comp. Jt/gv, cut.]

I. 45J2/, w. six, § 172. [m., t., c. tuda. tu. dj'i. c. d. g.

p- 235]

II. r^sif, n. a way : ©v/^, iDnrrdsth, Qis/SI : 194, holes in

the roof, 383. [m. Comp. ^®.] ^p^^ir^, the way
of virtue, 257, 322 ; easLumTr^, decorously, 382.

Manner, method : eums, 13, 23, 97 (with rel. part.

= how?}, 313, 398. Way of hfe : ^(ipdsm, 79;
fiesr(ev)p(yr^dr, according tO his COnduct ; OT= ^m(&^

QeopnQm, by himself alone, 243.

In 5 it seems best to take ^ffQs^en as a comp. = ' go :
' the desert path along which

Death takes his loay. Conduct : oS^sar, in 103.

uihssruuirgu = ^eoeopm : domestic life, or virtue.

[Notice the close connexion between cgy/oti

and ^j2/.] 54.

e_j2/a)^^=in every fitting way, 95.

In 98 ^pfSlm may be (i) by (or than) the river;

(2) ifyou do (or give)) or (3) m the ordained

method,

sireoir^j a journey on foot, pilgrimage, 268.

^lLl-it^, straitened circumstances, 288.

Qpili—fT^v, hindrance, difficulties, 288.

III. .^^, n. a river : (b^. Often written lurrw. [Comp.

T. KARU, ' flow
;

' and erru.] 136, 150, 185.

Qldsoit^, a river of perspiration, 268.

IV. .^j2/, n. a direction : ^s!a<f : iBneoirguih ^(^iL, open to

every wind that blows, 383.

V. ^^, V. (§ 62) grow cool ; become mitigated, healed,

88. [Comp. s. '^. M., T., c]

VI. ^psu, V. (§ 62) do : 03= dj, 22, 174, 185, 286, 288 (a-^oS?

understood), 295, 303, 309 ;
[t. dtu. ? a variant of

^lL®. The idea is power active and passive.]

Protect {xnui-i understood), 184 ; bear, 149; endure;

15 1; 396 ; be able, 329.

^p^niB^'Bsmrj as long as you can put up with it,

75-

^pp= i£ls : much, 6, 7, 34, 62, 69, 78.

^pp6\)= 6iJ6Sl : power (of action and endurance),

59; 313-



^n32)^rr II— ^aig. 291

^PCS'^irrr, the poor and helpless : ^fi^^sn : those

unable to do anything in return, 98. [in

Gr. 95.]

^P(rrj>(ssii£>^ the absence of ^ppio. In 67, (i) weak-
ness; (2) an intolerable injury.

cf^sOT, (i) a Gow. See ^ iii. 239. = (2) cgjsu, term, of

3rd case, 195.

^@2/ti), I. see cg|(5= =^tti7OT2/a), ^(CT)ji)/ii, although, 329.

2. ^«3r + s_u) [g. 59]= even by, 323.

3. <5T6sr(€V)^LD, anything at all, 98, 159. Comp.
205.

^garjj/, ^^p, see 45a; and cjy^eu.

®'-
1. @ is a demonstrative letter (see ^), = 'this.' A large number of pronouns,

adverbs, eU. are formed from it.

2. ® is the termination of the adverbial part, of middle verbs. [G. 86.]

3. a- is changed into g) in certain forms : aigf, ' poor,' makes «u»9 + (55/f, i ; so QuSiu,

4. Si is used for ^lu in verbal inflexions. See G. 83. So Cu/r^, 55.

5. In C. e (pronounced ye) is used for @ : e(fam = ^i-io.

6. When final a- is cut off before initial lu, a short g) is introduced. [G. 24.] So in

y I Quao^Qiuir® -)- ujjgi = Quaa^Qiuiti^iiiirgi.

7. In 145 g) = ®uu4L.

^(sygsr, he, ' this male.'

^eu&r^ she, 'this female:' 14, 17. (^ + ^en-.)

@^, 49, this. @s!OQy, 52, 53.

)<35 IGA, ;!>a55. [S. t, 'H, ^.]
I- @*, ^^. (§ 66, Comp. ^p, ^iju), pass over, transcend,

with CT6v?6u= <5i_, 6; leave behind: ©5/®, 33 [=/f/E/(5

in T. 30].

II. @<s|ie, z^. (§ 57. ip is a formative, not radical. Comp.
Lfsi^, ">%, ^«^, ^fftp, ^tf), ^ip. c. ^^^«. This is

contracted into @tp, q. v.)

Despise: ctctt, ^euw^^ iBk^, 58, 117, 136, 157, 159,

180, 219, 235, 321.

u 2



292 (g^asv)— ©il®.

III. ©-^I^, n. jealous rivalry, 137. [In M. = a fight. See k.]

Nig. ©sffJ uaas eie\S Quair QfCiQuir.

K. ^<oS)3= 19AI, agree, [^srotu. s. 'IT. m. iya. See ^lu.]

I. ^<oS)s=, V. (§ 57)= @<5s)uj, @iuff^, fall to the lot of, 60 ; be

possible, 95, III, 181; succeed, 152, 194 [comp.

Nztt. 97]; be innate, 187; sound out [^0as^= har-

mony}, 257.

II. @ss3^, n. fame, 338. [s. '^^.]
[' gjero* OaLLi-rcjr, one dead to fame.' Kalit. i. lo. See also Niti. 2, 82.]

Nig. @«s5a= iya(p SnraJ uriLi—inb,

>j^!^ {^^(^), lip
;

petal, outer scentless leaves,

sheathe, 221. u/rSsw; ^?6v, L4,<sS^Lp. [m. ithal.

s. •?nn:.]

Nig. ^fiyiutsa-QajQ y,eS^ Sl^lfl B-^Qt—asr ^iJbQpuQui:

^l1 ID= ' place.' [m., c. zde, ede. t. eda.]

I. @i-£i (;^.)= @^OTr.

i. = place; Si^0g>, inf. base for 7th case; (with verbal roots) 51. [G. 153. «/ is

euphonic] = where or when, 329.

^t-.LDUi—, extensively, ii6.

@/_(3PSJDz_!ij, vast, 300.
2. = time : *u3iuij, 11, 91, 149, 384.

3. = the left side : 300, 388 (opp. o/svio). [In this signification it is probably= o/i_io,

'north.' So ^sAssbwio = ' right hand' and 'south.' Comp. Schrader's Prehistoric

Antiquities of the Aryan Peoples, by Jevons, p. 254.]

II. ^®, V. (§ 68) give, put : Q<5/r®, ^(55.

[This is ultimately from g) ; and ®= place. Its other form is f for g)iu : comp.

Tel. See also ^®. M., C, T. S. ^, MT.]

@®Qy/f, they will give, 207.
Used as an auxiliary. (§§ 254, 263.)

eSI^^®, sow, 243. tMpw^(Sis, forget, 291.

^L^®, degrade, 248.

su^uiSKBsem, the place where they apply the drum-
stick, ICG.

@®|^?6u= left, abandoned in the burning ground, 49.

With <s/r®, 96.

@®/fj2/, ashes of sprinkling, 66.

—® (§ 77)> /*• ^<^^- /"tsir/. ' having given.'

= €SlL®, 15, 48. = G'u/r®® or QunssSQ, 393 :
^ let go'
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^iLu.mm (see j)jesresr) redundant (=:@«ot-/z9@)su

Qun^ih), 44, 237.

@ilt_ (§§ 74, 87) once given, given for ever, 216.

^^^lLi—j dyed red, 281.

III. @® has an idea of compression. [Comp. @if . c., m.

ipUKKU.]

@i-L®, {adj) small, narrow, poor.

^lLu.it£v, straitened circumstances, 288.

K. @®i<s6Bar, want, Straitened circumstances, 141, 348,

382. [Comp. <sem: M. IDANNA.]

^QdsLD, avarice : ^Q&nruih, miserliness.

^(Slisxsau (LDL/4-(Sro=^(S3rL/ii =T. idlimu. Comp. ^i-toL/

and see ^), want, poverty; annoyance, 107, 282.

[k. 1045. N. M. K. 97.

' The heart knows its own bitterness.'

aetrefleir ^Oiosrou sefl^finjih j ififiGliboBU

LjstieSl^ar g)Ei3e\i ^^iLjih j iStnJLSQihoBU

setraieir ^^Ugl oJOio.

The trouble from toddy the drunkard knows

;

The trouble from water the sea-gull among the birds knows
;

The trouble from poverty the master of many wives knows

;

The trouble of concealment knows the thief.]

^L-^, affliction : the pinch of poverty, 113. [m., c]

IV. @if , V. a. I. thunder, send forth bolts, 100. [§ 64.]

2. crush, pound in a mortar, 156. [Comp. ^isf..

M., c, T.]

V. @«oz_, [n)= (s®'. middle.

As a sign of 7th case, ^sy^iflaoi-, by the wayside, 192. [G. 63.] g)s»>i_iu»«, mean-

while, before they die, 119. ®a»"-, the middle course [a form of gl'-'i'], not worthy

of praise or blame, 365. ®aoi_, the middle sort of people, not base («s8>t_) nor first

rate (jsJo)), 297, 366. g)«!ot_iiSo)5i_(?(u, everywhere between, 46. ^aai—Q^fiisg!, knowing

(it) through and through, 54. g)s<Di_u9«»L-, commingle [i/SaDi_], 80. ^emu^ifl, change,

deteriorate [&ifl], 216. ®aDt_OLy(g, go into the midst of, 254, 255, 314.

Nig. @s!n:_jrS) aeiru mpgiib @(_uOuiu/f gisfULjib

^/i iM. [m. IMA ; cJiiina ; tu. sima. c. ime. Comp. Si^lL®.

S. ftrf'l'^. fS<oS)LD.]

^emLjD, 71. a twinkle of the eyes : rS(ots)ii).

(i) V. (§ 64) wink, close the eyes, 302, 323, 345.

(2) shine, twinkle as jewels, 127, 146, 361.

®ii)i^ (i) a very small fraction : ; an atom.^ ^ ' ^ 1,075,200
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(2) in^^iEismLui^eo j>jrR9^ the small seed of a wild

grass, 94. [m.]

[Jl. Chin. iii. 3 : ' ^ihiBiwssr ^emQur^araefLLi^dl^ c^*®, accumulating a treasure by

collecting minute gains.']

@i2)Qa3«37-, 392, 'with pattering sound '= so as to say

iM. [h. b. § 273.]

^/U IY=@S3),5^,//. [S. ^. @«.]

I. @«J6U, {w.)= nature: (^emti.

QLD6\)6iSiije\}, tender-(natured), 86.

^ujQeisrfiS=rBsoQ6i)iT(i£ds(SJL^^ the path of natural

piety, 294.

@w^L/, nature: 74, 144, 205, 2S4=(ssmth; good-

ness : 187, 224, 244, 292= s=p(^ssaTtJD.

[' ^tu&ii3pQpitQfihL^^ an ill-conditioned servant.' T. 67.]

^iupoas, 111 = natural course.

II. ^ujea/, V. (§ 70) be possible [comp. 950, ^sroiu, ^aas^.

M.] ; be composed of, 353.

^tup^, V. (§ 160) use effort, bring about, 194.

III. @0»(ij, V. (§ 57) = @sD)<g^, be practicable ; combine,

adhere to, 91, 210, 306.

^(Srouj/F^= a_(srr= 5?60^ti. Comp. 36, 27I, and 272.

^<muj(Sij= ^(ss)3=ih^<oS)Sij, what you can, 94, 95.

IV. ^lu ]"^®
[ V. [§§ 62, 160. s. t, @«, er(5]

;
(fr.) move

:

= tBL-^^, 136 ;
{int.) move : = /fl-, 334.

^j iR [=2-.p. In c. as in Tamil, m. m. Not in Tel.;

but /ra= * place.' Comp. s. ^; hater-ajn. Old Can. ?'/?«].

I- ^0, ^. {§ 60) sit, 29, 254, 334; remain, 268; be, 61.

As an auxiliary : 5, 9, 19, 162, 323, 345. g)c;*C;SOT-, I who was, 389. [Comp.

126.] ^GJiJu a future (aoristic) infinitive absolute : 'while they are left in poverty,'

264, 265. g)(5£JiJ@i;io, 254 = g)Gj*^jr©oifl [G. 142. H. B. § 100]. ^QSi^^spsi, 254, 'as

though he were ; ' see ^pgn under ^eir. ^(s^^^iirp, see ^6otj> imder si^^. ^(5^31 is for

^(Sis^gi, ' it is not a thing that ever was,' 258. g)© |

*«»«, a seat, 143.

II. @/f= 'dark' [c. ere. s. TTf^]; only in derivatives.

Hence @(5ti)|i-/, iron, ^/«c^ metal. Comp. Q3=ld\l^.

^(Tjsrr, darkness (see ^<3n-). [m., t. «r/w.]

HI. @(3, two= @/r6SOT-®, fl:/f : 18. [§ 172.]

g)(j|aoio, two states, this world and the next, 129. ^iremQio, both. ©jlH?-, ;;.=
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twice as much :
' as though from ©s-o, ' become double ;

' and ©jlI®, ' make double.'

S)(3«K/f, two persons, 75.

IV. @C5, adj. great. [Comp. ^q^, ^^, and <^^p?^ ^(5^=
QuQ^LD, i68, 178.

^iffism^ds, 79, is doubtful. See ^rf^.

In Kalit. i. 27 we find iDpis3!>js&s = mT:uutr3!rs\ Na^^indrkkiniydr says this is

aSiLi6i(?«/rC^)fl#05^/rAj, ' an anomalous form of the optative.' (G. 85.)

?^«9/!rOT^ for ^(5*00^ = ©cjw^s/no, 'thou wert;' used as a noun = ' thou who wert.'

(G. 77. See 126.) Then *« for a®: a poetic license = ' to thee who wert (on

pleasure's side).'

^J IRA, beg. [c. ere. m., t. eruvu?^

1. @/^, t^. (§ 66)=ujrr9, Lfl<Fsro<?C«<3fr, beg, ask.

I, 145, 270. ^laia^irir = ^1 ourffoiir, 296, 305, 306, 307, 308. Often found with aj,

' refuse.'

2. ^ir|<a/, 40, 303, 305, 306, mendicity: luns^sth. Comp.

g)7 1 a;<*^ii), ' dread of mendicancy,' ch. xxxi. ^n
\
a/iraoia, 95.

3. @i7|(Si/6\)/f, mendicants, 279. [^asueo.l

^'^1 ^- (§ 57) be driven away, take to flight, 212,

g)(fl*5ro^Aa = 9aSa, ' be it put away !
' 79. But see ©©Aan^s under J)(5. [Comp. ©hP,

g)p, andS. ft.]

@(25|/5(S5)^ (^0%), charcoal: ssfl, 258 [? A/iR= *dark'

@(5|i2)Ly, iron, 122. (From ©c^ 11.)

[T. inumu. M. and irimbu. Metals for which there are pure Dravidian names

are Qunast^ Qaiarefij @0iAl/, Qfibuj, OsucOTaeiiii ; all Connected with colours : and ^sfib.

Of these Qureir is the only real Tamil name, the others are epithets. Gold was

found in the South in abundance from pre-historic times.]

@«o/r, (n.) = a-easro/ : food, fodder. Provender of

animals; prey, 193.

[Comp, ^aop\g:&. C. ERE. M. IRA. T. ERA {i;ra = erra=' Ted').']

^SV IL=^^S5r.

This V is found in Tel. in \JE = not, formed from g)so|&j by apocope. So ra\du

from «u|ir/r^; and kd\dtt from ^\argi (in French le and la from il|le, il|la). As

noun = illii = house. As postposition lo = in.

In M. il, ola. In C. il, tin, inda. Also alii, illi, elli seem to be from the same V.
In Tuda it is or.

Comp. S!-eir, tS/^', '>-&, C-«fl, S-tfS.

Considering that ©w, as a verb, is chiefly found in the purely negative mood, may it
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not really be originally, in itself, positive and = a-eir, cjn, ^(j ? Is it connected with

i^eo 7 [See *.]

I. Si^, <si^, an inflection = '\a., at; from; than; like; of. A sign of the locative

case. [G. 6i, 63.] 8 = m, 99, 138, 359. [Comp. C. D. G. p. 197, e/r.] 52, 219 = //it?;?

;

both @A; and ^«w.

II. ^««, g)eOT= ' if,' form a subjunctive mood, when added to the verbal root, with or

without ®, *(g, 4, etc. [G. 86. H.B. §§ 95-98.] This is allied to «reu, q. v., 1,4, 139.

To this E-iii is often added; and = ' although.' See ^Sg^m, freefj^ib^ 41, 56, 139, 320,

360, 383-

III. ^s* (rarely ^^, see note on 352) is a e^trioBiu or euphonic increment, often

used for a case-ending, or to connect it with the crude form or stem. ,^^ is another

form, 56.

IV. ^e\j, n. (i) a hoiTse : £?-Sot-, 30, 198, 210, 225, 326, 363, 383.

(2) A housewife : ^eoajirw, gjAicuaior, mtmiuira, ^tnjii, I, 86, I58, 383.

(3) A noble house, or family : ®i5l, 146 (with iSp), 212, 320, 358.

(4) Domestic enjoyment : Biirifiajj 13.

g)mj|euio = g)Bu : 53, 207, 210, 225, 274. In 293 = g)iwsu)r*. ^ii. 1 1?.^ [^0], cook-house :

s^mioiueo^Q, 363. tyA|©su [4®], refuge, 4I. g)^|«yaria, hoUSe, 361.

V. g)eu, V. (G. 125. Comp. cSysn), used in negation of existence, or of possession,

wAen it governs an accusative case.

1. (1) Root used absolutely in predication: opp. to c-cow®, 7, 16, 21, 52, 99, 140,

284, 320; (2) as ^issr^Q^ranSj 5, 242, ch. xxvii
; (3) with ^@io redundant, 360.

2. g)A)|2sj (g)A) + 67), 6, 13, 283.

3. ^ffj|«\)/r, g)s\;svir^. Adj. part. OppOSed to C-fflrsir : 14,52,91,138. ®A|c«r^/r«iJr, 281,

361.

4. As conj. noun, G. 93; or part. noun. g)A)6vj)r6Br, 65. ®suif, 35, 50, 284, those

without, 157, 205. ^ejevir^ (= the destitute) 158, 210, 219, 283, 320, 336. g)su, they

are (things that are) not, 344. @«ueu, 219. ®«\Sif, ye are not, 165 ; are ye free

from, 284. Si^\fS [as though from v. ®«w^], destitute, 68, 75, 198, 242, 250. ®«w|^

(®e« + 57) = g)eu3su, is not, 1 32, 324, 358. ^eJr
|

srou) (g)^ + anio. Comp. ^OTacio, ccotstoio),

absence of, 6i, io6, 251, 372, 381, ch. xxvi
;

poverty, destitution, ch. xxix, 308 [opp.

B-eai—eiBio^. ^«u|rsir;f, 1 38 [sce <|Ji^].

^(ol) ILA. [t. VELA. M. ILA. Comp, S. <5^, <5'ST, or f^ + <5TE(.

Allied to o^ei)
I

/E/(5, (Si5?(3ifr
I

/Bgj. Comp. Q<sii&r, ^sfr.]

g)so|/H(^, z;. (§ 62) glisten, shimmer, 227, 344.

[Ji. Chin. i. 237 :
' «"»* cthS^Ssmej* niairasr, he laughed so that his bright teeth

glistened.']

@^, leaf, 244, 359. [m. ILA. c. ELE, RALE. Comp.
gp'Ssu.]

g)60i«<5SBri2), sign, 399 : (sfS. [s. <5T!55(!i.]

)lp IR. [m. Comp. <5tp, @/r). x. ^/wt/w= *loss.'J

I- ©if, ^- (§ 66) lose : sacrifice, 9, 10, 199, 251, 277, 287,

336.
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II. ^!^, V. [C. ILL M. IRI. Comp. ^sfR, @if, q9sti9, (sSIqp^

^!^-] (§§ 57> 64) suffer degradation ; degrade.
Sjtfi

I

Of, disgrace ; pain, 79. @hS
|
iJty, contemptuous treatment, 163. g)yS

|
/s^soa;, low,

contemptible things, 259. ®«y|;*;5ar« [fis], things worthy of contempt, 302. [Root

@«S for ii)«S*«.]

K. III. ^Qp\d(s, (n.) fault, failure, 362. [0pp. 9(!£>\d(^.

Comp. euQp. As V. 'slip.' t. 14.]

K. IV. @<srot£), 2;, ' determine.' [§ 64.]
[^«n«) = yam, thread; (met.) jewel, jewelled lady.] Assign, spin the thread of

destiny, 6. Plan, hasten on, 330. (Some read eJanje.)

In 361, comm. says: 'with jewels glistening as lamps:' @«Bio = ^Uiro)(rio. Better

perhaps 'lamps hung in rows.' ^aSanifiiuirar, she who wears choice jewels, 372.

[Comp. C. and see u*. M. IRA. C. ele.]

K. I. @srrz=0ip, tender. [Comp. @3srr, @tp, ^n. T. il|a;

LEJsu= ' light,' le
I

TA = ' tender.' m. il|a. c. el-e.

s. 71,]

@or jcroiflj g)&r«!nu5, youth: ^aanunJUQsaiib^ [«/rifl«] (^(fi!Suu(r^aiih^ from the age of l6 tO

32, during which a man is called giorjajr or aJ^-V;. In S. "W^, 'Tr^^, whence Tam.
eriajtsrii), ^lUBjeiesrii, Quisweimrm. uiuesru(ili£eiraBia=z eTe\ie\iT ^earuEs'isirii^ib Sl^i-i'^CjusitmifliLi

^aroDia. Also (S.) uire^uib. ^sreaiDiSisouiraDuij the transitoriness of youth, ch. ii, II, 17

53, 55, 102, 181. ^snibiSiciDp^ the young (crescent) moon, 241. [H. B. § 131. ^.]

IL ^Ssrr, see @<srr, a mere variation in spelling, 55.

g)3sirr(iJ/T63r, a 3''0Uth, 65.

g)Ssrr|aJ/7, 351.

^SswiUii), we are young, ig. [g. 93.]

III. @sr/?, disgrace : §IL^e^, @sr/?a//ra/. [0pp. psifl, §j&flei],

40, 62.]

[Comp. g)tfS, ®ifl, g)ii9, @p |Ei(g, where the idea oigoing doivn is common. C, M. IL-I

= ' descend.' Anc. C. Ei.A.]

^P IRE.

I. ^p, V. (§ 66) pass on, by, away ; die ; surpass.

Opp. i3p. [Many roots with p : ^gv, um^ cop, ^p,
^p, <sp, &p.]

gipair^rr, those who have escaped death, 7, 14, 61, 156, 300, 354. ®puu, sur-

passingly, 38, 99, 174, 223, 228. ^gieSpikgi, and beyond that, 1S8.

[Comp. SlP-^<s, Sip-*<s, ^^', ®*, Siifi, etc. In M. S. '%.']

II. @j2/, V. (§ 68) come to an end, die ; be broken.
[Comp. ^p, s{si- M. = 'drip.' C. ViRR.]

^£usirei^^, in the time of death, or ruin, no.
^gum jtjerreijm, till they die, 209.
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^P&[^=^PP'^[^, when it is broken, 48.

III. ®^|®, ^- (§ 62) become tight.

[M., C. lR-a(u, un, i)-ku. T. iR-u-ku. Comp. g)®.]

^ruSsus= &aQsm-^ lurTULjp, tightly, 328.

^^Q^Q= u^^nuu(Si^^j &aQsm(3(T^iB^^ tying tightly,

328.

K. IV. ^'sro/!?!©^*, V. (§ 62)= <a/s33T/E/(5, bow before, 304.

[T. VAN-CHU. ®^p, a lord.]

V. @®)^, V. a. (§ 64) draw and pour out, 184, 231.

^(sar) IN [@ demonstrative]= this, thus, here, now.

I. ^mQm, even now, 55.

^ekesfleaflQaj, this very instant, 29.

g)g3rj2/, to-day, 36. Comp. 350.

II, ^sDTii, race, kind, family, genus : a^ppCo^ 146, 180, 244,

245, 283, 290.

^aSmtli, evil association, 179, 240.

fB6\}eSlmu:), the good, ch. xviii.

9pf8m^p!ra, the mean, 204.
^asr^^r (^/f), 85. [Comp. g)6OTEig.]

III. ^p& [®^ + Sj\ of this kind, thus, 49, 50.

V. @S37 1 (5i37-/f , suchlike persons, 205.

[Comp. B. I. S. 550 :

" This man is ours, that is a stranger
:

" so reckon men of light mind ; to men of

liberal understanding all the world is as their own family.']

^mesr, suchlike things, 143.

VI. g)S537 1
(uff , such, of such account, 205.

[g)s5i'+ Q an adj. affix. Comp. ^&ir, ct&jjt, ^&ir.]

VII. ^ejr is a mere euphonic insertion in forms like

iE€S)i—aS(c!!riT, 13. (g. 93, 108.)

[M. Comp. ®25BDr, ^Bxsr. gjas- has meaning of 'connexion.' See @eu.]

VIII. ^<s^f^, ^^^, ^m\<s5)LD, see @60.

)(55T IN, sweet, pleasant, ^{w). [c. im, in. m., t.]

I. ^<^, adj. [h. b. § 131] sweet, precious, fresh (not salt),

pleasant. [^e^srotD is used to distinguish it from

^gjrsrou) (@^).]
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g)ajr«ai>ar, 156. ^^gl/iilr, 62, 323. @OT-ajf(f, 245. @*0.y/rGv), 73, I46. As a (S»5LiiVfflS2OT-,

G. 93. g).-rf^/rdr, 384. ^^lunr, 338, 365, 369. S^sfl^, I37, 207, 2I9, 259, 364, 384.

gjmfliu, 76, 306.

II. @£OTL/, g)s3rijti, pleasure, 54, 60, 79, 81, 84, 247.

With c-jji, 'enjoy,' 39, 74, 209, 235, 327. [Comp. ^otuio, ^tluii.]

III. @s3r|@), the negative rel. part, of a verb ^dr\^= be

sweet, etc. (g. 89-92)= bitter, evil.

§}air(^^Q^irAi, 66. ^eirff^ = ^eir^/SeDaisar, injuries, Cvils, 67, 'j6, 186, 225, 226, 227,

306, 335. ®«Jr|®)|/f, enemies, 378. ^eir\&\gi, 174, 237, 339. ^ot®)^^, 119.

g)6or
I

iCT)
I

aoio, affliction, 54, 60, 297. g)OT
|
(cgjsicg [comp. Ou/rsusw/rEiig ; M. innahgani],

", 355» trouble.

,7: I.

FT- I.

I. A demonstrative letter, intensive of @. Comp. cjy, c^.

(1) fl^l/E/®, adv. here: ['sj\(^ as in ^'^(s, ep0iEi(^^ etc.],

6, 15, 70, 182.

(2) ff|s3OT®, «(ifz', here, in this world, 25. [Comp.

(^«8iTam_, rt^^'. pertaining to this world [see $3], 331. /reaitQ, v. grow ; accumulate ;

abound: 38, 109, 245 (§ 62). wesa(S\Esar&i, the time when Divine Providence wills

that a man's resources should develope, 93. [In K. eh. xxxviii it is ^b^A, <^*s*r(fl,

/»«OTCjej»ir«y.] (tlL®, v. (§§ 62, 160) coUcct, store up, hoard, 10, 280. [The M. t^u:

nasalized.]

II. If, V. (§ 57) give, \as a superior to an inferior. Comp.
0<i/7®, ^(5, @|®. c. t, l-yu, i-nu. t. /, f. m.]

iT\^a), a bestowing in charity, 95, 98. ff-l™^, ff-«u/r/f, 146, 181, 279. (r|iu, 132.

ff-|iiyio, 200. /F|ttj/ri, they bestow not, 270. ff-|«su/7«ar, he gives not, 273- f|(oj-uj, 308,

' give 1
' or ' givest thou not

?
' ir\ ots, a giving ; a gift, ^T*T , ch. x. ir\iuir\ ocid, a with-

holding, 145, 299, ch. xxviii.

III. FF, n. a fly, 6i, 218, 259, 389. [t. tga.]

Q/iaf, a honey-bee, lo.

Ffff IR.

I. FFiT, adj. form of @ir«OT®=@(5 (§ 172).

II. fr-ffii)^ n. [f^ff, (siTHLD. s. «7tT, ?TR. M. tram or frr^w.]

'Moisture,' 115, 360; l/su irgCiQuirijig}, 'a time of drought,' /y/ wt'A 'coolness,

pleasantness, favour, affection,' 138. [Comp. the double meaning of urid, /rsm.^, ®«7B(f.]

(F/fio (adj. form), 46, 'cool, fresh, moist garland,' 113.

Nig. ff/r(?iD|(g6ifl/f#fi|^airiy. i. = coolness. 2. = affection.

['ff-ju9«v6«r Offi(g*jj^r/f, loveless souls.' 71/??.]
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III. FTff, V. (§ 64) drag, 26. [Comp. ^q^. c. /?Jrw. a. c.

llu. M. eVw, ir. T. zV«. s. ^.]
IV. A termination of 2nd person plural in verbs, [g)/f, from «?r, i^i (G. 77). In

T. 7-u, dru. C. iri, iri\, 6, 7, 18.

/T^esTii [s. ^h] 'absence of, lack of'= @ssrsa)£i), so= * dis-

honour,' «e3r(a?(S3ru), 40, 198 [§ I33].

/T^SSr IN.

west(§ar, 'mother:' Qupp^sirii. [Comp. ir (esT strengthens). T. i-nu (du, ta). C. T,

It. M. l-ffsja, ' womb of animals.' The Eng. yean offers a tempting, but delusive,

analogy.]

AFSOT-, {v) bear, produce [§ 56 (III)], 199, 201, 400.

@_ U.

^ iJ.

1. One of the demonstrative letters. See under ^. [G. 3, 5.] Comp. S. ^.
In old M., C, Tu.

2. It is used as a euphonic insertion [firfistaiu. G. 108]. uxtS^eir + B. + (g.

3. a- is cut off in certain cases. [G. 24.]

4. It is a termination of past adv. part. [G. 86.]

5. a. becomes very short in certain places, and is changed into a very short S).

[G. 15, 24.]

6. B- is put before Sanskrit words when beginning with r, I, introduced into Tamil

:

7. c is a neuter termination, ^^ etc. In Telugu = i.

8. As a sign c-= 'two.'

9. In other dialects it is often replaced by 0; and indeed this is a common vulgar

pronunciation in Tamil.

e_©ff = /F<5ii, nail {offinger or toe), claw, talon ; finger,

toe, 198, 206.

[C. uguru; M. ugir. In T. goru. Comp. S. «ra, «TOtO

K. a-l(5 UGU. [Comp. s_|^/f. m. tikku. c. w^z, w^^^w. t.

u-du-gti, nchu.]

1. s_©, fall down, be shed, v. int. § 68=s-^/f.

e.<5,5, which have fallen, 45.

&.Q^ih, though it waste away, 292 : ^Ssw.

[' fSiiisgisio, the perishing and dispersion.' El. ii.]

II. Pour down, v. act. § 64 = ©*^. er^sxs^cs'^, that will pour down abundantly,

369, [This may be formed from \^s-= ' down.' See under ^.'\

^<s=!T, ^^irei^, ^s^iTjij, (n.) kindly sympathizing en-

quiry, 201.
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Here the compound = ' his friends who crowd round to enquire, consult, and

sympathize.' [Comp. '^^
, TT^ ; C. ose.]

[In A. A^. (p.

With wise apprehension as the axle,

mental investigation as the chariot . .
.' Comp. 48.]

K. 2_(C5/r)^, 7^. (§ 62). [Comp. &.i-/r)^, Seir/E/.] = QpUjp&Qs'llj

,

use effort, 32.

K. &.lL up, (&-«rr), 2_!_, a_ss3/_.

I, ^1—. [Comp. p-m. T. oddaj oda, todit. M. iida, udan.

c. dda\tte.\

^/_|«OT-, a particle expressing co-existence: used as

a post-position, h. b. § 240. =9®, s?®, 332.

[Comp. Q/itrQ, Q^sQj Q^rifisauij gii-f\, ' forthwith ' = a-i-CcoT- (adv.), 4. [c.i_otu0 =
agree.]

s_i_|/E/(^, adv. (comp. gpc^j /»©. c/® forms adverbs :

^j/E/^), together with, altogether, 173.

[' ci_Ej(g iftQaiL-L- tL.i^ihi^iuiiSiiun'karj elephants with suffering bodies seeking water in

troops.' Kalit. i. 12.]

e_i_|LOLy, body : Q^sm^ luad&as^ <9=i?rrii).

[a-i-sv. T., M., C. odalu. Contr. OLLU. (04 forms nouns : S)c!r|'°v.]

10, 34, 35. 37. 40, 42, 80, 102, 120, 141, 173, 330 = ' person,' 258.

2-L_ti)L9(G5ff, a.i_LOL9s3r<a;/f, those whose bodies are

. . . , 379, 380.

II. s_(S5)z_ [c. odave\

&.ea)L., possessions, = 0.3=6UQ/iZ), wealth.
i!.c»i_ijOL/|7fg0.ysva//f, those who have wealth of possessions. a.OTt_ for tuetDuiu,

274, 368.

^i^isiB ^eirar^^ eg)® isi—sansuSisr

Qjsiraiei) Qlsir(Sl^gi eSu-e\>,

The putting upon a man of undisciplined mind and who is not virtuous in conduct
the lofty greatness of a wealthy estate, is like putting a firebrand into the hand of a
monkey.' «: soai^^eo.—u; e9t_su.

—

Q^. u. Qug ; Qu0aain. P.M.]
caoi-iuffcor, a pOSSesSOr, 59, 264, 292. C-«Di_iu;r .vffljr = ji.sa>i_iuirajr, l6. [T. odayildti.

C. odeya. M. udama.'] tL.as>i.jiuri, men of property, 160, 337. s-aci_(Lir, 262 263.
c-«»t-^/r, ye-possessed of, 7. [G. 93.] c-«"l_4^, it that has [G. 93], 28, 87, 102,

III, 147. a.«»i_uj, that possesses, 160. Hence a sign of 6th case. G. 62. lumujanui^

possession, 233, 251, 281. [Opp. to gjcsrsmio.]

III. ^® [m., c], V. (§ 64) put on, wear, ^fi, 264.
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<Li_/r^^= a.G)«aruj&, lO, [G. 9O.3

aJSiuLj, sJSlaoas, suanL-, 14I : c^«>><—. [Comp. tyt-anai.]

IV. s-es3i_. [Comp. «?if . M. ude, udayu. c. w<^/, o^/, ode.\

{hit. V. § 56) become broken, perish, 57, 284. (7>. z'. § 64) break, burst, 222.

2ll1|(^ udku. [Comp. k. 921, 1088.]

I. a-il(5, n. reverence, 102. [Stronger than =gy<^<?ii).]

^LL(^<5S)i—aau), awe-inspiring mien, 188.

s-Ll(^<5S)i—ujfr&rj one whose bearing compels re-

spect, 384.

II. V. (§ 62) dread, reverence, ^®*.
&.lLs, QfSi^s^LLa, SO that their gorge rises, 49, 50,

164, 188, 384.

^ilsrr&sr^ on what grounds, I wonder, does he

not dread the entrance . . . ? 83.

[Comp. a-4® and M. In NFti. 8 :
' aji^a/oQasuoS, learning attended with sAj'ness.''\

&^(SSSr UNA.

s-sBBT (§ 66), -«(5, V. tr., -Ei(^, V. int., make dry, 258.

[Cog. ^eoa, L/6i)/f. M. Comp. s. ^«|^']

K. 2_!o3D7 UN, see aLsrr.

K. I. I. a-ssBT, i;. eat ; drink ; suck, imbibe ; enjoy : sjo^ib^,

^SQ^. [ v/^err, H. B. §§ 56 (III), 70, 265.]

Pr. ' ( QQpeir^ (Pa. S-earQi—eir, F. a.«BarGu6Br), eat.

[C. fl«. M. UNNU.] S-etSr, 135 [G. I53]. SL.emis.Quir, 18. a.«BBri_/r/f [G. 82, 95]

i. = ffi.«rori_«uifaar. e.€otr®, having eaten, 191, 268, 271. si-coivi-OTair, as though it ate, 16.

[^6*657.] a.aioflg)/io, though they eat, 184. s.emruirir, they will subsist, 85 ; those who

eat, 235. S-etxsr^iiib, 7, 210, 382. St-eaxuir, 263. a.6Bbr«, 2 [G. 85]. a-aOT^yi/Sfflr, eat ye!

303, B-eatxiSasr, 94 [G. 84]. B-sfaesar, SO aS tO enjoy [G. I40]. B.ei!iirL.eo=s.emr^>i^eo,

206, 217, 271 [G. 94]. ^emA), 302.

Neg. a-e!)lT<OT)6sr, 9, 80, I57. s-emQesoriOj 366 [G. 89]. E-SBbTijcb)^, IO, 300 [G. 90].

B^emamrps, 80 [G. 92]. e-60OT(gS)(^), 96.

2. s-63sr|if, food: ( + ^. c. ^/i';;?^'), i, 43, 363= 2-6^0/. [It

may be imperative= ^a/.^]

3. ^enem, food. [So (o/jj2/ from Qu^v. c. 96.] Hence

4. ©eELl®, (§ 62) feed, supply with food ; dye : [c. ndu],

1, 26, 40, 345, 396 [so fplL® from ^®].

smlI/-, I, 185.
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II. a-s3B7-/f((3). [Obs. many verbs are formed by addition

to V of ^n, @/f, j2/, g)tp, (t^.]

I. V. (§ 56). Understand, feel the truth of . . ., appreciate, 4, 39, 106, 144, 182,

239, 247, 292, 321, 365. Come to an understanding, be reconciled, 384; resolve,

27. D-eetripuirppeirgi, is not within their comprehension, 143.

2. &-6a!jr/r|ffl/, n.= (sS(^(^T€snD^ this is higher than ^fSe^j

which= (^trmLD. [See Chhandogya Up. vii. 11.]

iL.emireiigia!)i—{U!rt = !i.emireij<sDL^iuf (opp. c-saw/raSeu/rif), men of Understanding hearts,

Iy6, 264, 270, 386. E-assnTajeaBrasopetmrifaiSDi—iUirirj men of thoroughly . . . , 247. ^SOTga/Jo/j

subtle, refined understanding, 233, 251. s-emrifeS^eir, to him who fondly deems, 25.

&.eik®, see s-633r = (i) 'having eaten;' or ^iifr={2)

s_en-^= ' it is ; ' or (3) eS'2esT(5TS=3=LD with r^.

&_^ UT.

I. 2-^/f. [Comp. 2.(5, s-^j2/= <a?'tp, (a5?(3), fall off, fall to the

ground, 17, 19, 45.]

[In 17, perhaps for op^Osgi. g)ir may be a formative = ^, i}>. C. wofzV, uJar. M.,

T. ?7r/«/. Comp. S. ^^+^5.]

K. II. ^,^|ffl/> ^- (§ 62). [m. UTAGU. T. ODA. C. ODA.]

Serve a purpose, help, be of use, serve out, 218, 334, 363. \_N'iti. 8 :
' ^ysix

being of no service in the assembly.']

^^P, help, 34. [m.]

•s-usnnLD [s. '3'^TeFTT;], benefit : mesT^^ (or better) Q-fiLih

iseuT/6l, 69.

^uuujih=(ipajp9 [s. ^trrii. '3TT + 3[], stratagem, pru-

dence, method of treating an enemy, ^i^nih, 119.

K. ^ui-i — 6\)<BJ6mLD. [Comp. 2-isyff-, ^eyifl. M., T. tippu=
* salt,' t(bbii— ' swell

;

' as a ^;. = * swell,' and so in c]

Salt, 133. a-iJ4 (rarar® e.o;/fl, brackish water saturated with salt, 245; zest, 391.

lulii^iSi [g)6u], insipid, 206, 289.

[Jl. Chin. xiii. ' s.udle<Sui^(ifise^, rice boiled without salt.']

2_|ld(S!»u3, see 2_uj.

(i) See under # : for ^ia«i>io.

(2) The other, some other world, or state : m^smo. [Comp. fa-muif, gjiflsnio, etc., 58,

85, 94-]

2_|ti)L/ff. [s. Ttrft.]

[V''!-. Here o is euphonic, and ,^/f a plural termination. M. Comp. ^i^uf, ^ibuf,

iinur
; and see note under ^.]

(i) The upper, celestial world, 37.

(2) The immortals, 137.
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^lSI, n. [m., c. ummi. t. itmoka, ilka. Probably from

&.i£lLp^ 'spit out'], 'husk,' 221.

[' si^iSi^^^i aDssoKT^iigieuirir, they will hurt their hands by beating husks in a mortar.'

T. 28.]

K. a-|JL/ u|y. The real root is a-= 'up.' See ^.

I. s-iu, V. (§ 57) escape : tSswtp. [m. uy.]

suus^irir, I. they have escaped, or been saved from, 277 ; 2. those that have escaped,

6. s-iusgi = /suiSi, 23. s-iuisjs, neut. noun pi. nom. [G. 95] 277 : the things from which

they have escaped (are) many. a-aj, 5. n-iuihiaasr, 'scape ye ! 20. cujiu, so as to

escape, 53. a-iueo c|{is'^> 97- s-iuiuirf, 164. [Comp. JViii. 96.]

[' L/tnrgo/r esisuSg^iii s-iiii^ii L/«5r(gs)r, there are birds that 'scape even from out the

fowlers' hands !
' Ji. Chin. xiii. 333. See id. u^sib, 36.]

II. 2-uJ, § 64. [Comp. c. UY, 6y; and t. 6s.] Cause to

go together; collect, lo, 318.

B-iLi^S!, cany forth: Q^&'iS^, 25. [In ^«7/. = ' employ, expend, cause to go.']

sL.iutssi offij-gi/ifl, though you drive, loi. ti-djuuir, they will dismiss, or direct their minds

rightly, 66. c-uja®'o, guide, ^g. = O^S'';sgi, 119.

K. III. S-ui)/f= S. '5^, gaygar, egjearuj/r. [In C. USUru. M.]

(i) n. life, 62, 206, 220, 323; living, being, 130; lifetime, 286.

^0uSiT, dear, precious life, 238, 330. [See ^n.]

(2) V. a. n. (§ 64) breathe ; emit, exhale.

^ui?ir/r= s-a5/r^^, sighing, 33. [§ 97.]

2.iii?/fi©ti, wafting, breathing (odours), 108, 349.

IV. e-(ui "^^ I, x;, (§§ 62, 160) afflict; suffer, 391.
I /B(5

J

V, s-ujff- [a-<5^/7]. a-£U(55, 1^. mA (§ 60) rise, be lofty, 77,

223, 283.

s./ij/f@if, a high family, 199. [g. 153.]

a-aj/f|^^, V. tr. (§§ 62, 160) exalt, 248.

s-uj/r|ffl/, higher things, 304.

K. 2-j/J), ^ffsar, a^jisar, 2_irs!/, [comp. 2-(3 (3). S. '3"^^. M., c]

{n) strength : s^yd?, 57, 65, 88, 153, 175.

e-irojifi-, ' the rushing torrent.' It is obviously a larger stream into which the sewer

discharges itself, before becoming a ^/r^^sio. cjaj for a-jio = ' strength,' or for a.eua/ =
' undulate.'

[J^Clid. XX. 13 ; ' ffi.(r€i//#/fs«(3E!ai—gJ«\)(5«T«u«\JOT',

The ruler of the world (girt by) the black sea with its mighty waters.' ]

^nrriju, v. (§ 57) rub against.

[Comp. E-swj, c-iflgj, cj/fuj©*, a-srojcsf, csroi'ig.ff. M. i(ra, iirasu. C. orasii.'\
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a_7", &-ffl ur|i. The root idea is 'propriety, peculiar fitness.'

t>.fi\iurf, possessors, 170. a./fl|s<oifl, possession, 170. [Comp. \/a.®.]

&_(^ URU (2-05% ^0^Lc). [From s. "^j/orm, beauty.]

I. (1) form: c-gt, 118, 240. (2) beauty: ^ifits, 102, 274. ?Oa/iJuioin 90.

II. (3) adj. much, great. [S. Comp. glcy, a-jio, and n-^.]

III. (4) V. (§ 64) t-as/sn = eTQfisjs^ vigorous, 304.

[Hence «-gj'j4, a-GSuuii = anything vehement, violent ; heat. atS^. i. 16.]

a-(3|(5, V. (§ 62) [m. Comp, c. tin] melt, 305.
[In 90 some read a.©o + 67,3), making a-cj® = clL® = ' dread.']

^(3QP, a thunderbolt : ^if , 164. Often ^Q^Qin^}!.

[' ssapgiani— QiaQtusmu E.0(Tpi_fsjr;!9 isf-^Q/sesr, as though from a lofty hill, from whence

fountains flow, an angry thunderbolt came crashing down.']

a-(5'2j/, 223. Either fi-om v. ^0<sij=pass through ; and

so= {i) 'through, in, in the midst of;' or (2) from

s, '€^
; e-(5Q//i), and a-(T5<sy= * beautiful,'

^(oJO/T" URAi, [Syn. QsFiT&), dR_j2', dysw/p. m. c. ore.]

1. s-etDn, V. (§ 64) speak, say, tell; explain, 32, 64, 71,

73, 78, 80, 88, 155, 157, 169, 196.

&.(ss)[jujps^ speak not, 71.

s-eiauuiSleo, if you speak = ^m[i^^rT&}, 227, 254, 257, 392,

313, 321, 322, 376,

^etoinuiT^, say not, 390.

2. e-mn, n. an explanation, commentary, 319. [See

Nan. 21-23.]

&_sv) \]'L=fail, waste away.

I. p-eo, V. (§ 66) dry up : fail, perish [m. ulayu. c. ole.

&.&)iT, s.^, a-6D.52'. Comp, L/6v/f] 93, 168, 185, 289,

a.cu«u/rQ/i«Br, before it perishes, 22. [G. 91. H. B. § 220.]

csuuij, 3. = 0«®A«, wcy^^s ( = fi.«v/fOij), when they bring ruin.

II. s-eo\^, V. {§ 62) be worn out, 141.

III. a.?6o, n. [c. ole\

I. A forge, 298. l^Niti. 56.] 2. Boiler, cooking pot, 114. 331, [As a verb = ^2e>;.]

K, S-6X)(5, S-60.SU), [s. '^^.]

I. A world ; the world. 2. The universe. 3. The people in the world. 4. The

wise, 15, 21, 74, 97, 100, 119, 132, 140, 185, 196, 204, 254, 273, 337, 368. effoirgji/su®,

heaven, 233.

X
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S-l'Si/ uvA, swell.

^®y, z;. (§ 66)= /i3©iP, be glad, 73, 74, 91, 200, 348.

[From a. with the idea of ' bearing up or away.'

Often written a-«. In M. the first meaning is ' spring up." Comp. ubbu in T. and C]
Nig. O-BiCiQusnu iD&ifit& Qiou-iriii.

co/aoa and a-«uiJ4 = snfliJL/, joy.

S-svir [comp. e-L/L/ ; and \/e.(Si/. M. T. ?7<a^w, iippu. s.

gi^. c. ?7^w, uhuy upptt].

n. brackishness, saltness ; disgust, 263.

V. (§ 60) loathe [comp. Qe,ip, Oa/g], 47 (for a-euj. Comp. N'anm'd, 224).

s-Q//fl, the salt .sea, 146; brackish water, 245. [m.

SLSi/ff.]

@_Lp UR. [Comp. a-srr and P-£U.'\

I. ^ip, x;. (§ 66) suffer, 35, 54, 147, 252, 277.

Once without complement ; in other places with gnuir, giasrutb, crdiaiii^ and ^wtuAi.

Note the variety.

II. &.(Lp, V. {§ 60) plough, 178.

a.tp<a/, ploughing, cultivation, 115.

^ip<suesr, cultivator, 178, 356.

\M.,C. eru,dru, tirti. S. ^H. See C. D. G. p. 476. Comp. «rj.]

III. ^ipa), V. [§ 70. Comp, a-crotp, S-t^^ja), ^^]= ^/i9,

wander about, 20, 107.

IV. ^i^= ^i-ii, place. [Comp. a-<srotp, euifi, and s-srr.]

1. As sign of 7th case, 134 (G. 63), or better in composition with oto/ijl/, 'a place

of deposit,' K. 226.

2. With participles: nfl^jyoS = (^OT-p/flSsuiiSeu, 'without any warning,* 183. a-ent^msiifi,

' where dead bodies lie,' 284.

Q^AiajyS = [Oa^eu + «»' + e-yP] QsAgjiti g)i-io, 8, 328. = «P, 26, 48, 62, 154, 230. (Here

0#eua/yS is preferable.)

V. e-<srotp= @^J). Comp. ^/^. Used as sign of 7th case

(§ 251. G. 63). Place, refuge, 167.

[M. ura. Especially a place about a king.]

Before his face, 159, 286, 353, 380.

K. @_6yr UL, within, [a-esar, p-lL. t. nUy Id. m. c. Comp. ^s^j.

G. 63. See c. D. G. p. 500.]

I. s-sr, n. I. place: ^i—u^. [s-i^, ©.srotp,]

2. As a sign of the locative case = m, aitiong, -within: (§ 251), 24, 26, 88, 122, 155,

229, 269, 281.

3. The inside, the mind, 286 ; 289 [see si&\ lose heart.

4. In compounds; tuitrmtrp, be cured, 88. a-er^r, the heart of the town, 286.
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e.«Tari_«(g, keep hidden within, 105, 196, 379. D-aruQ, engage, succeed in, 250.

fl.6ir(gsroi_j fail, 57 (see B.ss>i~). B-CsiTBarj look into, 12. a.«ra'(g5>L:j_ii, minute enquiry, i8.

^eiireejfi-, the Water it contains, 44.

II. 2.sfr : a conjugated noun (g. 92).

e-eir^, a-aiargi, ti.emr(i> (fi.«r + ^), 'it (which) is,' Or ' it is,' 25, 221.

e-er, D-srar, ' they (vvhich) are,' or 'they are,' or 'that are,' i8, 91, 92, 146, 153, 271.

N.B. These are (i) nouns; (2) (s^i^tifSleerappff^predicates ; or (3) o/iSJ/jtyiT^^ii =

quasi-adjective participles.

«i-«ir/f, persons existing, 132.

III. s-sfr : a defective verb, § 43, exist.

[It is as though it formed a past tense, E.«Rr(?i_6Br, ' I existed ; ' an adv. part. coArS),

'existing,' or 'having existed ;' and so c-«OTi_ireD, 'if . ... exist.' So in T., C, M.]

This coir®, as a cSSsorer^j^io, is uscd as an auxiliary to ^<s and .^a® :

ii.«iari_rifl, 19, 92, 154, 228. c-«siri_fiJa>r, 'if (there) be,' 75. i!-6swi_/r«j 'as though

(it) were,' i. a-iswi-rA), ' if (it) be,' 344.

IV. s_(Sff|isrrLO (a_s»rLb)= ,sy«ii.

1. Mind, thought (p. i), 62, 64, 127, 12S, 153, 274, 305, 317, 359, 380.

2. Breast, u^dLj, 152.

[Also used oi^ property.'' Comp. Ji. Chin, u^, 36. e.sir««iiA;eu«if = ' the poor.']

V. ^s^|(er5, V. {§ 62) think, 60, 64, 304, 305, 344, 356.

VI. &-6OTr|srou), actual existence, truth, reahty, certainty

:

Qy/ruJszDO), OLOtusroo), 20.

[In ^aiva-Siddhanta books, 'esoteric doctrine' {fSQ^L^su^fiih) as opposed to [Quirgi-

firuiiritiiuii) ' exoteric teaching.']

&-£rfl, n. a chisel [v/s-srr. M., c, T.], 355. [NlH. 14.]

e.3syr^ fi. the mane ; tufted flowers, in 199.
Nig. tJhruiHiSgi au-QiaiiSif iSlpuiitS(Tjii ^g!'^.

K. 3_jjiy URRU. I. V. [§ 68. Comp. ^q^ and ^s^.s>-. Opp. to

[On the whole = ^<s, become ; befall ; befit. In 340 Q^iu^so (suggesting Q^iu(3£i'

might throw light on the origin of ®^ as a tense formative. M. urru-ga. C. urru^^

^^u), will be, profit, hap, befall, 117, 168.

^^Lorr^, as befits, 95.

&.(3m, if it befall, 151, 300 (with <s»<5, though it fall to

his lot).

©-/Dffi), the befalling, 173.

p^ppurr&), things fated to befall, 104, 109. [Qupsv,

of joys; e-^eii, of sorrows ! 117. Comp. e^^
and Qu^.]

li-pp = ulLi-., 201. ti-ppiario {^i—ir), 1 1 3.

s-Gj = ®w(v/r;g, 362 [with Qfi2+ <s for Q^iioDS) and «»>*, a noun].

luppmii, those who in sorrow seek their aid, 334.

X 2
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c-p, firmly, fast: = <fj«, 2, 173. 5, p. i.

B-si, real (G. 153) no; the fated time, 130. =' mighty' in [comp. s.s] 185, 193.

a-pajir, ascetics :
(TpctSsuif, 104.

|^g° In compounds : = <^<g or uQ. tropgi^eo, infatuation, 364. anmisgipgi, being

infatuated, 87. iB<Sii(sps>, "S®*®p^, enfeebled, holding fast, 93. ^asTLfpait, they

will enjoy life, 39. ^'"i> (q. v.). <S'^H, 377- See 209, 235. QpCSigi, suffer priva-

tions, 238.

II. ©.j2/|^^, cause to hap. (§§ 62, 160.)

In 148, 209, 235 s-snii-ih may=s-^io or n-sn^s'"'.

III. asa:^ (aS Qu^ from OiJj2/, comp. 104)= ^^kuih, 379.

Comp. §iea)L-a^sii.

IV. 2-^|uLy, member: ^euiusuih, ig6. [?^^.]

V. ^J2'|^, Stability, strength, certainty, 40, 128. [? ^-/t.]

VI. ^/o j
*®

I , V. n. (§ 62) sleep, 38, 342.

VII. ^pip, V. {§ 56) suit, fit, appertain to, 311. [g. 153.]

VIII. ^<ss)/D, V. (§ 57) abide, [strengthened form of ^£v], 137.

=z<S)J&, 252, 280, 300.

IX. s-sap, V. (§ 64) burn, be pungent or rank ; cause

smart ; reek of, 43 ; n. rain, 383.

^empuLj, pungency, a copious penetrating rain,

184.

^m= f§lm from i :
* thy.'

psirr U.

pgrr u. This root expresses * energy, increase.' [Comp. ^.

From v^2-. m.]

I. ^s(^, V. (§ 62) act with energy, do.

ssfti©, acting vigorously, 57, 326, 395.

nmdse\}, 69.

K. ^^ssii, strength, 129 ;
power ; aim, plan, effort, 196.

The use of this word in K. is ZS — Qpajp9, ^iranredaanin. [Comp. g'^gEi.]

[N. M. K. 87 :

* ^iir^tAaev Quesan^ir^ Q^iri^e!!rc\iU) ; sreir^ii ^p^ise\i ^is^eaarir St-armih^

The beauty of a wife's work is co-operation ; ever the soul of the good strives after

virtue.']
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K. II. a^l®, V. (§ 62) sulk, get impatient or angry with, 222,

384- 391-

[Comp. oS®. T. ud|u, 'separate.' S. lif . M. upu, ' inside ' (e-w). C, = uri|du

(urdu) = ' having burnt with rage
:

' S. T^ , '3"Hn.]

^enii.®^ see S-63ar.

serrgsar, see e-sabr.

ssa:^, V. (§ 62) blow, inflate,

[S. '^TfT (ventus, wind). T. ud|u. C. ud|u, u|bu. Comp. e-tJLy, tuiSt. M. Tu.]

K. ses.^ujLD {sen^ui})), profit. Utility. uiLiesT^ ^eOfTuw, lShQiu^

€37fi, 12, 144, 233.

[S. '^^TT (<JC4"^)='S^'° >' ^° 'i^ ^- ^^- "'^'' T- ildibam. Comp. ^^s/nuii, ^uw.]

ggyr/T UR.

[Comp. T^?[, W^, T?, ^. The ideas are (i) ' crawl
;

' (2) * ride ;
' (3) ' town ;'

'greatness.' M. C. (notasv, \ T. in other uses = var and aar^. Comp. aarr^ with

1. aei/f, V. (§ 57) cause to go, drive : ^l.®, 374 ; ride a

horse : O^^jy^^, 398 ; circulate as sap, 34.

i^/r, crowd on, prevail, 60.

Qy/T^2fl-/f ua^Luti, the moon that rides the sky, 125.

[Ji. Chin. xiii. 371 :

'
. . . . QfiODj aiAiejieir

If a capable man drive the chariot on level ground, it will go far and long ; if one

drive it without knowing the proper driving ground, it will fall and be broken.']

II. (w.) town : Ljuih, 64, 90, 96, 175, 184, 242.

s^rresr, head-man, 367, 387, 388, 389, 390.
[Perhaps from l/jio, as esay) from i-zip.] aEr/rj-sjorsroui, 240. [? a-(5 = magnanimity,

munificence, great. See «^«v.]

SMLp UR.

[From ti-ifi = tuti)=iuifi = ^ifi. The ideas are 'order, succession, age, destiny, labour,

decay.' The group is extensive. M. C. ;<?'2]fia: = ' work.' Comp. T. v.^pu, vadige.]

K. I. seni^ [comp. u^, (aytp] = what is in regular sequence;

394, one after the other.

K. II. ssLL^, an aeon, age ; eternit}^ 130.

omjb URR, ooze. [Strengthened from &-^. m., c, t. uru.

Comp. s. ^.]

K. sensn, V. (§ 62) ooze out, flow, = «^, */?, 47, 185.

s^^, n., see ^^v.
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asr/D^, n. spring of water, 184, 185, 263. [s. f^.]
In 150 note the play on words. [See smasr^.']

esrrssT UN= lean on.

serrggr^ (m. § 62, x*. tr. and mtr.)= ^{TiEj(^, f9^^^; s^nii.

[Comp. s^pg); are these connected? T. un|u. C. urru. M. un|nu. Comp.

^€m(Bm(rrj' [g. 87] supporting herself with a staff, 14.

Qsn&iirmfi, leaning on, 11, 13.

m!LmiBuu!TiEj(^^ as it supports, 197.

Se!rp^= m!L<E!!r£ilQafT&), SUppOrt, IIO, I5O. [T, UTA.]

[See under asi^ and a-j».]

e^esr, n. flesh : ^(sw^, muLSs^LD, 8o. = ^<oS)p'^&, 193.

(ST E.

1. G. 6. An interrogative letter; see ^. Always initial. [Comp. w, luir.']

Often pronounced as Qiu. So ezae in English.

2, In Sanskrit words used for ^ :
'^'^= Q^uih. So in T. for ^ : .5^/!5'= eri.

CToo(5= «_/fsroii>, keenness, 137. [c, t., m. ukku, urku.]

Nig. fr&(g(riQsir(b) QeusvriLjfiEJ aLifsrou).

1. Steel; 2. javelin; 3. keenness.

Comp. G. 37, 38. It would seem that o" is for «u or «v. Comp. Introd. p. xv.

(5T<j^<j= ECH, ' be over and above, survive.' [c. echchu, ' increase
;

'

hechchu ; Eoju. t. eg; ekk. m. ECH.] = i^o, i^i^sr^ i^3=s=.

K. I. CT@*, V. intr. (§ 62) survive, escape, remain over, 21.

II, si3=ffih^ n. what is left over, or behind ; what supplies

a deficiency ; complement.

134 [K. 1004]; 299, other things
; 319, things omitted.

[M. Comp. ^^fib from cS^©*.]

III. <ST€=9&), refuse of food, leavings, anything unclean

:

LS3=9ieo^ Qs^s^ii^ ^i^&LLu.m^ 345. [m., c. enjal.'\

(ST(^<^nmg>iui, always, 74, 174. See i^nmsfi.

(oTlL YXi= lift.

ST®, V. a. and n. (§ 56. Ill) acquire, gain a name;

raise, lift up ; support.

[y«r. Comp. Guir|®, 0«/r|®, etc. under j/. C. ETTU ; etJu. M. edu; ettu.

T. ettu.]

21, 87, 227, take up and circulate as a report. 163, 303 = Ouy^, ^tixs.
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stlL®, v. reach up to.

eriKd, eight {§ 172) 281. [See ctsott.]

OTsaar ei^= number.

I. erssBT {^, V. (§ 62) count, Calculate.

[^maT= sesa»ium. C, Tu. T. ENN. M.]

Duly estimate, ponder: «g5si, 8, 9. ctrot^bo)^, that ponder not, 394. tTtwrraoff, 11,

29, 36, 182, 346. 6T«OT6BBrc3ifl, rarely precious, 216. wsoir^if, 18, 80, 152.

II. ' Eight." Adj. form of pti® (§ 172) 281. [C. D. G. pp. 237-240. M., C. EN.

T. enimidi. Tu. ^«wa.]

s7^/f, n. what is opposite to.

[Only used here in these two compounds. C. ed|ir {ar, ur)\ IDIR. M. edir.

T. -/EDA.]

(ST^nQs^eo^ go to meet
;
go in an opposite direc-

tion, 143, 211.

'S7^iTiSe\), stand up against, 363.

S7LD, 'STLDOnLD, STLDIT^ SCQ (5n<oST^ OUr, US, 293, 385.

eTiimLD, see <srotD, 132, what world ?

[«r + «t>iD = state, birth, world. ftiianmiLj^isfigiib, in all worlds.]

K. (oTiLi EY [= S7. Comp. g)a»(u, @s».F, s7|q/, ctuj, m. eyyu. c. ^>',

m^, /5w. T. z^ipyw, ^yw. s. ^, Tr.]

K, I. OT(t/, z'. (§ 58) send forth, emit : lSuQujitQ, Q^n®, 152.

K. II. <sTUj\^, V. [§62= rm<:// fo. m. ^jv//!«. ^ is a formative.

Comp. <5T(ip-^, Qurr0-^, Qun-^, ^-S^i sea-^, etc. C.D.G.

p. 98]. The idea is primarily of * something coming

to a person : ' euk^mi—
; and then ' obtain.^

1. Obtain : ^«ni-, 114, 119, 142, 269. uirQi-iiffinj will command respect, 281, 340.

2. Possess, 275, 347.

3. Assemble, 325. [Comp. Quiu.]

K. III. CTu5j2/= tooth : us\). eruSlp(nj>uj, 2.^^. [g. 93.]

[ctiu, ' anything emitted ;'' thence 'a porcupine.' M., C. and T. ve.

Those whose teeth are like thorns and like the soft roots of peafowls' feathers.']

(Srrf ER, red. [m. eri. t. eri. c, tu. uri.'\

I. erifi, n. fire : ^, 58, 208, 291. {v. a. § 64) consume, 124.

II. CT(34^ii= L9L_/^, L9/_/f, iAIi—^, L^pmjsQp^^, the nape of

the neck, 3.
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[Said of a swan :
' Quireirefip ercT^^^Bi QsitllQl^, curving its golden-hued neck.']

III. <sT(7^^^ = jieck [from <st0^, *a bull;' ere in c.= 'red;'

T. era], * bend the neck as suppliants,' 304.

(STQ^m(s>j-=QsrT^sms, a kind of reed, 351. [Comp.
C. ERE.]

I. OTioV) EL, (i) brightness
; (2) sun

; (3) day
; (4) night.

[C. In T. elli, ellundi, the y'*'^ is found. Comp. Qatar, ^ar. T. el/a. M. e^a.']

I. s7so|?su, n. bound, hmit, 6, 33. [c. d. g. p. 328.]

II. sr6v\<sSlso, in the night, 8.

[One comm. says usoSeo, and the other ^mrssne^^^ie^.

' €Teo^ifiik^, labouring night and day.' £/. 53. ' «tA/«/3ot, a lady with shining

bracelets !
' J^a/ii. i. 13.]

Nig. eTioQe\iirefi usej ^Sjfi^Q ^ja/i_«w' @j«S ggdiQuiuf,

II. (5TSV EL, 'all
:

' the idea is Itjmf.

[C. e//a, erru. T. M. Comp. wA^sj, 'limit.' O. H. G. al ; Eng. a//.]

neoe^irih, 17. All along, I07. «rejeu(r(7jiri, all perSOns, 45, I07.

<sj\(s^\shr-(m-^, who ? which ? [st
; comp. Vi^n^

(sjsum for ST^ [g. 137], 83.

S7ffl;<ayii)= pain, affliction, 124, 147. [Prob. from Q<a;

;

qu. Oisi/Q/ia/ii).]

<oT(ipi ERU=m^ [see ct, st. m. ^rw. c.].

I. 67(7^, adj. form of 27(3^, 'seven,' 357. [m., c.|

II. (S7(T^, V. intr. (§ 57, REG.) rise up, rise ; rise and wander
forth; stand out, arise, 11, 22, 24, 35,55, 90, 123,

I43» 153- 209, 287, 312, 313, 342, 357, 385, 395.

III. CT/^ei), beauty, youthful grace, youth : csy^p®, a/ewuL/.

trySffii suewtjLy, gracc, charm of beauty, 53, 167.

Nig. f!\^iM atemestrib ^'SstaBioa^iiiQuif.

IV. CTi^s\i?, a cloud : Qldsld [perh. ' the beauteous '], 392.

[Comp. S7(3^|lDL/, 67^, £.iU(5.]

V. erQp\^, V. (§ 62) write,

<^(Lp^^, a writing, 155, 253.

[For ff, comp. QuTcs\gi, tTiu\gi. C. bare = «'«»j. T. vra. M. ertidu.']
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STsfr EL. [Comp. @«srr, @3sYr, @ip, §il^^ ejemifi. C. ^/, ^/a, e/e.

M. ^/, ^/«", ///". T. ela. s. TTJ (= fAa(^/3o?= levis) is in Tamil

I, szsrr, ' sesamum seed :
' (very small and cheap.) [c.J

II. (G. 93.) fje^uj, 317.

[ereifi^—tSyi'^. £/. 4O.

Qfpeo sjeilgi iHtM^figj ; Q^geneflajjiriu

To die is easy ; to attain perfection hard !

To desire good is easy ; to put on truth hard

!

To set out in pursuit of the right is easy ; to be steadfast hard

!

To gain triumphs as accomplished scholars is easy; to reach heaven hard I']

III. fsttQ, V. (§ 62) = g)«tfi: think lightly of, despise, 157, 298, 307, 325, 340,

348. 349-

Nig. frenswQej irao*JySuurio ( 1= san^iJL/,

(ajp ERR. [m. erri, erru. c. erra. Comp. ctjz/, sri^.J

^A V- (§ 57) strike : ^tf
, 363.

Strike a drum: QaircQ, 24; hurl stones, etc., 66, 213, 364, 395; clear of rubbish,

180 [? wnJi^swii), the field where refuse is thrown]; throw up water, 245, 275.

In fTjiit^esnb all comm. agree that «t;i9 = Oa/titgju ; but er;{i = ' cast, throw.' May it not

rather mean ' i/ie field where rubbish is thrown :
' when the accumulations are burnt

the sandal tree suffers ?

<sjp£», see sTgar (ill). Comp. ^pgv, ^psn.

OTSaT EN. [t. AN-U. H. B. § 82. C. AN, EN.]

I. CTsJr, say.

fTOiru, 250. fresruiTj 282.

tTiafleir, if (§ 95). ctot®^, 36, 99 ; not saying, 36.

«7«r(g)(^), 32. «r65r®if, they do not call it, 67.

masrpw, 235. «r«w^= having Said, 229. [G. 114.]

ereorgi/io, it will Say, 25. srciiffgi/io, although, 32, I 74, 228. ;§ lOO.)

II. Inflexional base of lunm. [g. 72.]

CTSOT, me, my, 399, 400. [See rsnm.']

tTa!ri(s, 84. trewgi, 'tis mine, 276.

III. (STsar (ct). Interrogative pron. 'what?' 12,26,228,361.

It is used as a conjugated noun. [G. 93.] Thus tresr-\-gi — *Tpgi, it is of what sort?

With s-io = anything, 150. trekosr is 3 pi. neut.

In 353 m/)cyeo = by (of) what sort of material ? = oul of whatV
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«T«jrS2Br, it is what ? = u'r^ ; for CT6B7 + c. This is parallel to ^suSw. Why? 97, 110,

330-

ctSsot- [comp. c^Sssr, @3s37-, ^Ssztt", sjSfear. c. ^W?'|/«. T. ^^/;«'.

M. eira], how much, many ?

tttssr^gif 18, 84, 130, 320. ctZrjt^^io, all, each, every, 362. (H. B. § 126.)

6Tajr®)gaio, anything whatsoever. \_^'^ih = a^m — ^iiS^m. H. B. § 100.] 98, 159.

So «r«Drg[);m = 67;SrS^tD, 205.

K. (^m\L]=z(5T^LDLi, bone : sj<sfr^, =?y,^M 45> 46, 210, 292.

[Vel or EM. C. el|u, el|abu, el|avu, iljuvu, em|ike. T. em|mu, em|uka.

M. el|umbu.]

CTOTTJ^, what day ? 36. See also under ct«ot.

[Comp. Sl^^t si^si. C. endit. Tu. <?«?', ^a.]

«7«B7^iii= »7(g5}/rOT_jino, always, continually, 99, 116, 1S2, 307-

(57 E.

^ E, see note under =gy.

I. Used for «r, as an interrogative, as in Telugu,

«r^ = eTjj. So <f^ = «f2!Br. For this oj/r is also used. G, 6.

II. Emphatic, 4, 11, 13, 19, 306. Comp. G. iii.

III. Interrogative final.

IV. A verbal root, the main idea being * elevation.'

V. For ^ or gi, in termination. *L«*r(?«s»ii)=a.«wG@5)ifl, 339,

So airy)QaKir= a/rji + «i+ (iu)reir.

VI. Sign of vocative case, 32.

I. S7|(5, V. go: Qs=eOeii^ 15, 349. [s. l?f?T. @«.]

II. (S7|/E/(5 (comp. <s7a)), pine, v. (§ 62) 130.

stlLszo:-, poverty : ^ifl^^tui), eu^esiLo^ 358. [s. 5?^.]

«7^6»), w. strangeness ; vicinity : ^meSium, jjjiuio,

s7^CTra)Sss7(un-srr, another's or neighbour's wife, 86.

ej^eoniT, strangers, foes, neighbours (comp. Lat.

hostis), 73, 122, 158, 228, 274.

sr^sOfiw/f, 306.

[From 9gi, ' what, any ' (or S. ?^ ,
* cause '), and g)^. In M. Comp. f^f.

' a$i^ii.®t>!>puaiir, those who abide in a strange land.' ««v5;S!. i. 26.]

<5JLh EM. 1. For ^ii>, or g?ti) as a verbal inflexion, 339, 366.

(G- 77» 93)
II. «7a3ii. [This word represents s. ^^, It, or ^h.]

1. Safety, protection, 13, 324, 327. 2. Intense delight.
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STll) for STLDli.

eopgifio), sensual bewilderment, 364. [Comp. airQp^.']

III. eju:\rT, v. 11. (§ 66) delight in, 182, 377, 378.
[So cioL/, aiiuAi. Nai4- XX. I.]

IV. «7|/F^, V. intr. (§ 62) be raised, elevated : s-uj(3, 354.

[Comp. <S7|^.]

V. sjj^^, z'. (§ 62) extol, praise ; n. praise, 163.

(5js\) EL. \= ^\iSe^
; from '^•neo

\ from «7/£) in sense of hostility.

C. ERR.]

I. srsi), * if:' may be contr. of cg^^a).

With fut. makes a conditional=^i» or ^«u [H. B. § 95], 9, 158, 230, 242, 250.

II. V. n. [§ 56 'JII)] another form of g)ioA), q. v. =/j®, be fitting, 113.

III. V. a. [§ 70 as «su] accept, receive, resist, meet in battle, ask alms with out-

stretched hands, 67, 98, 231, 335.

<o76\}rT<oS)m from I or 11.

I. Impossibility, incongruity. 2. Declining a challenge, 67.

tDfQpputiTj those who commence hostilities, 67. [Comp. K. 86 1.]

tr/t(n)fiSaaiLitii aiOuireir .... T. 45.

lie who, without love, from those who implore aid withholds what he could well give.'

' lairQppcgui loekesri-, hostile kings.' T. 61.]

sTSJOLp, an ignorant man : sjfSsSieonm^ 321.

<5jmLp\ivnn, ignorant wretches, 54, 60.

[Comp. ®4»-, ®«S, n-«r, oeflfiib. C. F.LIDA.]

s7/f)j2', adj. of «7j2/=male, 96.

(Ejp ERR. [ V<5j IV. Comp. <o!Q^. c. ERR (elu) and wev.]

I. ©Ijz-, rise, ascend, climb, act presumptuously, 61,

90, 153-

II. sjp^ (§§ 62, 160) lift up, put up into, 331.
[Comp. ©«», opQp, frpj^ii, in 231.]

trg^ib a. corr. of <^aJ'gi/'o ; or from ©«*•. [See ^ and cggyio. C. F.N-UM.] 164, 180.

«7|3s5r [V'sj= whai; eiesr. ^ forms adjectives: /F/r3srr.

Comp. st3o37, ot^^Ssw.]

1. (Adj.) other, 230. 2. How many? 18, ct«/«/ot«/.

Besides, 143, 146, 316, 295.

c&!r|«Sasw = ^a92s!i7-, < other, ^ i. e. deeds done contrary to ^pii ; or, /« aformer birth, 3.
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K. ^ AI. [C. D. G. p. 230; often =J)jiil, ^uSI.]

I. Adj. form of s|*|5i: ' five,' 59. [§ 172,]

II. What is small, minute. Hence s|'"'°> ' alms,' 99. [M. aj'j>am.'\

^|/5S8>;s = fi^«®®, small mustard seed, 329.

III. ^ludTj ' a father.' Comp. ^luojeir, 350, voc. ' O Sire !

'

IV. A sign of the direct object. It is probably an emphatic form of er.

V. s added to some few nouns forms an adjective: sinAr-' day;' isir'iar, 'current.

[See 295.1 ^em® makes ^esaisBL^, 191. erasr makes cSsar. G/jsft-SjoraSSsor, I07 ;
Giii&uaS&ir.

VI. ss added to some verbal root makes a passive noun : Qsir®^ ' give ; ' Oa/rsmt.,

• what is given, a gift.' Here * or ** is often inserted :

AF + * + ^ ^ iroaa, isi^ +H + ^=: isi—ieeaa.

VII. SS^<^'^'' 2nd sing, anw^sinii = tuiian^.

VIII. Sanskrit nouns in a, change a into S9 in Tamil, and into A in Telugu

:

S. fc|d 1 = tSfisnfi = T. mdya. Comp. ©soa, *ai>u.

9 ^•

€p 6 : the idea is ' unity.' This is found in all the South-Indian

languages with an astonishing number of derivatives.

[Comp. gsw^, 9®. Also o\du, oka. M. C. T. gcro®. C. D. G. p. 216 eU.]

I. 9, V. (§ 64). [C. ONDU. M. OKKU.]
eSleoBQsir.gg}, like a btast, 315. 9^^, befitting, respectable, 281.

gAgifi, it will equal, be like, 233. ^iaeje^r= gaiaiirg!, will not equal, 236.

^aiejr{fi), totally diverse, 387. guu/f, will be alike, 151.

II. 6?UL/, V. (§ 62) agree, [c. oppu. t. oppu, dpu. m.]

spuu, alike, 202, 387.

III. ^\u\-{\u'si\r^^pih [comp. K. ch. xxii], befitting conduct,

22, 37, 148.

[Ancient C. <?//-a!;-a;;/ = ' pleasant.']

^|l(5) oppu, V. (§ 62) cling to, join with, unite: isilLisOsiTerr^

QurT(T$, 214, 246. Opp. 9(5av-

rComp. 9, 9(5, g*'''.?', g®, ^®, c-i_6OTj QjSr^il, O^sri—CT, 0^/r:_E7(g. C. /i<^, /<7i/, oddu,

M. T. <?«?/, o^^a.]

ej>LLi—fTiT= QurT0^^LSI&)&)rTiT, enemies.

g5^/ OTH.

S?d5/1®® (§ 62). [Comp. 9®|e/(5, .^i-|/E/(5, iJj[/|«/(5. T,

opu|^w. M. oTTv\nmi.] v. n. retire ; recede, 388.
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9C5, adj. form of spew^ [c. d. g. p. 217], 250, 295.

^0eum{n), (any) person, 127, 230, 308, 309.

K. 'SpQ^'oi^ GRUvu [g. 64] shun. [Comp. Q^0, Qsu^. t. vera.

M. VERRU. S. ^T^.]

9^^=9(5^, 6, 36, 157, 213, 239; transcend, 33 (?=

^rjiT ^eo, 246 {= ^0@ij^6\)), abandonment.

9(T5|/B(5, altogether, at once, completely: e-i_OT, 167,

236, 287, 332, 387.

ep(T5/E/(5L_is3r is a pleonasm.
[An adverb in (e)® from -v/o, OR. Comp. <jy|Ej|®, eU.I

K. I. (spsv OL, V. n. be possible. {9so\^, § 62.) [Comp. V9,

^ujeo,eu6\)7 M. In c. = be unwilling. In t. gal.]

6peu|ffl/, things in your power, 169. [g. 95.]

6?ffD^J)(a/<sro<5, by all possible means, 36, 71.

e^ioeorr, is impossible, 258. [g. 87.]

II. 9ffL)|?sv, promptitude. [From imitative word 9&)

+ ^ for «7.]

As adv. ' swiftly, at once,' 66.

^evQsvfir (§ 273) either ' the swift,' or sounding,' 77.

III. 9<s)SI, 11. sound ; v. (§ 64) roar, resound, 249, 256, 397.
[Comp. ««\S, sl3ot. M. Anc. C. ttli.']

Nig. «js0) erejrL/ ^i^Qiu airpQp g>ai>^ eja!T(Tj(^QpCiQuw.

€^eSlf^&) = s:^^^^&) [g. 94] a sounding forth, 23.

K. IV. 9e\)\(s, be shaken, fail. [Comp. <^l^, nJbso. t. glu-ku.]

e^eosrr, is untroubled, 178. e^&jsmr, fail not, 148.

'^psLD— feirns'Q^ feebleness, 204.

^Lp OR= C^a5^.

I- S?i^ (§§ 57> 62) leave, leave behind, forsake, depart

from, cease, [m., c. ora-sii.']

91^ uj, remain ; be left, forsaken ; left behind, 19,

30 ; while if remains behind.
gySiyClO, 43, 123, 135. g«y-F;J(r/f, 49, 54.

@yy®=9yi'«, 76, shun [G. 85] 306. ^i^i^irA^ she forsooi<, 372.

9tfSiuir«Bia, unfailing enjoyment, 79. gaJ^sy, departure, 143.

gMJA^j that have passed, 169. y,fiQfiir)fi [G. 153] that have done flowering, 290.
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K. II. 9(^1®, V. (§ 62) flow on
;
pass ; be in the habit of,

act, behave, 311.

^Qfsirgi, 37. e^QfaA), conduct, coursc of action, 309.

gcipcgCeiueor, 4,^, 45, = I who am wont to behave as one who ....

g(aiS«5r, 139. 9(«)«, while it rushes on, 212,

^QfQiu, 171. g(Tf(go(ir, 182, 385.

a-ajwOi-rcip®, habitually eat, 271.

K. III. n. 9(z^|«<5LD= ^a)£i, ^ffnsLDj habit.

^s^inr o-us^irrrEisQr. 57 with ic(m ; 142, 143, decorum, virtue.

75 with Q^pas, unmentionable evils. [Comp. •v/«"t». a'/"^an«.]

QSYT OL. [m., C, T. OLa|yu. CoHip. eiSsrr, Qeueir, iseo^ Qtoeo, The

two ideas are (i) Hght
; (2) concealment.]

I. e?efr (^osbr, ^lI) bright
;
good ; beautiful, wise.

Adj. 'bright,' 129, 379; 'lustrous,' 395 : of the brow, eyebrow, etc. 176 [here the

change is anomalous. G. 34. * becomes c, and then metri gratid is softened into

«* (G. 41, 42)], 189 [comp. here 57*, aSar, 9*].

g«>!)f|«nio, brightness, clearness of understanding, 196, 292.

gefl = loSsroio, glory, 9. = uJira/Qyio ^^iutSipp(k, radiated light, emitted splendour. =
iSinar^ii, splendour, 22 ; light, 371.

g«ftf|Quir(5sir, 102, wealth that yields distinction, 195, 280, 386.

9«Bir|«iBfi;D, bright-hued, 139. gofiyf, v. n. (§ 60) emit light: 9«*^, 269.

II. 9<st/?, v. a. and ;/. (§ 64) hide : w(ss)p^ 90.

^jy ORR.

K. 9.52/ (§ 64) punish, 65. [Comp. 5?®.]

Qssr ON =9.
9e3T|j2/ [ •v/9, ^esr, ^(75, «p^. Comp. C D. G. p. 2l6 ^/c]

I. M. anything, i, 5, 281.

9sw(j?gi;iii, 186. gswCpu/ii, any one virtue, 102.

II. V. (i) suit, fit : QurcTfisgi (§ 62).

g,sirfiasr [G. 95] things befitting and necessary, 4. [Comp. gu^ira/.]

(2) join: ^(b>, 171, 315, 357, 359; agree, 55.

' 9£OT-n9@)/f tuiryt&ansQiu aiirjfiiai>s, the life of the loving is life.' soSfi, i. 18.

giir, adj. I, 361. 9GF, 357.

SfCBrl®))? = uacffoJifj for ^iir^f [G. 88, 95] I 29, 188.

9^^Koiflj oneness, union (9507-^ + ctmo), 237.

9*© in 143 is variously explained :

1. 9*^ + ^, 'as though any one of these existed.'

2. As a finite verb = Ou/rgr/y^/reu/rio. Then s-tmirpuirpgi^ ^^tiifiotomD :
' the perception

(of these) is not (to them).'

3. It is not meet to consider them as in the same category with the base :
=

' as one with.'
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Qotug), nine (§ 172) 47. [C. D. G. p. 241 efc. ugs = ten ; what is 9«wV M. T.tom-

tnidi. C. ombattu. See Q^teiaQ) and gtwu^i*.]

For this verse compare B. I. S. 341 1 :

mrRfVjr ^^vj"^ Ti^^ VI JTT^T^: ii

Those who esteem this body, oozing at nine avenues, this stall in the midst of foul

odours, are beasts, not men.'

[Comp. N. N. I 2 : goJ7-u/raJr«i;/riiJgai_iflL/.]

K. ^ 6.

1. 9 seems to be for cjy+ » {mi becoming c) : lee^astkiir — si<i<ie^ti.

2. In 1st pi. 0*ujCo//rio = O^iu + »+ cjD. Comp. C. D. G. p. 30.

3. In questions etc. G. 112. Is equivalent to a negative. —l,at. 7inm.

4. See under si-

5. Not often interchangeable with g; but g'S) = g;® = ct_<OT. Quircy gives Cur/f, and

from Qairiir(Q COmeS Qarsw.

K. ^ o. [Comp. asi/E/®. ? From ©ci. m. onn.]

g;)|E/(3, ^|«®, V. (§§ 62, 160) * 1'ise above'
gjEadjaJ, the lofty waterfall, 79. g,Ei(^[LjSip) = 9lpi/g, tSia, 9.

gieOGoiuifgi?., an excellent family of lofty lineage, 199, 283. \_s^(s+ e-iuif.]

gtiiQiu, 176. giiSiu for ^eQiu, the uplifted, 129 [G. 41].

6? 9, mferj. Ah ! Oho ! 88.

sp so^, sound, 332. ^sSI, s'/^ih. Comp. §>^ii, @<ss)^.

s^lL op. [c. T. = lose, fail.]

I. ^®, V. (§ 62) run on, 68, 108, iii, 120, 166.

II. «?l1®, cause to run, spend, pass.

^lLi-&) {^i1i-im)= sl^^^&), 235.

semQesarn®, look on graciously, 155.

semQi^LLt—w, kindliness, 348. = ^/riSSiPsroflujir).

[K. ^75. So T. 52 ;
' *«OT^i;*«6I!oflff«\JEJ a«OTC^)Cl_lO,

Kindliness is the ornament of the eye : it wears no gems like ear and neck ; t/ie eye's

je7vel is its gracious glance'^

5p®=earthen pot, = ti)e5aru/r;5^jt£i, 139. [c. prop, 'a

potsherd,' see ottai.]

s^^ OTH. [Comp. s. "^j ^. ^ + 't. C, M., TU.]

^^ (§ 62).

^fftugi, the studying, 140 [G. 95].

gi^'iL^ih [G. 141], Bfi"' [G. 189], g>fifffii> [G. 141]. g,9>iulBirusir, 270. See notes.

g).S)iu, 386.
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s?^ii), ;/. billow, surf wave; ocean.

g?6\jii, 249, 391. See e^&SI.

s^il) OM. [Vo in c. = *be kind.' Comp. ©-©/. c. ojvu. m.

omb|u, 5m|an. t. om|u.]

K. g?ti|'-/, cherish (§ 62).

This verb seems to intensify the meaning of that to which it is added, as a kind of

axixiliary.

Thus, ar^Q^iriiidi, carefzilly guarding themselves, 351.

^li) is also a verbal inflexion of ist person plural, g. 77.

See srti, 4ULD.

Sp/T OR. [Comp. -^^y^^ Q^n^ S-68Br/f. C. ORJU. M. OR. T. OR|u

= ' endure.']

^/f, V. {§ 57) search out, ponder.

S>i^gi for giiisgi [G. 41] 64. S!J/r^, not regarding, 69.

g^6(gsuii), a thoughtful, intelligent clan [G. 87] 175.

^©10 is called a poetic expletive, or <^an##0<yr^ [G. 115, 116]; but it seems to retain

the meaning of ^ponder this f 72, 360.

g)/f = ^/f = ^sar. See 126, iF'r«wC(7jJ = */rs5rpa//f. [a/ is VOcalised, and ^ + ffi.= ^.]

^7f= 9(75 : adj. form of ^esr^, one, 41, 361.

[C. D. G. p. 217 etc. M. C. So wi and g)®.]

^|q/, 7;. (§ 62)= 9t^, cease, 32. [In T.—povvt. c.=

.^ KA.

cS KA= ^, /^/j, ^, ^/j, and h. See h. b. introd. Comp. c. d. g.

It is often interchanged with ch : the guttural sinks into the palatal ; so kirk has

become church. « of the Tamil is often = a/ in Telugu [^o = avti\.

A sign of the optative mood, both numbers [G. 85] 4. Qis^us.

cKcF KA^A, see 653,5.

cs.?!® [= bitterness, disgust] = ero<5iJL/.

Fault : oppii), 260, 342. [T. kasa-tu, gasi. C. Comp. aiuio.]

si—SLD. [s. ^7eF'^. Also csswi-uj/i).] A bracelet, 289.

[Ji. Chin, xiii. 397 :
' «i_«4«ro»J2s!w, a pair of jewelled hands.']
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<95/_ KAD.

I. <5i_. [c. D. G. p. 455. M., c. kada. t. gada. Allied

to .ffi^, and s. ^.]

(i.) <5/_, V. (§ 66) cross over, pass, 398.

K. «i_^, sea, 73, 97, 98, 107, 108, 138, 166,230, 242, 263, 264,

269, 275, 332, 349, 382.

Observe the variety of epithets, eight in all : "jcJ?, wesfl, si^, «2ot, Quit<^, .si'^p, if'^, Oucf.

See Qffifuueir. [Ancient C. kadalu.]

<ffz_60i£i, 2J2.= -9=Qp^^mil.

[The majority of commentators say si—e^;^giar = aL-aj(sifiiiiSy,t^i(sar, and treat uyS as =
' will incur guilt

!

' This is traditional, but clearly untenable. The tenses must be

noticed : while they say ' we will aftenvards do virtuous deeds,' they have already

plunged into an ocean of guilt and there perished. We should expect uySs«:_suio.]

(II.) .5L (§ 140),

<si_(ay^, what is due, 341 : =as much as is

needful.

<5L-€OT-, obligation, duty, debt, 58, 98, 184, 202, 382.

[' spij^L^iuaar y,e!wi— ai—eir, duties undertaken by the true matron.' T. 64.]

K. sL-\uufT®, obligation; order, 261.

aL.\e,jer, God (p. l). [Gomp. ^(3'^.']

(ill.) s. si—\LDfT [see LDtr] 300.

ffii_iii [S, TI5, «F^]. I. Elephant's frontal secretion : ui^ii. 2. Forest: airQ.

II. sL^ [c, M., T. kara. s. ^f ].

(I.) V. trajis. (§ 57) rebuke, 157, 278; renounce, 157, 364; scare away, 41, 283;

overpower and dispel, 97. [T. 46.]

(II.) V. (§ 64) bite: «A 156. [Comp. «;?^.]

(III.) 11. marriage, 56, 364 [S. epfj]
;
protection, guardianship, 86, 238.

B[^ means at the same time ' marriage ' and ' renounce thon.'

Nig. «!?- loesmia aJswjai •s^iraain a/rmio Quiu aJOTSSEja/rtJiy aitf. ojs^'^ibaiirs-th ^ojih euaniajsSibiS^ii

erjp IT {J? 16.

[si^iflSsjr, home. Ji. Ghin. iii. 91.]

(IV.) si^\emQ, a beggar's bowl, 99.

[s4L, ffijLsros. S. ^3. For £TO(E5 comp. ©SOT. T. /CW/-z'-e(/« = a bowlful.]

(V.) See under «®.

ei^\iJLi, a drumstick : oerfAi, 100. (ssn^i^'f- [Comp. «i».. C. KUDUPU.]

III. [«®, s. ^7. See Q<5/r®].

(1.) (Adj. forms from a®.-roiD. [H. B. 131. e.])

«®ti, harsh, 73 ; fierce, 164 ; severe, 280. Opp. to

g)OT, 172, 189.

Y
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<s®, evil, 124 ; intense, 224. [Comp. <sfSI.]

(11.) cs®, It. poison, 374.

(ill.) sQ-<s(^, V. (§ 62) enrage, 189.

(iv.) -slI®, u a. (§ 62) tie, 153.

?2. bond, 238.

Used as a sign of the 7th case, from sem, 'place' ( + ^) 263. { = §i'-/igs'^^gs.)

G. 93.

(v.) «i^if , 7^. inspissated juice, lump of sugar, 35. [t. 48.]

IV. <5<s2DL_, a word indicating remote position in space, or

time, 199. [Comp. @sroi_, ^?eo.] Hence,

1. What is last or lowest in state, place, condition, 133, 227, 281, 297, 334,

36s, 368.

2. (Meton.) 'a low man' [see snih and Siji] 255, 366.

3. = «aDi_iuirujir/f , 160, 2l6 ;
= Sip/riijajjf.

4. ' Street,' 107 :
' shop,' or ' bazaar.'

In comp. : eanL-Quira, to the last (of life).

ac!Di_uiJ)ij., (i) keep in mind, 20. As s/reu, seikr.

seaL^eae!^, tip, 390. sant-CiuQ^ be degraded, 136.

[' sani-isirar ^giQeiesr^ Sj^P^'^CS'^ @A^,

There are none who know which day shall be their last.' aeS/i. i. 12.]

Lypmasroi-, outer gate, 31, 293. ssroi_4;^io, even when, or where, 147, 150, 236,

343. 360.

[Used as 7th case + e-io
; with rel. part., G. 63.]

(2) Persevere, go on to the end.

[Comp. T. 74' 94 •
' e^QpMsii sism^CiiSli^iur ^irir,

Those who don't hold on to the end in the way of decorum.']

[T., M. kap|a. C. kap|e. S. op?.]

«®|(5 (§ 62) make haste [ \/s®'\ 189.

sQisQ some say by poetical license for «®S ; more probably from a causal sQag,

' fret, urge.'

«®iQc5CTr, hasty, passionate, 348. [h. b. § 273.]

<5l1®, slLQu., see sssm.

aemssiriLiir, teachers of the Vedas, 314.

From «6Bw«@, arithmetic;—any learning; the Vedas,

See Miuir = aei!!srs(^QpfieSiue!i ^gieSiJuirir, T. lO. [S. '| <ll .1 samr&sir^ 397'

cssaar kan. [Comp. s. W^, ^^, Tir. m., c, t. kan, kanu.]

sssm [see snssw, snil.^ stnL®^.

I. w. eye, 44, 46, 59, 191, 251, 305, 306, 373, 384, 394, 395, 400.

In 251, ' aememeinr^^sa.^ that Strike the eye.'

asOTCOT, things with eyes, 13, 17, 49, 116, 265, 267, 297, 358, 374. [G. 93.]

ssOTeuoflOTjj; [/fl(^] before a man's face, 353.
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111 47 *'''' = ssK''*®'*® [G. 152].

2. For «®v, a joint of bambu etc., 156. 390; knot (tJ/- eye) in tree. [T. ganu-pu.

C. GANI-KE. M. KANA. In S. 'T^'^.]

3. Place, 148. Comp. ««ini_, 326, 373. Used as an ending of 7th case, 16, 267,

3°5> 336- [Gr. 63.] sosaasags, that which occupies the place, 368, saAr^u'o, even

in their case, 56, 69, 75.

4. It is used with adj. part. (* doubled !) as = «/r«), to form an adv. part. (G. 86) =
' even when, even if,' 141, 142, 184, 281. 261, 371 [* not doubled].

5. Centre of a drum, or tambourine : aiir^^iu^ ^eirisQeSi-ib^ 100, 388.

semuQ, slumber; see uQ, 366. Hence,

ssmurr®, see urr®.

Qp'^dseaar, nipple, 399.

slLQi— [<563ijr +^ + sj] 'is upon—dwells on:' lit.

'(is) indeed a thing (occupying) the place of.'

[g- 63, 93.]

<s«!5Brs5//f, husband, 385.

semQi—ih etc., see siT^j, 385-

K. ssmQ^® [^®] be graciously disposed towards, 155.

K. ssmQi^LLi—UD, 348 [g?®].

[In comp. as second member = ' ness.^ See «"«*, S)®-]

Comp. N. M. K. 93 :

siuiiiQu(j;SiiT utrsuih QuiHgj.

If hardness {fortitude) increase, strength increases;

if sweetness increase in those whose words are as milk '^wovien), the tribe increases;

if all-glorious meekness increase, virtue increases
;

if the base element of hardness {of heart) increase, sin becomes great.'

Here sean is a suffix = ' 7icss ' = amn = ^ewio. Observe tuasramt in good and bad sense.

s<ssmuD= 3^LLi-.LD, in troops, 25; troop (s. n^) 399.

<ss33ra)?6D, a knot of hills, 285, 353.

<s6mi—eo = ^!TmLp, Pandanus odoratissimus

scented thorn, 194. [m. s. ^lR«ii.]

Nig. «63wi_eu Qs/Ssns QpasSluQuir.

ssm® etc., see sneaar.

«c!)wj«Bofl [soar. M.] garland : =uiev!fuir7eo, i6.

«*^. [S. 'QT'lI.]

1. ^/iS, stake, 192.

2. upstiQae®^ support = relying on it, 303, 310.

Y 2
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<!B^ KATH. [<5^<a/= ' mix.' c kade/ }o'm.' t. kadi]
a^io= wrath: ©ot-ic, QpiHsin, 61. (K. 130.) [C. kait. Comp. s^q^ (C. gadara) =

rage furiously. S. TiT . M. katham.l

s^ej [a^oito, auiri—uij (leaf of a) door, 91, 271. [C, M., T. Comp. ««ni_. S,

e^fr^Queaam [comp. S. fcjil*?)] ray, 89, 176, 224. [M., C, T. kadirti = s^inA\e.']

^giiJLj, a woman's hair: «-*;56u. [C. kad—h\a.ck. Comp. aajar. S. ^^. Anc. C.

kadapit — cheek. T. /cadzt/m = crowd.']

sgiCiiSi^iu, O maid, whose hair is fragrant with precious musk ! 294 (G. 93).

sulS^ grain ; coarse grits, 341.

[y'solq = ' eat greedily.' M. Comp. T, gab. An imitative word = ' gobble.']

<SLD KAM, 'smithery.' [Cor. of s. ^^. May be connected

with s. ^, ^, ^, "^3 or ^. T. kam|mu. s. ^'^.]

sihLDuo [s. ip^. M. kamman] ' smith's work,' 393.

aiLD KAM. [S. ^.]
I. sil\^, v. (§ 57) be diffused as odours, 117, 180, 199, 294.

[tSy(fl is a formative. Comp. sis^m = fragrance. T. KAMJMU. C. kam|pu,

kam|aru, etc.']

II. sQp(^= una(^mriLD, the Betel-nut palm : Areca Catechu,

216.

[M. S. -gipi—^T-Sfi. Der. doubtful.]

siju\m. [S. fW, W^. Comp. 0<5®, ^jfi. T. KAYYA. M.

= ' depth.']

1. What is low: Syiemm. aiuiii = SifiiniSQi^eir, a low fellow, 356.

K. siusmiQ, baseness. Ch. xxxvi.

siLia/f, base, low men: Sifiiaimar, 66, 143, 145, 200, 355. = /??^^/?.

[0pp. to (gi^uiSlpis^iriT and to <?/reBrpQ;/f.]

2. A tank

—

excavated: ©eino, 215, 375. \_Mri. ispcrsia^o-sstuin^ a tank with fair

/otttses.]

<ssuj&), any fish ; a special fish ;—carp : Cyprmtts, L.

It is the favourite simile to express the liquid lustre of the female eye, 44, 395.

[M. See «ujio = oOTiii = ' a tank.' S. ^»T= 'water-born.' For term, ^eu, comp.

s^irtuea from S. 'S^T^T ;
miueo for iDiuasib^

<siT KAR. [s. ^, ep^, ' hand ;
'

' black ;
'

' embryo.']

I. «ir, V. (§ 66) ' conceal
:

' ^£"9 ; and so * refuse,' 19,

92, 305-
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[So sjai = Bi^^ih^ deceit.

II. SQ^ (=*the embryo.' From s. n^; from VJX%).

(i.) s(i5\^, V. (§ 62) regard, 193, 261.

(11.) «(5^^, n. regard; idea; purport, 181, 211, 380, 395.

(ill.) <5(75|q5?, instrument, 320, 393. [? s. f . m. kar-i, -ivi,

-uvl]

III. <5(5 [<5(i5ii, <s//?(ij, snn. Comp. <s<g2/].

1. Black, 8, 47, 387.

sQ^iiiuiri-Asifteefl, a field of black soil, 122, i.e. isjsiii; [or «(5io4 + ^if, full of sugar-cane.]

See sjir, 103, 217, 3TI. [M. KAR-I, KAR-U, KAR.]

2. Eminence: O'-'Gr, l86 ; a^iseorr = QuifliuQaiarQeir^.

K. sff!=s=[TLL9, evidence, example, 10.

[Only Tamil in this sense.]

Nig. «/fl ereiru^Qfises)^ s-inir^ ssnpiui^ Q^c^mirpQuir,

s(r^'h3sr=Qurriflsa{8^ anything fried, 200, 210, 268.

(\/<s(i5= black.)

QsuiEj\s(j^'2esr^ 207, 2IO, = savoury food.

Ji. Chin. xiii. 25 :

uire\)i^^eBr maeSlir ejiifi

giC^—s^Q^eit pitSe\iaiirii& asssr'Slih^

Having seen those who joyously ate every day sweet milk, and rice, white as though

jasmine buds were showered down, off golden dishes, served up by handmaidens, with

rich spiced food,—now, since affliction has visited them, saying, " Give me any coarse

food in this sherd," and feeding so,—see that ye regard not wealth, my friends, regard

penitence
!

'

<5(3/i)L/, sugar-cane : sm<ssr&), Saccharum Officijiariim,

34»3S 138,211,390.

[C. kabbu. Anc. C. karum|bu. M. kari|mbu.]

<5S3)/r [comp. «(3. M. kar|a] a shore : bank, 135, 224.

Gpiy-a;. 6T<fu2w. [To be distinguished from Ca^/fuL/, where ships anchor.

He who has thoroughly mastered science by subtle thought and extensive investiga-

tion.' T. 35.

The verb ^snjr (§ 57)=: melt away.]

arrmil), SQ^mm^ It. [s. ^H^. V«f, ^=' do'].

I. Q^aySej/rQiu^aiiij ceremonial and ascetic obsjrvance, 52.



2. 0*ujan«, the (right) thing to be done, 129.

3. Affair, business, 231, 249, 250.

4. Action, 236, 345.

dssi) KAL. [Comp. s. WrS and its derivatives, t. kali and

KALU-GU.]

I. s&}, <5si?/7, s&)\<seo, imitative words, 25, 140, 256.

[Comp. 66.]

With OTCBT^, or as v., § 66. H. B. § 273. Comp. sg^cai. Q,. gala.

II. <560, n. Stone, rock, 360, 364. [m. kaljlu. c]

«sj(aysraff= <5S37-i£^, rocky mountain, 66, 154, 283

{his\ 285.

III. smg)} [<s6i) + ^] V. (§ 62) become matured, hardened;

become enraged, 315, 351, [for sm^^ q-v.]

IV. smsii^ n. calf, loi, 115, 279. [m. Adj. sp^.']

V. «6i)|j^, excavate ; dig ; bury, 185 [g. 153], 277.

VI. <5ei', V. (§ 70)= learn, 253, 398. [m., c. kali. t.

KARA-CHU.]

^PP, 255. [G. 95.] sp<3ir, 139, 260, 313, 314.

sptSasr, if yon Icam, ii6, 140. spuaiS-, the learners, 135, 317.

apu, they will learn, 135.

With si;S': sspp^xm^rii), the learned and wise, 56, 133, 138, 256.

The negative

:

s&jejirgi, 140, 169, 254. seoeurr^, 255. [G. 95.]

sAie\)ir/r, unleamed, 115, 129, 139. sAie^ir/Sirir, Io6.

sAi&jir, 45, 155, 366. «eusuronio, ignorance, 145.

K. <5^|qS? (g. 95)= 09^s»^, ch. xiv, 131, 132, 135, 195, 333.

<5/d|l/, learning (? i^o)= seo(sS (or spL^m).

aio\) KALA, mix.

I. sed, V. (§ 66) mingle with, be intimate with, 75, 76,

168, 204, 227, 259.

II. s6o\iEj(^, V. int. (§ 62) be confounded, perturbed, 59.

<56v|i(5, V. tr. (§§ 62, 160) 248.

[M. = 'mix.' C. Also aaua/ and «c\J/ra/ : comp. ^OT<ra/.]

s«\j«ro«u, mixed things, i. e. leavings, broken food, 268.

seSI= (^!ieo^ cry, 12. [s. ^iife.]

K. *^iP, V. (§ 57) wail, 372, 393.

,561)0), s&sebr^ n. [g. I7]. [m. Comp. S. «F"^5f. M., T.]

1. A vessel : ui^^mn, 206, 239, 289. Quirpaeom^ 206, 345.

2. A ship: insiaaiih, isireuiriu^ uJ^Ssu, 1 79, 250. ^ifis,e\>ih [G. 1 53] 12.

3. A jewel, 40, 251, 376.
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in/rrara/(5Bssuii [uj/rRi?io frcsrSip ^iiu c5y«wfl] = honour that precious jcwel.

^esifiaeutb = ^uuesaiOj 242.

a^= LLnm^ a Stag, 399. [m.]

s&)ajnsmuDj marriage, 86. [s. ep-^TO.]

dKsij KAV. [s. »TH. The idea is of anything forked, spht;

hence anything bent, arched, hollow, c, t. kava= di pair.

M.= a forked branch. Comp. ssui-i, QsmhLj, G«l/l/.]

I. a6Ufrdr= Q^rr<sai—j lap, thigh, 20I.

II. 6B(Sij^= ^(r^LS&ruLj&r&T uesjiLLLsmu.^ a forked piece of

palmyra wood : so, i53= /j/5j2/iG<s/7®, a fulcrum.

[Or, some say, «<sw6j + ^/rffl/+ e_(srrs*rii= a mind that

care assails ?]

III. aeup^ti, V. (§ 62)= .sQy'SsoiJL/®^^, cause trouble to, dis-

tract, 44, 45, 89, 306. [Comp. fx^pLjxva from ixepCs

:

curae divorse trahimt.'] From seni^^ * be anxious.'

c. kavalu.

IV. <5qV, v. (§§ 57, 64) overarch, cover as a canopy, 80.

[Comp. s^^. M., c, T.]

V. ^Qyffl/, '^- (§ 62) seize with eagerness, with open jaws.

See QsefTiSij, 70, 322. [Comp. <s6uit.]

<5Lp KAR, pass off. [Comp. s. ^c5. T.gad. c. ^«/. M. kal, kar.

Connected with «i_.]

I. «i^, t;. (§ 57) pass off; die ; slip away, 49, 71.

II. <5t^, V. (§ 64) get rid of; spend time, 56, 162, 268, 273,

286, 330, 366.

si^^ adv. and adJ.= LSss^ niany, much (g. 153)

113, 128, 275.

III. sL^, 11. a back-water, creek, 168, 391.

Does the sea not enter even a little creek ?
']

IV. «ip|a)(e!2/), V. (§ 70) fall or slip out, 13.

V. «ie|j2/, V. (§ 62) urge, 253.

VI. sQpi^iUfTfr (with aiT^so, see Qsi^) those overflowing with

affection, 228.

VII. <5(^|ffl/, '^- (§ 62) wash.



'^t^^f having washed, 258. «(^a-ii= «(z^Q/ii), 285
(G. 14).

s(ipiiT, water in which rice has been washed, 217

(g. 153)-

VIII. <x(i£>j 'Ss(Lp\(s, ' eagle :
' here it must be the ' vulture,'

48. [m. s. 'pi. Germ, geter.]

IX. "5^^163^=: (ay(ijeu, a cultivated field, 122: some say s^je/

urriTSL^esfJ^fBrrath. [Comp. s&nh. M.]

.ssyr KAL. [Has meanings: i. 'thorn;' 2. 'removal;' atp;

3. 'toddy;' 4. 'deceit.']

I. setrtEJseaff^ I03'

Fruit of the «or»" (ffiono, sanir or «otoj), a wild thorn. It is intensely black. Carissa

Caraiidas. [M. kaldvu. T. kalivi.']

II. <5st/?^, a male elephant, 192. [-/^sn-^wild exhilara-

tion. M.]

K. III. <5syr/f, brackish soil. [Comp. Jifen-il), j/jefrdsa^ rSfiefr^.]

<s&rifr§l6\)i}i^&.(SuiTf§!&)u)^ ^SS*

IV. seir\(cff!, a kind of shrub, with white acrid juice.

Euphorbia nereifolia or Tirukalli : 'milk-hedge,'

262. [m.]

V. (i.) <5<srr {fE(sir(^\ v. [^past tense silQi-.m] steal ; act treach-

erously, 157.

(11.) .ssyr, n. toddy, any intoxicating juice, 157 ; honey,

sweet fragrance, 349. [m.]

(in.) <50n-|sffu)= ®/@<FSs5r, deceit, 20, 128, 380. [m.]

VI. «3srr, V. (§ 57) remove, cut off, 9, 44, 170, 226, 239.

Comp. «i^.

K. VII. 'SeftuD {sefrm}, any open place, [s. "W^.]

Qaimseir^gi, in the cmel place, slaughter-house, i6.

[T. 10 ;
' ^eaaiissaear, an assembly.']

mp KARR. [Comp. sir. M. KARRA. C RARE. T. KARA.]

I. csrji', V. (§ 64} grow black [m. karrjukka] ;
grow dark

with anger, 63, 315.

^&H anger, 335. [t. 46.]



II. s(oS)p, n. darkness; the dark mountains, 231. sss^p

III. 'S/S, V. (§ 64) bite, eat : <sif, 141. [t. koruku ; karu-

CHU. C. K.\CHCHU.]

sp!E](^^ V. (§ 62) sound : spaJ?, 23, 228, 285.

K. spu. [s. ^^.]

1. Chastity, 293, 381, 383. Ch. xxxix.

2. Learning: ssuaffiunSa;, 140. [-y^aai.] (T. 86.)

<3iGST\s\) KANAL, 'fire:' QtB(T^LJLj. [See Sj^so, ^ipeo. S. ^WrJ.]

<5(S5rejy, v. (§ '7o)= 0<5/r^, Qs^nsSl, 291, 2g8.

smm [s. ^fR] weight, value, 127, 146, 341.

.563^? [<56i), COmp. sm^ : S(5S=zSmfSl. M.]

1. n.=uyiih^ ripe, sweet fruit, 19, 103.

2. z'. (§ 57) ripen, 244.

.sSsOT, n. sound, roar : ^<ss>p. v. (§ 64) roar [m.] 138,

349-

semsBf^\iun, virgins, 274. [s. ITRIT.]

ds/j- KA, guard, [m., c, t. have ka, ka-pu, kay. Hindustani

Jjl^" from Turkish Jj^. In common Tamil they say

ann^Si. Comp. S. MT, fT=<5/7-.]

I. <5/r, V. (§ 6^)= snuunpgn, g?u)4 : guard, hoard, defend,

restrain : ^ii-s(^, ufr^s!r= s. X^^, 9, 57^ 59, 63, 230,

280, 320, 351.

II, sn\ui-i, ru= srr<sueo^ defence, protection, 83, 277, 361.

atrdecoa, sirsuo [s. ^'^] crow, 41, 400.

SfT(^9!Tih= <5TLLL^, 2I7, 243.

St>ychnos Niix Vomica. See Ainslie's Materia Med. i. 318.

The tree came from Cochin China, where its name is Cay-cu-chi, hence perhaps

the name.

a/r© [^ati, «® as eitS) from (F®. But comp. «/r. M., C. kdr. T. Tu. S. oBTrfrlzr

stss!, aiTisrio^ sirasr&i, and ^TF] 'a wildemess, jungle,' 25, 122, 361.

With t-ifl'^, <»®, ^®, it is ' the burning ground,' 45, 96, 121.

K. sitlLQ, 1^'J,
= uirrranen. [See sirssbr, saw.]

' The vision and tlic faculty divine.' In K. Lex. =^(fl#OTii). [M. kdrcha.']
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srT6S!!rii=zQufT(7^en-, Qurrebr, wealth, gold, Coin, 372, 374.

[Comp. ssrTGssffdms. m. S. '^T^R.]

.sn-OTfl = /^ (or 6i), 346. [h. b. pt. II. app. vi. t., m., c]

tSfTSSST KAN, SeC.

I. arresar, v. (§ 70)= G/F/ri®, 'see,' 24, 49, 84, 293. [See

enesur, in sight of all, 45, 66, 107, 374.

siT^siu (not neg.), see! examine! 12, 136, 241. aemQ, 43, 44, 45, 50, 53, 330.

seasrfSiia, though they have seen, 25, 39, 60.

sakrQifi [see a-«S] as soon as they see, 62.

asRs-^sv/f, persons who have not seen, 48 ; or= to a past tense, neg. =have they not

seen ?

sesbn-rrgsiij siressfi^ia, 'jg, 154. eaSxi—gisni^^gi^ is as terrible as to See, 126.

sirQesatib, we know not, 132. sreaaumii, we shall sce, 137.

«/r6B!s-£_ej, 361, = «/r@i/;5^. siraaQi—irgtia, I5Q. See G^S'^jy,

airaxru, they shall see, 315.

II. sctlLQ, v. (§§ 62, 160) show : sirssoTLS, 293, 314, 319,

341, 372. [m., tu., c, t.]

air^ii = eireu^ib. [C., M., Tu., T.] An Indian league ; here about 5 English miles (or

^ Qiuits^tsar'), lOO.

sir^e\jj see «/rio.

K. SfTLD KAM. [s. ^'^, ^Tfl.]

I. sfTLDLD, love ; desire ; lust, sexual passion : =^s»<?^,

13, 42, 88-90 (!), 391.

eirmQieiriu, the torments of lust.

[Comp. K. Ram. I. xi. 80

:

' ^es>^QiBinuA(^ wq^i^giih &.emi—Ei QsrQeor ?

Is there any medicine for the disease of lust?']

mm^giCiune\>, see Introd. to ch. xl. sinn^^eSiueyi, chapter treating of love.

II. snui for srrtnih. [g. 41. So ^mi^^ and ^mLjgti.']

eropg), desire eagerly. @*0, 54, 60, 259, 313. (See a-^.) Here !>-£) = uQ

(§ 161).

III. srr^&) = <sm£iu:>, affection; desire, 86.

sir;seifin^iuiretr, = a. loving housewife, 228, 306, 330, 384.

air^eoaiaas, SO as to please his taste.

sirfiojiir (f. air^sSl, pi. sir^s>iaif) one who fondly loves, 73, 181, 384, 392, 395.

IV. sn^eS, V. (§ 64) desire, 123, 181.

srTih^&r= srTiT^^ms5UL4^, a flower plant, Gloriosa superba,

283. [S. SFTJir, or ^TTJTTT? ?]



SITIU KAY. [m., C, TU., T. KA-GU, -YU, -CHU.]

I. smu^ n. (i) fruit immature, 19, 203, 217, 328.

(2) Any nut or legume that does not grow soft or sweet by ripening. Thus
Q/SBSirdj, 103, 116.

II. V. int. (§ 57) wax hot, 6i, 63, 297, 315.

III. V. tr. (§ 64) produce, 203, 367.

<5ffujJ), condiment, seasoning, hot spice, ii6. [m.

From verb <s/j-iu= be hot. Comp. snswy sfTLfiULj.']

sirir [see «if] blackness.

airir ftasT= sQsnmiu:rs
; (§ 273), 103 : SO that men say blackness. [Met. a cloud.

Comp. T. 6.]

sinrfiai, darkened wisdom, i.e. ignorant folly, 311.

In 217 sirt = ' black, made of s/r/rOcsu,' or «/?/?, v. (§ 64)= be acrid.

airseeaih [S. flfcll^D] cause : ^gi, 56, 1 83, 265. [See «ir/fliuio.]

cSS/rSV KAL. [m., T., C, TU. Comp. SLpeO or s<SU60.']

1. See «/r«utD, from the knee downward.

II. I. A leg, foot; («. aiir) 84, 123, 218, 268, 372.

«/reu/r, persons having legs, 122.

aj-6v/r®, be active, 113. a/rpOoyJeu, menial work, 193.

2. A wheel, 2.

3. A place : «sot.

smi-ieiT&), what rightly occupies the lowest place, 368.

4. A handle ; s/rioLy, snsuuiy., 368.

5. A stem : ^itet, 199.

<s/76Da) [s. ^Tf5] = time, 68.

aneofisi, when ; in the time of [G. 152] no, 184, 284, 329. = Ou/r(a>^, ^t-^sgi, etc.

stre^jifiirw, early [G. 137] 20.

sireo = sirejin [G. 4I] 24. ^Asireo, then, I 23.

uijawgfiih^ many a time, 27. erecairg^ih, always, 43, 112.

3/r2«j = «/rsyio
;

^aii> [see s] 24, 68.

S)£gxir1aj, before; early, 341; in the morning of youth; betimes: s-^iuii, 35, no,

328, 363-

sir&, as a verbal inflexion, = when [G. 86. H. B. § 97 note] 2, 5, 26, 33, 37, 38, 44,

57, 64, 67, 70, 113, 241, 391.

siT§^, V. (§ 70) discharge, vomit : Quih^ s<i(^, Qs=n(SI,

269. [? From «/r6o = channel, mouth; but comp.

anMJi = hawk up. M., c kdrr. m. kdr, kdrr, kdl.

T. kdr?^

STip KAR, ' a seed, or stone.' [This seems a form of seo, and

is the Tuda pronunciation of that word.] = ^63OTss)u), hard-

ness, core, kernel ; ripe and solid wisdom.
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str(^msmsirifi, 243. sirifilisoeoir^ Qp^peSe\jetiir^, 14.

sn-i^QsiremL-secmQeimr = aiaSuib^ when it has grown into a strong tree, 192.

[T. 3: ' strijiQsnetfaL. ^evevirA, a virtUOUS wife.']

sirifiinu=(ip^fiS/Sj^e\];Slai, 342, [Comp. a®. C. KAR. M. kddal.']

[T. 75 :
* sirifi^jsmuibj a tree with a core.'

T. 24 :
* strifi^^ uaaeaiir, implacable enemies.'

T. 46 :
' sirifisi^isgi Qin^[Liss>in ^sucu/r^g Qeue\isefl^, the Conquering elephant that uproots

the tree (it is tied to) and is unsafe to mount.']

srhr, a young bullock ; a youth ; a bridegroom, 398. [M. kd/a. Comp. S. «irT<?i
.]

an;p= ^raa/, a/rsvjQeueuSaj, until. [_air& for sire\iU3 + gi.'\

utfisir^m, until it is abused; despised, 13 (G. 153).

etrme\i = Qffrr%sj [S, Ti^*!. «", s/reor], a grove OH the sea-shore, 117, 194.

eireir [S. <5|r|rl. Comp. air, 'a park,' and a/r®].

sirissr, eirenrih, sireursih=. sirQ, a desert ; uirtsoiilevin^ 76, 283, 29I, 30O, 396, 398.

QlL KIT), hap. [In c. Kip, 'perish,' = KEp. t. kedayu. m. kida.

Comp. Qi—^si, ®sroz_, QlL®
; Lat. ra<f.]

©z_, V. {§ 66) lie down, 29, 394.

Present itself; lie patent, 105. Remain, lie still ; be, 231, 334, 362.

[T. 67 :
' Qi^irisjsirir Qs'iuiuiSii^i^^^a}, there is nothing the afflicted ones can do.']

a.iDu/fdSi_E^, whilst reposing in the blissful regions, 37.

\jB<sSlfs. i. 17: ' Qj'eirQcriirQpsiJuu Qu/r(3(gEiSi_o//rgi, wealth does not lie stored for any

passers-by to ladle in.'

See in il/z7. oie6lSJu.is!5mppii~'\io\ent words,' and Lj^Sii—isfisir^, 'a thicket where a

tiger lurks.']

©sroz_, 7^. = <y^(sroi_, QmiLu^, a kind of cork wood

;

Aeschy7iomeJie, 360.

Qemgu, a well, often QemiD, 263, 275.

Versions of one original. [Comp. Gsssofl, Saw®, Sw
; S. ^tT . M.]

K. Qip KiRA. [The idea is * old.' Comp. ^i^.]

= a-/fl(u, specially pertaining to. [Comp. Osjp, Qsm. C. kele.]

Qtpaiiir, proprietor. = E.(fliuQ/OT-, their old or former proprietor, loi.

[Comp. aeSI^. i. 21 :

uipeS&ar m/T^EiSp QuojtLjQluiuf LjBs>piLjiii ;

Wealth says not these are my rightfttl otuners, but according to old deeds changes

continually its abode.' Quiu/tlj. G. 86.]

i5ireSem9ifijs^, ' she whosc ancient seat is the tongue :
' Sarasvatl, 252.

y,eS&iT9ifi^^, ' she whose ancient seat is the flower (lotus):' Lakshmi, 252.

So inZsiriQtfi^^^ ' mistress of the house.' T. 64.

[In Jl. Chin. i. 244 : ^(si^irsSyi/s^, ' the mistress of his very soul.']

Sifisinia, 310, = a-/fl«roio, propriety, familiar friendship [Comp. K. ch. 81.]



9l^, v. [§ 64. Comp. S£v, Si^. M. s. fe?, ^='^]
tear, 107 ; rend, pierce, 151.

Q&rr KiL. [The idea is 'rise, raise, put forth.' c. kel|ar.

M. KIl|a. T. kill. Comp. VeSlm-^ Qetrir, Qefr^.]

Q&fl, a parrot, Palaeorpis : Qeir'^^ 283. [t., m., c. ^^ifi,

gini. T. chilaka. Either an imitative word= * the

screamer,' or from S'err.]

I. 93srr, ;/. branch. [Comp. G-ssrr, Qt^^ QxQp.'^

B-psSeurf, kindred, 30, 191. Q^i^rr^ 113, 206.

V. (§ 64). Comp. Barf.

1. Grow, be amplified, 65 (G. 153).

2. V. tr. scratch, as fowls, 9\u, 06*0. Hence, BhrtJLi, a scratching up, 341.

n. QerriT, v. (§ 57) shine, 290. [Comp. eSerr^ Qffl/srr.]

in. Qek{(er^\ V. (§ 62) pinch ; dig out, 336. [m. Comp.
'3S6\}^ and T. KAL-LU.]

Slp KIR. [The root is Qi^. jj^ sometimes= sot; hence ^sssrn

(but comp. s. f^ and y^"^). See Qip, Qu., Q«l_ ; «z_,

(Used for ©«?, rend ; and Sa. Comp. ©dr.) [M. kir, kiri, kir : comp. g)«5.

C. KEL, KE ; KIR, Ki. .See kin = ©«*-, with which and S. fcji?^ (used in a depreciatory

sense) the root is mixed up. T. kin|da.]

1. %), ' under,' sign of 7th case, 3, 191 [o. 63], 196.
S«9S), degrade, 248. Syiuu(S}, be subject to. Btfim, 70, 349. [Sy>-{.^<s!rsaBj.']

By metonymy [G. 162] : a low man, 64, 260, 262, 279, 341, and ch. xxxv passim.

II. QC^(ss)im= sujis!^id: baseness, ch. xxxv.

(^ KU (9^ KU).

1. An increment or <?^/riflaniij : really = A. G. 108. Comp. 350 : u6BBr«*eu/r, = yew + (5

+

2. A formative of verbs : ^1®, Quir\(s = a^, o;
;
gji {iigtt) in intransitives, and kku in

transitives.

3. Sign of 4th case. C. D. G. pp. 175-179. G. 60.

4. A termination of ist sing, future. G. 81.

5. A Sanskrit prefi.\ denoting ' inferiority.'

6. As the basis of pure Tamilian words it seems = ' point, direct, aim, sharpness,

gathering into one
:

' o + "9, «l + ir, <«. + ®, o + ^^^ ^5 + 1^^/ (auioiy).

(3)lL Kup. [Connected with «-l.. Comp. s. f7, ' be curved,'

c. Kup {koiikii). M. Kup. See various words with kod.]



334 gi^— ^uLjgj.

I. (5if [comp. s. ^z, and c. d. g. p. 456. t. gudi\

©if, family, noble family, 69, 84, 96, 141 etc., 199,

281, 312.

@if |iJL9/r)iJL/, noble birth, ch. xv.

@if|s35m, high birth, 333; sense of nobility, 66.

FN. M. K. 6 :
' ^rSaiirn-iurrir is&jeoirstr L5lps(gEi(gi^i

Who know from what family a good man will come forth ?
']

II. (5i_|/f (©i-ei). Both forms in m.) 46.

III. ©i-ii= ©iiutr), a large earthern pot, 382.

IV. (^<5s^i—= 3=^^[!Lo, n. umbrella [comp. seS, s(£<ss)s. m.

kiida. T. kodugu. c. /^o</(?] 3, 368.

[Ji. Chin. i. 233.] ©sroi-itj/f, those over whom an umbrella is borne, 21.

V. (§ 57) hollow out, bend. [C]
(gaot_ «suOT, a vessel of leaves bent [G. 153] 289.

(semia, (gessreir [S. H^] quality, excellence, 56, 91, 230, 353.

(ggjKKia/f, low people, workers in leather : Q^rrAi affSsjnejif, 322.

@SOT®= depth, [s. ^^. M.]

(^eisaQiireoaiiuih, earth (girt by) the deep sea, 94.

©s3ar(SS)i_ = CT(75^, bullock, 350. [Comp. s. f^.]

I. ©^"Seo, I. prattle : tctp'Sso. 2. A simpleton : Qpu.m.

[^ in S. compounds = ' inferiority
;

' but probably an imitative word : see 0«/rP,

C. kiitakuta.'\

(g^Sevlsmio folly, 197- =^w/f*0, ^fiiuiTa!>iDi(^ppib i^iDip'kos^Qs^ir&eJIeir^eiranio^,

II. (5^, V. (§64). [A mixture of a word 'to boil,' 'to

jump,' and 'heel.' Comp. Qsrr^. c, tu. kudt

;

gudi. T. gudi\kdht, ' heel.' s. W^.] Leap

;

elude, escape from, 6.

III. (s^emff, a horse, 398. [m. kutira. t. gurrmnu. c.

K. IV. (s^Si, V. (§ 62) peck, pierce, prick, 48, 226.

(3is& or <sP^ = ^^i a log, 178.

In 237 'having snatched.' [Comp. Qsrr^g,. T. KOTT, QsircQ. M., Tu., C]

[ = beat in a mortar :
' e-i^Sio^^asmasuos:^, to pain your hand by pounding chaff.'

T. 28.]

(mU KUP. [Comp. ©ii, ©a;, Osffih. C. KUP|PE, GUP[PE. (^uusd,

(^uuth, @q5, (5U3L/. M. kiippa. T. ^«^, kuppa. The idea is

' anything rounded.']

I. ©usro/j, a dunghill, refuse (in a heap), 341.

II, (^uLjgu [see ^&\ rush away (fall headlong), 377.



[Jl. Chin. xiii. 327 :
' ®iJ—/f/rgOT^sPiiBT-svsu/r^D giJaDuCio^oa/Sfeirj-jo/j-,

The kuvalai only flowers in the hollow tank, not on a dunghill.'

Also ' a heap.' T. 83 :
' c.iJL!6wOu(5ei®iJeB5L/, the huge heap of salt.']

(5L0L/ti)=«i_ti>, <56D<Fii), pot, 47. [s. '^*W.]

(^Lo/J), hell: !susLD^ 81. [s. ^wft'TTofi.]

There are seven chief hells.

[In Kai;ikh. viii. 31, the duty of feeding the hungry is thus enforced

:

Yama points out certain persons and gives the order to an attendant

:

' These did not eat, first feeding those above, Brahmans and guests,

But gorged themselves, assuaging hunger's fiery pang !

Hurl them in Kunibi-pakam hell to bathe.

Whose fires the souls of savage ones inflame.'

(S^duraib [S. pot-roasting] is one of the seven hells.]

(5"j [comp. Qsnuu, rare herbs culled] spice, sea-

soning, 217.

[JT. Chin. xiii. 343

:

' ^lusi^iji ^^^anat ^i^Sso^

Rice of pleasant savour redolent of spice.'

Jl. Chin. xiii. 373 •
' Q'-iirif!iLjEi(^iLiii^in ajeaps^ti^

Fried curry, spiced condiments, and parched viands.*]

(^/i KUR. [Comp. @/r), ©LP, what is little, young, tender.

M. KURU.]

I. @z7]ldl/, bank, limit : suffwLj, ctsvj^sij, 153. [See e^ffl, svemn,

s&aa. So =gy^(5= <stp(3.]

II. (5a|a) = 9s\y, sound, 339. [See qsto/t, (^uSIso^ csi_, ckl-q/.

s. '^T. M. ktira, kural. c. kural, kiiral. t. kiirvu-\

III. ©0I®, a bird : (5(3|a$?, ©'^g), 135. [m. kuri\gU.'\

IV. ©o®, blindness, (^^i-eur^ 158. [m., c, t. guddhi.']

V. (S(3^=§iff^^u:>, blood, [s. ^"5. Lat. cruor. m.

kuruthi.^

VI. (SQ3\^^, young white tender leaves, buds, or shoots,

211. [Comp. 138= ^63^.]

VII. ©sTOir, V. (§ 64)= ©^, bark, 254. [See ©/zev. m.

^wr|<a!= barking; kiir\ckka. q. kov\a^^

Nig. (ganj 6Troru^£roi_#0,yj-6u ^smff. See Kannfd, 373-

©6\)u) [s. ^] family=©/f, 160, 175; race, 179, 285;
caste, 195, 333.
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One's caste (family, tribe) is evil when the virtues pertaining to it have perished.'

(^sij'^=(^<siisoujuD, the water-lily; Poniederia, 44,236.

[S. fT?5^. M.]

In 236 the ^lousu and ®«K&r are contrasted to the disadvantage of the former. Here

oaiSar is uscd for the lotus.

(gJLp KUR. [Comp. ©/r, (sp, (5<srr. M. KUR|A=what is holloW.

c. kun|i, kuri, kop|a. t. kurra.']

The -y/ seems to mean—i. tender ; 2. hollow ; 3. collection. S. ^cS.

I. ©iP, tender, loi : ^&r.

II. (5ip|<aS?, early youth : ^en-mm, ii.

III. @tp|a)L/, mud, slime, 47 : Qs^sv.

IV. ©i^, V. (§ 57) be hollow, sunken, 49.

V. ®C^, ©iP'^"', society. [From ©soii?]

@tf /T-ti) [n. m. k. p. 3] collection of things.

(5(z^(a/, V. (§ 62) unite, associate, 137. [©(^^G^,

VI. ©c»i£>, ?^. I. ear jewel, 370; 2. tender leaves, 167; v.

(§ 64) bend, wag, 213.

(^srr KUL.

I. (^<ofr\ th = (sjrfl, a tank, 191. [Comp. s. f^c'S'^. c. d. g.

p. 456. M. kulam. c. kona, kola, as though from

KOL=the holder.]

II. ©sr/?, V. (§ 64) bathe, 90. [m.]

III. ©srflfT, ;^. coolness, 71.

(5<5r^/f, V. (§ 57) be cool, 167.

[@'f, (5^, 0= are formatives. Anc. C. M.

With ®67f)rf- compare eefiir, raefl.]

K. (^p KURR, ^A Q<?;/^. [C. D. G. p. 479. M. KURR, fIRR, CERR.

c. KURR, KiRR, etc. T. KURJu, kir|i. Germ. kurz. Lat. citrt.

Teut. SKORTA. GR. Ketp-, ^vp-. s. sjt:, '^^. In Breton

KORR= dwarf: ©/dstt.]

I. (©/r)®= pincers, tongs, 208.

II. i^p'2efr=Qs!T<3ir, slander, [m. kurala.]

III. ©^2/, adj. small, 262. (S£^"^, 122. (§ i3i./)= ©/r5?'i^.

[' t^pQpaiw, mean behest.' A7//. 12.]
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jv. (5^1(5 (§ 62) approach, 261. '

[' ®j»«/rif ^i^eieat-iuirf, the wise draw not near.' T. 14.]

V. (5<sro/r), i;. (§§ 57, 64). [Comp. t. koda, kociiiva.]

1. /«/. grow less, be cut off, 84.

2. ^r. cut short, trim, 350.

®«>>pa/, diminution, 132 ; what yet remains to do, 333.

Comp. proverb : Qsir^^jstp (^snpaij^gi. ^Qair^mfi^fisib^ 8.1

VI. (^ppih= ^<5ijg)j, iSesiip, urrsyiMj defect, fault. III, 153, 230,

353» 394-

VII. ©esrjz/, I. V. (§ 62) diminish : ©sw/r), 141. [Nasahzed.]
(geirg? = ©sjrcy^= unfailing ; in reduced circumstanccs, 176.

(gcirpey= (geap^Ai, 1 1 2

.

<s^p= ^'^^giuQuira, when he is worsted, 312.

2. «. a hill: ^^l^, aisnj, 90, 175, 176, 257, 290, 307; ( = tapering, conical.)

= ®ajrpio, 113, 128, 212, 231, 319. [T. konda. M. kltnmi.'] ^paiiiT = (^et!rpaisisTj a

mountaineer, 356.

<s\;S, see ®, ®jpi, «l^ ; v. (§ 64) point out. [M., C. kiirri, gurri. T. guri.']

(S;S^ii:^s^rS^m^ 258 [sCC «^.S»].

(s;^iJLi, sign ; nod, beck, command ; thought, 196, 305.

[Comp. J!. Chin. i. 277 for ©/iJul/ = will, mind.]

<S1^, sign : ^e\iasessth, ^ani^tuirsrria^ 399.

[(g;!9 = sound sense, in T. 52.]

(SP!^, I. a stump, 178. See ®/sP, o^s^. 2. Poetical license for ®^^, 237.

<g«ifl, V. (§ 57) stoop, 17. [Comp. S- "SRHf. M. ^i<«?. T. «;lot.]

(S^&t see ®^.

<3;^l1 Kup, see ©l..

«^®, V. (§ 62) join ; embrace, 354.

^asvi-sK-®, join the society of, 162.

«i_®, w. a cage, 122. [m., t. gudu. t. /^/?r, ^^?<//f ; c.

;

M. ; s. f^.]

3f^^^€k, dancer, [m. s. ^f •]

The performer, i.e. the soul, which pulls the strings of the puppet, the body, and

e.\hibits the drama of life, 26. (From «-^^, drama, dance.)

sa-ji^iuT = isiri—siseiiAanaiuir, dancing girls, I9I.

«-ioL/, V. (§ 62) [see ®, Qairib\Li; (giii|4, (gijanu. M. kumlm= a. bud. S. ^^] close

as flowers, 215.

&^i KUR, sharp. [Comp. ©, (5^, ©/^V, and s. f5. m. c. t.

kur=kftd.'\

z



I, sp^rr, 3?^ifluj.

«-if|e»io, sharpness, acuteness ; keenness of intellect: «^/fliu ^i^ai, 287.

^<Siib<s!>usk.irQis^s:^^irir , who Suffer acutely in mind, 107 ; ti.msk.iru9, hunger inwardly

raging, 286. Here s^f is the root of an auxiliary verb (§ 57) added to a noun : so,

s^ir^fi, tending directly to, 81 ;
sk.ir^g), attacking furiously, 70. These are apparently

conjugated forms (G. 93) from «uf = point.

For iseos^Lir, be poor, and /5^®ja/, poverty, see is&).

II. A sloping, _^o/«/£^, thatched roof; by metonomy= a house, 231. [M. kilra.]

<3;i_|siy Kuvu, v. (§ 62).

«s.ffi.io = aLajiD, which will vociferate, 140. [T. Kii, ku|yu. M. ku|rru. C. ku-gu.

An imitative word.]

.3^Lp KUR = 2-s33rffl/. [Comp. s. ^T. c kfiht. M. It is con-

nected with (SOP- T. kfidu-l

I. Grain, rice. 2. Growing com, aousas-ji, 191. 3. Food, 257, 321.

uireos^tp, 321.

rjj-j T. 48 :

' Q'S'^Quiu^ QfirOparp SujODy) tD^uuaasr^

He who esteems rice-zuater as if it were rice mingled with ght^'\

3k^^ KURR, allot. [See ©js/, brief, m., c, t. k?/p= «-^.

As verb= KT]pvo-cra).]

I. .«i_j2/, V. (§ 62) say, declare, proclaim : Qs^nid^^^ 84, 156,

157. 158, 242, 326, 353.

<9s_(y^, say not ! 388.

II. sk-piDii, «L/D^ = word, in iSis^ppih^ praise, 53.

L^pBs^pg), defamation, 158.

III. s^pp, s^ppi!', Death, Yaman {the divider, decider), 4, 5, 6, 7, 20, 35, 36, 106,

120, 172, 188, 330, 331, 363-

[Comp. B. I. S. 1690 :

Make no delay. Life wastes day by day. King Yama observes the various paths of

virtue.'

The cod of death (S. *\*\ '. ^lumsir, erunir
;

^(Tjujsijr; B^pgi, sk-ppih, gk-ppeir, s;^ppaieir ; STe\ieir'

mpoSl).

A full account of him and of the struggle in which Markan^eyar defeated him is to

be found in the wririsemL.uuu.ejih of the ^*Ta/r6!rori_iii of the Skanda-ptirdna.

In sir9siremi-ii viii his appearance and attributes are described. See also A^iii. 42.

The name .sfl/d^ = arbiter, one who pronounces a sentence, or divider.

So Ji. Chin. xiii. 22 :

' S.l—Pfflh lSoH^/S^ SLJ—WlSiif B-uSiQuiu^Li.

uJSl^gsasirei^ Qieiuiuirs ^pp g)aaai\uirs&

(gv^^gieeisr^lB Sn.ppEi ^t^ejtSlifliiJir QpeirQeBrj—
Oeir®^^emiSeiT, seabris-ii

\
(^tssriliLjifliSsir seiAsn^ir \
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Before "The Divider" (death) tears in pieces the hut ^the body),—pouring out as

rice the life of that body consumed with fire of diseases that afflict, adding your

understanding as the ^"//z", and your faculties as the condiment, and devouring all,

—

see that ye share with others what ye eat ! see that ye delight in virtue!'

And £/. 23, 38 :

He fears not sword ; dreads not bravery ; respects not beauty ; shrinks not from any

hero ; is not dismayed by any assemblage of resources ; and fails not his day :

—

therefore, if yon see death's coming imminent, you should betake yourself to the

studies that relate to " fc/ease."
'

' ^ifiuQuirsireir, ^i^^ireir^ ^ejiS&p Qsarireif,

eijfiCiQuirsrreir, FFi—.p(njir eraif^—Q^ir^ijQuirsiieir^

He goes not away though one weep ; he knows no dread ; if one lament aloud he

hears not ; if one spring up he does not relinquish his hold ; he does not depart,

saying " these are helpless ones ; " though one pay him reverence he goes not ; why

do men not ponder death's power, and labour in works of penitential expiation ? To
remain idle is surely a fault

!

']

<5s_ss5/r)= ^?so, =|j6TOi_, garment, 281. [y<si_^= portion.

M. KURRA.]

K. Q<S/_1 KED. [S. fT3^. C. D. G. p. 47I. M., TU., T. GEDA, CHED,

CHER. C. KED, KID.]

I. ©<s®, V. (§68) perish, disappear: .jyt^, wmp^ /f/E/(5, 8,

ID, 27, 80, 171, 186, 197, 201, 368.

Qsuf.^ih, 80 [§ ioo]=and in the perishing : = though yourself should perish.

QsC.i—=*^pp, ^e\ie\Jirfi, senseless, 121. 0«lL® for Qstij^, 288.

II. G«® (as Qu^v etc), ruin, 80, 132, 134, 173, 316. [s.

^. OR. K?/8oj.]

QcSLp KER. [Comp. ©tp, Qsifi^ Qs&r. c. D. G. p. 479.

V. QaQf {QsQfoi, Qs(tf(Tfi, «c!P(T/3), become familiar, accustomed to.

Oayfgjan-r, 385. 0«a?@, 2 1 3.

In 90 s>.(jsQsQf, as an epithet of fire, is doubtful.

C-C3 = heat, and QsQf = splendour : or Qay: = j!_«ir«T.

(oJi^(D53fl KENi [s. ^f^. Comp. Qemgu. c. kaui. M. kaii. t.

kJianiy gani] a temporary well ; hole in the sand, 184.

z 2
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^Q}^^n<sn!T €uiry^eSsss se\)eSsi-Gn7 i—tresT enir ^eiri^t^Qesr

QsirQ^^rib (S3!>pai(T^Qmir ? . . . . G. 8.

The water of the well dug in the sand, though you draw it forth, gushes still ; though

you irrigate with it, it gushes still ; dam it up, is it stayed ?

Thus, if the learned lovingly make happy those who approach them, will their

resources diminish?'

CcELp KER= /%)ii), hue, 41, 212.

[From OsQi-sroia. Comp. with V*te = abound. In M. = a reddish deer.]

Nig. Gaifl iSlpih ejcifl e^uuii(^ui.

K. Q^orr KEL. [Comp. 9lq, Q^^q^, ^ifl, ®3srr. c. kele, gene.]

I. CoU. noten, kindred, 29, igi. ^-p^, s-peSasrS-j ^m, srpp^^tw.

= (?«£7B/f, g, 201, 382.

Gaeshrsro^), intimacy; friendship: tsC-n, Q^tn-iLj, a-pa; [see K. Qafip^srosanui]

.

125, 128, 138, 154, 166, 172, 204, 211, 236. [S. '^^.]

II. V. (§ 70) [M. KEL. C, Tu. KEN. Comp. Lat. CLU, aus-cul-t-. Gr. k\v.

S. ^].

1. Ask, ask leave, enquire, 30, 86.

2. Hear, 64, 100, 126, 322, 364. [Gstlasuj/f : G«or + ® + ^cu/r/f.]

K. Qs<i!t\^ [G. 96] traditional lore, 63, 106, 137, 260. [M.]

<oSiS KAi. [As Qs^in I <ss)s : : ^ I ofi^. T. cheyt, kelu. c. kai, key.

M. TU. See c. D. G. pp. 468, 503.]

I. (i) 05)3, ft. hand, 5, 98, 193, 315, 386.
oDeiQanai, walking-stick, 14. eassirC®, indicate with the hand, 328.

6ro«(A)/;?L.®, stretch out hand {to take, supplicate, or give), 238, 262, 288.

emaiLj^^ come into hand of, 5, 84, 300.

sroauu®, fall into the hands of, 38, 129.

emsaS®, abandon, 43, 76, 130, 208, 214, 294.

e<nsiiinirZs<j, the wreath in (her) hand, 393.

ena^^ = sioffijOurcyOT, Qs^ir^s', tneans, property: zuhat is in hand (G. 63), 19, 80,

92, 206, 217. [N. M. K. p. 3,]

(2) Minuteness. RoaQigjrasno, trifling, unreal wisdom, 311.

[This puzzles the commentators. Three explanations are given: (i) e<as = ^pu;

(2) <sna = ss^iSjS, ^'QS^as^s^ ; (3) o»« = «roafflr/r«)(g^^, i. e. ' fisticuff wisdom.']

(3) Propriety of conduct, isA^Qpssib^ 59, 163, 362, 382.

(4) Money (in hand), 371 \_
= aiinfl in 370]. anauQuira^ar, property, 376.

II. V. (§ 64) for <5J^, be bitter, 112. [m.]

isnaluLj = ss^uLj, 116.

Q<35[r Ko [Q<ssfrLL, QsmL], Qsa\Lh. The idea is anything round,

bent, spherical.



CaiTliiLJ Cad SO. 24

1

[Considering ihe many verbs wliose first syllable is 0«/r, it may be equivalent to

SAM, (7w, con, cum, in Sanskrit, Greek, and Latin, and these verbs may be mostly

compounds. Thus
Qair



242 CairSsv; — CsiT&TT.

[See letir^ and QffiuikiseirsSi. The Sanskrit expression ^im=' an luigrateful man'

—

' destroying^ from ^*T= Oareu.

Comp. B. I. S. :

' fh: fiTTi^ ^: fir: ^t^t ^jt: l^'^ i

How can "the destroyer of the thing done" obtain glory, station, or comfort? Un-

trustworthy is he, for him is no expiation.']

0<5/r?so, murder, 8i, 331.

0«/r?sy(G5/f, murderers, 331.

K. QsupeOzziQsrreoe^^eo^ killing. [So Q<3=p&}, G-s/ri—a).]

[N.M.K. 92 :
'

. . . . saCiiSi^Ei

Murder, though you conceal it, stands over the murderer: murder will out!\

III. An expletive, emphasizing a statement, or a question :
=

' I pray, I wonder,

now,' 36, 41, 48, 49, 58. = S), 267. GisirejQeoir, 298, 385, 394.

Qsfr6\}\'S&). [The idea is 'retired nook.' Comp. m,

kol/i and c. koili, golli.]

= Ljasrih, ^hsrCiLienrib, backyard, cro ft, 178, 283.

' ueueiiuevxew Q^iritfiQfif(T}iSeviii ' = a farm.

QsiTifi KORi, V. (§ 64) sift; examine, 319. [Comp. s^.']

Q<SJip KOR, plumpness, luxuriance, v. (§ 64) wax fat

;

prosper, 96.

Oa/r(Tp|6/ = CP&ir, fat, 46. [Comp. @!p. C. kobhu, korbu. M.]

QsiJisifi KOL, receive. [G-s/tstt, Q&n, QairssnjiL. t. kon, ko, ku.

Comp. Qcs/r®, M. ; c]

I. QsrrGfT, V. [§ 56 (III)].

(I.) Take hold of, receive, get, buy, 21, 24, 106, 118, 120, 153, 236, 253, 260,

305, 3?7-

(II.) Take possession of, use, maintain, practise, 3, 18, 25, 35, 136, 143, 364, 377.

G)sirem(St = with, by means of.

(III.) Seize, hold fast, carry off, 148, 156, 330.

(IV.) Hold, contain, 191, 394. [Comp. ®a«o.]

(V.) Marry, 3, 364. QeirahiL-iresr, a husband = Qsnemi—aiasf^ 3^3-

(VI.) Hold in estimation, 25, 48, 72, 133, 165 [see Qsir<k], 379,

[For Qsrsw in the sense of ' accept, receive,' see T. 82 :

The not rising and rushing forward impetuously to say unacceptable things among

thoie who do not esteem us.']



(VII.) In corap. with a noun. asosroOa/raArQ, in troops, 25, 393. (Qsirir, G. 153.)

(VIII.) With ellipsis. = G^4i-A0«ffSCTG), seeking, 15, 20, 34, 53, 382 [Qffiugi), 57.=
undertake, 28, 143.

(IX.) A mere auxiliary [H. B. § 106] 70, 262.

(X.) Qai!eimt-.= ^arsTTj 14,68.

II. Qstrem-Qp, Jl. cloud, = Gujff ^i, QfiQeO, 8.

III. Qsiremi-(ss)LD, a ground, position taken up, 212.

Qsfr&r\<o!a<s, tenet, principle, 141.

IV. Qsn&r;^, horse-gram : sirssanh, dolichos uniflonts : of

two kinds, black and red, 387. [m. h. kitlthi.']

QaifiT = vain, useless : cS'sw.

I. adv. QsiresTQe!r+ fS^niuj^ in vain, uselessly, gratuitously, 9, 55, 92, 162, 286, 330,

II. ft. hell, 243.

Q«/r6w@)«ir)r, those who inhabit hell ; those who are lost : perditi.

[' QsiTiitQar g)(34r^6V(gaop (= «iiiir)ir ^©tJu^ (Spp^), to remain idle is a fault.' El. 38.]

Q^(T KG \QsiT(5br. M. See (o,stT&), Qsir^. T. kolii= ' serve.'

Comp. k/idn. * King ' is from rv;^= ' tribe
;

' but consider

s. JTr].

I. n. = ^7fe!T
: king, 81.

II. V. (§ 64) strmg together, 335, [for Qsrri:] [C. M. T. KUR|cilu = as.ti®.]

Hence Qsirsn^,

III. Qsir\uLi (a wallet slung over the shoulder) = o-«OTa/, cgji, ^^^gj), ac<St^Q9irg).

Quir^Q^r^, provisions, food for a journey, 20, 328.

[VGair, § 64, string (beads etc.)']

Used with Q^irm. Hence ' wallet ' is probably the real meaning.

Ga/TBo, silk-cotton tree, Bombax gossypinum, 223, 400.

Q^WlL Kop. [Comp. S. ^7, ^*^, ^Iw, ^, and G^/T-easrii).]

I. QsirQ, see Q«ir0.

«. I. Flexure, plait, fold, 131.

2. Turning : (?«/r® ©su ^ s^ppw, death inflexible and cruel, 5.

3. Rounded edge, border, 354, 372. si-pQsirQ, the sea-shore, 263.

4. A branch, flexible twig, small shrub, = O^/ncL/, 192, 215.

5. A curved tusk, 358, 376, 378.

II. V. (§ 62) bend, diverge from right: Qsir^^^ 124.

Also, in the same sense, QsrC® ; Qsrii.u^ju = Qsin4.u = aiisr^fi, bent, 395.

Y'
Qa!ns\iQs!n^juaia!r, a tyrant.' s^fl. \. IQ.]

Strict truthfulness is the beauty of conduct.' ^. P.]
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Qsiru.e\)j see Qairsir,

Qaruf. ( = anything eminent) [S. cp|T3] ten millions, i68.

QawL-i^ [S. ^TnV] an assembly, society, 155, 255, 260, 311, 312.

The root idea is ' cattle-stall.' 8301. ffoau, or ^^ai, sK.CL.ib. See ch. xxxii.

Q^fT^ KOTH,
Qsir\gi, V. [_Qairg!, adjust, trick out. M. kothu, ' dress hair '].

Ca/r|ero^ = yiD/rSso [comp. Qsir^Sgl and Carj-],

I. A flower-wreath. By metonomy, ' a damsel wearing such a wreath.'

QsiT^wiu, 209. Qsnisn^tuirar^ 46, 48.

[El. 2, yEjCff/r^/ruj. G. 93, thou of the flowery garland.]

Gsitsw^iugjqB, waterfalls like flower wreaths on the mountain's brow, 71.

II. Refuse, dregs, s^sons, fault, 106. s:niii£iAie^iruQuir<sar, stalks from which

the juice has been expressed. scyiJLKg Qs^^m^, 34.

[Ji. Chin. i. 204 :
' Cs/r^iosuarmio, faulty lust.' S. epT^ (^^)-]

III. V. (§ 62) ferment, 47. Perhaps = 0«rP4^.

Qsw^^ttih [S. TT^] family, race, 242.

Here = ' the lowness of the arrogant upstart's origin.'

Qswi<i~ ^easQi. [From T. KOLU, 'measure ; serve.' Comp. O^/rco and C«/r. M., T., C]
1. A staff, II, 13, 14 (with smmss).

emaiQsire^, (her) Staff. ^tuin'SssrsQsnej, (her) mother's staff.

Qa ITpsemem or, she who uses a Staff for eyes, blind with age, 17.

[Comp. B. I. S. 80, which seems an imitation of 13.]

2. Any stick, 41, 253, 258. ^emi-ih.

3. Arrow, 152.

efcJSisQairai, a smith's poker, 208.

Ga/reuio = ^io® [M., C, T. kola ; comp. S. *llrt] adornment [lines of paint etc.']

43, 397-

Qairi^, domestic fowl, 341 [from Qsury}^ Qsa-Qf, or Oa/ry9 = the pampered one. C, M.

kori. Tu. kori. T. ko-di. S. '^'^7. C. D. G. p. 504. Comp. V®, ^, or Ga/r

:

(?c5/7"syr KOL, see Qsneki^. It is another form of Qsireir&r or

Qsa6fTGtr&). Vulgarly Qarr. So in t. ko for kona.

I. Qaireir, infinitive.

QstnLui—ir= GisirarcnijuL-irgi, it Cannot be Carried off, 134.

II. Acquisition.

0«/rdr(g^6u = 0«/rsirOT-cj = Gari-ej = Gs/TOT-, the incurring of, 77, loi, 220, 324. [See

G. 37-]

III. Qsnetr^ 7/.= holding.

1. Contents: 'a tank that holds little,' 191. [In C. ®.-»-m is kola, 'the holder,' from

KOL. There is a play on the word.]

2. Estimation : m^iJi^, 165 : QarrLLu/rGi.
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3. Quality (good) :
@«bb«d, ^eirssyJi, 18.

4. Opportunity to seize, 331.

5. Enclosure, precincts : a^psfsQairar, 96.

[^T. 12 :
' Qsiratiareir eteiruireir lopaiir^r^,

He may be styled a man oi comprehension who forgets not
!

']

0««ira/, z^. (§ 62) seize, clutch, 70. Often «d/ci/. [Comp. «<«/?. S. ?T?|.]

K. fsi—ih, cart : «u6!rariy.(A), 2. [S. ^ToRT. ffssni—, 9ir<Si. e^irsirQ is another variant.]

iF«i_««reu, a cart-wheel.

[B. I. S. 5710:

Man's body appears as a chariot.' ]

.yA«jio = a wheel. [S. ^'95'T.]

s^dsa as adj. = kingly, 346.

^^fiiii, either S. ^"^W, word, grammar ; or ^TT?^, seven.

The science of grammar (or the seven sciences), 52.

g^fiosTii, sandal-tree : santalain albiitn, 180, 234. [S. ^'^'T.]

•S'LDifi CAMAR (§ 64)= fBir^u, suffcr shamc or distress. [? s. W{']
Nig. ffiDifi^^(Sejai(Tj/g^ ttiremsrih,

*iDy)\^fie!Tir, have felt humiliated [G. 83] 316.

fioifl\aaiD= ^irifief, something to be ashamed of, 72.

^svjii) [S. Qrtj trickery, 188.

s^&xsviT, tricksters, i88. [t. 51.]

[T. 50: ' .j^suQm/rySm/rff^/f, men of deceitful words,']

<3=T CA. [Comp. 3'lTUJ. 8. a^IT, ^, f^K', f^. T. CHA, CHA. C.

SA, saftu. M. CHA, chatttt. tu. sai. See s^niuih^ s^euud.']

•B^rr, V. die (§ 58. s^rrSQpsar, Qs^^-Q^m^ 3^n-Q<s>j<s5T^ s^rr-s^

5^/rffl/, <F/r) 24 [157 from .f/tuJ] 219, 281, 295.

fruSlgiiii= Q^^;3'rQIIii> [T. 27]. ^irisnerr {s^irii"^^ 92.

s=iTdsa®= LDrresBrih, ^nei^, death, 52. [«/r® an affix.]

*/r|.E/rQ= BiesBTUf-, ^J^io, 48. See <F«i_iii.

firiigi, ffnis^ih [Tadbh. of ffsfiosrih. Comp. also ^(l»rtj fragrant unguents, 48, 126,

3S9. 397-
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iFfTiu 9AY, lean, fail, die.

I. #ruj, V. [§ 57. Comp. a^/r and ffur. C. cha|chu. M. T. chagu, sagu] 157,

184, 295.

II. «. QsirsmiT, grass, 389.

III. e^inu\&i [comp. S. ^^T. M.] reflected image, form, beauty, dignity, excellence,

142, 340-

<3^1iT CAR. [Comp. Q<s=n, <F/7-£zj.]

3=niT {s=iT(T^, § 57) join, be close to, rely on, be depen-

dant on, 124, 171, 175, 177, 178, 245, 309, 327.
In 126 #ff/f/5-j5/ruj, 'thou hast relied upon.' This is then taken as a noun, and declined:

fftrfisfi:iriui(g, ' to thee who hast relied upon.'

And in voc. ffirS-isQ^inu \ O thou etc. !

s^iriii^irif, thosc thou hast relied upon.

[N.B. 1. Almost any form of the finite verb may thus be used as a noun.

2. The context alone decides whether the form is to be taken in an active or

a passive sense.]

<f/r/rffl/, that on which one relies, 182.= <9^/r/fL/, ^j^jsj/.

<9=fTff6d, the side and slopes of a mountain range, 127,

234- [M-]

<fTSV ^AL, abtmdance. [m., t. chal. Comp. s. ^ipf.]

I. ffireo, V. abound [§ 56 (III)].

Q/3iipp<Q ^neir (^iriiSsi. 7. The sun so gorgeous in his appearing, 140.

e-irei), 49 and 318. s^irevefii, {adv.) much, 243.

[fir&iLj, excellence. El. 6 :
' s^ir^ib tl^/r^sO?* ffirAitj, he will fully possess the virtues

of every system.']

K. II. s^rTesrpsiJiT^ <g=iT(SsrQ(irj'n^ the excellent •* QiLmwissfr, ch. xvi,

41, 58, 68, 126, 133, 151, 153, 356, 357, 368.

In 100 S'lreirQarjit may be (l) subject to Q^firQiSfiirir ; or (2) subject to errar: fireinQqrjr"^
;

or (3) for <7/r6BrG'cjffA<g.

ffrreiT(v)et/ireinui [see <^<^'], excellence, 126, 142, 179. [Comp. S. ^T'^. M. sdndra.']

<fTr}] CARRU.
s^iTji^, V. (§ 62) [m. chdttu. Comp. <9'itlLQ, <3=fT^^] an-

nounce, 25, 49.
[The idea is (?) uanp grp^, strike the drum. An imitative word. Or VsAL = O.?reu

(so Qffirpp)^

<?/7;52'=juice, 34. [s. ^TT^.]

^ <;i=small. [m. chi|nna, chi|rru, che[rru, chiIla, chi[l.

T. ch[inna, chi|ri, chi|ru, kinda, kon. c. kiIrru, chi|kka,

ke|la; chi|rru ; kir. tu. ki|ni. Comp. (S£" ',
also ®tp,

g'tp. 5. f^'^, f^, ^W.]



I. ^ei), &p, &m [opp. usOj uw, um\
^«u, some, but a few, 135, 154, 204.

©6u/f, some, a few, few, only a few, 113, 185.

II. Q^i) (§ 131./), &p£iJ, 9fSluj, &mm [opp. Ou(i^\ adj. 24,

170. 237, 303, 395. = L^^.

9^QiBJri(S, a glance of contempt : ^ev^mmiuiJuirrrjS^ev, 298.

Sl^iuwi, mean, low people, 149, 166, 353. 9^iuirir, 85, 125, 177, 186.

Ss^BDUi, 177, 183, 187. [T. 14.] ^ffln5:/!r;s0^anio = natural meanness.

Si;£>g!, a little thing, 38, 99 ; a little while, 359.

Q^sirls^, early, betimes, 35, no, 328, 363. Slpp^SeSi^ir — n&ifMfi^i^iT, 329.

9lf)\^esr^fiirrr, 8i, 204, 272. QasrQiD^i^^ gentle Speech, 362.

III. 9&\(S, ^- (§ 62) grow less, no.

IV. 9<5i!)p^ (i) captivity, 222. [Comp. 0>5^/z9.] (2) room :

cgysro/T), 147.

[' &rStuaiBir Qs-eMBjioQuirp CSfiris^iriri^ tSltfieSasrfi^ affording HO shade to those who draw

near—like the mean man's wealth.' aeS^. 1. lo. Comp. 202.]

©sjD<s = 2.sBOT-£^<F0sro«, course at a meal, i, i8. [s. f^eF^.]

Q^S ^ITH.

%/f, V. (§ 57) diffuse, spread.

SifiH ^fiiaaiar, eye suffused with red, 394. [G. 153.]

[From «. S/S/f. Comp. ©^^, ©sm^, 0*^. M. CHiDAR = dust. S. T^"?.]

©^a), &fi'bso=iQs=6\}^ Fr-Q<ff=ei\ white ant: siaDpivnehr^ I47»

T97. [a/^sto^. m. cliidal. c. gedalu. t. cheda,

cliada. s. fHTT, ivhite ; fepr.]

^sro^, z;. (§§ 57, 64) destroy, 179, 225.

SioDfi^gi, degenerating, losing their moral sense, 156. Perverting, 71. (Or= ffisB>^iu,

so that others may be injured ; injurious words, curses.") [S. T^^ . Comp. QacQ^ff.

T. chedu.']

9i^ : /^SssT, V. (§ 64) think of, 329. [s. f'^r^, f'^'n •]

Sffso, the kingfisher, 9s=9&9, 395.

9ffi, V. (§ 64) grin, 49, 50. [m., c, t. ker.]

9eo'^ from 9&), an utterly worthless woman, 377. [c.]

9<su&) = se)^^fT!fi, a partridge := fhc red one^ 122. [\/©(Sv,

^/i) (;:iRR. [Comp. ^fr. s. '^'^. m.]

I. %), z'. (§ 66) abound, 104, 232, 285, 356.
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II. QpuLj, n. politeness, courtesy, 159. Excellence;

splendour ; renown, 134, 139, 195, 252, 290.

isamL-irS: Sipijdppin ^mr s-uSians!^ their pleasant lives, possessed of (^«*) unfailing

worth, 62.

9p(S [comp. ^p(s] wing, 41. [m. c, t. rekka. Comp.

8. f^Ti:.]

&fSujsurr^ &<5S)p^ Qm^ see &.

K. ®m\uo—Qs!ru'}), anger, ch. vii, 68, 178: {^Qnrr-sw, s^ih,

Q(SiJ(^eifl. [m. CHIN|aM. C. KINJISU. T. KIN|kA.]

^j ?iR. [Comp. %). s. '^T". M.]

^/f, n. position, dignity, 176, 232, 242. Excellence,

226, 316, 352. Virtuous conduct, !5i\)Qeo[rQ^asLD^ 68.

9r[(saui=9puLf^ position, dignity, 176.

9iflijjaiT= QLDQeoiTiT, 232.

^'f^iT, so, with such attention, 345.

[Mfe. :
' ^'"'"'^ QsCi^r^i^ 9fiiuir 9ifliuQrr

;

When men of real worth suffer reverses, the really worthy are really worthy still

;

when those not so are thus reduced what is there left ? If a pot made of gold be

broken, the gold remains ! If a pot made of earth be broken, what is there left ?
']

9eoib, ' good conduct,' p. 34 9iofe [S. '^Hc?], is not used in K. or in this work, though

a technical term in the Jain system for iB&i^Qps^in, See Ji. Chin. xiii. 220-224.

^lL (@il) <;up. [m. CHup. T. cHup. Comp. s. :^^.]

I. *®, V. (§ 68) burn, 63, 89, 90, 124, 129, 224, 310.

si-(Si6srT(Si= ^(SisfTQ: *i_'8so: ununesrii)^ burning ground, 121.

II. */_/f= (i) (^iBtum, (2) 90/?, 189, 394, 398. [Comp. s.

rjl. Chin. i. 260 :
' uQQw^^^i^iBeir ^skri—eas ^(sSii/girair^

Like the setting sun the hero sank into darkness.']

III. s-LL®iQaneo^ a poker, 208. [See @®. t. supu.]

#10, V. [§ 66. S. '^^. M. T. mo-chti] bear, carry, 24.

sfu, V. [§ 66, S. BT. Comp. Qffirfi, Q^irir. M.] gush forth, yield.

^oaty, a beetle, bee, 122. [S. ^^fW?]
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<9?j£i) = *®,5n-®= burning ground, 5.

The meaning of af!na is ' a ^a/k through the uirZs^iSevia, or arid Jungle, desert land^

[M. chtiravi.'] In Nigandu : }f7in(i;Qi^rSsiriinotriraaib.

The following fine passage, aeS^. i. lo, illustrates it

:

luirfse^^^ib ^siigiQfii ^as>g^Qsilj—n dsr ^p^iQuire^

QaiQir'Sl ujsmQjeuibu eSifls^ir Gl^^/goSisr
;

CEU(^ Quires a. e\i ^ tu sl.iu f m g Q ai^sf it ih ;

The parched desert path (shid) abounding in lofty trees, which were

(i) full of withered offshoots,—like the poor man's youth
;

(2) that afforded no shade to those that drew near,—like the mean man's wealth ;

(3) that were perishing root and trunk, dried up by stroke of the sun's rays,—like the

end of him who sins against his neighbour and dies to fame
;

(4) that were blasted,—like the world, when under the shadow of a tyrant-lord, who
extorts money unjustly, with the aid of ministers that shrink not from murder,

while oppressed subjects cry out.'

I take it to be for sfuo/euii [S. ^<9] = 'the blazing region.' It has many other

meanings, answering to S. ^T!, "'^T, etc.

^^a [S. ^TT].

I. Toddy. 2. A bottle-shaped gourd, pumpkin. \)A. chura^

Quibs^^sai, a very bitter gourd: Cucumis Colocynthis, n6, 315.
jr.

saiHssih [S. <5l'l*i ] paradise, 243.

*s!Offl = c.(30, g)j<ifii), flavour; sweetness, i. [Comp. S. ^^, *jj|r^« . Gr. »;5-y-y.

Lat. suav-is, savour. M. chuva. T. chaviP^

With g)s3r, 156; with $10, 244, 321.

Spelt QisaiS, 322.

[• u/rsu asnaiiSp ®^&si, milk loses nothing of its sweetness.' A/il.'}

3hp cuRR. [Imitative like njJiirl. Comp. ©tp, shQ^&r. m., t.,

C, TU. SlittU.^

K. I. <9F/r)j2/, V. (§ 62) surround, gird, 281.

2. -s^pgii, n. circuit, limit, 96.

3. s^ppih^ kindred, [t. chiiffamu.]

s^pp^^nn zir-S-peSesfn^ QsetTj Qsetflir, Q2errseir^ ©Ssrr^ff^

^U>IT, 25.

^ppis^i^^soj ch. xxi.

.ffSsBT, V. (§ 64)= ^ssTQ/^ssr, tingle, itch : Q^^rrfS, 313, 335.

[This is properly «2soDr. S. '5^* ^^ ^^- CHUNE|i<.KA = to be acrid ; chune|kka="

to be irritable. Another reading is ^^^^.]
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(^lL cup.

I. @®, V. [comp. @ip, <9?^j2/. So (^LLQ= LDfT'^. s. ^.
M. ; A. c.]= (3oif, egysssfl (§ 62) wear as a wreath, put

on flowers, etc.

a#(gi?L, having put on a garland of flowers, 43.

©Qiflj^, a flower fit to be worn, 262.

II. ©®, brand, scar [<*®, burn], i86.

Some commentators say ©® = ^uSsw, 'hump: the hump of a white bullock.' But

there seems to be no authority for this use of the word ; and the glaring ugliness of a

branded mark on the exquisitely white sleek skin of a southern bullock is easily under-

stood.

®4Pi7-ifl = ^ej, ugusudj [S. ^'^. See A^ann!il'\ doctrine, rule, formula, aphorism, 314.

(^<SV CUL.

@6l), V. [§ 56 (III), (^mfBQesrm^ (^^(Swrn^ @6\>] SCOOp

out, 44. = G'^/7-S33r if, €7®; (^ULj. [s. ^. M.]

(S^Lp fUR. [Comp. <9?/r)jj/. M. T. CHu|r)A, inf.= 'to see.']

&&, V- (§ 57) I- surround, 230 (g. 153), 264, 392.

2. Deliberate, debate, hesitate, 55.

Q<r CE. [t. era= red= (2'^; kem, chem, chenna. c. c^^;/, chan,

chem, chey, chay, say, sey, kem. m. chem.']

Qffih, Q.5=, Qs=(S>j, Qs'iJu^ QsFiu, ©, &6ij has the idea of

(i) Red, brightyellow, golden ; met. /iery.

(2) Right, good. [s. ysrt.]

Qffmsakr, bright, glowing eyes, 373. Q^m]^, red, hot, glowing fire, 90.

0<5=|A«/f, ruddy colour, 397.

0iF/5|0/Fej, 269, 367. So Q^mQswoTi^, red or golden, 387.

0<F(!r|Offn9, 378. ©.?io|aDiD, rectitude, 85 ; excellence, 294.

Qffibmir, V. (in loco) CXUlt, 33I. O.?iD|Lye07eu, the frcsh, pure flood, 222.

Cis:ih\Quir;Si, red spots, 283.

Q^m\Qarr<Si [see (?«/r®]. Here Qfii = ' perpendicular, sheer,' 372.

0<5^o/|aSiuyf, the good, 322. 0*ai|a5 for <spss>aj, 322.

Qff^dl^aieir, directly, 148. (OfaiaBBJiuirs.)

Qffii\iuirar = iseoe^irar, ^cu*@ti9, the goddess of prosperity
;
[N. M, K. p. 3.]

Qs=\inir, a bull: fiss', 377-

Q^^|iiiL/ [see %)|io4, ©sro^. S. f9[^5 tS^] =^iri£iLy, suQfii^rllsvii, marshy, boggy soil, 12S.



[In Kalit. 48 :
' ^iir^ai>7^ QrgnbujpgK^Qffoi^,

The season when the foaming mountain torrent raves !
' Q^gniLi - .syc^sS.]

0*1®. v. (§ 64) = .syHS, kill, 220. [Comp. S. fS[^. Qa®. T. chc(/u.]

Q^E\Qaii®, a precipitous mountain. See O* and QairQ, 372.

0<!FA(g, ». an oil-press, 374. [A Tadbhava of S. ^3i. M., C]
O*/*, see 'Tir.

0*|ijL/, a casket, 126.

[From QfioLj =' copper' (/s/riiLSjio), itself from Oa^io = r^r/, as ^cj^l/ from ©cjii,

(^/fl<r/J. M.]

Q^ii\iDir, V. (§ 56 [l]) [comp. «r|Mr, ®j3/ji^/r; and 0<^] exult, 331. O^iiiioj-uL/ = gjjjmj-uLy,

exultation, 50.

Qs'M CEY.

O^^iu, z;. [comp. usm. m. In t. che (che|yyu). Comp.
Tamil <os>s with t. cheyyi and c. ^<i/. s. ^, cp^.

See c. D. G. pp. 468, 469] do, perform, 4, 7, 19, 26,

37> 52, 67, 97, 147, 153, 185, 250, 272, 358 ; make
into, 103, 192 ; acquire, merit, 9, 134 ;

profit, be of

use, 393 ; help, give, 309.

As auxiliary forming verbs from nouns :

&anpQs-iu, confine, 222. Q^iupuir&i, what should be done, 147, 153, 1S5.

Oifiu(*)/5«5r;!9, a benefit conferred, iii. O-FaJaJaHF = a/fmio, a man's actual deeds, 120.

0,?iusin«, work = (roofing ^/f.), I271 I47' Qaibs^u ui®aik aCL-t^Easr.

Giffiu^, deed, 246. [Either Q^^^nuirir, ' those whose deeds are good and consistent
;

'

or Qfiu^ + luirf. G. 2iJ.]

05^10(53', that doeth not, 362. [See a-^.]

Qfiiignsirih ( = iBinb Q^iugiib, we wiU do), 235 [G. 83. Comp. T. (efHfin('\.

Q^iuse\)irf, they do not, 295.

Qffiuiuirfi = Q^iLiiLiir^ai>siis1kr, 235; Cl9iuei^pSiiue\iir^a!>ai (G. 95).

1/ii, though men do, 69. Q^iuiuiranio^ 246.

K. QfuSiir [comp. ^si, 0#j>] = (spp"' ; Qairui, wrath, eager worldliness, 50.

Q^uSir QeuLpth, a fierce elephant, 358.

[Nig. QfuSir aeitru &et!rm (gppOQur.'^

0#iu = «uiusu, field, rice-field, 218. [T. che|nu. M. Comp. Q^\st, i^eijQ^iu, i^emQfiu.]

Qf(suLi, leathern sandal, 347. [S. ^H.]

Qs"!^) CEL. [Comp. s. ^15, ^. T. jaru-gUj chel, sel, chaint.

c. CHEL. M. chcl-ga.]

I. Qs=&), V. {Q<5^&)^, § 70).

Go : Gu/r, I, 15, 51, 85, 120, 230 (0*^«, may I go ! G. 85) 238, 263, 400; pass

away, 4, 32 ;
go forth, 24, 179, 259, 268; march by, 3; gain acceptance, 115, 313;

reach to, affect, 178 ; accompany, associate with, 159, 169; approach, 296, 325.



0^2 Cffsosuii— CffflSs^.

With ^st, go along, 5.

Qs'ei>e\)iraaia= aigtoDia ; trQi—atjeam, inability through poverty, 148.

Qfe^eSi^ib, when things go well ; Oa^sysu/rg)i_iiJ, when things go ill, 149.

QsAiaitfi, a path ; destined goal : sP, 8, 154, 230, 238, 328.

O^^sudFi-if, the setting sun, 394.

Q<fa5liu (G. 85) ' in order to go,' here = ' as about to go,' 399.

Qs^pAi for Q'fe\ig/i^e\i [comp. QsirpAi, Qairi—eo] = Qs:ej + ^e\) and er lengthened as a com-

pensation, 249.

Compounds : erpujQs^sn, in the opposite direction, 211.

er^irOs^sMaj, a courtcous advaucc to meet any one, 143. [See a/yJ^Os^sua/. T. 2.]

^"hd^Qs^A), advance against, 241.

JeirOa^su, wait upon, follow, serve, 160, 292, 365.

II. Q^eoeuih. [c. chel-avii {chal, chan)= 'hesiuty;' and so

T., M.]

Wealth =S<5Fa"fl'iJ'^, ^esrm, Ou/rcjor, s^ihu^gl, I, 2, 8, 53, 93, II9, I70, 185, 25I, 261,

267, 272, 274.

0<feua;j^, happy, prosperous, wealthy persons, 8, 115, 170, 270, 277, 296, 368.

O^Aia/iiiOu/fl^OTi_iu/rr, those who own wealth largely, 262, 263.

O^Tffua/iflSsoiu/rauiD, ch. i. lBS!TiiliiSe\iQs:eoeuib, ch. XXVii.

eS(if^Q3'e\iaiib^ 269. ffiS!T^Qffe<jaim, 346.

Q<fF(5l5) (;EVl= sn^ [c. KIVI (kimi). t. chevi. m. tu. kebi.

s. ^^] ear, 59, 257.

Q^eSQsfT®, give ear, 322.

Qs=sSI\Q, deafness, 158. [k. kiva|pu ; comp. ©ol®- t.

CHEV-UpU, CHEM|upU.]

Qs^ojaieiTy SCe Of.

0,y6uaS for ^swfi", 32 2.

Q<?Lp fER.

Qs^ip, Qs=(ip, Qs=(i^ih, O^i^iu, rich, fertile, luxuriant,

352, 367. [Comp. %?, ^iT, Q'f. A. M. Comp.

also 0<?aJ<syii.]

Qa^jD CERR- [m. cher|i. Comp. G^^/f.]

I. Os^fSI, V. (§ 57) become dense ; stick close to, cling to,

be attached to, 13, 289, 380.

[_C)s:;Sii^eiiirasir, intimate fiiends.]

II. Q^/rJ7|(Sj/, n. self-restraint: ^/_<5«ii), 312.

But 0*^;i9a, in T, 95 = approach ; confidence (?). [Comp. A^Tii. 99.]
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III. Qs^fSl, V. (§64)= «l1®, fasten on; cling to; hoard, 304,

312,358-

[In 312 commentators disagree: (i) JESwj-^Ca-JASp
; (2) CarJagiii (O^ax) ; (3) in-

sis/ upon.']

Qs^fSluLj, fastening; enclosure; shelter, 231.

K. IV. 0<9=^, V. (§ 68) afflict, restrain.

O^/b^LD, though they afflict {•sy^^^iLji})^ e^^dSlnju:)),

222.

Qs^PQf^h^ enemies, 178.

V. Q<5^j2/, be wrath with [§§ 64 and 56 (II)] : Qs^&^s^^ 4.

Qs^lB^, 134, 164, 304.

[' o(«B) 3- aJOTnJrf Qa^^iiQuirQf^Ai, when they are inordinately wrath.' ssS^. i. 8.]

[0#ppio = wrath.] [Comp. 0<fiiiif, gjOT-ii. Another form of ^.g/. M. CHERRU.]

QcFCTTgjrfl, head : ^%^j, Qpi^. (p. i.) [m., t. cliempa.

c. kenne. Comp. s. ^^•]

G'<3^, see O'S'.

Q-3= CE= height [Comp. Qs=\<h. m.= breadth etc.]

I. GcF|s53r, Tj. remoteness, 30. = 0/5®/F<^/Tti), far off, 263.

[Used as an adverb — <bw forms adverbs of place: <5y«'«»w, Sl^^t perhaps for ^cwr.]

II. Q<sp\uj, distance : sf^nLh. 0pp. to jijessfl.

Q.3=ujd^^ what is distant, 218.

Qs=sss)s (^ Qs^rrsems) [m. CHEGU= '

roOSt.* A. C. KE=
'lie']= «i-®, (bird's) nest, 30.

Qs=i^\iviT, maids, slaves, wenches, 354. [s- ^Z. m., c, t.

chcdiya, cheti.^

Q.9=^mu:,= j)ifi5l<si^, 106. [s. '^W^, f^f^-]

Q'fj CER. [s^na, Q^fB. M. T. C. TU. Comp. f^, '^•l

I. Q3=n{(f^\ V. (§ 57) [comp. the synonymes /^sn-, ^mu.,

^irir] join, attach (oneself) to; (p. i) 55, 93, 179;

acquire, 40 ; be acquired, fall to the lot of, 82
;

come to, approach, 122, 124, 139, 150, 175, 176,

252, 385-

«A)e»jOT(g(?,^/r^su, ch. xviii. Qfnirgi, it does not approach with hostile intent, 241.

G»nsiNir{^ + o + ^w + ^, G. 91) = Q^oirfi, 121.

[C?^(fl (p. 35 7tote)=Qfii-)^ Q^Fof, 'village, street, home:' hence r/irri or cherry in

names of places.]

A a
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II. Gcf/f, V. (§ 56 III) gather, collect.

Ill 319 C<?if .4(giii = C^gio.

III. G-ff^/f |uL/, a harbour ; shore, bank : ^mp.
Q^iTuuesr, a chief whose capital was a sea-port

:

^QS)p<siiesr. [See 250, and compare mni—m- and
QwpusbrA

With ^okr, 73, 97, 98, 107, 108, 13S, 146, 166, 194, 227, 242, 245, 246, 349; except

in 117, 168, 336.

IV. Q3'\su&) \Q<f, Q3=, 'red,' or 'male'] a cock, 48. [m., c.

Comp. \/ke, kcvii.']

Nig. QffaiQeuairajQe[iirGl Q^^Ljeirarirmr QfiuQuQir.

V. (o<9^|j2/, I. sweetness, 106. [For <ffrgu=s=fTrnh. Comp.

2. Mud ; wet soil, 231.

[M. Comp. C. kesaru. Syn. in Tamil Qffoi&i, ss.^, ©^t/Sium, Q^gt^i^j Qs^giihLj, Qs^ojeo,

O^jjiusu, Qe'iu^eih. See Kittel in loc. T . jTrngti?^

Nig. Qs-Qpeiruc^LSs'trnis ^^^Olj aJ^pffljawCor,

G<F35!5T=^ff3sar, tjsroz-, an army, 3. [s. ^^r.]

Qs=p&), see Qs'eo.

K. Q3=fT'SV (^oL= word. [m. chol. Old c. SOL. Comp. s. ^^,

Nig. Q^TSM a-sroj §ir^^ Qiseje\irib.

I. Q'ff^fTso^ n. a word : s-osr;^ Qlditl^, (sunn^ea^, Qu<fs?^ ^«D<r,

13, 63, 100, 115, 119 (may be /iS'/fsto^ or ljsi^ : comp.

<s>j&Ds= from n^^), 253, 334.
aG)(^O^r«v, 73- ^otOj^/tA, 73. ^^^©^O^^/reu, 66. Oj^/r^feuyS, blame, 297.

0<y/r6*'(Sj/r6BnA, wOl'ds of wisdom, 3II. (jS(5^.*0<?ra), 346.

[Words to be avoided are (i) uiuet^AiOffir^) ('^WrUc^^'^), use/ess 7vords ; (2) gjcw-®*

0*/rffu (TTF^'HI), harsh words ; (3) upms^pgt C^^"^)) slanderous words; and (4) Ouruj

(^"»TIT), _/i?/j'<? words. See K. x, xix, xx.]

II. 0.5^/7-ffj(g»2/), ^'. (§ 70) say, speak, utter : s-soj, 63, 64, 70,

73. 256, 346.

0^n-a'|a;/7srou), 145 (§ 154).

Q<9:/Teo]6\5aj= C<F/Tio3T6Dr, 64, 70, 72.

In 313 there are two readings : Qfftrpqsp^ and Qsaposppi^i, see ^fps). Qi^irpgi may

—

QfireveJJ, from an old past tense QffirpQpeir = Qs^a-issrQesrair.

Sjifis\> ^apgiEi QsareSiuirif blUl/ . . . .

!

Friendship with those whose learning banishes faults in use of words.' T. i.

' 0*/rftiOau«w;i9, a victory in argument.' T. 17.]

Qs=fj^QL-th, astrolog}^ 52. [s. iiftflT^.]
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Q<f!Ti goR [s. 3T and ^. Comp. -3=^^ Os^ufi. m., c. sor] i'.

(§ 6o) for Qs^fTifl, flow down, slip, let slip, omit.

Q^fTffl^m, though it trickle in, 383 ; totter, 13

:

^etrefTfT®, forget, 31I.

C-f/r/flffl/ (for Q^fTffl<5ij)= mp^, remissness, negligence,

145, 256. = ^'5ffff<?©, Qun3=3=nun.

Qs=n'^jso=t^iEimn [comp. .y/r?6v ; s. '5ITWT. M.] a grove,

17. 234.

Q^rr^= s=rT^ii, ^eirmm, boiled rice, 200, 2 1 7, 293.

\^
— anythiug soft : comp. <?<t^, 0.?/rOT»9. M. C. J'Jr?^^-' tender.']

(S5 NA= ^.

(^iTuSlj^, n.= iBfniS£v, the sun, 7. [m. a. c. //rsrrr//.]

[Comp. B. I. .S. I 204 :

When the sim sets it takes away a portion of life.' See also K. 334.]

(^neoLD [from ©ffsi), hang, = /FfTsDii. c. jol. m. nalu]

earth, world, ^yui?, 72, 148, 296.

(^nm-ih (^5T), knowledge : .jy/^^^, 1 16, 308 (see Qld'u^

^(^-, <oS)S^ Q<3FrT(S0).

i;Tig(S3/rs67^io = always, ever, 14, 216, 256, 385.

[Comp. isirar + ^\eir^ + ,|y|«Jrjv + er^eir^t. M. flif/lUJl.']

0(^lSIit, V. (§ 64) compress, bruise, 237. [Comp. QibiB,

^ TA.

1. /a represents S. TT, ^, ^, ^.

2. ;S is used for S. 5f^, IJfl j as in "1^^ = 1171^, ^oj =^.
3. ;» is the middle particle or sign of past time; IL B. § 15. Changing into ^fs,

mfi, p, c, and 6w.

4. ;S, gs is the termination of neuter singular (e^iirpeiruirAi) : ^^, Qs^iiaigi. Comp. S.

IT^. Lat. t7lt«/. Gr. t6. Goth, l/ia/a. A. Sax. ///aV.
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5. s> (^^) forms neuter nouns : srosl^^, ffl.sini_|4;^, ig, 126.

^ is also a formative : «tiu|^
; and ^^ of causal verbs, ei—^gi (§ 160').

6. ^ forms nouns : Qsiu-§\; and is an inflexion of 2nd pers. sing., G. 83, 84. e-cswi^

^i TAG. [With idea of contact, order, fitness, m., c, t.

Compare with ^/e/(5 {tango, ray, ^1,), ^rri(^, ^nii^, ^.s®,

^(ssis
; T. tagalu^

#©, 1^. {§ 157) fit, be becoming.
fis&j, fitness, 167. ^s|a/, worth, 241.

fi:(saigi, a befitting thing, 223, 226.

fiia with verbal roots : ' things blameable, despicable, worthy of ... ' [G. 153] 47, 92,

102 (for s^Gpio, Nanniil, 224"), 228, 251 (^az/rm), 302, 316, 361.

fiiairir, the Worthy, 38, 80, 112, 220, 250, 259, 327.

0Asain<keairir, the unworthy, 112. ^lufsfiissireit, he is a wonderful person, 325.

fi<s\^, a fitting, worthy course, 72. ^'sns = ^asreauii.

©_5»;SSin«s!BiD, humility, 170. fieosanm for ^(ganin.

^asTimfiaaa^Q^, it is of just such a nature, loi, 138, 192, 211, 269.

£5s(Si=^lL®, leaf, 266; outer petal •. = Ljp<sSl^i^. [m. ta-

^/</w= ' thin leaf of metal.' Comp. c. tagahu. t.]

^-X\lT TAG|aR [s. TT^' Comp. ^(5, ^nri(5.]

I. ^«/f, z'. (^<5(5, § 57) be broken, shattered, 156, 257.

^^e\)fisiTih^, having its point broken, or blunted.

II. n. a ram : the shatterer, 376, 378. [c. m. t.]

fisQsirsoto, Clerodendrum inerme, 43. See Gund. Mai. 'aromatic berries.' In T.,

C, M. S. ^"^75 and n^r<> , Pimenia acris.

Some say ^AC«/rsuio = ^oci_«/riiJ, i. e. betel leaves and areca nut, so commonly chewed.

Another says, u(^eii!rff^^ Qs^rrmgi, ' one of the five fragrant aromatics
:

' illicuim

anisalam,

^!Ei TANG. [Root TAG, ^s with inserted nasal, as in Latin

frag and frang. t. takkii, * remain.' c. tangu. m. taiinu,

tanju.^

^/E/(5, V. (§ 62) abide, be stable, 88, 246, 365.

^lL tad [s. h\\.

I. ^i-ih [comp. ^®. T., c., M. tada\

As adj. ;si_, broad, full, swelling, Ii6, 378.

II. ^i-l®, n. a flat plate. [Comp. ^s®. c. tatte.'\

III. ^il®, V. {§ 62) tap, strike, 355. [c, t., m.]

IV. p®\LD!Tsti, be perplexed. [? From ^t-LD + wfr^.']

^(SiLDngi)LD-=L{<56)L-.QuajnQ(5brp, that moves rapidly, 191.

fiQiiDirppih, perplexity, confusion, bewilderment, 27, 33, I40. See i^nim. [T. iadabatjn,

taJiuihltfu. C. iaJa.]
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V. ^/f, flesh, = 2-£3r, mrTLSls=ix>, ^iS3)<F, <^<s?d^, ^.6.

[The meaning is, ' zo/iai is fii-tii, stout ; robustness
;

' hence ' staff, body ;
' and ' llesh.'

M., C, T.]

^(SSST TAN. [m. c. Hind, thand. Comp. t. taiii-yu.]

I. ^<sm= ^eifliTiB^, cool {Qs^itulj) 73, 97, 98, I38, 166, I94,

227, 242, 249, 391.

((?«/r^) 209, (typsTOs) 210, (a/iueu^ firisgi') 3S9.

fifiyor^aifii (^igir'^^ 1 39. [Some read ^lems^ir for 0;3«Biy63»P;f in 150.]

II. «(5S3fl, i;. (§ 57) be relieved, grow cool : ^^, 68.

V. (§ 64) cause to abate, or diminish, 104, 340, 369.

To relieve by gifts the suffering of the destitute.' Kalit. 47.]

III. ^esBremLD [an imitative word. c. dana-dana\ * drum
with one head,' used at funerals : s^rruum/o, 6.

Comp. 24, 2^.= ^<om^j(SS)ijD.

[Ji. Chin. i. 263:

They bring sweet-voiced flutes with black holes burnt with red fire, and lute, and

jewelled tambour that sounds Tern Tem ; and while youths touch these with their

fingers, drums wail out Tam Tarn.']

^sBJir®, I. n.= QsfT60, Staff, 14. [s. ^^; but comp. ^il,

#'-, ^^, ^®-]

2. V. (§ 62) separate : iSifl.

fie!ai-ir^9fiuiSiiiT, endowed with inalienable excellence, 62 ; live apart, mope, 324.

^/F«od?^ father : ct/fsjb^, ^suum^ iSlsn, 197, 237, 253, 367.

[t. tandri. m. tanda. c. iande. Comp. c. d. g. p. 293 ;

but also s. FrT, fTTTT. See Kittel.]

»Cd^ ^tn/f, see ^nm. (g. I08.)

^[U TAYA.

^ijLj\mi(^^ V. (§ 62) shine ; wave ; hang : ^efriMt^. [Comp.
@ujffi/(5, ^a)E/(^, and s. ^'T, ^; and dangle.]

^iuiEj(^iiT, clear water, 210.

^uj/&« = ^£355^/5^ Q^nmp^ appear dangling, 16.



^u^iT, curdled milk, ii6. [m. s. ?[iV.]

^(T^wLD [s. ^^] charity : j)jpih, 250.

The use of this word is a mark of later date.

^ss)rr [s. vn] the earth, a land, 200. See (Lp^^etaniniT.

^60 added to verbal stems, c 94.

^oV TAL, //ac^.

^^ [as fS"^ from ^5^), and <5%vj from «ei). m., t., c,

Tu. tare. In some uses it is akin to s. W^, ]Tc5, ^<9]-

1. Place : ©i-io. And so as a postposition of 7th case. G. 63.

[Ji. Chin. i. 232 :
' (Ssujs^&u^PcjeueBrofflr, she who is like Lakshml Ji/on earlh.''\

^sSsueucy, 57, 79, i^.ij ic)8 : Ga^if, Got, come upon. ^2w.*0,FeD, attack, 241.

^&u««L®, join, come into association with, 162.

;s3suuu® = attain unto, advance, rise, 139, 160, 272, 291.

2. Head, 14, 21, 43, 61, 87, 375.

^®;S2svj, OfiusBbru-Ssu, see S)®, Qeuar^ 49, 50.

3. What is chief; highest, best [S. T^] 52, 53, 133, 216, 248, 275, 297, 366 ( = the

first-class men, 'head-men'), 298, 365.

^Jsvmassir, 2C5. ^1s\)aiiiT =^i5iriusair, ^aopeusjr, u^, 3.

^sSsuaasBBT, topmost place, 368.

4. The extreme point, top, 257.

^Gj^&ouyifl, both extremes, 114. sj(5;sSsvttj/r, persistently and exclusively, 160.

Old age that steadily draws on, and separation of lovers bitter to both parties^ T. 18.]

K. ^su TAV, /rt//. [Comp. s. 5H:.]

I. ^ffi/, fail, perish: ^<siiso^ \'yi'—^'^P^- [^-l

II. ^(ay|^, ;/. [comp. #Q/, ^<a/6i), ^l^, ^Ui-\^ ^ulS^ld, ^sSit. C
/rt^'^'r. T. dabbani\.

fiBir,;S&ej, on account of their faults, 69; failure, 31 ; ©sm^Dcv, deficiency, 191 ; fault,

302, 364.

III. ^e>j\ip, V. (§ 57) creep, crawl; traverse, 142: s-6\;q/-

K. ^swLi [^uii, sus?. s. fl^^] penance, 31, 51, 195, 333,

365-

^•a;©, an ascetic, 99.

^Lp TAR.

I. ^(T^|s!/, •z^. (§ 62) [c. tarkey, tahbii. m. tantgtt] embrace,

enfold, 285.

^i^n's\) for ^(ifi<5ii^6\), the support of, ch. xxi.
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II. s;Lf\ia(^= QpL£\!Sj(^, V. (§ 62) roar [an imitative word, s.

^fTTl'] 339-

III. ^!^ ^u:> an imitative w^ord, for the sound of a drum, 6,

^€vr TAL, ptts/i. [Comp. ^en-tii./, ^eff, ^^i^. M., c, T. tallada.

S. ^c5^.]

I. ^<srr[/f= <SLl:_ia9i£)^ OmQip^ Qs^nioi-i^ usdi^earuu®, Qffnn^ be-

come relaxed, enfeebled.

fi7<r3ir = fimirmgs, tottering, 14. (G. 86.) \_AIil. i. /SOTiT/r = without fail.]

Qs^irpparirmgi, hesitating, or mumbling in speech, 13.

[Comp. Iniyavai. 8 :

Sweet is the sight of the infant's tottering walk.']

II. ^erfliT, a tender shoot, 336, 355, 373. [See ^<sfFin. s.

^c5. M., c, T. talini.]

HI. ^Ssrr, 11, bond := u/F^ii), uir^w, slL®, suSi^^ 12. [m. tala.

c. <y<7/^, /rt/^. Comp. G. 177-179.]

IV. ^sffjcyj, V. (§ 62) [C, M.].

— top, ^(Simagu; not even by a slip, =/s«i';!i'i4io, 157.

^/i5/, ;^. a wooden post : <ssLL(Siihsf6l, 257. [m., c. Comp.
s. TTfr.]

^/b for ^CTT, G. 35.

^esr^ ^isarSsOT, ^^, see ^rrek.

^1 TA, ^ TA [see ^(25, § 70, and <suq^. m. /<7;7/, /^r/. c. iani

= ' bring.' Comp. s. ^T, x(^, c. d. g. p. 113. t. in comp.

dd-komtu],

K. ^/r, give, produce ; bring, 83, 104, 235.

^/5^, having yielded, 185.

[' fifreSi^p pisis eSQfiii^, precious treasure the fruit of industry.' T. 47.]

fim§tC-i—= ira!rp^ 224, 3II.

As an auxiliary : ^/fl;5G5iD = ^/fli4io, 284. Gu/r^cj-ii = Cu/ri^io, S3.

&,(T TA, ^ TA; ^fTGSr TAN, ^SST TAN; ^c^/TLD TAM, SH-Ti TAM.

[See c, D. G. pp. 290-297. In c., tu., t., m. Comp. s. ^>

I. Reflexive pronoun = ' self,' § io8.

^fl-OT, 24S, 278. ;aaJr2ajr, 192. ^f*, 203.

fip — fiasrlssr, 93, loi [G. 35, 1 5 2] 203. ^fifi>i>, each one's, 66.

^ota®, 15. ;5«»s;, his own, 278. fiirQmsr^ of its sclf, Spontaneously, 125.
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fi'^'^> 3) 8, 229. isiog:, 278. ^li, 5, 10, 229, 292.

fiihQpsBLjiuiTir, those that are masters of themselves.

II. ^wn (§ 184) kindred, 30, 77, 87, 229, 283, 290, 379.
fiuimrajwiriDircJSi, with one's own people, 207.

III. ^6OT|(5ro£i), nature, ii8; selfhood,= ^^^(suua (§ 184) 137.

IV. ^sff^, lonely, 324. [In c. and t. as v. ' thrive.']

^/r|i(5, V. {§ 62) strike, dash against, 389. [Comp.

^iBiT. S. rfo^. M., T. taku. c. tdku, tdtu.\

In 57 fiirie0ib= fi!rEis(T}ii! = fiirii(S/Sp^ifliLi, hard to bear.

^/r|E/@, V. (§ 62) support, endure, 62, 202. [Comp.

^/r|(3. s. VT. c., M. tannu.]

^(TU), I. See ^rrek, 378. 2. Redundant in 377.

^fTrrm [s. ^TT] wife : in'Ssm-faS, 8l, 82.

^n\dj= ^iL, sjm'2ssr [s. Ml, WIJ. C, T. talU. See C. D. G.

p. 293 ; but ?] mother; nurse, 15, 20, loi, 201.

^iTiuuD. [s. ^T^, an inheritance.]

^/j-uji^(Si//f, 2'']8= ^iTiuiT^s&r, the heirs.

^jiT TAR from #/7.

I. ^niT= iLrT'S&}, garland, 392. [M.= 'a flower.' s. tttt.]

^nifli^icbT, one who wears a garland, 390.

II. ^nir, V. (§ 6/[)= Giung}i [comp. ^n&r. s. '^, >IR] bear, en-

dure, 72.

^/j"Lp TAR. [Comp. ^iP, ^iP. M. c]

I. ^fftp, i;. (§ 57) flow down, 231, 290.

^irLprT=^rrLpiF^, s^esPl, being bowed down, 14 [g.

86] ; bend, overshadow, 167.

II. ^/^iP, V. (§ 64) delay, 235.

^rTLBfT^, without delay, 342 [g. 90].

III. ^ffip|®/, failure of energy, 191.

K. ^fT^ TAL, endure. [Comp. ^/t-^p. m. c. t. tdl-chu, tdlu.

Eng. thole, s. 5c5.]

^/7<srr, n. I. Endurance, energy: (Lpiup9i, ^ekeS^em [t. 47].

fiirarirarf=:lsei!TQfiUjp&ii^i'S>L.iuirir, I9I, jursuiiemaniL = QfnupSjiLjsat^istniDj ch. XX, 200.

In K. aiiiair.. (S. '3"r'irR, "^WTTT.)
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2. A trunk, stem, 261.

3. A foot, support, 198.

[T. 31 :
' aevsJI^ib 0efliir e^Q^Quirci^in ^Assj^

The invention of something by ability and energy.'

X. 12 :
' fiirarireiriir fiisruirasr si—osrui—ir tuirifiueiiiir^

He is the man of effort who lives without incurring debt.']

^ip TARR.

^npgv^ V. (§ 62) fan, sift. [Comp. ^rrio and ^/b^i'.]

n. a sifting : merely bandying words, 313.
[This is also read and explained as Gi^wpst ^ppeo Qairam®, 'relying on the power of

mere words.']

^/T3es7-=^sro/_, (su&r^rjuD^ ^'bso^ a cloth, robe, 131.

In S, w I n = in place, suitable.

In sense of ' army ' it is merely a form of Q^tear ; comp. fiir^u^. JfJTJ _ thread,

TTT*^^ woven cloth.

1

>j -^

^rrm-^ self, 248. See ^rr.

^d5Lp TIGAR.

^^!^, ^' (§ 57) shine, glitter : oS^rr/^®, 389. [m. s. ^.]
^iEJS(s<T= s=/B^rri^, moon {fileorr, /^a)ffl/= moonlight) 148,

151, 241. [c]

^(sms==^i(^ [s. f^^] quarter, direction, 243, 392.

^sm [,^L-] TIN. [Comp. ^1—. s.
"i;^,

^. ^lLuiI,^ ^^mmiL.

c, M. T. tittaniu.]

^6m, adj. firm, stedfast.

^ememr^ej^arif = (ip^i^ajeiai^iuirifj 27, 227, 305.

^lAIii^ V. (§ 57) rub ; rub off, 397. [c. timir, tigiiru. m.]

)h TiR, turn. [Comp. s. \, fHT^ ; gr. rpeTr- ; Old Lat. trep-.

c. tiri^ tint, m., t. ^(^ti/-/
; ^q^^^ ;

^nsn-^ ^sjoj.]

I. ^ifi, V. (§ ^j)= Q<sij^u'S, change, 204, 244.

^!B^i^ = ^ifiih^^ 284, 351 [^0]; wander about,

230.

II. ^<smrj=i. j)i'^, wave, 194, 224, 391.

^(ssirfuj<si—6\}, the billowy sea, 263.



2. By meton. 'sea/ 339. [s. ITT. ^aiasm. t. /^ra. c.

fere.]

[In Tl. Chin. iv. 7 •
' ^ismnf^nreaL. ^(i^iileiiuiii—mein^^

The goddess of the vast earth to whom the billowy sea is a garment.'

And, ' ^'ieoiimrani— mtsj Qp'izjiuirs

^

^!rs iliQuiHiuirpgt uiinflisi.is^e\i

The goddess of this vast expanding earth, whose garment is the billowy sea, the

moimtains her bosom, the mighty rivers the garlands around her form, and the clouds

her locks.']

III. ^i7|srr, n. ball, globe ; cluster, [m.]

V. [§ 56 (III)].

^ffil®, V. (§§ 62, 160) make round, 103.

^!j(Sfrsrr&} = ^U'smt—siTiliLjy rounded stem, 199.

^(5 [s. ^] ' Lakshmi,' goddess of good fortune, 304 ;

'wealth,' 167, 291.

ysu^^ffl/f, ' blessed ones,' as though from a noun ^Qjeum, 57.

^'Syr TIL.

^Ssrr, V. (§ 64) gather thick around, boil up, rise up

to, embrace.= ^ay(T^ ; QiB(r^iE](^. [m. iila, Hid.]

inenifi^^si^iniru.ii)j a mausioH around whose top the clouds cluster, 361.

^lY) TiRR, Open.

I. ^p, V. (§ 66) [t. fera. c. terra, 'an opening'].

With eu/riu, ' open,' 8, 63, 126.

II. ^/r)ii)= SOrt: ^moniD [comp. ^uisi, ^nw^ ^p&), ^nrressfl.

8. fwi;. M., c. ferra] good qualities : ^pek, 291

;

goodness, 158 ; knowing what befits.

er^^P^fiirar, what kind of a woman? 46.

^SsffT, millet, Panicmn Italicum, L., 105.

r^&i7 utsn ejiirueur &^isnioQu(r;a!>inaiL^sa!nl.i^iu ^sirsroai] 323, 344. [M. Comp. S.

^i(3ST TIN, gnaw, [m., c, t. s, l[^^.]

^sOT, V. [§ 56 (III)] eat: ^(S^^, ^«ff, 43, 112, 123, 138,

193, 197, 211, 289; itch, 335.

Tl. [m. Ti, ' fire, evil.' Comp. ^J'^, Q^i^. c. ti, tItu. s.
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^ 'shine;' f^^, ^\ 'fire, burn;' ^'^ 'wisdom.' t. ti-pi,

'sweetness.' tu. tu. Inc. ci = '

sweet,' and 'be scorched.']

I. ^, n. fire : Giisq^ul^, ^dQesfl. s. "^fg [comp. Q^s?] 24,

180, 224, 225, 234, 291, 298, 310; a spark, 389=

0**1^*®, glowing fire, 90. ^[icQ, kindle a fire, 331.

II. ^, ^uj, adj. evil, 351.
^eSiiisr = uiraiib^ sin. ^eS&sraj^^iii^ ch. xiii. Cruel, 5. ^aiefi, temper, 19.

^s>, (what is) evil, 51, 73, 152, 228, 244, 284, 357 [G. 93].

^lu, {pi.) evil, evil things, 36, 109, 158, 195, 223 {adj.).

^luirf, evil persons, 172. ^anio = gjew®), evil, 186, 227. ^s®, 66, 240. =^«rouj.

^uL/«vffl/6Br = :_ii)uA«/rj®6i!rL/«uo/65r, an heretical teacher, 312. [0pp. to s^i^eua/cjT-.]

III. ^, ^ii, adj. sweet : m^nmrrew, @ot/?uj, 199, 244.

^em®^ V. (§ 62) [comp. ^p£v, Q^n®^ <sm^n^^^ ^^Hy ^^®-
M. TIND. C. tld, TITE. T. tltta. S. f<T^] tOUCh, IO9.

^iT^^LD^Ljemessflujifr, uifls-^stxinG5T.g:eoih^ a sacred Stream,

175. [S. Tft^.]

^/T TiR.

K. ^/f, z;. /r. and int. (§§ 57, 64)= /f|«(g;, /f|/B(5 [c, m., t.,

TU. s. '^] remove; get rid of; cure, 50, 161, 205.

Bi [G. 153]— termination 'less,' 2, 347.

So ^j/r as a termination = ' full, never free from,' 1 1.

eueiB^^r, faultless observances, 152. ^j-, absolutely, 204.

\_^irsfi = iiEiQti!r. Comp. S. fflT'

' ai^fi^ip §!im^ G)ua-(r;errj a ihing /fCC /rOf/l clcccit.' T. 43.]

^ij\uQuio (G. 83) 27. ^ifaijifics, although want would be thus removed, 306.

^/fjo/, 129 = ('51.1.4) i?^(3fi^. ^tsSi^^gi — ^nifiQuiTQgg:, jl [G. 153].

p^jy TiTTu, V. (§ 62) [m., c. Tip ; see ^em®].

I. Rub, pohsh : Q^dj.

II. Feed with the hand : ^^lL®^ 350. [m. Comp. ^ew-,

[' siriu^jsQispsajaiis ^p^asr^ if you feed with mouthfuls of ripened A^ell" JI. Chin,

xiii. 309.]

K. ^ TU, ^iLi tu|y, enjoy; [old c. tuttu— 'd. mouthful.' Comp.
K. 12. ^J2/, ^^^1, ^^&.]

I. ^, 1'. (§ 64) eat, enjoy: ^«ff.

^'juL/, power, 241.



3^4 §1 Lj Lj T aj — §\ tsm.

^|/JL/jQ/, enjoyment ; means of enjoyment

:

^siTs=9, 87, 289. [See ^ULjneij etci\

^\<sa)(su, spiced food, 217.

^1^^, food, 190.

[Jl. Chin. xili. 329 : ' gi^^^yi /f^cu QffihQuirpgtpis^gisQsasiM ^@" :

Giving a grain of rice (jysflfp) from (your) food (^^s^) is the ladder to the bright

golden paradise.']

II. ^ili, V. (§ 64)= ^, 83, 93, 167, 202, 268, 273, 274.

III. #7|^^, V. (§ 62) 190.

IV. ^|Q;ffl/, V. (§ 62)= ^, 250, 276, 366.
[There is a conflict. In 190 the oldest copies have gipsi throughout.]

^<SGiir= (^ppi}) [comp. sirerr^ SO from Q^rrseo, Q^n&l. S.

^f<9- M. tugal, ' skin of fruit
;

' see Q^nio. c.

tokku, togadit. s. Fl«^] 2.

^9&)= 9'S&} [m. Comp. Q^iTiEi(^. s. f^c^j rich attire,

264.

^ssm [s. ^, ^^, ^. Comp. s^muuD^ ^ujff] ' sorrow :

'

used for * sin, worldly pleasures ; all that brings

sorrow of heart:' 'H'^IT, 121, 123, 190.

gii^firifl, a licentious profligate, 84. [S. ^U'^TTT, cin evil-liver. Though sometimes

confounded with ^#<»^«!7-=S. g'^, a worthless fello7v.']

.jiy(^* TUNCU, z'. (§ 62) die; 21, 191. [Comp. ^ in #w©©.

M. T. The idea is ' nodding, falling.']

gst^-, a drum, 388. [From verb ^i?., throb. M., T., C. tudiiinu.']

^sK>i_, ?;, (§ 64) wipe off, do away with : ^mum, 93.

[m., C. TOPAI, TOLEI. T. TUDU, TODU.]

See /iV. 4, ^OTU/F^«roi_^^si;.

^sssfl TUNi, t'. (§ 57) resolve upon, 303. [m., c, t. him.

Comp. ^smi^. s. g^, ^^. The meaning is (i) cut ; (2)

decide ; (3) venture^ dare.]

[' ^iHtiJsiasnflis^ ojiryiajir, they have Set themselves a difficult task.' T. 73.]

^6W?|q/, decision, determination, 55.

^6ssflQsijrr6STfi9, coming to the same conclusion.

^'2bsr= a match, companion, cfc. [m., c. tone. s. fT,

ir^. Comp. ^SsOT.]
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1. s-^aJ, assistance, 78, 136, 3S1 help-7ueet ; partner, 392.

2. ^»a/, measure, 37, 38, 94, 105, 140, 187, 218. 196, 231 -until. Comp. ajsmu,

ei/c85«, and ^^.

er^giTam^ih, at all; in any degree, 109, 272.

^^^gitimiq^, even so much as a grain of millet, 323.

. . ^ those who as to greatness were as ... , 105. [See under ^3ot.]

[In T. 5' •
* grtisQ^iiQf&i aeaar^uis ^Ssourff OSeooraGsir,

Even when a man is in straitened circumstances relations are helps ; or (perhaps

better), a friend in need is afriend indeed.'^

^'Ssmr\isa)LD^=s'iT^si}i^ ability, 127.

^ULj, see ^.
^iu, see ^.
^iuiT = ^iu!iu) [comp. ^esruuD. M. ; from s. ^] sorrow.

= ^«B7uii, 35, 114. gsiurts'hriuir&sT, he does not relieve their sufferings, 9.

' ^y>3>iui tL.{fiuu, they will suffer the deepest sorrow.' Ji. Chin. xiii. 165.

^(5U)L/ = <9^i(Szo«, refuse stalks, 35.

[Comp. S. (\*i\ . M. Like ®g5^v, ^(S'^Hj ^(S'^h-~\

^<^, see ^.

^Lp TURA= (5srotp, sseo.

^tp<a/, ^tp/T-ffl/, z^, (§ 62) mix, mingle up.

[In M. TURA, ' a paddle.' Comp. ^oriflL/.]

^SlfT TUL.

I. ^6(r|<s(5, ^sn-|c/@, ^isrr|i<sii [comp. ^l^itL. m. tnlayii]

agitation, 189.

^etrdsp, calmly, 371. [^stt/e/q in t. 41.]

II. ^err\(^, V. (§ 62) leap, frisk, caper, 64. [Imitative.

M., c, T.]

^p TURR=take refuge.

I. s^Pi ^' [§ 66. In M. = ' open'= ^/n. Comp. s. ^;
hence ^stoa?, a haven

;
^pssih^ heaven] renounce

;

reject; forsake, 11, 62, 78, 226, 266.

^puua, 53.

II. ^p\<s^f ch. vi, 60, 121.

^p\(D<sufTiT, ascetics, 273.

^!D£u, see ^.
^ssr, ^/f, ^^ [s. 1^. Comp. ^(u/f].
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^sir\um, affliction, 54, 57, 60, 84, 93, 205, 280, 295.

[Comp. ^muih. Aff. /-/, uih.]

^<sk\Li= ^mUil), 74, 209, 235.

With E.^ = u®. [Comp. Ji. Chin. xiii. 201.]

.^ssr TUN [c. TUR. T. turuImu. m. turr, tun].

Q(5(T^iEj(g, approximate, harmonize with
;
gain ; be

crowded, 76, 205.

^soT-OT-cjEi Qseiir, not easily gained, 9, 226.

gjmoiB, being thick, close packed, 167.

guireiifliufrir = ^aoL^mQ^irir, those who press close, 167. gieirie^, not adhering, 226.

K. ,^f/r Tu [m. tu. Comp. T. Du, and s. ^.
^uj, pure, i8g.

sirii^sJ, that which is pure.

^iL^irs^ completely, utterly, purely, 270.

^lu^eirssiiD, ' (the body's) destitution of purity,' title of ch. v.]

^iITlEl\(^ TUNKU, V. (§ 62) [comp. Q^iTiEJS, #y7-«(5, Sf'SSih, ^3(^5?.

M. TUNN. T., c. TUG. s. w^fT^, TTt?] cHng to, linger; hang

on; nod, slumber, 121, 327. = ^/e/(5.

^mSioBff is the name given to the rhythm of verses when only

(— —, —WW, WW—, w w w w)

^\up9)ir are employed, and a long syllable is followed by a short, or w u is followed by

a long [G. 174, 179]. See Introd. p. xxviii.

^ei5i^ [m.] a grain, measure, equal to four wndssfrGO
;

while a u^s(^ is= two wrjisnio : hence ^sssfiuu^a®

= six LDussneo, 387. [Seems a cor. of s. "^^ir.]

.#yrs3sr, a pillar, 64. [s. ^^fT.]

s^iJu, see sf^.

s/rnii, distance, [s. |T-]

^rjisSI®, keep at a distance.

J5FF, adv.= a.wsiy, 75.

^iT= Qeijfr, root, 138.

[As verb, T. 51, be in difficulties. S. Wc5=Wt, see Benfey Lex. in /oc.}

^Tfh TURR, drizzle as rain, [.^yrjjy, ^p&i. Comp. .#r, .#yrl(a/.

C. TUR, DUR. T. DUR. M. TURR, TUTTU, TUGU.]

S!^p&i, V. (§ 62) publish abroad, 21, 75, 144, 324.
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Q^iij(^ [(o^iEj(^]=z0^em'^ssT, 216, 243.
[A corruption for O^ss*!®. The cocoa palm, first introduced into the South of

India, is Q^eiresriDfith. C., M. tchim. T. tenkdya. S. »1

1

\<^ \. , B. I. S. 4249.]

Q^/T TER, dear. [Comp. G^^r, G^jz/, Q^m^ ^p. c. /^rra. m., c.

tili. T. /<?//.]

I. Q^fl9 [sometimes impersonal, or t'. n. or i;. «., § 57] be

understood, clear; enquire, understand,= G^/t, 135,

168, 170, 247, 316, 318. With @©»L_, 54.

05/59|ffl/, understanding, 240, 247.

II. QsQ^&r (see Qu^Q^&r^ s\Q5<3fr^ etc), v. [§ 56 (III)] be clear,

301. [m., c]

III. C)^(75|lo(75=<560/e/(5, be perplexed, Qi^Q^mQ^QQpm ^ Q^Q^mk

G^CTT, 151.

[Comp. T.jC terahi. In T. (erufu\inartipu = ' v/Siyvia.xd. fits of folly :' a reduplica-

tion. H.B. §123.^-.]

O^iLeuii) [s. ^^] the deity, 304.

Q^<s>jm, Q^eviT, 112. [s. ^^.]

K. Qs<oifr TEL, c/mr. (=Q^(3sff.) [Comp. O^/f, G^ff, G^/o. c.

TEL=' fine, thin.' t. feii.]

I, Q^err, aelj. clear : (O^ott.)

Q^erreift^, what is clear : accurate knowledge

;

5th for 3rd g)s^=^^ [g. 137*] 135.

O^&rerfluj, 386.

0^6S3r\GSs?ii, 44, 150, 375.

K. II. Q^etfl, V. (§ 57) understand, 364.
[T. II: ' G)^efl(Uir^irs!r<9k.ein!nijil.u&isirg/lf^ C^peu,

The frequenting of the house of a man who trusts (you) not.']

Q^erfl|ffl/=U(5^«/i$?a/, eSQsusLD, clear understanding,

219.

III. Q^<s(r(^, V. (§ 62) sift out, throw up, 128 ; examine, 380.

Q^tJI TERRI. [Comp. QiBifl^ Q^erfl. M.]

0^/r9, V. (§ 64) dash off, 394.

Q^/tQpesr, 'so as to say fetfu,' an imitative word=
' immediately

;

' or ' certainly ' (§ 82) 150.

Q^ek^ adj. southern, 243. [Comp. ey/_, Gujev, Q^.

0^iSOT= s. ^lT|T[r. See Os^ih. m. ten. So Q£!iii>Qi£ifTL^]=
O^^wOLD/TLfS/= Tam ijr.

J
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Q^ TE, szveet. [Comp. ^, 0m.]

Q^\ld, sweetness, hone}^, 199, 239, 375. [Comp.

Nanm'd, 214.]

Q^\eir, honey, 10, 259.

C^eaF, the bee. Comp. Vemana ii. 207.

G^liD/T, sweet mango, 257.

\^C.je,jem,jen = 'honey.' lA. ten. T.iene.']

G^*, n. lustre, 105. [s. ^»T^. Comp. 0.] =u>Q<50)u>,

e^etfl.

(o^\iLJ TEY, zvasfe. [Comp. Q^wlj. m. teyu, tembu. c. te, tey.

(t. deyu.) Comp. s. fw? W^']

Qfiuu, V. {§ 57) waste away, 51 ; wane, grow less, 125

;

pine away, 151.

Q^a TER. [Comp. 0#/f, Q^&.]

1. Q^n, V. (§ 57) enquire, discriminate, 119, 120, 127, 177,

282. ((?^(5, §62.)

Q^nQp(^il>— Q^0u:> (o + ^OTT + (5), the discerning faculty,

352-

2. (?^ff|ai/, n. the searching out, comprehension, 259.

|s33j, a frog : ^q/Sstt, 193, 352. [m. /#ra, * a lean frog.']

(?:5/i) TERR. [See O^iT, Qfiir, Q^&r, Q^gfi, C)^/DC)flD«?5rffl/= certainty.

T- 54-]

I. Q^£v, V. (§ 62) be sure, know clearly, 313 ; trust, 379.

[m. c. teru. T.]

II. Q^pgUj V. (§ 62).

{Int) know certainly, be quite clear about, 274, 316,

320, 322.

Q^pqr^ epQ£>dsLb, doubtful (skacfy) conduct, 75.

{Tr.) impart certainty, teach, 318.

III. Q^ppi}>, certainty, assurance, confidence, accurac}'',

259. [t., c. fete, ' clearness.']

(S5)<i5 TAI.

s»^, V. {§ 6^)= ^0<sS^Q'^so, penetrate, 260. [m. strike,

sew.]



Q^J TO=^ in most words : the idea is connexion.

Q^/r|(5, V. (§ 68) collect, join, 284, 318. [m.]

O^irds, gathered together, 121. [g. 82 («-), 87.]

Compacted, 37. [So ajfrsems.]

QjSfjQ TOD, join.

I. Q^fT®, V. (§ 68) touch, [t., m., c. ^i- is the older form.

Comp. ©-i_, 9®.]

Used as a particle =/row, thenceforward, 2. [So in

M. See H. B. § 230.]

II. Dig. [For this Q^nsm® is used. t. -/tav, trav.]

Q^mLL- for O^/tlIl- or Q^irsm-i^esr, dug OUt, 215.

He who has dug a well with a copious supply of drinking water.'

Naid. XX. 5 :
' Q^ir® «i_« n-Q^^ (jjj svio,

Earth girt with the excavated sea.' See the story of Sagara.]

III. 0^/r®, V. (§ 64) tie, connect [cause to touch], 5, 26,

393- [M-]

IV. QsiTL.1T, V. (§ 57) connect : ^i-ir, 46. [t., c, m.]

Q^rn-.iT\Li, association, intimacy: iblLlj, 113, 125,

138, 166, 204, 211-218, 222, 234, 293. [Q^ni—iT^Q

is used in T. I ; Q^nu.fims and Q^m—iruunQ in k.]

V. Q^iTi—\rEj(^, V. (§62) begin ; 173, from the beginning, [t.]

[r, p, » (with various connecting vowels) added to a root often form derivative verbs.

From O/s/r® comes Q^iri^f ; u®, uS^.]

VI. Q^tTLp., a bracelet, bangle, iii. By mefon. *a lad}','

376, 398- [c- ^odige.]

Q^HLs^^, voc. case, g. 64.

VII. Q^fTem\®=uLg<oS)ii>, slavery, a slave, = Q^rT(ipi}iU€ST, 284.

[See O^ireo, Q^fT^, Q^rr^^, Q^TTg)} \ a nasalized form

of 0^/r®. c. tottu, tortpi. M. /6>«(/(r7;^= * old man.'

Comp.V. totti, tonfe.]

VIII. O^rremQ an imitative word, 25.

Q^/jsv TOL, o/a^.

I. Q^neo, old : Utp, UiS8)LpijJ. [t. /o/«, /o/z. C. /oW. ?^t-60,

Q^iTi—e\).^

0;*rAiCa«T«a9, traditionary lore, 137. Qfir&iS}piJLi, ancient excellence, 139, 195, 252.

Qfiirw9i-, of old renown, 333. O^/rwa/yS, tradition, old custom, 154.

0/»reut/«ie, ancient renown, 166. O^»raro»io, old association, 216.

Bb



II. O^[r6\}'2eo, antiquity; trouble, perplexity: uosLpmiL^^en^^

loi, 136, 265. [m. tolla]

Q^neo'bsMiLi^, it is the result of old deeds,—fate, 33.

III. Q^n'^, V. (§§ 57, 64) perish, destroy, [m. toli, tule.

C TOLE. ^^, A. C, T. tolagti.]

Q^n'bsoLois&T^ the hopeless and helpless, 205.

Q^/r-'Ssu|Q/, effacement.

Q^n'^eBeoeorr, endless, countless, 52.

IV. Q^/T^sojj^*, V. (§§ 62, 160) destroy, 300.

Q^lLp TOR, [Q^n®, ^®. Folding of hands in reverence, m.

T. doyali. C. TUR. Comp. S. l''^, ^ ;
^emi-ek, O^/reoBT®.]

I. O^iTQp, V. (§ 60) pay homage : (^^lSQ, <ss)S(^eB, <sii6sanEj(^,

176, 373-

II. Q^n(ip, It. leprosy: ©ilz-ti, 123. [Comp. O^rr^^. c.

tonntt. ^sisro/.]

III. 0^fTL^&}, employment, work, service : (sS^esr, 26, 128,

145. [c. ttm'L]

srTpO(n^L^&), menial service : ^n^u.5=Qs=ujms, 193.

Qs=iLQ<srrL^60, active service, 347, 350.

QLDjr)Gl(rrf'L^&)^ noblc scrvice, 193.

^^Q^rTL^eO, evil works : QsLLisniflvuu:!, 351.

IV. O^nQ^^em^, a slave girl, 326. [c. torhi, tottu. O^^Qs^ a

cow-stall.]

Qp\\(3a TOL. [c. tore. M. tolla\

Q3,n'hsfT (^2syr)= ^ayoti), hole, entrance, 42.

Q^ns)!^ (properly G^/r^) a collection, [m. /Jrrw=:* ap-

pearance.' c. = 'seem '= (?#/7-eOT;52'. t. fl^Jra, 'heap.'

The root also means a fold, herd; and slavery.

Comp. OdF/7-tp.]

O^rT^ti, Q^rr^LD, (?^/r^, = ' every, whenever:' a dis-

tributive suffix.

1. With verbal root {^ doubled) : ^^Qjsirs-'r s.ib, just as (they) grow old, 60, 222, 351.

2. With noun, 159. rnQt-tr^m, daily, 225.

Q^iT€!!sfl=iDnssscth, boat, 136. [s. 5nift; but comp. v.

Q^iremQ, scoop out. T. done. Another form is



Q^ffiLi TOY, touch. [Comp. Q^uu^ O^tr®, ^i-®/, ^msu. T. to-chii.

M. s. (fir^.]

G^/ruJ (p. i) V. n. blend with, touch, 387, = <56u; reach,

lo, 69, 142,

[In sense of f/(iij'£, intimate ffiendsliip : ' Q^riiijsirQC. Qi—mijiifiireir^ a very intimate

friend.' T. 82.]

(o^TSV TOL. [C. fogalu, tokku. M., T. tollt. S. r^, R^-]

I. Q^nio, n. leather, 26 ; skin, 41, 42, 46, 47, 322,

II. Q^ireo^ V. (§ 70) Q^npQQpi^^ QssnpQp&sr^ Q^npQum^
Q^nps^ be defeated, 313. (0pp. Ooyeu.) [Comp.
Q^neo^ Q^/r'Ssu. M. T. /^/w. C, TU. S^?/?/.]

Q^rr&r [s. ^^, ^^. M., c.]= shoulder, arm; person, 85,

312. 317, 338, 375, 385, 394.
Q^irefi^ she whose shoulder is ... , 47.

\^El. 7 :
' QemueiresTQfiirefl, she whosc shoulder is like the l'ainbu.^'\

Qfiiril. QanCii^ (G. 34\ 20, 328.

In journeys the rice is carried in a bundle over the shoulder ; sCt-Q^rsi.

Q^S^P TORE.

I. Q^nm\s>i, Q^np\su^ v. (§ 62) appear, 2, 8, 21, 27, 28, 30,

49' 83, 154, 177, 186, 197, 234. [C. TO-RU, TO|CHU.

M. torru^ tonnu. t. to-chu. See Q^ir^nth.]

II. Q^irppm, appearance; light, 7. Lit. 'the sun full of

light.'

III. Q^rT£VLD (also Q^n^m. In m. torr= * appearance ')
=

what appears, all, each, every; whenever pleasure

is attained. 60.

JB NA.
iB NA = (65.

1. This letter is sometimes inserted euphonically : thus ^;9aieiT = ^fi^.sr = ^^(sii'.

See S-Qfair = B-Qgisir,

2. As a Sanskrit prefix /5 = ,^='not.'

3. It seems to have been prefixed to some words to strengthen them. Comp. ^isSij,

and cfflSip ; .sj^iks and is^a<s ;
«?(f and tjio. It is uncertain whether the A in /^/rejr and if

is radical.

;5<S NAG. [C. NAJGE. M. T. NAJGU, NAJVU.]

^(Sy ^- (§ 68) shine ; smile, deride : ^sC^.

13 b 2
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«onff, a jewel ; a laugh, 377. na, while . . . derides, 230, 238.

icansQ^ijib, even in sport, 187. [K. 871.] /r®io, will laugh him to scorn, 273.

mat ^gi, 324. (cset), joyous intercourse, 137.

Nig. isons toStifl Qaiirefl fjiflijufii.

tBS(g, V. (§ 62) lick, 87, 377. [Comp. ieit, mrrs(^, /^/ro/. c. and

T. NAKKU. M.]

From ic(s, ' laugh,' we find wA®, ' having laughed,' § 68.

JE<3^ NA9, desire. [See /5<f*. m. nachcham. In t. nach-u=
/FLDL/ : so in c. In a. c. nanni = /5<sro<F, and NAgE= ' plea-

sure.' Comp. fBuuih^ QiE^LD, QQrsLD, QiBih, and s. f^, ^f.
/F<s3)<?^= * moisture:' comp. ir-nih in both senses.]

I. iBm3=^ w.= ^s?o<F, desire, hope, expectation, iii, 263,

365. 381* 385-

II. /F(SK)<9^, V. (§ 57), 222,= /FS3)<9^/5;^ TOOt for eSl^esrQuJs^^u).

[g. I53-]

fBms=^= iB(sm<FiB^, desiring, 32, 286: ibs=9. [g. 86.]

[In T. 94 ieesisA@jfiisaiD =: ^eitLjiFleiDiD, 'affection.' So EonfiijBir = eSes>ifiiLjeiT.'^

III. rBs=^, V. (§ 62) desire, lust after.

ie^^inirrri(S, 299. ici^jfaiirir, thosC who lust after, 82.

uevfm^s^, SO that many desire their favour, 96.

[El. 13 :
' is^fireninQieitAairmuiiseir^, it is Well neither to desire nor regard them.'

T. 30 : ' fiiiTisr^gis^Qs^esTQjir, thosc that seek them as suppliants.'

Kalit. i. 8 ;
' iStei<uSe\)irili Quir(ghr(ij /r**ij(?a;/r ?

Will they hanker after wealth that abides not ?
']

lEL^, V. (§ 68) tread, walk, live, 242, 398: =9(7^(5,

[c. napIe. m. t. nap|u. s. »i^. Seems from ielL,

iE&r,= ^ middle.']

iE(5a)i-, walk ; action, walk in life, position, 13, 343.
u«0 »i_*^ai.(p, grain trodden out by oxen, 2.

/F®<s(5, V. or n. shake, [c. m. s. «tt.]

m<Sik(spi»= suffering want, 93. [This admits of several renderings : /s®a® is a noun :

see a-^.] (i) Tiie needy who come to them for aid
; (2) fearing poverty for themselves

if they give.

^26u/s®s«r = ^3suw(i)AO«(i);s^. [G. 87, 150.] Here jsSsv) is what in Latin is 'ace. of

respect
:

' trembling as to (her) head = ' with palsied head,' 14.

K. /F®, -//Fsrr, middle, 96. [c. m. t. nadi. Comp. /ssfr, /bssot.]

mOiBiem^ (^isQ + ^aSr + ^^), that which is in the middle, 114.

(F®e/ = »®, 131. /r®«ij'flS!usioifl=iF®(il3s\), impartial justice.
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(i) iBih^, grow; wax := Ou(75(5, swerrff, 125, 179. [Comp.

s. Tf'^. T. NANA, *a bud;' nana|yu,= * expand.'

c. nandii, * decay.']

(2) Die out, 234: =Qs(B.

Nig, icis^ej QsQi—Qeur ^iaih.

/FiiiLy= desire, 81,87: q9(75lcl/, /si^cff. [t. nam. c. namb;nach. m.]

jBiu naya. [Comp. /F<s3)<F, QiB^^i}). s. «T1. Sometimes= /i^ujn-ajLo.]

I. isuj^ V. (§ 66) love : eS0il>L-j, 215.

isiusyiT^^ not duly estimating {=J i^SivmuLSlmfSi),

267.

II. muuLD^ n. goodness ; = iBm<otnLD : wise decorum : iBe\iQe\)n

Qpds, 162, 163, 239, 265, 312.

/BiLKsuiT, pleasant people, 265, 267.

/f/7|lol/, tendon, 46, 153. [c. nara. t. naram. m.

From iBfTir + mLj affix: comp. uitldlj.]

fBift, a jackal, 152 : ^fi, fsiflwrr. [m. c. t. nakka.]

/Fsro/7, grey hair; age. [Comp. s. »in. m. nara. c.

T. nari.] Qpl^H} II-

[As V. (§ 64) grow grey

:

' uiaSficoDgiJuji^iaiT^tb^ it will consume till the hair grows grey.' T. 67.]

JBSV nal. [/Fsar, /B/b. In T. ?/«/=' black.' Perhaps s. ^, "H^

have been changed into /si), /f^t, ^^ as Tamil has no ^.

M., C. Comp. rs^', tBiu.]

I. iBio, adj. good, goodly, 115, 154, 202, 225, 239, 248,

266, 308, 336, 387.

With !B!\® passim, a pleasant land, 71, 77, 231,

344, 353> 369-

With @ssra), ch. xviii.

iB<w|a9aa)r (opp. ^aSSbr), 19, 5I. BesT\Qa!rfi {Qi^!!^), 5.5, .^27.

is/b\siriLj, the promising—, 19. /?«*] Qotiq*, dear heart! (55), 37^'

/Feu|«u;i9a/, II, 1 39, 254, 32O. if«\>\ajflij>, lO. isi\i\Qevir(ifAsii, 57.

B^l^/r/fa/, association with the good, 171, 17^- "PH^i—, 212.

II. Inflected as a (^fSuLjeS'Sesr. [g. 93.]

[These forms are precisely analogous to the declension of a Latin adjective : tiius,

BON-US, -a, -um,

vni-iuesr, -eusir, -(ucu^,

-i, -ae, -a,
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But the following is a kind of conjugated form :

/Feusuii, we are good, 131. /^susu/rsir, the goddess Fortune, p. 3, N. M. K.

EsvQif, 188. /Feueuir, I55, 175) 2 21, 265, 298, 314. isAieoiriij, (vOC.) 4I.

ise\icjirir, the good women, 12, 188.

isiirgi, it is good, — (Sffusvjj, 20, 24, 67, 7^> ^59> 219) 246, 286, 288, 294, 369.

A thing that is good, 294, 327, 344. A benefit, = /fot^tP, 257, 327, 356.

iseoe^, good things, 77, 136, 246, 294, 334.

Good, 129, i6o, 162, 177, 195. Adv. much, 335.

iseo ( = weueu), adj. gOod, 1 75. peusvano/, 109, I44, 338, 366.

III. Derivatives.

/FS37-j(5, adv. well, 229; very, 218, 319.

f5<ck\(n^LLj, adv. well.

tB^lfSI, n. a benefit: f5<osr<ss)LD, ^usirrni) [f5&) + ^. "^^WlT.,

fiT], III, 323, 357.

In III, Qfflii5iea!T;$Qsn'iiT(Trjir, 'the ungrateful.' Comp. S. ^frir=' slaying a benefit,'

from ^^, ' slay.' The coincidence of TJ and Qsireirp is curious.

In weerpiSiiuir, Z57, comp. S. '^H^, ^^Tf^r, where the idea is the same.

isasr/SuSeoQ^eoaiuij ch. XXVii. /fotJsiciDj 146, 188, 381.

/jcuii, = excellence, richness, 167, 179, 333, 339, 356, 386 ' beauty.'

sej|a^/f, 7). be poor, 115, 153, 242, 270, 277, 296, 298, 301. [weu(g + Bffir/f ?]

ise\i\(S, V. grant, 263. (M.) The open-handed. mej\(so% poverty, 267, 275.

[T. 72 '•
' iSlanpQiBiQ iSfaai—tuir^eiir iBeocgnaj^^sfiii,

Poverty will fear to approach the man of mind sincere.']

JBSQ NALI.

^- f^' (§ 57) afflict, 308. [C. NALI, NAVI. T. NAL-I, NAVA.

s. 5Tc^. Comp. ^'^, cgyer/?.]

^siila; NAViL. I. Tell; teach. 2. Learn.

meSlmp, taught, 320. [Not in cognate languages; but

comp. /F/r.]

Nanniil, 13: '/saSrarCGj/fASeoflaBm, sweetness to the students.'

Nig. iseSevA} Qffireo^^io ue/^emrpQuir,

iE(5m(Sij= (^P/Du), fault, 295.
[Seems to be originally = * a soft spot, decay.' Comp. Qtsir.']

jBm na;., idea oi intensity; centre; plant, [m. nalir, nanjichu.

A. C. NALA='joy.' Comp. IBlL, /FOTsr.]

I. iBsffl : Quffliv, ' great.' Another meaning is ' cold ;

'

comp. iseffliT, (^erflrr.

Nig. eefli(^efliiQu(r;e!DU>C)<QfmQ mriLi^iuQlff^^af SirpQuir,

eeflsi—ea, 166, 242.

[maHfi. i. 17 :
' inrpp^Qs-nsnifiQuiiiuaDa^ the /iiigc tank full of fragrance.']
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II. 15^, V. [§ 56 (III)], iB&r^ (§ 62) approach, join, con-

tract friendship.

iblLs, cultivate friendship, 174.

mil.u.irm, friend, 128, 208, 209, 223, 230, 271, 338.

iBilufriT, 215. iblLl—^ 230.

fBLLi—dstrdo^ 75. iBsn-enn^y I28.

isen-etriTiT, receive not as friends, 262.

tB(Sfr\&rrTsrTiT = uisiassiJiT, those who are not our

friends, 207, 271.

III. /Fili-/, 12.= (osesijr<oS)LD, Q^rrt—iTLi [s. ^. Ind. Sp. 7240
etc. ^l 215, 216, 218, 219, 223, 232, 237, 337, 339,

370. 371-

iBLLi^sQsm-eo, the forming of friendships, 77.

fSLLurrrfaiu^eo, examination of (candidates for)

friendships, ch. xxii.

iblLi3pl9(ss)l^Qu!t^^^6\)^ bearing with faults in friend-

ship, ch. xxiii.

sf^i—iTfBLLLj, unreal friendship, ch. xxiv.

IV. iBernn^, 174, 213, 339.

[Jl/i/.; ' ist'.i ,ir^ih /semue\ie\inir Kemus\iz\>ir ;

Though you lavish affection on the unloving they are loveless.']

^iniansmio QaieisrQis ^(S^ H-soL^iueur
;

HfeirsniTsintD Q&ia^Gli^ Qf^LuirQjir t^iuiriiDjrL-Qih

Qsirararremui QaieabrQii usns.

It is necessary to abstain from theft, for it brings heavy penalties;

It is necessary not to abandon things of worthy virtue;

It is necessary not to contract friendship with mean people

;

It is necessary not to conceive enmity against any.'

[See H. B. § 154.]

pr^ NARR. [Hence ibit^i, q. v. h. b. § 131.]

[We find ^^as>us, ispaiibj ispof, is(jj;, iFsrop, /F/r^, rsirppih.'^

m&\i]\ssmQsS^ a fragrant garland, 16.

/Fj2'|")6\)/r, 209, 381.

mpsij=u)sasri£i, fragrance, 108.

[In C. and iL In common use for ' a bad smell.']

/FOTf?=very. Much : LS(^^iuns^ iSls^ 17, 200, 221, 334, 383.

[This is one of the very few real Tamil adverbs. G. 120. Nan. 388. Comp. S.
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jBl NA.

lEii, tongue, 335, 353. [t., c. nalige. m. nakku, navu,

NA. ff/rs)/, iBns(^. See /f*©.]

fSfreSlmQig^^ ='9^a6fv<su^, 2^2. The goddess of learning:

<F<5 6V) <S 61) /r (Si/^ SlV

,

fBfT€S(^ITj 256.

!snuutti—ih, a mere lip-lesson, 312.

/F/r<5Lb [s. 'TTn] a serpent : muuuuei^, 66, 164, 240.

/F/r©, a heifer: the young one, 115. u^eSlesrQuemsm^.

Nig. iBtT(^s^a®ar<ss>m le^'sn^.

K. ^/r(5) NAD [from /f®, plant, or middle ; -//Fefr : as «n-® from

«® ; ij/7® from u®, ^/c. m., c, t.] a land, country. It is

habitable^ as distinct from «/r® ; and rwra/, as distin-

guished from 'SM.h : comp. mniLi—nh, smLi—mr, ^m.nnn.

/5(Tt—'ssT=rsrTLLL-ffs=eir, lord of the land, 10, 71, 76, 77,

79, 113, 127, 128, 154, 161, 185, 203, 212, 223, 228,

231, 232, 234, 239, 283, 285, 290, 307, 319, 343» 344>

34^* 353' 3^9- [See also Qs^iruusk, Qoy/oussr.]

Q^a!r(ev)LLi—(SuiT, 243.

The ' LAND ' of the Naladi is a land of lofty hills, with many waterfalls, a goodly

land, well-watered (jfs), rich in gems {ermrs, 75), with flowery glades and a wide

sea-board. [See note to 10, and to ;sa»j.]

(BIT®, V.= Qfi® : follow with the eyes, covet, seek, 15, 225,

370, 371, investigate; 230, seek out: ^^^ruj, loi.

[£/. 35 :
' jFj®«u/? o5«!OTG(gOT)yf isiuitgi, the celestials will anxiously expect Ais arrival.']

[BniLi—ix), investigation, 18.

[Comp. Qi!ir-i(s. M. A. C]

K. jBiT\sm NAN, shame, [c. m. t. nA|na. tu, nA-chu.]

I. iBirem (/F/rsosTii), n. (i) modesty, a sense of shame, a

shrinking from disgrace, self-respect,= ii)n-«<3rii), 81,

267, 386.

(2) Shame, disgrace : Qa/tl^/i, 89, 299, 323 = in-

sensible to shame.

[Comp. Qo/ti«io, g)«u#«iB.y (fO^T), <s-#ir£D, isirs'sii. The Gr. atSws.]

II. /F/r^v, V. (§ 62) feel shame, 384, with ^aj&jiSl^m, she

whose virtues the townsmen reverence.

fBnessfl, feeling embarrassed, 241, 293.
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wiremio, suffering shame, 155.

tsiT^u^eo, a shrinking back, 299.

rs/T(^^, not feehng abashed, shamelessly, 314.

fsfT^i^ih, we feel abashed, 385. [g. 83. t. ttdn-

Itdlt-JUH.]

iErrLD= ujfTtl) [h. B. § 10] pi. of f5fT£sr.

Q.9=uj^(BnLD= i5!r(^Q3=iLQ<3iinuD^ 32, 235, 390. [Comp.

T, CHE-TU-MU.]
gibtDirii, 301. iBmQtLir®, 372. /riiianifl, 376. «io, 394. = nio, 390- f^"^*®, 55-

«TUj/f, wio/f, our own people : Qsefif^ 205, 206.

^/r//j NAY, [c. NAYi. M., Tu., Tucia. Comp. fBfT, fs<i(^. Not in

K. or nT. In T. KUKKA.]

mfTib, a dog : (^msSI, 70, 213, 218, 254, 322, 345.
The dog is here the type of the Sifioaasr^ the man of low, depraved instincts ; but full

justice is done him in 213 !

jBdi nAr, fibre. [Comp. (bh^li. m. c. t.]

Nig. isirir frSBTU suSpiiTuirQtD,

= urTs=LD, auSisi), 12, 26; cord, generally made of vege-

table fibre, 153.

ihu-LjiBfrn, the bonds of friendship, 12.

j5i'S\) NAL, f5^(ssr NAN, Root mcans ' hang'

iBtTm(^, four, 82, 319. [m. c. t, Tuda.]

rB!T£urriIj, a ship, = a)/7i«aJL0, 224. [s. '^.]

iEfTL^= ^(Sfrd(^Eia0eS, a measure, 7. It means origin-

ally a hollow tube, generally a joint of banibii.

[s. •nf^, 'IT35'^, »T1^. Comp. i^ni^issia.]

JBlGfT NAL [from ^en- ; tBtril., fBiresnr. M. NAL. Comp. \^nad, lial,

= ' middle,' c, iidle. t. nddu'\.

I. iBfTefT^ a day from sunrise to sunrise [=(^rT^^] 6, 7,

22, 54. 135. 154. i59> 169, 214, 258, 295, 324, 349,

394-

An auspicious day, 86. Forenoon, i66.

isratBiriu, the forenoon, = (Tp;i!ija«i), 207. [S. ^^T^».]

feisrir, 92 {'i"^), the day of death.

K. «/iric,5TBr = ^iiyA, life in this world, 4, 22, 32, 39 [G. 153], 327. 330, 338 (!).



11. /5/7Ssrr, (i) to-morrow, 6. [c. ndle.] ? /f/tsJt + sr emphatic.

This «T in a final syllable is often lengthened by

a kind of ^en-QuemL- to ^, as though <st @.

(2) Belonging to a day, 54.

r;t(m,ib = §)eisrQfihj everyday, 125, 139, 190. uan^ar, 220.

eirQi—ir^ib^ 225, 338, iBir^mi(Qj^uij 299.

/F/7-J2', i;. (§ 62) yield perfume : uoem-. [See /552/. c, m.

NARU.]

lEtrfS^LD (=: LcsmaQ^ii))^ 259.

tEiT(nj> {=u!Bu)<3Suu!t^\ possesslug no fragrance, 266.

/F/rjJ/ii, 396.

iBnppLD, n.= LDe3BTu:), suns^'hssT^ fragrance, 98.

JBUGST NAN, I,= iutrm. [a. c. an. c. w^:?;/. M. Ttdn. TU. ydn.

G. 72.]

<sim inflexional base, ' my,' 399 ; for 2nd case, ' me,'

400.

mirmih, musk : •s^S'^fiy 294. [Comp. BITS)!. S. «TTf»T.]

iSan [comp. G/5/f, ^n] one's inferiors, 64. Here= G/F/f ? Comp.

72. [Yet mr in T. = 'know; be able.' Both roots are

found in m. and c. Nigar in c.= * stand erect,' as though

from 7///.]

rS^fi^m, £ls=3=m, fSJ^s^^m, ever, or assuredly, 81, 376. [m., c, t.

Corruption of s. fJTW, f^r^^^, ffr^.]

K. /S0\uLf = ^nui^, = eij£!J<ss)LD, poverty; beggary, 282, 287.

[Comp. s. f^T^. In this sense it is not to be traced in

cognate languages
;
perhaps a poetic invention to rhyme

with ^oui-i, in fact another form of that word.]

i§o\ldli^ V. (§ 62)= iSeap, become full.

fSumu, abundantly, 287. [-/nira. Comp. ^izev,

QiSfS, etc. M. T. NERA. C. NERI, NERE.]

/5i7(U(i), hell, 58, 84, 233, = /5/7<5£i). [s. ffTT^. Comp. Jl. Chin,

xiii. § X. 164-178; and t. 45.]

/^(SW/T" NIRAI = iay//?(sro:?. [Comp. /^J, G/F/f, Q/5/r$?. M. NIRA. T. NERI.

c. NiRi.] Row, line, iii, 288, 319; herd, 319.



^isv NIL [Sdr^ Sjd], staiid. [See s. f^T^, f?Tf5^. c, T. M. v'nil.

Peril. = ^6^.]

I. iB&), V. (§ yo) stand.
iSoriDar [G. 95] those things stood fast, or things that stood, 4, 182.

iSdrivjtir^ 2C). iSlssrpgi^ ^6. rS^ptear^j^^ rlliirTisiQuirAiai^^ 204. liliirpiaani—ji^ib^ 360.

(flajrjyyj, \\hile he stands ( = (flajrp), 183. rflpur, 158, 175. (Spu, 316 [G. 83].

"f/Doio, it will stand, abide, 40, 51 (§ 72) 368. Future rel. part., 204, 267.

iS\fiUirerr= iilpu&iar^ 363. iSpuiir, 381 [G. 95]. tdpiSear^ 349 (§ 9^).
(flpiSi^ui^ 148, 355 (§ 100). rfJ^u^, the standing, 194.

'S.ir^ [G. 86] 24, 26, 32, 67, 102, III, 127, 128, 183, 228, 353, 359, 361.

ifl.-OT^iii, though it stand, be, 164 [G. 141]. id^psi, that which has stood, 192.

iSesr^ySi^iirQp, while things remain in apparent stability: iHm^-^ = iHiirpiShjuSQe^,,

iSi\)e\)ir [G. 89] they stand not, 4, 5 1 . = /Ssusv/rmsu, 204, 391.

jfleusu/r^, it abides not, 93 ; stands not, 304. /flsvsuraoiD, 102 (§ 154).

lilppai, 334 [G. 94]. lilpi^ = rSpuiTiu, 376. i&iinStir = lilen^msarj 49 [G. 84].

«i^/f/flsu, confront, 363.

II. iBg)i (§ 56 III), /^jj/s)/, and M&^^ are causals of ^6uz=fix

on a firm basis.

iii^^ = tSi^^^, setting up = making up his mind, 308.

(^OTKJr, he fixes not, sets not up (a light of glory), 9.

lilffCtuirasr, he who fixes firm, 24S. lii^t suib - iS^ojii), will fix firm, 57.

[Hence ' /^--wp, virtue.' £/. 7.]

III. £l^, (l) n. — sneoih) State: fSl'Seoemin, 131^ 248, 267, 331
365-

iSpuLj, 250; firmness in virtue, 87. ^/sifllaiQiu = ^AsernQm^ 359.
^iiiSte\)QiUj there and then, 235, 308, 398.

[£/. 3 :
' ifiZs^^tfl, swerve from integrity.']

(11) V. (§ 64) become fixed.

lilleoiunsaui [G. 94] 29; transitory nature, 52, 53, ch. i, ii, iii.

iHteoiuirgi, 28, 1S2. iilte\)^ifliuir, 204.

IV. fSleOih [s. fjTc5^],

1. Ground, soil, 133; saiHiile^ib {^ti.aiiiiSe^ih\^ eS^-vtflsvib, 179, 243, 356. («. mir.)

2. Earth = u"B: 21, 22, 266. i^«Bofl«uio, 27.

3. Position, ^i—to, 133. [Comp. i^Zeu.] auRi^i^ejii, fstsordenin,

V. fSeOeij, V. (§ 62)= iSI'2evQu£n, abide. ^60(SuniT= /S'?6vQu(nj'n

22.

VI, ^6on^ {S&)<sij)=^isjs&r, the moon; moonlight, 151; that

which is not stationary, the changing orb.

^Lp NIR.

K. %1^', ;;. shade, 3, 38, 202; shadow, 166. [=z^ttt.]

^e\)^i§lL^e\} — the afternoon shadow.

iBuessflipso - the forenoon shadow.
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[In Naid. XX. 5 il^^^iB^iegi^i^aaitrm,

In Nig. 'Stf<Sj Q^AiaiA (gnfl/f*© ffrssyiu ; (i) wealth, (2) coolness, (3) shade.

In T. ntda. C. neraht, tierahi, nelalu. M. «z]ra/. Prob. '^ne4='ni4, 'Ion

spread out, diffused.']

^^ NiRR [=^ir|LDL/. M. T. 7iirni = ^ very much'].

I. iBpiM=eij(!^smm] (^esartl), 183; colour (golden), 139, 164,

177, 223, 269, 360; the glow ofyouth : = 'purpureum

lumen juventutis.'

[M. NIRRA = ' fulness.' Comp. lOr — fietsreaLa. As ' colour ' not to be traced. In K.

rf/aop is used as a noun, but not in Ndl. It is perhaps a variation of iSsmp.]

K. II. /^sro/T), z;. (§§ 57, 64) become full : 'SInmLj ; fill: tSnu1^,^18.

In 99 ^aop^gi may = lileapii^
; or (such conduct) will fill up the measure (of your

merit).

ifies>pu=:iSffinu, 43. lilopp, abundant [G. 153] 360. Not used here as a noun. See iSe^.

S'BoST NiNAi, think. [Comp. 'STok and Q/s^^^ii.]

S'Sgst, v. (§ 64) ponder, think over; reflect, ^anijb,

^^^, 33> 81, 330, 359.

rSimriju^ IO5, 265. iDt&ariSej, 1 35.

/^S3r= s_s3r, 32. See ^.

/f, thou, 84, 266, 376, 388. [C. D. G. p. 279.]

j§ nI, remove, [m. nI|kku, ni|nnu. t. nIjgu. c. nI|gu, nIjngu.

Comp. s. f^^-]

K. I. iy V. (§ 64) forsake.

i^^, having abandoned, 28, 30.

/f^^/r/f, 214.

i§LJL3^i})= i^^n-^Lh [h. b. § 100] 304.

II, i\iEj(^ (§ 62) remove, depart, 30, 181.

i\d(^ (§ 62) put away; rid oneself of, 40, 57, 138, 190,

308, 332.

iis<sB&}f 104.

r<5^/f, 68,= ^Coip/r/f : base men. [s. ^'^.]

J§lf NTR. [s. 'ftt. T. NTRAMU, NiRU. M. NiRAM, NlR. C. NiRU.

In some uses comp. ir-niiy /^j, rSleiap, rSlsir.]
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Hit, n. (i) ' Fluid, juice/ 44, 156, 175, 394.

(2) 'Water,' 29, 44, 68, 72, 90, 94, 109, 117, 135, 177, 184,

200, 210, 217, 221, 222, 231, 236, 240, 245, 275, 282,

33i» 360, 382, 387, 389.

(3)
' Sea,' 227.

(4)
' Nature

:

' ^«3r<53)u), 236.

in-emui, 44, II2, 287, 382.

Qu^/^/r/r/f, 236, 355.

(5) Hence, 'goodness, excellence,' as in ossbtlo,

iin&)6^iTiT, 72, 236.

ifaioeo, evil things, 64, 72.

i§iT^^=what is proper, 70,

i§iT^^(T^<sSI= iiT^^ jt/Q^sSI= excellent.

(6) Pron. pi. of i for ieSlir, 183. [See i.]

/fsuii) [s. '5tV?5] blue (flower)= lotus : a(r^fEj(^<sij'bstr, 374.

iJ'Srr NIL [ieiTLD, i&k, iiL. Comp. 0/5®. M., C. NiLA, Nip, NiT.

T. nil].

L ieh{(ef^), v. [§ 56 (III)] lengthen out, grow tall, extend.
ifeeifie\iii= iteAri-.y,iSj

2'J.
iesaesil, 226.

ia!Qf(Tlej, the ample grove, 84, to8, 234, 391, ifakri—, grown up, 236, 254,

n. ill.® (§ 62) protract, extend, lengthen out [m. niffii.]

i^tlCt-GsOTsw, if I reach not forth to give, extend the hand (as giver), 338. [Comp,

C. Nlpu = 'give.']

i^tii-, to reach forth, present, 253. iftLi-rf, 262.

acQii, extend the hand (as a suppliant), 288.

III. iili^ (§ 64) be prolonged, 40. [m. nltti-kka]

i§n^= QuiTisf., ffniJoueo, ^(T^^sv [m., t. niru. Perhaps= si^sf (q. v.)

=
' crush '], ashes, 66, 266.

[So proverbially i?^(?iow(?ur/f^;sO«0iJ4 = ' smouldering fire.']

J^ NU [comp. ^683r, jcl!.].

L ^I<s5)fr, foam : (^ussrii, 221. [c. nore. m, nura. t.

NURU-GU. C. NU-GGU.]

11. c^lsTOif, enter, penetrate, 282. [m. nuru|gu, nurrayu.

c. nuru, nusi, nusulu ; nole.]

III. ^|6!jfl=^^, tip, 29, 138. [Comp. OfsniL, Qp'^, jpsmr.

T. KONA.]
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The first line of 29 is an imitation of the following :

Life is unstable, like water on a lotus leaf.'

^s\n, eat; experience, [c. nungu, 'swallow.']

^<5/7[ffl/, enjoyment of society, 233.

jr;/E/|(^, palm fruit, unripe and gelatinous, 44. [t., m. nonnu.]

^L-, see ^sm.

K, ^ 1
5337" NUN [,^^]. [Vc^. Comp. ^Qotp, .^srotp, Q/Fff(ij, ^eai?,

JP^. M. NUNMA. C. NUN. T. NUNU. It is OppOSed tO

^essr, 'solid, substantial.']

^•ssbr, adj. refined, subtle, 260.

^sm\<sssB^^ insinuating, 282.

^lL\u'1> [opp. ^lLuld] subtility, 282.

In a commentary, ' exposition of minute details,' 319. [Comp. Nan. 18-23.]

^6aar|,^2/s!rar/fQ/, fine perception, 233, 251.

^6sm\^iireo, a work of accurate learning, 233.

j^jemidsm= ^Llu^i/TgOT ^fSl<sij^ acumen, 352.

K. si^\^, forehead : OispfS, 379, 380.

Those whose brow is bright, 381.

/Fj2/^^60ff(5rr, she of the fragrant brow, 387.

[Comp. S. ffT7<7. M. K. nosalu. T. nuduru, nosalu.]

Nig. ^;5A) 6T6OTL/ 4(5 or QlSprS.

^ih= ^m, comp. iiT, 7, 94. [See c. d. g. I think, on

the whole, /f is merely euphonic]

.^i(5, V. (§ 62) shove, push, 326. [Another form of

26n:cS(5.]

K. M6\> [comp. si^^- So L/g2/ay6u= * cotton ; literature.*

T. NULU= ' cotton thread.' m. c. See /sOT^^yyex), 24,

25. The word is used in imitation of s. ^'?=

'thread'], 136, 317, 319, 320, 341, 352, 386.

sjfSs^M^^, 'sacred books,' 140. Opposed to

e-60(5,^eo, * secular literature.'

Sfreorrii, well-instructed persons, 163.

1. Thread, 376.

2. A system, or systematic treatise : learning. [Comp. T. 35. ^e^i^fjememii.']

M&, a hundred, 357. [c. r. m.]
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siT^,{v. tr) crush = 0/5/)9, 156. [c. nuri, nurukku. t.

M. Comp. /^<S2/.]

K. QfBii^fm, QiB(i^9?= ^(sir<srrt})^ mind; SOul, 32, 49, 55, 130, I31,

214, 260, 310, 369, 376, 379.
a.«T«rio, loisrib^ I73- Oiwi^^^aiir, 87, 1 74, 224, 228, 374- OsigS^igj/f, 259.

[Ven. i^Sfair. I think there is metathesis and reduplication. C. Comp. V^JEN .

M. NESjA; NENNU; NINA, 'think,' T. ENNU = «T6!rar^)/.]

Nig. Q/S(^0*6Bru iDearuiiriiSlesTQur:

Qisi^ (§ 64) [comp. /^en", iil^ i^^^, ^lI®] delay: ^tld^.

Qsu).iuirir- iii-i^juirir, they do not procrastinate, 53.

Q/F®, wide, vast [/fefr], 238.

QisQiih, 68, 265, 297, 319. QibcQ, 288.

[See H. B. § 131. ^ OsOsroiOj OsQm, O®®, O/^ij-iu, (?/f. by the side of /?*, ifcmiL-,

ifQ, etc.']

QiBiJu [s. ^'^j V'f^].

1. Oil (for a lamp\ 51, 282, 371.

2. Ghee, butter-oil, 115, 124, 333, 337.

^eituQQisiu, ghee from the cow, 238.

T. 65 : ' ^isQiFiuiiSpcrjitiQujriflii^ib ^^, like frying anything in its own fat.'

QfBiu^&), n. [k. naidile. m. neythal.]

1. Maritime country. See note to 10.

2. A water flower, Nymphaca Alba, 108,

3. Death-drum : snuusap, 392.

Nig. (c)Biu^QevSL-pff!rify,iSI Q)BiLjfipL^&9iruusinpuQuir.

QrB(^uLi, fire : ^, ^j^'so, ^sQeS^ ^lasmr-i, 124 (where con-

sider ^!fi60 = QsuthsmLjD = hecit; ei/f? = burning heat; <»®,

inflame),

[T. NERAPU = ' spread, diffuse, illume;' nippu. So in C. NERAPU^i^srop, rSluOi^.

M. nerippu (or n). Is is original ? Comp. e/fl.]

Qfsei, rice unhusked ; the growing rice plant, 133, 179, 221,

269, 367,

[C. nel|lu, M. (In T. vari!) VNEL = 'fl6u, q. d. standing cornl Taddy,

-

C. bhatta. Comp. Os^^.]

Q!BjB— <sui^\ i§^. [Comp, QfBrr^ S<ss)!J. M, NERRI. Comp. T,

NERA, NER.]

Way, 154, 294, 309, 378, 399, 400.

Conduct ; esp. ise^Qs^rQfssai'^, the way of rectitude, 204.

aijicQmiS, the way of sensual indulgence, 13.

0/F;!9iusv)6u, vicious acts, 171 := virtue, 49.

^pQis;6>, the path of virtue, 171, with les^, 55, 118.

9^Qmp9, the way of humiliation, 303.
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g)uOs!ir;iS, 294 [G. 39] = /sffuOcu/TQ^AffajyS, the Way of natural piety.

Qi^lSutSl (^
= an^uQ), be devoted to, be a close adherent of, 317.

Nig. 0/En9«ug} i^ eritsTu,

QfBib\gv, dried pulse in pods, 237. [?0/5a) + ^= what
has grains.]

QjST NER.

I. QtBiT, n. [comp. iBsfr, ia, rSesyrr, QiFpS], directness, com-
parison, rectitude, opposition ; with ^uu= a[\ ahke,

202.

C/»j««£V)/rf, inferiors, 72 ; is like, 333. [' £i-Qinaj a(iffi^p(s Qist, it is like a writing

on water.' Mil.'] Qs^ojoiQesrir, right opposite, 14S.

II. QrBiT, V. (§ 64).

QEtruuirir [G. 95] = giuurf, those who Can compare with.

QiBir^gi = Qmiegs as from (§ 57) opposing, confronting, 64, 67.

[T. NER = 'learn; be able.' A. C. NER|RU = 'be straight.' M. = 'agree, vow;'

nEr, nigar.]

Qtsmw^, see QfBfT.

0/F/riZ/, minuteness : ^ilLfii), @il«^ii3i£). [m. noyi. Comp.
T. NU-KA. C. NU.]

QfBrriuLu^, what is minute, transcendent ; the

spiritual (body), 41.

[N. N. 5 :
' QisiTiujiir(S'^, will be small.']

QjBi "i^o, feelpain; complain of. [§58. irr. Q(bit. Comp. (o/f/tso,

• QtBtrm-. c., M. In T. n6|ch, no.]

Qisffi&sgi (^
= (Sisrai), anything to grieve at, 228. Csj-ja/, pain, 201.

C/6/r|iu=LSe!»fl, pain, disease, 52, 88, 92, 123, 124, 168, 219, 247, 292, 369, 372.

Gff/ro/, 277 • =" QiBTS,

QisrikQ^eir, I who felt aggrieved, 389 ; each person is used as a participial noun.

Comp. 126.

GiFreSair, if you complain of, 76.

[Comp. B. I. S.

:

Blame thyself, why blamest thou another?'

A guest who has lost his way, and has come to you in distress.'

X. II :
' ssxr fre\>e\irio QsieigiGaL-^gi,

It is a thing all the world will blame^l

K. I. Qisrrdi^, v. (§ 62)= srresar, see, behold, regard, contem-

plate, 41, 228, 260, 298. [m., C. NO-pU. T. NORU=
'mouth.' ?From s. Hl^=^^^(Benfey).]



QiBfTdSl (§ 230) 31, 54, 60, 95, 165, 241, 389, 394.

II. (o/F/7i(5, n. a glance, 378. = ijff/fsway, 86.

9^Qt5rrs(^, a contemptuous glance, 298, 378.

1. [y. § 70- QieirpQpeir, Qi^irpQueir, eiidure ; do penance.]

QiBire\iir, 258 (^= ^oj^Q^iuiuirfi).

2. (adj.) mighty. GisTsir^er, mighty foot, 198.

[Jl. Chin. i. 253 ' Qi^ir^eiir= Qisirenreir^ he endures it not :
' Quir^dr.

There are many derivatives from \/no. QxirasrLj. T. nomu.

T. 28 :
' QairanSoS, an undisciplined man.']

u PA.

1. This represents S. ^, tR^ ^, i^, and often 7. On the other hand, these letters

often become ai; ^^ = Oa/(g.

2. In modern Canarese u is often changed into H.

3. ij is a middle particle of future, or aorist ; often tjO (to keep hard sound). See

3rd plural in ctcwu etc.

ui PAG, divide. [Comp. <sy(s, uQ^, <3uQ(f^. s. *T^, *T^, and

11 + ^ in HofiffT=ij(5^. M. c. bage ; hakku. (tu.) a. c.

pasu. i.pagalu; {vaga) See ua&) = u<ss\) ; u(^^ ; un^

;

ui](^. Lat. frag. A. Sax. brec. gr. fjay, pi]-/.]

I. U(5, I', (§ 64) divide, share.

LJ(s^^ is written L//r4^= sharing, 92, 271.

II. usro«, hatred (as sveros from ©y©), 82, 187, 219.

uss)s<sun^ foes, 241.

III. useo = rE!r<sir, day, 169, 204.

IV. u«/f, V. (§ 57) say, speak, 256.

V. u^l®, bullock, 2. [Comp. i^n^Si, ^®.]= ct(75^, «7J2/.

[t.= ' pride:' QuQ^<smm]

us(bif5L-ii^3^i^, grain trodden out by bullocks.

Nig. usif-Uii Oufjsroifl cj> uob^iuirfmQio^ ^mQur ;

©uiii (elephant), Oucjaixa (greatness', «'.s> (bull), uo°o;i9 (boat), Cu)^

(buffalo).

[In T. 69 the bullock seems to be stigmatized as lazy:

^(5*0^/rHy6« ^p^ii us^. a Inillotk that will work hard' is spoken of as a rarity:

^/fliuQuirjjsV.]

c c
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ussti [s, '^'^].

1. Side, 79, 266: a sign of local ablative = ®t-^^6v.

u&s^^irt, neighbours, 214.

2. An hypothesis, the case of a thing being thus or thus, 244, 25S.

US' PA9, green; soft, tender. [In t. pasa= ^hr\gh.t, fine, golden.'

Comp. s. HTj vrr^. GR. 4>m. m. paga, paya, pachii, pai,

'green, young, fresh.' c. hasu, pas, pack. See also

s. ?fT.]

I, L/ff, us^LD, u9lih, us=s?, emuiM, UfTs? (§ 131. e).

us^LoQunm, yellow {pure) gold, 347.

[This is = S. f^<;*W , which is from ^t (f^ft) = ' greenish yellow.' So ^^ =

OuffSOT.]

us=Q3=it'2&}, the green palm-leaf, 256.

u9iLi^, what is green, 360.

muijs^^, the green grain, 191.

K. II. ua^'bso, sallowness, 391.

[Ji. Chin. xiii. 394: 'uuBeaip ( = yellow gem), a jewelled lady.']

III. usm<F, V. (§ 57) cling to, 187, 310. [t./'«5«= ' essence;'

pasa-badu= 'he devoted to,' Comp. utTs^Lh from

^5^. The root is u*. usas== ' gum, glue.' c.

pasa. M.]

uemsFih^^^mrnjil), in proportion as attachments

have been formed, 187.

ues)s=^eo, attachment, 60.

To commit suicide by leaping into the fire is better than withdrawal from attached

friends.']

IV. u9, hunger, 286. [m. pai, payi. c. hasi, pasi.'l

u9ifi&), the suffering hunger, 302.

V. ui^9, cotton, 396, [Nasalized, m. panhi. c. hanji,

(lnji^

K. ljlL pad. [Comp. s. '«7ff_, ^7, "^th.. m., c, t. In m. often

pedii. See c. d. g. p. 482. Lat. pat-ior. gr. 7ra^-.]

I. uS, V. n. [§ 56 (II)] suffer, fall; be, abide: ^/h®, 17;

fall into, 38 ; befall, 1 10, 295 ;
pertain to.

ui_r is pred. = 'are not found in them,' 142 ; occur, 22, 169, 239; QfiiiuQ, sound

out, 6; fix upon, 255; issue, 150, 239 (^otu®), flourish, 246; concern, 117.
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In 91 = generous disposition = ».*». So 108.

As an auxiliary forming a passive voice (§ 92, G. 124) 18, 21, 242, 340.

u®io = befits, should be : iscs'o^ 9, 37^ 89, 133.

With various nouns, see 0«unffj 88 ; uryj, 306; /s3s\j, 291 ; t-ipii, 26; o/yS, 309; «-*, 250.

[In this use it \spetfu in M. Comp. feffu in T.]

^tfjjuQ, be trodden, 154. uQfiriigi, sandal besmeared, 48.

UL^ forms adverbial phrases: ^i_i£il(i_, abundantly, 116. «uOT{put_, 103.

Hence (g. 96),

—

K. ufT®, (i) dignity, 105, 187, 252, 281, 340. [c. pdfu,

pddu. T.]

(2) Suffering, 292. [Comp. un-tp. t. pddii^

[««jwur0 = ^iiSsu, Kalit. i. 16.]

Often a mere formative: si—uuirQ, q. v., 261.

II. L/®, 7;. rt. (§ 64) cause : uQsjo. With l/sbbt, will inflict

a wound, 198.

III. /J®, «<^'. (s. vz) violent : a heavy rain, 27.

IV. u®, ji. cluster of fruit : (s'^ ; WSu^esr, a fruit-bearing

palm, 96. [Comp. t. pand.]

V. UL^, V. (§ 57) sink down : ap(!£(s, 33i- [m-]

VI. uL_/7, i;. (§ 57) proceed : O^a^, 13 ; spread, as a sore,

168. [m.]

[In s^fiQ^irans i. 29 (p. 84) : ' iSiir QpOujirtfi ui—imQfi,

Remetnbering—allowing the mind to dwell on—thy sweet words.']

VII. ulI® (s. "T?) silk, 264.

VIII. uiLis).muy [s. 'I^, 'T^] a sea-port, 250.

[But see C. D. G. p. 458, and comp. utii^, uL-i—essrin, Quc«ni^.

N. M. K. 86 :
' uslsi—^^rp uuQi—h^b utLi^esni^

A port gains greatness from its merchandise.']

K. IX. u<ss)i—, 178, 363,=^ii/^Lo, s0sSl, instrument, [m. pada

(not in this meaning).]

usm PAN= 'harmony; service.' [In t. pam is 'service.'

M. pant, 'service.' Comp. VulL, ui^, ues>i—, ush- ; s. ""TO.

As harmony from urr
; so <s6m from <sit.]

1. usasf?, 7^. service : u£S!sfl<aS<oa>i

2. L/sasfl, i;. (§ 57) bow, bend : ^irip. [m.]

K. uessfl\6ij, humility, 241, 242.
t/aiofl«iSi_ifl, the place where (foes) lie humiliated, 241.

K. 3. ussar I L/= nature; good qualities; excellence, 49, 138,

159- 169, 174.

c c 2
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4. u'hssr, V. (§ 64) flourish, grow thick, 251. [t. pambu]
ueeassjtuulim^^ is a reduplication for emphasis = ' very abundant' (§ 223). Though

some say = Qs-iuu,

\A/'ciid. XX. 17 •
* s&jC)Qii!!ruute<s'ST^^iuifse\iesjaiji Q^ireSl^asr^

He whose anointed shoulders were lofty and sturdy as a rocky hill.']

5. uem^^j, V. (§ 64)= 0#(i^, make, do, 37. [m. t. pannu.

A. C. GR. TToVos.]

K. ussw\i—ih= Qun(r^<sir^ any vessel, utensil, thing, baggage,

13, 48, 50. [m. Comp. usssrsmuuLD. See S. ''7'IT^, "R^,

tiTpf ; but perhaps a corruption of >Tn!J=' vessel.']

Quatrain 13 is probably the original of the following from B. I. S. 79 :

The body is shrunken, head is white, mouth is destitute of teeth
;
yet desire leaves not

the FRAME of him with ornamented staff trembling in his hand.'

(Benfey would read im3'^='a buffoon ;' but the Tamil fixes the meaning.)

This Cloka (which is also in Vem. i. 19) is found in the little poem attributed to

Cahkardchatya, and entitled Mohamudgara { = hammer of hifattiation). It was

translated by Sir W. Jones (Works, vol. xiii. p. 382). Note the four rhymes.

u^i®, a dry measure of two wussnso^ being half a

K. /J^, city, 137 ; from 7;. u^=fix. [m. So l/^q/- Comp.

s. ^»?TT^iT, and e>jfTrfu^, the extensive city.]

u^^iT= 9suQ^nLLi^, trough, 257.

u^^, ten, 281. [§ 172. It takes forms u^, um^ etau.

In M., c, T., Tu., efc. Comp. s. "!%•]

uiB^LD, real attachment, 234. [s. ^"w .]

ui^sbr^ see note to 250.

uiu PAYA (for u<9=). [Three derivations are possible: (i) uy^ =
what is mature; (2) tfi^=fruit; (3) i-(*= wliat is green

and flourishing.]

I. uiussr, uiULD, It. fruit, 28, 38, 58, 65, 99 ; aid, 105, 106,

109, 130, 162, 202, 232, 252, 265, 276; meaning,

316,

uiuearmrnh, fruit tree, 17.

II. L/uj, V. (§ 66) yield, 38, 79, 84, it8, 132, 139.
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Uijuk^nrEi(^-=uijjib^^Qu!r€\)^ 267, 294, 356.

uuSlm= u9asr^ glue, 267. [Comp. u<sas=, M.]

UJ PARA [S. "TT].

I. u:T, V. (§ 66) spread ; extol, 68, 88, 92, 297. [Hence
urriT^ and u/rn9^ I5I-]

II. L/ira)= pebbles : u(v^sms, 2,96-

III, U/7|a:iJ= iiO,5, 267.

u!j\uu=lSI3, much, 124,

unuLj, table-land : ^smpeSu-ih, 307.

IV. /j(5 [u^^)= Qu(T^, great.

u!ifrz=u!T<sij= u!T, great, wide, 246. [g. 153.]

V. u(r^\(^, V. (§ 62) drink, sip : s-em^j, 240. [m., c, tu.]

UffI PARI. [Comp. s. ^. c. han.]

I. uffl, V. (§ 57) (i) grieve over : ^nij(s, 35, 58, 155, 157,

316. (Like s. ufi^iSi.) (2) Love, desire, 60, 182.

(3) Pull to pieces : lS/A, 397. [a. c. pare, pan'.]

urflsij, distress, no, 187.

[Ji. Chin. iii. 91 :
' uiHoj^irisgi, his sorrows being ended.']

uf^= utPi^^, grieving, 87; desiring, or cutting

with teeth, 220.

II. ;/. a horse, 149. [s. ^, ^^C.]

uif>3^= (^'smiji, dignit}^, 309. [Comp. suiflmff. t. para-sn.

UQ^Lnih= seOeO^!zr, usaw, 3. saddle, piUion, 149. [s. '^Hr[,

T. pallajiiu.]

One commentator takes uiT^mii as equal to Oucjanio, and adds ' some deer are as large

as horses
;

' but comp. N. M. K. 5.

UQ^sum [s. t|^5^]3=^u^srr, ^esurQ, sita^iI', age, 18, I7I
;

season, 358 ; season of maturity, 274.

usv PAL. [s. ^c^ , g^, g^, ^. GR. TToXv. A. Sax. /iV(7. Goth.

JHh. Germ. vicl. Lat. plus. Its opp. is ^^6i>, &£ir^ 9ib.

c. /"rt/fi, //fl/rt. M. pala. T. /"rt//^ (comp. balii).']

I. usu [ueor, u/r], many, loi, 106, 118, 214, 258, 385.
uaist^ib^ often, 27. ueuT, 185, 281.

uAieoirf, 2. Many (yriends), 86, 88, 144. usuCsu/r/?, many persons, 26.

u«u, 37, 261. =u6va/^an_i), 183. O^j^i-rruewa/zruj, having many apertuies, 42.



II. L/a', tooth, 13, i8, 45, 315. [c.hallu. u.pallu. T.palii.]

III. U6\)\(^, V. (§ 62) multiply; assemble, 340.

IV. udffS^ a pig, 257 (=the tusker), 358. [m. panni.

c. handi, pandi.'\

ULp PAR, old. [See ULgm; ussar®, Uemost- ; u®= fruit. Comp.

s. T^ and c. d. g. p. 484. a. c, pannu {pala, phala).

1. pandu {pala^ phald). m. pandit, h^it frug.']

I. utp, ancient, [c. hala.]

uLp\GDLD, ancient friendship, 310.

ULgeSl'2esr= (ip(mQs=dj^<2S'2issT^ ch. xi, 123.

II. usrotp, adj. old, 123. [c. pale, hale.]

ULpik, 231.

III. u(i^, V. (§ 64) bear fruit, 202.

u(Lp^^<sssm^!jm, even when they have yielded

fruit, 261.

IV. ui^ (§ 64) 13, 26, 84, 312. [a. c. palt, halivu.]

uL^uLj, blame, revile, 319.

uL^^^ds, blameworthy deeds, 302.

n. guilt, 79, 82, 108, 144, 227, 272, 295.

V. u/TLp, desolation, u®, 306. [c. halu.]

up PARR. [A strengthened form of u[i. s. n. m. c. haru,

pdru. Tu. T.pdru. \nT. s^e para\chu ; para\gUy etc.]

I. up, V. (§ 66) fly, 389.

II. ufS, V. (§ 64) gather; pluck away, rob of: l9®iei(^,

237, 289, 389. [m. s. f=^, see Benfey; 'sitrf
.]

III. usjD/n, a drum, 24, 25, 86. [yi. parra. c. pare.]

iSlsst!TUU<oS)p, LDsmuuaDp, 23.

K. IV. (i) up^i, V. (§ 62) hold; occupy, 31, 92, 93, 160, 260;

seize, 193. [m. t. pattu. c. pathi, hatht ; pottii,

hottit. Tam. §^p£ii.]

K. (2) upj^, n. adhesion, 171.

In ustfiijupsi almost redundant :
' The dew looses its hold.'

[T. 22; ' upQpeirQUITS'fi^lHiiLjiiiuaienfiiLjih

The bond and tie called up_a)i, and the chariot of desire that holds things on all sides

with unfailing u/)^,' grasp, hold, clinging.']

U5ufl=^mu:), (^<sifln3=9, coolness; dew, 17, 171.
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uenflu'iiQs^fT'^js^, the cool (dewy) grove, [m., c. Iiani=

'fine drop.' tu.]

uTesT, a palmyra tree : Borassiis Jlahclliformis^ 96,

105, 256.

[Comp. ^tenr. ls\. pana. T. = ' sheaf.' From ucafl (= 'dripper') or S. ui<sasih =

uaratib (= 'the leafy'). Another form is Quesatem- and Quirisea^ seems older still. As

the palm was introduced into South India, its name perhaps came with it. The

radicals are P-N : curiously suggestive of cpoTv-L^.']

unsm {urr(^)= uiT6\}^, ufT6\)€srssr, an elephant-keeper, 213.

[S. Mirt ; but comp. M. fdvan = ' an elephant-trainer,' from /«»?< = ' training ;

'

p(i^a = ' stable ' in T.]

uaijsi^n (fem. urriaQLcrrn), [from uniEi(^ a COrr. of uisuD^

or u/E/(5] lover : isesmu^n, 400.

[C. pdhgu ~ ' good.' Comp. T. Ixlgu. M. pdimii ; pdrifiaii.']

un^LD [.s. "Ti;^; xi^='bind'], 130: ll'^^uuits^ld (LflOTfluL/,

u/bsv, eS^uuw), the family tie, household bond.

unu.Lh [s. mz] a lesson, 312, 314, 316.

ufrQ, see Wd
; and unemssr.

urremdr [comp. u/r, uit®, usm : perhaps from s. HR=
* emotion.' So «/r, srr®, sak. m, pd7ia= ' a poem ;

'

pduan. See s. WTO, WTO, ' a pipe '], minstrel, 388, 390.

unGssfl [s. mfw].

(i) =sro<ff, hand, 16,

Youth and love abide not in thy hand.'

(2) = sfTsOLDj 362. [? local.]

urrff^ for u(^^^ : sharing, see u^.

urr^ffl, the trumpet-flower tree : Biguonia Chelo-

noidcs: uni-tsoLD. [s. WTTfl'y (WT7=' broad '). m., c, t.]

Its flower is ver}^ fragrant, 139.

LJT/U PAY. [Comp. u/r|ffl/, (Si'/r|<ai/, Qwh. M. PAY|uGA. C. PAY|u,

hAY|U. t. pay u, pdrii.]

•-"'l'^,
^'- (§ 57) i"i-ish in, leap, 51, 307, 369, 372, 391

;

flow, 268.

utrLurP, a charger, 149. [g. 153.]

uffJLDL/, a snake, 87, 126, 148, 220, 375. [ -/u/t-q/,

c. pdvu, lidvii. M. pdmbu. t. pdmu {pdkii — ' creep.']
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UJ!T PAR. [Comp. Qi5nsQ, ' regard
;

' sfrem, ' see, look.' s.

c^'^, 'see/ is from 7^'^, 'universe;' so urrir, 'see,' from

urriT, ' the earth.' (So Giindert)]

uaifi, V. (§ 64)= press, urge, diffuse: ujul/.

iliejiiuiriBi^ih, will diffuse moonlight, 151.

[uir/f = 'a layer,' from uu. M., C. fdni. Or u/ryio = ' weight : = augment.' Comp.
K. 193. In JT. Chin. i. 214, uiri^Q^asr = ' I have urged at length.']

u/r/f, V. (§ 64) look out for, 20, 275 ; find, come upon,

26, 42. Earth, soil, 122. [s. 'qif^.]

urrnrrtL®, v. {=urTrfl&) ^z_ Q<?uj), 48; (§ 62) Cele-

brate, make a parade of, 340. See ^lL® (^®).

K. u/ra) (=u«a;), portion, category. See u®. [c. /<^/w,

/!^/?^ M., T, Comp. c. D. G. pp. 472, 473.]

i.= /j(25^, state, condition, 18, 104; fitting season, 97.

ufr&), things that pertain to. p-ppuaeo^ things

that must befall, 97, 104, 109, 117, 163. =u/r

6i)(S3)(a;, what should be done, 147, 153, 185.

/j/7-6U€S7(ff)j uneonff^ 205, 225.

unpsu
\_
= uneo^^ G. 93] what may be classed

among things that . . ., i, 143.

^spurr&jnn, those Worthy to be deemed, 205.

2. Milk, 116, 118, 177, 206, 240, 258. [Comp, s. m and
its derivatives.]

unpsf^i^^ boiled milk and rice, 321. [s. S|^^^T[.]

[In T. 27, u(reuu^;!5'#0<5=/r«v^^ffj = ' partiality.'

In EL 14, unpuii-i—iri QsiiemQi-irQf(stiiufmLj, 'the good qualities which adorn the daily

life of the virtuous l'~\

unsyun, sin : ^(aS3s37, 51, 82, 295, 380. [s. "TTTT.]

unmeu = LSff^emm, a puppet ; a lady, 399.

ufTQJiTuj, (voc.) O lady fortune ! 266 [g. 93. s. HRt].

uai^, see ulp, n. desolation. With u®, become de-

solate, consumed, Ps. xxxi. 10.

iSli^ PI pi.

I. /i?/f , V. (§ 64) hold fast, 5.

II. l9i^, n. a grasp, handfull, handle, [a. c. pidi, hidi.

M., T. Comp. iSIQfEj(^ and /J?sfr, 'break up.']

smi—UL9uf.^^e^^ the bearing in mind, 20. [In
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iJ?s3srii, a corpse, 25, 281. [m. c. //^;/a, /"tvm. tu. piiua.

T. phmga. Comp. lPsssA. ? Corruption of s. f"?^.]

LSl6asTuuisa)p= ^nuuss)rn, a funeral drum, 23.

tSIsm^^^ are (full) of the corpses of, 121 [g. 93].

(Here it is predicate.)

iSlssdT pm= fie. [m. T.pcn. c. peiie. From /-5?533/?= '

tie.']

iSisssfl^ disease, (a bond, infliction) ^C/f.tuj, 55, 135, i'73,

329. 363-

iSl^ PIT [comp. Gusro^].

I. i3^finj fools, 52, 340. [s. fiw ' bile.' t. pichcha^

II. i5#|/E>.52', V. (§ 62) blab, speak folly, 45, 52.

III. (i?<^I«(5, V. (§ 62). [m. ? i3^n, a drop.]

L^j^ii®, having expressed, squeezed out, 20 [g. 103].

tSlifl PiRi := (i) twist; (2) twist off, separate.

^'^^ ^- (§§ 57. 64) sever : Qun^^ 168, 247, 376.

Lfl/fl|aj/, severance, 173, 220, 397.

L9ifl\uL^, mental perturbation, 189.

[M., C./m, /«;7. Root is 4»9. T.]

/-S?a)Lo, ;/. a cave ; mine, 160. [s. f^. M.]

[N. M. K. 71 :
'

. . . ^si^ffr

The nature of the spacious cavern he only who has entered it can tell
:

' experientia

docct : against mere a priori reasonings.]

L^Lp FIR [m., t. pora. c. pililii. Comp. ^'^\

(i) Escape : ^l/l/, 6.

(2) Miss, 152. iSlmLpuLj = 1350)1^00= ^0 as to miss.

(3) Commit a fault, 400. it. a fault, 357. [Comp. 405)7.]

(4) Fall short of, 343.

ti?3n|3sTr, a child, 20. [Comp. Lf'sir, iSl^o^, s. '^th. c.

M. T. didda and pi/la.]

iSlfb PiRR. [iSl^k, iSlp(^, after, t. pirra, perru.]

I. l9/p, v. (§ 56) [comp. Qu£i'. s. Tl, ^].

Be born, 7, 199, 281, 285, 302, 307.
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Perhaps B. I. S. 668 1 may illustrate 7 :

He is really bom by whose birth the family obtains distinction ; who indeed in this

whirl of worldly existence is not born (again) after death?'

Be produced, 133, 236, 245, 360.

iSlsisp^ the crescent moon : the nascent one, 125, 241.

[m. a. c. t. pina=* young, small.']

l9p\ljlj, n. birth : i^p\<sSI^ -rmmLD^ 302 ; human exist-

ence, life: s=(ips=!Tntx>, 173, 174.

(^i^u\iSlp\uLi, ch. XV, 141-150.

(^i^uL^puuneirn^ the high-born, 141.

^pPp [@^], 146, 320, 340.

II. l3p, adj. other, comp, Qsu^u. Other things [g. 93]=
besides, 105, 134.

LSpebr^ another ; one's neighbour : sr^a), jifiueofresr,

&jLDU&}ew; 81 efc, 142, 157, 158, 205, 320.

iSprrm'SissT isajennissiLD^ ch. ix.

iSifS^, anything else, 120, 175 (where some read

III, iSip\!E](^, V. (§ 62) swell, 343.
[' s.^lLi)pB«^/fl^wt_, the desert path where rocks rise on every side.' Kalit. i. 20.]

IV. i^p^^ V. (§ 56. I) vary, no. [For ^p, see ^<s.]

i3(55T Y>m, after, [m. t. />/««= 'little ;' ven. c. ben.]

(i) [Adj) after, afterwards, 5, 190.

(2) Sign of case, 249, 398.

(3) In comp. : iSlmesP.eo, wait on, follow, 381.

iSlmQ^sv, follow, 292, 395.

LSmsuaiEj(^, draw back, 396.

i3m<ss)p ['-5'^^ +^ + ^], behind, after, 23, 36.

[Prop, an adj., comp. ^m<ssip.'\

i3m'2tssT^ afterwards ; see g.

iSmmiTy after, behind, 92.

L?®=0u(5<s?DiD, 92, 261. [s. ^} 'a pedestal.']

ifeir [g. 34] = «C5 [comp. iSl&r and iSl&rdsfr'j.

The embryo, 20 : (ipp0'ds(T^.

The germ, 269 [comp. l9l^].
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Lfi PUG, enfer.

I. 4(5, V. (§ 68) enter : ^smip, 266, 282. [m., c. hogu.

A. c. piigu, pogu^
4*. 3I} 51- i^aej, 258, 282. i-j(s^e\>, an entering, 243, 303.

4*®, having entered, 254, 255, 314. LjiaeSi-fisgi, when (he) has entered, 83,

sv^uLjAa, (she) who has come under the protection of, 86 ;
' is,' 96.

L/(ga-(o= L/(gic, (an ascetic) who enters (houses to ask alms), 99, 282.

L/cgsu/f, they will enter, 208. tyouScjr, enter ye, 303.

With g)aoL_? 255, 258, etc. Liaw^irar^ 363.

L/i©60, a permanent abode, 41. [4©") @6\).]

II. L/Qo<5, (what finds entrance), smoke, 282. [c. Jioge.

A. c. poge. M, piiga. T. /c^«.]

III. L/<5ei)/ [§ 56 (III)] declare [m.], 42: talk not of desire,

but regard it as . . .

IV. L/<5tp, I. 11. S"/fi^, @©o<?', renown, 9, 82. [m., c. hogalu.

= s.^fff.]

2. 1^. (§ 57) 383- [t. pogadu?^
Ljsyianm^ a subject of praise, 72. i^sifijseyi, 219.

See B. I. S. 767 :

From praise for good qualities that do not belong to one comes shame to oneself.'

[£/. 2: Q*6OT;i;4Sjfl = ' world-wide renown.']

L/iL_ PUD.

L/srot_ [comp. Lj/DLD. ^ as in ^ss)/-, <5sroz_. s. 33. m.].

1. ;/. (i) udsLD, side, 148, 297.

Li'smL^uQu6mi^a^ loose women, 367.

(2) Hypothesis, 212: ussld.

tB/bi^(ss)L-, see Qsrr6mu.QnLD. {?A favourable hypothesis.)

[gcyL/OTt- suQ/«rou is a comparison that holds in some respects only ; and is so opposed

to OPPffaiOBiD,

In T. 97, ispt-j'sni^aSeairai- = ' those without gOod qualities.' meve^uiaii = jsfiOeuaDsaar.

In Jl. Chin. i. 56, 4iroi_(sa!ff =' suburbs :
' G*/fl; and is opposed to g)iroi_(5a/r.]

2, V. (§ 64) {Q^nLL)i-i<smL-dQsrTefr==^LLu^&Qsrr'osar(bl^ Strike the

shoulder, as a mark of defiance, 312.

i-\^5m\i v\}^, combination, [m. c. In old c. /ci;/<7r. See ysak.

Perhaps from Qunn nasalized.]

L/s5sr/f, V. join, unite : (§ 57) 5s_®, Q^fr.

Fall to one's lot, 144, 365 ; intimacy, 162, 233 ; as-

sociate oneself with, 173, 247.
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L/«5Brifai_A), the sea into which all the rivers flow : i^snuS, 264.

LjemiMiuiTj that separates not from its mate, 376, where Ljensw is a noun =

K. L/swir, a wound, 198. [m. c.hunnu; purnvu. i.pitndu.

TU. pudi?\

LjesaressflujL}}, merit, 264. [s. '3^.]

K. L]^sosij<^=L]^^rrek, son, 197. [See A. c. pudu= 'he

born;' or s, J^.]
L/^Q/, door: <5^<a/, 99. [M. = 'a cover.' See l/sw^. c.

T. podu.]

Lj^l PUTH [l/^, 4^^. M. A. C. pudil. C. //05a].

L/^, new, 307 ; fresh, 370.

Lj^Q^rrQ, a new pot, 139. [h. b. § 131. e.]

t^^Lun IT= new sorts of people, 307.

L/i#7, see L/^.

i^^^sLD [s. 3^^] book, 318.

Ljrfl PURI.

4'^, ^- (§ 57)-

(i) Act: Qs=iu^ 154; perform, do, 323.

(2) Desire, 341. [Comp. u/fl.]

IE/. 3 :
* sanction.']

i-l0euu:>, eyebrow, 297, 395. [s. ^. m. piirigam. Lat.

frons. GR. 6(^,07;?, ' brow,']

/-/sjDij (i) n. fault, II, 161. [Comp. ii?«D(^.]

(2) z;. (§ 57) resemble : Quneo^ 317. [Nmmul.
C, T. plirudlL Qun(i^?\

LjSV (/-/SdT, L//i)), PUL. [m. PUL. A. C. ktdu. T. Comp. QuiTso.]

I. L/a), what is mean, 44, 45, 221, 255, 260.

II. Lj6\), grass, 29, 171, 178. [m., c, t., tu. Comp. lj^&).]

QaiTi^LJLi6\)j 141.

qeoeSjib, slight moisture, 115. iLjaieofiaj, 8, 314, 320, 351.

tyeo«v»i)a9(®(f, 121, 239, 327. L/eosv/iJo'/ieOTSWio, ch. Xxxiii.

qestQffAsrt, the fading light, 397. tjeiriLsseo; mean people, 266.

[In £/. 3, i-ie\iireBr or Lje^irar = ' a degraded person.']

42aj, {adj.) silly, 32. [See s-]
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III. Ljp\ms=<3k.i^^ 206, 210. [Comp. L/OTdFii).]

IV. L]eo\eiJiTuj, a kind of deer : ^n'^, 149.

V. L/6u|/r6i), stench, 97. \c. hole. t. />o/rt, * flesh.' s. 'Tc?.]

VI. l/stJ?, a tiger, 193, 206. [m., t., c, tu. />////'.]

K. VII. Lfio^^ V. (§ 62) join, agree, embrace, 155, 303, 391,

399. [m.]

Lieoeonui^mQsinLuf.^ a low heterodox school, 255:
=rqOTOT/f.

K. VIII. L/sD, V. (§ 66) pout, sulk, 252. [l/oOo). See m.]

K. IX. L/a)ii), a sense ; sensation ; learning.

Ljsoeu^, a learned man, 255, 312.

^ULjeoeuek (opp. iB^i^&xmjchr), the mere pretender,

318. [M., T., C, tu. Comp. i-l6d&SLD, ^^L/6U£W,]

j)j(Slsi^(smi—.Lunsk^ 318) 321-

L/sD63rQ<5L.i_, senseless, 121.

L/oOOT= place, 47.

LiQpssGO \_Vi-i(ip-d(^. M. In c. pit/i( = ' rot.' Comp.

= Qs=iT^, parboiled rice; boiled rice, 206. [Jr.

Chin. xiii. 386.]

iSIm PUL. [m. t. pulitgu. c. ////;7^= ' insect.' Comp. l/(^,

t^trr, fowl, bird, 30, 121, 212.

Nig. LjirrQsT sucsarL.aSLLi_ti) LjiLQuir, (o/aiw® ^a?iJ.t_(o upsnai.)

i-l^, acidity, [m., t. />?///. c. piih', hiili. a. c. puniche
= ' tamarind.']

LiGffleSetriEJsrruj, the sour wood-apple, 328.

Ljp PURR. [Comp. s. ?rT, gr. 0v>a, Lat.yo;75, Fr. //ors.]

4/r5a), the back, or outside, opp. to =gy<5ti), 89. [m., c.

hora. Comp. t. pcra, porugu. tu. pida. Comp.
also ^S^r).]

HP^^cs, 323. eruL/pgi/iii, on every side, 383.

HP*^<5, 345 = uirgssir, defend, take care of.

[Comp. Ntti. 87. So Ljp^Qifiu. T. 64.]

Lifsss!f>^, the outer gate, 31, 29.^. i^puuQ, depart from, 26. [See u®.]
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L/,DEi«-j», (k.) slander, 158. Here the meaning maybe either : (i) not given to utter

slander ; or, (2) dumb when others slander hifn, not rendering railingfor railing.

L/gsTLo [from L^eo ; comp. LfekQs^uj^ L/so/i, Qurr&)ii, an

upland plain fit for dry cultivation, and wooded,

178, 180. [m, = '

a jungle.']

L/sjjrei) [l/s*)], a stream, torrent, 128, 185, 212, 222 (370,

'freshet'), [u. ; a. c. ponalu.]

/-/Ssar, V. (§ 57) adorn, 120, 384. [m, punayu. See yssm-,

and s. ^^.]

tyssT-SfeffT- {iSlm'^ssr)^ the Alexandrian laurel : Calyophylhirn

mophyllum, 97, 117, 246. [m. pimna. Ainslie's

Mat. Med. Ind. vol. ii. p. 310.]

K. y, flower =u)60/r, 43, 107, 139, 215, 221, 252, 259, 262,

290, 393-

L^©= y£i), adj. flower}^ 117, 128, 212, 370, 399.

[?From s. ^^5 or ^\. See y,s33r. In m., t., c.

pu, puvvu [hfl]^

L^(o5sr PUN, an adornment, jewel, [m., c, t. ptlmt. From
s. ^^.]

ysBsr, y,^2/, [§56(111)] put on, assume the yoke or

harness.

y^esari—iTissr, he who has taken the yoke of mar-

riage on him, 56,

L^ssbri-, 56.

The V is taken as a noun in 350.

y,6i3fe-«so6ufl-, that learns not to draw in harness, or ysow + (s + ^eusu/r, 386.

L£ioS)ifi= (BjrTiiSl6\} [a form of L/sratp. Comp. l/^sj/, i^(^. See

M, purippadi\ a wicket gate, smaller gate in a

larger, 282.

y,iP, a quail, 122. [m. pTirdn. Comp. L/elr.]

QulL^ see Qusrr.

Qu(ssi!r'Bsssr=u'2Qn-^ palmyra tree, 216.

Qusm, see Qusk.
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Quiu PEY, pour. [Comp. Qurrt^. M. T., c. povyii.]

QuLu, V. (§ 58) rain
;
pour into ; dispose of, throw

carelessly; serve up in, 26, 97, 114, 116, 147, 206,

239. 341. 392-

OutLa/Ssrr, bracelets adjusted, strung on; a lady

having these, 47. [g. 93, 162.]

Qui PER, \Qu(T^ua, Ouifiiu, Qua. H. B, § I3I. G. 121. Comp,

U(3; ua). M. PERU. TU. HER. In old C. C. HEJcHCHU.

T. PEJDDA. S. g^, gc5, ff,^, ^T, t^fr.]

I. Ou(T^, adj., 77, 186, 200, 236, 296.

Qu(5J), 2, 6, 8, 37, 47, 142, 168, 251, 274, 331, 332,

360, 368, 381, 390, 398.

Ouift^, it is great, 8i. [g. 93.] An adv.= yGry,

17, 91, 200, 261, 262.

QuifliLi, 168.

Qurfliun, 165.

QuiFluunn, the great, 77, 170, 172, 177,

184, 186.

QufflCoLurriT, 43.

QufftlLKSUtT, 125. ^

Ou/fliu/r«»jiji-Io)jjpiL/j-«!oiD, ch. xvii.

II. Ou(r^\<ss)LL= QmwurTQ, 11. greatness, 82, 164, 170, 177, 249,

ch. xix. (0pp. 9gi'\mLn.)

III. Ou(7^\(^, V. (§ 62) increase : (syetrir, no, 234, 368.

Qu0ss[}), a swelling flood : Qsy&remD^ 354.

Qu(T^iB^ili=.^S>iLDnuLi, lSI(^^^ QLOssresiLD, 291.

[A corruption of S. ^KjlTil. O'-'cy is confounded with S. ''I'K in its intensive

significations, i^^sio = the mean, moderation.]

IV. Qurr, 147, 173, [In QuQ^, a. is lost and ct lengthened

by the law of compensation.]

0pp.
QfSlLKSlllT.

Q/_/Gyr PEL, QusiiaT pen, QulL ped. [tu. po7t. m., c. Iiennit.

T. penti, pendli. See s. »TffT = gr. ywi] = poet. I3avd.

Ir. BEN, 'hen.']

I. Qusm, a woman, womanhood, 87, 251, 354, 384.

Gusmis/.n, women, 194, 368, 381.

II. Qumt—, a hen ; any female, 48, 240. [m. pcda.'\
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Qu^ PERR. get. [m. c. tu. ped. Comp, t. puttu and iSIp,

Oun^, Qugii ; and s. H'T^, ^'l,-]

K. I. Qu^, V. (§ 68) obtain, gain, possess, 5, 28, 34, 59, 73,

74, 80, 104, 162, 172, 174, 207, 274, 330, 381, 386,

398; bear (a name), 59; fetch (a price), 115; gain,

attain to, 335, 343 ; beget, 197 ; enjoy, 381 ; reach

(haven), 250; get by rote, 314,

Qu£uu, they will incur, 377.

Qugusii^, what they can yet, 317.

^nuGuQpLD, we don't get our fill, 366.

^Q^Qupso, hard to find or obtain, 34, 381.

K. II. QupfSl \_Qup + ^'\= ^ekmin^ nature, acquired character:

* OupfSI(T^d(^(i^s=p(^(sm^^<i(^ ^(^Quiurr,' 235, 343, 352.

K. III. (ou^, gain ; birth, bearing, 56, [g. 96. Comp.

ns, >?,>..]

Guff, V. (§ 62) speak, utter, talk. [s. ht\. m. pedm.

c, TU. pelu^ helu.'\

Quu)- \Qussm + 0\, an hermaphrodite, 251. [m., a. c,

T., TU. licdi^

Qu^u, V. (§ 62) guard, cherish, 381. [Comp. Ousn-,

0/jlL, Qusm. M. pennu, penu.]

Qu<ots>^ { + earn + ^n), a simpleton, 33, 47, 52, 71;- 182,

249, 314, 335. [? Connected with s. f^w, n'tiT, or

perhaps with QuiLi.]

Guc»^|<53)LD, folly, ch. xxxiv.

G/j'L, a devil, 363. Used for 'wild, poisonous,' 116.

[m. pi: s. f^^T^.]

Qui (Quiui) PER. [m. c. hesaru. t.]

I. Qun, Qunjn, v. (§ 64) change, remove, turn over, 48,

161 ; 67, 70 ' in return ;' * again,' 364.

Guff^^, Cou/T^^LD, again.

II. Quir, 11. a name: Qumir, 59, 98, 175, 199, 200, 381.

Guj, adj. great, 147. See Qu0.

QufirrsmsayuD, manl}' excellence, 199, 285. [=gis^.]
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es)U PAi. [m. Comp. s. ^7. Used for eiuSl^i. ? Comp. with

I. srou, sack, bag ; cobra's hood.

Q^trpzmu, a leathern bag, 26, 66, 400.
muiiMi;S, 42. This is very ambiguous. [Either «nu refers to the body, a snake s poison

bag, or the tvomb. See tD^.'\

II. &^.u-u, by degrees, slowly, softly, 99, 309, 388, = Oa)a)a).

<ss:uQiijesr, Softly, 396.

&DUEJ (see iJ*), 191.

Olj7e/<£ pong. [Comp. 4<sto«. The y is Qum^ nasalized, t.

M. poiinu ; zovcv^. podii. c]

Qurnhc^, V. (§ 62) swell, 72 ; foam, rage, 231,

[N.N. iS ;
' QurEisir^ifip s^nrppedaQestsnir s^raiiieiii!pQluii^(^mai^e^,

The tides rise not under the influence of the (sun's) hot beams, but of the (moon's)

cool rays.']

K. QufTs^sfT, V. (§ 66)= u:>/D : forget, 182. [Comp. k. ch. liv.]

[Ou/r#jfio= (gspio, 'fault.* Comp. Qur^gi from Qluirmgi; 1/VOO or PUD, C. = ' //zVtf.'

For the form, see snoir.]

QufT^I POTH, hide. [See Qun^, VQun^ or l/.^, l/«o,^,=

' COYER.' Comp. QufTS^S^fT, L/^ai/. C. />Wfl^, /'Ort', ///^<1^, /jO^/

A. c. hore. m. />//</, pi/d; i-ii—<sis)<sii : t. pod.]

I. Quff, 2;. (§ 64) perforate, 376. [Comp. Qunk^, Quir^^,

i-iss)fi. M. c. poda, hoda. t. potti, poda.^

II. Qu/t|^, v. (§ 57) be full : /^sroj?, 341.

w. sheath, 269. [m. podi. c. podc]

[In T. 24 :
' ^remi^iJ}gi!LL Qurff.iifi GfioBj,

The frog which is put over ;as a Qui>^) to hide the hook.']

III. Qurr\3^^, V. (§64) be hidden or stored up in; envelope,

310. [}\. pottH. c. pochchn.']

QuJUJ POY. [m. poyi, po/i, polln; 4(55(5: s. i?P?J. c. pusi,

husi. T. bollu.]

Qurr\u, n. a lie, falsit}'.

[Ji. Chin. xiii. 313: ' Qminipu^ ^Q-QfA^'^ Qunuaru, utter not a letter that is false.']

As ad/, false, unreal, 42, 43, 80, 157, 390,

Dd
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QuiTtu^^eo, the deceiving, iii. [g. 94.]

QuiTuj\€s)a^ a tank : (^srrii. [m. poyga.]

QufTif POR. [t. por; M. ; a. c. So ponar from i^'smn. t.

porayu, pondu^ ponchii. m. porunmi.']

I. Qurriff, V. (§ 57) be parched, dry, shrivelled, 261.

[g. 153. M., T. porantu ; podu. a. c. puri. Comp.

II. 0u/r(3, V. (§ 58) fight ; dash against, 44, 97, 149, 389.

III. QufT(y^eij, V. (§ 62) fit, agree.

QufTfP^=QufT(7^£SI, agreeing, 220.

K. IV. Qua(r^efr, what belongs: property; reality; meaning,

6, 9> 65, 82, III, 155, 181, 195, 220, 255, 273, 276,

280, 317, 318, 321, 365, 385, 386, 400. [m.; a. c.

ptirulu.]

etnsuQuiTfsar, money in hand, 377.

Quircsti.Q-iSuS^jS'i' (§ 157) for the sake of, 315.

QuiTSV (see Qujdn) pol, shine.

QuireSI, V. (§ 57) be conspicuous ; increase, [m. t.

VALI.]

OurreSlsL-.m, interest, 98.

K. Qlj/tlp POR= 'go forth:' a strengthened form oiQun.

I. QuitL^, V. (§ 57)= Odf/r/)9, pour, 259. [m. c. hoy, pu,

T. POY. Comp. s. ^T^, and eunn, Quiii, QufTifi.]

II. Guni^uLj, n. 319, = iSsmri—sijGiDrr, O^rrc^^^esrn : an epitome

in plain easy prose. (See ^saa.) [QuiTL^uQumu

uQisu^ QurT0iB^iij QufTQ^'Senu L96ikTL^LDrrcsdQ<srr6m<S<ss)ffu

III. QurrQp^, It. (i) 'time:' <ssrT&)m, 115, 162, 207, 329, 382.

(Gu/rtp^, Qun^, Qua.) [m, = ' sun.' T. proddii, poddu,

pudii : podalu = ' shine.' c. potfii, hottii : v. — ^

kindle,'

upsi. Tu. portii. Comp. s. HTW^ , Tj-pcol]

^(f^Quat^sa^s^^muii), temporary afflictions. [^
seems adjectival ; see /f/tSsw-J, 295.
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(2) =' when,' with a relative participle, 19, 62, 83, 92, 120,

202, 378. [Comp. srreo, sea^i—, ssm, ^t~w^ e_t^, efc]

(3) QufT^, a flower on the point of expansion, 73.

[k. 1227.]

Nig. Quir^fliriir sirwii y«u/riO.

Quip PORR, bear, [m., c. poru, horn. t. dru. s. ^; (/)ep;

/<^r; Goth, ^rt/r; A. Sax. ^^r^. Quj2/, Cujy, i3p^

I. Qurr^, V. (§ 64) bear, carry; sustain ; bear patiently

with, 58, 65, 66, 75, 77, 149, 172, 203, ch. xxiii, 222,

223,310,357.
II. Ou/rszoni, • n. patience: OurT^smiD, <F/riQ?^LD, 65, 223.

[s. W^, '"ff^^T.] Ch. viii. So ©^^(TTpszot/)= envy.

OurT/£l {=Qunrft), I. 7/. spot, mark, writing: CT(7^/^=

@s\i7L9. s. ft^ftr. Comp. W?[H^=* fate :' what was

inscribed on the cranium before a man's birth

;

destiny, no, 283, 290.

2. V. (§ 64) distinguish, 199.

[T. 15 :
' QuiriuaitfisjQ aj!r(TfJi QuirfSiuaop, the luckless man who lives by lies.']

Qunek, gold, 162, 206, 212, 269, 307, 328, 345, 347, 4OO.

[m.y c. honnu. t., tu. \/OtJn-ffD = ' shining.' Equiv-

alent to ^T!J= <9f®y/fs3WLD.] So GluneOLD^ Quneom,

Oufrmmdrt^uj, thou who art like Lakshml ! 225.

(=§yew-.)

QuirpuiTs^mb, O golden puppet! (voc. of uneaoj),

266. [g. 64.]

Qu!rpQ(frj>LsjL^ O thou with golden bracelets ! 376.

[g. 162.]

K. Qun^£u, V. (§ 62) die, perish, 323. [A nasalized form

of Quit ? Comp. T. polayii.']

Quito, [m. c. t. tu. gr. ^a-; Lat. va ; s. ^n.]

I. Qufi [h. b. § 58] go, pass, perish, 5, 30, 32, 55, 136,

181, 376.

Qunuunn^^QunuSli^n^ QunewsiJiTsefr^ those whose life

has passed awa}^ 50. (§ 87.)

Qurr(^ih= ^L^ii^u:, 34.

Qua^h, 23, 140, 323. (§ 72.)

D d 2
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QurrQuj, i&^,=iQun<ssr (as from Qu!r(^ inflected as

in §§ 62, 70*).

(?u/r|(5, go thou ! 326.

QutTs used in adverbial phrases : soni-Jvuns^ ' to

the end,' 119.

II. (cua^Q^, return, 83. [^0=(sij0. g. 124. ©.]

III. Quni(s, V. (§ 62) pass (anything) away, 327.

QurrsLD [s. HTT, ^\] enjoyment, 103, 250.

QufT^, see Qunip.

QurT^^=Ou!Tii^, hollowness : ^LLt^emn, 351. Comp.
K. 468. [isu6)S^^&) and liiLi—do (g. 41).]

[See T. 75 :
' Quir^s^isir^Sisirip^^LDati, a tree without a hollow, well matured.']

QufTiT [from Quir^ ; so Qu^ from Qu£v. g. 96].

I. n. war, 376.

II. V. (§ 64) envelope, 38, 47.

[So proverbially, li^Qi^p Quirft^fs Q)ib(^ulj=' s. smouldering fire.']

Qu[jn\m(su, an outer garment, 42.

QuiTSV POL, like. [Comp. QurreSl. M. POL. A. c. pol|u ; c.

/f<?///^^. Comp. also t. poL|u= 'seem;' pol|u; val|e.]

Cu/rsu is a very useful particle of comparison, 2. (G. 109.)

QuiT&), V. (§ 70) resemble, 2, 1 14, 124, 160, 165, 399.

Qurr^w, will appear to be, 181.

Qunmg}j^ (having been) like unto, 182, 216.

[This is considered to be a reduadant particle : ^an^^Qs^ire^i, G. ii6 ; Na^ttiiil, 373-]

Gu/r^ =like, 8, 21, 28, 115, 202, 335, 376, 377.

(h. b. § 227.)

QurreSI [g. 17].

Qun&xsunrr^ one's equals, 210; those who resem-

ble, 264.

Quni^^^ see QufTifi, 2O2.=^Qsrr€mi-.darre0Lh,

(oUJpj}J POTT. [m. t. proc/m, brodi. Comp. s. '5\, ^^.]

Qunpgii, V. (§ 62) guard ; make much of; cherish, 49,

120, 225, 318; guard against, 172.
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LD MA.

1. lii is often equivalent to en; o/jct-iA = icrcsriA.

2. li is a pluralising particle : compare erar with airio lort
;

^li.

L£>i MAG. [tudA Jiiac/i. c. uiaga. m. t. w«^rt= ' male.']

I. iD,s = a child.

wss&r, children ; men, 37, 56, 121, 127, 130, 134,

205, 242. [LDsrriT is also found.]

Qj^inism^ the low, 70.

QuxcsnDss&r, the noble, 70.

II. u>sek= uisi^^ekj son, man, 136, 201, 307, 367.

Qsy(csriDsm = ^ spea.r-inaii,' 16.

^smiDsek, a male, husband, hero, 202, 386.

[Comp. ^sm, «^'S""-]

III. iLserBa, women, 167, 375 [ch. xxxviii, xxxix].

IV. LDuas&r, men, 44, 45, 242, 323, 393. [Corruption and

confusion of wssen- and Lo/r/^iF/r.]

"^%, ^' (§ 57)= rejoice, exult, 11, 359.

LoQi^l^&^sGffluLj^ (youthful) gladness, 16. [Comp.

S. HHT^.]

.i£(&5<?(srr [s. y»T^^] turmeric, Indian saffron (used to

beautify the face), 131. Curciiina louga. [t. pasapu.

M. mauHol.]

u>(i^s^=QLDsih [s. T^^] a cloud, 28.

i£/_m [s. ^\, ^. It combines the ideas of these

roots. M. There is a confusion of niafani, madam,

and niadam] ignorance, stupidity, folly; artless

simplicity, 41, 323, 382, 384.

wi—lQiDfTL^mrr^iT, women of guileless speech.

ajL-jGay/rear^ 273.

{^£/. 9 :
' lei^iiui-iriw , he does not become infatuated.']

LLi-L MAD, fold [m., t., c, tu. Comp. uit-, uj®, ldssst'S
; and

I. Loif, V. (§§ 57, 64) bend, fold, curl, 224.

II. LD®, V. (§ 64) = ^^.®, kindle, 331.
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LDsmr MANA. [m, c. ' fragrance,' madiive {w^meu). t. nianuvn

I, u3sot|ld, n, marriage, 25.

wemuuoDp, the marriage drum, 23.

II. LD6m, V. (§ 68) wed, 397.

LDsmiBmn, a husband.

iiSOTT®, V. (§ 62), [s. »T?!3r^. ldQ. M. = 'run.' t, 'blaze']

swarm, collect together
;
grow vehement, wax

fierce, 48, 62, 147, 202, 291.

wessf! [s. Tftr] a gem, 127, 146, 347, 369.

FN. M. K. 5 ;
' ujeArfflJofl ^iSu ujsotA (5suiii,

Men know the worth of a gem after washing it.'

i£ismL^6\)tl)= (^ifliu<cir [s. T^IJpS] SUn, 22.

K. Lo^'2ev= ^6!kT^ up^udQarrQ, support, 197.

[In Jl. Chin. = isireiiiriu, 'a ship.']

LD^ MATi. [s. »??(;, 'rfff.]

I. LD^, V. (§ 64) estimate ; esteem, 61, 354.

m^\ui-j, estimation, 126, 163, 229, 294.

^(ou\u)^uLi, disesteem, 163.

II. LD^ujm= rS<5!S/DLD^, s^iB^nicbr (opp. tO L^sro/r)), the full moon,

21, 125, 176. [Comp. s. fn^5 from m, or h^, ^.
M. c5yj2'LD^=' six months.']

i£)^<sas [comp. *r^^ and ld^iJd] strength : usold, (sugSI^ 65,

198, 291.

Possessor of might as of one who guards the universe.']

in^rru) [s. »^^^] sweetness, 211.

LDi5^= (^rrEi(^, a monkey, 237. [m.]

inLhu>iT= i£iUjdsih^ delusiou, I32, 393.

iLLDLLnQsiTsm mfTiB^iT, mortals that cherish delu-

sions, 14.

This seems allied to many words. Especially to "Hfliosn^ [S. Jn7WT = ' mineness,'

the habit of mind that claims things of earth as its own]. See root aam or unu [emioiuA,,

iriuej, elcl- Its equivalent is ^(Simirppm in 140. See also in K. ucjot, anmUgi. This is

^QiQiriwiii. the Lje^eo^aiirekfiinm of K. 33''
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LLIU [ = (o!f)/Jj] MAYA. [See S. ITtTT; sroi/3, LD(Lp
; T. iHasa.]

I. iLUj\rEj(^, V. {§ 62) be bewildered, 327.

II. mijj\d(^, V. cause bewilderment, 189.

III. LDiu&)= LDUj<ism, confusion; dried sticks and leaves,

rubbish, 43, 183.

Nig. iaiu&) Qf^sn^ loiuisin Quiujtib.

[Comp. B. I. S. 1257:

H^fiT TT^fq ^T^t ^^^ fi"^ ^> Fg: u

Though perfumed oft and anointed with sandal, Agil and other fragrant spices, the

body even then has a foul odour. What is the cause of this ?

'

This illustrates 43 : uiiuej = ^fuiii : ^^p<ss sirientsrtnwSltLi si.i_£OL/A(g ^(gQuiu/7.]

trj/7 MARA.

I. LL!i\ Lj= (ipQsypsmiD, course ; what is sanctioned by custom

;

line, 249, 336. [g. 163. Comp. eyip, ULp, Qpemp.

T. maragK.]

II. i£)/7[LD, mffm-, tree: <sSi(i^LL3=m, ^(5, 30, 197. [tu. marja (^).

M., C, T. jnrdnii, uidjiit.]

uiuebr^LDrruij 17.

^ipiS3r|t£i/7'LD, U(ip\m!imj 202.

wa^^irrr, persons irrational as trees, 145. [u^nu^ +
^,3.^ + ^h. G. 93.]

ILQ^ MARU [s. T^].

I. ifi(3i/B(5= side, limit, 8; ' trace'' (^). [m. manihnu.

c. tnaggal. t. mantgu. 1 ll^J]

LD0IEJS/D, without ' a zvrack behind.'

\_Kallt. 48 :
' in.^ma;^ aia-jir lolsjiiSi^tb Quifigi^

Greater than a trackless (boundless) mountain.'

Jv. l\am. I. X, 79 •
* S(j^E3se\)iruJ ifl(7jEi{^ e^ifiojiretr.

She fell a black stone by his side.'']

II. ic(s\eii, V. (§ 62) embrace, = C?#/f, 36. [m.]

Lc^^s^Qs^iL^ (for 11. m(Y^eii ?), having formed an

intimacy; [but see O-s^uJ^. g. 153.]

LDif^= w(7^(sSI, approaching, 220; defiling, 85, 87.

ic^&-= ££1(750/, union, 246.

III. m(r^^{m)), v. [§ 56(111). From ;/. w(T^\sir. Comp. ^c^I^ff,

QuHQ^m^ etc.; and Li)pt}}\ — mijui](^^ be bewildered, 301.
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iijsroj for ^!iL£>sts)ff= \otUS, 358.

Ln(r^iB^, medicine, 132, 340. [Corruption of s. ^^;
or Vldqf,. m., c, tu. t. jjiajidn.]

LL(SV MAL. [=eij&), (5u(sfr^ us\). s. "Wc?, Tc5^. M., T., c. The idea

is * strength, expansion, abundance :
' eu&rmLn^ @jffSmm.'\

I. ii)6\)|/E/(5, an eel, = Q576\)n-Ey(5, 375. \T.iiialii-ga. Malu-ku

is a 'shp-knot' in t. and c, hence 'the shppery

one.' Comp. <a/ip.]

K. II. in&)\a, n. a full-blown flower: =sya)/f [c. Comp. Qua^,

^C5">4], 209, 266, 393.

V. (§ 57) bloom, flower, 215, 283.

K. III. i^'Bst), a mountain [s. ^l^'^. t., c, m.], 10, 21, 28, 203,

237» 245, 285, 353, 356, 369. [Comp. ffiysro/7, Qay^Ly,

K. IV, u)aj|6\;ffj = Q7srruuLD, abundance, fertility, 296.

V. LDeo\(^, V. {§ 62) abound, swell : Qu(t^(^, 263.

VI. meSl, V. {§ 57) be full : Ssmp, 73, 98. With <si—&).

L£)l^ MAR, dull. [m., C. Comp. tD(V5efr, u3/7n9, q;/7-/i9. s. ^TT and

JTfH.]

K. i£>(s?D(^, ?/. rain, cloud, 27, 97, 361.

[T. 83 :
' Qs^uuQpant-iuiT msrysiujssrajirj the just are like the rain.']

zxjy MARR, = ' other, back again, change:' the strengthened

forms are Lop^) and ldh^. Comp. Gay^.

I. wp, V. (§ 68. M., c, T., TU.) forget, 32, 201, 293.

II. Lnp\rEj(^^ V. (§ 62) refuse, find fault; grumble, 342.

[Comp. iD/!?LD= anger.]

III. LDfSI, the young of an}^ quadruped, [m., c, tu. Comp.
LDpLD, w£i/, uifSI {v) : the idea is ' motion, frisking.']

A lamb, 16. A foal, 42 (?).

[10^ as verb means 'arrest; turn ; invert.' Here it is said to be used as a noun =

ujniiuLy; and then cjouid^SJiuj-= ' as though the bag (body) were inverted.' Another com-

mentator makes eau to be the poison bag of a serpent :
' as though the poison were

poured from the fangs of a snake.']

IV. Lr>-}', I. adj. other, i, 95, 183, 209, 243, 275, 329.

For LDj2<sroLc, see <sis)ld.
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2. ;;. a spot, stain : ld/t*, m^*, 151, 180. [' Some-

thing differing from the rest.' m.]

3. V, {§ 64) repeat ; deny, refuse : unrrw^', an.

LD^f^LD^ again, 222.

V. LDsro/r) [a screen].

(i) ;/. a secret, 158, 230. [m., t., c, tu. s. ^^^^.']

[T. 55; ' ^(j^iosmp airaiu/s i^lLlj,

Friendship thai guards not the profound secret.'

B. I. S. 3942 :

People who guard not one another's secrets go to death.'

The revealing of secrets {tasBp) is one of the primarj' sins. Comp. K. 1076.

B.I.S. 57J2:

Revelation of secrets, mendicancy, harshness, fickleness, wrath, untruthfulness, gam-

bling : these are faults in a friend.']

(2) V. (§ 64) hide.

LD&SpUJtT =^ LDSiDp^^ (G. 86. <5.) 42 (?), 78, I97.

VI. Lo/rjj/, = but, besides [t. kani] 17, 20, 60, 67, 72, 141.

Some other time : lActGct-, 19.

An sjOB^'^l!^, G. 116; jyanniil, 365. It seems to have more or less of an adversative

force always= 'but, on the other hand,' 330.

topeo^iuirif, others, 184, 256.

LDssrm [s. H*T^, Lat. mcjis] mind, 23, 33, 89, 127, 128,

146, 212, 244, 245, 291, 298.

LDmuL9ff!LjLj^ distraction of mind, 189.

wm^^fTiT, 189, 246, 329.

LDesrdfifT&JT for ldswsJs) J\.\ l8o. [g. I37*-J

^^m^^fieSsirQweo ^^stnrruiemQuij (he })tind is above thcJivc SC}l5es?\

UjG^t man, perniaiicjice. [s. ^^ ; gr. /xer- ; Lat. man- ; m., t.,

c, TU. Comp. is>sj.'\

I. t££OT, as a particle = indeed, forsooth. See Nannili,

364, where its uses are said to be six : (i) redun-

dant
; (2) indicative of elhpsis ; (3) increase

; (4I

excess
; (5) certainty- ; (6) permanence, 40(2), 109(5),

372 (i), 389 (i).

II. Lcssi\cmm= j)in.f^\ a king, 167. [m. s. *1^.]
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III. tijSsjjT, (i) a mansion, house : @eo, 382. [m. t. c. tu.]

(2) Wife : LD'2Gsr<sS, u)3sm-uj/7-<arr, 85, ch. ix, 238.

£DSs2rr|(ij/r<srr {m'^esTLun'LLQujfTefr)^ 3, 86, 361.

(3) Domestic life : ^&)<su!rifisms^ 54, 130.

IV, lds5t|ot2/, v. (§ 62) abide, 114.

Li>m(^^ unstable, 11, 16,

[T. 30 :
' iDeirafiiLiQffeoBiib^ well-established prosperity.']

V. L£>m\fDLD [mm^il), n. a hall of assemblage, 23. [m. manu,

Comp. udSs37, and s. ^IT^^.]

LLIT MA, [Comp, S. T^, mnem ; LL!rm^ tD/y®.]

(i) adj. great [s. T^. See i^, Gld^i;, i^(3, tc^-a), LD/7«?wr],

148, 296,

(2) w. mango plant, shoot, 41, [m, t. mdvi.l

(3) w. an animal, 149, 152, 377. Especially a horse.

[N, M. K. 5 :
' uessremisniafs Qji^iuiSitsTrnfiumirme^ii, the Worth of a Jiorse is known after

you have saddled and mounted it.'

seSioiTy 'a charger.' T. 46: ' sir^idjaam g)sucu/r4 saSoiir, a charger defective in its paces.']

^fflLDlT=&iElsm, 198, =^"5"", (oS=mfT, 377. [t, mdVU.

Comp. ^, c^eOT. s. 'T^T= 'C0W.']

LDrTss<sfr= LDSBB^iT [for micserr, pi. of ")«], 45, 96, 334.

LDrrs^=LD^, Gs^LD. [m. ludcJiu. c. nidsit [mach, in3=QS)3==
u3^, 'wart'), s, »ifR, TTftrai.] =(sppija^ fault; spot,

fleck, 128, 151,

LL!TlL mad, see "JL., [m, Comp, S, 'T?, 'llf^, *TTfo5^T (tD/rerfls©*).]

I, wrri—LD^ a mansion, 361,

II. i£/7-®= place, and its inflexive base lditlLQ is used as

sign of 7th ca.se= ^i—^^eo, 161, 335. [g. 63.]

lurriTLDmliSir, to every one, any one, 2, 14, 99, 168.

LDfTiL^, see LDUem.

LLi(T^ MATH.

wfT^ir/l. Women, = QL/55Jir«efr, LDSisffln^ 382.
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1

2. Beauty, = .iytP(^, 73.

[This is pi. of io«as. M. S. JTFH. Hence the other meanings. Comp. M/r<?^/r.]

Nig. toir/sQi; ^«DL_*Q*/rA) air^Ai eusarOQutrQ u>s(fli ^Ca^.

mrr^^mrr [s. 'ii^], a moment of time, 302 ; a limit, 242.

LDnQsrr, an expletive, = lady! 355. [See Lna^n.']

LDrrih^iT = Lnsufl^iT, men, human beings, 14, 30, 91, 257,

313. [s. "tRf?. Comp. ezouj/F^/f.]

ZX/T/U MAY. [t., C, M., TU. S. HR, ITTt,
>J. Comp. lduj, iss)ld, wai^.]

Loa^L, V. (§ 57) die, disappear, perish : 0<s®, 51, 285,

308, 359-

LDirn, LDtrn\i^, = sj'S&)u:)\ breast, 385. \}i. mdrni. Comp.
S. W5|^.]

LcrriTU^, 3^7-

Lcrrffi, n. = LDss)Le, V. rain, 104, 232, 370. [m., t., tu.

s. Wift, comp. mft.]

A guest who has arrived in a storm ;' = an urgent affair.

wfr^d6BLD= <suL^^ way, 323. [s. m'T, *pt
' track.']

LDisv MAL. [-/= ' blackness.' m. T.nal. Comp. i;. a)B6v= ' be

confused.']

LDnio^ Indra, 373. [s. htc5.]

LDrr'26\}y n.

1. A garland, 393. [s. »iTc5T.]

2. Eventide : (6-10 p. m.), 393.
[In sense of ^ajs^v, ' nature,^ see ^cvJ^s;. i. 9. (K. 1035.)

O Brahmans whose rule and practice are of the nature that, c/f. ; it is your nature

and appointed duty to tread this fiery path.']

LLdp MARR, see U3^.

I. u3/rj2/, a return, recompence : l9/7^, 98.

K. =us2»«, enmity, 67. (t. 61.)

LDffG^Da;, commence hostilities, [st^v,]

K. II. wnpcrr^h^ foeS, 3, 67. [m.]

III. uarpgii^ V. (§ 62) deny, 98, 308.

K. LDtrmil {wni5m) [s. TR, from '7'^, = ' opinion '].
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1. Honour: s&^ffsum^ 40, ch. xxx, 291, 294, 300.

2. Disgrace, j(^, = ^<3iJLDfrewih.

LDiTsm-, a deer, 378. [m., c, tu., t. Comp. wrr.]

K. I. lS1\(^ [see L^. Comp. s. ^'^. m., c. mig, mitfe, mitu.

See also Old, Qm^s^, lSI(^^^ ^&iy Qin®, (oLL6\). T.],

abound, 193, 341, 346.

i^'S, much, 31.

iSlds, abundant, 134, 341.

iSli^^s'Qs^iTsd, presumptuous words, 346.

K. iSlms, greatness, 163.

rjT. Chin. i. 252: ' sir(Sseuir ^uSeinSaBa &ffi-^ G&i(^easri_irB!r,

Like a fire that devours the forest, he swelled with rage at the attack;^ (^ = outrageous

assault.)']

K. II. ii?|e?s)5^, i. (a case-ending)= over, above; on, upon, 21,

22. (§251. G. 63.)

ii. V. (§ 57) suck, feed upon, 259.

[In T. we find min-^u, niigu, mif, ml, ftitdu, mi\rru, mittu, migal, mil, men, with

root idea of ' excess.' M. micha, mT.']

III. lAIl^, n. affliction, 56. [m., c. = 'a tap.']

IV. lSI(Ds(^, tightness, 93.

iSI(dd(^P£i', holding fast. [Comp. ©©i®. t.

mi'da.]

V. t^(oS)i-, V. (§ 57) be closely packed, mixed up with

:

QisiT^fEj(^, 80. [m. mtda= ' knot']

[Ji. Chin. i. 250:

QaiejiSiani^is/sQeLiaS), ' a hedge (compacted) of spears.'

Q^dri^sDL-ijg^jr/r, ' a garland dripping with honey.']

VI. lSI^, v. (§ 64) trample on, 6i. [m. mett ; from s. 1^.]

VII. ii^CTT, iSlehr^^ lightning, 8, 269. [Comp. i^ek. m., t.,

C, TU.]

t^ecT, a termination of plural imperative, (g. 84.)

l8 Ml.

I. a? (see iSIss^'^, Qmso, Qin'L, "^@), above.

iJ'uQuaiTQaQj, an external covering, 42.

iIuQunn^^, covered over, 47.

iSs 3f^p/Dm, eulogy, praise ; authority in words, 53.

[See «i-.£2.]
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r^/. 2 = CifliflULZ-i—mirr^OTJ^ : Qias[jr(S±uif.iuirs!rC}ffire\j : not =L/»ti!

N. N. 22 :
' iS&QsTsT a.iu/f«ayySaj, glory and disgrace.']

II. af|^, 115,389. [M., T.]

L£'^0 = Qii>&9LL(bisi'(y^, sji—nih^suQ^, throng, press

on, 60.

iB^nQ, move over the surface, 115.

L^m^ n. (i) a star, 113. [c, m. From iSl&jr{^), 'sparkle.']

(II) A fish, 375. [s. ift^.]

lEm MIL.

afsjr, z;. (§ 70) return ; redeem.

iSlL®, {as adv.) in return, 70.

[The verb has two forms: int. uf«ir((g^0(?/D«J7', liaaQi—eir, -Qaieir^ iSin
\ and tr. liCSQ^sir^

i/iiCi_OT, iSii.Quei!r, iSCs. M. v'lltiga. C. mi'dti.]

(Lp Mu. The idea \s precedence, [m., c, t., tu.]

I. See 50: 'old,' and 'three.'

II. Root form of Qpsk^, 'three,' 24, 190, 200. (§ 173.)

Qpi(sppu>, 'the three faults:' these are airmih^ @(?j/r^iii, iciuA*™, 'lust, wrath, and

mental confusion.' See B. I. S. 1636-1661.

(^ems= ^(T^LhLi : bud, 45. [See (zp®ip.]

QfiSlifi, a bud: sics^t-i, 262. g^% (g. 93). [s. gf?5.
Comp. c. ningahi. m. mtigil.l^

(WlL mud. [From (joif, 'a crown, knot:'y/;;/5 coronal opus!

c. mu[gi. m. s. ^J\
K. I. (30if, 1^. (§ 57) [= (3/3©] come to an end, be successfull}''

accomplished, («. <a/.) 190, 250.

z^. (§ 64) accomplish, 62.

II. GP®];^, z'. (§ 62) hasten, 238. [m., c]

III. (Lpmi—^ n. ill odour: (snppuD^ 48. [m.]

IV. (3DLlif(S2D<5, ajeweller's small hammer, 208. \}i.tuutt{. c]

V. gdlI®, ;/. a hindrance: ^'smi-^^ [m., c, t., tu.], 238,

250, 288.

V. (§ 62) butt against, 64. [Comp. t. 31 =

GP-sti) [s. g^], face, 198, 260.

QpsmLj(^, come before a man as a suppliant, 303.

Q/^,is^th, (TpM\ a pearl, 224 ; 45, 146, 399. [s. ^W.]
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QP^fi^uiuS; wealthy persons ; Qf&ieuir, 200, 296.

[The precise meaning is doubtful. It may he Qfi^^ir + ss'^f, ' venerable ascetics,' zv/io

have obtained q?^9<. Again it may be ' lords of the three lands,' i. e. utraAri^ieirQj

Qa^irifiicn®, and Q^sisit®.

Boundaries of the Three Kingdoms (by Avvai) :

1

.

The rdndi-nddii

:

The bound of the territory of the Pdndi land lies south of the Velldrru ( = "the

white river:" Palar). To the west of it is Peruveli (the great plain). Its southern

point is Kanni, {Kttmari, Comorin,) with its clear stream. On the east lies the sea,

explored by the spy. It extends 56 Kdthams (560 miles).'

2. The (^era-nddii:

Faiani is its northernmost place. The most eastern (^ehkodii ( = "the precipice:"

Trichengode). At its western limit is Kori-kudu ( = " hen-coop :

" Calicut). On

the south is the sea-coast. Declare the bound of the (^cra country to be 80 Kdthams

(800 miles) !

'

3. The Cora-Jiddu :

' si_cu0aj«(g, C)jsp(^S'sn!rOuir(if Qaiararirgi,

ei^ilSSlCjQuehhBa
;

^QSUjggjisirpsn^to

The sea is on the east. South is VcUdrru that chafes its banks. Westward is Kdttai-

karai (the fort-bank). On the north is the river Pennai (Pennar). 24 Kdthams (240

miles) is the bound of the Cora land.' Its capital was Urr<^iyftr or Kori.']

Qpm^ifi {(ipiB^rfl(ss)6B), a vine ; caj'n-nut ; a minute frac-

tion : ^lo- [See ^lii^. m.] 346.

Q-piu MUY. [Comp. s. ^\.]

I. Qpuj\rsj(^, V. (§ 62)=^(i^ffl/, <9s_®, Ljso^ : embrace, cling

to, 220, 391, 392. [Comp. s. ^%.]

II. Qpujeo, V. (§ 70) use effort, be active [comp. t. moyu\

288, -— Qpuj/b&Qs'dj^, 326, 365.

III. Qpuuio, n. {=the active one), Qps^eo, s^^ld : a hare. [Comp.

s. ^^T". M., c. mola. t. mosali. tu. inuyera.\

176: used for setnasih, spots on the moon's sur-

face. See to/T*.



(iprTs^tl,= Quifl<oS)s, drum, loo. [m. uiurachu. s. ^t*?.]

QprTem= QufTiT, war, 149. [m. Comp. Qprr, QpnSi.]

Qpifl, V. (§ 64)= QppS : break, 123. [c]

Qp'Seo, female breast, (nipple,) 85, 378, 389, 397, 399,

400. [m. inula, c. ino/c. t. juoia, molaka. Comp.

Qp&i'^, jasmine, 45, 287. [c. t. molla. m. mulla.

Comp. WiS0(3S(3S)S. s. ifW-]

QpLfiiEi(^^ V. (§ 62) sound out, thunder, 100, 146, 392.

[t. inorra, mroy. m. Qpeiap^ Qp^Qp^. s. g?^, 're-

verberate.' QpifiiT= M. vira= <sSLprT, ' a drum ; feast.']

QP(ip [comp. (3/3^, GW^=^] entire, 399. [m. Comp. qp^-]

(ip(LpLDds6rr= Q(oLpniT, sujiSiiit, Qpi—ir^ 3S^'
[III T, 9, 87, the word is used ironically = 4a»jiji_/r;SQ./r.]

(3o3srr, a germ, 367. [m. uin/a. c, t. duiI and wo/.

From Qp&r, ' anything pointed.']

(Lpib MURR. [See also Qfiek. The idea of qp^>, Qppsn is ' thick,

rough, violent.']

I. Qpfi=^<off}n^ a tender shoot, 16, 317. [Properly 'a

fragment.' u. m\]rri— ' break' t. , c. murv, nmn.
Comp. (Lpff, QfifFl.]

II. (3Pj2/I(5, V. (§ 62) become intense, 171. [m., t., tu., c]

III. (3o^|Qjeo= uei), tooth, 45. [M. = imirf-nvcl{vcl=' lance').]

IV. Qpmp^ a course, turn, time, order
;

justice, 56, 99,

no. [m. nmrra. t., c, tu. Comp. (svip, gjiP.]

V. (50/5^2', V. (§ 62)= (y)^/f, be accomplished, 231 ; become
mature, 19.

n. maturity, 237. [t. muvaru. See ^, qpq£,

Qp^n. M.]

(ipsir MUN. [m., t., c, tu. from ^. Comp. (jo^a), Qpi^. See

I. (7/3^37= before. Qpesresnf^ Qpp, Qpeir^Gifr^ 190.

With rel. part. ' before they pass awa}',' 22.

QpdrQm, [adv.] before, 5, 326.

Sign of 7th case: 51, 117.
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^esisijQpekm IT = in presence of the assembly, 325.

Qfi&srmiT, in front of, 16, 92.

(^ossrSsar, (adj.) belonging to the former, 107.

[Comp. Gld'Sso, and ^.]

QPjbu®, present itself, 237.

II, (Lpeir^, V. (§ 62) design, [p. i.]

III. Qpsaf^, V. (§ 57) detest, dislike, 92, 208, 316, 338.

Qfissfteij, 366.

(ip Mu {qp)= '

before, in front, chief.' [Comp. qp, qp^, Qp^ir,

QP^&), Qpsti), Qpek, (Lpih^, QfiPSP^ QPQS- M. C. D. G. p. 226.]

I- &} ^- (§ 64) grow old, 351. [Comp. Q^n^ili.'] Ever

as they wax old.

CLp\uui, age, 52, 55, 92, 326.

II. (5oi(5= nose, 59. [m., t., c, tu.]

III. ^= ^esr^, three, 100: the Qii>6\), Q^, and ib®, heaven,

hell, and earth, [m. ini'm. c. mur. t. mndu.'\

^m^, 114, 250. (§ 172.)

e/3®y/r, 363.

IV. ^<sroip= ^®uL/, jijsumu, a ladle, 321. [Also cy>i^
=

Qps L^= Qps<oSi6y , from (3o<5, 'draw water.' m. a. c.

moge.^

[So B. I. S. 3872:

They know not the soul, as the ladle knows not the taste of food.']

V. ^(sro<5=aeE<sou), one dumb, 158. [s. ^. Lat. jnufus.]

VI. (Lp®, V. (§ 62) cover, 24. [m. Comp. Qpt-, Qpi^.]

^lLQ, v. (§ 62) kindle, rake up, 224.

VII. (Vfi-ff, fools, 316. [^ from ^^= ' stupid.']

QlLIU MEY. [Comp. <s»iD. See Qa^esfl. M., T., C, TU. Gt^a^, uf,

lSIqs3=. Prob, from Ga)]©/ (OuD(u|«a/).]

OwiL, n. (i) body : p-i-ldli, 59, 399 ; while it is in its

body, 213. [Comp. eaim and s. h^.]

(2) Truth, reahty; true, 129, 315.

QuDiJuvuns, in sooth, 235.

In comp. QLDiIji^(^n(csrL£-, 'true wisdom,' 3ii'
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^iL'LthmLD= ^iommi£,, truth, realit}', ch. xii. [s. ^w.

See B. I. S. 6715-6746. (3unuj(SS)tjD.'\

QujSV MEL. [Qmicir^ Qtup. S. ^. Qld^, Qmek. Lat. IHOlltsJ]

Olo^so, calmly, thoroughly, 135,253; quietly,53,9T,254.

Ouaso, adj. tender, soft, 86, 394.

Qld6\}\s^uj, 188.

QLD6o\eSlujiT= eTsiflujiT, poor people, 178, 299.

Qmm\eiau>, gentleness, 188 : s^mi^m.

Qll> me. [See iSlseo, lSIg^.s', lS, QwiL, QldQ. m. In c. 7nel=m&).

In T. in all forms.]

I. QiLs^), above, upon, after, 193, 248, 326, 383 ; towards,

262. Sign of 7th case= ' on, above ' (redundant in

22), 42, 61, 85, 113, 186, 256, 397.

Qll"^, former, 31, 105. [Comp. (joearSsar, and g.]

QwdrQpeiap^ former time, 56.

Qm&}, QmQeoniT, good people, 60, 303, 304. [Comp.

QiLmLOSsen-^ 70, ch. xvi.

[From the root is formed a verb, Qtaihu®, ' rise high ' (which should be CiosoruQ) ; and

the noun Qtodsur® (Cicswuir®), * dignity '= CioaJrerouj. (T. 8.)

In T. 2 QinaniLsesst are called QiDorQpisnpiijirswt.'^

II. (?lo|q/, v. (§ 62) love heartily, 217, 372. [m. {me=
* above '). Comp. Old^*.]

III. Cou)6^=2.t_ii)L/, QiniL^ body, 317. [t. mcyi=me ; (QiliL)

= * above:' QLiKasr— Qioso. m.]

GS)iD MAI. [Comp. Qldijj^ and s. ^'^.]

I. <SOTU), (i) 'ness,' as an affix = ^«37-lo, expressing an

abstract quality, as in ^:&r\<smLB.

(2) ' State, condition.' See u^sv, s], @, ct, &..

(3) =(5PP'^, 'fault:' inns^, 333, 347.

(4) =QmsLD, 'cloud,' 142.

II. (S!DU)\iB^=u:iiudsi}>^ bewilderment, 87. [See miu. Comp.

III. GSLD^^esrdir [s. »T^] a relation b}' marriage [boo7i com-

pajiiori], 340.

E e



Qu)/ri(5Sfr= (l) ^afftiyoyi^LDq, ©'^t^r a bud.

(2) iHtsc^lSIl^, a bubble in water, 27.

[v'OiofA = Ou^ffLi., anything spherical. M. moitu, C. wo^^iJ. T. »io^i'-f. Comp.

(Tp©j4, QfiSBSj QiLirCQ, QsruLjeirii, upn^io. S. J^CO .]

Ni"'. QiD/r<*(gGOT (^iSjfi y,eSeBr Qp<S'^ ^^'^ Qtair^fiiu eurCuj.

Comp. B. I. S.

:

' Tm ^ TT^HfrT ff^ «^ I

As surely as in the water perishes a bubble,

So surely perish beauty and youth.'

QmiT® [(ipsQ. M. tnodi] greatness.

[JI. Chin. xiii. aoi : ' GwilOi-ySeO, most beautiful.']

Qllul^ mor. [Comp. Qpos^p. m. t., c, tu. nudt.]

Qmfii^, (i) V. (§ 57) speak, 379.

(2) n. a word, 379, 382, 384 ; renown, 238.

[Comp. T. 32.]

QmOLDrrL^LuniT, the soft-voiced ones, 362.

lu YA.
1. Used often for «r.

2. Sometimes = S. ^.
3. Often euphonically inserted. G. 23.

lUlT YA.

I. ujfT, V. (§ 64) tie, bind, 214.

Lurr^^rrir, close friends, 2 1 4.

lurrluLj, from iu/r, a ligament ; imprisonment, slLQ,

28, 277. [Comp. TVz//. I.]

K. II. iurT\d<sms [uj/t= ' tie.' ? S. '^. O^rrda ^I—wlj m 2^] the

body, consisting of ligaments etc., theframe.

ujrTdissar§l'26\)ujfrmLD, ch. iii, 18, 27, 28, 30, 34, 41.

= &-i_ffi;, s_i_si)Lo, s-L-wi^^ ^«^. [The common s.

Q^SLD and <fi?nLD are not found here, or in k.]

Often written sj,i<ss)s.

III. uun as initial interrogative= ot, ^,

uj/r|/7=who: sroy/f, ^/f, 2, II9, 127.
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(ij/7|(5LD, any or everybod}', 7, 22, 282.

ujrT\^, what, which? ajn^ih^ anything, 71.

ujniriun0uD, any people, 103,

iLiiTiEJs^^tl), everywhere, 120. {'j-m + ra +

ujn3sr= rEfr&sr, * I,' 276, 389. [c. D. G. p. 255. M. ndU.

Tu.ydn. c. nan. t. 7?^;^//. Comp. CTear, /f/tld, /fld.]

aj/7-ii, pi. * we :
' iBirm, 8, 132, 293. [ii is a pluralising

letter.]

oj/r Sssr, elephant: «erflj2/, 3, 21, 198, 213. [=^26ST. (Comp.

s. \/^T.) T. am\ga. m. ^«a. c. due. -/an, en|///

(Tu.)= *bear up.' A real Dravidian word.]

ujng)j—.3},&, a river, 150. [-/arr, ^mu.^

<su VA.

1. 10 is sometimes used for it: so in Tu. amasara = ^ai^ein. M. varrat/u ='vara(/u =

loeuQ. fiSSar = u52ssr.

2. Inserted for euphony. G. 23. aj_ioL/®Qioiu, a consonant that aids combination.

3. A sign of the future. G. 81.

4. «/ is sometimes used (i) for S. ^ : Xi}X(=uir€uu>;

(2) "Ifi: Xfic5=aJ&r
;

(3) ^: ^= Oa'(g;

(4)>T: ^THT = ^^«'.

5. » is sometimes inserted arbitrarily. In 5 1 G^uj + ai+ g)i_4^, and ^r + i + SS'-fi^,

the construction is G. i53 = (?/»"J«y'^ and ^Gr'^> and « is aorislic future.

6. a/ forms nouns from weak verbal stems : ^;S\&i. G. 94.

7. aJ is added to any stem : s&i\e3, mSsirjaJ, sQi\e3.

eii VA {sun^ <a/ff/f, ia;ff), co;;/^. [m. varii. c. ^<;^, Z'<7n/. t. va-ffii, rd.

C. D. G. p. 113.]

^05 (§ 70) come, arrive, 2, 4, 11, 30, 35, 55, with (?^/f.

<a//E^^, has arrived, 12.

ei/j|si/, coming, birth, (p. i.)

©/j/rsjDU), the not coming, 326.

^"^euiB^LD [see ^^], 57, 79.

(Ss/ffiT/r, they come not, no.

[ffly(75a'/niJ = ' income.' t. 21.]

E e 2
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K. (ciJGSis [from ®/(5 ; comp. u^'\ manner, 'as far as you

can,' 36, 71 ; 'in the way that,' 384. [m., t., c, tu.]

(a/(Szo<9=, a reproach: ul^ui^, hi, 152. [Allied to <s3)!£y,

'scold.' s. ^^^, 'abuse.' Comp. 119.]

[' iss!Tpe\iai(S!>ff = evil Speaking. ']

<Qji^€=ixi, deceit, 172. [s. ^^^.]

®yL-, northern, 243. [s. "3^^^. See Q;/_-i-(5, and ^i-").]

sulL vad. [m., t., c, tu.]

I. <si/if= fJ7i^, V. (§ 64) I. squeeze out, 257.

2. Filter, make clear, refine, 163.

[K. Ram. I. xi. 88 :
' em^^^ mn^ai, C«l1[sl ! Hear, O great ascetic (who hast extracted

the very essence of austerity) !

'

In 279 is it ^i^iLifr or eui^iuir'} the recalcitrant, or tliai yields.']

K. II. (a7®=:/FS!0Qy. (spp^, fault; ulcer; scar, 114, 156, 157.

[Comp. <suQ^. M.]

<a^L-®, anything circular: a worthless counter=

^isf.u^ih^'^iLji^do&jrr^^, 264. [Corruption of s. ^^"?

See isuissnr.l

6usm OoUlL) van. [Comp. s!;srr= ' rounded, bent, curved,

encircling.' m., c]

I. Q/soBr|® [©;<sw- + ^], a beetle, a scarab of any kind, 73,

223, 283, 284, 290.

283, 290 are versions of the same. Notice the picture of the &i€m<ii which all these

passages give,

II. 6iJ68sr\iEJ(^
) /. ^ s ( bow,

(su(om\s(^ ) ^ benci.

[m. c. baggit. T. vanku. s. "^f .] (p. i.) 336,

<su6sard(^^LD, we will bend them, (g, 83,)

III. sijemremw, Way, manner (or beauty, grace, ironically^

comp, 15), 50. [s. ^^. See <ay(36OTLc.]

©viiL/oOesT, a neighbour : sjuueonesr (?), 87,

tol/iU VAY.

I. euiu\iE](^^ V. (§ 62) glitter, gleam : L9rjsrj&^ eSI&friEi(^, 391.

(s^iumjQaneffJLDsmi^eoLDj the resplendent orb, 22.

II. <suiJULD= <sij3^Lo [s. mi], subjection, 325.
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<oa)<siJUJsucuuuLLi—[T<osr, he who was subjected to

abuse : &-lLuQ.

III, <suuj6\)= <3SLp6sB, a field, generally of rice, 367, 389.

[Comp. Q(su<crfl, <sSdsrT, su^err. T., C, M., TU. S. '^^^.

T. bathe]

IV. 'SiHiSasT=^u.LD [comp. sway, <sijnuj\ sign of 7th case.

[G. 63.]

V. wLun [?from <sutiSg)j. See c. basuru].

= a0LJULh', rS>j^(^^'osmi— ITSituQ (BIT Si^f 2,01.

[Found as aioa/, aiimra), aiiuir.

In aeS^. i. 29 :
* enueijQisiTiu eaS^io^ suffering from childbed pnngs.']

VI. (suuSgu, belly, 121. [m. vayarrit. c. basurit {? basi=
' ooze ').]

(oui VAR. [Comp. s. ^, ^^, 'encompass;' tift. m. vara, varii.

(Sijffi. See also <su.]

I. fflysTOir, ;^ [m., T.]

(i) A mountain : ld'^. [Comp. QeupLj, c. betta.]

With ^eifln, Qu(r^, S-luit, (bso, sSo, lisk, l/ot-so, 71, 77, 154,

186, 223, 226, 231, 239, 283, 369, 387. Nole the

variety !

(2) A bambvi: ^ijQeo {231 ?), 226 (^extent).

(3) A limit (of time or space), 24, 98, 130, 153. [62 note.]

j)l&r€ij. [See 'S^(fi, draiv a line.]

&.&r<su<sa)rjuj!reo, to the extent of their means, 271.

II. sumn, V, (§ 57) ' refuse, reject
:

' so some read q/stojuj/t-^

in 98. But <oij(SS)!juJ!rekz=^meBi^eo. Comp. 271.

III. Q//7|(X)L/ = sT«jo26u, ^sffQ/, a bank, 188. 'Let these be

your fixed rules of action.' [m.]

IV. suifi\^3=, order, 249; in the course of things, 18;

dearer, 125. [t. varasa.]

V. ia/(75|/F^, v. (§ 62) suffer; take pains about, 31, 35, 155,

202. [Comp. s. ^^T. T. varutii. a. c. bardu.]

m(T^\^^ih, suffering, 201. [m. Comp. (sw^, Oa/jy.

c. bara — ' famine ;
' bari^

VI. (Sijnm^ij, V. (§ 62)= <s}jn(^, as if from <avja) ; QaiTL^, sweep
things along, 369. [m, varandu.]

(SV(y^6aaTti)^ Caste : (^eoii, 136. [s. '^^. See SI'em soarLC.]
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eutB=Ljefreifl, Spot [see Q/eroj], ig8= LjsrrQpsil) : 85 'a line.'

[m. t. c. bari, bare.]

eiJs\}<ss)su= .'BrT0ssfl&SI, a shameless person, 268. Said to

be a priest of a demon temple. [Comp. ^esBiurr

isnpusJ, 3.]

Gwsv VAL, power, [s. ^c7^, and Aryan cognate forms. Comp.

(Si/srr, Qysdar, Queom^ UsO. Also fps\)S^. T. valadu. C. balu^

I. Q/ei) ((syeOT-, <sup), adj. powerful, hard, cruel, 331. [So

eudnQs^iTeO is opposed tO ^drQs=fT6d. N. N. 18. K. 99.

K. (SueorsesaTy (SuiosrsioSBremLD. El. 23.]

ey&)§iirp^, a spring in the rock, 263.

II. aieS, Strength, 53, 85. Ch. iv. ^/D<^eu0SI, the might of

virtue.

III. (su6o\Q&), adv.= e^'S!S)niB^, promptly, 4. [Jl. Chin. i. 236.

T. vaia. M.]

IV. <aj&)\w, the right hand side, 388.

V. <s2j&)\g!^^6)), the being able := is permissible, 309. [As

from V. (su&)^. M. vallii.]

euA)\?ej, thou art one able, 398. [G. 93.] aiej\e^gi, it hath power. [G. 93.]

eupl^i [«;eu + ^], a thing possessing ability, 343, 3^8.

«usu|su«unr, a Capable woman, 383. a/Aj|euffl/r, strong, violent persons, 279.

aieir^sQf(g, the cruel vulture, 48. ajesr^siriu, heavy fruit, 203.

VI. Qy(S37-|(S3)LD, ability: isysueosrotD, ^jDLD {=.s=^nuun(S)y S^S-

VII. eu'^, a net, 331. [c. bale. t. vala. m. Comp. oySsrr,

and sijeSl=^ draw.']

eueoQ, food : e-saarffl/, 328.

eiKSjeij, V. (§ 62) snatch away: .5®/®/.

eijdieyniT, they (can)not snatch away, 134.

K. suLp VAR, /rt55 o;^, sllp, glide by. [Comp. f^Qp. m. ul^.]

I. (ayif.|/H(^, z;, (§ 62) expend, give, 9, 276, 277.

Used as a v. intr. and ^r. (i) be m use, pass current ; (2) use, spend. So 0.^^,

aiipEi(^tSla!f, 6. [G. 84.]

[T. 21 :
' ei(T;eiiiriLjLLsiTevaiifimS, spending a fourth of one's income.'

T. 5 :
' aiysmaii^g}mp, an unused ford.']
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II. enL^, a way: Ofs^S, 311. [m., c. Comp. eutfl and eumn.]

(sui^u®, be devoted to, wait upon, 309 ; manner,

102. [Comp. El. 2: * <snL^siJiB^aiT, men of un-

deviating obedience.']

III. euQp, n. a slip, mistake, fault, 253. [m.]

(Sii(Lg\ iQ, V. (§ 62) slip, escape from, 71.

(Sj(Lp\s(^, n. fault, slip, 362.

IV. <siiQp\mLj^ fat, 46. [m.] Sliminess, fault, 352.

V. <SijQ§\^'^Gssr, brinjal : Solaninn Indicum. =eijQ^\^'^,

s^^ffi, 264. [m. varudina.]

ojsyr VAL. [Comp. o^a). s. ^c? ,
"^75. m., t.]

I. (sysfr, adj. strong : enio^ 198, or ak^iflm^ sharp.

II. euem\<mLD-=Qsn<ss>i—^ ^usrrnih, Fpeas^ liberality, 269, 279.

evisrrewgoT-SDLD, liberality, 386. [su&retreo + ss)Lo. M.

Comp. El. 2. See n. m. k. 16 :

Liberality grows in the flower-bed of abundance.' Here Vval is well illustrated.]

III. euetruD, abundance, 103, 367. [S. ^Rk?. M. Comp. suen-ir.

Lat. al.]

[The commoner form is suct-otio, as in the following (comp. 103, 119) :

N. M. K. J'Q :
' e^rairfi ^Ajjsy tSpsjS si-uSQ/T^evmi

'^

There are none undying of all that have been born
;

there are no powers that decay not

;

there are none that have attained a youth that grows not old;

there are none that have gone on in abundance that knew no destruction.']

IV. (Sj/sr/?, whirlwind, wind, 19, 108. [m. Comp. (sSsmQ.

s. m.]

V. (a/SsYT, a bracelet; and by met. a lady. [s. '^(9^. See
eiKskr. C. D. G. p. 460.]

QuujeusfrrTib, thou who wearest bracelets, 47.

[g. 93-]

Thou adorned with twinkling bracelets of gold.']

VI. V. 'bend;' as n. *a rat-hole.'

n. 0;3sTr|(a/, 'a bend.'

[N. N. :
' Gifl(3«/8j>j4(gio aik^eirg,B,'isra{, evcn to mount Meru came a twist.']
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(Sup VARR. dry. [Comp. G<su£i/, suq^. m., t., c]

I. Q//r), V. (§ 66) grow dry, fail, 104, 232.

II. isjyjy, adj. empty.

(a/^|e!S)£iD, poverty, 95, 251.

(Sij£>j\iEjQsaLLi^^ ignorant assembly, i, 155.

(SU{S\(^n, paupers := <a//?:$?"J/7-, (SufSQuunn. [g. 121.]

III. <supg))j V. (§ 62) dry up.

eiipfSl^ (the body) having become emaciated, 78.

eupjBuj^ dried, 256.

[o;;D«w= parched land.

e^^. i. 8 :
' eiip^Qfmir<Q&&) = the ploughshare that ploughs a dry soil.']

<si//Dj2', see (011&.1.

(oUG^i VAN, adorn. [A variation of eussw^ tsunem. s. '^'H'^-]

eijm=^LpQuu^ beautiful, 397.

e>jm\u^= ^Lp(^ (as if from a v. svsot), adornment, grace
;

beauty, 53. Comp. wi^ei), .jytp©, and EL 2.

[«uOTULy is used in a remarkable way in T. 78 :

The not uttering with mind or mouth an evil thing though seemingly beautiful.'

{Cor loipiitur!)']

<siin, see isu.

(suns^=^m0y)iD, manner, appearance, 395. [Comp.

T. vdfttt. It really is s. ^1^=' speech.']

(sun\ij(^, V. (§ 62) obtain, receive. [AUied to <a//ruj ?]

L3dr6uiTEj(^, draw back, 396.

<SU1L— VAD.

<ffi/n-®, V. (§ 62) fade away, shrivel up, 269. [Comp. <sup.

M., c, T., Tu. In c. badu= ^ thin, poor.' In t. see

vada (a//r(5js)/_)= ' hot wind.' (s. '3"^^^-)]

eurr^, V. (§ 64) afflict, coerce, 66. [s. '^'l., ^H.- Comp.
Gffl^Ssffr, c. bddhe. m. bddha, bddhi. un®, l?®, deo)!—.']

(oUi\iu VAY, [Comp. s. ^ff^, ^l^, ^T^, ^T. M. c. bdyi. t. vd,

Vdyi. See <oiinii960=.(3uns=eO ] easy, (smeuiULh.'j

I. (surruj, V. (§ 64) obtain, possess ;
prosper.
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In 58 sriflsufTiL fSrrijJLD may be (i) ' the drear abode
'

where fire rages (g. 153) ; or {2) * the place of

fire ;
' or (3)

' fiery-mouthed hell.'

In 134 some sa.y ey itdj^^ ffiii?a) = ' if possess-

ing it you impart it.'

II. <Qjinu, n. I. PLACE, 279; under guard of swords, 362.

2. Entrance, 59; desire that has five inlets, 47.

euatudsaeo^ a channel, 218.

3. Mouth, 8, 59 {fBfTd(s), 63, 66, 70, 156, 157, 396.

(Qunuj3'Qff!Tii\ 115, 321.

4. Beginning: /5ffeyra;/ruJ=:the morning, 207.

5. A sign of locative case : GaseuutL^ 59.

III. ffij/r(ij|«nLD, reality; truth, (p. i.)

[«u™ = truth : ^W.
K. T. I. 21 :

' j^eup^A luirQaiir euiruSizr^ which of them are true?'

This is the title of ch. xxx in K. In this work Gm^ihssno is its ecjuivalcnt.

Conip. T. 78 •
' ^SBcfleu/rffiT Q^irifi£\) ^^jbj^'o enniusnmiLjimi^isnia^

Truth, (reality of character) whicli makes to prosper the work you liave resolved to do.']

K. eunffl=QurT(f^&r^[r<2ii, income, 370. [Comp. ^R, ^Tf^.

? From ©j/r ; but see v. <si//r(5.]

(suniT, see <5v.

GUISV VAL.

K. suiTiio [a/ffCTT. Comp. a5?isfr, urr&)^ eutrisfr^ Qeueir. M.!

(i) Purity, 232 ; whiteness, 206.

siifT^^, what is pure, white, 258.

(2) Tail, 213. [m., c, t., tu. See towSsrr. s. ^T<^,

^T"?5. CR. ovpd.]

<surT6u&)f 7i. = {Qsu<sfreyfT6\)), a bat, 261. [m. vavvdl ; from

SI/TLb VAR. [Comp. <suifi, Uifi) iSlmifi. s. ht"t; ^t|. C. bcllu.

M., TU. T. vddit (=^®), bratuku.]

K. eun^^ V. (§ 57) live; live a prosperous life, 12, 31, 32,

40, 74, 96, 105, 106, 119, 122, 130, 192, 194, 202,

242, 264, 281, 288, 290, 296, 365, 383.

sunmip^ 11. the plantain {Musa Paradtsiaca).

? * The flourishing one.'
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eirifi\iSieir^ flourish ye! 183. e^irifi\u, they will exist, 2?

airifi\ieir(iir [see ffr*] = ^^oytSr, 4, 2 2, 32, 33O,

ai!rjj!\ies>3j I02, 288, 305. «u/rie|0if, 2 2 2. eir0\e,jj 369.

^AiojirifiQuiu, a devil in the home, 363.

(oUrrsrr VAL, bright [m., C, T., TU. See 9srr, Osiysn-, <sS&r, euirso.

S. >TT, >TTc5.]

I. ©//refr, ;^.

(i) Light, 176.

(2) A sword ; the bright, keen weapon, 129, 191, 386.

eii!nLsss!!r(^ib\ 358, 362. [But it may be ^<s(t=
' husband,']

II. (sun<sfr must be= * speak,' though only found in the

following negative forms

:

euneirn and (SiifT(SfrrTQ^= Q<9'rTeo&}rrLDso^ silently, 30, 325.

K. (surrdir [see sy/rso] purity, exaltation, brightness, 224.

(SiJiTewLD, n. [c. a/ba=* swell;' ban. t. vdna= 'TSLm-/

vdmt, 'fashion'] heaven, sky, cloud, 269; (p. i.)

10, 38, 69, 80, 1 13, 125, 137, T42.

eurresrsLD, heavenly world, 300. [=gy«a).]

[T. 16:' /riii-rsw, he who has established reputation.']

eSsriliLj= ^siTijju:), the sky, 151, 176.

:=i<sSesi!r^!]sosi}i^ heaven, 373.

[S. 'fV3'^= ' the equinox ; ' f^'5. In A. C. visupic = ' radiance.']

(a9sjo^, force, impetus, 152, 224,

[M. C. hese. T. vese {veyyti). Comp. af*. Lat. vis.]

eSls=<oS)'^, corruption of (sSI^qs^, 134. ^iflajOLDtr L^<s'9l<sm^sij

(Si5)l1 vip. [t. vid, tidii, lid. M. vid. tu. bud. c. bid. Comp.

s. f^^. @®, 2^®.]

I, qS?©, v. (§ 68) LEAVE.

Depart, pass away, 171.

Become, result in (with ^lu, =g®), 128, 188, 200, 357.

Prove to be, 107.

Renounce, abandon, 44, 45, 75, 109, 224, 225, 226, 373.
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Send forth, loi ; divulge, 230.

An auxiliary, 8, 28, 38, 72, 88, 97, 99, 189, 255, 356.

[Comp. H. B. § 254.]

[eS(Sufrs(^, § 97 ^".]

<ss)<sseS®, abandon, 43, 76.

II. V. (§ 64) cause to leave.

{sSQ<i(^tl)<sS'2esr=QufT3f^!^ in K. 371), cause to de-

part ; dismiss, 93, 143.

<sSl®LJu= eS®ss^ when they dismiss.

III. eS"®, 71. freedom, liberation ; heaven : qp^^, 59 note.

(§ 190.) [In M.=:' house, freehold.' c. bidu, 'a

temporary residence.' q9®^.]

IV. eSli—ir, a fissure, mountain-cleft : 'S^tDn, LD^jsvuiSletruLi^

Qp(omi^, [m.= isSi—(S}^. Comp. s. fw^-]

eS6ik{^j), the sky, 226, 233. [Comp. eyrrek. M. vinnu.

T. vinnu. ? s. f^W. ^/<^<s(r {eSem®), ' expand.']

[JI. Chin. i. 262 : * Qaiisfi^Quriu eSe!saQi^iri(g ^(T^iSjSruS^Qair^

The king departed and became a guest of the heavenly ones.']

K. ia5^[uL/, desire ; eagerness, undue haste ; trepidation,

370. {=^s{rd(^ in 371.) [Comp. q5?(5|ldl/, eSlmi^^

eSlmp. M. viduku= ^ be overhasty.' Comp. s. f^^-]

eS^^sih [s. fw^sF, \/f^]= (S5;7-OTLD, learning, wisdom,

315-

eSl^^, n.= eSlss)s^ eSeiaff, seed, 38, 183, 315. [s. ^fl»T. C.

bttfu. M.]

T. 80 :
' ^;i;i9»rati (SsSojsSfiig:, Seed scattered in a thicket.'

As verb, sj^^jp, eSI^^<S=sSI(ss)^, 243.

Ji. Chin. xiii. 164: ' t^i^f a^iilevjigjeS/s^, sowing in the field of life.'

iSl5/-D VIM, swell. Comp. eSsm.

eSwQp, V. (§ 62).

(i) Swell. q5?lold, tightly, 392.

(2) Sob, 394. [m.]

(sSliu viYA, admire. [Qyajti= ' greatness.' s. f^^r^-]

K. q5?uj, v. (§ 66) wonder at, admire, praise, 267, 339.
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eSuj^^ssnmz=eSluussf-^ he is one to be wondered at,

325. [g. 41.]

[T. 38 : aSiL/*^ = Oui*©aOa/r£8i»Q, 'extol.']

eBrj(s [s. "3^] means ; tact, 279.

eSrj^w [s. 'Wi(\=^euLb, vowed austerities, 57.

eSlsio \_^/<£iB\ a finger, toe; claw, 123, 218, 237, 394.

[t. vrc\lu. c. hera\lu. m.]

GiSI/f viR. [See «a5t|), ©ysw/T), ©5(54^.]

I. oSffsi/, x;. (§ 62) commingle.

eSfftT^^uj= (sSfftsSI, being uncertain— mingling

warmth and indifference—in friendship, 246.

eSlff(SijmTy enemies, 88. [So (^n<3U6on. n. n. 9.]

II. ©5///?, V. (§§ 57, 64) expand; expound, 164, 341. [s. ^,

^^. T., M. c. bin. Comp. iSifi^ oJefr.]

eSiflSir, expanding, blowing, 236.

eSI(fl= eSlrRujdr^ Sl viper, 240.

III. £S!(^\uiLi, V. (§ 62) desire, love, 200, 221.

(sS!iT^\uLj, affection, 210. [m.]

eS^m^esresr, a guest, 286. [From eSI(T^f5^, 'a banquet.'

M. virujmu. c. and t. vindii. Perhaps s. f^*^

;

the usual word is '^i'^'^=^^^i\

oSlSV VIL.

I. ©5a), a bow, 297, 395: [p. I.—See ^suerr. GR. j3i6s=
s. 5^T (Benfey).]

II. ©96\)|/E/@. [m.]

(i) V. (§ 62) stand off, recede, fail, 59, 333.

(2) n. a beast, irrational being, 76, 121, 315, 375.

III. eS'2&}j price : Quium. [m. i/zVrt. c. ^^/^. t. 'y^?/^, vilitva^

©S^Qujz/^i, will fetch a high price, 115.

K. SlSlLp VIR, fall.

K. I. «a5?t^, V. (§ 64) open the eyes, 302. [Vulg. Qpi^, u9l^.

Comp. ©J-sTT, (aSffl^ lSI^<s(^. t. minukkn. m. /;/?W.

s. fn^^, fftf? •]

K. II. qS?(z^, <7<t^' excellent : 9piB^. [Comp. i^eiflir.']
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£SI(ips=0<^6\)<sutr, 269. [So s^Qp^^'harr^ ' high family.'

T. 9.]

<ES(ipLSl^,<sSI(ipi^uj = 9pihs:^, excellent, 133,217,

228, [as if from a verb eSlQpQfi.]

(sS(LpL£JQajiTiT, the worthy, 64, 159, 300.

In 329 £S(LpuL9a!afl=d. great, fatal disease.

See 219 : eS&fluj it 61/(7^(0 isa iL
; and k. 776.

[Comp. £S(Lp=:fa\\; e^i^, ©?.]

K. III. eSlmifi, V. [ei5(3|/i)4, oftp, eS^ ) s. fvm, "q, lit].

1. (§ 57) desire eagerly, 109, 339, 361.

[K. T. i, iS :
' QjcreaioiLiEj atmQpih g,qnm(^ QupQrjir

Is wealth aji^ object of desire to those who have gained the joys of youth and love

combined?'] ,

2. (§ 64) 330; but see @«»iP = go about to, scheme: ©i^.

(Comp. T. 29.)

©ysroLplffl/, desire.

(BSlismipeSp^, it is desirable, 233.

[In T. 95 aSanipa/ = Qujrsa^. And in T. y3 = QaiiLans,

' Quir(Tfeireve\i air^p uOigto eSenipaii

The eager desire that subjects (men) to the love of unreal things.' Comp. K. 351.

«iiJsa)y)|#«, }i. = lnst, in A'lti. 89.]

K. qS^gyt vil, Open out. [s. f^.]

I. (sS&r\(S!reoz=i3iB^so, separation, 76. [m. vilL t. vir, vil,

vrll. S. f^<5^, f'^c^. Comp. <a5Lp, zJsrr, <sB^^ l9/i9.]

K. II. (a5?(srr|i(5, z*. (§ 62) enlighten, 47 ; make illustrious, 132.

[m. c. t. vela. Tu. Boi.-pit. (Comp. ol.)]

;/. a lamp, 51, 189, 361, 371.

©y(sr«(gj2/, be a light to, 148.

[QfiiHiqtb effyJttJJsuirifACa^ sbJotAo, what is the use of a lamp to a blind man ?]

Ill, eiysTi9, V. (§ 57). [Comp. ©Sip, @efr.]

K. (i) Perish, cause, 166, 198, 219, 266.

(aS^n9|a/, a perishing, 166.

K. (2) ' Summon '(or* dying 'zt'///js//rt;/z^), 253. [Comp.

J)l<SS)ifi, M., TU. bill. T. pil. Lat. AP-PEL-L.]

K. IV. oS/Ssrr, v. (§ 57) grOW, 367. [Comp. ©y^rr, Qsu&fl, SiJiueo,

(su&r^ 'sumij. M. vi7a, c, beie.]
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^> 133- 356- [g. 153.]

V. (§ 64) produce, 218.

(Ji. Chin. xiii. 164 : eS^ujAr = uiuiir, 'produce.']

V. oSsrr, eSs{r\iEj\smu, wood-apple {Feronia elephmitum).

eSetrfT, eSletreij are the usual nom. forms ; as adj.

eSlsfTLD and eSefrfTiM, 103, 26 1, 328.

[This is the 'Gum arabic tree.' See Ainslie, i. 161. M. vi'/d. C. belavu, tela.

Or Aegle marmelos. S. f^'^ (f^f? )•]

<a9/D, (£p&i [from V. § 66, <^p. Comp. ^p. Comp. also

s. '^] abundance, 117; greatness, 348, 369.

Nig. aJpeOsTCiJru aK^QaioafiuQuir.

©ySsisT, (;;.) I. action, function, 43 : 0^itl^&), anLDLo^

Gs^iJbeS'^. [m. vina, mina. tu. ^^w. c. vinike.

T. z^m, 'hear,' <a9(OT)= ' question.' Comp. s. f^«T^.]

eSl^ssT^iutjn, men whose deeds are evil, 172

( = (a93s37iiSa). G. 152).

^ekeSldssT, manly effort, 195.

ST2s37Qy2s37= ^Qff2s37, 3, 33, 58, 81, lOI, IO5, 265.

sQeSI'SesT^ 124. 0«/7®(a92(53T, 124.

/FejoSSszfT, merit, goodn.ess, = Ljemessfliuu}, op-

posed to U/TQ/LD, 51, 93,

^peSI^Gsr (see cgy/Dii), virtuous action, 326, 332.

^esypeS'dssr^ 132.

utpoSSsar, old deeds, destiny, ch. xi, = egn:tg, 123.

Qpm'2t5STeS'^ssr^ 107.

^eSl'2a!r^ evil, demerit, ch. xiii.

2. Deeds ; merit or demerit, 108.

r«ififliOj oBSsar ssayi.

5657 lonQUgi, inrestxL—-

Qeuireaio ff/rsuojra acBij-t—rff G)U(j;iS)Sajib

It (destined effect of deeds done in former birth) is not removed by learning; it ceases

not by thought ; if you praise and pray it changes not ; its removal is not possible by

"decorum" (K. ch. xiv). Seeing this clearly, not to attach oneself to strict penance

(K. ch. xxvii) is complete degradation.' £1. 39.

In T. ^6 :
' ^reir H-i—asruiri^asTfi eS^sar ^^igio neisruireisr

^

{Thefool) who says that fate will do it without his own co-operation.']
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a? VI. [Comp. -a^® from qS®, sSq^.]

I. a?, z;. perish, ic6 : ^/p.

[So «S'®. T. 22: ' ^ibQpeir^iii eS^^p cfQio lSj,ulj,

The three are the seed : when these cease " birth " will die.'

The lotus which fades before the dew-cloud (light) as the flower (of) of the Piilai.']

II. s^® [see eS®l 59.

III. <si?|e/(5, v. (§ 62) swell, 117. [m. t. vdchu. q?*.]

IV. <£^= <sSl(Lp^ Qs®, be ruined, 14, 17; fall, 58, 300, 369.

[C. BiL. TU. B\JR-U. T. Vidli. M.]

eS'C^{i5)^ds^, is ready (fit) to perish [^(5], 102.

e^i^iBrr&r, a failing day, i.e. the failure of a day, 22.

7t. = 6^(l£S^, the falling roots of the banyan,

ig'j= <sS(ip^. [m. Comp. T. 33.]

Qsu VE, Qqjld vem, (oioU VE. [§ 131./ T. TU. bey. c. bisH.

Comp. s. ^. c. benki= ' fire.']

I. Qsij\Lh= QsrrL^uj. (g. 121.)

QsijfEj\s0fnD^ slaughter-house, i6.

Oa/ffi/|<5(g:3s3r, savoury food, 207, 210.

\_£l. II:' Qa/eGisircvirsir, a cruel oppressor.']

II. ©(Siyjif., fear, 364 (Ooy^). [m. 'explosion.' t. wrrt.]

III. Offl;|J)L/, z;. (§ 62)= Qsrr^, glow with heat, 89.

[asO?^. i. 10 :
' QoiQiirQuijib Qoi'iu,

So that the tree was dried up with heat to its root.'

Jl. Chin. iii. 15 :
' e^pgeh gcfl^^^sjiO^go-yyij QaiihtS,

Blazing so that even Vai/ian would flee confounded and hide himself]

IV. Q<3u\uum, heat, 68.

V. Qsu\utij^ fiercely, hotl}^, 33.

VI. Qoypa), sunshine, 171. [m., c. bisiL]

VII. Oa|oo@, V. (§ 62) desire, 17. (g. 92.)

K. VIII. Oa/l(5;65, V. [§ 56 (III)] be wroth, 64.

Q^iJi^srfl, wrath, 68, ch. vii. [m.]

T. 46 :
' 9fisagi^ QoK^extQaajuurssr uireSI^

The school of him who growing speaks in angry, passionate tones.'

T. 28 :
' Qaisoaig] QajexTif. 0«i/(g«!*r;^(j«(gio QereirLSjs\j^

The unchastened man who desiring victory (in argument waxes wroth).'^

T. 40 :
' 0«i/igtfl^gji<*(gii aSptu, the power that restrains wrath.'
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IX. 0q/[(3q/, v. (§ 62) be startled with fear, 399. [QenQ^i^.

M. c. bedaru.]

X. C)iSi/|/FiSB)/, 289.

[Generally said to be a kind of grain; but seems=
Q(Siimp^ + ^> a cooked meal. See Go;.]

XI. Oo/if , an explosion ; report ; fear. [See Qksh. m., tu.

Comp. Q^sff-, ©S©.]

Qa/ifuz-, fear, 364 :
* so as to inspire awe.'

XII. 0qj|(5(5, a tom-cat, Infl. base Q<siiq^s(^^ 210. [§ 131. c.

M. ' a civet-cat.' c. bekku.]

XIII. QQyej(^), 'z;. (§ 70) conquer. [m. x'^////. Comp. t.

velayu, and <a5?sT7-. s. f^»T'l.]

0(ai/(S3rj/i9, victor}^, 315. [^.] Opp. Q^trioeSl. [m.

veimi, vctti.]

Qojsrr vel, ze;/?//^. [m., c. (^///. tu. ^c/. t. vel|i, vel|la.

Qeu(sn-Gff}= Vejtt'is, and stiver.]

I. Qiswsrr, Osuessr, white, 217 [='useleSS,' in T. 32 : Qeuem

QiDiTi^. Connected with <^sm. Comp. s. ''ifeiT;

GR. TreA.-, iroki- ; Lat. PALl].

Qeue{r\<3fr^<sS(e^iT, the ignorant, 375.

©(Sj/sjotIz-^sw, skull, 50 (note).

II. Qisij(oS!!r\(oS)LD= ^fS!iurT(o!y)LD, ignorance, 269.

[Ji. Chin. i. 303 :
' QaiesbrL-^uuSiirpsiiS), the desert place where skulls lay thick.']

III. Qeueffl, the exterior, [m.]

Q(3j£(f]uu(Si, come abroad, be revealed, 88.

Q(oUp VERR.

1. Qsugu^ Osu£VLD, Qoj/b^, adj. empty, bare, [m., t., c. baru^

bai"i. TU. varit. Comp. q;^,]

Q&JS}j\<smLD^ poverty, 329. [Comp. q/jz/.]

II. Qo/ff?', V. (§ 64) detest, 161, 172, 222. [m.]

III. Gi6uf9 [c, m., t.= *

intoxication'].

=.Q 611/61lu ITlLQ, Bachanalian dance, devil dance, 16.

=zi£iGmih, fragrance, 180.

IV. Qeij^i~i, a hill. [c. betta.]
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Oa/^UOTT, Qsiipu, O Lord of the hills! 142, 226.

[Comp. /F/r/_, G^/fuL/.]

Csii v£, see Qsii.

I. Gffl/, Q<su\(s, V. (§ 58) burn. [c. be|jv». m.]

Gswii)
(§ ^2)= Q<oiJQLD, 35, 180. See Qemhisa)^, 289.

II. Qeymi-i, the fuargosa (Port. 'Amargozeira') or A^fw

tree: Azadirachta Indica, 112, 210, 239, 244.

[Comp. s. f^w; but see c. d. g. p. loi. c. bcvu.

T. vem. See Ainslie, Materia Indica, vol. ii. p. 453
etc. ; and Ellis, p. 235.]

III. Cffly/f, V. (§ 64) perspire ; fume with anger, 64. [Comp.

eSiun. c. bevaru, bem\ar. m. ver. s. ^.]
IV. Qeuijms [m. veuno].

(i) The Kino tree : Pterocarpits btlobits, 180.

(2) Tiger: i^sSI, 300, 399=' cruel-paw.' [s. ^TT.]

V. Gffl/su, n. a weapon, lance. [From Qenio^ ' overcome.'

Comp. sriu. (t. vey.) m. t. ballemti. c. balleya.]

=zQ(siJ60rriLi^LD^ 213.

Ca/(S37-|t£)<5OT- = Qsn'^^^niEjQiu L^s=!jfi^ the sacrificing

priest, ' the javelin-man,' 16.

Q(3iip\sem<om<s(r^ she whose eyes are like a dart,

i7» 44> 265.

Qs>jsij> [s. ^] wrath, 348.

Q<sij<oS)3= [s. tctt] a wanton, 371.

Qsu^esis [s. ^f^T] a raised altar, 96.

(osuayr ((?isu 53V, (o^iUL.), VEL,=:' desire.' [-/ve. t. 'z;^(//.]

I, GovsTT [v^(2'<siyLl|©(?/r)£5r^ -Ql^^^ -Qum^ -s, § 70] long for,

love, 215.

II. Q<sijem(d, V. (§ 62) desire, pray for, 103, 109, 159, 187,

222, 300. [m. ven, vel. Tu. bddii. c. Bt-ku, Bt.-d\a,

BEp|z<. T. vEp-«, z^a/. Comp. want.]

Impersonal

:

QeuemSiu,, is needed, 41, 220.

Qsuemi—fT, is not needed (§ no) 158, 167.

Ff
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III. (o-<siiefriT6sar<oSii£i, liberality, 207. [>:^'3"'-]

IV. (offlyLl|<sra<5, desire, 59. [m, VEi.\cha.]

[For Go/* compare K. Ram. I. xxii. 103 :

' C aiLLi—oif Q aiLLi—iSlair Qaiis^^ Qw^Ar

s^lLi^iu Sf^^Qsir Q^^eveir ^eve\iirA)

G6UL.i_o;/f Co/Lli—sBau (SeaaxsTL-eir eSis^irsisT,

After the lovers were v)edded the king distributed all his rightly-accumulated wealth
;

giving to all that desired what they desired to the limit of their desires, reserving only

the renown he had gathered in the former days.']

Qsyi^m, an elephant : aj/rSan-, 358.

[Anything hollow. See Qaiiu, Qai^^. M.

Nig. QenjfiQiD S(T^ibLSiun'&nr QairQf&B&Sl Qesi^^ tsnpQui.
•\ -s

I. Sugar-cane; 2. Elephant; 3. A reed; 4. A bambu. S. '^^y T^.]

M.K. Qsiig^ VERR, diverse, other. [Qsugu. See ld^, ld/tjz/.

c. here. s. H^, fn^; ^. Lat. var.]

I. Qsugu. This word is considered to be a finite verb,

of the class of (^rSluLje£l'Sssr. [g. 93 ; Nannitl, 339.]

It is noun, adverb, or adj. with ellipsis.

(I) With ^(s, WSi, ^0 : 3, 183, 210, 236, 266, 345.

(11) As predicate : 127, 264, 318.

(ill) With ^6\}&) : 370, 371.

[T. 5 :
' Qojpj^tiT, a strange town.']

K. II. Q<cum\^<c!DLD= Q<siJsiiurT(Si, distinction, difference, 75.

(oSiSU VAi, place, [m.]

I. es)isu = <auuSlicCir^euiTuj^ place: ^i—ld.

Hence <cmsuujLD, the earth, 94, 109, iii, 114, 230, 238,

264. This is, perhaps, for meuiusm {^sua), 80.

II. mojcum, a chariot: G^/r, ennsmio, 350. [s. ^,^T^«]
[K, Ram. I. xx. 32 :

' fsnaiiumupfiiummonsLjir, the maidens who attended the chariot.']

III, era®/, Straw, 234. (tu. bai)= <oS)SiJsQs!reO.

[K. 435 :
* <s!>ai^girp, a stack of straw.']

IV. S55©y, V. (§ 58) abuse, 156, 219, 325, 356 : ^lL® : opp.

to L/«iP. [c. bat = (ourTUJ = ' mouth.']

V. Qjxsu, V. (§ 64) place, put, i, 39, 46, 293, 394. [m. vckka.

Comp. OuiL-, crou.]
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Store up (with it-lLQ), io, 273.

Keep in restraint, 122, 279.

Regard (as important), 50, 133, 163.

(Se)(ailLJLIL^^(Sm<QUS(^l£ll—LD^12,'\- \&5)oU + LJLj. K. 226.1

m<&j^^n ! ye (who have) accumulated, 6. Finite

verb used as participial noun .•^eaavi^/l'/B.ssfr.

[Comp. 126.]

VI. is»<a/|«6i), see 39. [?s. t^To5, from f^ + epT'c7=' after-

noon.' Tu. ^<7?3^«= ' evening.' c. baigu?\

1. =i5fT<sfri hence (smsuso^m, daily: mnQi—n^ir, 7,

39, 94, 105, 125. [k. 83.]

See especially 169. [Comp. mnefr^ u^su.]

2. rBmLsL^eij or «i^Q//5ffsff-, the lapse of the day, or

the passing day, 39.

3. eSli^tuGO, the dawn, 39.

VII. sroa;|(5, v. (§ 62) = tarry the night: ^^o'^^'h®
; be,

spent (time), 169 [=:GL//r, O^su, «l^, 5?^^].

[In JI. Chin. i. 76 :
' ^i?.ffi«u otsusgu ^uStjib,

A thousand houses for lodging and food.']

(sroQy|(5Lo, it will tarry, 39.

isroQ/|(35^6D, a halt, 39. [m., tu.]

emsuriih (<siJuSlrri}>) [s. ^'^j, y'swr, Sihi-ifi, 358.

r f 2
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Abuse, quatrain 335, 353.

' Accidia,' 324, 338.

Adultery, ch. ix.

Age, 351.

Ahalya Bai, p. 247.

'Aim high,' 152.

Aischynomene, 360.

Alcaic metre, Introd. p. ix.

'Andril,' 376.

Anger, ch. vii
; 335.

Areca-nut, 216.

An-a-nerri-9aram, Introd. p. ix; p. 301.

Arrogance, 291.

Ashes, 66.

Assembly, ch. xxxii.

Association (good), ch. xviii.

Athi-vlra-rama PandiyaQ, Introd. p. xxxvi

;

77-

Avarice, p. 175.

Avvaiyar, Introd. p. xxxvii ; 220, 22T,

250, 296.

Ayirani, 381 ; p. 2 78.

Aytham, Introd. p. xiv.

Bambu, 347, 351.

Baseness, ch. xxxvi
; 343.

Bees, 10, 271.

' Beggar on horseback,' 34S.

Begging, 78 ; ch. xx.xi.

Beguins, 59.

Bhartrihari, Introd. p. xi.

Bird, 30.

Boar, 358.

Boasting, 340, 346.

Body perishes, ch. iii
;
48.

foul, p. 407.

Bohtlingk, Dr. Otto, Indische Spriiche,

Introd. p. xxxviii; ch. ix
; 72, 91, loi,

104, 108, 119, 171, 176, 180, 347, 361,

366, 368, etc.\ p. 298.

Books, 318.

Browning, R., p. 209.

Bullocks, 350.

Bumell, Dr. A., Introd. p. x.

(^achanthan, 30, 33.

Caiva-Siddhanta, ch. xi.

Caldwell, Bp., Comparative Grammar,

Introd. p. xl.

Carp, 395.

Caste, 136, 195.

^era land, 296; p. 414.

^eraman, Introd. p. xxxix.

ChandramatT, p. 247.

Charcoal, 258.

Charioteer, 48.

Charity, absence of, ch. xxviii.

Chaste matronhood, ch. xxxix.

Chhandogya Up., 26
; p. 303.

Chisel, 355.

(j"ilappathigaram, Introd. p. xxxix.

Civam, ch. xi
; 400. .

^iva-piraga9am, 319.

9iva-piraga9a-9uvami, Introd. p. xlvi.

Cocoa palm, 216.

Commentaries, 319.

Congeniality, 237, 336.

Contemptuous patrons, 301.

Contemptuous pity, 29S.

Contentment, 74.

Convolvulus, p. 276.

(^ora kings and land, 10, 250, 296; p. 414.

Council, p. 202.

Cow, 279.

DamayantT, Introd. p. xx.xvi
; p. 247.

Dante, 123, 324.

Days, 22.

Death, 7 ;
preferable to dishonour, 295.

'Decorum,' 57.
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Deeds, old, ch. xi
; 33, 265.

the test, 347, 350.

Deer, 149,

Dewdrop, 29.

Discontent, 366.

Dishonour, 295, 300.

Dog, 70, 213, 254, 322, 341, 345.

Dread of evil deeds, ch. xiii. [See ^^sin.'j

Durvasa, ch. vii.

Eclipses, 241.

Eels, 375.

Elathi, Introd. p. xl; 8, 11, 53; ch, vii;

ch. x; 131, 144,158, 204, 209; pp. 282,

300,311,312, 313,339-

Elephant, 192, 213.

Ellis, F. W., Introd. p. xl.

Essence of the way of virtue, Introd. p. ix.

Esteem, 163, 165, 294.

Excellent people, ch. xvi.

Falsehood, 80.

Fate, ch. xi.

Father and son, 367.

Faults, 190, 221; pp. 175, 216.

Favourite spot, 356.

Fears—who fears, and what ? 297, 355.

Fiais Indiea, p. 288.

Fire, 225.

Flavours, six, 1.

Fly, 259.

Folly, ch, xxxiv.

Forbearance, ch. vii, viii; 221 ; ch. xxiii.

Fowl, 341.

Friendship, 75-77, 13S, 204, and ch. xxi-

xxiv; 336, 339.

Frogs, 352.

Fruit, ripe and unripe, 19.

Funeral, 24.

Furtive a- and @, Introd. p. xv,

Gayal, 377.

Ghl, 333.

G6vinda-9atakam, Introd. p. xli; 241, 244,

340, 346.

Grafu, 387, where read Qsirer.

Grammatical Notes, Introd. p. xiv.

Gratitude, 344, 356, 357.

Great men, ch. xvi.

Greatness, ch. xix.

Gundert, Dr., Introd. p. xli.

Han9a, Introd. p. xiii ; 135.

Hard hearts, 360.

Hare, 176.

Heretics, p. 312.

High birth, ch. xv; 358.

Hill country, 10, 356.

Hiouen-Thsang, Introd. p. x.

Hitopade9a, 104, 119.

Hoarding is folly, 5, 9, 10; ch. xxviii.

Home! 383.

Honour, 291-300.

Horace, 340.

Hultzsch, Introd. p. x.

Hyperbole, 212 [QmiufQu>g;iiuif^9^asdl'].

Impurity, ch. v.

Independence, 191.

Instability, ch. i-iii.

Insufficient knowledge, ch. xxxiii.

Intimacy, 349.

Irahge9a-Venba, p. 247.

Jains, Introd. pp. viii, ix, x, xiii.

Jealousy, 387-390.

Jivaga Chintamani, Introd. pp. viii, xli

(inter alia); i, 3, 20, 28, 30, 33, 41, 48,

50, 8i;ch. x; 119,122,123,138,194,

197, 201, 233, 246, 252, 2S9, 319; pp.

274, 276, 282, 284, 294, 296,303, 304,

320, 321, 325, 335, 337, 338, 401, 412.

Ka9i-kandam, Introd. p. xxxvii ; x 23, 335.

Kali-togai, Introd. p. xliii
; 7, 230, 393,

399; PP- 253. 287, 292, 295, 301, 305,

312, 318, 322, 332, 349,4"-
Kalli flowers, 262.

Kaman, 400.

Kamban, Introd. p. xliv; 77, 330.

Kanimethaiyar, Introd. p. xl.

Karigai, 338, [See my IlIrd Gr., p. 335.]

Karma, Introd. p. xi ; ch, xi,

Kaviri-pum-pattinam, or Pugar, Introd.

p. xl ; 250.

Kindred, support of, ch. xxi.

Kittel, F., Dr., Introd. p. xliv.

Knowledge of the world, 333.

Kumaraguruparam, Introd. p. xlvi.

Kurral, Introd. p. xliv, and passim,

Kuyil, 244, 400.

Ladle, 321 ; p, 416.

Lakshmi, 252, 266, 292.
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Lamp, 51.

Landor, \V, S., 245.

Lands, five kinds of, 10,

Lords of the three, 296.

Leaf (palmyra), 'we fade as a leaf,' 359.

Learning, ch. xiv.

Liberality, ch. X ; 279.

Life, ch. xi
; 365.

Longfellow, 324.

Lotus, 215, 236.

Love, 391-400.

Lowness, ch. xxxv.

Lust, 89, 90, 380.

Madura <^angam, Introd. pp. viii, xlii

;

p. 202.

Mai, 373.

Malakvita, Introd. p. x.

Malam, ch. xi. [See io«\jii.]

Malebolge, 123.

Manikka Va9agar, p. 202,

Manu, 367, 374.

Marriage, 23, 56, 364.

Maya, ch. xi. [See losamu.]

Meekness, ch. vii.

Menander, 326.

Mendicancy, 270, 296.

dread of, ch. xxxi.

Mendicants, 282.

Merit, ch. xi.

Metempsychosis, 28, 59.

Metrical Notes, Introd. pp. xxvi-xxxvi.

Milk, 177.

Misanthropy, 324.

Miser, ch. xxviii ; 6-10, 328.

Money! 281.

Moon, 148, 151, 176, 241.

Muir's Sanskrit Texts, p. 278.

Muthurai, Introd. p. xlv; 104, 253, 263;

pp. 285, 299, 324, 325.

Mutti, ch. xi. [See gp.»R]

Nachinarkkiniyar, Introd. p. xliv
; 319;

p. 295.

Naidatham, Introd. p. xxxvi
; p. 304.

Naladi, Introd. p. viii etc.

Nalagini, p. 247.

Nallanthuvanar, Introd. p. xliv.
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